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INTRODUCTION 
The centena~y of the bi~th of Cha~les F~ee~ And~ews was celeb~at6d 
in the Republic of India in 1971 with, among othe~ things, the issue of 
a handsome postage stamp bea~ing his po~t~ait and a title which h'e had 
1 been given du~ing his lifetime, "Deenabandhu", f~iend of the poo-r. Thus, 
a membe-r of the '~uling ~ace' du~ing the time 'of B~iti6h ~ule in India 
joined a ve-ryselect g~oup of Ch~istian missiona~ies which included at 
tt.~t time only the Apostle Thomas and Sto F~ancis~~Yie~,~: The National' 
Seminat' held in' his honou~ in New DelhLthat .same yea~, c(mf::i~med thcit, 
fo~ all the immense -range of his inte~ests and activities, he was 
-rememb6~ed s,pecificallyas II fi~st and last a t~ue Ch-ristian"~ 'And that 
was how he had been known in his lifetime by all who had any close 
acquaintance with him -Indian f-riends like Gandhi, fo-r wRom he was the 
"patts-rn of the ideal' missiona~y", and Tago~e, who had nowhe~e seen "such 
a t-riulIIPh of Ch-ristianity", B~itish officials like Lo~d I-rwin, fo-r whom 
he ,was "o'ne of the salt of the ea~th fo~ pu~e goodness", and colleagues 
in the chu~ch like Foss Westcott, Bishop of Calcutta and Met-ropolitan, . 
who, on And-rews' death, spoke on the text, "Know ye not that the-re is a 
p~irice and a gt'eat man fallen this day in Is~ael"~ 
By the time of the. centena~y in 1971, And~ews had al~eady had a 
good deal of attention Since his death in 1940, and fut'the~ studies we~s 
to follow. Mos,t valuable at that time, and not much less so now, was 
C.F.And-rews :A Na~~ative (1949) by Bena-rsidas Chatu~vedi and Ma~jo~ie 
Sykes, who had known thei-r su~ject in his late~ yeat's, and the~e we-re 
also slighte-r but useful studies by othet's who had known him, in pa~ticula-r 
two missiona-ries, Nicol Macnicol and J.S.Hoyland. Of pat'ticula~ inte-rest 
wet's th-ree studies by Indian schola-rs, P.C.Roy Chaudhu-ry, who published 
a ca~efully -resea~ched histo-rical study, concent-rating in pa~ticula-r on 
And~ews' involvement in Indian labou-r st-ruggles, K.L.Seshagi~i Rao, who, 
iv. 
from a Hindu point of view, discussed the Hindu-Christian dialogue 
between Gandhi and Andrews, and M.M. Thomas, who incliuded a masterly study 
of some aspects of Andrews theological writings in his Acknowledged 
Christ of the Indian Renaissance~ 
The oentenary was ths occasion' of further publications. A series 
of booklets, put out by the Deenabandhu Andrews Centenary Committee in 
Calcutta, made accessible a good deal of material not otherwise easy to 
g~~hold of, and the C.F.Andrews Centenary Committee, led by M.B.Bansal, 
performed a similar serVice, and also, with I.S.P.C.K., published a short 
memoir by.Dr. Ian Clark. There was also, amongst much mO.re, a. special 
issue of the Visvabharati Quarte~lY, lovingly edited by Sisirkumar Ghose, 
a re-issue of Chaturvedi and Sykes' book, and an anthology of Andrews' 
writings, edited by Marjorie Sykes. 
prior to the present work, my own cont~ibutions (apart f~om helping 
to edit.in 1971 a speCial numbe~ of the ~tephanian, the magazine which 
And~ews founded at St. St~phen's College in 1907) W6~e to follow afte~ 
the centena~y yea~. The fi~st of these was The Te~mony of C.F.And~ews 
(1974), a selection of his w~itings, with an int~oduction, in the se~i6s 
"Confessing the Faith in India", published by the Christian Institute for 
the Study of Religion and Society. The introduction provided an opportunity 
to establish the general perspectives of Andrews' thought, and indeed to 
establish that he had been more than a man of action only, and that he 
was a lively and original thinker~ I also had the privilege in 1973 of 
contributing an article on the dialogue betwee·n Andrews and l-1unshi Ram, 
to a .festschrift for a group of Jesuit theologians? The reception that 
these two pieces of work wers given reassured me that there could be 
value in the present more extended and thorough study, which I had by then 
begun, of Andrews as a. Christian who, although he believed that it was 
v. 
"infinitely more important .. uto act out •••• the Christian faith than 
to make professions about it", nevertheless regarded it as a duty to 
think out "the spiritual meaning" of all in which he was involved~ I 
was thus encouraged to continue with the present study. 
The decision to limit the exercise to a decade of Andrews' life 
was not difficult. The period from 1904 to 1914, in which he was a 
member of the Cambridge Mission to Delhi and a teacher at St. Stephen's 
Co:;Llege, made an obvious segment of his life, and was of particular 
''\: 
interest t.o me as a later inember of both bodies. It was a very important 
period of his life,· a preparation for almost all that was to· follow, a 
period in which his thinking on many issues developed dramatically and. 
when many of his later concerns were first identified a~d considered 
with the freshness of new discoveries; it was also a period when~any of 
his most significant friendships, with Gandhi and Tagore for exal!lple, began. 
There w~s also a task of demythologising to be done for this period : the 
notion, for example, that he was constantly and totally at loggerheads 
with his bishop and missionary colleagues in the Cambridge Mission, an 
idea conveyed in the otherwise delightful musical production, "Trayee", 
performed on the occasion of the National Seminar in 1971, required 
correction; the notion, also, that when he went to South Africa to visit 
", 
Gandhi a~ the beginning of 1914, he was still an "unknown" young· 
Englishman~ needed to be revised. It was also a period for which there 
was a wealth of interesting material, much of it not hitherto examined. 
When Professor Hugh Tinker wrote, in 1974, in his fine book on 
indenture.of "that strangely neglected actor in Indian politics, the gentle, 
humble, but ferocious seer-activist, Charles Freer Andrews", it looked as 
if we might expect to hear more from .him on the SUbject? The information, 
slightly later, that he was preparing a new biography on Andrews led me 
to wonder whether there would be room for my own piece of work also. 
vi. 
Howeve~, in the cou~se of a most helpful co~respondence and discussion, 
it became clear that there was room fo~ more than one new and detailed 
study of And~ews, from different points of view. The publication of 
Tinke~'s compellingly inte~esting biography, The Ordeal of Love, in 1979, 
confi~med this, not only because Tinke~ had concent~ated especially on a 
decade f~om 1912 to 1922, which only slightly overlaps with the period 
which I have attended to, but also because our ~espective approaches a~e 
indeed ve~y different. In pa~ticular, his book pays close and fascinating 
at.~ention to Andrews' ve~y striking and 'unusual pe~sonality as pa~t of an 
attempt to "rehumanise" him, a matt.e~ in which the time was ~ipe fo~ n~w 
wo~k'.j· but one which I' touch upon only b~ie fly 0 At t be same time, Tinke~ 
has sca~cely touched upon And~ews' theological ideas, and has conscious~y 
t~ied to w~ite a book which will be c'i'edible to those fo~ whom the 
spi~itual has no special meaning o This must have been very difficult, 
not least fo~ someone who has such an evidently sympathetic grasp of 
And~ewsl Ch~istianity and its impo~tance fo~ a full understanding of the 
man and his achievements. P~ofesso~ Tinke~'s self-denying ordinance· 
dOGs, hOWGVG~, leave the ground clea~ fo~ the pa~ticula~ eXG~cise which 
I have attempted fo~ at least a pa~t of Andrews' life. Similarly, the 
dimension which I have t~ied to p~ovide by p~esenting his activities and 
thinking against the backg~ound of contempo~a~y nationalism as ~eflected 
in the newspape~s and journals of the educated classes, is not one which 
TinkG~ has been much concerned with, and gives the p~esent study a 
diffe~ent so~t of textu~e f~om his biog~aphyo 
The p~esent wo~k has been app~oached as a Mission Study. This is 
a wide enough category, but if I have had a model in mind, it has been 
E.J.Sharpe's study of the thought of J.N.Fa~quha~, published in the 
se~ies, "Studia Missionalia Upsaliensia"!O I have t~ied to take account 
of J .Kent' s appeal, in an essay on "The Histo~y of Ch~istian Missions in 
the Mod6~n E~a", to take s6cula~ histo~y mo~e seriously "fo~ its own sake", 
vii. 
" t d" 11 than was the case in an ea~lie~ gene~ation of miss~on s u ~es. Not 
that any othe~ so~t of study of And~ews would have made much senae, so 
active and pe~spicuous a pa~ticipant was he in that histo~yo I have also 
suggested that it is helpful to see And~6ws within the special context 
of The Camb~idge Mission to Delhi and its distinctive theology of 
mission, and indeed, my a~gument that this theology found a new authentication 
in his wo~k du~ing these yea~s, p~ovides a f~amewo~k to the thesis. 
Two omi.ssions ought to be justified. I have not attempted an 
, elah6~ate ~eviewof the 19th centu~y backg~ound of "P~otestant missiona~y 
thought", desi~able as this might have been; because this has been done 
ve~y tho~oughly in the 'fi~st pa~t ofSha~pel s study ~efe~~ed to above. 
Sha~pe' s omission, howeve~, of the Camb't'idge Mission to Delhi and of 
"the missi"ons of the Catholic t~adition" ("with one exception, the Oxf()~d 
Mission to Calcutta") J. because they lie "to' one side of the dominant 
Evangelical st~eam of missiona~y thought", pt'ovides".a convenient space 
in which to establish the distinctive app~oach of the Delhi Mission:2 
Anothe~ omission is any gene~al su~vey of the histo~y of the Camb~idge 
Mission, pa~tly because a useful one is al~eady available, by F.J.Weste~n, 
but pa~tly also because the essential context of And~ewsl wo~k was the 
completely new situation that developed almost immediately afte~ his 
a~~ival in India, fo~ which the ea~lie~ activities of the Mission 
pr-ovided no p~ecedents. 
The sou~ces used a~e exclusively English language sou~oes, fo~ 
English was almost exclusively the language i~ which the matte~ of Indian 
nationalism at this stage, and of Hindu ~6fo~mation and of much of 
p~og~essive Indian Islam occu~~ed:3 Fo~ the unpublishedsou~ces fo~ this 
study, I have ~elied la~gely on the well-known collections, in pa~ticula~ 
the a~chives of the C.M.D. and of S.P.G., the pape~s of two of the vice~oys, 
Minto and Ha~dinge, and the co~~espondence of Tago~e, Munshi Ram and 
viii. 
Gandhi. The published sou~ces have been in many ways quite as impo~tant 
as the unpublished, fo~ And~ews became, from late 1906, something of a 
compulsive communicator in the nationalist p~ess, and the evidence for 
his developing thought is to a considerable extent in print here. Many 
of these published sources are excessively rare. Thus, for example, 
\ 
the~e is, in India, only one surviving run of the St. Stephen's Coll~! 
Maga~ for these years, and the same is true of the journal, Young~ 
of India, while there is in Britain only one microfilm copy of the 
?a~~ona~ist newspaper, the Tribune, so important for this study. Because 
of the interest, of much of this source material, and a wish to make it 
more accessible, I have allowed the notes to tend- towards the copious. 
,A full account of these sources is given in the Bibliography. 
-.,. ;;., 
'i 
Although, as is said above, And~ews' approach to his wo~k, as 
representing a sort of realization of a distinctive theology of mission, 
provide,s a thesis on which this study is constructed, it is perhaps more 
important simply to claim a profound intrinsic interest in the story of 
this "gentle, eager and many-sided saint,,;4 and in his perception of the 
necessities, still far from fulfilled, of a Christian response to the 
Asian revolution. 
ix. 
NOTES Introduction 
1 Issu~d by the Posts and Telegraphs Department, 12 Feb 1971. 
2 G.Ramachandran, Pr6sidential Address (cyclostyled), 20 Nov 1971. 
Cf. the papers of Bhupendranath Seal, B.R.Nanda, Krishna 
Kripalani, M.B.Niyogi and Prabhaka Machwe. 
3 Speech of 8 Oct 1931, Collected Works (1971) XLVIII, p.122; 
quoted in C.F.Andrews Sandhya Meditations (1940) p.175; 
Irwin to S.Baldwin, 9 May 1928, quoted in Hugh Tinker "Anti-
Commonwealth Men: C.F.Andrews and his influence" (cyclostyled) 
1974; quoted in P.C.Roy Chaudhury C.F.Andrews: his life and 
times (1971) p.168. 
4 For dstailr;:; ol,these studies,. and others t'eferred to below, 
see B:tbliography. 
, 5 T.G.P.Speat' suggested reasons for the eat'lier undervaluing of 
his thought, "Pt's/judiceabout his' politics hindered appt'eciation 
of his religious thought, and suspicions about his 'Hinduising' 
an appt'eciation of his deeper rsligious thought" (T.G.P.Speat' 
to D.O'C. 21 Feb 1975)0 A Christian writet' in India, pt'obably 
unacquainted with the Anglican theological tradition to which 
Andrews'belonged,questioned.whether he had a coherent theological 
position (Ni:rmal Mini Mahatma Gandhi and Hindu-Cht'istian Dialogue 
(1970)P044). Professot' V.G.Kiernan, after ~eading The Testimony 
o'f C.F .Andrews remat'ked that he now saw Andt'ews "much mor~ clearly 
than before, as a truly inspired man - as a thinker as well as a 
practical phi1antht'opist" V.G.Kiernan to D.O'C. 29 Feb 1976. 
6 (ed.)' G.Gispsrt-Sauch S.J. God's Word Among Men (1973). 
7 WIOC pp.21,252. Reviews of The Testimony of C.F.Andrews included: 
R.S.Bing1e Ecumenical Review Ju1 1975; Anandarao Samue1~ 
India Churchman Oct 1974; W.Stewat't Bulletin of the Scottish 
Institute of Missionary Studies 1975; fot' the contribution in 
God's Wot'd Among Men, R.H.Less6r IJT Jul/Dec 1978. 
8 A curious remark of Hugh Tinket' in a letter to the authot' 
23 Sept 1974. 
9 A New System of Slavet'y (1974) p.334. 
10 Not to Destroy but to F~ (1965). 
11 (eds.) J.Danie1ou, A.H.Cout'atin and John Kent Histot'ica1 
Theology (1969) pp.255-2700 I would distinguish between this 
"secular history", as it evidences i-tself in the literature of 
Indian nationalism, ft'om the distortions which, I would argue, 
characterise in large pat't modern South Asian studies in Britain, 
because of unduly cynical presuppositions o 
12 Sharpe op.cit. p.15. 
13 K.M.Pannikar Common Sense about India (1960) p.24; W.C.Smith 
Modern Islam in India (1946) pp.314-331. 
14 T.G.P.Speat' in Stephanian Jun 19400 
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CHAPTER 1. THE BACKGROUND 
1. Int~oducto~~ 
Fo~ his fi~st ten yea~s in India, his 'missiona~y decade', 
f~om 1904 to 1914, C.F.And~ews was a membe~ of the Camb~idge Mission 
to Delhi. His a~~ival in India coincided mo~e o~ less with a majo~ 
development in mode~n Indian histo~y, the beginning of a new and 
vigo~ous phase'in the natiopal movement, though tbat is in some ~espects 
a Diisleadingly' na~~ow defini t:t.on fo~ what was in fo~ce ~nd ~ange 
something faf vaste~, "an e~uption of" a whole' continent of humanity 
. . 1 
f~om within seeking to mould itself af~esh in new fo~ms". Fo~ many < 
missiona~ies, especially in the count~y dist~icts, the pa~ticula~ 
developments f~om about 1905 cannot have made much diffe~ence to thei~ 
way of wo~king and thei~ app~6a'ch, fo~ the movement was as yet la~gely 
confined to'those who had been influenced by weste~n education, "the 
educated ~lasses" as they we~e called~ in the cities and bigge~ towns~ 
Fo~ missiona~ies whose wo~k was among these, howeve~, the movement was 
less easily igno~ed. No one took it mo~e setlously than And~ews, fo~ 
whom it came to be\a majo~ p~edccupation in his thinking and fo~ his 
activities du~ing the~e yea~s, in itself, in the new challenges that 
it p~esented to the chu~ch, and in the new '~eligious attitudes and 
movements which accompanied it. He became convinced that the Chtlstian 
mission could only be effective as this new and powe~ful phenomenon 
was taken se~iously, and, ~ejecting attitudes widely sha~ed among 
missiona~ies f~om the Chu~ch of England~ he was led to ~ega~d the 
movement not only se~iously but also sympathetically, welcoming it 
and justifying his welcome with o~iginal and inte~esting theological 
~eflections. 
His app~oach had, howeve~, a context, in the mission to which 
2. 
he- belonged. In the "immense and varied" spe·ctrum of th6 Christian 
missionary ent6rprise in nin6teenth century India~ the Cambridge 
Mission to Delhi had its own very distinctive self-understanding, 
and this must be our starting point. 
2. "An Ale-xandria on the banks of the Jumna" 
The experience and reflection of two men in particular gave 
shape to the project of a Cambridge Mission to Delhi, Thomas Valpy 
French (1825-91) and Brook Foss Westcott (1825-1901). When, in 1875, 
French wrote to tEl young man at Camb'ridge, E.H.Bickersteth, who was 
interested in the posSibility of missionary work, suggesting to. him 
1 
"the first idea of a Cambridge brotherhood" in India, he had himself 
alrea4y spent a quarter of a century in north-west India. During 
those 25 years, among. many other activities~ he had been instrumental 
in establiShing two educational institutions for the Church Missionary 
Society·, St. John's College, teaching arts and sciences at Agra, 
founded in 1850, and, some 20 years later, a Divinity School at Lahore. 
We get some indication of his aims from his observation that the former, 
though it might become tlan instrument of extended usefulnesstl , could 
never hope to rival tithe ancient Christian schools of Alexandria, 
Edessa, Nisibis, in its Platonic reasoning, pro·found and original 
thinking, and masterly methods of grappling with Ori6ntal sUbtleties"~ 
The Divinity School, for the training of evangelists, pastors and 
teachers, seemed at first to hold greater promise. Believing that 
received ideas of missionary work were "in danger of making the Gospel 
too much of an exotic", French envisaged finding "out of the ranks of 
pundits, moollahs, gooroos", those who would tlvie with one another in 
coveting the gift of closs study of th6 text of the Jewish and Christian 
shastras", thus equipping themselves to develop a new apologetic in 
the vernacular and the thought-forms of the Indian religious tradition 
, 
3. 
just as in second and third-century Alexandria, "from converted 
Aristotelians and neo-Platonists came the best refuters of Celsus, 
Porphyry, Libanius and Julian"~ In the earlier years, it is quite 
clear that French did not see this missionary method as involving 
more than a very sophisticated exercise in translation, "enlisting 
for Christianity all the associations connected in the mind of the 
Hindus with their venerable and beautiful language, gathering out 
what is pure in the language from the mass of corrupt notions which 
it. has been employed to express"~ Later" in planning the. Divinity 
Colle.ge, he seems to 'suggest that he might have come to believe that 
not only the language, but also something of the cont'ent of the 
Indian religious tradition might have its part in the divine economy: 
"Is it not hard to suppose that God has suffered that vast mass of 
erudition and result of mental force to accumulate for so many ages 
to be utterly purposeless towards setting up the kingdom of his dear 
Son?"6 Certainly, the main stress continued to be upon "Hindu 
literature" and "appropriate expression in the niceties,beauties 
and forces of the Sanskrit tongue", but it is also the case that a 
developing appreciation of some elements in Hinduism and Islam can be 
traced in his writings during these years? 
French had never, however, regarded the small Divinity School 
at Lahore as more than "a mere miniature of a far more extensive plan 
which time and the growth of education and of the Church of Christ in 
India might give birth to", with the help of "our seats of learning 
8 
at home". The interest in missionary work which was developing at 
Cambridge in the 1870's; not least under th~ influence of westcott, 
and the formulation of the first plans for a "Cambridge University 
Mission in North India", in which "the Church's interpretation and 
form of doctrine should be presented in such aspects and from such 
4. 
po~nts of view as would be most intelligible to the Hindoos and 
most analogous to the ~€ligious ideas which thei~ sages have st~uck 
out and o~iginated du~ing thousands of yea~s of study and meditation 
f~om time imm6mo~ial";O gave F~ench the oppo~tunity fo~ a fu~the~ 
elabo~ation of his ideas. the model being, again. the Ch~istian 
Platonists of the second and thi~d centu~ies: 
The Alexandrian Schools of thought and enquiry have often 
been ref6~red to as supplying the 6xactest and most practical 
model of a Christian Educational Institute. which in its 
class-rooms and lectures should be exhaustive of all·the 
great branches of science and problems of thought on which 
the human mind is exercised. It found ready to hand, of course, 
in Alexandria, great schemes of education. encyclopaedic in 
character. well compacted and organized in system, expansive, 
and even tolerant in principle, and it needed only the mind 
of a philosopher, and the heart and soul ofa Christian to 
se~ how happily all this might be fertilised, foecundated. 
refined and even glorified by being brought into combination 
with that seed of the Word, which is God's divinely appointed 
instrument of growth into that divine image in which man was 
c~eated. 
French continued by saying that "a stir and ferment" and "an 
enquiring people" were necessary conditions for the sort of work in 
which the Alexandrian Fathers had engaged. Contemporary India seemed 
to him to provide similar conditions and this, with the interest which 
he found at Cambridge, suggested an ideal opportunity for the realisation 
f h " i" 11 o l.S v Sl.on. His own consecration in the December of the following 
year. 1877. as the first Bishop of Lahore. seemed a guarantee. as 
westcott observed, that his "great thoughts" would become "the inspiring 
thoughts of a diocese,,;2 and an ideal setting for the inauguration of 
the work of the Cambridge Mission. 
The cont~ibution of Westcott, Re·gius P~ofesso~ of Divinity 
at Camb~idge f~om 1870, was to b~ing fu~th6~ definition to the 
theology of mission which F~ench had p~opoaed, to d6monst~ate in 
the field of doct~ine how it might be applied, and, pe~haps above 
all, to inspi~e the ea~ly m6mbe~s of the Camb~idge Mission in thei~ 
attempts to put it into p~actice. 
Westcott met F~ench fi~st .in 1868 and was clea~ly att~acted 
by·. him and his iqeas - ."a t~ue apostle", he called him, - and they 
·became ~egula~ and intimate·co~~~spondents;3 He took a sympathetic 
and p~acticalirite~est in the Laho~e Divinity School f~om its inception~4 
which coincided mo~e o~ less with his own appointment at Camb~idge. 
His "Platonic theology" taking shape du~ing these Y6a~s~5 he found 
F~ench's ideas about educational missions singula~ly congenial, and 
the latte~ w~ote delightedly in 1874 that "In P~ofesso~ Westcott, the 
Laho~e. institution seems to have sti~~ed up a wonde~ful dete~nation 
to g~apple in Ch~ist's st~ength with the whole question of Indian, 
Chinese, and othe~ missions, such as would ma~k him out, pe~haps, in 
the Romish Chu~ch fo~ the head of a new o~de~ fo~ the p~opagation of 
the faith,,;6 So westcott, "the Ch~istian Platonist,,~7 with long-
standing family connections with India~8 "d~eam6d of an Alexand~ia on 
the banks of th6 Jumna ll;9 
To what extent Westcott's own ideas influenced F~6nch, it is 
ha~d to say: the latte~ ce~tainly acknowledged that it was a g~eat 
advantage to study the b~oad p~inciples which Westcott, "mo~6· than any 
othe~ Ch~istian w~ite~ and th1nk6~ of ou~ unive~sities", had wo~ked out 
on aims and methods fo~ "p~eaching the Gospel to the heathen nations of 
. 20 
the wot'ld", and he p~ayed that Ch~ist's "Indian c~own, among the many 
He must weat''', might have" some of his b~ightest and put'Gst jewels 
6. 
21 gathering for it by the prophetic teaching" of Westcott. More 
importantly, however, Westcott himself went on from these early 
contacts with French to a very interesting enunciation of these 
principles, and so, because of his "dominance of the Cambridge 
scene,,~2 exercised an important influence in shaping the ideals 
of the Cambridge MisSion to Delhi~3 
As early as 1872, in a sermon on "The Universities in Relation 
to."Missionary Work", he had begun to spell out his ideas. "Missionary 
',' 
teaching" to date had, been on the wrong lines. The ~'61abo,rated' 
doctrine" of the churches was "a' priceless treasure", but it 
represented "the experience, the thought, the character of the West tl , 
and to impose it on Christians in India was to tlimpoverish the 
resources of humanity", and to "do dishonour to the infinite fulness 
of the Gospel";. What was needed was "a gathering together of_men" 
who would be "as thoroughly Hindu as theY •• o •• (were) Christian", 
arid this would require a system of education tllike that of Clement, ••• 
on the lines traced out by Origentl~4 
What Westcott had in mind becomes clear when we examine his 
essays on "Clement of Alexandria tl and "Origen and the Beginnings of 
Christian Philosophytl, published a little later in the 1870's, more 
or less as the Cambridge Mission was in process of formation, and 
his later very substantial article, "Origenes". Thus. Clement, 
seeing "the incarnation as the crown and consummation of the ,whole 
history of the world", acknowledged tla providential purpose in the 
development of Gentile life", and recognised in Gentile speculation 
"many divine elements". Greek philosophy was "a guide to righteousness 
and a work of divine providence, ••••• a preparation for justifying 
faith, and in a true sense a dispensation, a covenant". Origen in 
particular, "with a firmer conviction of the universal sovereignty 
of t-ruth, a la-rge-r g-rasp of facts, and a dsspe-r sympathy with the 
-restless questionings of the soul than any othe-r fathe-r", was 
immensely att-ractive to Westcott. His fi-rm g-rasp of the t-ruth of 
"the unity of all c-reation, as answering to the thought of a Creato-r 
infinitely good and infinitely just", his claiming "fo-r the domain 
of Christianity eve-ry human interest and powet"', his Ilg-rasp of the_ 
significance of the Incarnation" (which IImade an epoch in Christology"), 
his commentary on St. John (which "ma-rks an epo,ch in theological 
lite-ratu-re and in theological thoughtll), all find echoes in Westcott's 
own most cha-rli!cteristic wo-rk. What conce-rns us in pa-rticula-r, howsv8-r, 
is that O-rigen, lIa learner i'n the school' of G-reeks ll , discove-rl;ld 
th-rough them IIf-resh depths in the Biblell , and went on f-rom this to 
c-reate, in his De P-rincipiis, a IIphilosophy of the Ch-ristian faithll. 
This· book •••• was •••• w-ritten •••• fo-r those who we-re familia-r 
with the teaching of Gnosticism and Platonism; and with a 
view to questions which then fi-rst become u-rgent when men 
have -risen to a wide view of natu-re and life. Non-Ch-ristian 
philosophers moved in a -region of subtle abstractions, "ideasll : 
Origen felt that Christianity conve-rted these abstractions 
into -realities, persons, facts of a complete life; and he 
st-rove to express what he felt in the modes of thought and 
language of his own age. He aimed at presenting the highest 
knowledge as an objective system. 
Thus, the De P-rincipiis ma-rked lIan epoch in Ch-ristian thoughtll, and 
illust-rated in a comprehensive way the so-rt of procedures required of 
a miss.iona-ry Ch-ristianity in the context of a great intellectual cultu-re. 
Westcott also d-rew attention to the teaching of Justin about the 
IIsee¢ of the Word •••• inborn in every -race of me nil , as a result of 
which the-rs we-re "Ch-ristians before Ch-rist among the heathenll • He 
found Justin's ideas "singula-rly full of interestll~5 The IIfresh models ll , 
as F-rench had called the~6which these studies suggested for a theology 
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of mission fo~ contempo~a~y India, W6~€ highly suggestiv6. 
A cou~se of unde~g~aduate l6ctu~€S which Westcott gave du~ing 
(,. 
these yea~s "Int~oducto~y to the Study of Ch~istian Doct~in€", 
published as The Gos~6l of Life, gave him the oppo~tunity to 
d6monst~ate the so~t of possibilities inh6~e'nt in this app~oach:7 
The Alexand~ian Fathe~s, though they had seen c16a~ly that the~e 
was "a wo~k fo~ and of God going on du~ing the appa~ent isolation 
of. the heathen f~om the~egion in which the Spi~it ~evealed Him", 
had not ~isen to '''the app~ehension of the special office of the 
Gentile nations in the divine economy, which a la~ge~ view of the 
~elations of the pa~ts of ou~ vast human life" now enabled Christian 
thinkers to gain. This larger view was now possible because, along 
with other new knowledge (and Westcott quoted at length from the 
latest writings of the phySicist, J. Clerk Maxwell), "the original 
writings of Confucianism, Brahmanism, Buddhism and Zoroastrianism" 
wers rapidly becoming accessible "in intelligible forms". In his 
lectu~es, then, Westcott exa!Dined the "characteristic thoughts" 
which underlay "the prae-Christian Book religions", their "special 
office" being to enlarge and define the conception of man's 
religious nature, and (because every human religious thought has 
its co~responding truth in the Gospel) to shed new light on the 
Christian faith. The exerCise, necessarily generalised, was 
nevertheless a bold one, and the accompanying notes which Westcott 
prepared on "The Sacred Books of the Prae-Christian Religions" 
indicate the seriousness and tho~oughness with which he approached it:8 
The detail of this exe~cise, howeve~, is less impo~tant fo~ us 
than the general approach, and its articulation as a theology of 
mission for India. Thus, a serious and sympathetic engagement with 
Indian people in their search for a solution to the problems of life, 
specifically in th6 t6~ms in which these p~6sented themselves to them, 
was a p~econdition to a fu~the~ "unfolding of the Faith". Just as 
O~ig6n's attempt to fo~m a philosophy of the Ch~istian faith had 
ma~ked "an epoch in Ch~istian thought", so this "unfolding" would 
amount to nothing less than a g~6at new "epoch of ~6V61ation,,:9 
. The em6~gence of the Camb~idg8 Mission to Delhi with its 
distinctive theology was not, of cou~se, quite apa~t f~om F~ench's 
e.a"t-liEH' effot'ts at Ag~a and Lahot'e, wholly unhe~alded. A handful of 
eat'liet' ,.missiona t'ies, . such as William Ca~ey· and the Baptist missiona ~ies 
in Bengal, W.A.Mill of Bishop's College, Calcutta, civilians like 
J.R.Ballantyne of Vat'anasi, and some of the ea~ly convet'ts like 
Nilakantha Got'eh and K.M.Bane~jea, had been in va~ying measu~e 
sympathetic to ot' at least not entit'Elly dismissive of Indian 
~eiigious tt'adition~O In B~itain, the beginnings of a scholat'ly 
exposition of eastet'n t'eligions had enabled F.D.Mau~ice, so powe~ful 
an influence on Westcott, to open up in his Boyle Lectut'es of 1845 
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and 1846, on The Religions of the Wo~ld, the question of the Ch~istian 
undet'standing of othe~ faiths and theit' adhet'ents in a bold and 
genet'ous way~2 while Chat'les Kingsley, in his Alexandt'ia and Het' 
Schools (1854), which Westcott had t'ead~3 called fot' a contempot'at'y 
application of "the philosophy of Clement" in the Cht'istian appt'oach . 
to men of othet' faiths. Thet'e was also a mot'e genet'al beginning of a 
conciliatot'y app~oach in mission, often t'einfo~ced by the wot'k of 
" ot'ientalists. That of Max Mulle~, fot' example, ft'om which Westcott 
det'ived so much of the data fot' his own 't'sflection on the "P~ae-Cht'istian 
Book Religions", and of M. Moniet'-Williams, whom Ft'ench kne~5 had an 
impot'tant influence on Evangelical missionat'ies ft'om about 1875~6 
In Delhi itself, R.R.Wintet' of S.P.G., who, with his wife, labou~ed 
so het'oically and effectively fot' 20 yeat's befot'e the founding of the 
Cambt'idge MisSion~7had t'esponded in 1874 to a speech of M~llet"s by 
10. 
calling fot' a mission dit'€cted to Delhi's new "litst'at'y natives" 
which would "claim Eastet'n thought and cultut'e fot' the set'viC6 of 
Cht'istianity,,~8 Thet'€ wet's then, antecedents of a sot't, though none 
that went so fat' as to intagt'ate theit' sympathetic undet'standing of 
othet' faiths into an actual mission stt'ategy. This was the distinction 
of the Cambt'idge Mission to Delhi, that it was established on the 
explicit basis of what we might call a classical theology of mission, 
developed in the bold and expansive categot'ies of Westcott's thought. 
The Mission was begun in 1~71, and. St. Stephen's College, 
~leat'ly t'egat'ded by Ft'snch as the vehicle of his ideal~9 in 1881. 
That'e wet'e disappointments as well as successes in the eat'ly decades~O 
Whatavet' the balance of these, the stt'eam of t'epot'ts ft'om the 
missionat'ies to Westcott - made public in the set'ies of Occasional 
Papet's published ft'om1881 onwat'ds41 - indicate that they held 
themselves accountable to him, "out' beloved Mastet''', as one of them 
called him~2 fot' what they did, while Westcott himself continued to 
make t'efet'ence to "Alexandt'ia" as "the type and pt'omise of Evangelic 
wot'k in India", and to t'emind his aUdience of "the powet' of a gt'eat 
ideal,,~3 
With eat'ly membet's of the Mission still active, S.S.Allnutt as 
Head of the Mission, and G.A.Left'oy ("the clasp that held fast the 
peat'ls of the c'hain ft'om being scattet'ed", Ft'ench called him)44 as 
Bishop of Lahot'e, this was the het'itage into which C.F.Andt'ews 
ent6t'ed in 1904. Fit'st howevet', we must take a look at his beginnings. 
3. "Eaget' enthusiasm" 
Andt'6ws was bot'n in 1871, and lived tht'oughout most of his eat'ly 
yeal's in Bil'mingham. Ft'om 1880 to 1890, he attended King Edwat'd's 
School which had also been Westcott's old school, and that also of , , 
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another founding member of the Cambridge Mission, J.B.Lightfoot. 
The influences from these years most distinctively discernible later, 
however, were those of his parents and home, and the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, of which his father was the Angel, the chief 
minister, in Birmingham. It was, by all his accounts, a happy home, 
and he was equally emphatic throughout his life that he owed his 
deepest religious convictions to his parents, though no doubt also 
his restless and t~oublad personality owed something to these years. 
While the solamnand exalted liturgy of the Gatholic Apostolic Church, 
at which his father preSided, made a deep impression upon him, and no 
doubt contributed to his "theophanic awareness of reality";' what he 
seemed to remember chiefly about his father were his conservative 
political opinions and his unquestiolling admiration for the British 
Empire as "the one destined instrument in God's hand for setting 
1."ight the world"'; views ·very characteristic of the Catholic Apostolic 
Church~ The Church's strong emphasis on.the Second Coming also found 
an echo, in a small way, in some of Andrews' own later thinking~ 
A conversion experience during his last school holiday brought 
a new depth to his faith, and he frequently retold the story in later 
life~ His own account of the experience, " •••• (Christ's) love had won· 
my heart for ever"~ justifies the description of him as a "Christian 
bhakta"? 
Andrews wsnt up to Pemb1."oka College, Cambridgs; with a 
Scholarship, in 1890, and was there, off-and-on, for the next 14 years, 
a divine blessing - in the Master of Trinity's judgement - resting 
.. visibly •••••• on his work and influence"~ He read Classics and then 
Theology, being placed in the First Class in both, and won various 
unive1."sity p1."iZes~ A fU1."ther 1."esult of his ea1."ly yea1."s at Cambridge 
was his confi1."mation in the Church of England in 1895. He spent a 
12. 
short time as a lay-worker in Durham, where Westcott was now Bishop, 
and then from 1898 was Missioner at the Pembroke College Mission in 
south London for three years, during which time he was ordained by 
the Bishop ~f Rochester, E.S.Talbot. He returned to a Fellowship at 
Cambridge in 1899, where he also became the first Vice-Principal of 
the Clergy Training School (later known as Westcott House), and then 
Lecturer and Chaplain of his own college. From there he set out for 
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India "one bitterly cold morning in February 1904". 
A number of men at Camb·ridge in one way or another influeilced 
Andrews during these years, including some to whose ideas we will find 
him recurring .in India,_E.G~Browne, who introduced him to Islam and 
Arab civilisation, and to a sympathetic vi~w of these~l Forbes Robinson~ 
whose intense friendships suggested a way through the racial barrier 
12 that Andrews was to meet in -India, and Lord Acton, whose "almost 
startlingll teaching on IILiberty and Nationality" Andrews was to 
rs-interpret in new circumstances;3 It was B.F.Westcott, however, 
whose influence was the most significant for Andrews. He had already 
left to become Bishop of Durham when Andrews went up, but, quite apart 
from the influence which his memory and his books continued to exert, 
14 almost unchallenged, in the University throughout these years, 
Andrews came into unusually close personal contact with him. This was 
through "the two greatest friends •••• (he) had on ea:rth" at that time:5 
One of these was C.R.Prior, Tutor of Pembroke, who' had been taught by 
Westcott at Harrow and had subsequently married one of Westcott's 
daughters. Andrews found in Prior's household almost a second home 
until the latter's death in 1899:6 The other was Westcott's youngest 
son, Basil, Andrews' contemporary as an undergraduate; practically 
speaking, the latter wrote later, "never a single day passed" without 
their meeting, while, after Basil left for Delhi in 1896, they 
corresponded "every weekll l-7 Through these friendships, Andrews spent 
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some of his holidays in the Westcott household at Auckland and on 
holiday in Yorkshire, times which he remembered as "golden days", 
when he drew upon "the wisdom of the aged biShopll:8 
Westcott's influence had three aspects. The most fundamental 
was in Andrews' whole theological outlook, which he later described 
as "liberal orthodox"t9 the commanding features of Westcott's own 
theology, ~eflecting, as we have seen, h~s enthusiastic understanding 
ofOrigen, and in particular his Christology, we will find Andrews 
developing in new:-and very fruitful ways in India. 
westcott's influence was evident in the first instance, however, 
in directing Andrews' _attention to social questions, and to the 
inescapable obligation imposed upon the Christian to engage with these 
by the doctrine of the Incarnation as westcott interpreted it. This 
was sO!Ilething new to Andrews, for he had never come under "liberal 
political influences" until he reached the University, but, following 
his father, had been "A Tory of the Tories"~O Westcott's commanding 
influence in this field, and Andrews' discipleship, are illustrated by 
the Simple facts that the former was the founder and first President of 
the influential Christian Social union~l and the latter the C.S.U.'s 
Cambridge secretary. 
Andrews' interest in social issues had a strongly practical side 
during these years, and, in succession to, among others, Prior and two 
of Westcott's older sona, George and Foss, he became from about 1894 
an exceptionally energetic member of the College's settlement project 
22 in Walworth. If he was later to go so far as to say that his experiences 
here, and more particularly, during his months as a lay-worker at 
Monkwearmouth, made him "an out-and-out opponent of the capitalist 
system,,~3 his reports from Walworth reveal him as a much less radical 
14. 
and p~~haps mo~e typical memb6~ of the settlement movement, shocked 
at the "open and ~6volting •••• vic6s •••• of the poo~", c~itical of 
"t'ed flags and tub-ot'ato~y", and,wo~king to change "the cu~~ent ideas 
in the minds of ou~ people with ~egat'd to those above them in statio~' 
by ct'eating within the College Mission's life "a p~actical exp~ession 
24 
of the bt'othe~hood of ~ich and poo~". 
If these immediate ~eactions to the College Mission's wo~k 
~eflect so st~ikingly a class-backg~ound, his mo~e systematic 
consid6~ation of the context of the Mission' s wo~k, in his p~ize· 
essay on-The Relation· of Cht'istianity to the Conflict· between Capital 
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and Labou~, indicates t.he imp-o~tance of Westcott's influence. A 
jejune wo~k in some ~espects;6 it neve~theless cla~ifies some of the 
featu~es of And~ews'eme~ging thought about Ch~istian;i.ty and the 
Ch~istian mission. Because "the wo~ld of common life"had been 
"Qpened· up on such a vast scale by mode~n indust~y", the. oppo~tunity 
had a~isento wo~k out "Ch~istian p~inciples" on a scale hithe~to almost 
inconceivable, and this ~ep~esented what Westcott might have called a 
new epoch of· ~evelation, fo~ And~ews, with his Catholic Apostolic 
backg~ound, "one of the days of the Son of Man". New modes of thought 
and exp~ession, "ideas of mutual dependence, of society as an o~ganism, 
of the solidat'ity of the ~ace", wet's now "being leat'nt by the wot'kman 
and the labout'et' with a cleat'ness which was lacking even to gt'eat 
thinket's" a centut'y pt'eviously. These we~e "ideas which help man to 
g~asp the message of the Incat'nation", because "the Gospel of the 
Incat'nation" is itself "the tt'U6 basal bond between man and man, 
d~awing each in sympathy towat'ds a common, mutual life of love and 
set'vice", ot', as "Dt'. Westcott" put it, because the Incat'nation is 
"the inexhaustible sp~ing of bt'othet'hood,,~7 Westcott, indeed, (with 
F.D.Maut'ice) is the decisive influence behind this eat'ly, unde~gt'aduate 
effot't of Andt'ews', and, with Maut'ice, acknowledged as such in the Pt'6face~8 
15. 
In pat'ticu1at', we must note that Andt'6ws' claim that "the message 
of the Incat'nation met half-way the inn6t' wot'kings in the minds of 
29 1about'ing men", suggests that, in theot'y at least, he had gt'asped 
and absot'bed something of Westcott's theology of mission. 
The time and place fot' Andt'ews' own distinctive development of 
this theology and its pt'actica1 expt'6ssion, was still to come. The 
awakening of his intet'est in the Cambt'idge Mission to Delhi, how6vet', 
took place dUi'ing these same yeat's. While he was still in his second 
, .. 
yeat', th~ ~isit of'the then Pt'incipal of st. Stephen's College, 
J.W.T.Wright, 'at'oused considet'ab1e intet'est in the Mission. "One man 
in pat'ticu1at''' , it was ~epot'ted, "Andrews, of Pembroke", was proving' 
a very keen and active Undet'gt'aduate Sect'etat'y and had at't'anged fot' 
meetings and found sect'etat'ies. in several other Colleges, and appeat'.ed 
to have 1eat'nt a gt'eat deal about the Mi.ssion~O His decision to offet' 
himself as a candidate fot' wot'k in Delhi came some years later, 
t'einfot'ced by Basil Westcott's death in Delhi in August 1900, and 
pt'ompted by an Indian colleague and ft'iend of Basil's in Delhi, 
31 S.K.Rudt'a. 
In 1atet' life, Andt'ews often explained his attitudes and his 
missionat'y appt'oach in India by t'efet'ence to B.F.Westcott, saying, 
fot' example, that he had "stat'ted with the gt'eat advantage of having 
'sat undet" Dt'. Westcott •••• and absorbed his wt'itings with eaget' 
enthusiasm,,~2 Of his talks with Westcott while staying with him on 
holiday, . there is no contempot'at'y t'ecot'd, but his lengthy 1atet' 
recollections indicate that these c1eat'ly touched upon Westcott's dream 
of a new "Alexandria". What Greece had been to Europe, India, as the 
other great "thinking" nation, would be to ASia~3 and het' imminent 
awakening would make her "the missionat'y of Cht'ist to Asia,,~4 It was 
these talks mot'e than anything else, which shaped Andt'ews' understanding 
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f . . 35 o rn1SS10n. His app~eciation and g~asp of Westcott's theology of 
mission was such, indeed, that when, on Westcott's death in 1901, 
a need was felt fo~ a ~eco~d of Westcott's cont~ibution in this field, 
so much of it," by that time, "accepted doct~ine on the subjectll, the 
Head of the Mission in Delhi w~ote to the Chai~man of the Mission 
Committee in Camb~idge saying that he thought IIAnd~ews would do it 
V6T"y well,,~6 The plan seems to have got no fUT"the~, but And-rews' 
place in it is notewo~thy. 
Of tbe paT"ticulaT" and quite new situation with which And~ews 
was to find the ChuT"ch faced in India, that is, the new context of 
mission cT"eated by deve~opments in the national movement fT"om about 
1905, his yeaT"s at CambT"idge can have p-rovided few clues. Sensitive 
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missionaT"ies, FT"ench and LefT"OY among them, had fo~ many yeaT"s been 
acutely awaT"e of the nea~-impossibility of effective missiona~y work 
in India because, as the fOT"meT" had put it neaT"ly fifty yea~s eaT"lieT", 
"The Bible in the one hand has no attT"activeness when it seems ••••• 
accompanied by the SWOT"d in the otheT"II~8 Westcott, on the otheT" hand, 
while awaT"e of the "temptations" of empiT"e, could scaT"cely have had a 
loftie~ view of B-ritish T"ule in India, "a monument of lofty policy" to 
which he knew no paT"allel~9 The peT"spectiveis chaT"acteT"istic, that of 
the "coT"poT"ate gT"owth" and "solidaT"ity" of mankind; within this 
peT"specti:ve, "Impetialismll was "a step towal-ds the attainment of the 
eaT"thly destiny of man, '"the fedeT"ation of the WOT"ld''', and belonged 
"to a late stage of human histoT"Y"~O Westcott wT"ote and spoke a gT"eat 
deal on this topic. It is not altogetheT" sUT"pT"ising, theT"efoT"e, that 
when AndT"ews went out to India in 1904, while he had T"ejected his 
41 fatheT"'s views on 1I1abou~ questions", the "intensely vivid belief 
in the BT"itish EmpiT"e" which he had heaT"d "fT"om babyhood onwaT"ds, ••••• 
had neveT" been Challenged,,~2 
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To spend "whole days t"sading the Sact"ed Books of the East 
" and Hax Mullet" and othst' wt"it~t"S", as he said that he did ft"om 
about 1899 onwat"ds~3 might have seemed a modal pt"epat"ation fot' 
wot'k in the Cambt"idge Mission to Delhi. To be leat'ning to expect 
illumination from the Incat"nation in looking at what was going on 
in his own times "in the minds of labout"ing men" in Dut"ham and 
south London, as they stt'uggled with life's pt'oblems, was, as it 
tut'nad out, not 166s so. 
18. 
NOTES Chapte-c- 1. 
1. Int-c-oducto-c-y 
1 WIOC p.2l4 
2 We use this not ve-c-y satisfacto-c-y ts-c-m, "educated classes", 
fo-c- that new ~lite c-c-sated in the nineteenth centu-c-y by the 
sp-c-ead of weste-c-n education, simply because it is the one 
most widely used in the lite-c-atu-c-e of the pa-riod f-rom which 
we will be quoting. None of the othe-r te-rms used, "'61ite", 
"native intellpgentsia ll , "bou-rgeoisie", "collabo-rato-rs", 
is entirely satisfacto-ry. 
3 Thus, an account of S.P.G. wo-rk in the -ru-ral mass-movement 
a-reas of South India, A.W.B.Higgens ~ 'and The-re in South 
India (1914) makes ,rio -refe-rence to these· developments. 
J.A.Sha-r-rock, who did imp-ressive wo-rk among out-castes in 
, courit-ry dist-ricts in South India, and who believed that the 
co-r-rect missiona-ry p-rocedu-rs was "to wo-rk upwa-rds f-rom the 
lowe-r classes", in his South Indian Missions (1910) makes 
only passing and dispa-raging -refe-rence to "the un-rest", 
suggesting that Ch-ristian highe-r education in the cities 
"made sedition possible", and was "th-rowing pea-rls to swine" 
(p.228). 'Simila-rly, R.F.L.Taylo-r, though st-rongly in favou-r 
of educational'wo-rk, in his In the Land of the Five Rive-c-s (1906), 
desc-ribes mission wo-rk in -ru-ral Punjab without a~ -refe-rence 
.to the national movement. This cont-rasts with a wo-rk f-rom 
u-rban Punjab, S.K.Datta of Laho-re's The Desi-rs of India (1908), 
. which, although w-ritten specifically about the chu-rch's work 
in the villages, -relates the "social upheaval" the-reto the 
Ilfe-rment of new ideas" in the cities, and suggests that thei-r 
eventual combination will have ,"-revolutiona-ry effects" (pp.267-8) 
4 see M.A.C.Wa-r-ren Social Histo-ry and Ch-ristian MiSSion (1967), 
especially ch.l, on the Ilve-ry peculia-r Chu-rch-State -relationship" 
within which "missions f-rom this count-ry, th-roughout the 
nineteenth centul'Y' and down !lntil ou-r own day, have operatad".(p.15) 
5 S~Neill A Histo-ry of Ch-ristianMissions (ed. 1971) p.325 
2. "An Alexandl'ia on the banks of the Jumna" 
1 H.Bi-rks The Life and Co-r-respondence of Thomas Valpy F-rench, 
Fi-rst Bishop of Laho-c-s (1895) Vol 1, p.323. Bickel'steth 
became the fi-rst Head of the Camb-ridge Mission to Delhi. 
The lette-r is not dated in Bil'ks, but Bicke-rsteth took up 
the matte-r immediately with Westcott, and in a lette-r to 
J.B.Lightfoot (Bicke-rsteth to Lightfoot, 22 Nov 1875, 
Lightfoot Lette-rs, Chaptel' Lib-ra-c-y, Du-rham) 
2 Among othe-r things, his di-rect evangelistic and t-ranslation 
work, see Bi-rks op.cit., passim. 
3 In a lette-r dated 1853, Bi-rks op.cit. Vol 1, p.44. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
19. 
Printed annual letter of 1872 (C.H.S. "North India Nission" 
Letters and Reports 1850-74) 
Letter, 1853, Birks op.cit. Vol 1, p.44. French wrote to 
Tara Chand, an Indian Christian, "I am glad you are learning 
Sanskrit. It will be the case with that language, I trust, 
as it was with the Greek language. The Greek was once the 
vehicle of idolatry; afterwards it became ennobled in the 
immortal works of the early Christian writers, Irenaeus, 
Origen, Chrysostom and others. l'lay it be your lot and that 
of others like yourself, to transfuse the Sanskrit with the 
blessed truths of the Gospel, and so render it not a dead, 
but a living and life-giving language" (24 Nay, 1859) 
ibid. p.264. French intended Greek and Hebrew to be taught 
at Lahore through the medium of Hindustani, and had a 
Greek-Hindustani vocabulary prepared in this connection, 
though the idea was later abandoned (M.E.Gibbs to D.O'C., 
8' July ,1974). ' 
"Proposed Plan for a Training College for Native Evangelists, 
Pastors and Teache,rs for North-West India" (1867), quot.ed 
Birks op.cit. Vo~ 1, p.163. 
ibid.. While French always seemed to find much in popular 
~emporary Hinduism "heart-sickening" (1850), "a mountain 
of rubbish" (1851), "ridiculous and puerile" (1873) ,. and 
could also,write of "the arid wastes of Hindu and Mohammedan 
philosophies and faiths" (1869), nevertheless, as early as 
1856, he was identifying positive elements in lithe sects which 
have arisen to regenerate Hinduism, as Dadu, Nanak, Cabir, 
etc .11-, which sought to "restore the knowledge of the one true 
God, ,the Param Brahm", although, unlike the Christians, they 
were "working in the dark". In the 1870's, he found in 
Nanak and Kabir "witnesses to something like Christian morals", 
and the notion of a "new and supernatural birth", though 
this was "not at the root of the system as in the Gospel". 
He had sympathetic conversations in the 1880's with SufiS, 
and with Mozumdar of the Brahmo Samaj (1883), and, at about 
the sama time, claimed that to honour all that was "good and 
true" in "the ancient claSSics of the country" was a "large-
minded, generous Christian" thing to do, for which St. Paul 
provided a precedent (1882), Birks op.cito, passim. 
T.V.French "The Proposed Cambridge University Mission in 
North India; being the substance of a paper read before the 
Cambridge Mission Aid SOCiety on February 16, 1876" (1876). 
French wrote in 1874 that "The anxiety for missionary tidings 
in England is almost at fever heat ll , and that "if Oxford is 
initiating a missionary movement, Cambridge is running a 
neck-and-neck race in honourable emulation" Birks op.cit. 
Vol 1, p.3l6. 
T.V.French "The Proposed Cambridge University. MiSSion ••• " 
(as above). 
T.V.French ibid. 
Westcott to French, 23 Oct 1877, in Birks op.cit. Vol 1, p.333. 
~. Vol 1, pp.14, 232 
~. Vol 1, pp.232, 323 
20. 
15 D.Newsome Two Classes of Men: Platonism and English Romantic 
Thought (1974) p.122. Newsome is mistaken in, dating 
Westcott's Contemporary Review article on Ori~8n prior to 
his going to Cambridge as Regius Professor: it app6ared in 
May and June, 1879. 
16 Birks op.cit. Vol 1, p.316 
17 O. Chadwick "Westcott and the University", Bishop Westcott 
Memorial Lecture 1962 (1962) p.37. 
18 His great grandfather, Foss Westcott, was a member of the 
Honourable East India Company's Madras establishment du~ing 
the yea~s 1741-57, and a g~eat uncle commanded a company of 
the 77th Foot in India (A.Westcott Life and Letters ..2.f 
B.F.Westcott (1903) Vol 1, pp.2,3). 
19 S.K.Rud~a in SSC MagAp~ 1914.,' Westcott,himself, in hi. _ 
se~monon "The Univet'sities :in Relation to Missionat'y Wot'k", 
had asked (befot'e Delhi was ,chosen fot' the Cambt'idge 
Mission's wot'k), "is 'it too much to hope that we may ye~ 
see on the Indus, ot' the Ganges, some new Alexandt'ia?~ 
20 Ft'ench to Westcott, 1874, in Bit'ks op.cit. Vol 1, p~317. 
21 ibid. Vol 1, p.364 
-, 
22 H. Chadwick "The Vindication of Cht'istianity in Westcott's 
Thought", Bishop Westcott Memot'ial Lectut'e 1960 (1960)-p.4 • 
. 23, In addition to the CMD's theology of mission, the idea of a 
community mission, like the Cambt'idge B~oth6t'hood, fulfilled 
Westcott's "chet'ished scheme~: to found a 'Coenobium'" 
(Newsome op.cit. p.120) See also Westcott's a~ticle "On a 
fot'm of Conft'atet'nity suited to the pt'esent wot'k of the 
English Chut'ch" Contempot'at'y Review Apt'il 1870. 
24 The set'mon was published in Westcott's On Some Points in the 
Religious Office of the Univet'sities (1873) pp.25-44. 
25, "Clement of Alexandl"1.a" and "Ot'igenes" occut' as at'ticles in 
(ed. W.Smith and H.Wace) A Dictionary of Cht'istian Biography, 
Vols 1 and IV respectively (1877 and 1887). "Origen and the 
Beginnings of Christian Philosophy" fit'st appeat'ed in the 
Contemporat'y Review May and June 1879, and subsequently in 
Westcott Essays in the Histo~y of Religious Thought in the 
~ (1891). The remarks about Justin occur in Westcott 
The Gospel of Life (1892) pp.116-7. 
26 Birks op.cit. Vol 11, p.143 
27 (1892) The quotations which follow at'e from pp.116,120,121-2. 
28 In a footnote to the Preface of The Gospel of Life, Westcott 
~egretted that he had not had time to include notes on the 
sacred books of the pt'ae-Christian religions (p.xvii). He 
did, how6ver, publish the following yaat' a very compt'ehensive 
set of such notes : it appeared as an "Appendix on 'the Sacred 
Books of the Pra6-Christian Religions" in The Cambridge 
Companion to the Bible (1893) pp.15-21. 
21. 
29 The Gospel of Life pp.xxiv, 282. 
30 Fot' a general survey, see E.J.Sharpe Not To Destt'oy But To 
Fulfil (1965) ch.3. For the Baptists, E.D.Potts British 
Baptist Missionaries in India 1793-1837 (1967). Fot' 
Ballantyne, see H.H.Hooket' Journey into Vat'anasi (1978) 
pp.27-32. Fot' Gorsh, see B.A.Paradkat' The Theology of 
Gorsh (1969) and fot' Banet'jea, K.Baago Pioneet's of 
~enous Cht'istianity (1969). 
31 published under this title, 1846 
32 We get an indication of Maut'ice's appt'oach from his pt'efatot'y 
criticism of the Baptist missionary, William Wat'd, "Mt' Wat'd 
can see only the hateful and the devilish; of what good it may 
be the countet'feit, what divine truth may be concealed in it, 
and may be needed to suppiant' it i he has not cout'age t'o 
enquire" p.xxii. Thet'e is no indication that Westcott had 
t'ead Maut'ice's book. Andt'ews .knew it, at least dut'ing his 
latet' yeat's i~ India - The Innet' Life (1939) p.27. Fot' a 
use.ful modern study of Maut'ice's book, see H.G.Wood 
~det'ick Denison Maut'ice (1950) ch.IV. 
33 Westcott t'efet's to Kingsley's book in his Contempot'at'y 
Review essay on Origen. 
34 C.Kingsley Alexandt'ia and Het' Schools (1854) p.152. It was 
with Islam pat'ticulat'ly' that Kingsley envisaged "a ft'esh 
t'econ,"iliation" (p.170). 
35 Bit'ks op.cit. Vol 1 p.340 
36 E.C.Sharpe op.cit pp.43-56 
37 Fot' the eat'ly history of missions in Delhi, as well as the 
histot'y of the Cambt'idge Mission, see F.J.Westet'n The Early 
Histot'y of the Cambt'idge Mission to Delhi (typesct'ipt, 1950) 
(U.S.P.G. Libt'at'y) 
38 "Repot't of the Mission in Delhi and the South Punjab ••••• 
1 Jan 1873 - 30 Sep 1874" (Repot't of the Delhi and Kut'naul 
MiSsions of the S.P.G.) Els6whet'e, Wintet' suggested that 
missionat'ies "should tt'y to come before the people not merely 
as pt'sachet's of a new t'eligion, a capacity in which they cat'6 
fot' us little enough, but that, as friends and sympathisers, 
we should aim at benefiting the whole man" The Stot'y of the 
Delhi Mission (1908) p.115. 
39 F.F.Monk St Stephen's' College. Delhi. A Histot'y (1935) p.4. 
40 westcott, when he hea-r-d that the College was to be affiliated 
to the p-r-oposed Punjab Univet'sity, which, uniquely in India, 
-r-ecognised the vet'naculat' languages on an equal footing with 
English, desct'ibed the news as "of the most momentous 
significance and of the highest pt'omise" and made a b-r-ief 
t'eference to "Alexandria" ("The Camb-r-idge Mission and Highet' 
Education at Delhi" l882~.M.D Occasional Papet' No.3). Four 
yeat's latet', S.S.Allnutt, fi-r-st Pt'incipal of the College, had 
to report that the policy was not being implemented satisfactot'ily 
22. 
("Educational V1ot'k in 1885" - C.H.D. Occasional Papet' No.lO), 
and his comment in i 1894 that "In the B.A. Classes thet'e is 
a genet'al tendencylnow to fot'sake Ot'iental studies in 
favout' of Mathematics, Natut'al Science, and sometimes, 
Philosophy" indicates the main thrust of developments. 
(quoted in Monk op.cit. p.57). 
41 31 of these had been published by 1904, as well as a t'un of 
"Shot't Papst's". 
42 S.S.Allnutt to V.H.Stanton, 14 Aug 1901 (C.M.D. At'chives). 
Several yeat's latst', G.A.Lefroy still called him "out' gt'sat 
Cambt'idge ts'achet''', in his contt'ibution to (ed. J .Ellison 
and G.H.S.Walpole) Chut'ch and Empit'e (1908) p.67. 
43 ,C.M.D. Occasional Papet' No.3 
44 Bit'ks op.cit. Vol 11 p.315. Left'oy was a bt'illiant linguist. 
He ,+a:is.ed the Christian-Mupliin controversy in Delhi 'to a 
higher level through initiating the building of Bickersteth 
Hall as a meeting place. B~K.Cunningham, in The Story of the 
Delhi Mission, called him "the Cht'istian apologistll (p.33). 
Unlike his "great Cambt'idge teacher", Lefroy had read 
Maurice's The Religions of the World - see his chapter in 
(ed. H.H.l1ontgomet'y) Mankind and the Church (1907) p.286. 
3. "Eager'enthusiasm" 
1 J~Pinriington TIe 20 Jun 1980. If this is so, equally, 
Westcott's expansive theology must latst' have t'einforced 
this awareness, as when westcott said, "Remember, Andt'6ws, 
nothing, nothing that is tt'uly human can be left outside 
the Cht'istian faith without destt'oying the very t'eason fot' 
its existence" quoted in Sykes and Chaturvedi op.cit. p.17. 
2 "My Mother : A Reminiscence" ( - handwritten, Chaturvadi, 
At'ticles, N.A.I.) 
3 P.E.Shaw The Catholic Apostolic Chut'ch, sometimes called 
It'vingite (1964) pp.57,65. 
4 Fot' an eat'ly example, Capital and Labout' (1896) pp.5,142. 
5 e.g. to Munshi Ram and the stUdents at the Gut'ukula 
(vide inf.). Andrews to Munshi Ram, 30 Apt' 1913 (,Chatut'vedi, 
Cort'., N.A.I.). 
7 Andt'ews used the tet'm of himself, Cht'ist in the Silence (1933) 
p.14. others have also used it of him, eog. Mat'jot'ie Sykes 
C.F,Andr6ws : Rept'esentative Wt'itings (1973) po6; G,Gispert-
Sauch S,J, God's Word among Men (1973) p.xxx. 
8 H.M.Butler, in his pt'eface to (ed. C.F.Andrews) C.H,Pt'ior 
The Pt'esence of God, and Othet' Set'mons (1904) p.ix. 
23. 
9 Ca~us Unive~sity P~ize 1893, 1895; Bu~ney P~ize 1894; 
C~osse Schola~ship 1895; his Candidatu~6 Pape~s fo~ S.p.G. 
add "and va~ious College P~ize6" (S.P.G. Dos. 3020). 
10 "My Moth6~ : A Reminiscence" (Chatu~v6di, A~ticles, N.A.I.) 
11 Biog p.48 
12 He knew Fo~bes Robinson "as a pe~sonal f~iend" at 
Camb~idge; se6 SM Oct 1906. 
13 "I was fo~tunate enough to be his pupil du~ing the closing 
y6a~s of his life at Camb~idge"; see HR Jan 1911. 
14 S6e, fo~ example, "Religion in Camb~idge" CQR Oct 1904 • 
. ., 15· And~ews to He~man P~io~, 3 Aug 1906(Pemb~oke Coll.ege). 
16 The editing of p~io~rs se~mons (see ·n.8ab6ve) was 
. A~d~ews' t~ibute to him. 
17 !MQl. Oct 1925 
18 Ch~ist in the Silence (1933) p.152 
19 Biog p.66. Fo~ a discussion of Westcott' s inca~national 
theology, see A.M.Ramsey F~om Go~e to Temple (1960) p.l, 
and D.Newsome Two Classes of Men (1974) ch.5. 
20 Biog p.51 
21 Its influence is indicated in the fact that just unde~ a 
thi~d of episcopal appointments between 1889 and 1913 went 
to membe~s of the C.~U.i see P.d'A.Jones The Ch~istian 
Socialist Revival 1877-1914 (1968) p.164. 
22 The Mission Repo~t fo~ 1896 noted the inc~eased numbe~ of 
Pemb~oke men visiting the Mission, and continued, "Neve~ do 
I ~emembe~ so many as du~ing this summe~; and this is one of 
the many things fo~ which we have to thank M~ And~ews." His 
successo~ as Missione~ w~ote in the Repo~t fo~ 1899 that it 
was impossible fo~ him to follow "eithe~ his unspa~ing 
devotion o~ his intensely high ideals - they have made thei~ 
ve~y deep ma~k, and bave left a g~eat gift of a solid 
foundation t~uly laid on which we may build." (Pemb~ok6 College). 
Among the unde~g~aduates who visited the Mission because of 
his influence, was Kanwa~ Shumshe~e Singh, b~othe~ of a 
leading Indian Ch~istian laywoman, Rajkuma~i Am~it Kau~; 
see Stephanian Annual Numbe~ 1964 • 
23 !1E Feb-Ha~ 1915 
24 Mission Repo~t fo~ 1897, pp.4,5,8 (Pemb~oke College). 
25 London 1896 
26 See Hugh Tinke~ls ~ema~ks in his The O~deal of Love (1979) p.9 -
though Tinke~ does not conside~ the theological a~gument of 
the essay. 
27 Op.cit. PPo125,86,66,48-9. 
24. 
28 ibid. Preface; III am l!lost deeply indebted to the writings 
of F.D.Maurice and the Bishop of Durham, Dr. Westcott." 
29 ill£. p.3 
30 V.H.Stanton to G.A.Lefroy, 9 Feb 1893 (C.M.D. Letters 
1891-1918). Wright visited the Mission again, 5 years later, 
while Andrews was Missioner; see Mission Report for 1898 
(Pembroke College). 
31 "I have felt more and more the call Since Basil's death" 
Andrews to Herman Prior n.d. (Pembroke College). S.K.Rudra 
to V.H.Stanton, 27 Nov 1902 (C.M.D. Archives). Gandhi later 
wrote "We owe C.F .Andrews to ••••• Rudra", Young India 9 Jul -1925. 
32 !HQ! Apr 1930 
,33 Bio-g ;P.47'~ We could not expect in these notes, unfortuna~ely, 
a very precise account, of Wastc,ott' s conversation: the notes, 
were, a narrative of his life, as, told to a, Hindu friend, and 
in, s~veral places Andrews gives a simplified,- non-theological 
version of his story for his friend's sake, and it would appear 
that this is what he was doing at_ this pOint. 
34 litl! Nov 1910 
35 lli£ p.166 
36 S.S;Allnutt to V.H.Stanton, 14 Aug 1901 (C.M.D. Papers on 
Early }lission History). 
37 For French, in addition to the reference in n.38 below, see 
Birks op.cit. Vol 1, p.70,205-6,342. For Lefroy, cf. "our 
position as the ruling power puts a dead weight on missionary 
enterprise, which nothing but the direct grace of God can 
possibly enable us to lift." H.H.Hontgomery Life and Letters 
of George Alfred Lefroy (1920) p.20; cf.pp.30,173,175,179-80. 
38 T.V.French to H.Venn, 29 Jan 1857 (C.M.S. C.l 1/0 0108-109). 
39 B.F.Westcott "The Obligations of Empire" (pamphlet) (1900). 
40 "The Empire" in W.J.Hocking (ed.) The Church and New Century 
Problems (1900) pp.19,20. ' 
41 Biog p.5l 
42 "Hy Hother : A Reminiscence" (Chaturvedi, Articles, N.A.I.); 
"HOll India Can Be Free" (pamphlet) (1921). 
43 Biog p.66 
CHAPTER 2. THE CONTEXT OF HISSION 1904-6 
1 •. Intr-oductor-y 
T.V.Fr-ench had spoken of "a stir- and fer-ment" among "an 
enquir-ing people" in the ancient wor-ld as a nec6ssar-y pr-6condition 
for- the sor-t of Chr-istian mission that was car-r-ied out at Alexandr-ia. 
Andr-ews came to "the New Wor-ld of the East" a·t "the ver-y epoch of 
its r-enaissance": Of cour-se, this r-enaissance had in a mor-e gener-al 
sense had a longer- histor-y, of mor-e than a centur-y, by this time, 
but his f<ir-st year- or- two in India did; never-theless ,. coincide with 
what a new Indian fr-iend called "an extr-aor-dinar-y ebullition of 
feeling". Although the -countr-y as a whole r-emained "in a dr-sazn.Y<, state 
of consciousness as to its highest inter-est", it was "no longer- fast 
asleep". The. "middle':'classes", who had been, "accor-ding to the 
Englishman's view, 'contaminated' by education", wer-e "r-estless". 
This r-estlessness took a quite specific for-m: "politics and politics 
alone" had~ fr-oin 1904-5, become "the pr-edominant inter-est of this 
2 
class". This new Indian fr-iend, looking back in 1910, summed up 
the new situation by saying that "a wave of political consciousness" 
had passed over- India in the pr-evious
o 
five year-s, and, indeed, "over-
3 
the whole of Asia". For- Andr-ews, with his distinctive theology of 
mission, the fir-st impor-tant question to be asked was, "How may-the 
new movement in the East be r-ightly used to extend the Kingdom of 
Chr-ist? ,,4 In this chapter-, we shall look at the pr-ocess wher-eby he 
came to for-mulate this question. 
2, Or-thodox and ar-dent 
Andr-ews ar-r-ived at Delhi at the end of Mar-ch 1904 and he began 
in many r-espects as a ver-y conventional missionar-y, even down to 
"a heavy black Eur-opean suit" which, as he later- r-emar-ked, "no one 
could possibly call ..... in swelter-ing India a 'gar-ment of pr-aisel"l 
26. 
The; Cambt'idge }1ission likewise pt'6sented a conventional if 
impt'essive pictut'e of ut'ban and uistrict misSion wot'k. A visitot' 
at the time wt'ote, 
The Cambt'idge Hission at D61hi - to take one of the greatest 
of out' Mission centres - pt'esents all the impressive stt'ength 
of a great organisation. The majority of the members of the 
Mission live together and work the city like a huge parish. 
Every department of life is catered.for. Ther6 is a complete 
ladde't' of education, from the elementary - very elementary -
schools inthe-~astis, to St. ~teph~n's Coll~ge, which ~s 
affiliated to'the Lahore University. There is a fit'st-t'ate 
Put'dah hospital undst' the direction of a lady doctot' of gt'eat. 
reputation, and a staff of distt'ict nut'ses, who at'e sent from 
the hospital to nut'se the women in theit' homes. There is a 
lat'ge staff of ladies who systematically visit in the zenanas • 
. That'e at'e centt'es of Mission wot'k in ten ot' a dozen diffet'ent 
distt'icts of the City, undet' the chat'ge of catechists 6upet'intended 
by the Mission clergy. There is an ot'phanage, a boarding house 
fot' boys, a hostel fot' students, a staff of bazaar pt'eachet's, 
and in the centre of all a fine chut'ch with daily set'vice.s and 
a communicants' t'oll of 200. Besides all these thet'e at'e sev6t'al 
out-stations whet'e individual membet's of the bt'othet'hood live and 
wot'k on the same lines as the main body at .Delhi. 
Het'e then is an ot'ganisation which meets the eye; the Chut'ch 
in Delhi is putting fot'th het' stt'ength in a gt'eat ft'ontal attack, 
and the characte~istic feature of the Mission is active wot'k~ 
Andt'ews' art'ival bt'ought the Brothet'hood's numbers up to 10 and 
the Mission's numbet's up to 40 seniot' m6mbet's~ Although he was to 
t'emain a full membet' of the Bt'othet'hood fot' the whole of his 10 yeat's 
in Delhi, shat'ing in the community's common life, its pt'ayst's and 
27. 
retreats, and its deliberations, even being considered for the 
Headship a~ one pOint~ heflived at the community house in the centre 
of the old city only for the first year or so, moving out then to 
join other teaching members at a house which they had secured adjacent 
to the College hostel, and, for his last two or three years, to the 
house of an Indian member of the College staff, an arrangement which 
. 5 8 he found the most congenial of all. He had~ in fact, by 190 , 
developed substantial reservations about the brotherhood-type of 
~:!.ssion; nevertheless, he continued throughout the period a serious 
member of the community, by no means' isolated 6l,ltirely in his 
'a'dva~c'e'd'vi6WS~ but a stimulus to his colleagues by his example 
"and not seldom his eXhortation"~ and making a lasting contribution 
to its devotional life in a conventional enough way with the office 
book which he drew up between 1908 and 1911, and which was used daily 
in the Brotherhood- and in many other religious communities - for 
8 
ma ny Y.Ga rs • 
About a fortnight after arriving in Delhi, after Easter Day 
and his admission to the Brotherhood at a celebration of holy communion 
on 12 April, Andrews went up to Simla, a hill station and the summer 
capital of the government of India, where he was to stay for some 
6 months taking lessons in Urdu. The acting Head of the Mission was 
to report at the end of the year that he was maki~g very rapid progress 
in the study of the language, but in fact he seems never to have become 
very proficient in any Indian language? 
In most respects, Andrews' time at Simla was conventional enough: 
there was the "inestimable privilege" of daily communion at the English 
church, a talk to the 'Ladies League' on women's work in the Delhi mission, 
10 
and his Urdu lessons. These last provided him with his first sustained 
encounter with an Indian. His teacher was Shams-ud-Din, a court 
28. 
11 t~anslato~ f~om LahO~6, and a Muslim nephew of the well-known Punjabi 
conv6~t, D~. Imad-ud-Din. He had leanings towa~ds Ch~istianity, and 
the conventional missiona~y ~6po~ted at the tu~n of the yea~ that he 
was "still t~ying to keep in touch with him,,!2 At the same time, a 
little less conventionally, Shams-ud-Din inculcated in And~ews somsthing 
of his own love of ISlam;3 and also gave him his fi~st glimpse th~ough 
Indian eyes at B~itish ~ule, with ~ega~d both to the matte~ of 
~acialism and also to "the follies and ext~avagances of the 'Simla-
'14 . 15 
season'" ,whi'ch filled the devout Muslim with ho~~o~ and led And~ew:s 
to say a little late~ that they ~ep~es$nted "a.n 'offence' to the 
. ." 16 Ch~istian ~eligion that cannot easily be ove~estimated". 
Afte~ the annual B~othe~hood~et~eat, conducted by the Bishop 
of Laho~e, at Kanpu~ - an oppo~tunity to see anothe~ missiona~y 
b~othe~hood, one of which Basil Westcott's b~othe~ Geo~ge was a 
membe~ ~ And~ews was back in Delhi fo~ the beginning of the yea~ at 
St. Stephen's College in Octobe~. We shall have to pay special 
attention to the impo~tance of the College in the development of his 
thinking about Mission. He seems ~a~ely du~ing his 10 yea~s as a 
membe~ of the teaching staff to have spent mo~e than the coole~ half 
of the yea~ at the College: poo~ health and inc~easing p~eoccupation 
with outside conce~ns we~e to keep him out of Delhi a g~eat deal!7 
His fi~st two winte~s in India, howeve~, saw him settling into teaching 
and othe~ aspects of the College's wo~k, combining this at fi~st with 
a continuation of his language study, and also with va~ious ~esponsibilities 
in the Chu~ch - conducting a quiet day fo~ St. Stephen's Community, 
the association of women missiona~ies, leading a bible class fo~ them 
on the Book of Revelation;8 and p~epa~ing a young Muslim student, 
Faizal Hasan, fo~ baptism. Du~ing a visit to Rawalpindi at East~ 1905 
to assist the chaplain the~e, he th~6W himself with, as the Bishop 
obs6~ved, "his usual ene~gy" into ~eo~ganising and ~evitalizing the 
Indian congregation and, in the course of doing so, "finding out 
a great deal more about the Native Christian Congregation which exists 
thet'e than anyone had done before him,,:9 He found at Rawalpindi two 
Christians who had married wives whom at that time he described as 
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"heathen". We catch glimpses of him also making friends with the 
Regency President of the princely state of Patiala, and having with 
him "long conversations about the Faith,,~l and on a railway jout'ney 
to Lahore commending "the True Way of Life in Jesus Christ" to a 
22 Hindu fellow-passenger. 
Just a year afte~ his at'rival in India, a new concet'n was 
beginning to intrude upon the emerging routines of Andrews' life as 
a conventional missionat'y. From the inception of theCambt'idge 
Mission, literary wOt'k had been envisaged as a chisf pat't of its 
pt'ogt'amme. Nothing, howsvst', as Stanton, the Chairman of the Mission 
Committee at Cambt'idge, pOinted out in 1905, had yet been accomplished 
in that field, new members of the Mission being "dragged at once into 
the daily t'ound of immediate duties;,~3 Early in 1905, Andt'ews took 
up the mattet' with Allnutt and Stanton, stressing his own des it's to 
make a literat'y cat'sst' the main end of his missionary activity. There 
wet'e two aspects to this Pt'opossd entet'pt'iss. In the first place, 
that'e was what he regarded as a pt'essing pet'sonal causs, in that 
H.U.Weitbt'echt, a sch6lat'ly C.M.S. missionat'y in the Punjab, had 
asked for his help on the committee wot'king on an Urdu text of the 
Old Testament. Andt'sws was enthusiastic, 
Thet's is no one in the Punjab who has mot's than a scanty 
knowledge of Hebt'ew and who has made a ct'itical study of 
the text and litet'at'y and theological ideas of the Old 
Testament •••• Het'e is a gt'eat put'pose and a gt'eat aim fot' me. 
In the second place, he identified a serious lack in the Chut'ch's 
wot'k in the Punjab, pet'haps "the most pressing need in Uppet' India", 
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namely of a mors general literary provision for "the rapidly rising 
Native Christian Church and the rapidly growing educated Native 
Community". That he saw settling to such a career as a possible 
solution of an old difficulty, that of "having too many irons in 
the fire and getting distracted by divided duties", does not take 
away from the importance of this new missionary task that he had 
identified. Stanton insisted that this should not be allowed to 
~revent him from helping in the regular work of the institutions 
in Delhi and.must not be his sole aim, but approved the idea, observing 
-1 I 
that Andrews' "powers of insight into the 'conditions and t-equirein~nts' 
, of the work" we·re remarkable. 
. Andrews' life as a member of the Cambridge }1ission was 
disrupted in 1905 by illness. Ear trouble necessitated a visit to 
England to consult a specialist, and he was away from Delhi for 
seven months, returning in November on the condition that he should 
thereafter always spend the hot months in the hills, where he would -
the Cambridge Committee of the Mission announced - "occupy himself 
with literary work,,~4 He was to experience poor health for most of 
the rest of his time at Delhi, with a series of illnesses which laid 
him low and disrupted his work to such an extent that, looking back, 
he went so far as to say that throughout those years he "lived in a 
kind of morbid state in which it was very difficult to think and act 
with calmness and clearness of vision,,~5 He did not, however, allow 
his visit to England to be taken up entirely with seeing doctors. 
He continued his language study at Cambridge, and had interesting 
discussions with Har Dayal, a young graduate from St. Stephen's 
College who was studying at Oxford, and to whom we shall have 
occasion to refer later, and also with men who were able to tell him 
of inCipient national movements in Ireland, Turkey, Persia and China~6 
31. 
He also seized the occasion to take up a cause, that of Indian 
students in England who, as he saw it, wer-e fr-equently "fleeced 
and cheated", and dr-if ted into an anti-Christian society of 
"theosophists with v6getar-ian ideas, occultists, spir-itualists, etc.,,~7 
The pr-oblem had recently been r-aised in an article in Student 
28 Novsment, and Andrews talked with the author- and in subsequently 
published letter-s mooted the idea of an Indi~n students' hostel in 
London; it was a move of char-acter-istic foresight~9 Also while in 
England he wrote three articles for missionar-y jour-nals. These we 
shall look at in some detail.' 
Andr-ews' r-etur-n to Delhi was a gr-eat r-elief to both English and 
Indian colleagues in the MisSion, one of the latter- going so far- as 
to say 
What his presence in our- midst is cannot be described in 
~or-ds. It is sufficient to state that my hear-t goes up 
in 'thankfulness to God for- enabling him t~ continue here~O 
If this suggests a very special contr-ibution.to the wor-k of the 
Cambr-idge Mission, Andr-ews' first two years as a member- give only 
slight indication of the form this is to take. Looking at these 
beginnings, it is not difficult to acknowledge the justice of his 
r-smar-k that he star-t.ed his wor-k in India "per-fectly definitely at 
this time a missionary in the orthodox sense and a.ver-y ar-dent 
., ,,31 
m~ss~ona r-y • 
3. "Things as they wer-e" 
The first year-s of the twentieth centur-y in India have been 
descr-ibed as the "high noon of empire"~ If Andr-ews had on ar-rival 
by no means got rid of that uncr-itical admir-ation for- the British 
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empir-e which he had learned fr-om his father, it was never-theless the 
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less attractive aspects of the current arrangements which S6em to . 
have impressed him more than anything else at first. This would 
seem to have distinguished him, for all his initial conventionality, 
from most of his contemporaries. Certainly the opinion of a sympathetic 
Indian observer in 1904 was that "modern missionaries" seemed.to be 
actively committed to upholding things as they found them, 
to non-Christians their mission appears to be much less 
religious than commercial or POlitical3 
and the advice regularly g~ven to Andrews by older English residents 
was that, whatever he .might ·notice, he ilmust deal wi·th things as 
they were"~ 
India was ruled at the time by that least unobtrusive of 
viceroys, Lord Curzon. That, certainly, was how he was regarded at 
the time - "a rampant Tory Imperialist", the leading Indian newspaper 
in the Punjab called him, who "outshone the pomp and magnificence of 
the Great Moghuls of Delhill~ and even his closest associate at the 
India Office observed, in the year of Andrews' arrival in India, that 
Curzon "considered his position to be that of Louis XIV - 'L'4tat clast 
mOi"~ 
Within a matter of weeks, Andrews came close to the centre of 
imperial power. We find his name occuring in an Anglo-Indian 
newspaper, and he is the only missionar~ included in the item -
The Viceroy' s I.ev~e. The following were present at his 
excellency the Viceroy's Lev~e at Viceregal Lodge, Simla 
on the 27th (May) ••• New Presentations ••• Andrews, Rev.C.F., M.A? 
This was, in fact, a lev~e of the acting Viceroy, Lord Ampthill, while 
Curzon was on a visit to England. During that first summer at Simla, 
Andrews was tutor to Ampthill's children; this provided a contact with 
him, not to say a friendship~ and through it he also got to know a 
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numb6t" of msmbet"s of the Indian Civil Set"vice. 
Ampthill's bt"ief acting viceroyalty pt"ovided the countt"y, in 
the judgement of an Indian obset"ver, with a "much needed rest,,,9 from 
the enet"getic t"eforming zeal of Cut"zon. It was, nevertheless, the 
lattet"'s vic6t"egal style which impt"ess6d itself upon Andt"ews at the 
time, fot" n6'WS was t"eaching Simla tht"oughout that summet" of the lat"ge 
military expedition into Tibet, which Cut"zon had ot"ganised befot"6 
10 going on leave~ , Thet"e is a great deal mot"e to say about Curzon 
4i\ 
than th~s~ and Andrews himself came to ap~t"eci~te'so~e of his, 
policies, pat"ticulat"ly'his educational t"efot"ms, but 'his t"6collection 
over 30yeat"s latst" was of this venture, and indeed he t"efet"red to 
it to illustt"ate the "old blustet"ing ,poliCY" which still pt"evailed 
in 1904:1 
Andrews stat"ted to leat"n about India, then, and to t"eflect 
upon the meaning of mission ther.e, definitiv61y under the conditions 
ct"eated by the British impst"ial pt"esence. No part of India pt"esented 
these conditions with a gt"eatet" shat"pness than the Punjab, his "vet"y 
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first home in India and •••• (his) very fit"st love". The Punjab was 
the last of the gt"eat pt"ovinces to come undet" British t"ule, and its 
strategic position in t"elation to'an imagined Russian tht"eat explains 
why it had a more evident militat"y pt"esence than any othet" part of India. 
The Bishop of Lahot"e pointed out that his diocese had in it a lat"ger 
numbet" of Bt"itish tt"oops (26,000) than any other in the empit"e;3 and 
Andt"ews obset"ved that five out of eV6t"y six Englishmen in the Punjab 
14 
were soldiet"s. On the frontier - and he was able to say before long 
that "the Punjab and eVfH"y pat"t of it became known to me, t"ight up to 
the ft"ontiet",,15 _ military adventut"ism still flout"ished~6 Bt"itish 
t"ule within the province, away from the ft"ontiet", had its own 
distinctive chat"actet". Considet"able development had occut"t"ed in the 
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last decades of the nineteenth c~ntury, with 10 million acres 
recovered for agricultural use through irrigation and colonisation 
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schemes, but the province was notorious for its harsh administration, 
in what was know as 'the Punjab tradition', a harshness "verging 
almost on the tyrannical" as Curzon's successor, Lord ·Minto noted!8 
and tempered only by a strongly paternalistic ordering of the lives 
of the rural peasantry. If a more benign impression is conveyed by 
some contemporary reminiscences, both Indian and English!9 it was 
20 
neyertheless "the English military atmosphere" . which was for 
Andrews oneof.the Punjab's most evident, and for·the Church's 
.. , 
mission one of its 'most critical features. 
The city of Delhi was something of a special case. Still 
brooding over the mutiny of nearly 50 years previously, and the 
violent repression which had followed it, it was characterised in 
the view of the Bishop of Lahore by "stagnation and dogged resistance 
to change" and showed "the greatest reluctance to yield before the 
tide of change and Western influence which is rising with such 
force over most parts of this vast peninsula,,~l Andrews noticed 
this in terms of the City's "mass of poverty and misery,,;2 but what 
initially struck him was the style of the British presence, 
I shall not soon forget the strangeness of my first few days 
in Delhi - the policemen saluting, the peopl~ salaaming, the 
Indian soldier standing at attention, everyone making way. 
I thought at first it was all directed towards my companion, 
who was well known in De,lhi. But not all was exactly the 
same when I was alone. It was due to the Simple fact that 
I was a Sahib~3 
It was the ~ame in Simla, with regard to the treatment of his Urdu 
teacher, Shams-ud-Din -
He was a very old man and in Simla"'.be used to wear boots with 
35. 
patties as he was not used to the cold. When he went to teach 
an officer to whom I recommended'him as a Munshi, this officer 
used to make him undo his patties and take off his boots 
whenever he entered his r60m, while he sat in his own boots. 
The officer was quite young and the Munshi was quite old ••• 
Altogether I was quite disgusted with what I saw and it made 
24 
me very unhappy. 
If a young administrator could mock such Anglo-Indian attitudes with 
th,e remark that "an Indian entering with shoes on would be the first 
sign of another mutiny"15 the deep impression mad~ upon Andrews was 
confirmed by the "racial poison" that was distilled into his ear night 
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and day. He stayed at Simla in the house of the chaplain, G.E.Nicolls, 
a member of his own college, who had with him an English officer and 
a Punjab missionary, from whom he was taught a daily lesson as to how 
to treat the native, 
"Never, under any Circumstances, give way to a 'native', or let 
him regard himself as your superior. We only rule India in one 
way - by upholding our position. Though you are a missionary you 
must be an Englishman first, alld never forget that you are a 
Sahib •••• do not give away English prestige,.,~7 
One of Andrews' earliest impressions was how these attitudes penetrated 
the life of the ChUrch -
On the first morning after my arrival in Delhi, I sat in chUrch 
before the service began, and opened the Urdu Prayer Book. These 
were the words I saw - 'Edward VI. Ke dusre sal men Parliament 
ke hukm S6' (in the second Y6ar of Ki~g Edward VI by order of 
Parliament) • 
Andrews says that his heart sank within him. '~ere not only English 
but also Indian Christians to be boupd down by that annus non mirabilis, 
the second year of King Edward VI? Was that fateful order of Parliament 
to go on finding fresh fields and pastures new of spiritual usurpation 
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ad infinitum?,,28 This is not to suggest that Andrews immediately 
formulated a conc6pt of "spiritual usurpation", though it was a 
remarkably shot't time, as we shall S66-, befot's he Vias to do so, 
but only to indicate his pet'ception ft'om the vet'y beginning of 
the impot'tance within the Chut'ch of the impet'ial factot'. It is 
pt'ecisely in this tet'minology that he was latet' to sum up his fit'st 
impt'essions. 
I found in missionat'y efforts as they wet's cat't'ied on in 
India the conventional touch of a religious impet'ialism" 
which had the same blighting effect on the-innet' self-
determination of Iridian'Christia~ as the ot'dinary political 
impst'ialism had upon Indians who wet'e not Cht'istians~9 
It is equally true of Andt'ews' attitude to the "ot'dinat'y political 
impet'ialism", that, although within half a dozen years he was 
calling fot' a Ch~istian critique of the system, and although he 
was later to become notorious as one of a very small band of 
"atheists of " 30 empire", we cannot say much more of his earliest 
impressions than that he was immediately aware of something that 
would have to be taken into account because he met it in so many 
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and different striking and memorable forms. 
4. "A dawn of Hope" 
Looking back, in his autobiography, to the Indian situation 
" as he fit'st became awat'e of it, Andt'ews, Open Classical Scholar that 
he was, subsumed his varied impressions under the comprehensive simile 
of the Roman empire. 
The scene in India during the eat'ly years of the present 
century, when I lived at Delhi, resembled that of the Roman 
Empire nineteen hundred yeat's ago. Thet's was the same vast, 
unbroken imperial peace in external affairs, and a settled 
order outwat'dly maintained~ 
37. 
It was a simile that had been Vlorked hard for the best pa-rt of a 
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centu-ry, and it'was still in vogue in And-rews' time with writers 
as diffe-rent as the Lt. Governor of the Punjab, who went beyond 
simile so fa-r as to t-rac€ the cu-r-rent land revenue system back 
through Akbar and the Sassanian dynasty of l·~uslim Persia to "the 
just and bold -refo-rms" of Julius Caesar, and the Punjab nationalist 
newspape-r edito-r who enjoyed designating Cu-rzon "the prancing 
pro-consul"~ It was a simile that Andrews Vias to make much of, 
both fo-r his gene-ral view of B-ri tish -rule,. and in his ref~ect.iori 
on education in an empire, and on the -role 'of the Ch-ristian.' 
We have seen al-rea.dy that there was fo-r him anothe-r side 
to. this "vast, unb-roken imperial peace", namely the "blighting" 
effect of the system on "the inner self-dete-rmination" of Indian 
people. In a lecture by 'one of his colleagues, he heard the East 
refe-r-r6q. to as "a wilderness of dying nations", and he refe-rs 
seve-ral times to the "apathy", the "helplessness and despai-r" that 
still ran th-rough the thoughts and w-ritings of educated Indians 
in 1904~ 
This was, howeve-r, a situation that was to be decisively 
modified within AndreVis' ea-rliest months in India. If the Tibet 
Expedition during the summer of 1904'had spoken to him of a sup-reme 
confidence in the extension of British influence, it was, in fact, 
in historical pe-rspecti ve, "the swan-song of Bn tish Indian 
imperialism"~ The passage in his autobiog-raphy just quoted continues 
wi th a mo-re dynamic simile, 
•••• within this area of appa-rent cal~, a surging heaving 
ferment had suddenly begun to appear, like volcanic lava 
cracking through the su-rface of the soil~ 
It was a fe-rment so significant that the standa-rd history of India is 
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able to say that "the year 1905 heralded a new period in the annals 
of this land"? It brought with it changss so comprehensive and 'so 
rapid that the Viceroy in 1911 Vias "quite convinced that were Curzon 
to return to India, he Would hardly recognise" the new situation~ 
The surprising thing is that Andrews, so new to India, saw this 
immediately, and in 1905 itself was drawing attention to "this 
fresh epoch of Eastern history"? 
The causes 'of this were, of course, extremely complex. From 
the British 'side,' in particular a seri~s, oflIloVes1nitiated. by 
Curzon ~ for the partition of Bengal, the ~eorganisati6n of the 
universities, together ~ith what appeared tO,be a public criticism 
9f the character of the Indian people - all bore down in such a 
way as to create an inevitable r,eaction: that is, in part , how 
Andrews in retrospect interpreted it, as "an almost entire reaction 
••••• against European domination":;O From the Indian Side, the long 
evolution through the nineteenth century of political awareness 
crystallized at this time in various new ways - in the assertion 
of a more I extreme l political claim on the part or' many educated 
people, amounting, he said of the close of the year 1904, to "one 
exulting hope - that the days of servitude to the West were over 
and, the day of independence had dawn'ed,,!l in the creation of new 
instruments of nation-building such as Gokhalels Servants of India 
SOCiety, which prepared young men by courses of study and research 
12 for "careers of national usefulness", and in the spread from 1905 
on an all-India basis of a poliqy of swadeshi, which meant, basically, 
a claim to develop the Indian economy in Indian interests. Observers 
at the time added further explanations of the new ferment: a colleague 
in the Cambridge MiSSion reported that "the struggle of certain classes 
in Russia towards a fuller personal freedom ••• (had) been followed with 
deep sympathy by educated men here", and gave as a further explanation 
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"the grinding poverty of the great masses of the peoPle,,:3 
There were also features of the situation peculiar to the 
Punjab. There had been from 1900 a series of legislative moves 
by the government, relating chiefly to the canal colonies, designed 
to favour the rural masses against the educated and commercial 
classes. For a variety of reasons, these measures led to increasing 
agrarian unrest. Radical elements among the urban educated and 
commercial classes, led by Lajpat Rai, aligned themselves with 
thosE:' who were discontented in. the countryside, and by late 1906 
the situation had so developed that it was possible to say that 
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"the Punjab cou'ntryside was about to burst into flames'..'. 
Andrews, not surprisingly, being located in Delhi, missed this 
aspect of the ferment. :' His impression in 1905 of the Punjab 
peasants' "cheerful acceptance of law and discipline" ,. reflects 
a view that was certainly not seriously challenged before 1906: 
the provincial government itself in 1905 rejected the warnings 
from some of its ~wn district officers of serious growing unrest:5 
One event, however, seemed in 1904 and 1905 to speak most 
compellingly to Indian aspirations, and that was the Russo-Japanese 
War, which began in February 1904 and ran on to mid-1905. This was 
seen through Indian eyes as a struggle between Europe and ASia, 
and from its earliest stages the Indian press was claiming that 
"nowhere in the world can the proceedings be watched with more 
breathless interest than in Britain's Eastern dependencies,,:6 To one 
of Andrews' Indian Christian colleagues, the conduct of Russia and 
her European allies was "morally unscrupulous", burning "like hot iron 
in the hearts of the Eastern peoples. They had shown the real 'White 
peril'''!? As the news of the Japanese successes was reported, the 
enthusiasm of the Indian press became more explicit, a leading journal 
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stating that "for the first time in many centuries, Europe has 
gone down before ASia", and adding vlsry pOintedly for its Indian 
readers, "and what is first need not necessarily be the last ll;8 
Andrews subsequently came to think that the effect of the Japanese 
victory had been exaggerated, tending to obscure the fact that 
the national movement in India had started long before, in the 
work of Ram Mohun Roy, Ishwar Chandra Gupta, etc., "when Japan 
was still a closed land ll;9 but he seems never to have seriously 
modified his early view that, along with the rise of nationalism , 
the Japanese success· was of, prima ry importa.ncein changing "the 
centre of gravity of ·the' world's history", and in making the·' 
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"dawn of hope" in India in 1904 "shining and radiant". 
This reference to "the world's history" indicates another 
feature of Andrews' interpretation of the events of his first few 
months in India, that is, that he was learning to see the ferment 
in India as part of a larger phenomenon: not only was there this 
evidence from further east in Asia - the rise of Japan - but also, 
as he had partly discovered from encounters at Cambridge in 1905, 
indications of major changes in China also, and in western ASia, 
in Turkey, Egypt and PerSia, "literally •••• from one end 0 f Asia 
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to the other". It was out of such a gathering of evidence that 
his reflections on his Indian experience and on the missionary 
task developed in one of its most distinctive ways, so that, with 
all the risks implicit in broad generalisations - and he was ful~ 
alive to these - he began to fit these reflections into the 
22 broadest and boldest of frames. 
In the passage from his autobiography in which he sought 
to characterise his early impreSSions under the image of "a surging 
heaving ferment", Andrews continued, 
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Men called it the 'national movement', but its force and range 
were far vaster than that. It Vias an eruption of a whole 
continent of humanity from within seeking to mould itself 
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afresh in new forms. 
That such a situation had profound implications for missionary pol~~ 
an observer might have deduced from the form of the Hindustan Review's 
exultations over the Japanese victories -
•••• the irresistible energy of the Japanese has shattered 
the flattering European theory entertained for centuries 
past that there .can be no true' civilization unless it was 
of Christian, Greek or Roman origin~4 
Such implications were not lost on Andrews, and indeed he responded 
quite explicitly in pointing out, for example, that among Muslims, 
"wi th whom temporal power and religious ascendancy are almost .. 
inseparable ideas", the sight of Russia defeated, "the one Christial} 
Power which has marched up to the walls of Constantinople itself, 
the one Empire which all along the Central Asian border has made 
the Crescent recede", could herald a revival of Islam and have 
"far-reaching results to missionary work,,~5 Importantly, however, 
he did.not interpret the emerging situation as a threat so much as 
a ground for hope, and if we need confirmation of the way in which 
he was to respond, we might find it in his comment that "the close 
of the year 1904 •••• was a time when it was 'good to· be alive,,,~6 
The "high noon" of the historian of empire's perspective was 
rapidly becoming "a dawn of hope" in the very different emerging 
perspective of the newly-arrived missionary. 
" 
5. "An educated scholarly English gentleman" 
When Ramsay MacDonald referred to St. Stephen's College, in 
his book about India, as "St. Andrews' College", the London 
Correspondent of the Tribune called it "a very pardonable error"; 
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a view that would have been supported by the Principal, who 
declared with gratitude on Andrews' leaving in 1914 that no single 
2 personality had had so great an influence on the College. The 
sentiment was reciprocated. In the last year of his life, And~ews 
claimed that St. Stephen's College had been to him "ons of the 
most sacred spots on earth"~ This was never me~ely a matte~ of 
sentiment, howeve~, and also in late~ years, ~efer~ing to the 
decade which he spent the~e, he ~ecalled his "high hopes and 
.ardent educatio'nal ideals"~ Quite ap~rt from what he did to 
t~ansfo~m the College, his connection with the institution was 
particula~ly importa~t to his developing ideas for three reasonS. 
Fi~st, it p~ovided him with a continuing and close association 
with membe~s ·of the most p~og~essive element in Indian society at 
that time, the educated classes, in t.his case his own students and 
his Indian colleagues. In seeking to define 'the Indian point of 
view' in his w~itings, he constantly draws illust~ations from his 
expe~ience as a teachG~ at St. Stephen's College~ Secondly, it was 
the foundation of an actual a~ea of influence, of which he was to 
make much use, within the life of the nation as a whole. As ea~ly 
as 1909 Gokhale declared that the students of India had no bette~ 
friend~ His influence late~ in this important sector of society was 
~ega~ded as Unique? Thi~dly, it enabled him to develop an info~med 
critique of educational policy in both church and state. The Church 
in India in this period had almost a half share in the higher 
educational ente~p~ise - Andrews pointed out that five out of eleven 
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colleges in the Punjab were unde~ missionary cont~ol - so that th~ough 
his wo~k in St. Stephen's he was well placed to develop such a c~itique 
in a b~oad general way. 
Fo~ all its impo~tance fo~ And~ews' developing thought. and 
missiona~y p~ac~ice, and for all the founder's g~eat vision of a new 
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A16xand~ia on the banks of the Jumna, and fo~ all the ove~all 
imp~essiven6ss of the wo~k of the Camb~idge Hission to Delhi, 
St. Stephen's College when he a~~iv6d in 1904 was still a V6~y 
modest institution. Much solid g~oundwo~k had been done unde~ 
Allnutt's and W~ight's leade~ship, and the~e W6~6 to be st~iking 
developments du~ing the 10 yea~s that And~ews was to be on the 
staff, in te~ms of numbe~s, pe~fo~mance and standing~ but in 1904 
the College was still a small institution and, with only 85 students, 
·30 of them ~esident, fa~ below the optimum 200 ~6sident students 
. .. ·10 
that Hibbe~t-Vla~e, the thi~d P~incipal, was advocating. In terms 
of t'esults and standing, Delhi, wi~h Sto Stephen's and the new 
Hindu College, was subs.tantially ove~shadowed by Lahot'e with· its 
stt'ong Govet'nment College and Fot'man Ch~istian College. 
And~ews made an eleventh membe~ of staff in 1904. The 
Pt'incipal at this time was G.Hibbe~t-Wat'e. He had joined the staff 
in 1898, and had t'apidly established himself since his appointment 
as Pt'incipal in 1902. Andt'ews, a little to his own su~p~ise, soon 
came to t'ega~d Hibbet't-Wa~e as "a t'eally great P~incipal of the 
11 College" 0 The only other Eu~opean membet' of staff at the time of 
his a~t'ival was one of his own fo~met' Cambridge students, J.G.F.Day. 
He had a~t'ived two yea~s ea~liet', and taught on and off until ill-
health finally d~ove him back to I~eland in 1909. His enfo~c6d 
t'etit'ement f~om the College was p~obably felt more keenly by Andt'ews 
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than by anyone else.. The eight Indian membet's of staff included 
th~ee Ch~istians, among them S.K.Rud~a, to whom we must give 
pat'ticula~ attention, and S.A.C.Ghose. Ghose, who had been a 
student and teacher at the College fot' some 20 years, was something 
of "a sto~my pet~el of the Delhi Mission":!.3 And~ews called him his 
ea~liest ft'iend in India:4 Of the th~ee Hindu and two Muslim teache~s, 
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the onG with whom he came to have most to do, was a young Kayasth, 
the Sansk~it lectu~e~, Raghuba~ Dayal. R6membe~ed as a modG~ating 
influence in the COl16ge~5 and ve~y active in developing many aspects 
of its co~po~ate life, he was neve~theless also V6~y active in the 
national movement:6 
The 85 students came f~om the city and f~om the p~ovince, the 
30 ~esidents, including some f~om the count~y and some ~ich6~ students 
f~om Delhi itself who p~6fe~~ed ,to be in ~esidence on the g~ound of 
study o~ to lea~n English and "English manne~s;i:7 Although the 
majo~ity of the population of the Punjab, and nea~ly half of the. 
city of Delhi, we~e Muslims, the~e we~e only 11 Muslim.students in 
the College in 1904, the student body conSisting ve~y la~gely ~f 
membe~s of the educationally mo~e p~og~essiv6 Hindu community, and in 
pa~ticula~ of "the most p~og~essiva" caste in Delhi, the Kayasths, 
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the w~ite~-caste, who made up mo~e than half of the students. The~e 
we~a 6 Ch~istian students: most Punjabi Ch~istian students p~efa~~ed 
to go to Fo~man College at Laho~e at this time, though the~e was to 
be a ma~ked inc~ease at St. Stephens f~om 1905:9 Altogethe~, although 
the~e we~e to be some inte~esting developments du~ing the decade in 
~esponse to the national movement, the student body of St. Stephen's 
continued in its established conventional ~ole of p~oviding new 
~6c~uits fo~ India's eme~ging p~ofessional classes. The patte~n 
follows that of the pe~iod up to 1904: th~oughout And~ews' time at 
Delhi, the bulk of the g~aduates of th6' College went in almost equal 
numbe~s into law, gove~nment se~vice, and education, the th~ee main 
a~6as of oppo~tunity fo~ the educated classes in this pe~iod:O This, 
as we shall see, came to be a matte~ of ~eg~et to And~aws, that the 
system failed, with ~a~e exception, to "send men out on high adventurous 
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In 1904, howev6~, just as the College was in most ~esPects an 
unexceptional missiona~y college, And~ews sta~ted off ve~y much an 
unexceptional educational missiona~y - although h6 st~uck one 
contempo~a~y as exceptional fo~ his schola~ship at least. In this 
~espect, he was "fa~ supe~io~ to any othe~ m6mb6~ of the staff, 
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and p~obably any othe~ college teache~ in No~th Ind~a". In othe~ 
~espects, howev6~, his pa~t in things was conventional enough -
•••• apa~t f~om the first hou~of Ch~istian inst~uction, 
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. I have been teaching English ;lite~atu~e da~ly •.. 
Ea~ly '~refe~ences to his pa~tin the Christian instruction - a compulsory 
hour, daily, fo~ all students-'a~e simply to his teaching the Sermon 
on the Mount to his Hindu students; wheth6~ o~ not he had any choice 
in this, it was app~op~iate enough in the light of his discovery that 
it had been uniquely influential in many conve~sions to Christianity~4 
With ~egard to the gene~al teaching, outside of the more specialised 
work in oriental languages and SCience, the missionary staff had to 
be adaptable. "In those days", Hibbe~t-Ware recalled, "the work tha·t 
had to be done was just divided up.among ourselves,,~5 This was the 
more understandable in that, at least with the first and second year 
students, the work was, Andrews discovered, "more or less analogous 
to English Public School work", and in fact he found the teaching of 
26 English at the College "ABC work really". At the same time, it was 
also to the ardent missiona~y an opportunity. 
Instead of this proving merely 'secular', there is scarcely 
an hou~ passes without the subject of Christianity coming 
forward~7 
Interestingly, we get a glimpse in this early period of Andrews at 
work, and of how the "subject of Christianity", and Christianity over 
against othe~ religious Views, found its way into his teaching of 
Tennyson's "In Memoriam" to a Kayasth student in his MA class, 
•••• how quickly he grasped the Christian message of a life 
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beyond the grave where personality is not destroyed but rather 
develops into fuller life:8 
There was, of course, a humdrum aspect to his work as an educational 
missionary throughout the decade, with, for example, "850 Intermediate 
English papers to look through in a fortnight" one summer~9 but, in 
spite of the routine demands of the work, from the beginning he was 
looking at issues of principle and questions of strategy regarding 
the College as a missionary institution. Within his very first month 
. . 
the,re, he successfully proposed at the Staff meeting ·that Curzon's 
. . . , 
Universities A.ct should be discussed "so that. the College in. its 
working may be able to' anticipate the, Governinent"~O 
It would have been surprising if educational missions were not 
to be. touched by the "surging heaving ferment" of the national 
movement. The impact of the emerging situation was alluded to by 
Hibbert-Ware in his report written at the end of 1905, when he 
mentioned "a very great change from what I found when I first 
entered the College"o 
Then it was difficult to find, in their College life, any 
subject of talk on which they would take fire, anything 
which showed that they possessed hearts. Now there is one 
subject in which they are nearly all on fire~l 
Day filled in the picture somewhat, suggesting that there was not a 
student in the College who was not "to some extent 'agin the Government", 
and that there was certainly no student who was not "Swadeshi,,~2 A new 
interest in public meetings in the city was reflected in the College, 
and, before Andrews was back from sick leave in 1905, Ghose had read 
a paper to the 'St. Stephen's Club' on the subject of swadeshi~3 On 
his return, Andrews immediately threw himself into things, initiating 
a series of discussions on "such burning subjects as the Unification 
of India" and how it was to be attained~4 It would be a mistake to 
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oV6~-d~amatise eit~~ the gene~al climate in the College at this 
stage~ o~ And~ewsl own ~esponseo With ~6ga~d to the fo~me~, though 
the awakening sense of nationalism was to become "a dominating facto~ 
among the majo~ity of the students" by the eno. of 1906~5 Day insisted 
in late 1905 that the~e was "~eally little to be ala~med at", that 
the~e was no boycott of B~itish goods in Delhi, unlike Bengal, the 
students simply wanting to encou~age Indian indust~y, and that they 
we~e "intensely loyal, if not to the existing Gove~nment, at any ~ate 
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to."the c-rown". " And~ews' .. position, .. likewise., .wasstiil ve~y cautio,us: 
he late~ ~ecalled'speaking in a College debate "~n.the.mostenthusiastic 
manne~ on England's g~eatbenefits confe~t"ed on India,,~7 One of his 
student~, and' one who wa,s himself to become deeply involved in the 
national movement ovet" the ensuing yeat" ot" two, ~etained an intet"esting 
~ecollection of him -
I lea~ned ft"om him - mo~e thanf~om any othat" Englishman 
teaching at St. Stephen's - what an educated schola~ly 
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English gentleman can be. 
That, of cou~se, was only pat"t of the pictu~e, but it may set"ve as some 
so-rt of indication of whe~e Andt"ews stat"ted ft"om as an educational 
missiona-ry. 
6. "The closest ft"iend of all" 
A small Bengali Jlite was an impot"tant element in the development 
of post-annexation Punjab, and within this Bengali community, a gt"oup 
of·Ch~istian convet"ts was among the Indian pioneet"s of westet"n education 
in the p~ovince. And~ews was soon able to claim that he had been 
"admitted into the Bengali cit"cle" at Delhi, Simla and Laho~e, and his 
admission was by no means limited to the tightly-knit Ch~istian segment 
of the community~ It was, neve~theless, a Cht"istian Bengali who was 
to be the most impo~tant single influence in his life du~ing the 
missiona-ry decade, and, indeed, a detet"minative influence fo~ his enti~e 
life and wo~k in India. 
Susil Kuma~ Rud~a Vias born in 1861, the year a fter his fathe~, 
Pya~i Mohun Rudra, a membe~ of an old-established land-owning family 
in Bengal, had been baptized by Alexander Duff. His mother was 
received into the church in the yea~ of Susil Kumarls bi~th. Like 
many of Duffls converts, his father had an imp~essive subsequent 
ca~ee~ as a missionary, wo~king for the C.M.S. in Calcutta and at 
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various othe~ places in Bengal. An impo~tant influence in the 
yo\inge~ Rud~al s life as he grew up was the Oxford Brothe~hood of the 
Epiphany at Calcutta - and a visitor to the B~othe~hood, Cha~les Go~e. 
"All that I have of fai~h", Rudra later told And~ews, "I owe to those 
menll~ Afte~ graduating at the University of ~alcutta, he joined the 
Bengali Ch~istian I diaspo~a I. in the Punjab, being appointed in 1886, 
at the age of 25, .to the staff of St. Stephen's College. He was soon 
to beco.me lithe leading"personality" on the College staff, so that his 
p~og~ession to the Vice-P~incipa1ship in W~ightls time was a natu~a1 
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one. He was to ~emain on' the staff until two years befo~e his death 
in 1925. 
When And~ews a~~ivsd in D6~hi, he ente~ed f~om the fi~st into an 
exceptionally close and wa~m ~e1ationahip with Rud~a. Rud~a was 10 yea~s 
olde~ than Andrews, but pa~ticu1a~ly welcomed the affectionate suppo~t 
he ~eceived f~om him in that his wife had recently died, leaving him to 
b~ing up thei~ child~en alone. A s~udent of the College at the time 
~efG~~ed to And~ewsl "attending to the education and pe~sona1 comfo~ts 
of Susil Rud~als child~en". He added to his explanation of thei~ 
f~iendship an inte~esting obse~ation, saying that And~ews "noticed 
that the life of •••• Rud~a •••• was melancholy, and he was suffering from 
an infe~io~ity complex evidently th~ough the siniste~ influence of the 
co10u~ ba~ which was ~ampant •••• To ~ed~ess it, ••• (And~ews) began to ••• 
show his affection for him in all possible ways. WE as young students 
watched them wal~~ng arm-in-arm in moonlight nights ••• and in College 
and outside it, ••• (Andrews showed) a respect for •••• Rudra which an 
Indian had never received from a European"~ Andrews' affection was 
clearly reciprocated, as one of Rudra's sons recalls, 
Words fail me to describe what he meant to my father~ •••• 
My father and Mr Andrews were like brothers to one another~ 
This was the first .of a series of exceptionally close friendships 
which were to. chara.cter1se And~ews' life in India. A later acquaintance 
t"emarked that his life was "a catal'ogue of friendship", each. stage . 
being marked by a new f~iend, "each one, as he would characteristically 
say, dearer than a brother"~ Rudra continued "the closest friend of 
all", howeve~, until his death: this "deepest love", Andrews once 
wrote to him, after Munshi Ram, Rabindranath Tagore, Gandhi and others 
had been entered in the catalogue, " ••• held its ground as something 
quite by itself, quite different •••• growing deeper all the whole 
while"~ These friendships are a most interesting·phsnomenon, and 
their character indicates that we are concerned with an unusual 
personality? From the point of view of Andrews'· work as a missionary, 
one important thing to note is that ·out of what was clearly a series of 
spontaneous friendships, he developed a theory about the need of 
"sincere and wholehearted personal friendship within the Christian 
Body •••• with at least one fellow-Christian communicant of another race" 
as a "practical missionary thought" to be encouraged among younget' 
missiona t'i.6s. He subsequently extended the idea with t'e fet'ence to 
ft'iendships with men of othet' faiths:O It is also impot'tant to note 
that the unusually exagget'ated mannet' of his ft'iendship seems almost 
invat'iably to have been accepted as totally sincet's:l 
Tht'ough theit' ft'iendship, Rudt'a influenced Andt'ews ft'om the 
beginning in sevet'al ways. Vet'y impot'tant in this t'espect was the way 
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in which theit' ft'iendship made India for the latt.et', "ft'om the vet'y 
fit'st not a stt'ange land, btit a familiar country", and this was 
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something that he owed to Rudra "and to no one .else in all the wot'ld". 
But it was a familiat'ity with its own unexpected disclosures. Rudt'a's 
very ·fot'mal west6t'n clothes, which Viet's a sout'ce of life-long t'egret 
to him;3 concealed a passionate nationalist, of whom Gandhi could 
say latet' 
Of his sympathies with theso-cailed extremists, if he made 
no pat'a.de, he nevet' made any secret eithet',,:4 
Andt'ews .was. soon learning to see tht'ough hi,s' ft'iend' s eyes, and to " 
. sss that his own inhst'ited pt'econcept:ions about the. empire as an 
unquaiified good, could not bs taken fot' granted. Rudt'a was a teachet' 
of economics, and it was in these tst'ms that Andt'ews' assumptions were 
first challenged. 
I saw India poor the fit'st day~ came to Delhi tht'ough his 
d h t · . 15 ey.es, an e gave me a t'ue Vl.Sl.on. 
We get some indication of Rudra's own position at this time ft'om two 
8t'ticles, "Some Stt'ay Musings of an Indian Pt'ofessor", and "Is India 
thit'sting fot' Religious Tt'uth?,,16 In the fit'st of these, wt'itten 
dut'ing a visit to England in 1905, thet'e is much admit'ation fot' 
"this wondet'ful little island", pat'ticulat'ly fot' its ancient institutions, 
the public schools, the univet'sities and the Chut'ch, "which have come 
down to the pt'esent tht'ough times of stt'ife and t'evolution and which 
are still cat't'ying out theit' ancient put'pose of conset'ving and 
dit'ecting the intellectual and t'eligious life of England". Rudt'a 
points out how much of this is owed to theit' genet'ous endowment in the 
past, and then, asking whethet' the :1English merchant who eat'ns his 
wealth in India, and tht'ough India, could not endow similat' institutions 
in "poot' India", wondet's whethet' anything of the sot't is to be hoped 
fot' si"nce the English "t'ule the countt'y, but •••• have not adopted it". 
In the second at'ticle, thet's at's t'sferences to "the pt'ssent happy t'ula 
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of England", and to "the tt'uly patst'nal int€'t'est of the Bt'itish 
gov6t'nment", but these occut' alongside others which are intensely 
bitter and unmistakably sarcastic, as when he expt'6sses his 
admiration for the "wonderful way" in which the "British t'ulet's 
have ••• been able to use the childt'en of the soil to maintain 
their supt'ems position". 
The masses ••• at'e content if they have scope to vegetate, 
and the Bt'itish government gives them evet'y oppot'tunity 
to do so ••• (but .the middle classes have had) the.it' 
politi~a.l consci~tisness ~ 0 •• t'oused by the Bt'i tish a dministt'atot's , 
by the lat'ge advantages giv.en to the British asa t'ace,. not 
only in the. Services undet' the Ct'own, but to the Bt'itish 
manufactut'et' in England who is;able to crush the nascent 
industt'ies in theit' countt'y. 
The ambivalence of Rudt'a's position is something tl?at students of 
t'ace t'elations have become familiat' with in t'ecent yeat's:7 Andt'ews 
noticed it at 'the time, wt'iting that "this innst' stt'uggle was 
continually going on in Indian Cht'istian lives, dividing their 
allegiance,,:8 Some of Rudt'a's t'emat'ks het'e wet'e unfamiliar thoughts 
to find in a missionat'y jout'nal, and it is not sut'pt'ising that 
Andrews did not immediately accept wholeheat'tedly Rudt'a's intet'pretation 
of Indian povet'ty. We have seen him enthusing in the College on 
"England's gt'eat benefit confet't'ed on India". 
On anothet' occasion when the debate was on the subject of the 
povet'ty of India, I indignantly t'efuted the pt'oposition that 
India was getting poot'et', but Mr Rudt'a was the tt'uest possible 
ft'iend and he would t'eason with me hout' aftet' hour when he felt 
I was mistaken:9 
This was probably dut'ing the lattet' pat't of 1905, and it was to be 
some fout' or five yeat's, as we shall see, before Rudt'a's t'easoning led 
to a thot'ough-going revision of his assumptions about the empit's. 
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"Far deepsr still", Andrews claimed, than in the matter of 
'nationalism, was the influence which Rudra exercised in "the 
transformation" of his rsligious faith'.:O What Rudra's thinking 
on religion amounted to was a bold, original appropriation of the 
expansive categories of current liberal theology, a new and 
distinctive development of these in the context of the Indian 
national awakening. We find this in typical form in the latter of 
the two articles to which we have just ~eferred. After dismissing 
the possibility of "even'the best spl:ritual pantheistic thought II 
providi'ng, in the face. of new "ma te-rialistic' and secularinfluencesll , 
an adequate IIVision of the Unseen" for India lias she awakes from 
her age-long' sleep, •••• because of its impersonal character", 
Rudra goes on, 
The only moulding power I know is a personal one; and! believe 
that the Christian Church is able to place the figure of Jesus 
of Nazareth ••• in such.a way befors the Indian'people that they 
will ••• be strengthened in themselves for the huge task of setting 
their own house in order. 
Likewise rejecting the possibility that Hindu reforms, which were 
merely "a reconstruction of an eclectic creed, out of the old 
sacred books of the East", might be "strong enough to dominate the 
SOCial life of the whole countryll, he testified, 
there is no motive power that earth can give which can compare 
with the quickening vital energy that will come from the Vision 
of the Christ, living from the dead, the personal Saviour of 
men, the King of the East and of the West, the very Image of 
the Unseen God. 
This motive power would be evident, Rudra believed, in the work of 
educational missions, conducted in the new situation IIwith far greater 
wisdom and patience and tact than before ll , and aiming to direct 
"the half-awakened consciousness of India to the source of all 
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powa't' and st't'ength - the Vision of the Unseen God". 
In all this, Rud't'a is at his most typical, seeming to suggest, 
't'athe't' than a p't'og't'amme of conv6't'sion in a fo't'mal sanse, a p't'ocess 
of "ch't'istianising eve't'y d6pa't'tment of mode't'n life,,~l It would app6a't', 
howeve't', that he had not always thought in this way. His son 't'ecalled 
a change in his fathe't"s outlook, 
fo't' many yea't's he continued to be an auste't'e and 't'igid High 
., Chu't'chman. Undoubtedly his upb't'inging and contact with the 
devout' fathe't's 'of the Oxfo't'd Mission B't'othe't'hobd at Calcutta~" 
and.the membe't's of the Camb't'idge Mission B't'othe't'hood at Delhi, 
and his own temperament, st't'ongly inclined him :l..n that di't'ection. 
But as he g't'ew olde't', cont't'a't'y to common expe't'ience, he g't'aw 
b d ·""hi . 22 't'oa e't' ~n s v~ews. 
Rud't'a, with a few othe't' Indian Ch't'istians, sha't'ed deeply in the 
awakening associated with the yea't' 1905~3 This seems to have had 
a good deal to do with the loosening of a 't'igid theological position 
distinctively weste't'n in cha~acte't'. In 1906, he w't'ote: 
A fo't'eign '['eligion with ha't'd dogmas, mo't'e o't' less 't'epudiated 
in the West by some of its ablest thinke't's, is not suited to 
remould the life of the Indian peoples. The beauty of Ch't'ist 
is one thing, - that we can app't'eciatej the dogmas of the Chu't'ch 
a't'e another - those we 't'eject~4 
And't'ews exp't'Gssed his sense of Rudra's ea't'ly influence on 
himself in stt'ikingly simila't' te't'ms, 
My mind, which had been obsessed with na't't'ow dogmas, was 
gt'adually widened and bt'oadened in the sunshine of his love, 
and my inne't' natu't'e gained a new f't'eedom. The innet' change 
was const't'uctive, not dest't'uctive ••• I lea't'nt f't'om my ft'iend 
to unde't'stand what Cht'ist is to the hea't't of man in new and 
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living ways~5 
In anothe~ place, he explained that this new unde~standing of Ch~ist 
was intimately ~elated to "the 'Indian'" in Rud~a, "so singula~ly 
26 p~6se~ved". But that was a late~ assessment, and it would be a 
disto~tion of the pe~spective of And~ews' developing thought to 
go much beyond his ~ema~k that "This t~ansfo~mation of my Ch~istian 
faith into a mo~e living ~eality was the g~eatest gift which Susil 
Rud~a' s f~iendship b~ought into my cha~acte~ and natu~e,,~7 
At the same time, .it would seem unlikely that. the vigo~ou.s 
development of Andrews'ideas. du~ing these yea~s should' have bad no 
effect on the thinking of his closest f~iend, and the~e a~e seve~al 
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minor indications at least of indebte~ness. Pe~haps a mo~e impo~tant 
influence, howeve~, was that whe~ebyAnd~ews may have encou~aged .Rud~a 
to w~ite at all. The~e appea~s to be no di~ect evidence fo~ this, 
but it is inte~esting that he appea~s to have published nothing befo~e 
1905 and. ve~y little afte~ 1914; in othe~ wo~ds, what he did publish 
of note, some half-a-dozen a~ticles, we~e all w~itten du~ing the 
decade in which he and And~ews we~e togethe~ at St. Stephen's 
College~9 
His a~ticle "Is India Thirsting fo~ Religious T~uth" indicates 
that he was thinking at this time about the missiona~y ~ole of the 
Ch~istian colleges: he saw the development of the staff into a deep 
~eligious fellowship, in which, so fa~ as the missiona~y membe~s we~e 
conce~ned, thei~ "natu~al political, p~o-English bias ••• (would) have 
little o~ no place", as the only ~eally effective inst~ument of mission 
among the educated classes, tu~ning their attention "to deepe~ things 
than they yet know - to the beauty and fascination of Ch~istian 
devotion, to Ch~ist Himself, the sou~ce of that beauty and devotion". 
That this, ove~ and above Rud~a's ~ole as And~ews' "counsello~ and 
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adviset'''~O was one of the most significant effects of th6 ft'iendship 
between them, was affit'cied in vat'ious quarters. Rudra's own son, 
recalling "this great example of mutual respect and devotion of two 
men of different ·t'aces", said that one t'esult was that "a unique 
sense of oneness ••• prevailed tht'ough the College", and also that 
through it "wider contacts wet'e made and t'ich experience secut'ed 
. 31 for the College in the stt'eam of the national life of the countt'y". 
A latet' missionat'y membet' of the College went so fat' as to call 
Andt'ews' building-up of a tradition-of· close personal association 
_ t " . ,.. 
. b~tween the different communities and races "one of the. gt',eatest 
contributio~s of St. Stephen's to. the national lifel,~2, 
Like his subsequent friendships, this with Susil Rudra had a 
rich and fascinating significance for his developing understanding 
of his task as a missionary. 
7. "The vividness of a first impression" 
Rudra and Andrews started writing at about the same time, and 
for the aame journals, although this was the beginning of something 
much bigger for the lattet' than the former. 
Towards the end of his fit'st cold weather in India, as we have 
seen Andrews had mooted the possibility of making literat'y work the 
main thrust of his work as a missionary, seeing it as a way of serving 
the Indian church and also of reaching the non-Christians among the 
educated classes. At this point, however, ill-health and the 
consequent visit to England intervened upon his plan, and he found 
himself writing his first three articles for an English audience. 
For the Delhi Mission ·News he wrote, in three instalments, a piece 
entitled "Indian Character : An Appreciation", for the SPG journal 
The East and the Wea, "The Effect of the Japanese Victories upon 
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India", and for The Church Hissionary Intelli.gencer, as "a very tiny 
fragment of a big debt of gratitude" to the Cl"lS missionaries in the 
Punjab, to whom he claimed, with a rather exaggerated flourish, 
to owe so much, a short but vivid piece on "The Religious Unrest 
of Nort h ern India"; 
Andrews had been just over one year in India when he wrote 
these, all on expansive themes. It is clear that he was conscious 
tha:t the charge pf .inexperience could be laid at his door, for he 
'opens the first ~rticle with the remark,that he has '''waited more 
'than ~ year", testing his initially sanguine impression of Indian 
life before writing, and he mentions later that he is "speaking on 
the basis of only a shc;>rt acquaintance". Similarly, in the article 
on the Japanese Victories, he draws attention t,o the fact that he 
has not attempted to draw conclusions, because "that could only be 
done by, far older and more experienced hands". Nevertheless, he 
adds for the Delhi Mission supporters, his article "may have the 
vividness of a 'first impression'''. 
It is wholly typical of Andrews' work that his first article 
should be an attempt to defend people under attack. Indeed, the very 
act of writing something entitled "Indian Character : An Appreciation" 
was an act of sympathy in itself, for the indiscrim,inate denigration 
of the moral character of the Indian people, especially of the 
educated classes, was a widespread tendency among the British in India, 
2 both civilians and missionaries. This tendency had recently been 
reinforced in two significant cases. In the first instance, Andrews' 
own bishop, G.A.Lefroy of Lahore, had reprinted the long and unrelievedly 
sombre account of Indian character which he had first published as an 
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occasional paper sixteen years previously, deploring once again the 
"intensely low moral tone, which •••• now broods over the whole country", 
Huslim as well as Hindu~ Lefroy highlighted in particular "the want 
of trust, whether of trustfulness or trustworthiness". He conceded 
that this was set "amongst much that is good and worthy of our own 
imitation in Indian character", but his paper concentrated solely on 
the dark side. The other case was a much more notorious one, though 
per~ps not more deservedly so than Lefroy's jeremiad. On 11 February 
1905, Lord Curzon had spoken at the,.Convocation of Calcutta 
, University, and in 'the course o'f a much mote' even-handed discussion 
than Le.froy' s, on "certain ideals ••• peculiarly applicable to •• ~ the, 
Indian character", had suggested that truthfulness was less highly 
prized as a virtue in ASia than in Europe~ Curzon's speech caused a 
furore in the Indian press, which Andrews could not have missed, 
althou~h his own article gives the impression of being much more 
clearly directed at the sort of points raised by Lefroy? Whatever 
in' fact sparked off his paper, it,will be seen that to write an 
appreciation of Indian character was to fly in the face of received 
,opinion, and this Andrews was deliberately doing, raising a question, 
as he said, about "the ordinary Anglo-Indian's generalizations on 
Indian failings". His chief point in vindication of Indian character 
is that in the "natural and non-western" institutions of Indian SOCiety, 
the family and the caste, there is to be observed a "marked •••• mutual 
trust", and "fidelity", and that it is precisely in the political and 
economic relationships created by the imperial Situation, "relations 
. 
with English rulers and merchants", that these virtues are less 
eVident~ While not condoning the latter state of affairs, he suggests 
that two factors help to explain it. First, that with "new and foreign 
methods of business and government,.o.the old social conditions ••• (are) 
breaking up, ••• (and) moral confusion ••• (is) inevitable". Second, that 
corruption cap be understood as a lesson that the Hindu has learned 
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through centuries of oppression, and is one of "the weapons of the 
oppressed". These are ways of looking at the question which do not 
seem to occur elsewhere in the missionary 01" secular literature of 
the period, and certainly not in either Curzon's 01" Lefroy's criticisms. 
He meets other western criticisms of Indian character, in this article, 
with a similar exercise of imaginative sympathY? 
It is almost equally typical of Andrews' wor,k that another of 
these first at"ticles should deal with the impot'tance fot' missionary 
policy of current events in seclilar history. In "The Effect of tlie 
Japanese 'Victories' upon India,j, written a mattet'· of a few months 
after the final victory, he looks at this effect, "with Westet'n 
p t'estige w~akened, •• oEastern conservatism strengthened, ••• the plant 
of patt'iotism ••• vet'y young and tendet', but ••• growing t'apidly", 
specifically 'in terms of its implications fot' mission. Indeed, o~e 
of the features of the artic~e, and one that is to characterize his 
writing over the next few years, is a plea for what he came to call 
"missiona ry statesmanship", 
Political thinkers in all the Chancelleries of Europe have 
alt'eady begun to ask, 'What does this mean to our political 
interests?' ••• We need •••• Christian thinkers who will cat'efully 
consider, 'What does this new factor mean to missionary 
enterprise? How may the new movement in the East be rightly 
used to extend the Kingdom of Cht'ist?,8 
It seems that even from this very eat'ly stage, he saw himself as 
providing some of the requit'ed statesmanship, fot' he has the beginnings 
of an answer to hand. 
Because, he argues, the strange combination of "the Cht'istian 
" missionary and impet'ialism is a contradiction to the Asian, "we need 
to revise our work", and this calls for a new alignment, no longer with 
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"Impe:t'ialism", but with "the new aspit'ations which at's coming to the: 
bit'th" • 
This was a stt'ikingly sympathetic appt'oach; it can pet'haps best 
be explained as a t'ssult of his alt'eady developed intst'est in social 
qUestions~ and his close and affectionate t'elationship with men like 
Rudt'a and Ghose. Although he would soon be influencing othet's to 
take a &imilat' point of view, it was one, nevet'theless, which alt'eady 
sepat'ated him ft'om mot'e conventional chut'ch cit'cles,which complacently 
held "the task of the twentieth. centut'yil to· be the .appt'oxim~tion 'of 
"missionat.:y sentiment" with "impet'ial sentiment":;O Andt'ews was, in 
fact, told by those of longet' expet'ience that he was laying too much 
stt'ess upon the gt'owth of nationalism, "and that any such plant could 
nevet' take t'oot in India and the East". Two yeat's latet', he felt able 
to claim that events had pt'oved that he had laid, not too much, but too 
, 11 
little stt'ess upon it. 
The only othet' featut'e of this article to dt'aw attention to at 
this point is the "pt'actical" pt'oposal with which it concludes, fo~ a 
"Mission of Bt'othet'hood and Help to the Church of India", to be cat't'ied 
out by membet's of the Chut'ch of England. Andt'ews' pt'oposal was fot' 
"a put'ely spit"itual mission of the best clet'gy and laity" to the 
English and Indian congt'egations, and "to those gt'eat multitudes who 
at'e still seeking the tt'ue faith". The pt'oposal is in some t'espects 
inconsistent. Fot' example, this mission ft'om the west is pat'tly 
intended as a sympathetic t'esponse to the Indian Chut'ch's "becoming 
t'estless and impatient with the sense of being fettet'ed to the West". 
This inconsistency is pet'haps a small indication of contt'adictions that 
wet'e, in fact, to pet'sist in Andt'ews' thinking. This apat't, the point 
to undet'line het'e is that, faced with a challenging new situation fot' 
missionat'y wot'k, he is quick to move towat'ds a pt'actical t'esponse. 
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Fo~ And~ews, the Indian national mOV6ment was neve~ me~ely a 
political phenomenon. In explaining "the awakening of the East", of 
which the Japanese victo~ies W6~e a symbol, he suggested that a most 
significant featu~e of the new national p~ide was that it was fo~ many 
people "not of te~~ito~y o~ dominion, but of the intellectual and 
spi~itual sup~emacy of thei~ past", with the watchwo~d, "Back to the 
Vedas". In this ~espect, he makes, in his a~ticle on the Japanese 
victo~ies and thei~ effect, an impo~tant distinction between the 
n~~tionalist ideas of what he calls "Hindu conse~vatism", and i3 "highe~ 
pat~iotism, ••• a love of' count~y ~ising above the na~~ow:e'[' love of 
caste and sect ••• one of the noblest cha~acte~istics of the mb~e 
'. , . 
. 12 highly educated". The fo~me~, neve~theless, he was conyin<;:ed, had 
to be taken se~iously, both because it had a wide appeal an~ because 
it would se~ve to "awaken the masses f~om thei~ sleep of gentu~iesll. 
In his thi~d a~ticle, on "The-Religious Un~est of No~the~n India", he 
looks a,t the A~ya Samaj as one of the p~incipal exp~essions of this 
conse~vative ~eligious facto~. He does so by desc~ibing an encounter 
on a ~ailway jou~ney with a membe~ of the Samaj, and he bases much of 
his analysis ona pamphlet by the p~esident of the A~ya Samaj in Laho~e, 
given him by his fellow-passenge~. It is a vivid and inte~estin~ 
exposition. And~ews ~ega~ds the A~ya Samaj as inadequate to the new 
ci~cumstances, because of its membe~s' unc~itical ~eliance on the Vedas. 
These "belong to the ve~y infancy of hum!'ln thought and cannot possibly 
be p~actised lite~ally by any educated man today", while the cu~~ent 
p~actice of allego~izing the Hindu sc~iptu~es, ~eminiscent of the neo-
Platonic Schools of Alexand~ia:;3 is lIa pathetic attempt to 'pou~ new 
wine into old bottles"'. At the same time, And~ews is sympathetic to 
many of the people involved in this movement, to many of its leade~s 
who a~e "active and earnest, not dead and indifferent", and to others 
like the 200 women members meeting eve~y week in Lahore "for p~ay6r to 
the One God". This leads to his final point, his obse~vation - and he 
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quotes extensively f~om the pamphlet to substantiate this - that the 
Samaj had not only bean ve~y deeply influenced by Christianity, but 
also that in soma respects it induced "the highest anticipations that 
it would lead on to Christianity". 
Throughout these earliest articles, in fact, we Lind a measure 
of sympathy and respect for the non-Christian religions, for both 
Hinduism and Islam, but also, beside this, an unequivocal commitment 
to,> Christianity as "the cine universal religion,,:;4 and, linking the two 
positions, a vaguely adumbrated notion of fulfilment, "the Christian 
hope ••• to retain and conserve these wonderful. forces" ,:giving them a 
"deeper, truer and more spiritual religious expression":'5· It was a 
fulfilment which Andrews hoped would find embodiment in a Christian 
life in community, for example in the Christian villages in the new 
canal colonies of the Punjab. 
Such Christian communities will escape many of the evils of 
Western civilisation with its rush and hurry and materialism. 
They will be living examples, peculiarly Eastern, of some sides 
of the Gospel which are not sean markedly on a large scale" in the 
West. "Having food and raiment, to be therewith content". 'Be 
not anxious for tomorrow; consider the lilies of the field, how 
they grow ••• ' Such words as these will gather fresh emphasis if 
seen in the lives of Indian village Christians:'6 
Both the idea of a Church peculiarly eastern and the associated 
references to the 'Sermon on the Mount' are the beginnings of an 
important theme in Andrews' thought. 
There is a great deal more in these early articles that is 
revealing of Andrews' early impressions, but enough has perhaps been 
touched on to illustrate the wide-ranging and fresh vision which was to 
be the basis of his attitudes, and the ground of their development. 
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They wers, however, written for a readership in England. This was 
to be an important part of his constituency as he sought to improve 
understanding of India among both mission-supporters and the 
British public a,t large, but he has yet to find a way into his 
mission to India's educated classes through literary work. 
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6. "The closest friend of all" 
1 Andrews to Dunlop Smith 1 Mar 1908, quoted in M.Gilbert 
Servant of India (1966) p.131. Andrews' non-Christian Bengali 
friends included Justice P.C.Chatterji, Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of Punjab (MR Nov 1908), and A.C.Majumdar and 
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to author from Mrs N.K.Mahalanobis n.d.). 
12 SSC }1ag Easter 1923; "The one dearest friend of all, who 
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India" Christ in the Silence (1933) p.202. 
13 Andrews Sadhu Sundar Singh: A Personal Memoir (1934) p.130, 
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ways of life". 
14 M.K.Gandhi op.cit. p.350. 
15 SSC Mag Easter 1923. 
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16 Dln{ Oct 1905, TEW Jan 1906. 
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19 BioB p.81. 
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Monk's File). 
23 M.M.Thomas .also adds S.K.Datta, K.T.Paul, the Kumat'appas and 
V.S.Azat'iah as "t'esponding positively to the national , 
t'enaissance •••• fot' avowedly Cht'istian t'easons" The 
Acknowledged Cht'ist of the Indian Renaissance (1970) p.247. 
24 Rudt'a TEW Jan 1906. 
25 SSC Hag Eastet' 1923. M.M.Thomas op.cit. p.274 "Andt'evis in 
his eat'ly wt'itings shows almost the same pattet'n of thought 
as that of S.K.Rudt'a, and quotes a gt'eat dealft-om him". 
26 .~ Mat' 1924. 
27 SSC·Mag Eastet' 1923. 
28 e.g. Rudt'a quotes ft'om Seeley's "gt'.eat book" The Expansion " 
of England in §!1 Jan 1910, a book to which Andt'ews ft'equently "I 
t'efet's (IR Jun 1908, CT 25 Nov 1910, !R Dec 1910); Rudt'a uses 
the Pauline metaphot' of the body to expt'ess the notion of 
national unity (YMOI Dec 1910), cf. Andt'ews ~ Jul 1910, 
Tt'ibune 23 Aug 1910. 
29 The only dit'ect evidence is with t'egat'd to Rudt'a's most 
eloquent papet' of all, "Cht'ist and Modet'n India" : Rudt'a 
delivet'ed this as an addt'ess at the Lahot'e Diocesan 
Confet'ence in Nov 1909, and Andt'ews subsequently asked the 
editot' of §!1 to publish it, which he did in Jan 1910 (see 
Editot'ial in that issue). Fot' Rudt'a's wt'itings, see bibliogt'aphy, 
Aftat' 1914, the pt'esent wt'itet' has only come act'oss 2 items 
~y Rudt'a, an obituary and a book t'eview, !NQl Jan 1915, Jul 1915. 
30 Andt'6ws to Talbot 1914-15 (Bet'keley •. Roadat'mel) 
31 Notes of Sudhit' Rudt'a 13 Feb 1932 (S.S.C. l-ionk's Fila). 
32 C.B.Young Stephanian Jun 1940. 
7. "The vividness of a fit'st impt'ession" 
1 DMN Jul 1905, Oct 1905, Jan 1906; T~I Oct 1905; CM! Oct 1905. 
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2 "Nen do not allocate a secondary and subordinate placE' to 
other mEm without developing a contempt for ~hem" A. P. Thornton 
Doctrines of Imperialism (1965) p.158, quotetl in A.Tripathi 
The Extre'mist Challe~India between 1890 and l.21Q (1967). 
Tripathi probably overstates the case when he says that the 
"defamation of national character ••• let loose in Ireland and 
India" was "systematic",,(p.89), but tbere is plenty of 
evidence for it. Max Muller says that the Indian Civil 
Service was commonly lookEd upon "as a kind of moral exile" 
India: What can it Teach u~? (1883) p.34. The Secretary of 
S.P.G. stated that "the Hindu is inherently untruthful and 
lacks moral courage" (H.H.Montgomery Foreign Missions (1902) 
p.35). For a balanced survey, which ,takes into account "the 
legacy of all that was amiss in an old, degenerate society", 
see V.G.Kiernan op.cit. pp.33-72. 
3 "The Moral Tone of India" TEY! Apr 1903. Originally a sermon 
preached at Westminster Abbey in 1886; published as "Missionary 
Work in India" C.M.D. Occasional Paper No.12 (1887). ' 
4 (ed.) T.Raleigh Lord Curzon in India (1906) pp.489-499,' 
5 Lefroy's largest group of examples concerns Indians acting 
dishonestly in courts of law, a subject which Andrews takes 
tip. Andrews also deals with the question of trustfulness 
and trustworthiness (he uses the terms 'trust' and 
'trustworthiness'), claiming that these are much in evidence 
in "one or two of the leading castes in Delhi". 
6 cf. the observation of a'Lt-Governor of the Punjab: "When an 
Indian rustic comes into the atmosphere of a court, he has his 
~ind made up to swear to anything that he thinks will suit 
his purpose ••• Put the same man in the same cause ••• under the 
village tree among his own people, and he will hesitate to 
lie even in a good cause" O'Dwyer op.cit. p.53. 
7 e.g. the recurring criticism of "the refusal to wed thought to 
action", which he attributes to the strongly conservative 
effects of caste. 
8 cf. "How can we meet the new situation as statesmen of the 
Church of Christ?" NMI Nov 1910. 
9 nob o his later remark "It has been those who are most interested 
in the Labour Movement ••• who have most appreciated India and 
have most ••••• sympathy" MR Aug 1912. 
10 J .Ellison "The Church and National Life" in J .Ellison and 
G.R.S.Walpole op.cit. p.57. 
11 ~ Oct 1907. 
12 TEW Oct 1905. 
in Rudra, "an 
any slightest 
SSC Mag Easter 
13 The analogy of 
uncommon, e.g. 
Roman Empire -
Andrews saw the "higher patr.1.otism"exemplified 
Indian first and last.o.Re has been free from 
taint of communal narrowness or credal bigotry" 
1923. 
Hindu philosophy with Neo-Platonism was not 
A.H.Ewing "Christianity in India and in the 
An Analogy", MCCM Nov 1904. 
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14 TE-JI Oct 1905. 
15 DMN Jan 1906. 
16 DMN Oct 1905. Fo~ an account of one such community, see 
K.M.BoS6 The Village of Hope (1912). The "evils of weste~n 
civilisation" we~e a commonplace in some qua~te~s in India, 
e.g. '~este~n civilisation might be summed up in one O~ two 
wo~ds _ pleasu~e and self-indulgence. The feve~ish haste 
fo~ acqui~ing wealth • •• " PanjabB~ 21 Ma~ 1906 (P.N.N.R. XlX). 
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CHAPTER 3. BREAKTHROUGH TO mSSION 1906-7 
1. Introductory 
Andrews had noted remarkably quickly the neVi .snergy which was 
accruing to the national movement around 1905, and how the movement 
VlC!S becoming a question of over-riding concern throughout the educated 
classes for the first time. His emerging theology of mission told him 
that, because this was pre-eminently the issue in which people were 
i~yesting emotion and thought, it was an important area of mi~sion, 
and one in which new formulations of Christian faith would be required. 
Because, however, it was an area not in the geographical but in the 
sociological sen~e, and a new area at that, appropriate new methods 
of mission needed to be developed for it. The next year o~ mo~e saw 
him developing these with equally remarkable o~iginality. 
2. "The i~on of India's subjection" 
In his article on the Japanese victo~ies, w~itten du~ing the 
summer of 1905, Andrews had noted with ~eg~et that the tide seemed 
to be ~unning "towards the accentuation of ~acial differences". 
Relationships had, of course, been strained to varying degrees 
fo~ long enough. While western claims to superio~ity in the 
eighteenth century tended to be based on the a~gumsnts of highe~ 
civilization and greater knowledge, in the nineteenth century they 
had shifted to a basis of supe~io~ ~acial and inhe~ent mo~al qualities, 
and this had been, fo~ a numb6~ of ~easons, accompanied by an inc~easing 
social distance: The events of 1857 and, to a less6~ extent, of Lo~d 
Ripon's vice~oyalty in the 1880's, and the consequent g~owing awa~en6SS 
2 of the educated classes, had deepened the sense of ~acial est~angem6nt. 
Evidence fo~ the fu~the~ de·te~io~ation of ~elationships which 
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Andrews noted in 1905 is varied and persuasive. The Head of the 
Cambridge MisSion, Allnutt, with more than a quarter of a century 
of sxperience in India, drew attention in 1904 to "ths increasing 
distrust and suspiciousness which charactsrize the attitude of 
educated Indian gentlemen towards Anglo-Indians". It was 
characteristic of Allnutt's own liberal position that he should try 
to see such things from the Indian point of View, and he asked an 
Indian Christian friend, Kirthi Singh, a Small Court Judge, to write 
an"article on the subject, "The Rela~ion of Indians to Europeans'.'. 
Allnutt sent thiS, with an introductory note, for publication in 
the Delhi Mission News~ ." . Kirthi Singh, forbearing to cite cases of 
violent personal abuse, quoted a series of telling examples to 
illustrate the "solid fact" that educated Indians were looked down 
upon. In explanation of thiS, he quoted the public statement of an 
Anglo-Indian official who doubted whether social intercourse between 
Europeans and Indians was in any way to be desired. For Kirthi Singh, 
the connection between social distance and racial contempt was obvious. 
-This was a situation, Allnutt observed, in which the missionary had 
a duty of reconciliation, though he added that it was a duty too often 
neglected. Just over a year later, Allnutt noted that the increasing 
political agitation was affecting the relations of miSsionaries 
themselves with their Indian colleagues, and that time for "self-
adjustment and self-repression, so difficult always for us Westerners", 
was running out~ 
If, as Kirthi Singh suggested, racial harmony depended on freer 
social intercourse, the times certainly seem to have been unpropitious. 
A young civil servant newly posted to Lahore in 1904 noted that it was 
a full year before he had his first talk with an educated Indian who 
was not an official, "and even then it came by chance"~ Things seem 
not to have been any better higher up in the government heirarchy: 
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du~ing his ssven months as acting vics~oy in 1904, Lo~d Ampthill 
did not come into pe~sonal contact with rnO~6 than a dozen Indians~ 
The dete~io~ation of ~elations was exac6~bated by a ne~vous 
app~shension of ths possibility of an up~ising as the fiftieth 
annive~sa~y of the ~ising of 1857 app~oach6d. This was so not least 
at Delhi," whe~e in Ma~ch 1906 a statue of the B~itish gene~al, 
John Nicholson, who had put down the 'mutiny' th6~e, was e~ected 
ne,a~ his g~ave. And~ews ,noted d,isapp~ovingly the "d~awn swo~d pointed 
, j 7 c ' , 
towa~ds the ,'ci ty". The idea of the statue was st~ongly dep~ecated' 
by the lead,ing Indian newspape~ in the Punjab I as "one of the 
Impe~ialistic f~eaks of the •••• e~~atic" Cu~zon,. the mo~e i~~esPdnsible 
because, "~elations a~e ve~y much st~a'ined at p~esent"~ . Cu~zon' had by , 
then ~eti~ed, of cou~se; the statue was unveiled by' his',successo~, 
Lo~d Minto. Allnutt was ~elieved that "not a wo~d was said which 
could give ~ise to any embitte~ed feeling"~ The app~ehension, 
neve~theless, was widesp~ead, and in a se~mon at Westminste~ Abbey 
on the fiftieth annive~sa~y itself, D~.Butle~, the Maste~ of T~inity 
even went so fa~ as to wonde~ whethe~, with "the dange~s ••• now 
th~eatening the peace of India", it ~eally was the will of God 
"that those countless millions of His Easte~n child~en should be 
~uled by a ~ace so scanty, so unimaginative, so wholly diffe~ent as 
10 ou~s" • 
The 'Situation, indeed, seems to have been sufficiently se~ious 
th~oughout Indian to p~ompt a demi-official que~y f~om Minto to the 
p~ovincial gove~no~s on the state of ~elations between Eu~opeans and 
Indians. The ~eply f~om Si~ Denzil Ibbetson in the Punjab was pe~haps 
the most gloomy fo~ the whole of India, as he noted that ~elations had 
changed ve~y much fo~ the wo~se du~ing the past five o~ ten yea~s. 
Fo~ this he blamed "the incessant st~eam of vi~ulent and malignant lies, 
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mis~ep~esentations and sedition, which is pou~ed fo~th by the 
g~eate~ po~tion of the native p~ess without let ot' hind~ancell, and 
which had, he claimed, exace~bated the feelings of the English 
community. He was pat'ticula~ly conce~n6d about the f~esh wave of 
~acial hostility of the past yeat' ot" two. III thinkll, he added, 
IIthat Lot'd Cu~zon' s attitude and policy in t"he mattet' began the 
change ll , and he noted that in the cout'se of the yeat' 1906 things 
h IIf . 1111 ad become a~ mot'e se~~ous 0 
: .. -: 
What made the situation sQ s9t"ious ,ft"om the missionat"y' point 
of view - quite apat't ft'om the g~owing est-r:angements within the 
chu~ch, which Allnutt had'noted, - VIas that the victims of t'acial 
hostility insisted on ~agat'ding theit" Bt'itish t'ulet's as the 
t'ept'esentatives of Cht'istianity. Th~s the Indian ne\v'~pape~, the 
Punjabee, pt"esented the issue st~aightfo~wa~dly as a Hindu-Ch~istian 
conflic,t, 
It is s6t"iously to be doubted whethet" the Hindus have eve~ 
leat'nt to hate an alien ~ace with such int,ensity as theyat"e 
beginning to display towat"ds'thei~ pt'6sent 'Cht"istian' fo~eign 
t'ulet's. And it is equally doubtful whethe~ any alien ~ulet"s 
have evet" hated the Hindus with a hat~ed so whole-hea~ted and 
bittet' as that entet'tained by the English now-a-days towat'ds 
12 them. 
We have sean alt"eady how thet'e was a tendency to intet'pt"et the Russo-
Japanese wat" in t'sligious tet'ms. The t'acial question was, thus, open 
to a simila~ appt'oach. 
This was a situation in which Andt'ews found himself implicated 
in a vst"y pst"sonal way. In Mat'ch 1906, Allnutt t'epot"ted that Bishop 
Left'oy had asked Andt"ews to act as pt'incipal of a lat"ge school' fot' 
European childt"en, the Lawt'ence Militat'y,Asylum at Sanawat', neat' Simla, 
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13 during the hot weather of that year. Andrews accepted and was 
there from April to early November, sharing a house with the 
headmistress of the girls' establishment, a "very refined and 
cultivated English lady,,:;4 During the summer, he invited Rudra 
to stay, and also Rudra's son, Sudhir, whom he prepared for 
15 t confirmation during the course of his stay. The arrangemen , 
however, did not meet with the entire approval of the headmistress, 
who declared that she "could not sit at table with an Indian,,:;6 
ThE[l" seriousness of the racial division between Indians and English 
came home to Andrews with the ,impact of a' revelation" the ~ncident 
probably doing more than anything else to open his eyes to the 
'''unchristian character" of the division. Touching, as it did, his 
closest friend, he described how 
The i~on of India's subjection and humiliation entered 
• t' 117 ~n 0 my very sou • 
The incident illustrates well the importance of his friendship with 
Rudra in enabling him "so quickly to understand the difficulties of 
an Indian's life as a member of a subject nation,,:;8 It also served 
to intenSify his sense of the critical nature of the racial component 
in the relations between Indians and Anglo-Indians, and this just at 
a time when the opportunity to make something o~apublic stand first 
presented itself to himo 
30 "A Noble Englishman to the Rescue" 
The Anglo-Indian press in the early twentieth century covered a 
fairly wide spectrum of British attitudes with regard to current events, 
and the more conservative element in the British presence by no means 
lacked representation. The Civil and Military Gazette, with which the 
Kipling family had been aSSOCiated, was t~e leading Anglo-Indian 
newspaper in the Punjab, published from Lahore, and it stood well to 
one end of the attitudinal spectrum. To the vigorous nationalist daily, 
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The Bengalee, it was "th6 chartered libertine of Lahot'e"; while 
even the mot'e t6mpet'ats Stat~ placed it fit'mly in "the Jingo 
2 
section of the Anglo-Indian pt'6SS". 
Thet'e appeat'ed in the Civil and Militat'y Gazette on 24th 
August 1906, while Andt'ews was at Sanawat', an extt'emely long lettet', 
signed "Fifty Yeat's in India", and deplot'ing what was called in its 
heading the "Change of Times in India". It is a most intet'esting 
t'~velatiop of attitudes. 
What is the 'one theme' of convet'sation, of thou'ght of 
cot't'6spondence, among Eut'opeans? The t'acial p't'oblem. What 
at'e Eut'opeans aSking of one anothst' - in offices, in clubs, 
in dining t'ooms? "What is the countt'y coming to? Whet'e is 
all this anti-Bt'itishism gOing to end?" 
That'e is a sot't of patet'nalistic sympathy in the wt'itet"s t'6collection 
of "the cout'teous, t'espectful native gentleman of fot'ty yeat's ago", 
and even the new swadeshi movement, he says, is a pleasut'e to encout'ags, 
"we at'e pleased to see the people in homespun in theit' national costumes". 
What upsets the wt'itet' in the changing times of 1906 is the effect of 
the "t'acia-l pt'oblem" on the pOSition of the Anglo-Indian, in the fot'm 
of "loss of pt'estige"j this is a situation accompanied by the appeat'ance 
of a new phenomenon,"the 'Indian' gentleman of today, with his English 
education, semi-Eut'opean gat'b, decided ait' of equality and ••• impudent, 
vicious stat's". The t'oot of the tt'ouble is that "we have ovet'done 
Education". 
Has education made ths people any happiet', mot'e contented, mot's 
loyal? This is, aftet' all, the t'eal test of good gov6t'nment, and 
not the numbst' of ft'othy; tt'uculsnt B.A.'s we tut'n out. A 
t'6spected, t'stit'ed Civilian has said "Show me an educated native 
and I will show you a t'sbeU" And who will gainsay the fot'ce 
of his epigt'am? 
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Amongst much mo~e in a simila~ vein, the w~it6~ concludes by advocating 
violent ~ep~ession, 
When Swades~ degenerates into ~uffianism, unveiled disloyalty 
and ~acial antagonism, I saY ••• "SjambokiXt" 
The ~esponse to this lette~ was not confined to the columns of the 
Civil and Hilita~.y Gazette. The Punjab nationalist newspape~, 
The T~ibune quickly ~eacted with an edito~ial, on 28th August, entitled 
"Rip Van Winkle to the Rescue". This p~ompt ~esponse, although it d06&~, 
no~ take the lette~ too se~iously, ~6fe~~ing to its autho~ as "an bId 
fosSil"" is Some indication that the lette~ had touched upon"a 
sensitive issue. The bu~k" of the immediate ~esponse" how6ve~, took 
the fo~m of a s6~ies of a fu~the~ seventeen lette~s which appeal-ed in 
the Civil and Hilita~.y Gazette ove~ the next six weeks, almost all of 
them anonymous and almost all of them ag~eeing with the views of 
"Fifty Yea~s in India,". They fill out, in fascinating ways, the 
position typified in the fi~st lette~~ 
Amongst these was a lette~ appea~ing on 5th Septembe~ and signed 
"Sagittat'ius". Obse~ving that "the g~eatest change in the demeanou~ 
of the native began to show itself afte~ the victo~y of the Japanese", 
the lette~ is V6~y much in the spi~it of the fi~st in the s6~ies, though 
mO~6 bitte~ and hyste~ical in tone. The main pOint of it is the ~emedy 
p~oposed, 
To get Indians back to thei~ o~iginal callings, which a~e t~ading 
and ag~icultu~e, only lowe~ Gove~nment appointments ••• ca~~ying a 
sala~y of Rs.60 pe~ mensem o~ less, should, whe~e necessa~y, be 
bestowed upon natives. If Eu~opeans o~ Eu~asians a~e willing to 
accept appointments ca~~ying this low pay ••• they should be given 
them; the natives ~eceding acco~dingl~. 
iX O.E.D.: a st~ong and heavy whip ••• used in South Af~ica fo~ d~iving 
cattle and sometimes fo~ administe~ing chastisement. 
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This lett6~ p~ovoked a ~eply f~orn And~6ws, published on 8th Septernbe~, 
a spi~ited and vigo~ous ~esponse, rna~ked, as ve~y little of his w~iting 
is, by an element of sa~casm, and finding "Sagitta~ius's" lette~ 
"full of bitte~ness and ~eaction". AndreVis deals fi~st with the VI~ite~'s 
main p~oposal, which he sees as a matte~ of "t~eating Indians as se~fs", 
pointing out both its imp~acticability~ and also how badly it would 
~ef16ct upon England's "boasted civilization", and how it would 
disloyally ove~th~ow Queen Victo~ia's 1858 P~oclamation of ~acial 
equalitY~ And~ews then moves on to his main point, th~ exposu~e ,of 
the fundamental e~~o~ that lies behind "Sagit.ta~ius' s~'lette~, "that 
'education' is-the cause of the 'p~esent situation"., .. He a~gues that 
the ~eal dange~ lies in the alienation of the educated classes, who 
could easily become a class of agitato~s who might p~ey ,upon "the vast 
mass of igno~ance and supe~stition among the 260,000,000 of India who 
can nEilithe~ ~ead o~ w~ite", that in fact the p~esent educated class 
a~e loyal, and that in the ci~cumstances two things a~e ~equi~ed; fi~st, 
"not less education but ••• a thousandfold mo~e", th~ough which "the best 
ideals of ou~ English life can be unde~stood and app~eciated", and 
second, the ~e'jection of a policy of "social ost~acism and a closing of 
all doo~s of sympathy and f~iendship",' which would be "the most 
unPa~donable and suicidal blunde~", a. su~e way of losing "OU~ most 
useful f't'iends". 
In selecting as the main plank of his attack the question of 
education, And~ews was dealing with a ~ecu~~ing theme du~ing this pe~iod. 
The following yea~, fo~ example, Cu~zon insisted in the House of Lo~ds 
that the fi~st and fo~emost cause of political un't'est in India was lithe 
education" which B~itain had given~ Even missiona~ies we~e liable to 
ta ke this line. Unde~ the hea ding, "Canon Ball' s Balde~dash on India", 
fo~ example, the T~ibune 't'epo't'ted that a "Canon Ball of Calcutta who is 
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now in Britain ••• dia~noses the cause of the present unrest with 
unerring instinct. First there is education, and too much study 
of English literaturell~ Andrews' attack upon "social ostracism and 
a closing of all doors of sympathy and friendship" was also very 
central to his concern. Shortly afterwards, for a Christian 
readership, noting that the Christian message was one of "brotherhood 
and goodwill", he commented that one of the greatest stumbling blocks 
to the message was "the aloofness of the Englishman from the Indian"~ 
It is' possible to detect in: what we have quoted from Andrews'_ 
arguments, the assumption that Britain had a civilising mission in India, 
and that loyalty to the British government was, an unquestionable 
necessity for its accomplishment,' but beside thi~ we need to note his 
acknowledgement, still an eccentric one in missionary and civilian 
Circles,' that India "was the ,home of philosophers and thinkers when 
we ourselves were savages". We need also to bear in mind that he'was 
not merely making a personal statement J but appealing to the Anglo-
Indic;tn community, lest Englishmen in India should lose "all sense of 
liberty and equity", and for a pqlicy "worthy of the name of Englishmen" 0 
Andrews signed with his own name, and appended his Sanawar 
address, with its suggestion of an official appointment. His avoiding 
at this point of any hint of being a missionary may have been intentional, 
so that he could appeal as Anglo-Indian to Anglo-Indian - certainly an 
earlier letter in the sequence had criticized mission schools and 
colleges, whose "ill-adapted education ••• causes great unsettlement of 
mind and feeling"~ 
Andrews' contribution evoked some response in the subsequent 
correspondence. "Sagittarius" himself replied, suggesting that the 
Queen's Proclamation could be interpreted to favour Europeans and 
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Eurasians~O Other critics included J.W.Papworth of Lahore _ one of 
the few corr6spondents who Signed with their own name - who claimed 
that it was an idle dream to hope that the "manufacture of Babus" 
would lead to the amelioration of the condition of the masses:l 
"59 Years" complained that Andrews' letter was "wanting in those 
useful particulars as to the length of years of the author's experience 
. I d· ,,12 d k d d 1 tt fAd 30th S t b ~n n ~a  an provo e a secon e er rom n rews on ep em ere 
He reverted to the question of the Queen's Proclamation, 
B'oth the words and the. spi rit of that great charter are 
.,' unambiguous. 
He continued with a vigorous affirmation of his own loyalty and what 
that implied, 
I am anEn~lishman in India who believes that my own King's 
pledged word to his people is a solemn promise and not a 
subtlE> fraud. 
The correspondence continued for another two weeks in the Civil and 
~ilitary Gazette, with a number of letters contemptuous of the 
"insolent" educated Indian, insisting that the: British were in India 
solely for their own benefit, and, again, advocating violent repression 
of those who questioned British rule:3 
T~e correspondence should not be seen merely as a storm in a 
very provincial teacup. Looking back a few months later for the 
causes of the very serious discontent which manifested itself in 1907, 
Lajpat Rai, Punjab's leading nationalist, asserted that it had been 
brought about by the Anglo-Indians themselves, the Civil and Military 
Gazette correspondence being, chronologically, the first of the causes:4 
It was certainly taken very seriously at the time. The Indian 
ASSOCiation of LahorE on 5th November asked the Punjab Government to 
prosecute the paper, and, although this plea was rejected, the Chief 
Secretary, Maclagan, admitted that the tone of some of the letters was 
objectionable, and exprssssd ths regrets of the Lieutenant Governor, 
Sir Charles Rivaz, ~hat thsy had been pUblished~5 The Viceroy himself 
found the letters "disgracsfully low in tons" and admitted to Morley 
that "it makes one's blood boil to know that a leading English 
newspaper could publish such productions,,;6 while Morley had to fend 
off a demand from Sir Henry Cotton in ths House of Commons that steps 
be taken to discourage the publication of "such inflammatory utterances,,~7 
The correspondence was also of very great importance for Andrews. 
,: 
He says later that "the brutality of the Civil and Military articles .... 
roused •.•• (him) and made .... (him) more ppo-Indian", and he adds the 
observation that he had "advanced a long way b,etween the autumn of 
1905 and the autumn of 1906 11 • Even more importantly, his letters 
were his "very first introduction to the Indian public ll : 8 The response 
here was striking and immediate. On 13th September, the Tribune 
reproduced his letter of the 8th in full, and devoted an editorial to 
him under the heading, "A Noble Englishman to the Rescue". After 
d6tailing his "crushing rejoinder", it continued, 
Men like Mr Andrews are the salt of the earth, and it is to 
the race of noble-minded sons of Mr Andrews' nature and foresight 
tha t England owes its greatness and glory. 
The sentiment was echoed within the Indian educated classes at the 
other end of the country, the Benga~ finding itself unable to express 
sufficiently its "sense of deep obligation to Mr Andrews,,:9 By the 
turn of the year, the Trib!ill! is able to say that his name llhas almost 
become a household word in India on account of his profound sympathy with 
our aSPirations"~OThe Tribune of 13th September drew attention in 
particular to Andrews' remarks about "social ostracismll as indicative 
of his "thorough inSight into and deep acquaintance with the real 
Situation", and the Indian press's own striking response to his letter 
is some measure of the depth of the racial division at the time. The 
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Tt"ibune welcomed his fit"st 16ttst" "as a weat"y and footsot"e tt"avellet" 
21 does an oasis in the sandy and bat"t"en des6t"t". 
It is, at the same time, some indication of Andt"ews' sensitive 
pet"ception of the cit"cumstances and t"equit'sments of miSsion that he had 
t'eached such a position within some two and a half yeat's of his fit'st 
at't'iving in India. And it is pt'ecisely with mission that we at'e het'e 
concet'ned. If the Tt'ibune's t'efet'ence to "the salt of the eat'th'" 
was~little mot'6 than a figut'e of speech in the context" th. editot' 
also acknowledged that "het'e again the much det'ided Missionat'y had 
22 pt'oved a benefactot' to the people". His intet'vention in'the columns. 
of the Civil and Militat'y Gazette was entit'ely within the tet'minolog1cal 
conventions of Anglo-India, but the motive was thot'oughly missionat'y, 
in the sense in which Andt'ews undet'stood the wot'd. It was also, in 
this t'espect, highly successful. 
4. "The wot'thy Bis h.2J2" 
Andt'6ws was not alone in the Chut'ch in his constet'nation at the 
lettet's in the Civil and Militat'y Gazstte. His own diocesan, G.A. 
Left'oy, t'ose ft'om a pet"usal of the majot'ity of them "with a sense of 
1 
uttet' confusion and shame - almost of despait' - fot' my countt'y". 
We bave seen how Left'oy, in the eat'liet' yeat's ,of the Cambt'idge 
Mission, befot'e Andt'ews' at't'ival in India, had been almost wholly 
concet'ned with evangelistic wot'k among Muslims, but how, from the vet'y 
inception of the Mission's wot'k, he had been uncomfot'tably awat'e of the 
hindt'ance to evangelism inhet'ent in the association in people's minds 
of missions with Bt'itish t'ule. Likewise, in the yeat' of his 
consect'ation as b~shop, 1899, he had expt'essed concet'n at the way 
the t'elationship between EUt'opean and Indian in the chut'ch was developing. 
If thet'e is an ait' of complacency about his t'epot't to an English 
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audience in 1904 that the civil administration Vias "one of the glories 
of the Empire", and that Curzon Vias "doing a magnificent work"; by 
late 1906 he was acknowledging that developments noticed earlier had 
reached a critical point, believing that it was "scarcely too much to 
say that we have reached a "parting of the ways", and that our whole 
relationship to, and power of influencing or further helping on the 
life and thought of this great land largely depends on the temper in 
which we meet and deal with problems which are thus at the present 
time arising". The occasion of thes~ ,remarks was Lefroy's third, 
,tt'iennia1'charge de1ivet'ed to the diocese at Lahore on 6th ,Novembe,t'. 
It was on this public occasion that he expt'essed his confusion and 
shame at the 1ettet's in the Civil and Military Gazet'te, and v:.as 
, moved to a wide-ranging :sut'vey, of the situation. ,He believed that , 
with substantial qualifications, the genet'al trend and tendency of, 
Bt'itish. t'ule had been in 'large measure the outcome of a tt'ue Christian 
, -
instinct, "the very t'6vet'se of •••• the Roman or the Russian line ll • 
The developments on the Indian side were an inevitable consequence of 
the British presence. 
Would it not be madness to come with out' English idealS, out' 
ideals of pet'sonal freedom and equality of oppot'tunity, of 
Local Self-Government established or aimed at, and of essential 
justice between man and man, ••• oand then to expect nothing to 
happen; to expect that all things would continue as they had 
been ft'om the beginning? •• England and England's spirit and 
genius being what it is - th6t'e must be movement, progt'ess, 
gt'owth ••• in this old land of India in which out' own lot haS 
been cast. 
The failure of the bulk of Englishmen in India to appt'6ciate this was 
a mattet' of the utmost gt'avity, while theit' attitude to the educated 
classes who had leat'ned these ideals, an attitude of "utter aloofness 
and distance ll , a "gt'im refusal of anything even appt'oaching to a 
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bt'oth6t'ly and sympathetic beat'ingll, would have fat'-t'eaching 
consequences. He also insisted that, with t'egat'd to the cut't'ent 
detst'iot'ation in t'elationships, lithe English sidell was chiefly 
t'esponsible. It was, as Andt'ews also saw, a ct'itical situation fot' 
the chut'ch: the chapl~ins and missionat'ies, besides theit' special 
obligation to tt'y to t'econcile the two communities, must "be on the 
t'ight side in this question". 
On the t'6sponse which we as a community give, ••• depends the 
'measut'e' of fut'thet' advance, which we can make in the ~ •• mission 
.' ' 
with which GO,d ••• has e,ntt'usted us" 
In, the discussion which followed ,the ~ishop' s cha,t'ge, Rudt'a and' othet' 
Indians pt'6sent confit'med and undel-lined both t'he s6t'iollsness, of the 
situation and also the need to develop mot's ft'iendlyt'elations~ Thait' 
4 
view was suppot'ted 'by the Sect'sta~y of State, John Mot'ley, and, pst'haps 
mot'e impot'tantly, by the'Tt'ibune, which t'spot'ted Lefroy's chat'ge at 
length' ovet' tht'es issues, and followed this up with an e:ditot'ial, on 
15th Decembet', entitled "The Silvet' Lining". Vat'ying the metaphot' 
slightly, the editot' liken..ed Andt'ews' fit'st lettet', aftet' the dat'kness 
shed at'ound by most of the cot't'espondence in the Civil and Militat'y 
Gazet~, to a fit'st stt'eak of light, this being but a fot'et'unnet' of the 
dawn, t'ept'esehted by "the Bishop's solid effot't ••• to impt'ove the 
t'elations between the two communities"~ 
This was the bsginning of a pet'iod of vet'y cot'dia1 t'elations 
between Left'oy and the Indian pt'ess which was to last tht'oughout the 
t'emaindet' of his Episcopate at Lahot'e. It was the beginning, also, of 
a set'ies of intet'ventions by him in the "change of times" which these 
yeat's t'spt'esent, as he pt'essed the mot's ebullient nationalists to 
"knuckle undet' a bit", and the Anglo-Indian community to a change of 
heat't and attitude~ Du~ing the vet'y set'ious distut'bances in the Punjab 
in 1907, he had a numbet' of meetings - not always sympathetic, but at 
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least they took Place7 - with leading nationalists in Lahore, among 
them the Editor of the Tribune and "barristers, pleaders, or men of 
that ilk~,and, amongst other things, arranged for a deputation of 
them to meet the Lieutenant Governor to explain their Position~ 
Two months later, .he took the opportunity of a sermon before 
the Viceroy to reiterate some of the opinions that he had first 
publicised in his episcopal charge, that the political awakening was 
the fruit of western education, and that the situation called for 
"a more generous and more courteous spirit" on thepart"of Anglo-
Ind~ans. Lord Minto agreed, ~nd ~rote to Lefroy.to ~ay so, pointing 
out, however, that Anglo-Indian opinion on the whole was quite unmoved, 
and adding that he had already heard lamentations over Lefroy' s views~ 
A further opportunity to champion the educated classes occurred 
in August 19070 An article in the Civil and Military Gazette on 9th 
August, with the contemptuous title, "Babus and their Uses", attacked 
the "literary class of India" as "a deadly legacy of Metcalf and 
Macaulay". This prompted the bishop to imitate Andrews with a letter 
of protest, arguing again the necessity of education. His letter was 
reprinted in full in the Tribune on 23rd August, and this was followed 
two days later by an appreciative editorial. There followed a response 
in the Indian press right across India, and the terms of it indicate, 
as in the case of Andrews, the missionary significance of the entire 
episode. The Bengalee, for example, referred to "the worthy Bishop", 
and claimed that "from myriad throats a blessing will be pronounced upon 
•••• the messenger of peace and gOOd-Will":;O while the Indu Prakash 
carried an article entitled "A Worthy Missionary of Christ,,!l 
It was the seriousness of the situation from the point of view of 
mission that Lefroy emphasised in some notes which he circulated to his 
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b~othe~ bishops in advance of the Episcopal Synod of 1908. Noting 
that "the educated i classes •• have a pe~fect ~ight to insist ••• on ou~ 
decla~ing ou~ own attitude and feeling", and that at such a time 
"to be silent is ••• to ~6pel and alienate", he exp~6ssed a doubt 
wh6the~ any of the subjects which will come up fo~ conside~ation 
at the Synod touches mo~e vitally the question of the sp~ead 
of Ch~istianity in India du~ing the next few yea~s than this 
one ••• oIt is ce~tain that the attitude of educated Indians 
, 
du~ing the next decade will be p~ofoundly influenced by the 
attitude which the Chu~ch at this time adopts towa~ds the 
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new movement, the new aspi~ati()ns, of India. 
Lef~oy continusd to p~ess this compa~atively ~ibe~al and eccent~ic 
line th~oughout his Laho~e episcopate, a pa~ticula~ly notable 
inte~vention being with ~ega~d to the T~ansvaal Indians, which we 
shall touch upon late~. He-ca~~ied on his campaign on othe~ f~onts 
also, ,fo~ example to audiences of mission-suppo~te~s in England;3 
while in 1908, his was a solita~y voice, but fo~ And~ews' cont~ibution, 
p~omoting the same ideas at the Pan-Anglican Cong~eas in London14 and 
in p~epa~ato~y pape~s fo~ the Wo~ld Missiona~y Confe~ence at EdinQu~gh 
in 1910:5 
A book published in,p~epa~ation fo~ the Cong~ess and fo~ the 
1908 Lambeth Confe~ence, Chu~ch and Empi~e : A Se~ies of Essays on 
the Responsibilities of Empi~e;6 to which he cont~ibuted the chapte~ 
on India, gave Lef~oy a fu~the~ oppo~tunity to exp~ess his views. The~e 
a~e a numbe~ of hints he~e that he has ~eached a point whe~e he ha~dly 
wants to be associated with such a book at all he says that it is 
"useless ••• to expect" of him "enthusiasm about ou~ empi~e", though he 
admits that "a numbe~ of indi~ect influences, making ultimately fo~ the 
conve~sion of the land, a~e at wo~k in consequence of ou~ political 
connection with it, which would be wanting in its absence". He likewise 
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admits, echoing his "gr6at Cambridge teacher", Westcott's view of 
the empire as a sacred trust, that he feels very deeply indeed "the 
splendour - unique in the world's history and solemn beyond words -
of the pOSition to which, in the providence and by the guiding hand 
of God, the British Empire has been called in the wot'ld today,,:7 
What was new, however, in his theological undet'standing of the Indian 
missionat'y context, was his recognition that the national movem6nt waS 
so essential a consequence of Bt'itish rule that "fat' no such movement 
to, have come soonet' ot' latet' to the bi t'th would have meant the uttet' 
" , 18. .. 
failut's' of out' countt'y's and out' Churc'h's mission to India". . It was 
not a large step from this - although it waS a vet'ysignificant one _ 
fat' him to express in 1909 the conviction that "the wave of a newly-
awakened life ••• ~ssing ovsr India"emana'ted, "ultimately and on, the 
whole from the Spirit of God,,:9. 
It is not entit'ely easy to be cet'tain of the extent of Andrews' ' 
influence on Lefroy's views. Both the Bishop's It'ish backgt'ound and 
his Indian experience helped to modify his view of the relation of church 
d . 20 an emp~t'e. At the same time, we have to note that his initial t'6sponse 
to the "Change of Times" correspondence followed closely on Andrews' 
intet'vention, and also' that he seems to havs been taking a leaf out 
of Andrews' book with t'egard to the later cort'espondence on '~abus and 
theit' Uses". Two years latet' he drew attention to a statement of 
Andrews' on the changing circumstances of mission in India as "quite 
the ablest and best I have seen anywhere", and one that had impressed 
21 him pt'ofoundly. That he t'egarded Andrews as having gone too fat', 
thet'e is a good deal of eVidence, though he called this a "generous ••• 
failing,,~2 H6 was not happy with his influence on S.A.C.Ghos6, and, 
in commenting on Andrews' published Views, he expressed the opinion that 
he was "never •••• well-balanced,,~3 His own summing-up of the relationship 
indicates, nevertheless, a meaSut'e of indebtedness, 
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With all his limitations and faults he really is a splendid 
24 fellow, and has helped me more than I can possibly say. 
Taking into account his episcopal responsibility for the "most military 
of diocsses,,;5. and his constant necessary contact with the Anglo-Indian 
community, from r·linto and Kitchener downwards, it is remarkable what an 
independent approach Lefroy was able to maintain. If he really was, as 
Andrews held, livery 'Anglo-Indian' by instinct,,;6 he would seem to have 
been 'an impressive example of the "self-repression" that Allnutt was 
calling for. In' establishing his relative .position during these years, 
one bearing is provided by the impression' that 'he 'made on the"Liberal 
" . , ~ \ 
Secretary of State, John Morley, who wrote to Minto, 
I found him one of the most attractive men 1 ever met. In the 
midst of a rather heavy day, he not only interested but excited 
me, and carried me for a while into the upper ether. Why did 
you not r6commendhim to. be a Lieutenant-Governor? There's an 
experiment for youl His ideas delighted me~7 
The other bearing is in relation to the Indian educated classes. The 
Tribune, observing in 1908 that it was "a matter of thankfulness that 
in the ranks of Christian missionaries" were to be found "some good 
and true friends·of the cause of Indian Nationality", listed a select 
six such friends. Andrews' name headed the list, but Lefroy's was also 
included, as well as that of Allnutt~8 These two bearings locate 
Lefroy very clearly in the middle ground at a time of estrangement 
and conflict, and it would probably be fair to say that the influence 
of Andrews had something to do with this. 
In connection with the question of Andrews' own developing point 
of view, this brief glance at Lefroy during these years - and taking 
into account that a study of Allnutt or of some of the other members of 
the Cambridge Mission would disclose comparable responses - indicates 
that Andrews, while he was to push the questions raised by the national 
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movement much fu~th6~, and make them the c€nt~al plank of his 
missiona~y app~oach, did not wo~k in a situation of complete 
isolation. 
~"Indian Nationali,ty" 
His fo~ay into the co~~espondenc€ columns of the Anglo-Indian 
p~ess, And~ews said, made him "mo~6 p~o-Indianll, and also se~v6d to 
int~oduc6 him to the Indian public. No doubt encou~aged by the wa~mth 
of the ~esponse in the ~~ and e166whe~e, he was quick to follow 
up this int~oduction~ Du~ing the cold weathe~ of 1906-7 he'became 
tho~oughly caught up' in the' national movement, at a national level, 
and, pa~ticula~iy, at this stage, in its political aspect. 
It was a p~opitious moment fo~ such an inte~vention. By 1900, 
the Indian National Cong~ess, if still only "an aspi~ation ~athe~than 
a gene~al dynamic", had sp~ead all ove~ India and was ~ega~ded by 
fo~wa~d-looking membe~s of the educated classes as the natu~al 
mouthpiece of thei~ aSPi~ations: What the Japanese victo~ies, the 
pa~tition of Bengal and the othe~ developments a~ound 1905, did was to 
~adicalize the ~esolutions of Cong~ess and d~aw the whole middle class 
into its ambit of influence. "The pains of pa~tition we~e", then, "the 
bi~th-pangs of Indian bou~geois nationalism", of which the Cong~ess was 
~he institutional exp~ession~ 
The Decembe~ 1905 gathe~ing of the Cong~ess at Bena~es had gone 
so fa~ as to give its blessing to the boycott movement in Bengal, 
a~guing that a special g~ievance might wa~~ant the use of special 
political techniques, but on the whole the Cong~ess leade~ship, based 
on Bombay and anxious to avoid too close a connection with Bengal 
ext~emism because it hoped fo~ substantial ~efo~ms f~om the new Libe~l 
gove~nment in B~itain, had succeeded in keeping its ~esolutions ~elatively 
moderate o It was clear, however, that the 1906 gathering Vlould be a 
critical one. To be held in Calcutta itself and so bound to be 
dominated by the political problems of a divided Bengal, and with 
nothing yet to show for Morley's liberalism and so with the more 
radical elements making the running, everything pointed to its being 
what it indeed turned out to be, "a notable landmark in the history 
of the Indian National Congress"~ 
Just over a fortnight after his second intervention in the 
Civil and Military Gazette, Andrews published in the Tribune, on 
17th October, a letter on "The National Congress ·of 1906". 
Acknowledging his limited knowledge of India but hoping that his 
lifelong study of history and his love for the country would make 
up for this, he offered four suggestions for the forthcoming Congress, 
the times being critical and the dangers great. First, having heard 
W.T.Stead's name mentioned in connection with the presidency, he urged 
that Dadabhai Naoroji or some other tried Indian statesman should be 
approached. 
On no account should an Englishman be approached •••• It is 
essential that the outside world should clearly see that 
India possesses statesmen of her own. 
Second, he advocated the improvement of the eonstitution, including 
the provision of a permanent executive. Third, he ·stressed the vital 
importance of retaining Muslim sympathy, the union of the Hindu and 
Muslim communities being "the one final goal of national unity". 
Finally, he pressed the point that while "political agitation ••••• 
has its place", emphaSis on the social and industrial side of the Congress 
would "unite the different communities, silence oppOSition, and win the 
respect of every Englishman worthy of the name". Andrews' four points 
were well chosen. All had a current pertinence - for example, while 
certainly there was no causal connection, Naoroji was only finally 
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app~oach6d eight days afte~ And~ews' 16tt6~ was PUbliShed4 - but non6 
was cont~ove~siallwithin the ge.ne~al pa~am6t6~s of nationalist thinking~ 
An inte~esting stylistic featu~6 occu~s in the lette~ : And~ews w~ote 
that emphasis on social and indust~ial p~og~ess would p~ove to the 
outside wo~ld "ou~" self-gove~ning capacity. The p~onoun he~e used 
has a slightly self-conscious ai~ about it - and indeed he was to use 
6 it ~athe~ self-consciously fo~ some yea~s to come. It was something 
of which none of his most libe~al colleagues in the Camb~idge Mission 
was eithe~ constitutionally o~ ideolo,gically c~pable', and a small 
pointe~ to'the upheaval which was going on in And~ews' mind. 
The Tribune d~ew the special attention of its reade~s to 'this 
"~6ma~kable latter", and a faw days late~, on 4th Novambst', pointing 
out that ,it had been'rep~oduced and favourably noticed in other-
newspapers across the countt'y, devoted two edito~ial columns to 
analysing and ag~eeing with it. 
Andt'ews' time was not, of cou~se, wholly taken up with these new 
concerns, although it is not sut'p~ising that he had to ~epot't of 1906 
that the yeat" s work had been "vet'y b~oken", and that he was only able 
to act as a supst'numet'at'y in the College? Eat'ly in Novembe~, he attended 
the Di::o,cesan Conference at Lahot'e and t'ead a pape~ on the subject of 
pt'ivate pt'aye~~ This may seem ve~y ~emote f~om his more public conce~ns, 
but thet'e may well have been a connection: although this pap6t' has not 
survived, two articles on p~ayet' which And~ews w~ote at Tissington 
Tatlow's requ6st fo~ the Student Hovement in England at this time, 
~ep~oducing long passages f~om Fo~bes Robinsonl;s Lettet's to his Friends? 
a~e t'elevant. In the face of the almost t~agic drifting apat't of Indian 
and English Christians, and the ct'eeping in of the official tone even 
among missionaries, Andrews' asks whethe~ Robinson'S practice of p~ayer 
fot' his ft'iends "with the longing pt'ayer of love" is not what is ~equit'ed 
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to b-ridge the widening gulf, younge-r missiona-ries fo-rming a "t-rue and 
deep Ch-ristian f-riendship with at least one fellow Ch-ristian Commun~cant 
of anothe-r -race", and pou-riI)g into that f-riendship "all the longing 
, ,10 
affection and int6-rcession which God in His great Love may bestow). 
In the second a-rticle, published in Ap-ril 1907, he takes up the question 
of p-raying fo-r Buddhist, Hindu and Muslim f-riends, "those in whom the 
potential Ch-rist-life has not as yet been quickened". Quoting the 
pa-rable of the sh~e_p and the goats, he suggests that· "we must see Ch-rist 
'in",.them"" and "b-ring :them, by 'o~-r V6-ry lon'ging of love potentially 
within the Body of Ch-rist". He admits that p-r.ay~-r has been fo-rhim a 
continual st~ug~~e too often ending in failu-re and dis!a.ppointment, but 
that 'in the past yea-r he has expe-rienced "a new light and hope" with 
-rega-rd' to it,. th-rough p-ractising what he has lea-rned f-rom Fo-rbes 
Robinsoll. If And-rews' pape-r at Laho-r6 was on thes6 lines, the connection 
with his mo-re public conce-rns is clea-r and cong-ruous. A little late-r 
in Nov~mbe-r, he conducted a th-ree-day -ret-reat at Laho-re fo-r women 
missiona-ries f-rom the di.oceses of Laho-re and Lucknow. In the midst of 
.his 1nc-reasing involvement in the national movement, it is inte-resting 
to catch a glimpse of anothe-r side of And-r9ws he-re; one of the 
-ret-reatants, ve-ry app-reciative, w-rote home that he "conducted the whole 
beautifully •••• the Inte-rciession Be-rvices W6-re wonde-rful ••• eithe-r extempo-rw, 
o-r with an adaptation o-r combination of P-raye-rs f-rom the P-raye-r Book •••• 
11 
He spoke so slowly ••• ve-ry quietly and natu-rally". . 
And-rews' new conc6-rns, howeve-r, seem to have all but dominated 
these last months of, 1906, In his lette-r to the T-ribune about the 
fo-rthcom'ing Cong-ress he had desc-ribed himself as "an Englishman pledged 
to the cause of Indian nationality". Even du-ring his visit to Laho-re 
fo-r the Diocesan Conf6-rence, he took the oppo-rtunity of elabo-rating on 
this commitment, delive-ring at Fo-rman Ch-ristian College, in addition to 
an add-r6SS to the students, a public lectu-r6 on "Indian Nationality". 
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He ~:xplained a few we6ks later that he had f~lt very keenly that the 
time had coms, esp6cially in the face of much that had been written 
in the press that summer, of an opposite tendency, to declare publically 
and op6nly, as a Christian and as an Englishman, his "intense sympathy 
with the .higher national aspirations of educated Indians,,:2 Certainly 
he could not have mad6 much more public his sympathy. The lecture was 
deli vere'd be fore "the cream. of the educated Indian community of Lahore", 
under the chairmanship of the' leading Punjab ~moderate', Harkishen Lal:;3 
an4rept'oduced in full in the Trib~~. At the. Cathedral in Lahore that 
Sunday, preaching at both morning and evening services, he' "impressed 
on his English congregation the same views", pleading for the recognition 
o.f Indian nationality:4 Be fo-re the e'nd of the year, he had delivered 
variant' versions of the same lecturs a.t Delhi, Allahabad, and Calcutta. 
15 ' 
At Allahabad,: "prs-eminently a city of the new professiorial man", one 
01' the organisers was the leading Congressman, Te j Bahadur Sapt'u, and 
the cha.irman Pandit Madan Mohan l>lalaviya, a "pat'riarch of the congress,,:6 
So successful was this occasion that he was asked ·to address two other 
meetings in the city, "which he did with similar succe'ss,,:7 In every 
case, the text of his lecture was published in full, and usually it was 
accompanied by an enthusiastic editorial response. 18 
A scrutiny of Andrews' views on "Indian nationality" at this time 
discloses two main features. First, that the position that he took, one 
of considerable caution on the whole, aligne'd him with the morE> moderate 
element among the nationalists. With repeated assurances that "the great 
heart of the English Nation" guaranteed Indian progress;9 he laid great 
stress on the nesd for "a long period of settlemEmt";O because of the 
"immense arrears in political training and capacity still to be made 
21 good", the goal of the process being a place "beside the self-governing 
22 
colonies" under the Crown. That such an approach should evokE loud 
cheers at Allahabad;3 is an indication of the frame of mind of many of 
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Andrews' audience, and also of how decisively he surpassed the usual 
nationalist expectations with regard to Eniglish or missionary sympathy. 
In retrospect, in the early 1920's, this is how he himself saw things, 
It is curious now to see how very cautious I was at that time, 
but all the same it was regarded as remarkable as coming from 
an Englishman~4 
The point was made at the time, by a correspondent in the Hindustan 
Review, Parmeshwar Lal: "Somehow", he writes, "I had been led to expect 
ev.en more from what I had read about the reverend gentleman". Though 
he. is prepared to call Andrews' sympathy "remarkable. ~ •• in these days 
of bitter racial jealousies", and is "always g-ra·tefu.l for such little 
s~mpathies as we can get from the members of the British race", he 
nevertheless comments that "the superb self-complacency so characteristic 
of the English people never seems to desert him". To the extent that 
Andrews' views were close to those of many moderate-nationalists, this 
is possibly a slightly unfair comment, although he himself looked back 
on his early writing and speaking as done in "the evil patronizing 
way,,~5 Parmeshwar Lal certainly represented a distinctly minority 
viewpoint in the nationalist press. His comment does, however, help 
us to see precisely where Andrews stood. 
The second aspect of his views at this time.is the insistence 
that he derives his attitude to Indian nationalism from his Christian 
faith. For example, his lectures were almost invariably prefaced 
with the phrase, "As a Christian missionary ••• ". He claimed that 
"to give to others •••• that Nationality which we ourselves prize", is a 
necessary concomitant of the belief that we should do to others as we 
26 
us. would have them do to Similarly, the demand that each nation 
should receive its highest and fullest and best development, which 
meant development "on national lines", was a direct outcome of belief 
in "the Brotherhood of Man", which, with that in the Fatherhood of God, 
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is the basis of "the whole Ch~istian religiOn,,~7 He~e, again, there 
was a dissenting voice. Madan Mohan Malaviya at Allahabad pointed 
out that people in India had their own "Gita and other sacred books", 
·and needed only to turn to these with understanding to find that 
inspiration which Ch~istians d~ew f~om the Bible~8 Mo~e typical, 
however, was the response of Harkishen Lal at Lahore, who simply 
commented at the end of the lectu~6, "Blessed a~6 the peacemakers,,~9 
and of the Tribune's edito~ who w~ote on 22nd November, "Ve~ily, 
M~.And~ews· isa t~ue soldie~ of the Cross and a champion of justi~e 
and righteousness fo~ all mankind". 
And~ews was clearly a ve~y effective public speaker~O and he 
was fo~tunate that tlie~e was among the educated classes avi~tual 
cult of the public lectu~e fo~ him to utilize~l And yet, he was to 
penet~ate, if anything, even deepe~ into the mission te~~ito~y ~ep~esented 
by the educated classes befo~e the yea~ was out. 
It is not enti~ely clear when he decided, in spite of the 
misgivings of the Head of the Mission, Allnutt~2 to attend the 1906 
meeting of the Indian National Cong~ess in Calcutta in the Decembe~. 
Pe~haps the thought was in his mind when he w~ote his letter to the 
T~ibune of 17th Octobe~. Possibly the idea came from a meeting with 
the veteran Bengali Congressman, Surendranath Bannerjee~3 though it 
seems as likely that his close association at St. Stephen's College 
with the young lectu~er, Raghubar Dayal,who was to attend the Congress 
as a Punjab delegate, suggested the idea to him. Certainly there was 
an unprecedented interest in the Congress in the Punjab that year~4 
Andrews went as a visitor, staying at the Oxford Mission, and attended 
all the sessions, accompanied by the Head of the community, Canon B~own~5 
and enjoying a front seat through the good offices of Banne~jee. 
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It was, as has been noted, a more than usually important 
meeting of the Congress. Under the influence of the more radical 
36 element in the movement,. whom Andrews called "the younger party", 
and who were represented most significantly in the speeches of 
B.C.Pal and Tilak, "the Mendicant Policy, as it was called, was 
thrown over,,~7 and major resolutions were endorsed on self-
government, boycott, swadsshi, and national education. With regard 
to the first of these,' the president, Naoroji, had concluded his 
address' by saying that Congressmen had before them "a clear goal, 
'-1..;',,' 
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a clear star~ •• o'f Self-Govet-nm~'nt or Swara j". Andrews was clearly 
deeply imp~essed with Naor~Ji's contribution. 
He looked like one who had come to' fulfil a misSion at all 
cost and would go through with it, though it cost him'all 
he had, left of life •••• He looked like an aged warrior battling 
against tremendous odds, as he stood up so bravely, so 
determinedly to claim self-government for India~9 
There were, ·of course, to be many definitions of self-government in 
the debates that followed, but for Andrews the significant' thing was 
that, 
For the first time, in such a place •••• the form and nature of 
India's demand was expressed by an Indian word ••• easily understood 
throughout •••• India by the si~plest villager as well as the educated 
classes~O 
Andrews was clearly interested in many other aspects of the debates. 
He recorded something of this in an article, "An Englishman's Impression 
of the National Congress" in Bannerjee's newspaper, the Bengalee, on 
28th December, and other comments in some notes appended to a published 
version of his "Indian Nationality" lecture~l He expressed concern 
that social questions seemed to be subordinated to the political issue, 
and the hope that Annie Besant's phrase "Nation Building" would "remain 
in the memory of Indians at the present time". On the whole, the tenour 
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of his -rema-rks confirrnshis OViD later comment. 
I came away f-rom the Congress very dEeply imp-ressed by the 
greatness of the National Movement. But I was still as 
strongly as possible an Irnpe-rialist and a believe-r in the 
B-ritish Empire. I was also what may now be called a Mods-rate 
of Moderates in my ideas on Nationalism ••• thinking ••• only 
Mr.Gokhale was safe as a leader~2 
But perhaps as valuable for him were the unique opportunities of 
m~et.ing the nationalist leadership, including the veteran Christian 
nationalist, KaliCharan Baner ji, to whom hewo'uldofte~ in future 
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allude, and Gopal Krishna Gokhale~ His meeting with the latter he 
regarded as particularly important, as a letter which he wrote to 
him on his return to Delhi indicates. 
If at any time there is any way you can suggest in which I 
can help the national cause, you know how glad I shall be to do 
so if it is within my power~4 
The Congress was not to 100m as large again in Andrews' concerns 
for most of the remainder of his miSSionary years. One reason was that, 
after the very divisive meeting of the following year at Surat, 
"listless, fragmented and without leadership, the Punjab nationalist 
party - like its parent organisation,the Indian National Congress -
fell aSleep,,~5 Another was the effect of the Indian Councils Act 
of 1909, usually known as the Minto~Morley reforms, a small but clear 
step in the direction of representative and responsible self-government, 
which led to a "Congress-government honeymoon" which was to last for 
46 some five years. A third reason may have been the "very great anxiety" 
in the Cambridge MiSSion about his movements, which he discovered on his 
return from Calcutta, and which he saw would lead, despite the liberality 
of the MiSSion and the great sympathy of Allnutt, to an ultimately 
intolerable situation~7 
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The second half of 1906 and sarly 1907, nevertheless, represented an 
extraordinary venture by a missionary, affirming his Christian 
motivation open~y, into the heartlands of 'the political nation'. 
6. "A true Christian opportunit,y" 
Andrews' hope of making a literary career the main end of his 
missionary work, which he had expressed to Allnutt and Stanton in 
1905, was on the way to fulfilment with remarkable rapidity. There 
w.~re to be several aspects to this career, though he himself saw 
that t-eaching "the rapidly rising Native Christian Church and the 
:apidly gt'owing educated Native Community" was the most pressing 
need. His success in relation to these groups, the latter in 
particular, is one of the most interesting features of his missionary 
years. 
The press had been throughout the nineteenth century a vital 
and dramatically expanding factor in the. creation and growing 
awareness of the educated classes. By 1905, it was reported that 
1,359 newspapers and journals reached an estimated two million 
subscribers throughout India, among the most influential being the 
285 published in English: Every region had a network of such 
publications, and the convention, deriving from an earlier period 
when the gathering of news was very difficult, whe.reby a paper would 
reprint items from contemporary publications in other regions, 
contributed to the India-wide dis~emination of information and ideas: 
The Punjab reflected the general pattern, with its own distinctive 
featut'6s. The new educated classes were much involved in jout'nalism and 
publishing. Several of Andt'ews' eat'ly Punjab friends and acquaintances, 
fot' example, had such intet'ests: his Ut'du teachet', Shams-ud-Din, had for 
a time edited the Panjabi Akhbat', owned by his fathet' in Lahot'e, his 
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colleague at St. Stephen's College, Raghubar Dayal, owned at one 
time the Imperial Native Press, while a: temporary teacher at the 
College, Syed Haider Raza, produced a journal, Aftab; another 
acquaintance, Amir Chand, a former student of the College and a 
teacher at St. Stephen's School, published books and, at various 
times, the Imperial Fortnightly Advertiser, an Urdu weekly, a 
religious journal called Thundering Dawn and, with R.Dayal, a weekly, 
Akash~ This was part of the considerable increase in newspaper 
production whi,ch took place in the Punjab around the turn of the 
'~:entieth century~, In th~ i880' s, some' forty newspa~ers were 
published in. the p,rovince . annually, while in ~he· first four years 
.of th~ twentieth century, the number had rise.n to 140. Mo~e important, 
of course, was circulation. Most publications had a very small 
rsadership, and only a very few attained a circulation of above 
2,000. Quite the most influential 'Anglo-Vernacu_lar' newspaper in 
the Punjab, with a circulation in 1903 of 1,700, was the Tribune~ 
Although founded in 1881 by a wealthy Punjabi, Sirdar Dayal Singh 
Majeetia, it had been taken over by Surendranath Banerjea of Calcutta, 
and was dominated editorially by the Bengali ~lite and their Brahmo 
associates. The founding in 1904 of the Panjabee, edited by a Maratha 
disciple of Tilak, with most important editorials in the early years 
written by Lajpat Rai, created an energetic alternative to the i'tibune, 
the two representing respectively the 'extremist' and 'moderate' lines 
in the national movement~ 
We have already seen how warmly the Trib~ responded to Andrews' 
letters on the changing times in the Civil and ~tilitary Gazette. 
Andrews took immediate advantage of this. The ~B!'s first editorial 
approval of his stand appeared on 13th September. By the issue of 
17th September, he had his first submitted contribution published, a 
letter on "The Education of our Children", a discussion of an earlier 
lOLl- • 
correspondent's p~oposal to found a public school in the hills? It 
was to be the beginning of a very special relationship with the 
Tribu~ which was to continue right through Andrews' missiona~y 
decade in the Punjab. Pe~haps he was particularly fortunate that 
the edito~ship had been assumed in the preceding Ap~il by Alf~ed 
Nundy, who, as a forme~ assistant sec~6ta~y of the Indian National 
Cong~ess known fo~ his mode~ate opinions, p~oduced a newspap6~ with 
whose views And~ews would be pa~ticula~ly content to be aSSOCiated; 
Nundy must also, as a.Ch~istian, have wa~med to the sympathetic inte~est 
.J.¥: .\ ~ 
. of' a ~is~ion~~y co-~eli·gioriist~ Ce~tainly ,some such 'rathe~ excepti.6nal 
explanation is ~equi~6d fci~a :relationship that was to be so close. 
And~ews was to cont~ibute ove~ the. next eight yea~s some 45 items, 
from b~ief letters toa~ticles extending through several issues, 
from pieces rep~oduced f~om othe~ publications to specially commissioned 
and signed leade~s. As a fu-rthe~ measure of his influence in and th~ough 
the T~ibune, the~e occu~ du~ing the same pe~iod at least 133 news items 
o~ edito~ial comments alluding to him. 
If And~ews had confined his w~iting to the T~ibune, he would have 
achieved a b~eakth~ough to an engagement with the educated classes in 
itself quite unique. No contempo~a~y missionary ~chieved a position 
~emotely compa~able. Bishop Lef~oy, who ce~tainly enjoyed a pOSition 
second only to that of And~ews in the eyes of theT~ibune, cont~ibuted 
nothing di~ectly to the pape~, and is quoted o~ ~efe~~ed to less than 
40 times du~ing the same p6~iod. But his place in the T~ibune 
~6p~6s6nted only one pa~t of And~ewB' jou~nalistic ente~p~ise. Although 
he did not w~ite anything like so extensively fo~ othe~ Indian newspape~s, 
the~e we~e also the monthly jou~nals. "Th~ee ~eviews of distinction 
voice Indian Nationalism", Ramsay MacDonald ~epo~ted in 1910, citing 
The Indian Review of Mad~as, The Hindustan Review of Allahabad, "the 
most seve~ely political and mode~ate", and The Model'n Review of Calcutta, 
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"the most literary of the three, which shows all the characteristics 
of the Bengal s:pirit and is most in sympathy with the left wing"~ In 
these substantial publications also, Andrews rapidly established a 
position of considerable strength. His first entry into this area 
was, like his first letter to the Tribune, a modest enough contribution, 
a poem, earnest and not very distinguished, on "The New Indian Nation", 
which appeared in the December 1906 issue of Saccidananda Sinha's 
Hindustan Review. This was rapidly followed the next month by his 
10.ng articl~on "Indian Nationality". The Modern Review was first 
. p:ublished that month, Jan~ary 1907, under the editorship of Ramananda 
Chatter ji., whose friendship was to become for Andrews "one of the 
greatest gifts which God has given me in my life"~ His first 
contribution appeared in the July issue that year. He wrote fo~ all 
three reviews throughout the rest of his missionary years, a total of 
some 59 items, occasionally poems but mostly articles. To the Modern 
Review. in particular he became a leading contributor, with some 45 
entries in the course of seven years, and, as in the case of the 
Tribune, there are frequent news items and editorial comments referring 
to him. Much more even than in the newspaper, Andrews 'place dwarfs 
any other Christian and missionary presence:O 
We must also take into account in seeking to quantify Andrews' 
penetration of the educated classes in this way., three other points. 
First, the widespread reproduction of his articles, or summaries of them, 
and of the texts of his public lectures, in every major regional centre, 
so that, for example, an item which he wrote for a Madras publication 
would be reproduced in full in a Punjab newspaper, one for an Allahabad 
i B 1 · III newspaper n a enga Journa. This makes it possible to recognise as 
no exaggeration, bearing in mind, of course, that the reference is to 
the English-speaking educated classes, the Bengalee's claim that '~hen ••• 
••• Andrews •••• speaks, the whole country listens,,~2 Second, his influence 
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was 6xtended to some extent through the reprinting of some of his 
articles as separate pamphlets:3 Third, there was the extensive 
correspondence which followed, as he noted in 1909. 
I have now a large correspondence with educated Hindus throughout 
the country arising out of literary work. This correspondence, 
which has been singularly frank and open, is one of my chief 
means of gaining the Indian point of view:4 
The following year, he referred to his correspondents as "hundreds of 
the best educated Indians from all parts of India", while in his annual 
repot't of 1911, he wt'ote of "young educated Indians ••• eaget'ly seeking 
help and advice", and added that this cot't'espondence now took up a 
daily pot'tion ~f his time:5 This 'feed back' from his wt'iting was 
impot'tant both as a source of infot'mation and undet'standing, . and also 
as a gt'ound for claiming to speak with authot'ity on what Indian people 
16 thought. 
That's wet'e other import~nt strands to Andrews' literary career 
during these years. The "rapidly rising Native Christian Church" 
which he had seen the need to serve through literature, also received 
his attention. In addition to important editorial work, which we shall 
examine later, 30 items, from brief letters to such weighty contributions 
as his Occasional Paper on "Ordination Study in India", W.6re written 
up to mid-1914. He wrote most frequently, on some 14 occasions, for 
the Oxford Mission to Calcutta's Epiphany, a weekly religious paper 
with the remarkably high output of 12,000 cOPiest7 Significantly, he 
was impressed with the "hold that it has obtained in the educated mind 
of India,,;8 and his articles are addressed to the educated classes at 
large as much as to the Christian community. The same was true of the 
Indian Interpreter, for which he wrote occasionally; produced by two 
Scottish missionaries, Macnicol and Robertson, it was addressed, from 
an explicitly Christian standpoint, just as much at men of other faiths 
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as at Christians, aiming to be at Poona a Christian equivalent of what 
the other reviews were in t~eir cities~9 Addressed more exclusively 
to a Christian readership were his contributions to the National 
Missionary Society's National Hissionary Intellegencer, the Methodist 
Indian Witness, the Occasional Papers of his own mission, and the 
Y.H.C.A.'s Young Men of India, to this last of which he contributed 
several particularly substantial articles. This aspect of Andrews' 
work was on a much smaller scale than his writing for the educated 
classes at large, in these last four publications, a total of only 
. . 
14 contributions. 
Following his first three articles, published in the English 
journals of the missionary societies, he continued td address the 
supporters ~n England of foreign missions. He wrote 9 articles for 
the Delhi Mission News, and 9 for S.P.G.'s The East and the West. 
In a similar category were his articles and letters'in two English 
church weeklies, the Church Times and the Guardian. Clearly Andrews 
saw the task of interpreting Indian aspirations, and the church's work 
in that context, as an important one. His .two books published during 
the period, North India (1908) and The Renaissance in India (1912), 
had the same object. So, too,·had some of his 12 contributions to the 
S.C.H.'s Student Movem&nt, though writing for this had an additional 
advantage, since he noted that it was "constantly seen by educated 
Hindus in India", especially those who had leanings towards the Christian 
faith:O 
Andrews did not make much use of the Anglo-Indian press. Perhaps 
his early experience of the Civil and Hilitary Gazette led him to a 
conclusion like that of Lord Minto, who found the Lahore paper's 
Allahabad contemporary, the Pioneer, "past praying for,,:l One or two 
items were reproduced in these newspapers, and he did, as we shall see, 
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intervene on one further occasion, in the Pione~, to champion 
Indian interests in the face of Anglo-Indian attitudes. In a 
somewhat similar category was a letter he wrote to the Spectator 
in London. 
The only other significant literary work during these years 
was the St. Stephen's College Magazine, which he founded in 1907, 
and edited for six years, himself contributing, besides numerous· 
egi:torials, 13 signed articles. His personality and out:J.ook pervade 
-J 
the whole magazine, arid.his own interests and commitments are.t'eflected 
in many of th,e at'tidles written by toe students'.' 
Altogether, it will be seen, Andrews' literary out~ut dut'ing 
his,missionat'yyears was as pt'odigious as it was to remain fot' the 
t'est of· his 1ife:2 The course of events in 1906, therefore, tht'ough 
which he found himself a champion of Indian interests and moved 
quickly to exploit the opening that this present.ed, t'epresented a 
most important brGaktht'ough to.the litet'at'y cat'eer which, a year ot' 
so earlier, was no more than an idea. As a cat'eer, it appears to have 
been a sout'CG of some tension. An eat'ly observation of Allnutt's 
suggests a degree of irritation at a missionat'y exercise which did 
not fit into the usual Delhi pattet'n. 
Andt'ews is quite an uncertain membet' of the .staff, and in 
point of fact destined himself for litet'ary wot'k:3 
The situation seems never to have been resolved wholly satisfactorily. 
Two yeat"s after Allnutt's comment, the observation of a visitor ft'om 
England was passed to the Secretary of S.P.G., Bishop Montgomery, by 
B.K.Cunningham. 
Andrews should be t'elieved of his College work ••• because of 
the position he has won for himself in India. He has entry 
to the Indian Press~4 
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In the yea~ following, Rud~a was calling fo~ an additional pe~manent 
membe~ of the college sta ff, "to pe~mi t H~ And~ews to devote mo~e of 
his ene~gi6s to lite~a~y ••• wo~k,,~5 The surp~ising thing is how much 
ene~gy And~ews was able to find for this wo~k. 
Inevitably, such an output had its dange~s. To be made as 
welcome as he was by the Indian p~ess tempted him into w~iting too 
much, and the~e a~e signa of a tendency to give utte~ance on eve~y 
. bl . d . bl t . 26 cO:nce~va e occas~on an eve~y .conce~va e op~c. The ove~all 
-, 
iinp~ession of theseea~ly w~itings is of f~eshness and vigou~, but 
the p~olixity and wooliness, with a tendency to lapse stylistically 
into something like the complacent autho~itativen6ss of the Victo~ian 
sage, with the confident ce~tainty that eve~ything he said would be 
well ~eceived, which was to spoil some of his late~ wo~k, is al~eady 
something that it is possible to envisage~7 
Many missiona~ies, of cou~se, w~ote and published a good deal 
as a pa~t of thei~ wo~k. In an ea~lie~ gene~ation, John Mu~doch, 
with immense indust~y, had w~itten and published sco~es of t~acts, 
establishing his own system of dist~ibution. Anothe~, contempo~a~y 
app~oach was that of J .N.Fa~quha~, whose wo~k appea~ed in the fo~m of 
books and t~acts, o~ in the ~elatively enclosed wo~ld of Ch~istian 
28 jou~nals, and only ve~y occasionally in the establ.ished Indian p~ess. 
Anothe~ way was that of the Oxfo~d Mission to~Calcutta with thei~ 
Epiphany, and of Macnicol and Robe~tson with the Indian Inte~p~ete~, 
two slightly different, and in thei~ ways successful attempts to 
penet~ate the mission field of the educated classes. What distinguished 
And~ews' app~oach, at least in its most imp~essive and distinctive 
aspect, is what might be designated an 'inca~national' app~oach, 
whe~eby he wo~ked in and th~ough the existing and accepted secula~ 
channels c~6at6d by the educated classes themselves. 
1l0~ 
The-rEl can be no doubt that he saw his litet'a-ry vantu-re, especiaily 
i 
with t'egat'd'to the "educated native Community", as essentially a 
missiona-ry ants-rpt'ise. Cet'tainly, wt'iting fot' that pa-rticula-r -readst'ship, 
he used its own language. Thus, in the Tt'ibuns, he called fo-r "evet'y 
enet'gy of the P-ress, the pen", to advance social -refot'ms~9 insisting 
that public opinion had to be instt'ucted, the whole attitude of society 
30 
changed; the sntit'e employment of the p-ress, "pt'obably •••• ths g-reatest 
fot'mativ6 powe-r in India today", was to accomplish the "making of India,,~l 
I~deed, And-rev~ssubsequently went so fat' as. to sug~est that "the 
intellectual·tho~ght about the National movement ••• gt'ew in some measut'e" 
f-rom his own wt'itingsin thispe-riod~2 " ~-riti~g, howeve-r, fot' a 
Ch-ristian audience, he called his lite-ra-ry wo-rk !'a t-rue Ch-ristian 
op'po-rtunity", an attempt, "outside the Ch-ristian fold, ill the gt'sat 
Mission field of the non-Cht'istian wot'ld ••• to -reach and influence the 
cent-res of thought and movement in the East", "to keep the Cht'istian 
ideal .befo-rs the minds of· educated msn,,~3 The content" and significance 
of this ventu-re, we must now pt'oceed to considet'. 
lll. 
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1 N.G.Ba~~ier Banned (1974) pp.9-10. 
2 W.C.Wo~dsworth "The P~ess" in L.S.S.O'Malley (ed) Mode~n 
India and the West (1941) p.204: Wordsworth quotes an issue 
of Friend of India in 1851 giving information culled f~om 
13 named contemporaries "and many othe~s". 
5 N.G.Barrie~ and P.Wallace The Punjab Press 1880-1905 (1970) 
pp.42, 57, 104; Stephanill Sp~ing 1973; .T~ibune 28 Ap~il 1914; 
Ba~rier and Wallace give Dayal as owner of the Impe~ial Native 
Press, while the Tribune (16 Ap~ 1914) names Ami~ Chand as 
manager of the Imperial Book Depot and Press - the connection, 
if any, is not known. The info~mation on ~ and ~ is 
from Sangat Singh Freedom Hovement in Delhi 1858-1919 
(1972) p.133. 
A N.G.Ba~rie~ and P.Wallace op.cit. p.149. 
5 N.G.Ba~~ier Punjab Politics (thesis) pp.125-6, 129. 
6 In the ensuing discussion of the topic, it was ~eported that 
the original p~opose~ intended to name the school "King 
Edward's" a fte~ Andrews' own school at Birmingham, Tribune 
5 Dec 1906. 
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7 Nundy's Christian allegiance was certainly a matter of note 
in the pGnjab, the Tr,ibune's new rival, the Panjabee warning 
on 14 Apr 1906, the day after Nundy's fit'st edition, that 
the papet' would eventually champion Cht'istianity and end up 
as a tool of government - quoted in N.G.Bat't'iet' Punjab 
~olitics (thesis) p.150. 
8 R.NacDonald oP.cit. p.192. 
9 Biog p.116. Two much lesser reviews of the pet'iod, the 
Indian World and East and West (Bombay) cat'ried occasional 
appt'eciative references to Andt'ews, but nothing of gt'eat 
significance e.g. Indian Wot'ld Dec 1907, Jun 1909, Feb-
Mat' 1911, East and West Aug 1909. 
lO The Modern Review cat'ried one at'ticle by an Indian Cht'istian 
__ (May 1910) ,and one by anothet' I!lissionat'y, Andrews' ft'iend, 
J .S'.Hoyland (Jun 1913) dut'ing tqe pet'iod. 
11 Tt'ibune 25 l1ay 1907, quoting ft'om Madt'as Mail; Modet'n Review 
'Jan 1911, quoting from the Leadst'.-
12 Tt'ibune 20 Feb 1909. 
13 E.g. the at't~cle on "Indian Nationality" vide sup; his 
"Cht'istianity and Pat~iotism", NNI Feb 1910, was ci-t'culated 
as a pamphlet by the Young Libet'als League, MR Sept 1910. 
14 Wot'ld Missionat'y Confet'ence, Edinbut'gh 1910 Prepat'atot'y 
Papsrfor Commission 4. 
15 !tlQI Jan 1910; Andt'ews CC 1912. 
16 Cf. Gat'field Williams, of the national staff of the Y.M.C.A., 
on Andt'ews, "no Englishman has a bettet' t'ight to speak ft'om 
the Indian point of view, and ••• no one has a bettet' knowledge 
of the Indian national consciousness" YMOI May 1909. 
19 Macnicol's prospectus said tlB t "The attitude of the papat' 
will be one of sympathy with all that is wot'thy in the 
t'eligions of India and the aspit'ations of the Indian people, 
as pointing to and finding theit' fulfilment in the Cht'istian 
faith" - quoted in E.J.Shat'pe Not to Destroy But to Fulfil 
(1965) p.238. 
20 ~ Jun 1913. Of his wot'k at building bt'idges of undet'standing 
between the Bt'itish and the Indians at a latet' stage, "no-one 
did more" Hugh Tinker Separate and Unequal (1976) p.lO. 
21 Mat'y, Countess of Minto op.cit. p.3l5; Minto's successot', 
Hat'dinge commented that "if the angel Gabt'iel came down from 
heaven, the Anglo-Indian pt'ess would sse in him a Mephistopheles" 
Hat'dinge to Harcout't Butler 3 Feb 1912 (C.U.L. Hat'dinge Papet's). 
22 His literat'y output dut'ing these yeat's, and excluding the 
books published in 1908 and 1912, moved to a peak in 1910, 
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fot' which ysat' we have 42 published items, including 30 
majot' at'ticles. 
23 Allnutt to Stanton 28 Feb 1907 (C.I1.D. 'Pt'incipal') 0 
24 B.K.Cunningham to Montgomet'y 27 Feb 1909, quoting J.McL. 
Campbell, (S.P.G. Lahot's Lsttet's Received). 
25 Rudt'a £f 1911. 
26 E.g. he felt qualified by 1906 to publish a leaflet, 
'Hints to Missionat'ies' fot' cit'culation in England tht'ough 
S.P.G. (leaflet missing ft'om S.P.G. files) (S.P.G. Standing 
Committee Minutes, 11 Oct 1906). 
27 But, fot',his continuing jout'nalistic powst' , see Jawahat'lal 
N6ht'u Autobiogt'aphy (1936) p~66.Neht'u, commenting on ,his 
pamphlet of 1921, "Independence - the Immediate Need"., says 
. "This was a bt'illiantessay ••• and it seemed to me not only 
to make out an unanswet'able case fot' ind~pendence' but-~lso 
to mit't'ot' the inmost t'6cessesof, out' heat'ts. The deep ut'ge 
that moved us and out' half-fot'med desit'esseemed to take 
cleat' shape in his Simple and eat'nest language". 
28 Mut'doch, a pt'esbytet'ian missionat'y who combinsd,utilitat'ianism 
with a Victot'ian t'eligious eat'nestness, exet'cised his "ministt'y 
of litet'atut'e" in India fot' ovet' 50 yeat's, until his 
t'etit'ement in 1902, tht'ough the Religious Tt'act Society 
(fot'beat' of the C.L.S. and the U.S.C.Lo) and the Cht'istian 
Vet'naculat' Education Society, and, in t'ela tion to his times, 
pt'iot' to the "new et'a" beginning at'ound 1905, had a t'ange of 
influence among the educated classes as t'emat'kable in its 
own way as that of And-rews. Although Andt'ews latet' ct'iticised 
him fot' being insufficiently sympathetic to Indian t'eligious 
t'efot'm (Swat'ajya 18 Dec 1921) thet'e is much that he would 
have appt'eciated in Mut'doch's wot'k, such as his pt'omotion of 
social t'efot'm, his stt'ess on vet'naculat' education, his gt'owing 
sympathy with Indian nationalism. See A.W.McClymont 
The Tt'avelling Bookman (1947) Re Fat'quhat', Shat'pe op.cit o 
po368, cites only 3 at'ticles in the Indian t'eviews. 
29 Tt'ibune 23 Aug 1910. 
30 ibid. 13 May 1910. 
31 SSC Mag Jul 1909. 
32 Biog p.110 This 'incat'national' appt'oach did not oonvince 
evet'yone. An Indian wt'itet' claimed that it was looked upon 
as "Bat'efaced bt'ibet'y" (Tt'ibune 30 Oct 1909), but this view 
seems nevet' to have been widely expt'essed. Latet', an English 
ct'itic complained of some of his at'ticles in !iE, with "nevet' 
an allusion in them to Cht'ist ot' the Gospel" (lettet' C.R.N. 
Blakiston CT 12 Dec 1913; the following week, B.K.Cunningham 
at'gued that the Indian t'esponse to Andt'ews left no t'oom fot' 
doubt that he was held to be "beyond question and pt'imat'ily 
a gt'eat Cht'istian" CT 19 Dec 1913. 
33 Andt'ews £Q 1909; ~ Oct 1907; YMOI Apt' 1911. 
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CHAPTER 4. TOWARDS A THEOLOGY OF NATIONAL RENAISSANCE 
1. Intt'oductot'y 
The object of the Cambt'idge Mission, to be a new A1exandt'ia, 
meant an engagement with the Indian people in that which most deeply 
moved and concet'ned them. In his fit'st two ot' tht'6e yeat's in India, 
Andt'ews had discovet'ed that ft'om one end of Asia to the othet' , a vast 
pt'ocess of change was undet' way, to which, in India, the somewhat 
in~dequate tet'm, "the nationaf movement", was applied, and that t_hiS 
was the deepest sout-ce of thought and feeling amongst-those .. ft'om 
among the educated_classes whom he met, and with whom he had so 
t'emat'kably quickly established himself. It was to t'emain close to 
the centt'e of his attention tht'oughou~ his time in Delhi. 
-His fit'st two ot' tht'ee yeat's in India had coincided with an 
histot'ic stage in the development of Indian nationalism. Aftet' the 
'awakening' of 1905-6, the next t'eally s6t'ious development had to wait 
upon the 1914-18 wat' and its effects~ and upon Gandhi's t'ise--:to powet', 
2 but -the "sut'ging, heaving fet'ment" continued tht'oughout Andt'ews' 
missionat'y decade. This was, at'ound 1907 and 1908, the pet'iod of 
what was widely known as "the Indian unt'est"~ in which the Punjab and 
Delhi had theit' own singulat' pat't as "stot'm centt'es of the seditious 
movement"~ and Andt'ews wt'ote latet' of "the wounds of those tet't'ible 
yeat's"? Thet'eaftet', the tempo t'elaxed fot' a time and in some t'espects. 
In 1909, "aftet' along and set'ious delay", the Indian Councils Act, 
- usually known as the Mot'ley-Minto t'efot'ms, was passed, "a gt'eat step", 
Andt'ews believed, towat'ds t'ept'esentative and t'esponsible govet'nment? 
The t'oyal visit at the end of 1911 can only have been undet'taken on the 
assumption that all was s6t'ene, ot' at least undet' fit'm contt'ol~ but the 
t'espite was shot't-lived, and Gandhi's t'etut'n to India-at the end of 
Andt'ews' missionat'y decade meant that the national movement would soon 
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move into a n6w gear. 
Andr6ws continued during these years, to an observer, "a 
radical in politics and an enthusiast by temperament, •••• advanced 
in his idGaS"~ although he was not again caught up so closely as in 
1906 in the more directly political side of the national mov6ment 
until the very last year or so and his visit to South Africa and 
the beginning of his association with Gandhi~ These were, nevertheless, 
y.~ars of prodigious activity in his new-found journ?listic vocation, 
''{t 
ashe pursued the opportunities opened up by the sequence of events 
in his first two years in 'India, and sought "to reach and influence 
the centres of thought and movement in the East", and, in doing·so, 
. . 10' developed what we may call a theology.of national renaJ.ssance .• 
2. "Imperialism and its ethics" 
If there existed in Anglican circles any sort of theological 
interpretation of the' situation in India at the beginning of Andrews' 
missionary decade, it could be summed up in what he himself later" 
. 1 
called "a Church and Empire creed". This is hardly surprising, taking 
into account both the special character of "the Church of England in 
India" as an "Ecclesiastical Establishment" closely tied to the 
Government of India, and also the fact that the British empire, 
extending over more than one-fourth of the globe, .and in direct influence 
over nearly one-third of the people of the world, was still expanding 
at this time and reached its greatest extent only in the 1920's. ·The 
fact of British rule had long attracted theological appraisal by 
Anglicans. In the late nineteenth century, the views of Westcott on 
"Imperial duty" became for many the classic Christian version of liberal 
imperialism. These views continued to find expression in church circles 
during Andrews' missionary years, in, for example, the symposium, 
ChUrch and Empire, published in preparation for the Pan-Anglican Congress 
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2 
of 1908 (itself desct'ibed as lithe 'Impet'ial Confet'ence' of the Chut'ch"); 
the book's subtitle, "Responsibilities of Empit'e", conveys the 
genet'al attitude of the contt'ibutot's. At the same time, these yeat's 
witnessed also, in the judgement of Left'oy, "the spt'ead •••• amongst 
-Englishmen of thoughts and pht'ases connected with the Empit'e and 
Impet'ialism" which filled him with the utmost appt'ehension fot' theit' 
t'evelation of "low and selfish put'Posss"~ Accompanying these was a 
view among Cht'istians which. was, if anything, mot's than complacent 
about the fact of empit'e, speaking of "impet'ial Cht'istianity", and of 
'"\; 
the· Chut'ch' s t'ole as to "sanctify the· spit'it of Impet'ialismi'~ In the 
Chut'ch and Empit'6 essays, this view is t'Elpresented in the claim that 
the Bt'itish empit'e was "intet'nal to Cht'istianity", "an expt'ession of 
the Cht'istianity which the Chut'ch has to guat'd"~ A contempot'at'y 
Libet'al ct'itic, J.A.Hobson, accused the Chut'ch of "mystification", 
, . 
saying that language of this kind enabled "impet'ialis·m ••• (to) escape 
genet'al.t'ecognition fot' the nat't'ow and.sot'did thing that it ••• (was)"~ 
Such Ct'iticism, howeve,t-" fo·und no echoes at thePan-A"nglican Congt'ess~ 
Whet'e did Andt'ews, who was latElt' to· be identified as one of a 
vet'y small band of "atheists of empit'e"~ stand with t'egat'd to the empit'e 
dut'ing these yeat's? We can begin to answet' this question by looking at 
his tt'eatment of the commonplace idea of the pt'ovidential natut'e of 
Bt'itish t'ule. We have seen how Left'9Y acknowledged, if with substantial 
qualifications, the place of the Bt'itish empit'e within the divine 
pt'ovidence: he yielded to none in t'ecognising "the vast benefits that 
on the whole, in the Pt'ovidence of God", had acct'ued to India ft'om het' 
connection with "England"~ Allnutt, no mot'e complacent than Left'oy, 
took a similat' line, acclaiming the impet'ial beneficence "the most 
unique and noble spectacle the wot'ld has evet' seen, ••• a Cht'ist-like 
entet'pt'ise" upon which, he was sUt'e, "the divine blessing must t'est"~ 
This sOt't of view continued to be t'eitet'ated tht'oughout the pet'iod, 
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Even-by moderate Indian nationalists, such as the President of thE 
1911 Congress, Bishan Narayan n"ar, for whom British rule was "still 
10 the greatest gift of Providence to my race". Andrews seems to have 
been reticent and careful in this matter. In a paper on "Missionary 
Service", written in 1911, he makes use of the analogy of the Roman 
empire, pointing out how St. Paul "used quite fearlessly in laying 
down the lines of advance ••• its organisation, its great roads of 
commerce, its imperial functions and authorities, its language and 
literature", but he calls these "world forces", and justifies Paul's 
"'"", 
use of th~m by ~aYing that '~ll belong by 'right to"Ch~istr and all. 
may be made a part of the great citizenship of the Church, for all 
are "Christ's, and Christ is God's,,:l This view is more reserved than 
that of the 'Providentialists', suggesting a desire to dsfin~ rath6~ 
cautiously the way in which the British empire might be viewe~ as a" 
gift of God, that is, only as an opportunity for Christian mission. 
"The sam~ qualified approach is eVident" in his sermon,: "Imperial 
12 Responsibilities", preached at Cambridge the following year. 
Elsewhere, he seems to have referred only once to the empire's being 
"committed to us for direction,,;'3 but this is so isolated a reference 
a~ to be" quits untypical, and its tone, even so, is much more restrained 
than" that of Lefroy, with his reference to "the splendour of the position 
to which ••••• the British Empire has bSG'n called in the world,,:4 
In spite of this evident unwillingness to justify the British 
empire theologically, Andrews clearly had in many respects at this time 
a very positive attitude to the empire. This comes out particularly 
in reflections which he shared with his Indian readers. Thus, his view 
of the history of the British period in India- and he frequently alluded 
to the question "as a student of history,,15 - was that it had followed 
upon a situation in which, "to a people sunk in anarchy and disorder, •••• 
reform from w~thin had become impossible,,;6 so that "the needs of peace 
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and settlement and strong central control wers primary":? If the 
process had begun with the "intolerable commercial rapacity ••• and 
corruption of the East India Company", nineteenth-century India had 
witnessed, with many lapses, "a slow but steady advance in just and 
18 tolerable government". Particularly when addressing this Indian 
readership, he expressed a marked satisfaction with the way things 
had developed. He pointed out how thers had been built up "the 
outward fabric of a new civilization,oo ••• framed and elaborat~d with 
J 
- . 19 
al-l the talent, that intellect could command". The. British, moved 
by the "great ideals of the great Victorians -mensuc~asCaI\:hing 
and Lawrence, Edwards and outram; our great and good Queen Victoria -
.~ •• (were) tolerant conquerors", imposing a "mild subjection" a!3 the 
20 
nscessary price for slow but steady B;dvance. Nor did he envisage 
this advance, even when it led to "the' fullest expansion of nationality", 
b "" t"bl ith 1 It t th B "t" h 21 as ever el.ng l.ncompa l. e w oya y 0 e rl. l.S crown. Indeed, 
he was -remembered by one of his students at this time as "a staunch 
believer in British ruie,,~2 and this would certainly a,ppear to be the 
view which he intended to convey to Indian people during most of this 
period. 
Andrews subsequently recalled that it was about 1909 that he 
became inescapably aware of a contrast "between the free life of a-
nation.o.and tl!e sham 1I..ife of an Empire,,;3 but thiS is certainly not 
reflected unambiguously in his writing. The occasion of the royal visit 
to India in the winter of 1911-12 furnished an instructive illustration 
of his attitude. The main public event of the visit at which important 
policy deCisions were announced - regarding the reunification of Bengal, 
and the transfer of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi - was the durbar 
which was held in Delhi, and St.Stephen's College was involved in a small 
way, with the playing fields taken over for a visitors' camp, and students 
employed as stewards. To one former student whom Andrews knew, Hal' Dayal, 
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the 6vent disclosed nothing more clearly than ths "sham life of an 
Empir~". To Har Dayal, these were "dark days of shame", concerned 
quits specifically with the fostering of an illusion: 
The jaded King of England was trotted out to Delhi •••• to 
impress the grandeur of the 'Empire' on the minds of the 
assembled hQsts of Hindustan. 
He was certainly correct in seeing the transfer of the capital as "the 
final culmination of the empire-building proces.s in India,,;4 for that 
J 
was exactly. what it ha.d represented to the man who had first put the 
idea to the Vice~oy, and he, too, had spoken in 'terms of appearances, 
of "the outward and visible sign that the British Raj" 'was there 
"(humanly speaking) for 'ever"C;5 Others at St.Stephen's College saw 
\ 
things very differently from Har Dayal. The royal visit made them, 
26 
one student wrote, "the happiest and .noblest of men". Certainly, 
there is nothin~ to suggest that Andrews' colleagues were among those 
who, after the King and Queen had left the durbar, "made obeisance to 
. 27 
. the thrones", although to Rudra the durbar was an occasion to offer 
"homage and 10ve,,;8 and it deepened Raghubar Dayal's "love to the 
British Throne"C;9 Andrews shared this enthuSiasm, and, while his mind 
was also on the practical implications for mission strategy of the 
transfer of the capital, he saw the presence of the King and Queen as 
"the triumph of ·goodness and Simplicity and love", doing much to dispel 
( 
the bitterness and resentment among educated Indians which lay behind 
the "Indian unrest"~O and·he was even moved to write an article for 
Indian readers on the royal visit as exemplifying the virtue of imperial 
duty~l The contrast in his mind between the free life of a nation and 
the sham life of an empire, is, then, fe°it' from evident in his writing 
about the royal visit. 
If Andrews developed any sort of critique of the empire as such 
at this time, it was with regard to the economic base. This he addressed 
. ·l26. 
to an audience in B~itain, th~ough a pape~ commissioned fo~ the Pan-
Anglican Cong~ess, on "India and England: Some Mo~al A~p6cts of the 
Economic R€lation,,~2 It is, in Some ~6"Sp6'ctS, surprising, in view of 
his own earlie~ wo~k, in B~itain, on the conflict betwEen capital and 
labou-r, and in view also of the acknowledged influence of Rudra, who 
taught 6conomic history, that he did not make more in his w-riting of 
the fundamental economic structure of the imperial system. This one 
attempt, nevertheless~ was vet"y notable. With extensive quotation 
f-r,om the Indian "economic, nationalists,,~3 he deals with the "mo-rai· 
,~I ';,1 
aspects" of the ecotiomic -relation ,in fou~ways. He .deals·with "Enklish 
. . 
p-redominance" as deterring Indian initiativ!'i and so forcing "a steady 
cont-raction of innate powers", a p-rocess which he desc-ribes as "Evil". 
The "d~ain" of wealth f-rom India to Britainct'eates financial stt'a;ns 
which at'e 'unjus~. Ta-riffs such'as the Cotton Excise Duty a-re "iniquitous". 
The system of land -revenues leads to paupe-rization and "immense ••.••• 
possib.ilities of human suffet'ing". He concluded by d-rawing attention 
to "a new school of Indian economists, sometimes called by the name 
of r'Extt'emists'1~,with thei-r main doctrine summed up in the wot'd 'Boycott'. 
And-rews is cautious in his judgement of this movement, but concludes 
with a speculation that the ~shi movement as a whole might p-rOV6 in 
ce-rtain di-rections "the economic salvation" of IIndia. This was an 
6xt-rsmely t'adical departut'e, in the face pf the othe-rwise absolute 
complacency of the Pan-Anglican Congt'ess with -regat'd to the economic 
. 34 basis of the empit'e. 
How are we to intet'pret the co-existence of this c-riticism, fo-r 
a B-ritish audience, of economic impe-rialism, with his positive assessment 
of B-ritish t'ule for an Indian -reade-rship? One way is by saying that he 
seems to have seen his -role at this time - as indeed he did th-roughout 
the -rest of his life - as to build b-ridges of unde-rstanding between 
Bt'itain and India, and so p-romote the slow evolution of India within 
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the empi~6. We S66 him pu~suing such an aim quite explicitly in 1908 
in a co~~espondence with the Vice~oy's P~ivate Sec~eta~y, Dunlop Smith. 
And~6ws w~ote to Dunlop Smith th~ice at this time, as one "in a peculia~ly 
favou~able position to'h6a~ daily f~om the inside what the Mode~ates •••• 
(we~e) saying". He was anxious to "stiffen the backs of the Modet'ates 
against the Ext~6mists", and, to this end, u~g6d upon the Vice~oy both 
the p~inciple of consultation, and the notion of I'a ~eally wa~m and 
kind-hea~ted p~onouncement of sympathy". This would "make them patient 
and chee~ful,,~5 A simila~ inte~p~etation can be placed on his 
cO~~6spondence with the succeeding Vice~oy, Lo~d Ha~dinge, in, 1913, 
with ~ega~d both to the ~ole of the A~ya. Samaj and also the plight of 
Indians._in South Af~ica~6 Ahd~ews was, the~, by no means a ~evolutiona~y 
in his attitude to the empi~e du~ing ,most of his missiona~y decade, 
~~L 
any mo~e than we~e most of the Indian nationalists,::an,d :l.n some ~espects, 
like them, he was a vigo~ous collabo:ra.to~. In this context, a visito~ 
f~om England at the time noted that, 
Men who we~e inclined to c~iticize B~itish methods always ended 
up by saying that Englishmen of M~. And~ewst type we~e doing 
mo~e to b~ing about a t~ue and deep Impe~ialism, founded upon 
t~ust and affection, than people in England usually unde~stood~7 
Ce~tainly, he himself said that "an impe~ialism which p~oceads th~ough 
( 
conquest and p~otection, to uplift to a level, of equality 6ith6~ backwa~d 
o~ decaying nations" could be, '''in pa~t, o~ even wholly, Ch~istian in 
its "spi~it and pu~pose,,~8 although he nowhe~e identifies this 
theo~etical impe~ialism with B~itish p~actice in India, and seve~al 
times, speaking of "impe~ialism and its ethiCS", he said that it was 
essential to wo~k out "the whole· question of •••• t empi~et ••• de novo f~om 
the Ch~istian standPoint,,~9 
Anothe~ way of inte~p~eting And~ewst ambivalence, howeve~, is to 
say that his c~itique of empi~e was only developing g~adually and 
1280 
unevsnly - that in soms ~espects du~ing this pe~iod he continued to 
\ 
voice the Westcottian ideals Gf libe~al impe~ialism, though neve~ with 
any enthusiastic affi~mation of "a Chu~ch and Empi~e c~e6d", while in 
othe~s he began to be att~act6d by the sha~pe~ c~iticism of the 'Ext~emists'. 
This pe~sp6ctive makes ~oom fo~ a ma~ked shift in the balance of his 
views f~om about 1912. 
He had often quoted a ~ema~k of J.R.Seeley's in The Expansion 01. 
En~land (1883) ~ to the effect that "subjection fo~ a long time to a· 
fo~eign yoke i6 ope of the most potent causes of national de'te~i~~ation"~O 
At 
'1, 
the,' end of 1912, he alluded to this i,dea in w:rit1.ng to Tago~e. 
My thoughts tu~n mo~e and mo~e toa longing fo~ an India that 
shall be altogethe~ inde'pendent, and yet one knows this can 
ha~dly be at p~esent. Only how to get out of the vicious ci~cle 
of subjection leading to demo~alisation (both of ~ule~s and 
.~uled) and demo~alisation leading to fu~the~ subjection - that 
41 is the ete~nal p~oblem\ 
In discussions with Gokhale in Ma~ch 1914, he came to the conclusion 
that this p~ocess had to be halted, and that "it was no use wo~king ~ound 
and ~ound in a vicious ci~cle - p~oducing semi-dependent Indians th~ough 
ente~ing the Gove~nment system and so pe~petuating the p~esent dependent 
system". While he ag~eed with Gokhale that India was "not ~ipe" fo~ 
political independence, neve~theless, unlike Gok~le, he had ~eached 
the conviction that "Indians who we~e pat~iots" needed to wo~k "outside 
the p:resent system", because only outside it could "independent cha~act6~" 
be fo:rmed, and only this independent cha~acte~ could be "the ultimate 
'emancipato~ of India,,~2 Behind these thoughts lay And:rews' 'expe~ience 
of wo~king with an Indian of just such independent cha~acte~, Gandhi, in 
South Af~ica in Janua~y and Feb~ua~y 1914, though the thoughts we~e 
decidedly And~ews' own. They did not amount to anything like the 
~epudiation of the impe~ial ~elationship that he was to make by about 
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1920-1, and which Gandhi hims€lf only came to in 1929, but they ma~k 
the di~ection of his changing ideas unmistakably~3 
I f a "Chu~ch and Empi~e c~eed" had eV6~ made any sense to 
And~ews, it had ceased to do so befo~e the end of his missiona~y decade, 
and any theologizing on what was going on in India would have to have, 
fo~ him, a quite diffe~ent sta~ting point. Befo~e we tu~n to And~6ws' 
thinking a~out Indian nationalism, howeve~, the~e is one aspect of 
the impe~ial phenomenon,that t~oubled,him mo~e than all the othe~s, 
~acia~ism" arid to this we must tu~nfi~st. 
3. '''The Ethics of 'Race" 
We have seen how ~acial feeling was ~n acute and inc~easingly 
bitte~ p~ob16m, in India:i,n the ea~ly yea-rs of the centu~y, accentuated 
1 
no doubt by the g~owing self-awa~eness of the' educated classes. Fo~ 
And~ews, the question of ~ace was, though distinct, closely associated 
with the' question of "impe~ialism and its ethics", and he sometimes 
~efe~~ed to "the ethics of '~ace' and the ethics. of 'empi~e' '''tOgethe~~ 
We have seen that behind his conce~n was his sympathy ro~ his Indian 
f~iends, like Rud~a~ but that he was also ~esponding to a g~eat deal 
of public evidence of a "~apidly developing colou~'p~ejudice" at the 
time~ to the "bad, wicked ~ace dOminance, ••• the pe~petual social 
insolence of the milita~y Anglo-Indian" which. he saw embodied in the' 
Commande~-in-Chi6f, Kitchene~, attitudes which we~e indeed ~ecogni6ed 
by both the Vice~oy and the Sec~etat"y of State as "one of the potent 
causes of the Indian un~est"~ The "~ace-p~oblem" would be, And~ews 
claimed, "the: most se~ious difficulty fo~ the chu~ch of the twentieth 
centut"y to meet and ove~come", a judgement in which Allnutt concu~~ed~ 
In 6ve~y aspect of the question "an ultimate mOl'al p~inciple" 
was involved and a Ch~istian attitude needed, and the~e was ~equi~ed 
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of the Church's leaders and thinksrs "something of the same kind of 
wo~ which has been undertaken during the last few years with regard 
to the home social problem"~ He therefore suggestsd that "the work 
of raising the Christian standard with regard to the treatment of 
races" required "a Christian literature of its own"~ Andrews' 
writing in this field, addressed to a large extent to a readership 
among the 'dominant race', repr6sents a pioneering effort in this 
matter, a uniquely early effort to initiate such a Christian iiterature~ 
In his earliest writing "on the subject, he: suggested cau~iouslY 
that the Christian commentator should not enter into details but 
'simply define and boldly declare princiPles:;O Soon, however, so 
,critical did he judge the matter to ,b!,>, he ,was advocating "a ,careful 
, 11 
analysis •• o.of concrete modern instances" where the problem was acute. 
His own most- elaborate analysis,. of what he called "the Sahib spi't'it", 
occurs in his book of 1908, North India, which Lefroy called "quite 
the ablest and best ••• ostatement •••• I have seen anywhere,,:;2 With 
vivid illust't'ation from his own Punjab experience, he examines "the 
pOSition of a 'Sahib', with all the dominance which that name imPlies,,;'3 
treating systematically of the 'sahib' as "(i) a foreigner, (ii) influential, 
(iii), obe't'bearing, (iv) patroniZing,,:;4 He did not confine his concern 
to the 'Punjab, or even to India, but drew attention, as, indeed, did 
"thoughtful Hindus", to "colour prsjudice.o •• gathering •••• alarming 
volume in South Africa, Australia, America, and even in Europe itself,,:;5 
And't'ews was clearly aware of the theorizing on race, that had gone 
on in the nineteenth century; his own opinion on aspects of it was most 
clearly exp't'essed in his VI.S.C.F. paper of 1911. 
The early theory of the nineteenth century nationalists, that 
'race' and 'state' must always exactly correspond, is contrary 
to the Christian idea of liberty and prog't'Gss. There are no 
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'natural rights', with a divin~ sanction, by which races may 
claim to remain always separate. The fallacy ~s of the same 
kind as that which Rousseau propounded concerning the 'natural 
rights' of individuals. Humanity is an organism in which both 
individuals and races are closely and intimately inter-connected. 
It is also a growing organism, which does not look back to the 
past for its ideals, but looks forward to the future. The 
'noble savage' is no more an ideal for humanity than the pure, 
unadulterated race. The theory of the 'natural rights', of races, 
if carried to its extreme' form,' would justify the stratifi~ation 
of caste, which was racial in origin. The argument on which it 
is based becomes, from the Christian standpoint, a reductio ad 
~rdu~, a contradiction of all the, Christian postulates. 
Indeed, the Christian argument works entirely in the opposite 
direction. It involves racial contact and intermingling, 
leading on to a brotherhood of Christian nations, leading on to 
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a commonwealth of man. 
This passage discloses several of the "Christian postulates" which he 
made so much of during these years, the "Christian idea of liberty" 
and of "progress", and, more importantly, his notion of human solidarity, 
of humanity as an "organism". 
Andrews worked out the "Christian argument" in several places. 
His fullest consideration of it was in his address on "Racial Unity" 
given at Calcutta in 1907:-7 This is largely a study of the ideas of 
St. Paul, who, starting as "a Pharisee of the Pharisees, prouder than 
the proudest Brahmin of his religious pOSition, more keen than the 
keenest Englishman on his race superiority", became "the great unifier 
of races", for whom "the mystery of racial unity in Christ" was the 
"great life-principle", its fulfilment "the object of his apostolate". 
Andrews' procedure is to trace through the Epistles the course of 
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"the g-reat st-ruggle", and ths a-rguments deployed in secu-ring the 
-recognition of Jew and G-rsek as "fellow-hai-rs, fellow-citizens, 
of the same Body". He was conscious that his app-roach might S6em 
to be an eccent-ric -reading, and in the cou-rse of anticipating that 
c-riticism, he -reviewed some of ths main points of his a-rgument, and 
went on to place the issue in a wids-r context. 
Was it simply a question of -racial unity on which St. Paul 
was -ready to stake, as it we-re, the whole Ch-ristian position? 
Yes,. in~ a sense, it was all; fo-r in that one p-rinciple, 
Ch-ristianity did-really stand o-r fall •••• to admit p-rivilege 
was to deny that one foundation, "Ch-rist c-rucified";to give 
up the one g-round of acceptance, "By g-race ye a-rs saved". 
Yes, in a sense , when Jew and G-reek pa -rtook of the one B-rsad 
and .sha-red the one Cup, and gave each to each the .kiss Of 
Peace, it was all, the mYste-ry ~ -reyealed; fo-r all the 
ma-rvellous and glo-rious futu-re of Ch-ristianity was included, 
was fo-reshadowed in that one act. Yet in anothe-r andwide-r 
sense it was not all, but was only the beginning. It was to 
St. Paul a pledge and fo-retaste of a unity which should neve-r 
cease developing, until in wide-r and wide-r ci-rcles all we-re 
"one Man in Ch-rist"; until the many -races of mankind became 
one humanity. 
The application of bhis to contempo-ra-ry India, to.the -relationship 
between "the p-roud Englishman and the sensitive Indian", And-r6ws did 
not find difficult, although he limited the full 6xp-ression of -racial 
unity to those who sha-red the Ch-ristian faith, who, as Ch-rist's body, 
"-redeemed and unified humanity", we-re "the nucleus of that Unity". 
We shall look late-r at And-rews' t-reatment of this aspect of the 
question. 
In this ea-rly pape-r, And-rews makes a point that is to -recu-r 
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thet'eaftet', that the t'acial division in India was not only between 
Indian and Eut'opean, but aILso within Indian society, itself "divided 
into a thousand sepat'ate communities". The caste system was itself 
a sact'alizing of t'acial dominance, and as such a wat'ning as to how 
injustice can be given almost pet'manent fot'm, a histot'y "wt'itten ovet' 
the whole of India in lettet's of untold suffet'ing and hopeless miset'y" , 
and lying still "like an incubus in the land,,:'8 
What was most crucially at stake in his judgement, howevet', was 
"'1', 
'the implication fot'missionof the t'a:cial question as t'aised by the. 
conduct of B,t'itish people in India, and of "the white Govet'nments,,:'9 
Because of the identification of Bt'itish people with Cht'istianity, 
this question was "the most pt'essing missionat'y pt'oblem in India", 
as he: stated in vit'tually evet'y publication with a Bt'itish, t'eadet'ship 
20 to which he had access. 
..... 
He conceded that a debate such as that which 
Fat'quhat' had initiated in the Contempot'at'Y Review on the divinity of 
Cht'ist·and its challenge to the pOSition of "the Hindu enlightment" 
was deeply intet'6sting, but inSisted that it paled into insignificance 
beside "the glat'ing contt'adiction between Cht'istian theot'y and public 
pt'actice" in the mattet' of t'ace. Younget' FIndians saw Cht'i~tianity 
going "hand in hand with acts of oppt'ession and ct'uelty to the 
colout'ed t'aces of mankind"", and acts of this kind loomed so lat'ge 
and wet'e so constantly bt'ought fot'Wat'd that they pt'actically filled 
21 the pictut's. 
Men may go on fot' evet' at'guing about the compat'ative value of 
the Vedantiist ot' Cht'istian conception of the univet'se. I do not 
wish to minimize the impot'tance of such philosophic speculations 
•••• But the bulk of thinking, stt'uggling, feeling, sensitive 
men and women, who have theit' own difficult, pt'actical pt'oblems 
to face day by day, will look, and t'ightly look, not to 
philosophy but life. If the mot'al supt'smacy of the Cht'istian 
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faith is constantly lowe~ed in thei~ eyes by what they see 
a~ound them in p~actical Ch~istian conduct, then all the 
philosophic a~gument in the wo~ld will not convince them 
that Ch~istianity is the One T~ue Religion fo~ the whole 
22 human ~ace. 
Not all missiona~ies ag~6ed with And~ews about the ~acial situation, 
and at least one publicly denied that "the cha~acte~ of the English 
in India was such as to hinde~ the sp~6ad of the Gospel~~3 At the 
-Pan-Anglican Cong~e6s in i908,. speaking on the Chu~ch' s p~og~ess as 
affected by "Race P~oblems" in India, Lef~oy l"ef~ained f~om deep 
denunciation of Anglo.;..indian life because it had "a st~,?ng and wo~thy 
side",' although he admitted that it was "ths Englishman ~athe~ than 
the native who was on t~ial", and, in 1910, that innume~able pages of 
the histo~y of B~itish ~ule in India we~e defaced by, inte~ alia, 
. "haughtiness of ~ace and contempt of oth6~s,,~4 And~ews ag~eed about 
the "wo~thy side,,';5 but judged that .' balance' did not ~eet the u~g6ncy 
of the situation, and that it was time that "Missiona~y Statesmen, those 
who tl'Y to guags the ~eal situation", took cognizance of this fact~6 
In this cause, he pe~sistently gathel'6d and p~esented evidence 
of "the ~eal situation", pointing out, for example, how, in a single 
week in 1.908 he had counted, in the few Indian pape~s that he ~ead, 
as many as 12 allusions to the failu~e of Ch~istian public mo~ality, 
• the fa.ilu~e in ~ac1al ~61ations~7 However imp~essive the exceptions, 
his assessment was that the "p~evailing" Anglo-Indian spirit of 
domination was sha~ed by "the bulk of the English laity,,~8 To 
illustl'ate the effect of this spi~it, he quotes at length, on seve~al 
occasions, a Hindu w~ite~ in the jou~nal Indian Wo~ld, pointing out 
that the sting of the quotation lies in the ~epetition of the wo~d 
'Chl'istian'. 
What can we think of the Ch~ist~n missiona~y who never ca~es 
.~ 
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to raise his voice against the failure of Christian justice, 
against Christian tyranny, against Christian high-handedness 
and repression? When we study the heartless, and sometimes 
shameless, way in which independent states and people are 
brought under subjection by Christian nations; when we glance 
at the treatment accorded to coloured peoples allover the 
world and, above all, when we consider the supreme contempt 
with which al~ subject peoples are looked upon by their 
Christian conquerors, we not only begin to lose faith in 
Christian civilization, but we almost begin to have a lurking 
. antipathy against Christianity itself~9 
This particular aspegt of British rule in India, then, undermined 
the Christian mission in a very damaging way. 
Preaching before the king at the Durbar at Delhi in 1911, the 
Bisho!> of Madras affirmed that the perma·nent value of any. empire lay 
in "its power of making real and effective in the world the· ideal of 
brotherhood"~O Andrews had seen enough of "another imperialism" 
which implied "the perpetual subjection of one race to another", 
to convince him that "such an imperialism" as it to a large extent 
was in India, and as it appeared to Indian people, was "wholly contrary 
to the Christian ideal", so that any nation attempting it was "dealing 
a deadly wound at the humanity which Christ came to save,,~l While 
he continued to acknowledge the necessity of empire as such 
throughout· these years, it is clear that the racial factor, because 
it offended against Christianity's "central doctrine" of "the unity 
of mankind in Christ,,~2 and so to undermine the Church's mission in 
a very fundamental way, raised particularly unsettling questions 
for Andrews. 
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4. "The great giver of emancipation" 
Imperialism presented, for Andrews, a serious' obstacle to 
misSion, and, within that framework, the racialism of the British an 
even more serious one, but the emerging national movement presented 
to the missionary only "problems", though indeed "a whole new series 
of problems". Prominent among these was how far nationalism could 
be welcomed "without trenching upon spheres which ••• (were) purely 
1 political". That it was to be welcomed, and "bought up" by the 
~hrist±an missionary, he had no doubt~ 
The need for a Christian witness within the intellectual. p~ocesses 
of the national movement, was expressed in an article at·this time by 
a young Indian Christian, N.C.Mukerji, in the Indian Interpreter. 
What we need is a body of teaching which would do for ,our 
nationalist movement what Christian Socialism has done. for 
the Labour /Movement in England, and thus ha't'ness it to the 
service of Christianity instead of letting it run amuck~ 
Andrews' own background, "Christian Socialism •••• in England", was not 
a bad qua:l:1fication.:,for this task. Certainly, it was in precisely these 
terms that an.English visitor to St. Stephen's College saw his work. 
It has been encouraging •••• to obse't'Ve 1nhim and his colleagues 
how universal in their range are the principles of the Christian 
Social Union as formed in England, In India, perhaps even more 
than in England, the Religion of the Incarnation has to justify 
itself in its social aspects and by its practical bearings upon 
the reo't'ganization and reconstruction of human society~ 
To these"social aspects" and "practical bea't'ings" , Andrews drew attention 
in a wide-ranging series of articles during these years. 
He seems to have first become aware that the movement was far 
more than a "purely political" phenomenon when he saw "the varied forces 
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of national life" embodied in the "social, tempel'ance, industl'ial 
and l'eligious co~fel'ences gathel'ed l'ound the Calcutta congl'ess"~ 
and he was soon questioning whethel' the movement was "even mainly 
'political''', these aspects of the movement, "simple, wholesome 
l'efonn" having "the element of pel"lllanency which is lacking in pal'ty 
6 politics". In his pl'efel'ence at this time for "simple, wholesome 
l'eform" over "hel'oics or l'evolutionary measures"~ Andrews was 
identifying with the line of the 'moderate' nationalists, with what 
-has' subsequently been described ;as "liberal nationalisin" , a tradition 
~ -
shaped significantly ,in the late nineteent-h century by M.G.Ranade, 
and then embodied in the work of Gokhale, to whom Andrews had offered 
8 his sel'vices afte·r the Calcutta Congress. .His writing during these 
years discloses an interest in many of the features of this tradition, 
and he did .uch to aid its development, as well as to hat'Jllonize it 
with his theology. At one time or another, he took the opportunity 
to write or speak on almost every imaginable aspect of the "varied 
forces of national life". 
We have already seen how in his paper for the Pan-Anglican 
Congress, he introduced the ideas of economic nationalism to wider 
circles. The debate about .the extent of "the exploitation of Indian 
resources ••• under the conditions of British sumpremacy" was one which 
went on in Andrews' own circle? Lefroy regarded tile notion of "the 
drain" as false ,and one which the Government of India needed to refute 
10 publicly. Rudra, on the other hand, taught Andrews that the "economic 
11 drain" upon the masses was "steadily increasing". Andrews soon 
12 
accepted the latter position in a restrained but unequivocal way. 
His concern, howevel', was with the moral and social effect of the 
economi~ arrangements, with the conviction, shared with Ghose, that the 
consequence of BritiSh supremacy in this field was a people "sinking lower 
and lower in pauperizing SUbjection"t3 It is not surprising, therefore, 
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that he looked favourably not only upon the swadeshi movement in 
general, as other missionaries did, but even went well beyond the 
liberal position in his support for the policy of boycotting English 
14 
manufactures. Andrews made various practical proposals on the 
economic aspect of nation-building, but did not develop these ideas 
in relation to his thinking about the Christian faith~5 In some respects 
he must have accepted, since he presented to the public with an 
enthusiastic introduction, Ghose's statement regarding "subjection 
for trade purposes",· that, 
If Christianity is ever to become acceptable to'the fallen 
Indian populations, it must show its power in breaking 'the 
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chains of the oppressers. 
For Ghose, this subjection was an indication of "the magnitude and 
gravity of the problem before the missionary and the Church", terms 
which certainly echo Andrews' distinctive opinion at this time. 
Mention has been made here of the term, swadeshi, which had in 
common usuage in these years a specific, economic sense. It is 
cha!acteristic of Andrews' evolving thought that, while not understating 
the economic aSp'~,c.t- of swadeshi, he should want to "idealize" it, claiming 
, 17 
that "true Swadeshi is a spirit". This spirit, in those who had it, 
made for a "spiritual purpose, namely the achievement of national self-
consciousness". Specifically, this involved breaking through 
"denationalizing caste prejudices", forsaking "customs which separate 
Indian from Indian", uplifting "the submerged and depressed classes", 
meeting and treating with one's fellow countrymen "on equal and brotherly 
terms". Presented in these categories, swadeshi was none other than 
"the constructive power of love and brotherhood". The ChriStian 
dimensions of this exercise in "idealization" are clear enough, and, 
indeed, Andrews went on to elaborate on the notion in the familiar 
categories of contemporary liberal theology, claiming that developing 
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"the highest and the best in India fot" the benefit of mankind" 
tt"ansfot"med swadeshi into "a spit"itual pt"inciple ;which God himself 
will bless, fot" it will be in the line of the divine ot"det" of the 
18 pt"ogt"ess of the wot"ld". Significantly, the Tt"ibune identified 
Andt"ews' "all embt"acing Swadeshi" as a "new gospel". Even mot"e 
significantly, howevet", and it is a measut"e of his success in 
communicating as a missionat"y with the nationalists, the Tt"ibune 
did so in a special leading at"ticlewhich welcomed his t"eflections 
as cet"tain to make fot" "the highest ideal:· of Indian nationality,,!9 
Impot"tant among the issues pet"tinent·to an all-embt"acing swadeshi 
was the question of caste. Occasionally, he t"efet"s toe the system in 
20 
objective tet"ms, commending its scientific study. Occasionally he 
acknowledges it as "a living· and gt"owing system". t"ept"esenting to 
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Hindus "the social side of life and the social mot"sl code" , and one 
which, at least in the past, had a "pt"otective" val ue~2 But usually 
he is highly ct"itical. His shat"pest ct"iticism he t"eset"Ved fot" a 
t"eadet"ship in Bt"itain, .: ~8pt"asenting it as, in ot"igin, "the most 
imposing expet"iment in t"ace-aloofness that the world has ever seen", 
and pointing out "the insidious nature of the evil and its blighting 
effects", the "untold suffering and hopeless misery" that it created, 
"as destt"uctive in its mot"al effect on the higher as it •••• (was) 
d d · th 1 t" t f lib d 1 ,,23 egra ~ng on e ower cas es , a sys em 0 on a.ge, •••• s avery • 
And if this might be dismissed as the inaccurate assessment of a 
foreignet", he pointed out that the evils of the system were being felt 
"in educatad India" with "a bitterness never experienced in earlier 
times,,24 quoting on mot"e than ona occasion Tagore's assessment of, 
the hypnotic hold which this gigantic system of cold-blooded 
reprassion has taken on the minds of our people, whose social 
body it has so completely entwined in its coils that the free 
expression of manhood, even under the direst necessity, has 
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become almost an impossibility:5 
To cap his criticism for a Christian readership, Andrews pronounced 
it "a hopeless contradiction in practice of the equality end brotherhood 
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of man". For his nationalist readers the issue of caste is always 
stated in the context of nationalism. Thus, he presented the system 
as "a standing weakness to national unification", its very existence 
"da-nationaliZing"~7 while, in a Calcutta journal, he called its 
"partitions •••• even more disastrous" and "far more artificial than 
28 that of Bengal". . 
A closely related area of concern was with regard to the 
outcastes, known in official parlance as the Depressed Classes~ 
Andrews expressed, from time to time, mingled with his prayers for 
"the unheeded poor ••• Lifting dumb hands against the oppressor's wrong", 
a general conce:t'n for "the awakening ••• • of the masses", and while he 
believed that the destiny of the country was in the hands of the 
educated classes, expressed the belief that the postponement of "the 
education of the masses in the very elements of Nationalism and self-
development" placed "the most fatal weapon in the hand of those who 
would wish to keep India in SUbjection,,;9 It is, however, his mora 
specific concern for the most oppressed layers, the Depressed Classes, 
which concerns us here. This large sect'or of Indian society, "one fifth 
of the whole nation", was refused the benefits of education and 
enlightenment, and regarded as unclean by the other classes of society~O 
Although the Christian miSSions, including the Cambridge Mission, had 
been working in this sector for many years, the existence of the 
outcastes was virtually ignored by the educated classes~l Farquhar 
32 
notes that this began to change around 1903, but in fact the first 
editorial reference to the "untouchables" in the Tribune occurs as 
late as 19l0~3 Andrews reported to S.P.G. the following year that the 
deSire ~o help the outcastes was perhaps the most significant factor in 
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the inc~easing momentum of the national movement~4 F~om the beginning 
he d~ew attention to the impo~tance of the Dep~essed Classes fo~ the 
national movement, and, although he w~ote only one a~ticle specifically 
on the subject, a sho~t cont~ibution to a nationalist symposium in 1912~5 
he made f~equent allusion to the question in the nationalist p~ess. 
Thus, we have seen how his concept of swadeshi inco~po~ated "a genuine 
longing to see the subme~ged and depressed classes •••• up~aised"~6 Here 
was "the most vulnerable::,'point in Indian pOlitics,,~7 a mattel" so 
c~ucial that on it "the whole futu~e of Indian nationalism" de~nded~8 
" , 
'Until Brahman and Sucft'a canun1te in',:,terms of mutual love for 
thei~ mothe~land, Indian nationality cannot be achieved~9 
,I f at the end of this period he came to ~ecognise that the liberation 
of the Dep~essed Classes might involve a ~Ibitte~ and p~olonged ••••• 
st~uggle~, and that this would not necessa~ily have the suppo~t of 
"the leisured classes"~O his gen~l"Sl position throughout wasexp~essed 
in termaof a unitary view' whereby the dep~essed classes ,would find 
their place in a body politic which he depicted unde~ the Pauline 
metapho~ of the body; 
It must be shown in practice that, ••• the dep~essed classes •••• are 
•••• membe~s of the Indian nation ••• (and) that "where one membe~ 
suffers, all the members suffer with it, and where one member 
rejoices, all the members rejoice with it~~l 
It is veTY inte~esting for ou~ uncovering of And~ews' theology of the 
national awakening, that he saw Ch~istian involvement in the service of 
the Dep~essed Classes as presenting a challenge to Hindu India because 
it took place on the basis of "consciousness of Sin and the unutterable 
love of God' s forgivenessll~2 We will examine this late~, and at this 
point ~imply note that he insisted th~ough these yea~s on placing the 
question of the Dep~essed Classes on the agenda of the national movement. 
One of the most striking features of the Calcutta National Cong~ess, 
j 
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for Andrews, had been "the assembly of Bengali ladies who led the 
singing of the songs of new Bengal,,~3 In missionary work, the belief 
in the importance of reaching India's women, as a key both to evangelism 
and to social progress, was a commonplace, and the large number of 
women from Britain in this work - and there were more women than men 
on the staff of the Delhi Mission in our decade -, if it tells us 
something about Britain's social condition~ also underlines the 
seriousness of this ~elief. Andrews took note of this, and in,an 
i~portant chapter on , "Ind1a~ Womanhood" in The Renaissance in India 
examined the '''remarkable transformation in modern India"which tlle 
education of, women, represented. In many respects, his picture is 
conventional enoUgh~5 but distinctive both in this chapter 'and else-
where is his relating this to emerg~nt antionalism.Thus, one of "the 
most important outcomes oftha general stir and upheaval of the , 
, '46 Nationa'l Movement was that it had penetrated the Zenanas". Thus also 
he noted the active involvement of Indian women, not only in the 
Christian community and the various Hindu reform movements, in 
"Muhammadan circles", and in the arts~7 but also in the passing of 
resolutions during the "unrest" at pardah meetings often numbering, 
many hundreds of the most influential ~adies, in Delhi itself and in 
every city a f Upper I ndia ~ Thus, too, when two 0 f his fomer students, 
on going to Oxford, took their wives with them, he applauded their 
"patriotism,,~9 The publication of the Minto-Morley reform proposals, 
omitting any reference to women's suffrage, prompted him in 1909 to 
look ahead to the time when, 
the women of India, educated and enlightened, will pour their 
own treasures of self-sacrifice and devotion into the common 
cause of the nation~O 
A further issue which Andrews saw as important for the development 
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of an authentic national movement was that of Hindu-Muslim relations. 
The formation of the Muslim League in 1906, as a counter to growing 
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Hindu influence, ma~ked an impo~tant stage in a ~elationship of 
g~owing significance~2 Just as early, And~ews was saying so, that 
at th~ forthcoming Congress at Calcutta that yea~ it was imperative 
that the sympathy of the Muslim community should be retained, because 
"the union of the two g~eat communities" was "the one final goal of 
national unity", and because, indeed, without that union there could 
be no nation~3 He continued to draw attention to this question' 
th~oughout these years, to appeal for sympathy, and to sugg.est 
p~actical measures toimp~6~e the situation~4 It:w~s,however, in 
1911, when t.he J!lStte~ was "at an acute stage~~5 that he applied himself 
most sub.stantially to the question, .in two articles in the Hindustan 
Review, liThe Evolution of Liberty in Europe"', and ''Lo~d Acton on 
Nationa11ty,,~6 . 
Has the Buhammadan invasion and settlement p~oduced a liv~ng 
organism, which may, in the long run, be assimilated, without 
~oss of its own identity, in the g~eater living organism of 
India herself, or will the Muhammadan Community always- remain 
~n unassimilated factor?57 
Drawing on Acton's History of Freedom, Andrews' argument was undoubtedly 
more S9phisticated than his usual Simple advocacy of unity in the 
national movement. 
If "liberty for the realisation of aoral duties" is the chief 
end of politiCS, then those states are substantially the most 
advanced which include various distinct nationalities without 
oppressing them. Those in which no miXture of races has 
occur~ed are imperfect, and those in which the effects of 
mixture have disappeared are decrePit~8 
The prinCiple could be applied in various ways to the Indian Situation, 
and he dealt with both caste and the depressed classes before turning 
to Criticise Hindu nationalism and to 8 concluding review of the question 
of Hindu-Muslim relations as "the final problem of Indian nationality, 
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mo~e difficult of solution than all that have gone befo~e ••••• Histo~y 
i is being made conce~ning it with amazing ~apidity, and •••••• with fa~ 
too little se~ious thinking,,~9 That And~ews cont~ibuted significantly 
to the nationalists' thinking on the subject is indicated by the ve~y 
positive nation-wide ~esponse to his two a~ticles, with app~eciative 
comments in Indian Wo~ld, the T~ibune, Leade~, Mad~as Standa~d, 
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Mo~ning Post of India, Indian Social Refo~me~, ~ and Mah~atta. 
Two othe~ aspects of ~is wide-~anginginte~est in the national 
movement need to be mentioned he~e, the place of a~t, and the question 
of physical health. The fo~me~ is a mino~ but distinct theme in his 
~eflection on the national movement du~ing these yea~s. His fi~st 
substantial contrlbution to the Mode~n Review, indeed, was an essay., 
p~ompted no doubt by his ~eflections as a teachet" at St. Stephen's 
61 College, on "Shakespeat"e and Nationality". Afte~ establ.ishing 
Shakespea~e's histot"ical context in chat"actet"istic te~ms, "the tt"iumph 
of English nationality ovet" Spanish, impet"ialism", he a~gues that the 
histo~y plays p~ovided the ideal vehicle fot" the dt"amatist's development: 
"Till the national passion awoke in him, the poet's powet"s wet"e immatu~e, 
waywa~d and unsettled. But in the gt"eat days that followed the defeat 
of Spain, the national spit"it gained a stt"ong hold upon his imagination 
and commended his highest effot"ts. A gt"eat motive, which was neithet" 
subjective not" individual, began to t"ule him~'. 'F~.om this, Andt"ews 
developed a gene~al pt"inciple. 
When a nation as a whole moves fot"Wat"d into highet".ft"eedom 
and self-consciousness, new spit"itual powe~8 at"e awakened 
and a new envit"onment is faShioned, whet"ein the highest 
litet"atut"e and at"t may flout"ish. 
He t"etut"ned to the theme in two fUt"the~ at"ticles. In "N.tional Litet"atut"e 
and A ~t", he wondet"ed .. hethet" the time had come when the at"tistic 
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awakening in Bengal, seen at its finest in "the delicate tendet' Eastet'n 
painting of Abanindt'a, the music and poett'y of Rabindt"anath Tagot'e", 
had a widet" significance, as pat"t of a movement "tht'oughou t the whole 
62 Mothst"land". Some of the pt'omise of the Bengali awakening, he 
suggested, lay in that it was "not met'ely of a class but of the people", 
an idea to which he was to t'etut'n in a slightly latet' at'ticle when he 
warned of the danget' of such a literary revival dwindling down to "the 
selfish pleasut'es of a Palace of Art fram which the ct'ias of suffet'ing 
.. 
. 63 humanity" were excluded.· In anothet' article he made a fut'thet" claim 
~~. ' " 
fot" the place of the at"ts i~ the national'movement. Deplot"ing the . 
. fashion fot' westet"n at"t in India as denationalizing, he suggested, 
citing Plato in suppot"t, that "the t"evival of at"t in India ••• would 
do more for the whole countt"y .... than all political Changes,,~4 Andrewe 
took up and illustrated aspects of this theme in a numbet'of othet" 
at"ticles~5 The MO.dern Review throughout these yea~s patt"onized and 
cODlJllented upon Bengali art, but his efforts to art1cula.te the' connection 
between the arts and the national movement seem to have been almost 
uni,que, the young art ctitic, A.K.Coomaraswamy. in his Art and Swadeshi, 
66 being a t"at"e parallel, while his l"ecognition that "literature .and al"t, 
when gl"eat and noble, "at'e essentially spit'itual things,,67 pt'ovided a 
justification fot' his own interest as a missionat'y in the topiC, in a 
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vet'y chal"actet'istic way. 
From his eat'liest public statements, Andt'ews expt"essed a concet'n 
about public health. Pet'haps the very gt'im conditions in the Punjab 
pt'ompted him initially~9 Cet'tainly, this was a t'ecut't'ing theme th~oughout 
these yeat's, and he wt'ote a number of special at'ticles on the subject, 
on malal"ia, and on India's death l"ate?O Associated with this was his 
advocacy of Hill Schools, "pt'oducing stut'dy, vigot'ous sons of Indian 
71 . 
gentlemen", of the tempet'8nce movement~2 and of physical dt'ill and 
gymnastics in educat10n?3 The stt'iking thing fot' us to note was how 
this concern was almost invariably related to the national movement. 
Thus, malaria needed to be attacked because it did "more than any 
other thing to destroy the national vitality,,?4 The heavy death-rate 
was, taking upa very loaded term for the nationalists, a serious 
economic "drain" and a loss to the nation "of moral and spiritual 
wealth,,?5 Hill schools were necessary to counter the enervating effects 
of the heat of the Indian plains because thes8:;were a "hindrance to the 
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national movement", a "National caus~Q being taken up with great 
enthusiasm and then fading~7 while walking in the Simla hills was a 
. ~ , -
·stimulu.s to those essential virtues of a national movement, "character 
imd ~~u~age,,?8 Thus, too, an il!1Portant aim of education was· to b.uild 
up "a strong, healthy, manly character" so that the national movement 
would gain "new force and activity,,?9 The eradication of lithe Drink 
Problem". wouid "make the sobriety of the Indian people ••• notable among 
the nations of ·the world"~O It- is interesting that, in these years, 
social~Darwinist ideas about "the survival of the fittest", about health 
of mind and body, which "exalt a nation in the competition of the unive-rse", 
were still being applied to the necessities of empire, which required 
, 81 
lias its first condition an Imperial Race". It is some measure of the 
originality and progressiveness 61' Andrews' views that he was applying, 
if in a less doctrinaire way, comparable ideas about "the building up 
82 
of cha-racter and race" to the Indian national movement o 
One final feature of Andrews' writing on the many aspects of the 
national movement at this ._period was his stress upon rationality and 
the importance of getting one's facts right. To draw on the previous 
pa-ra gra ph , he insisted with regard to mala-ria that, 
Only as we intelligently meet the facts and study them in a 
scientific manner can we hope to deal rightly with ••••• The 
scourge of the panjab"~> 
Similarly, the prospect of effectively combating climatic conditions -
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a theme in which he found support in the latest writing of R.G.Wells -
was good because man was l10nly just beginning to act in a scientific 
way,,~5 This was an approach which he frequently advocated, and one of 
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which he was to make much subsequent use. In this matter, he was 
identifying himself with the line of the moderate nationalists, the 
school of Ranade~'7 
During these middle years, then, Andrews responded positively to 
many aspects of the national movement. 'In this he was 'by no means alone. 
Certainly, for many British observers, the movement exemplified notllng 
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more than' unrest', a thing to be deplored, but more )[~ib:eral elements, 
including a number of missionaries, echoed a former Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Punjab, at the Pan-Anglican Congress, for whom it was "a new 
89' birth, not a sickness". But. Andrews did much more than respond positively. 
" As we see, he also drew out the importance for the movement of utilizing 
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every material circumstance which makes for progress", and these he 
actually promoted with sustained energy. With regarq to both th~ range 
and the ,force of his advocacy, he was quite alone. For all the 
originality of their venture, Macnicol and Robertson, with their 
Indian Interpreter, and the Oxford Mission's Epiphany, more or less 
limited to Bengal, the only other significant missionary' enterprise in 
the field at all, achieved a much more modest break-through into the 
educated classes : their range of concern was much narrower, the tone 
of thei~ advocacy much more restrained, and their impact much more 
limited~l 
Just as Andrews had seen ~he gene~l strategy of literary work 
among the educated classes as a missionary venture, so, too, did he 
regard his advocacy of the particular, diverse strands of the national 
movement. Thus. in a lectUre on "the Spiritual Awakening of the East", 
which 'he delivered at the Brahmo Mandir in Lahore in February, 1909, 
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he specifically alluded to his vocation in this connection, concluding, 
I have spoken of these movements in the East - I, who am a 
Padre, a Christian Missionary, a man whose calling is to teach 
religion - I have done,this, because I firmly believe that these 
forces, these movements, in their ultimate analysis are spiritual, 
not material, are religious in their bearing, not secular. They 
are forces which will, I believe, uplift from apathy and even 
from degradation millions of the human race. As such, they 
';., cannot be without supreme significance to· me in my vocation. I 
believe that now, in this our day, as at the beginning, the 
Spirit of God is moving on the face of the waters - the troubled 
waters of humanity, and is speaking the word of power, "Let there 
be light", and there. shall be light?2 
The Tribune reported this lecture !ery enthusiastically. "a great and 
inspiring address", adding an illuminating gloss, 
He sees divine providence in all this, he considers the 
awakening as the work of the Spirit of the Lord filling the 
whole Orient?3 
In at least two other places, addressing a Christian readership, he 
said the same thing, using not these generalized categories of theism, 
Spirit and cr6ation, but the more characteristic ones deriving from 
the synoptics and St. John. 
It is possible •••• to •••• call these national movements purely 
seculari yet I cannot see how this can be done by anyone who 
holds intelligently the faith of the Incarnation, and who 
believes that Jesus is the Son of Man. Movements of spirit 
which are taking place in an area including 800,000,000 of 
the human race cannot be without religious significance to 
the believer in Him who is "the Light that lighteneth every. 
man coming into the world,,?4 
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We shall be looking at this point mo~e closely in the last section 
of this chapte~, and he~e only note that he went on f~om such 
statements to exp~ess the belief that the most potent sou~ce of the 
new spi~it in India was "the message that cent~es in the One Sup~eme 
Pe~sonality of Ch~ist, ••• ·Ch~ist, the g~eat give~ of emancipation •••• 
who has ~evealed the light of p~og~ess to India".~5 
In discussing "these national movements", Andt"ews neve~ missed 
aJi~ oppot"tunity of exet"Cising his missiona~y vocation, of buying them 
up, in a pt"ocess whiCh was both a disclosut"e of his own exPansive 
theology and an act of witness, so that, fo~ example, even the wot"k 
of a "Consumptive Home" t"un by a B~ahmo illust~ated fo~ him, he .told 
the M6de~n Review's ~eade~s, "the Easte~ message of the Resu~rection", 
96 which came home to him, indeed; "with a new meaning and intensityll. 
He~e then, f~om within the national movement, t"athet" than from 
the impet"ial angle, Andt"ews was inspit"ed to make Cht"istian sense of 
what he saw "going on. If a sut"vey of modet"n t"eligious and social 
movements in India led a missionat"y observet" to the conclusion that 
Cht"ist's pat"able of the leaven was "p~oving itself tt"ue in India", 
Andrews' response to the new phase in the eme-r-gence of national consciousness, 
which began around 1905, was a not insignificant contt"ibutot"y factor~7 
5. "Fut"ious devotion" 
1 . In what is still "the classic account" of modern t"eligious 
movements in India, Fa t"quhat", drawing substantially on Andt"ews' obset"vations, 
devoted a chapte~ dealing with the yea~s 1895 to 1913, to "a new 
2 
nationalism", which he tentatively called "Religious Nationalism". He 
identified two stt"ands, cot"t"esponding mo~e o~ less to the positions of 
the 'extt"emist' and 'mode~a~e' tendencies in the national movement, 
whose emet"gence Andt"ews had witnessed at.the 1906 meeting of the Congt"ess. 
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Full proof of the depths to which the Indian mind has been 
stirred may be seen in this. that in all the best minds. the 
new feeling and the fresh thought are fired by religion. 
6ither a furious devotion to some divinity of hate and blood. 
or a self-consecration to God and India which promises to 
bear good fruit~ 
To both strands we find a response in Andrews' writings. to the 
former a very negative response. to the latter a very positive. 
With re~ard to. the former. to 'extremist'.Hindu nationalism.· 
there was in fact an extremely interesting development beneath. as it 
were. his very nose. that is. among his own colleagues and students 
in Delhi. Nor was this a merely loc.a~ matter. ·for it involved. in 
the words of the offiCial governmental record of the period. "the two 
most sinister figures in the modern history of Indian sedition"~ ODe 
of whQm went on to initiate what was "by far the most serious attempt 
to subvel"t Bl"itish l"ule in India": 
The sequence of events in these mattel"s is complicated and somewhat 
obscure. but some picture of the sequence •. and of the chief pl"otagonists 
and theil" motivation. is Possible~ TheN wel"e two main but closely 
inter-l"elated phases, one fl"om about 1906 to 1909. an aspect of the 
'Indian Unl"est'. and a second calminating in the neal"-fatal bomb attack 
on the Vicel"oy in 1912. 
'l'he fil"st phase began with the enl"olment dunng 1906-7 of "50 Ol" 
mOl"e" St. Stephen's College students - approximately half the college -
into lIa secl"et society to spl"ead agitation on Bengali lines"? Pl"ominent 
initially was "the new leader of the Delhi public". a Muslim. Haidal" Raza~ 
He was a gl"aduate of the College who had returned to teach there 
tempol"al"ily in 1905. and who subsequently edited a new Delhi newspapel", 
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~~ Haidat" Raza's "lieutenant" was one of Andt"ews' own students, 
Ishwat" Das:O Haidat" Raz~ attempted to unite Hindus and Muslims in 
ot"det" that they might "tt"iumphantly mat"ch togethet" hand-in-hand in 
11 the paths. of pt"ogt"ess and self-govet"nment", but the attempt appeat"s 
to have been ft"ustt"ated by the setting of "the whole Hindu community 
12 
against him and the Muhammadans in genet"al", a development in which 
anothet" of Andt"ews' students, "one of the most seditious membet"s of 
St. StephEln's Coll'ege", Gobind Bihat"i Lal, was involved~3 At this 
ti,me, two of Andt"ews' colleagues, Raghubat" Dayal, teachet" of Sansk~it 
in the Coilege, and Amit" Chand, ateachet" in the Delhi~'Mission's 
school, .who was to be 'a delegate at the ct"itical Sut"~t meeting of 
the Indian National Congt"ess, appeat" to have taken an inct"easing 
pat"t in the leadet"ship of the gt"oup:4 Cet"tainly, they wet"e pt"ominent 
dut"ing the following yeat", 1908, ot"ganizing lat"ge public meetings to 
. felicitate the Punjab nationalist, Lajpat Rai, on his t"etut"n ft"om a 
pet"iod of depot"tation!5 holding pt"otest meetings about taxation'."; 
othet" speakers including S.A.C.G~Ose, Haidar Raza and Behat"i Lal!6 
and leading a deputation to the Deputy Commissionet":? Not sut"prisingly 
in the atmosphet"e of the times, the Political Depat"tment of the 
Govet"nment filed a repot"t in June 1908 on .the "Attendance of membet"S 
of the educational staff of the Cambridge Missionat"y Society, Delhi, 
18 
at political meetings held in Delhi", and Allnutt, undet" pressut"e ft"om 
the Punjab Government, persuaded Amit" Chand to sevet" his connection 
with the school:9 S.A.C.Ghose's public abandonment of the political 
at"ena on the announcement of the Minto-Mot"ley t"efot"ms, with theit" 
pt"omise of constitutional advance, may be a pointer to at least one 
t"eason fot" the subsidence of this fit"st Ph8se~O 
Tht"oughout these yeat"s, anothet" gt"aduate of the College, whose 
name was to be closely associated with the second phase, was much in 
evidence in the t"epot"ts of the Dit"ectot" of Criminal Intelligence. 
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This was Hat' Dayal, soon to win "legendat'y populat'ity as an uncompt'omising 
t'6volutionat'y nationalistll~l Hat' Dayal had alt'eady gt'aduated ft'om 
St. Stephen's when Andt'ews at't'ived in 1904, and was initially thet'eaftet' 
. studying at Govet'nment College, Lahot'e, whet'e he secut'ed the fit'st 
22 Fit'st Class M.A. in English evet' awat'ded in the Univet'sity. He often 
t'etut'ned to Delhi, whet'e his pat'ents lived, and actually taught at 
Sto Stephen's in Rudt'a's place when the lattet' was visiting Bt'itain in 
1905. Andt'ews got to know him, and when Hat' Dayal went to Oxfot'd on a 
govet'nment scholat'ship latet' that yeat'. Andt'ews, then on sick-l'!ave, 
visited him thet'e. Although on· his t'etul'n from Oxfot'd in Januat'y 1908, 
Hat' Dayal was much in contact with the extt'emist students ·at'ound Amit' 
Chand, whose house had become· fot' them "a kind of Jacobin C1Ubl1~3 thet'e 
is no t'ecot'd of fut'thet' contact with Andt'ews until sevet'al yeat's latet', 
although that'e is a stot'y of Rudt'a's unsuccessful attempt at this time 
to dissua~e him ft'om his deepening involvement with 'extt'emism,~4 He 
t'emained in India for only a few months, his name much associated at this 
time with that of Lajpat Rai, and then, bt'anded by the Political Depat'tment, 
"one of the most violent membet's of the revolutionat'y pat'ty", he left, to 
. 25 live the t'emaindet' o~ his life in exile. Andt'ews, in.t'6tt'ospect, saw 
the tt'agedy of this sensitive young man, "one of India's noblest childt'en, 
••••• his chat'actet' tt'ue and put'e", who "in happiet' 'times would have done 
26 
wondel's with his giant intellectual powet's". . 
The second phase of Delhi's extt'e~st politics dut'ing these yeat's 
was ovel'tly and actually violent, culminating in 1912 in two bomb-tht'owings, 
a fatal one in Lahot'e, and, in Delhi, a neat'-fatal attack on the Vicet'oy, 
Lot'd Hat'dinge, these leading on to the Delhi Conspit'acy Tt'ial of 1914, 
and the hanging of fout' men including Amit' Chand and anothet' fot'met' 
student of St. Stephen's College, Awadh Behat'i~7 The attempt to inculpate 
Hat' Dayal, in self-imposed exile in America, failed, although his influence 
"as a POW8t' of evil" was much stt'essed dul'ing the pt'oceedings~8 
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The religious ideas of this group of nationalists, in which 
three strands can be identified, are interesting, though more 
complicated than the "furious devotion" described by Farquhar. First, 
there is an equation of India with Hinduism. This is represented, but 
with modification, in Awadh Behari's reference to India as "holy Bharat,,;9 
and in a picture found with the books of the conspirators, representing 
a "divinity of hate and blood", the goddess Kali with a festoon of 
European heads around her neck1° the modification lay in part in Behari's 
. 3i 
vision of "a great United Nation'- apart from Hindu or Islamic Kingdoms", 
although this view was not shared by Hal' Dayal, in whose opinion "holy •••• 
virgin. soil" had been originally "desecrated" by the Muslims, "the 
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irreverent idol-breakers". The religious element is found also in 
Behari' s reference to the teaching o,f Krishna, "the Lord himself", 
that "the Kshatrya must slay the foes of his Motherland •••• as his duty, 
and he does it without sin" - although, again, Behan makes the point 
that not only the ~indu scriptures, "the ~, the !!.!!!!"~ but also the 
~ "ail advocate·assassination,,~3· The inner resources for a patriotism 
of this sort was supplied by one of the leaders of the group, Rash 
Behari ~ose, in his teaching on yoga "~ccording to his book Yogi sad.!!.!!,,~4 
In thiS,' the ideal of renunciation of the world is equated with the 
willingness to die for a noble cause, sustained by the teachings of the 
Bhagavad Gita. Perhaps the most independent and striking expression of 
this Hindu nationalism i~ in Awadh Behari's reference to the actual 
bomb-attack on the Viceroy, 
The special manifestation of the Divine Force at Delhi in 
December last has proved beyond doubt that the destiny of 
India is being moulded by God Himself ••• The thrower of the 
bomb on the representative of the tyrannical Govet'Dment at 
Delhi was none else but the spirit of the Dispenser of all 
. ~6 
things Himself'; 
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The~e is also among the g~oup some small indication of othe~, 
Ch~istian concepts and influences. Thus, Awa~h Beha~i's allusion to 
"penances and sufferings which equip nations to be the fit inst~um9nts 
to ca~.ry out His Will,,~7 and Ha~ Dayal's call to "b~ing back the age 
of St. F~ancis and St. Berna~dtt~8 We find more of this second element 
in the latter's Yugantar Circular, put oUlt at this time, although in 
his case it has a rhetorical ring to it, perhaps only a matter of 
borrowing Christian terminology. Thus, in seeking to describe "the 
moral power of the (Delhi) bomb",Har Dayal calls'it "our resurrect:Lon" 
because it seems· to open up "a new epoch in the history 'of the 
Revolutionary movement in India". The "beloved hel-o" who threw it is 
acclaimed in the cadences.of Christian liturgy, 
His is the wisdom and the glot:'Y; and the power, 
and there is talk of the British rulers as "the wicked ones of the earth'~, 
and, 
·When "Caesar" calls himself the "Son of God" ,the' bQmb 
answers that he is but "the Son of Man,,~9 
The Christian component in Hal" Dayal's complicated intellectual make-up 
is further seen in a letter at this time in which he commended for a 
young msn's education, not only The Gospel of Buddha, but also Thomas 
a Kempis' The Imitation of Christ, "a book of the highest value for the 
i 
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formation of character". 
A third element in the thinking of the Delhi conspirators derived 
from contemporary western democratic and libertarian movements. We find 
indications of this in the list of books seized as evidence by the 
police, with titles like 'Undet"gt"ound Russia and ··Conspiracy under the 
Tert"orl\ Michael Davitt's ICat"eer of a Nihilist· and Tavet"niet"ts Making 
of a Patt"iot, as well as books on Mazzini and Gat"ibaldi~l It is also 
evidenced in Hat" Dayal's. notion that, because i'Deep down in the human 
heat"t •••• lies hidden the yeat"ning ·for justice, equality and bt"othet"hood", 
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We instinctively honour those who make war on inequality and 
injustice by any means in their power •••• On such occasions, 
we should ~ecount the deeds and ~epeat the wo~ds of Rousseau 
and Voltaire, Marx and Bakunin, Vera Vassulitch and Sophie 
Pe~~ovskie, and all our beloved comrades who have lived and 
died for the Ideal that we cherish~2 
- a reminder that Ha~ Dayal did not repudiate the theory of 
"philosophical anarchism,,~3 and also had already published the first 
I·ndian study of Marx'!4 
That these three elements, Hindu, Christian and secular, could 
to some extent co-exist in the thinking of the group is some measure 
of the intellectual and religious ferment to which the educated classes 
were'sUbject~5 
. It is not entirely obvious how much Andrews knew of the "secret 
SOCiety" among the college students, with many of whom he must have 
been in frequent contact as a teacher, or about the Delhi conspirators. 
. 6 
He must have been in touch with Amir Chand as late as 19l0~ and he 
cla.imed that the C.I.D. had Circulated rumours about his own close 
connections with this leading conspirator, although he claimed in 1914 
that in fact Amir Chand. had 'cut' him for the previous tht"ge or four 
years~7 He also said that he was himself spied upon by students in 
the pay of the government~ In the earlier phase of the Delhi extremist-
movement, he expt"9ssed livery strongly indeed" to his own senior students 
his indignation at the deportation of tajpat Rai in 1907~9 and in his 
conside~ed assessment lay the blame for this whole development on 
"police tyranny and espionage of the worst type •••• the ruthlessness of 
the police", to which the "underground plots" and "the violence of the 
conspirators" were only a response~O At the same time. he very clearly 
disapproved of this response. He reported with satisfaction that, on 
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two separate occasions when anarchist pamphlets had been sent to 
members of the college, I those who had received them immediately 
brought them to Rudra, and he had handed them to government authorities~l 
while, along with his colleagues on the college staff, he expressed a 
very public abhorrence of another political murder by a student from 
the PUnjab?2 he also voiced the college' sit horror and detestationlt , and 
Itcondemnation of anarchist propaganda" ~ and later was Itthankful beyond 
words lt at the unearthing of "the bomb-consPirators .. ~3 To do this while 
a~ating "not one jot ofeo .. earnest appreciation for all that ••• (was) 
go·od and wholesome in the National Movem·ent", was to walk somethi.ng of 
a tig~trope~4 He did not walk it. entirely alone - both Rudra and 
Allnutt, with diStinct courage, spoke up for Amir Chand at the time of 
the conspiracy trial~5 Nevertheless, it was Andrews who was picked out 
i .. 
in one of the leading nationalist journals, the Hindustan Review, and 
praised ltor his discrimination and courage, as 
.one 0 f those few Eut"opeans who did not allow their vision to 
be blurred even during the darkness of the bomb outt"ages, and 
who had the courage and the insight to realize the meaning of 
. 6 
the struggle, even while the struggle had assume~ an .u~y shape~ 
His sympathy was, however, cleat"ly qualified, not only with regard to 
the extt"emists' violent methods, but also in the matter of their 
religious ideas. To the sort of ideas they entertained, he drew attention 
chiefly in two places, in his book of 1908, North India - both in the 
chapter on "The National Movementlt and in an appendix on "Modern Krishna 
Worship" - and in an at"ticle on· "Nationalism and Religion" in the 
natioaalist journal, the Indian Review~7 Nowhere does he seem to have 
said much about the secular influences which we have seen among the 
Delhi extremists, although he plublished in the college magazine an 
article by a Muslim colleague who pointed out that these were alien 
imports~ The nearest he got was to criticise the secular approach in 
general terms : holding up the example of Virgil, who found "in the 
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simple 'pietas', or, as it might be translated, dharma of his ancestors, 
the cause of Rome's greatness", he criticised what he called "religious 
nihilism" as it had been held by Derozio and the early Bengal reformers 
because it failed to utilize "the enormous forces of good ~hich are 
inherent in religiOn~~9 Perhaps he did not take this factor very 
seriously at this time. Certainly, he observed of the students involved 
in the contemporary Calcutta conspiracy, that their disgust with British 
rule was not due to "any lawless atheism", but that. "religion was with 
. . ~.( . 
~.hem a supreme interest". On the .. Hindu elements in the extremists' 
thinking, he had more to say. Farquhar had already, in his· pamphlet~ 
Gita and Gospe~, drawn sympathetic attention to the neo-Krishna literature 
as· an expression of the national spirtt, but his interest was apologetic 
in a nar~ow sense, and indeed it would be difficult to say for whom his 
. . ~ ~ 
pamphlet was intended. Andrews dealt with the phenome·noni.n different-
. --
ways in relation to different readerships. His principal introductory 
and expository treatment, in North India, was addressed to readers in 
Britain. Here, pointing out how t~e "Neo-Hindu revival •••• (was) at 
present adding to its strength by its absorption under religious forms, 
of the national ideal", he illustrated the point by quoting from a vartety 
of nationalist speeches and newspaper articles. When compared with 
accounts by other missionaries and western observers, his account is 
strikingly complacent62_ 
The emotional side is prominent in the new lrisbna cult. 
The paSSion of self-surrender is encouraged, and devotion 
to country is made equivalent to devotion to Kr~shna himself~3 
But, although he detected in the articles, etc., from which he quoted, 
"an echo of what •••• (was) most dear and precious to the Christian", 
on the whole his response was negative~4 Thus, a nationalism which 
equated patriotiC sentiment with devotion to Krishna as a "national 
Avatarll had "an unsubstantial basis,,~5 It was irrational, and, IIlooked 
at from the higher ground of truth", could not be "justified or 
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countenancedlJ , being "impossible to reconcile with progress and 
66 
enlightenment". At the same time, the past association of Krishna 
worship with "evil legends and practices" posed the threat of 
"national degeneration", while he warned that a cynical playing upon 
the "superstitions, bigotries and fanaticisms" of "the ignorant masses" 
by the "emanQj,pated" was a tool that would turn back on the hand of 
the user~7 Perhaps what he had in mind were the likely political 
consequences, for, in a letter to, the Viceroy, he had warned that 
. !'~rhe ,T.apid Hin4uising of 'national' ideas going on among the younger 
. " 68' 
men" might "reach the' masses" totheadva:iltag~of the extre~sts • 
. Afurt.he.r oD.jection to this. sort of religious nationalism was that it 
was "reactionary" because of its exclusion of Muslims, Parsees and 
Christians : were they all to .be "boycotted and driven out of the 
country before anything' national' ,could be accompliShed?,,69 This 
last point was clearly a particularly important one to Andrews. In' 
North India, he described an incident which took place early in 1908, 
which "would have been absolutely incredible"a short time.previously. 
A large meeting was held to hea~ a lecture on Bhakti (devotion), 
at which nearly 3,000 were present, and Mr. Tilak took the chai~o 
Dro Garde, an elderly and highly-respected and learned Hindu, a 
friend of Mr. Tilak's, got up to speak, and traced the doctrine 
of Bhakti in Hinduism from Vedic down to:~:JIlodern times. He 
mentioned, while doing so, the name of CHRIST as a grea~ Western 
saint who practised Bhakti. The name ••••• was received with such 
shouts and hisses that the speaker was obliged to sit down, and 
in spite of the chairman's efforts to keep order the meeting had 
to be closedo As I have said, this would have been quite incredible 
in India only a short time ago, and in a great part of India it· 
would be impossible still. Yet it shows us what may be expected 
if the anti-foreign movement becomes anti-Christian?O 
He saw the "new Krishna cult" as a further a~pect of this development, 
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offering salvation to the multitude by the grace of the legendary 
Krishna, and representing, because of its obvious ~ppeal in 
conjunction with nationalism, "the most serious rival of Christianity 
in the near future,,?l 
Here, then was an aspect of the national·movement as it was 
developing, and as it was developing even among his own students, 
where Andrews could find little common ground, and to which he could 
not give his support. His'role as a Christian missionary committed 
to reaching the centres of thought and movement in the Eas~, ~ demanded 
,. 
therefore, the energetic promotion of an alternative religious basis 
for Indian Nationalism. 
6. "Self-consecration to God .and Ixid1a" 
If the neo-Hinduism of the ext~emists offered the Christian 
missionary little scope for a theological accommodation, there was 
another strand in Indian religious nationalism which, at least to 
Andrews., did. Farquhar called this '"a self-consecration to God and 
1 India", and it corresponded with what Andrews noted as the religion 
of "those who believe in one God and who love India with a passionate 
2 devotion". From the perspective of his emerging theology, and in 
particular as this represented a development of the "Religion of 
the Incarnation"} of "Maurice and the Cambridge SChool"~ Andrews 
gave a great deal of attention to this aspect of the religion of the 
nationalists, and in very positive ways. He did so chiefly, but not 
exclusively, in a series of articles in the nationalist press, "The 
Religious Basis of a National Movement", "Religion and. Patriotism", 
"First Principles of a National Movement", "The Awakening of the East: 
Its Meaning and Significance", "Nationalism and Religion". He tended 
to reserve some of his more explicitly Christian reflections for 
Christian journals and the college magazine, in articles such as 
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"The Spiritual Force of Christianity", "Christianity in Japan", 
"Christianity and Patriotism", and "Christianity and the Test of 
Vitality"~ although, very significantly, as we shall see, an article 
on "The Doctrine of Atonement", highly pertinent in this context, 
appeared in the nationalist Indian Review? 
Of the inevitability of a religious dimension to a national 
movement in India, he had no doubt, for religion was "the strongest 
iJl"~igenous instinct of Indian_ nature" and this not only among the more 
traditional, 
Y·oung India, in spite of all temptation to accept a materialist 
solution of her problems and throw aside her spiritual yearnings, 
remains today irrevocably, incorrigibly idealist, and refuses 
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to lowerzher standard. 
And it was as ·desirable as it was inevitable. Thus, he appears to 
have been content to welcome what he called a "spiritual" factor as 
good in itself. 
Nationality, when it touches the heart of a great people, is 
itself a spiritual thing~ 
Elsewhere, he underlined the importance of religion from another angle, 
making much 0 f Acton's theory that a balance between the religious 
and civil states was a guarantee of political freedom"while a. 
subordination of religion to politics amounted to.a position of "great 
10 
national danger". At the same time, only "some spiritual force" 
could havs the powet' to "t'aise the masses of the people" and effect 
11 
a permanent regen6t'ation. The lack of a religious basis of the sot't 
that he enviSaged, he therefore held to be a weakness in a national 
movement; his remat'ks on this in a Christian publication were endorsed 
enthusiastically in the Tribune:2 
Behind all this, however, there clearly lay the perception that 
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this "spit"itual" factot" was a point of contact fot" him as a missionat"y. 
i The "spit"itual" impulse tbwat"ds "nationality" touched the ~ 
natut"alitet" Cht"istiana in India. 
In all that is happening, •••• the thoughtful Cht"istian ••• can 
t"ecognise the tt"ansplanting of Cht"istian thought in Eastet"n 
soil. Nationality, libet"ty, enlightenment, the t"aising of 
the multitudes, these at"e seeds which have hithet"to only 
stt"uckdeep and pst"manent t"oot in Cht"istendom. They have 
, 
come to the East ft"om the Chtistian West •. They have touched 
theailima natut"alitet" Cht"istia'na in India, ••• and 'have begun 
. 13 
to fertilize. 
This refet"ence to a "natural Chtistian soul" in the context of Indian 
nationalism had real substance for Andrews. It was to be, discerned 
through, among othet"th1ngs, a study. of Indian history, and his 
references to this represent a particula~ly interesting and original 
contr~bution to thought in the national movement. He first began to 
develop this idea in his early lecture on "Indian Nationality", where 
he pointed out that "the civilization of Ashokaand Akbar ••• (with its) 
ideals of toleration and peaceful development", ideals which were at 
that time "unimagined in the .West", demonstrated the possibility of 
"a united India and a pt"ogressive development on Eastern lines,,:4 His 
most delibet"ate exet"cise in this direction was a lecture, which he 
published in 1908, "Indian History : Its Lessons for Today", iii which 
he appealed to Indian people to recognise, at least in the Buddhist e'l"a, 
Itwhat Indian genius can accomplish without extraneous aid or inte'l"fet"ence", 
He'l"e, as it we'l"e, we a'l"e mining in the very bed-rock of Indian 
mother eat"th, to see what treasures we can find, and "the gold 
of that land is good,,:5 
This line in And'l"ews' thinking, so untypical of contemporary Btitish 
historians, and unique in missiona'l"Y ci'l"cles, was welcomed as "rema'l"kable lt 
by the nationalistsl6 
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This view of Indian history, then, made it the more possible to 
take account of contemporary nationalism within a missionary theory 
inescapably reminiscent of the approach of the Alexandrian apologists. 
Nationalism could also be accommodated in terms of the sort of 
'fulfilment' theory which Farquhar was making popular in some Christian 
circles. Rudra did this quite explicitly. 
We believe that in ••• welcoming ••• the new national spirit ••• 
we are acting in accordance with the example of H:im "who came 
not to destroy but to fulfil";? 
Andrews seems not to have done so. in just such terms, although he 
clearly took a similar line, seeing Indians involved in the national 
movement as, "though not owning our Master's allegiance, •••. oyet 
18 doingJl1.s work" • 
• particularly important area of common ground was with regard 
to theism. Farquhar claimed that Christianity had made men feel in 
India that "the only possible religion is monotheismn;9 Much that 
Andrews wrote during this period was clearly intended to consolidate 
this common ground in the context of nationalism, to underline "the 
truly remarkable trend of H:indu thought towards Theism", a trend in 
which he felt the current was running more strongly than it had done 
. 20 for many generations. Frequently he presented this in terms of the 
need for reformation: 
Patriotism is not to be cultivated by a depreciation of religion, 
21 but rather by a purification of religion itself. 
H:is most explicit intervention, in a negative way, was in an early 
attack on "idolatry", which he said would lead inevitably to the 
"degradation" of the nation, and in an accompanying proposal, 
Would it not be possible for those who believe in one God and 
who love India with a paSSionate devotion to· take a vow, not 
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merely to buy swadeshi articles ••• but. what is infinitely more 
important. that he will. under no circumstances and on no 
occasion take any part in. or be present at. ceremonies or 
22 festivals in which idolatry is practised? 
His approach was usually. however. by a positive advocacy of a reformed 
religion. Most explicit was his public support for the All-India 
Theistic Conference~3 for the Brahmo Samaj. with its re-accreditation 
of Hinduism's own theistic teachings~4 and for the Prarthana Samaj • 
. with its "theistic principle and rejection of l.dolatry,,~5 He pointed 
out that these theistic forms ,of Hinduism were important in t"elation 
too nationalisDJ. because :they rept"esented a real 'common ground with Isiam 
and Chtlstianity:thus.the trend within Hinduism was itself the result 
largely of Chtlstian influence. while the unity of God in both Islam 
and Hindu theism t"epresented lines. of convergence which gave "solid. 
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ground for a -gt"eat hope". His usual line. however. is a stt"aightforward 
advocacy of a theistic faith as; in itself. of set"Vice to nationalism~7 
In several places he held up the example of Mazzini as an exponent of 
the primacy of a belief in "God and truth" fot" a sound nationalism. 
explaining that a sound national fabt"ic depended upon mot"al and 
spit"itual chat"actet". itself "the great t"ewat"d offered to evet"y tt"ue 
and wot"thy seeker after God". and at"guing that the divine aid could 
only be granted to the movement if the motives appealed to wet"e such 
as God himself could bless. and if the charactet" o·f the leadet"s of 
28 the movementwet"e penetrated with the worship of God and tt"uth. 
In his contt"ibutions to the nationalist t"eviews and newspapers 
in these middle yeat"s. Andt"ews' discussion of t"eligion and nationalism 
did not. except. as we shall see, in one ot" two particulat" respects. 
vet"y often take up ovet"tly Chtlstian. as distinct ft"om these generalised 
'spit"itual' and theistic themes. Thet"e are occasional refet"ences in 
the t"eviews to thet"ole of Christianity in the west as being among "the 
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factot"s which::!mada for nationality", whi1a in the St. Stephen's College 
Magazine he takes this a little fut"thet", refert"ing to '~he extt"aordinat"y 
power of the Cht"istian faith to t"each down to the foundation of 
society and penatt"ate the masses, inspit"ing a new life", and claiming 
that it is Cht"istianity that has "evoked the self-conscious manhood 
of the younget" nations,,~9 An at"tic1e on "The Cht"istian Mot"a1 Standard", 
in the Epiphany shows how the centt"a1ity of the Incat"nation underlay 
his support for the nationalists at this time. Thus, "the perfect 
moral character of Cht"ist", containing all the positive elements of 
goodness" _ not only the,passive virtues of life, - fot"beat"ance, meekness, 
. humility, but also the mol'e active vil'tues of upl'ightness, cout"sge for 
.the tl'uth, resistance of wt"ong doing", - is "complete fol' all time" 
and "mol'a11y univel'sa1". Fot" this reason, slowly but sul'e1y, it takes 
its place as "the one at"biter of nations" and goes "deep into the mol'a1 
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conscience of modern nations". In Christl s mot"a1 univel'sa1ity,_ he 
lI't"ote .in the Epiphany a yeal' 1atet", "Indian national thinkel's and worket"S 
may find a quar't"Y open fol' them •••• from which to hew the stones of the 
great social fabl'ic of New India,,~l 
Chiefly in Christian joul'na1s, we find Andrews adopting and 
developing a way of referl'ing to Christ which he was to carry oval' in 
a small way into the nationalist ;~pub1ications, that is, of Christ as 
"the Son of Man,,~2 Plainly, fl'om his use of the phrase in this 1attat" 
context, he uses it to expl'ess the sense of Christls univel'sal 
significance, and his solidat"ity with the human race~3 Thus, in a 
developed expl'ession of the idea, in the Modet"D Review, we come aCt"oss 
the phl'asa in a discussion of Chl'istian attitudes to the national 
movement. 
When we come to ••• the national movement, we go fot" OUl' dil'ect 
teaching to St. Pau1 1 s ideal of the body of humanity, o~ which 
Christ, the Son of Man is the head, - '.hether one membet" suffet" 
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all the m6mbe~6 6uffe~ with it; o~ one membe~ ~ejoice, 
all the memb6~6 ~ejoice with it". In this ideal of the 
Body of Humanity, the~e is the fullest possible scope 
fo~ national development. It i~ indeed, the cha~te~ 
of national ~ights and libe~ties~4 
This passage, howeve~, opens up a theme in which And~ews much mo~e 
consistently and ove~tly applied Ch~istian concepts and Ch~istian 
te~inology, though in an uncommonly universalist way, in discussion 
, , 
of. the 'national movement, that is, the them.e of human solida~ity. 
This was one of, the cent~al elements in his thought, as it had been 
for both Maurice an~ westcott~5 It was a theme which, in secular 
o~ theological terminology, was ve~ much alive at the time: Rudra's 
son called it "the most vital •••• dis~overy ••• eyer made", that "man 
- . . 
has discovered man", and we ~egularlY come across it in the nationalist 
. f ~ 
, 36 journals and newspape~s. It is in this context that we have to see 
Andrews' series of six Bubstan,tial a~ticles. written for "the 
educated and professional classes". "A Review of the Mo.d~rn World", 
in which in the ~ecognition that "mankind makes up today one 
corporate whole to a ~egree that was neve~ realised in past ages", 
he discussed the leading contemporary social and political featu~es 
of each continent in turn, in ~elation to India~7 He was familiar 
enough, of course, with the secula~. political categories of the 
discussion - in fact, he talked them ove~du~ing these years with 
Ramsay MacDonald when the latte~ was visiting Delhi - but his own 
line is almost inva~iably to emphasise what he saw as a Christian 
interp~etation of cu~rent developments~8 He expressed this usually 
in terms of the Pauline metapho~ of the body. We find this in his 
very ea~liest reflections on the national movement : in an address 
to a nationalist audience in Calcutta at the end of December. 1906, 
he applied the Pauline te~nology to a specific p~oblem in nationalism. 
To quote the wo~ds of St. Paul. 'If one member of the body 
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suffer. all the members suffer with it. and if one member 
rejoice. all the membe~ rejbice with it'. The great bulk 
of your fellow countrymen are uneducated. un6nlightened and 
very poor ••• The national idea can never be realised until the 
masses are raised and enlightened~9 
Hereafter, throughout these years, this notion and terminology are 
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a str~king feature of his writing addressed to the nationalists. 
It is no surprise to find them being taken up and used by Indians, 
and not only Christj,ans, in his immediate circle~l but it is noteworthy 
"that we should find a Hindu at the Congress of 1911 speaking of 
the ,Indian people as "belonging to one another, •••• being members of 
one bOdyn'!2 Nothing c~n be proved about the O,rigins of tlds, but 
no one other than Andrews was promoting Buch thinking witldn the 
national movement in these years. 
We find a fuller and more careful development of this theme 
in his writing for a Christian readersldp,where they assume a 
universalism strongly reminiscent of that of Maurice. Thus, 
To paraphrase St. Paul's words in this wider connection, "When 
one member of humanity suffers all the members suffer with it, 
•••• And one race or nation cannot say to another, 'I have no 
need of thee'. For the body of humanity is not one member, but 
many. And even the races which seem to be more feeble are 
necessary : and those peoples which we tldnk to be less 
honourable, upon them we need to bestow more abundant honour. 
For God has tempered this body of mankind together, giving 
more abundant honour to the part wldch lacked, that there should 
be no scldsm in the body, but the members should have the same 
care one for another,,~3 
Elsewhere, he called tlds "the larger catholic position", that "humanity 
is one brotherhood in Christ"~4 It is in tlds context that he devel:oped 
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the most distinctive and original concept in his theology of national 
renaissance, the notion of what he called "the Body of humanity", 
which was for him the "commanding vision, ••• at the very centre of 
the New Testament". This unity of mankind was "the true Christian 
ideal", because "to the Christian, thLs body of humanity is informed 
and inspired by the divine life, and the divine life, though infinite 
in its working and expression, is ever one,,:5 The concept is 
reminiscent of the holistic vision of both Maurice, who had, ,in fact, 
used the expression, and Westcott (and also of some of the Fat:hers'), 
. d t hi· 46 but Andrews.very much me e i sown. 
At first, while the concern for human unity was already, important 
to him, as we have seen from his Burney Prize Essay, the language of 
.' the body' had had a more restricted application, so that it was the 
Christians who were "His Body", and, as such, "the nucleus of that 
unity":? Two or three years later, however, his vision of "the body 
of humanity" has become itself the emerging "spiritual humanity, the 
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Church Catholic". He, nevertheless, continued to the end of our 
period. to regard the Church as usually understood as having a speCial, 
indeed a crucial role. 
This brotherhood, ••• this body of humanitY, •• o.(we Christians) 
expect to be built up in its spiritual ideal by means of the 
Christian Church. 
For this reason, the church is called upon to "represent" the 
commanding vision of the body of humanity "before the eyes of men,,~9 
Elsewhere, he expressed his conviction that Christianity's role in 
this respect was unique. In doing so, he had behind him Rudra's 
arguments in his remarkable paper, "Christ and Modern India", where 
he showed that neither Hinduism nor Islam was capable of providing 
a basis for an authentic Indian nationhood because they lacked 
appropriate universal princiPles:O Quoting Rudra at length, Andrews 
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concluded, 
Hinduism'and Islam alike have been put to the severest test 
of all - the test of experience - and they have only proved 
their own impotence as nation-building forces~l 
Thus, he was able to speak of the Church's special calling within 
the context of Indian nationalism, because only the vision of the 
body of humanity growing up into the fulness of Christ, the Son of 
J 
Man, "satisfies the aspirations:of mankind for a unity and a gOal,,~2 
We have seen that~ by and large, when Andrews addressed Indian 
nationalis~s directly, his Christian convictions were expressed 
relatively discreetly, and that it was chiefly in addressing a 
Christia~ readership that there was much elaborated discussion of 
Christian ideas. One very interesting exception was an article which 
he wrote for G.A.Natesan's Madras journal The Indian Review, a 
substa~tial and very careful presentation of "The Doctrine of the 
Atonement". printed·· proDdnently as the opening article in the issue 
j 
of June, 1912. Andrews' article stands out not only in that issue, 
however, but as a quite unique phenomenon in the whole spectrum of 
the journalistic literature of the educated classes in the pe~od, 
a carrying of the preaching of the cross into the very heartland of 
Indian nationalism~3 
As we would expect, Andrews' exposition falls very much within 
the category of moral theories of the atonement, and is unmistakably 
a product of the "catholic movement" in Anglican theology~4 From the 
point of view of his own emerging theology, it has to be seen in the 
context of a tendency, common in the Anglican theology of the period, 
to stress the Incarnation as the central principle in theology to the 
neglect of the doctrine of Atonement. To understand the full 
significance of this article in the development'of his thought, it 
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is helpful to tu~n to his ~eview of his position as he unde~stood 
it in 1909, 
I find the whole p~ospect of Ch~istian doct~ine widening out 
in ce~tain di~ections. I do not now almost exclusively 
concent~ate my thoughts upon the death of Ch~ist as consequent 
upon the fall of man. I do not view human histo~y, as it we~e, 
as one g~eat failu~e, with nothing else but sin in the fo~eg~ound, 
or my missiona~y work as wholly and solely conce~ned with sin 
4Ji:, and its removal •. I find that ~his is not the· t~ue balance .of , 
. the Gospelna~rative itself. For I see in that ~ecord now mOl'e 
.clea~ly than before the immense, unlimited wo~k which Chl'ist 
came to accomplish, as the Head of ~umanity, in building up 
~ '. 
the 'good'; and that this is in no way infel'iol' to His wOl'k 
of l'emoving the 'bad'. Redemption now implies to me· both .. ,aspects, 
In spite .of this, it is not obvious ~hat "bbth aspects" of the wOl'k of 
Ch~ist l'eceived equal emphasis in Andl'ews' writing during the.se ,yea~s, 
and the Indian Review article may registel' a cOl'l'ective within And~ews' 
own l'eflection. It is cel'tainly intended, and this he makes explicit 
in the a~ticle, as a co'~~ective to the tl'end of contempo~ary libel'al 
theology as thi~ was assimilated to the l'eligion of the ~ducated classes. 
There has been •••• going on now fo~ mOl'G than a centu~y an 
assimilation of centl'al Chl'istian thoughts,expecially the 
gl'eat commanding and co~relative thoughts of the Fathel'hood 
of God and the Brothe~hood of Mano Life is being fashioned 
on evel'Y side upon a mo~e dil'ectly theistic basis. Both Islam 
and Hinduism have felt the power of this impact of thought. 
The stel'n monotheism of the former has been made more tendel'; 
the vague and unce~tain theistic ideas of the lattel' have been 
made mON defined. But although thiS' great advance has been 
made, it has hitherto remained in a great measu~e ineff$Ctive 
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as a social power, transforming human society, because the 
vision of God's Holiness has not gone side by side with the 
vision of His Tenderness and Love. The danger is that this 
modern attenuated creed accepting the Fatherhood of God 
without the awe of His Holiness, and declaring the Brotherhood 
of Man in theory rather than in practice - may produce a 
religion which is a mere comfortable and indulgent sentiment, 
with no passionate longing for inward purity, no striving 
." after fruits of·.a true. repentance, no spiritual agOny for' 
.: the sin of the world~6. 
Hence, his expositiono'f the doctrine of the Atonement. At one point, 
. he summarises the doctrine as he is presenting it, and one sees how 
the 'manward' emphasis of late nineteenth-century Anglican atonement 
theory is accommodated to the theism of educated non-Christian. 
Indians. 
·We seem to learn three lessons which form the three parts of 
the one Sacrifice of God. First, that the Divine Purity shrinks 
back With unutterable shrinking from contact with human sin. 
Secondly. that. the Divine Love is so infinite as to overpass 
that awful barrier of moral evil in order to come close to us, 
to redeem us. Thirdly, that the contact of Divine Purity and 
Love with human Sin involves suffering and sacrifice even in 
God Himself. The life and death of Christ,' who is God Incarnate, 
is thus the measure and the symbol, in time, of the eternal 
sacrifice which flows from the Divine Love. 
The doctrine is presented largely, however, in psychological terms, 
as the source of a "mighty, quickening spiritual impulse, which will 
stir to the very depths the hearts of men". As such, the doctrine is 
presented to "thoughtful Indians, who see their own need and the needs 
of their country", offering them "some glimpse of the potentiality 
of this Christian doctrine of the Atonement, which, when believed 
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with heart and soul, has power to change the lives of men and send 
them forth to spend and be spent in unselfish ser~ice". 
There are no indications in the newspapers and journals of the 
nationalists of a response to "The Doctrine of the Atonement", but 
its publication is none the less a remarkable phenomenon, a measure 
not only of the balance of Andrews' own theology of national renaissance 
at the end of the main phase of his missionary years, but also of the 
s~ccess of his missionary penetration of the national movement •. 
The years 1904-14 saw a considerable development in Andrews' 
views about Indian nationalism, as he came into contact nth and :/ 
reflected upon many aspects of the movement. By his own later standards, 
his views were in many respects very cautious at this time, and, indeed, 
he retained a sort of residual respect for some features of British 
rule, not least, perhaps, because of the liberality of some of the 
officials that he got to know, Sir John Meston, Sir Guy F1eetwood-
Wilson, and Lord Hardinge. That he should have held positive and 
constructive views of the movement at all, though, and that he should 
have taken it so seriously as to develop something of a theology of 
national renaissance, was strikingly original. The World Missionary 
Conference in Edinburgh in 1910, in its Commission on "Missions and· 
Governments", under the chairmanship of Lord Balfour, after taking 
soundings in India, reported that, 
Missionaries in India ••• are on the whole agreed that a transfer 
of power to the natives of the soil should proceed pari passu 
with their advance in enlightenment and moral stability. But 
very few indeed consider it part of their duty to spend any 
part of their time and thought in propagating this idea~7 
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That p~ovides us with a m6asu~e of And~ews' originality, though he 
had some suppo~t among his colleagues in the Delhi Mission in gene~al, 
and f~om Allnutt in pa~ticula~:8 Fo~ A.nd~ews, as we have seen, the 
devotion of time and thought to the national movement was c6nt~al 
to his whole unde~standing of his missiona~y vocation, fo~ it was 
the~e p~ecisely that he found common ground as a Ch~istian with 
"the bulk of thinking, st~uggling, feeling, sensitive men and wome~' 
among the educated classes, disce~ning among them ~nd thei~ conce~ns 
t~~t anima natU:~alite~ Ch~istiana to the discove~y of which the 
camb~idge' J-iission' to Delhi was committed. 
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NOTES Chaptet" 4. 
1. Intt"oducto!I 
1 Shot"tly aftet" the Gt"eat Wat", Andt"ewB noted that it had bt"ought 
to an end the "outwot"n theot"y of 'Empit"es"', India and the 
Empi~e (pamphlet) (1921). 
2 WIOC p.2l4. 
3 The pht"ase was much used, fo~ example in Pa~liament; it was 
used as the title fo~ the 'Times' cot't"espondent, Valentine 
Chit'ol's at"ticles, put togethet" in book fot'm in 1910. 
4 This is how Keit' Hat'die put.Jt; he visited Delhi and the 
Punjab in 1907,J.Keit' Hat"die India, Impt'essions and Suggestions 
(1909) p.57. He attt"1butedthe 'sedition' chiefly to "the . 
gt'9wth of the militat'y spit'it"in official cit'cles, an~, 
especially.in' the .. case of Delhi, to Bt"it1.sh 'administt"~tive 
ineptitude. He met sevet'al of Andt'ews' nationalist ft'iends 
while in Delhi and Lahot'e, but thet'e. appeat's to be no 
indication that he met Andt'ews. Tt'ibune .13 Oct 1907, 24 Oct 
1907. Fot' an account of Keit' Hat'die's visit to India, see 
D.A .Low inD.A .Low (ed.) Soundings in Mode't'n South Asian 
H1stot'y (1968) pp.1-5. 
5 Andt'ews to Lady Hat"dinge, 5 Feb 1913 (C. U.:~L Hat'dinge Papet's) • 
. 6 !§'! Oct 1912; ~ Nov:J1909, see also IR Jan 1909. The ~efot'ms 
wet'e t'egat'ded by some of those close to Minto in a mot'e 
cynical light, as a means met'ely of checking the pt'edominant 
influence of the educated classes and of accentuating "the 
antagonism of ct'eeds and gt'oups". Hat'cout't Butlet' "Note on 
the Political Outlook in India" 20 Apt' 1910. (Minto Papet's, 
4E.4l7. N.L.S.) The Tt'ibune considet'ed that "no t'eal powet''' 
had been conceded to the Indian people, Tt'ibune 21 Jan 1912, 
edi tot'ial "India and the Empi t'e". 
7 ~ Oct 1912. Andt'ews made a numbet' of t'efet'ences to the 
pacificatot"y effect of the visit. fot' example. !!:!Q!. Jan 1912. 
RI (1912) 'Dedic·ation' p.iii. 
8 Dunlop Smith to Lady Minto 21 Feb 1908. quoted in M.Gilbet't 
op.cit. p.127. 
9 Dunlop Smith was quoted as noting in eat'ly 1908 that Andt'ews 
seemed "not so much a 'pt'ogt'essive' as he was". Minto to 
Godley, 30 Jan 1908 (N.L.S. Minto Papet's). 
10 The pht'ase is taken ft'om a chaptet' heading in M.M.Thomas 
The Acknowledged Cht'ist of the Indian Renaissance (1970) 
pp.246ff. Andt'ews figut'es lat'gely in this chaptet'. 
2. "Impet'1alism and its ethics" 
1 India and the Simon Repot't (1930) p.115. 
2 J.Ellison and G.H.S.Walpole (eds.) Chu~ch and Empire (1908); 
fo~;Westcott's influence on this volume, see pp.43ff.,67. 
J.E:C.Welldon's title fo~ the Cong~ess, The Nineteenth Century 
and Afte~ Jun 1908 • 
. 3 J.Ellison and G.H.S.Walpole op.cit. p.67. 
4 J.A.Hobson Impe~ialism (1902) pp.2l4,228. Hobson was quoting 
Lo~d Hugh Cecil, speaking at the annual meeting of S.P.G. in 
1900. 
5 J.Ellison and G.H.S.Walpole op.cit. p.ll. 
6 J.A.Hobson op.cit. pp.207,210. Cf. p.233 "the false idealisation 
of ... p~imitive lusts of struggle, domination and acquisitiveness". 
Hobson was well aware: that "most B~itish missionaries" did not 
take this mystificatory line, though he found . some striking 
examples of those who did (p.214). 
7. V.G.Kiernan op.cit. p.xxxiii. 
8 W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910 - Preparatory Paper forCo~ission 1. 
9 In a se~mon preached at Simla, ~ Oct 1914. 
10 Tribune 27 Dec 1911. 
11 This paper was stencilled and circulated in S.V.M.U. circles: 
copy in S.C.M.Archive, Selly Oak. 
12 HE May 1913. 
13 "India in Transition" C.M.D.Occasional Paper 1910. 
K.A.Ballhatchet compares the views of Andrews and Farquhar 
with those of "the earlier missionaries", but the comparison 
could as well be with contemporaries, such as Lefroy-and 
Allnutt - C.R.Philips (ed.) Historians of India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon (1961) .p.352. 
14 J.Ellison and G.H.S.Walpole op.cit. p.69. 
15 Tribune 17 Oct 1906, cf. 16 Dec 1906, HE Nov 1908. 
16 Q! 25 Nov 1910; gg Jan 1907. 
17 Tribune 4 May 1910. 
18 IE Dec 1910; B! p.l02. 
19 gg Jan 1907. 
20 HE May 1913; gg Jan 1907. 
21 nE Jan 1907; Tribune 7 Jan 1913. By 1909, nevertheless, he 
rejected some of the solutions being proposed : "India can 
never be treated as a colony ••• She may acknowledge England 
as a conqueror o~ a friend or a foe; she cannot own her as a 
mother. For Indians there can be but one mother and one 
motherland •••• This truth should be realised frankly when 
'colonial' self-government is put forward as an objective" 
!:lli. Dec 1909, 
-175. 
22 Behari Lal - letter to D.O'C. 9 Dec 1974. 
23 Bio~ pp.l02,103. 
24 Har Dayal Xugantar Circular: The Delhi Bomb (1913). 
25 G.Fleetwood-Wilson to Hardinge 22 Jun 1911 (I.O.L. Meston Papers) 
26 Hari Mohan Chatterji SSC Ma~ Mar 1912. 
27 Tribune 9 Jan 1912. 
28 S.K.Rudra CC 1912. 
~_Mag Mar 1912. 
30 RI p.iii. ' , 
YMOI Jan 1912. 
,'---
32 The Pan-Anglican Congress 1908' (1908) Vol..2. The' paper was 
reproq.uced for an Indian read6rship, though Andrews pointed 
out that i·t was intended pri"marily for an English audience, 
and ,that the t6rms in which it was commissioned precluded 
:.", more than minimal comment IR Jun 1908. In his pamphlet 
"How India Can Be free" (1921) he wrote; "more than' ten 
years ago~ •• I saw that ••• it was high time that t,hiseconomic 
imperialism ••• went no fut-ther". 
33 He quotes at 16ngth from four of the leading economic 
nationalists, Naoroji,Ranade, Dutt and Gokhale o Fot'their 
importance, see B.Chandra Rise and Growth of Economic 
Nationalism in India (1966) passim. 
34 The papers in Vol.2, Part 2 of the Congress report dealt, 
with "Morality in Commercial and Social Li'f6". There wet'e 
no other papers on international ot' impet'ial aspects of the 
question. Part 1, "Speeches and Discussion on Capital", got 
no closer than Prof. R.M.Burrows' reference to the "never-
failing flow of dividends" from India, etc., "while no one 
thinks, no one cares, no ,one sends back that tithe of 
Christian charity that is their very certain due". The 
Chairman, the Bishop of Columbia, in his summing up, 
expressed the hope that all who had investments in the colonies 
would make some return by supporting the religious work there. 
35 Andrews to Dunlop Smith 28 Jan 1908 (N.L.S. Minto Papers) 
(In this, he refers to a previous letter, which seems not 
to have survived), cf. Andrews to Dunlop Smith 1 Mat' 1908, 
quoted in M.Gilbert op.cit. pp.131-5. Andrews' suggestions 
wet'e not taken up by Minto, in contrast with the response of 
his successor, Hardinge, although Dunlop Smith clearly 
appreciated his observations, "He rarely sees EUt'opeans and 
lives entirely with his students and educated Indians. That 
is what makes his letter so valuable" Dunlop Smith to Lady 
Minto 21 Feb 1908, quoted in M.Gilbert op.cit. p.127. Cfo 
another collaborating misSionary, the American presbyterian, 
J.C.R.Ewing of Lahore, writing to Sit' Louis Dane, Lt. Gov. of 
the Punjab, at about the same time : "The ft'ank goodwill and 
cot'dial humour of your words made •••• a fine impression •••••• 
176. 
As an influential Indian said:- 'That is the sort of thing 
that will do more to bind our hearts to the Government than 
volumes of dry speechest! ••••••• I shall be most happy to be 
called upon, at any time, to perform any service to the 
rule under which •••• " etc. Ewing to Dane 24 Dec 1908 
(N.L.S. Minto Papers). 
36 vide info 
37 "Indians in South Africa 
(anon) £! 5 Dec 1913. 
The Rev. C.F.Andrews' Mission" 
38 "Students and the Application of Christ's Teaching to 
International and Racial Relations" in Report of the 
Conference of the World Student Christian Federation (1911) 
(hereafter, W.S.C.F.) (1911) pp.144-l53. The conference was 
inCons~antinople; Andrews was not able, toattend~ but his, 
·paper was read for him, and well received !11Q!, Apr 1911, 
"Jun 1911. , .. 
3.9 .!.§! Oc~ 1914' (writte'n Sprtng, 1912); £!,25 Nov 1910.' 
cr. SMApr 1908, DMN'Jan 1909. 
40 IE Jun 1908; CT 25 Nov 1910. 
41 Andrews. to Tagore 12 Dec 1912 (Santiniketan). 
42 Andrews to Gandhi 5 Apr 1914 (Gandhi·S.S.S.) 
43 pamphlet How India Can Be Free (1921) "it is. only the 
bitterest experience of disappointed hopes and shattered 
ideals, which has made me take up the pOSition that I haye 
now for many moths past publicly declared, that independence 
and independence alone is t.he ult1mategoal;' that for India 
to remain permanently within the. Empire, is for India to 
forfeit her true independence". Gandhi wrote that it was. 
in 1929 that he finally reached the conclusion that an equal 
partnerShip with Britain was impOSSible, and that he then 
became "a convinced Independence-wala" Young India 20 Mar 1930. 
3. "The Ethics of Race" ~ 
1 It is clear from the replies of Provincial governors to the 
Viceroy's demi-official enquiry of 19 Mar 1907 about (inter 
alia) "race-feeling", that this was held to be a feature of 
"the profeSSional and graduate classes and (lamentable additiont) 
•••• • the students" (Punjab), "a small agitating class in the 
cities" (N.W.F .P.), "the younger generation in the larger towns" 
(Central India). (N.L.S. Minto Papers 4E. 384 Nos.153,156.l66). 
2 £! 25 Nov 1910. 
3 In addition to the incident cited above, see Andrews ~ 
and Britain (1935) pP.59-60. 
4 ~ Oct 1914 (written Spring 1912), also!!! Jul 1910, 
~ 1911. For an Indian reaction, "Equal Rights .. H!! Aug 1909, 
also an editorial in the Tribune, "The Racial Barrier", 
1 Sept 1908; Cf. "in the racial separation of the Rulers 
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ft'om the Ruled •••• thet'e lurk untold danget's and evils", 
Light 31 Jan 1907, included in P.N.N.R. !Vol 1907-8, XX.5.(3). 
5 Andt'sws wrote to Archbishop Davidson about this; his letter 
was passed on to Mot'ley, who t'ept'oduced it in his weekly 
letter to the Vicet'oy, (Mot'ley-Minto Cot'respondence, I,O.L. 
28 Aug 1907); Minto retot'ted that it was "sheet' nonsense" 
(18 Sept 1907). Quoted in Hugh Tinket' "Anti-Commonwealth 
Men" (1974). Tinket' subsequently wt'ote to the authot' on 
22 May 1975, confit'ming that the ot'1gina1 lettst' was by 
Andt'ews, "an example of how he could t'ouse the gt'eat by 
his passion". The views of Minto and Mot'ley wet'e quoted 
in Tt'ibune 1 Sept 1908. 
6 W,.S.C,F. (1911); Allnutt "The Racial Pt'oblem" ~ Jul 1911 -
A11nutt's views developed aftet' a viSit to South Aft'ica at 
" this time, his impt'essions being iJicluded in this at'ticle. 
While on fut'lough that yeat', he attended the fit'st; Un,ivet'r;;al 
,Races Congt'ess, ,but was very disappointed with it, ~ Oct 1911. 
7 ~ Oct 1914; W.S,C,F, (1911). 
8 W,S,C,F. (1911)~ 
9 When J.H.Oldham published;his Cht'istianity and the Race 
Pt'oblem in 1924, with its ,acknowledgement of Andt'ews' ""unique 
knowledge" of aspects of the subject (p'.129), he had not 
come act'oss any book setting in juxtaposition the Cht'istian 
ideal fot' human society and the existing ~elatioris between 
diffet'ent t'aces. He makes no t'efet'ence to Mankind and the 
Chut'ch, edited by H,H.Montgomery in 1907, "a~ attempt to 
estimate the responsibilities of gt'eat t'aces to the fu1ness 
of the Chut'ch", but this is a very::, idealistic book, making 
little dit'ect allusion to the t'ace pt'oblem. Andrews was, 
ofcout'se, not alone in identifying the set'iousness of the 
t'ace pt'ob1em; see Left'oy "The Chut'ch's Pt'ogt'ess as affected 
by Race Pt'oblems in India" The Pan-Anglican Congt'ess (1908) 
Vol. VI, p.97ff. and his pt'eparatot'y papet' fot' the World 
Missionary Confet'ence, 1910 (Commission IV - also the paper 
by W,Bonnar). Chat'les Gore, Bishop of Bit'mingham ~old a 
congt'egation dUt'ing the Pan-Anglican Congt'ess that the 
',English charactet' was on tt'ia1 in India (t'eported in the 
Tt'ibune 24 Jun 1908). Andt'ews distinction was in pt'oviding 
the sot't of appt'oach, 'in at'ticles if not in a book, that 
Oldham subsequently attempted. 
10 ~ Apt' 1908. 
11 !!! Oct 1914 (Spring 1912). 
12 W.M.C, Edinbut'gh 1910. Pt'epat'atory Papet' for Commission 1. 
13 £! 16 Dec 1910. 
14 !! p.161ff. The military atmosphere of the Punjab accentuated 
the pt'oblem, especially fot' Hindus, whose "t'e1igious ideal •••• 
(was) deeply tinged with Buddhism, which inculcates a 
tendet'ness towat'ds all sentient creatut'es" ~. p.168. 
15 ~ Ju1 1910, also mlli Jan 1909, W,S.C,F., (1911); fot' a 
simi1at'ly bt'Oad view in Mot'ley, s,es, John Koss John Morley 
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at the India Office 1905-1910 (1969) p.137. 
16 Fo~ 19th centu~y theo~izing, see C.Bolt oP.cit. and J.Koss 
op.cit., Ch.7 "Race, Histo~y and Empi~e". 
17 Rep~oduced ~ Ap~ 1908. The occasion was the Consec~ation 
Se~vice at the Y.M.C.A. Triennial Convention. Fo~ a very 
favou~ab1e account of Andrews' pape~ see !MQl Oct 1907. 
18 In this context, ~acial unity in Ch~ist is p~esented as the 
fulfilment of "the highest d~eam which Hindu Philosophy has 
eve~ d~eamed", of "an absolute monism, •••• the summing up of 
all things in one". Cf. ~ Jul 1910. 
19 ~ Jan 1909. 
20' SM May 1907, also Ncr p.2l, ~ Jul1910, CT Nov 1910, 
W;S. C,F. (19ll), RIP.17l. 
2l"~ Jan 1909; fo~;the Farquha~ debate, see E.J .Sha1:'pe op.cit. 
p.244ff., . 
22 CT 25 Nov 1910. 
- , 
23 J.A.Sha~~ock, p~otesting against the views exp~essed by 
And~ews' "colleague, S".A.C.Ghose, at the Jubilee Church 
Congress at Camb~idge, !lli! Oct 1910, Sha~rock, afo~mer 
Pnncipalof . the ·S.P.G.Cpllege at T~ichinopoly, hadal~eady 
aroUsed ths nationalists' anger with an a~ticle, "Misconceptions 
about India" in The Nineteenth Centu~y and Afte~ (Sept 1909), 
in which he had attacked "a small educated minority" as being 
"spealdng broadly, disloyal". The Tribune called this 
"Bedlamite nonsense" (25 Sept 1909), "mischievous -in the 
ext~eme" (28 Sept 1909), "the ravings of this political 
lunatic" (29 Sept 1909). 
24 Repo~t Vol.Vl p.197; W.M.C. Edinbu~gh 1910, Preparato~y Pape~ 
fo~ Commission IV. 
25 Fo~ example, in 1909, And~ews paid t~ibute to Delhi's Deputy 
CommiSSioner, Humph~eys, who, during a pe~iod of acute unrest, 
"neve~ lost patience o~ sympathy, but went on doing his duty 
with kindness and goodwill" SSC Mag Ap~ 1909. 
26 ~ Jan 1909. 
27 lli!!. 
28 !!! p .. 2l. 
29 Quoted in W.S.C.F. (19ll), also ~ Oct 1912, E! pp.169-l70. 
30 T~ibune 12 Dec 1911. 
31 W.S.C.F. (1911). 
32 ~ Jul 1910. 
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4. "The g't'eat give't' of emancipation" 
1 m Oct 1907. 
2 ibid. 
3 "The Pt'esentation of Chdstianity to Hindus" Ind Int Apt' 1909. 
4 J.Ca't'tet' "Glimpses of Delhi" ill!!! Apt' 1907, cf. A.S.Duncan-
Jones' 't'eview of NI, "It is not out' fancy, sut'ely, to see •••• 
the widening influence of Maut'ice and the Cambt'idge School". 
DMN Apt' 1909. 
5 !ill Jan 1907. 
6 !!1QI Sept 1908, T't'ibune 27 Apt' 1910, KR :Dec 1909, On 
subsequent 't'eflection, he judged the ext't'emist line taken 
at the 1906 Cong't'ess "not t'adical, pecause i.t was. almost 
put'ely poii'tical'~ C.F .Andt'ews and G.Mukhet'jee The Rise and 
Gt'owth ·of the .COngt'8ss (1938) p.2l? 
7 Tt'ibune 27 Apt' 1910. 
8 See the chaptet' on "Libet'al Nationa11am" in M.M.Thomas 
The Seculat' Ideologies of India and the Seculat' Meaning· 
of Cht'ist (1976) pp.1-34. ;", Andt'ews laid pat'ticulat' emphaSis 
on the impot'tance of Ranad~ in SI, p.135ff. 
9 !.! 6 Sept 1910. It is, of cout'sei "a contt'ovet'sy that is 
not yet closed" - C.B.Philips op.cit. p.227, although fot' 
many it is a commonplace that the "obvious put'pose" of 
Bt'itish impet'ialt'ule was "to exploit the t'ich economic 
sout'ces of the Countt'y" - F.Thaukut'das, in R.W.Taylot' (ed.) 
Society and Religion (1976) p.15. 
10 Minto to Ibbetson 7 Dec 1907. (N.L.S. Minto Papet's. 
Cot't'espondence withpet'sons in India. No.170). 
11 Biog p.l02. 
12 !! 6 Sept 1910. 
13 ill Jun 1908; cf. Ghose "The stt'onget' t'aces in theit' national 
advance at'e bt'inging the weaket' t'aces into complete subjection 
fat' tt'ade put'poses" 2M May 1907. 
14 IE Jun 1908. Compat'e the distinction made by J.G.F.Day, who 
t'eported that at St. Stephen's College thet'e was "certainly 
no student who is not 'swadeshi', i.e. detet'mined to buy 
Indian-made goods as fat' as possible" ;but added appt'ovingly 
that thet'e was "no idea of boycotting English manufactut'es" 
££ 1906. 
15 See, fot' example, his at'ticles about "India's Death Rate" 
Tt'ibune 18,20,23 August 1910. His suggestion fot' utilizing 
"the spat'e time of 25,000,000 tillet'S of the soil", not by 
"building huge town factot'ies and herding the people togethet''', 
but with "machinet'y which can be wot-ked by hand" (!!~ 
27 Sept 1907) anticipates a centt'al theme of Gandhian economics. 
16 ~ May 1907. 
17 Tdbune 16 Aug 1907. This at'ticle, "Swadeshi", contains his 
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main ideas on the subject, though he also w~ote a letter 
to the T~ibune on the subject (8 Sept 1907), and a second 
a~ticle, "Swadeshi 1111 (T~ibune 27 Sept 1907), the latte~ 
chiefly a commenta~y on a pamphlet, Swadeshism, by "an old 
student and f~iend, Lala Rup Ram Sahib, B.A., Vakil, High 
Cou~t, N.W .P." Rup Ramwo~ked closely with the Delhi 
nationalists in 1907-8 - Sangat Singh op.cit. pp.122,126,128. 
18 ~. 
19 T~ibune 23 Aug 1907. 
20 .2! 2 Dec 1910, C.M.D.Occasional Pape~ "India in T~ansition" 
1910. Note, in pal"ticulal", his commendation of Sir He~bel"t 
Risley's authoritative studies of IICaste,and Mar~iage" and 
"Caste and Religionll in the latter's The People of India, 
NI' p~235. 
21 'W.M.C. ,Edinburgh 1910, Preparatory Pa'per for Cominission 4~" 
22 C.M.D.Occasional Paper "India in Transition" 1910. 
23 !!! Jul 1910; The Day of 'Opportunity (1912) p.68. 
24 C.M.D.Occasional Pape~ "India in Transitionll 1910. 'He' 
accused another Western opserver, 'Sister Niv&dita' ,of 
taking a sentimental view. 'of .the'system - !§!. J,ull910; , 
cf. Rudra's attack on Mrs~' Besant.' s IIhypocrisy" in p~aising 
the system - ~ Dec 1910. 
25 illS. also.2! 2 Dec 1910. 
26 !!! Jul 1910, also .2! 2 Dec 1910. 
27 Tr.1bune 16 Aug 1907. 
28 ~ Apr 1910. Duncan B. Forrester, in an unpublished paper, 
ilLiberal MiSSionary Attitudes to Caste", refers to Andrews' 
"challengingly l"elevant Christian analysis 0 f Indian society". 
Cf. Forrester's Caste and Ch~istianity (1980) p.149. 
29 Poem "The Famine Year" (i.,e. 1908) in The Motherland and 
other Poems (1916); !m Dec 1907; E! p.15; Tribune 25 Dec 1906. 
His more reactionary comments, to Dunlop Smith on "the 
awakening of the masses" (vide sup.) wet'e, of course, r~lated 
to his fears l"egarding the religious dimension of the movement 
as he saw this developing in 1908 (vide inf. "Furious Devotion"). 
30 Tribune 13 May 1910. 
31 For the Cambridge Mission's Work in this sector, see Lefroy's 
C.M.D.Occasional Paper, "The Leather Workers of Daryaganj" (1884). 
32 J .N.Farquh8,r Modern Relidous Movements in India (1915) pp.370-4. 
Fear of the effectiveness of the Christian miSSions among this 
class was a spur, for example, to the Arya Samaj. Cal~ng 
for Arya Samaj orphanages, a writer said, ''We must be p~epared 
to do this if we do not want to see the Christian Missionary 
drain us of our strength" Arya Messenger 29 Sept 1906. 
P.N.N.R o XlX. 39 (15). 
181. 
33 Tribune 27 August 1910 - interestingly, the terms of the 
reference ~are very much like those which Andrews was using, 
"the begirining of nation-bdilding from the deepest foundations 
upwards". Srinivas notes that "In its later phase - around 
1911 - the Arya Samaj movement in North India seems to have 
maqe a strong appeal to 'low' castes in some districts of 
the Punjab and U.P ••••• ln the Punjab a separate society was 
formed to raise the status of Untouchables through the 
Shuddhi movement" N.N.Srinivas Social Change in Modern India 
(1966) p.lOl. The first reference to a Depressed Classes 
Conference in the Punjab is in 1913 (Tribune 21 May 1913), 
at which the PreSident, Lajpat Rai, acknowledged the challenge 
presented to Hindus by the Christia,n missions in this matter. 
Earliet' attitudes are well exemp1ffied in Banerjea's 
Presidential'Addt'ess at the Poona meeting of the Congress. 
in 1895, "I was not awat'e. that any responsible Congressman 
-.had ever asked fot" representative institutions •••• fol-, the 
masses" - quoted in Andrews and Mukhet'jee, op.cit.p.160. 
34 ££ 1912. 
35 The Depressed Classes, published by Natesan, Madras 1912. 
36 Tribune 16 Aug 1907. 
37 Tribune 13 May 1910. 
38 SSC Mag Feb 1908, also Tribune 23 Aug 1910. 
39 Tribune 25 Dec 1906. 
40 .!:lli Aug 1912. 
41 Tt'ibune 23 Aug 1910. 
42 .!.!! Jun 1912. 
43 E! p.210. 
44 Cut'iously, in a chaptet' on 'the Social and Economic Backgt'ound 
of the Nineteenth-Century Missionat'y', in which he says that 
"The missionary movement, as described in tb:is chapter was 
part and parcel of a social revolution in which vast ;ttumbet'S 
of ot'dinary people saw the opportunity of bettering themselves 
and took the opportunity with open hands" (P.51), Wat'ren 
t'efet'S only to male missionat'ies, M.A.C.Wat'ren Social History 
~ Christian Mission (1967). 
45 Cf. a typical but early study from the Punjab, Mrs.Weitbrecht 
The Women of India and Christian Work in the Zenana (1875) 
and, later, Mabel Stevenson's chaptet' on missionary work 
among women, in The Story of the Delhi Mission (1908)0 
46 E! p.231. 
47 E! pp.207,210; ~ Feb 1911. 
4B E! p.231. 
49 SSC Mag Dec 1907. In two articles on "How to set'Ve my country" 
he ,calls fot' the social emancipation of women ft'om the 
.182. 
~est~ictions of life in the zenana - T~i~ 27 Ap~ and 
13 May 1910. 
50 !E Jan 1909. The Montague-Che1msfo~d Refo~ms of 1919, in 
~esponse to a women's deputation of 1917, gave the p~ovinces 
mandato~y powe~ to enft'anchise women. Women wet'e first 
placed on the provincial electoral rolls in 1921, in the 
Punjab in 1926. 
51 This issue was no doubt sharpened for him through living 
in a city which was a g~eat Muslim centre, and where, !~om 
the fit'6t, he enjoyed some deep f~iendships with Muslims, 
but which could also nurtu~e ext~eme Hindu nationalism, 
even among the students of St. Stephen's College, vide inf. 
:52 T .G.P.Spear A Histo~y of India London 1965 p.178. One of 
Andrews'. closest friends in Delhi~ Hakim·.AjmalKhan, was . 
a founder-membe~·,of the leagu~ - Sangat Si.ngh .op.cit. p.116. 
53 Tribune 17 Oct 1906, also.T·ribune '25 Jan 1907. 
54 e.g. IR Ma~ 1909. 
55 !!E Feb 1911, an assessment supported by the editor'of the 
Tribune, "the p~oblem is b,coming more and more se~ious every 
day" (11 Nov 1911). There ,.had been a query about the state 
of HindU-Muslim t'elations .in the Vicet-oy' senqui~y on the 
current situation in 1907. 
56 !!E Jan 1911 and Feb 1911. 
57. !ill Feb 1911. 
58 ~. 
59 !!!!!!. 
60 see. Indian Wo~ld Feb-Mal' 1911 (Ua remarkable senes"), 
Tt'ibune 18 Feb 1911. !!E between Feb and May 1911 car~ied 
appreciative comments f~om the othe~ publications ~efe~red to. 
61 sse Mag J.ul 1907. 
62 !1!! Jul 1907. 
63 MR Aug 1912. 
64 Tribune 27 Apr 1910. 
65 ~ Feb 1911; SSC Mag Feb 1911; MR Mar 1913. 
66 Commented on e.ditorially in Tribune 20 May 1909, reviewed 
Tribune .28 Jul 1912. 
67 !:!!! Nov 1908. 
68 His encou~agements anticipate the commencement a few yea~s 
late~ of Fa~quha~ and Aza~iah's senes, "The Hentage of India", 
to help the citizen of India to be "a Cultu~ed Modern Indian" -
edito~ial p~eface to the first volume in the series, K.J.Saunde~s' 
·""r 
183. 
The Heart of Buddhism (1915). 
69 When Andrews first arrived in the Punjab, theretwere 30,000 
deaths registered pel' week owing to "the increased virulence 
of the plague" DMN Jul 1904; Andrews drew attention to a 
Government Report stating that 307,300 died of malaria in 
the Punjab in two months, Tribune 14 Oct 1911. 
70 SSC Mag Nov 190B; May 1911; Dec 1911; Trib~ 1B Aug 1910; 
20 Aug 1910; 23 Aug 1910 (this last was repeated "before 
the Congress meetj,.ngs take place" Tribune 25 Dec 1910 and 
IR Jan 1911). 
71 ~ Jan 1907; May 1907; cf. his advocacy of walking and 
holidaying in the hills. Tribune 2 Sept 1910, ME Nov 1911. 
. '. 
72 ME Jun 1910; Nov 1911; Tribune 24 Sept 1911. The Tribune 
for 21 Mal' 190B reports his attending the annualmeeti"ng 
of the Nasha Nasak Sabha, Delhi, where a Delhi Mission 
colleague" Amir Chand, spo~e on temperance. 
73 He t'8ised' the question .in the, College, and pt'epa red a 
compulsory scheme - SSC Staff Meeting Minutes 15.Feb 1907. 
A cort'espondent t'epot'ted this as "a new out1et ••••• ( for) 
Andt'ews' enet'gy" DMN Jan 190B. Note the attitude· of a 
pand1t to such things, "scho1at'ly inclined Indians do not, 
as a t'u1e, take act:lve pat',t in games. 'This dislike is ' 
infused in the Indian natu't'e: the Indian mind cannot 
t'econcile sound learning and teaching with t'omping in the 
fields" Royal Commission on Public Set'vices in India (1915) 
Vol. XX p.2B;, fot' an application of the ideals of "musculat' . 
Cht'istianity" in missionat'Y education in India, see E.D.Tyndale-
Biscoe Fifty Yeat's Against The Stt'eam (1930). 
74 SSC Mag Nov 1908. 
75 Tt'ibune 18 Aug 1910. 
76 ~ Jan 1907. 
77 Tribune 16 Dec 1906. 
78 !:m Nov 1911. 
79 Tt'ibune 17 Sept 1906; ~ Jan 1907. 
80 ~ Nov 1910. 
81 Lot'd Rosebet'y, quoted in R.Hyam Bt'itain's Impet'ia1 Centut'z 
1815=1914(1976) p.131. 
82 ME Nov 1911. 
83 SSC Mag Dec 1911. 
84 Andt'ews cited H.G.Wells' latest book, A Modet'n Utopia (1905) 
in support of his at'gument. It is interesting to note a 
modern development economist complaining that "one can t'ead 
hundreds of books and articles on development problems without 
finding any t'efet'ence to climate" Gunnat' Myt'dal "EconomiCs 
of an Improved Envit'onment" Anticipation.Jul 1972. 
184_. 
85 HR May 1907. 
86 "Charity is no mere throwing away of money to beggars but 
rather the careful enquiry into the needs of one's fellow 
men which makes one able to give the exact help needed" 
SSC Mag Nov 1908. Andrews' later Assam Congress Opium 
Enquiry Report (September 1925), "a classic example of 
opium investigation", was "indispensable, careful and 
accurate", J.F.Edwards "Public Questions" in J.McKenzie 
(ed.) The Christian Task in India (1929) p.179. 
87 Compare the approach of an 'extremist', the Punjab nationalist, 
Lajpat Rai, for whom, at this period, "nationality" was more 
important than "rationality", cf. "The Reconstruction of 
Nationalism" in C.H.Heimsath Indian Nationalism and Hindu 
Social Reform (1964). 
\ 
88 Se.enote 3 to the introductory remarks in_this chapter,:~ 
also the senes.of articles in The Nineteenth Century and 
After Feb 1911,Aug, Oct, Dec 1913. 
89 The Pan-Anglican Congress 1908 (1908) Vol.V p.90. A 
Scottish missionary, citing Andrews, called it "a great new 
movement ll - John Torrance in The Missionary Record of the 
United Free Church of Scotland Mar 19080 
90 ~ Dec 1907. 
91· In the reprinting of articles and reference to articles from 
one journal in others, I ~ave come across no reference in 
any of the nationalist journals to either the Indian Interpreter 
or Epiphany for the years 1904-14. 
92 Tribune 20 Feb 1909; cfo !S Mar 1909. 
93 Tribune 16 Feb 1909 
94 ~ Oct 1907, !! pp.190-1. 
95 ~ Jan 1910. 
96 ME Jun 1911. An _interesting minor illustration of his I1buying 
up" of the national movement occurs in an article whsre he 
tries to provide guidance for discouraged nationalists, drawing 
on the categories of ascetic theology, specifically "a malady 
which the old medieval writers called accidie l1 , and its 
remedy. ~ May 1907. 
95 Farquhar op.cit. p.445. 
5. "Furious devotion" 
1 D.A.Low Lion Rampant (1973) p.144. 
2 J.N.Farquhar Modern Religious Movements in India (1915) p.354ff. 
3 ~. p.355. 
4 Summa~y of the Administ~ation of Lo~d Ha~dinge of Penshu~st, 
Vice~oy and Gove~no~-Gene~al of India Novembe~ 1910 - Ma~ch 
~16 (1916) p.17. The "twoll are Ha~ Dayal and Ami~ Chand. 
5 O'Dwye~ op.cit. p.189 - the ~efe~ence is to the Ghad~ movement. 
6 The only published accounts a~e two sketchy a~ticles in 
The Stephanian Sp~ing and Autumn 1972-3, IIAt the Alta~ of 
National F~eedom" and "Glimpses of a Fo~gotten Stephanian", 
the forme~ dealing with the 'Delhi Conspi~acy' of 1912, 
the latte~ with Ha~ Dayal's ea~l~ ~evolutiona~y ca~ee~. 
Th~ee books which p~ovil.de some additional info~mation a~e 
Arun Chand~a Guha Fi~st Spark of Revolution (1971), 
E.C.B~own Ha~ Dayal (1975), and Sangat Singh op.cit. Fo~ 
a su~vey which takes Ha~ Dayal and his associates ve~y se~iously 
as pa~t 9f a wide~ movement of left/anti-colonial solida~ity, 
. seeH.KrUger "Indian National Revolutiona~ies in Pa~isbefo~e 
Wo~rd·,War. ·1" in,A~chiv O~ientalJii (P~ague) 4,. Vol.45, 1977., 
'., Home~Political.Repo~t of the Director of Criminal Intelligence, 
5 Oct 1907, cf. 21 Sept 1907 (N.A.I.). 
8 Akhba~-i-Am 1 May 1907 - quoted in P.N.N.R. (l.O.R.) 
9 Tribune 11 Aug 1907. Haida~ Raza ~eplaced at the college, 
tempo~a~ily, the newly-a~rived missionary, F.J.Western, 
,who was invalided to Mussoo~ie,Btl! Jan 1906. 
10 Home.Political.Repo~t of the Di~ecto~ of C~iminal Intelligence, 
21 Sept 1907 (N.A.I.); ssc Mag May 1907. 
11. T~ibune 18 Aug 1907. 
12 Home.Political.Repo~t of the Di~ecto~ of C~iminal Intelligence, 
5 Oct 1907 (N.A.I.) 
13 ~., also SSC Mag May 1907. 
14 Home.Political.Repo~t of the Directo~ of C~iminal Intelligence, 
21 Sept 1907 (N.A.I.). "They we~e ably assisted by a good 
sp~inkling of lawye~s, cloth merchants and other local leade~s" 
- Sangat Singh op.Cit~ P~118. 
15 ~. 4 Jan 1908; T~ibune 26 Jan 1908, repo~ting a meeting 
numbering 6,000. Although And~ews may have encouraged the 
students in their celebration of Lajpat Rai's release, there 
is no evidence that he actually met him during this period. 
Later, Rai was to become one of his "greatest friends" 
True India (1939) p.156, IImore than a brothe~" Chaturvedi. 
Articles 16(513) (N.A.I.) 
16 Tribune 28 Jan 1908, 2 Feb 1908. 
17 ~. 8 Feb 1908. 
18 Included in the Index of the Home.Political files (N.A.I.). 
The ~eport is missing. 
19 Tribune 11 Apr 1914. 
Of' 
186. 
20 sse Mag Jan 1910. Har Dayal took a different view of the 
reforms, "Than the tyrants ••• decided to conciliate the 
people by offering 'reforms' and 'concessions'. Jobs wer6 
created for 'educated parasites'; councils were enlarged 
and expanded for the benefit of ambitious politicians and 
law¥ers. These futile and deceptive measures served to 
rally the 'moderates' to the side of the government, as dogs 
are silenced with a bone thrown among them" Har Dayal 
Y~antar Circular : The Delhi Bomb 1913. 
21 M.N.Roy, quoted in E.C.Brown op.cit. p.226. 
22 F.F.Monk op.cit. p.109. 
23 G.Behari Lal, quoted in E.C.Brown op.cit. p.49~ 
24 Dharmavira, in a "Life Sketch"in Har Dayal Hints for, 
'Self-Culture (1960) p.349. 
25 "Memo on the doings of LajpatRai since his release" Home. 
Political. Nov. 1908. (N.A.I.). 
26 "Lala Har Dayal. A Noble Patriot and Truth: Lov~r" (handwritten) . 
Chaturveqi.Articles 15(512) .(N.A.I.) T.G.P~Spear puts it 
somewhat less sympathetically, "a rudderless individual, with 
'a, passion for liberation but an unorganized though powerful 
mind" Journal of the Royal ASiatic Society 19,76 p.173. ' , 
27 Awadh Behari, had joined st. Stephen's College at the same 
time as Andrews had first arrive~ there; his tutor was the 
Sanskrit teacher, Raghubar Dayal- SSC Mag ,May 1907. 
28 Letter, Director of,Criminal Intelligence to Home Dept. 
l,Jul 1913, in Home.Political Jul 1913 No.4, (N.A.I.); 
also Summary of the Administration of Lord Hardinge ••• (1916)p.17. 
29 A.Behar! Liberty (1913)0 
30 Tribune 3 Apr 1914 and 28 May 1914. For a missionary criticism 
of this development, see N.Macnicol "Spiritual forces in India" 
Contemporary Review Sept 1909. 
31 A.Behar! op.cit. 
32 Quoted by Andrews in ggJan 1909. 
33 Tribune 27 May 1914. 
34 The press reports on the Delhi Conspiracy Trial describe 
this as an unpublished manuscript, !!!~ 1 Apr 1914 and 
3 Apr 1914. 
35 Tribune 29 Apr 1914. 
36 A.Behari op.cit. 
37 ~. 
38 Har Dayal Yugantar Circular: The Delhi Bomb (1913). Har 
., 
Dayal saw this as an age of hercic self-sacrifice. 
187. 
39 lli,g. 
40 Har Dayal to Rana! 19 May 1910. (Har Dayal Papers (2388/3), 
Nehru Library, New Delhi). This admiration, it is important 
to explain, co-existed with a deep hostility towards Cht'istians, 
particularly Indian Christians, whom he saw as wholly 
dissociating themselves from the national movement, E.C.Brown 
op.cit. p.157, also Tribune 3 May 1914. 
41 ~~ 2 Apr 1914, 18 Apr 1914, 25 Apr 1914. 
42 Yugantar Circular •. 
43 E.C.Brown op.cit. p.161 
44 "Karl Marx : A Modern Rishi" ME Mar 1912 n.b. under the 
.tit:te is printed,from St. Matthew,. "And unto the poor, 
The Gospel is preached". 
45 ,.It is not always t-ealised that Gan4hi had made "an assiduous 
reading of Kropotk1n" G.Woodcock Anal-chism. (1975) p.218. 
46 .' Ram Tirath's collected workS, the first volume, (vide.inf.) 
was published in that year. 
47. ·Andrews to Munshi Ram, 22 May 1914. (Chaturvedi.Corr.Munshi 
.c:;' Ram N.A.I.). 
48 Amrita Bazar Patrika 1 Apr-19l9. 
4.9 Pamphlet "National Education" c.192l; cf. his 'poem (:1.9071) 
"Nicholson" 
''We •• o • 
Crush India in her hour of mute distress, 
Banish her children, stifle every sigh 
That yearns for freedom" 
The Motherland and other poems (1916). 
50 Andrews and G.Mukher:jee ·op.cit. p.206. N.b. much in the 
manner of more recent distinctions between primary, secondary 
and tertiary violence, "Rept'8ssion led on to violence, and 
violence led on to further repressiol1". 
51 Q£ 1910 pp.24-5. 
52 The College Staff sent a minute of their determination to 
use their influence among the students in upholding "the 
fundamental prinCiples of law, ot'der and mot'ality" to the 
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellot' of the Univet'Sity, and also 
to the Dit'8ctor of PubliC Instruction, Punjab - SSC Staff 
Meeting Minutes, 5 July 1909. 
53 SSC Mag Jul 1909; Andrews to Lot'd Hardinge 23 Hov 1913 
(Hardinge Papers Vol.59, C.U.L.) Moderate nationalists were 
no less vocal in theit' dissociation ft'om this violence: the 
Tt'ibune's fit'st editot'ial comment on the Delhi Bomb called 
it "A Dastardly and Abominable Outrage" (24 Dec 1912), while 
the next day it called it "as outrageous as sact'ilege •••• 
the dastardly attempt, which an all-benign Pt'ovidence has 
averted". 
188. 
54 ££ 1910 pp.24-5. 
55 "In cross examination, Mr Rudra said Amir Chand had given 
up splendid prospects for the sake of truth" Tribune 14 July 
1914; Allnutt in evidence traced with sympathy the process 
of AmiI' Chand's alienation from the authot'ities (~. 
11 Jul, 12 Jul, 14 Jul 1914), and in a sermon at Simla 
alluded "with profound sorrow" to one of his oldest friends 
being "on his trial for conspiracy at Delhi at the present 
moment" DMN Oct 1914. 
56 In an anonymous review of RI, HE Feb-Mal' 1913 •. 
57 IE Jan 1910. 
,58 lChwaja Abdul Majid "The ,Phoenix of New Indian - "The cargo 
of anarchic goods came from abroad" sst Mag Nov.i908, c f. 
an article by a student, Hari Ram, pointing out tha.t 
anarchism was a result of.separating religion and politics 
SSC Mag Apr 1909. 
59 IE Jan 1910. 
60 Guardian 16 Dec 1908. 
61 : Madras 1903, especially pp.82-92. 
62 Nicol Macnicol in "Spiritual Forces in India" Contemporary' 
Review Sept 1909, draws attention particularly to the links 
between "matri-puja", worship of the mother, and anarchism, 
c. f. Ramsay MacDonald "There is no limb 0 f thevernacula r press 
•••• so dangerous, so seditious, as the "song of the Blessed 
One" .... The Indian assassin quotes the Bhagavad Gita just 
as the Scottish Covenanter quoted his Old Testament. And the 
Gita is more cruel in the devotion and self-sacrifice it 
iiSPiNs" Awakening of India (1910) p.189i V.Chirol's 
Indian Unrest (1910) was the locus classicus for an 
unrelievedly hostile account of the movement - Allnutt quoted 
from it to contradict S.A.C.Ghose's optimistic account of 
the "Christianised conscience" of educated India in his 
''What has happened in India?", m:!!! Jan 1911. 
63 n p.198. 
64 ~. p.209. 
65 ~. In the same way, although he regarded the currently 
banned national song, 'iBande Mataram" as "wonderful" he 
thought that "a religion of Mother India" in :which,"the very 
soil of India itself has been made sacred" (it probably 
derived from "a prolonged retention of primitive forms of 
nature wot'ship" )was bound to become "among the educated •••• 
more and more untenable". IE Jan 1910. 
66 IE Jan 1910; !! p.203. Cf. his criticism of astrology, 
"this evil legacy of the past", "young India ••• in the new 
atmosphere of modern life ••• (must) awake from dreaming that 
the future is arbitrary, to believe that not lucky days but 
noble deeds determine the destiny of man" SSC Mag Dec 1911; 
also his warning of the danger of "the forces that still make 
directly for reaction ••• (even though) the 'cycles of Cathay' 
of w;hich Tennyson speaks exist no longer" !:lli Nov 1909. 
67 NI p.209; IR Jan 1910. 
68 Andrews to Dunlop Smith 1 Mar 1908, quoted in M.Gilbert 
op.cit. p.131. Cf. his later letter, to Lord Hardinge, 
"I have an intense anxiety to see the roots of anarchy 
cut away" - Andrews to Hardinge 5 Jul 1913 (Hat-dinge 
Papers C. U.L.). 
69 !E Jan 1910; gg Jan 1909. Cf. his comment that Neo-Hipduism 
"shows no signs" of providing a basiS for national unity 
~ p.229. 
70 ~ p.210. 
'71 ~. p.230. Cf. the slightly later conclusion of Allnutt" 
for whom the emerging popular religion was "the main fulcrum 
'Of. -the lever used, by ~dvanced nationalist8~ ,as a result of 
which the na.tional movement was "not simply anti-British, 
but "in the main anti-Christian in its ideals, its objects, 
" \ 
and its methods of action" 12!:lli Jan 1911. 
6. "Self-consecration to God and India" 
", 
1 J.N.Farquhar op.cit.,' p.355. 
a Epiph'6 Oct 1906.' 
3 ~ Apr 1907 (J.Carter). 
4 ~ Apr 1909 (A.S.Duncan-~ones). 
5 Epiph 17 Aug 1907; Tribune 15 Jan 1908, also in Epiph 25 Jan 1908, 
SSC Mag Feb 1908; this was originally an address delivered in 
Forman Christian College, Lahore; SSC Mag May 1908; Tribune 
20 Feb 1909, also in !E Mar 1909; !E Jan 1910. 
;,,6 Epiph 20 Apr 1907, also' in SSC Mag as "Great Religious 
Movements in the West"; SSC Mag Dec 1907,..,.m. Feb 1910, 
also in SSC Mag Nov 1910; Epiph 28 Oct 1911. 
7 !E Jun 1912. 
8 IR Jan 1910; SSC Mag Jan 1913. 
9 HR Jul 1907 cf. !!! Oct 1907, !MQ! Jan 1910. 
10 gg Jan 1911, SSC Mag Feb 1908. 
11 SSC Mag May 1907. 
12 In an editorial "A Weakness of the National Movement in India" 
Tribune 2 Oct 1907, and a later editorial, insisting that 
,"Public Work must be spiritualised" Tribune 15 Nov 1907. 
190. 
13 TEW Oct 1907, cf. !! p.190. The words Andrews uses in these 
two places - emancipation, progress, nationality, liberty, 
enlightenment, the raising of the multitudes - make a striking 
cluster of what might be termed IImodernization ideals", 
subsequently to become very important for India's development 
philosophy - see G.Myrdal Asian Drama (196B) Vol.l passim., 
also my discussion of this in "Study of Religion and Social 
Reality", in Harbans Singh (ed.) Approaches to the Study 
of Religion n.d. pp.l03-7. 
14 !ill Jan 1907. 
15 ~ Sept 190B; the lecture was also reprinted in ~~ 20 Sept 
190B, ~ Sept, Oct 190B, SSC Mag Nov 190B •. 
16 Andrews challenged "the unfair inference" of Vincent Smith, 
.~ in his Early History of India, that ,India, having failed in 
. some past periods of self-government, could not be e~pected 
to achieve success in the' future .:.. !:!!! Nov 190B; leading 
article "Rev'. Mr. Andrews on I.ndian History" .Tribune B Sept 190B. 
17 ££ 1909. 
IB ~ Sept 190B. 
19 J .N.Farquhar op.cit. p.434 "cf. Andrews' own obsel"Va:tion that 
"the influence of Christian Missionary, el1terprise has been 
among the greatest causes.~ •• (of) the truly rema~kable trend 
of Hindu thought towards Theism" Tribune 20 Feb 1909. 
. . 
20 Tribune 20 Feb 1909; rg Mar 1909. 
21 SSC Mag Feb 190B. 
22 Epiph 6 Oct 1906. 
23 Tribune 16 Feb 1909. Andrews had read in the Tribune of 
26 Jan 1909 an accou~t of a meeting of the Conference at 
Madras. Farquhar overlooked this organization in his account 
of modern religious movements in India. It received a grant 
from the British and Foreign Unitarian Tract SOCiety, ran a 
Depressed Classes MisSion, and seems to have come into being 
under the influence of the Brahmo Samaj. 
24 Tribune 20 Feb 1909. 
25 E! p.136. In discussing the Samaj, and in particular the 
work of one of its founders, the SOCial reformer, Ranade, 
he quotes Christ's 'Words, "He that is not against us is on 
our side" !.!&.!!. p.143. Andrews' account of the Samaj and 
Ranade in RI is made the basis of the account in the standard 
work, R.C.Mijumdar's Advanced History of India (1946) p.B22. 
26 Tribune 20 Feb 1909. 
27 e.g. SSC Mag May 190B, IS Jan 1910. 
2B rg Jan 1910; SSC Mag May 190B (also Feb 190B). 
~uch quoted and read among the nationalists. 
Mazzini was 
The Delhi 
191. 
Conspi~ato~s had a book on him by the Punjab nationalist, 
Lajpat Rai (T~ibune 9 Ap~ 1914), and[ a local official at 
Lucknow ~epo~ted that the life of Ma'zzini as published by 
Lajpat Rai was taught the~e in "undesi~able night schools" 
("The whole tone of the teaching is said to be to make the 
boys independent and to do things fo~ themselves, an 
excellent object but one not unlikely to be mixed with the 
teaching of sedition") J.W.Hove to Si~ H.A.Stua~t·10 Sept 
1908, in Home.Political Nov. 1908, No.7 (N.A.I.). A 
missiona~y in Bengal, W.W.Pea~son, later to become a close 
f~iend of And~ews, published with an int~oduction an Indian 
edition of Mazzini's Duties of Man in 1909 (Ind Int Jan 1909).* 
29 ~ Dec 1907, also liE Jan 1907; SSC Mag May 1907. In this 
respect, a favou~itequotation is Tennyson's, cont~asting 
the. fo~ces fo~ dynamic change in Eu~ope with lithe cycles 
of Cathay", b.ut he only quotes it to refute its ~elevance 
·to contempora~y ASia .(e.g. !1E Nov 1909). His ·l'efe~ences 
to Up~ogreSSIl· in the nationalist p~ess inva~iably have a 
~ingofl.his Christ1anpresuppositions about them: :thus, 
only as the Swadeshi movement is motivated by ~tlove and 
b~othe~hoodll can it become lIa spi~itual p~inciple which 
God Will bless" for only then will l.t be "in the line of 
the divine o~der of the progress of the world" Tribune 
16 Aug 1907, also IE Jan 1910. 
30 Epiph 15 oct 1910, 25 Nov 1911 and 2 Dec 1911. This. is very 
close to Westcott on the "universality of Christ's character" 
in a sermon on "the Unity of Humanity in Christll.The Victory 
of the Cross (1888) pp.39-54, esp.46. 
31 .Epiph 18 Jan 1913. 
32 The chief passage on this is in Ind Int Oct 1909. 
33 e.g. "the One Perfect Moral Ideal of the human racell !!:!Q! 
Jan 10. The term was central to the incarnational theology 
of contemporary Anglicanism, as in Westcott's lithe Son of 
Man, the perfect representative of the whole race" op.cit. 
p.44, or Scott Holland "He is the only Son of Man ••• He 
gathers up all humanity into Himself •• e.The character in 
which He makes himself most entirely human •••• is the very 
title by which He assumes a pOSition so entirely alone", 
"How to read the Synoptic Gospelsll 21:! Dec 1909. 
34 ME May 1913. 
35'''All that he thought, and said and did •••• was the embodiment 
or the application of this consuming passion ·for unity". 
C.B.Young The Stephanian Jun 1940. 
36 Sudhir Rudt'a liThe Call of India ll !l!Q.! Jan 1914; Kal1nath Ray 
!! Aug 1908, Hiralal H:alder MR Nov 1909, E.Willis ~ 
Sept 1910, Tribune 31 Dec 1911. 
37 !1E Nov 1909 to Apr 1910; the final article was reproduced 
in t,he Tribune 8 May 1910. His review proved, he claimed, 
"the truth of the saying that 'when one member of the body 
suffers •••• ' etc." !lli Nov 1909. 
38 MacDonald stayed with Andrews in Delhi in Oct-Nov 1909 and 
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Dec 1913, and explained his "economic and social ideas", 
which "diffet'ed ft'om those of Kat'l Mat'x" and "divet'ged 
radically ft'om the stt'ict1y communistic idea" but wet's 
"on. o •• Ot'ganic lines, tt'eating human society as an ot'ganic 
stt'uctut's" - "J.Ramsay Macdonald. A Reminiscence" 
Indian Daily Mail 2 Feb 1924 (Chatut'vedi.Pt'Gss Clippings N.A.I.) 
39 Benga1ee 28 Dec 1906. 
40 e.g. ~ Nov 1909, Tt'ibune 23 Aug 1910. 
41 Rudt'a: '~e may look upon the new leaven of nationalism, 
which involves bt'othet'hood, as a dim pt'ophecy of that fitness 
of life in Cht'ist which has been pot'tt'ayed by St. Paul in 
his figure of the body" ~ "Indian National Missionat'y Wot'k" 
!!1Q!. Dec 1910; also Sudhit' Rudt'a : "The entit'e world ••• no 
longer a wot'ld of isolatedft'agments,: but a whole in which 
the diffet'ent countt'ies and peoples at'e uni ted- to fot'ln ~ 
body of humani.ty" ~ op.cit.; alsoatempot'8t'y teachot' at 
the College, a Hindu, Munshi ~am·:. "The whole human t'ace is 
a sot't of family ••• hence •••• if one single member of the 
family suffet' the whole family is doomed to decline'.' - liThe 
Need of a Religious Reformer~' SSC Mag Nov 1908. 
42 Speech of Bhupendt'a Nath Ba.su, Tribune 31 Dec 1911. 
43 !§'! Oct 1914 (written Spring 1912).,' 
44 !M! Feb 19100 
45 ~ oct 1914 (written Spring 1912). He developed this using 
the related Pauline categot'ies of the Holy Spit'it : "there 
at'e diversities of gifts, given to each race and nation, but 
the same Spit'it. There are differences o.f administrations 
in commonwealths and governments, but it is the same Lord. 
And there are diversities of operatioDS between different 
branches of mankind, but it is the same God which worketh 
all in all. And the different national manifestations of 
the one Spit'it at'e given to each people for the profit of 
the whole. And all the varied operations of the races of 
mankind at'e directed by that one and the self~same Spirit, 
who divides his gifts t'o evet'y nation!',severally as He will". 
Cf. "To the Cht'istian, the body o.f humanity is informed by 
the Holy Spirit, the Lot'd and Giver of Life" - W .S.C.F. (1911). 
46 lilt was the business of Christ's ministet's to proclaim that 
there could have been no fa~lies, no nations, no social 
impulses, no laws •••• if there had not.been one living centt'e 
of the whole body of Humanity, one Head of eVet'y man" 
F.D.Maurice Lincoln's Inn Sermons (ed.1892), Voi IV, p·.9. 
Westcott may not have used the phrase but the idea is ve't'Y 
impot'tant fot' him: "The brothet'hood of men seen in Christ 
is a question not of genealogy but of being. It t'ests upon 
the present and abiding fatherhood of God, Who in His son 
has taken our common natut'e to Himself •••• A conviction not 
only of the brotherhood of men but of the several offices 
of the many nations as organs in one body is essential ••• " 
B.F.Westoott Social Aspects of Cht'istianity (1887) pp.9,57. 
(Intet'estingly, Westcott goes on to demonstrate, from an 
exhibitiozV 
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of "the mat"ve110us pt"oducts of Indian industt"ies at Kensington", 
Hinduism's inability tp pt"ovide a basis fot" the t"ealisation of 
"the vital unity" of "our Race" : "You will seat"ch in vain, 
I think, in all that multitudinous display of ot"nament, t"ich 
in exquisite hat"monies of colout" and in delicacy of patient 
skill, fot" one tt"ace of t"evet"ence of man", an obset"vation which 
only set"Ves to confit"m his conviction about the missionat"y 
obligations imposed by Bt"itain's impat"ial t"ole, "the office 
.towat"ds mankind to which England has bean called" pp.59,60); 
R.C.Walls has indicated to me a patt"istic use of the tet"m, 
'body of humanity' : "He was made man of a vit"gin so that he 
might t"eceive the natut"e of flesh : that the body of humanity 
as a whole might be sanctified by assOCiation with this 
mixture" Hilat"y of Poitiers De Tt"initate 2.24. 
47 ~ Apt" 1908 •. 
48 W.S.C.F. (1911). 
'49 .. ~ .6c't 1914 (wt"itten SP:t"ing 1912),. 
50 SM Jan 1910. 
51 !!! p.248 cf. Westcott's obset"Vation in n.46, .above. 
52 ~ oct 1914 (wt"itten Spt"ing 1912). 
53 The only penett"ation t"emotely compat"able is .Fat"quhat""s 
intet"Vention in thecontt"ovet"Sy-in The Indian Wot"ld in 1908 
ovet" his at"ticle "Cht"istianity in India",and this was by 
no means an exet"cise in pt"eaching. See E.C.Shat"pe oP.cit. 
pp.245-7. 
54 See A.M.Ramsey Ft"om Got"e to Temple (1960) pp.44'!"59., , 
55 Ind Int oct 1909. A vat"iant occut"s in W.M.C. Edinbut"gh 1910, 
Prepat"ato~ Papet" fot" Commission IV. 
56 A good illustt"ation of the position that Andt"ews was seeking 
to cot"t"ect, with an explicit t"ejection of the Atonement, had 
occut"red in an item in the Tt"ibune, which Andrews might well 
have seen. T.L.Vaswani of KaraChi, speaking in London to the 
Liberal Cht"istian League (founded by R.J.Campbell) of the 
Hindus' "own intet"pt"etation of the life of Christ - his put"e 
humanity, his pet"ception of the divine in all things natut"al 
••• the full bt"othet"hood of Man", maintained that "thet"e was 
no t"oom in India fot" the doctt"ine of blood" Tt"ibune 22 Nov 
1910. It would be difficult to find a bettet" illustt"ation 
than Andt"ews' at"ticle, of M.M.Thomas' point about the cot"t"ective 
t"ole of Cht"istianity within the national movement. If "on 
the whole the Indian libet"als made the chat"actet" of Jesus 
theit" own human ideal, and made it pat"t of theit" scheme of 
values fot" a regenet"ated India", Thomas goes on, "Evangelical 
Cht"istianity, in calling the liberals to recognise the fact 
of evil in the highet" self of man, and the consequent 
powet"lessness of mot"al idealism to realise itself without 
Divine Gt"ace, was a constant cot"t"ective to theit" easy optimism 
~bout human natut"e and historical pt"ogt"ess" The Seculat" 
Ideologies of India and the Seculat" Meaning of Cht"ist (1976) 
pp.32-3 - but thet"e wet"e no Evangelicals addt"essing the 
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'Libe~als' in thei~ own jou~na1s, only And~ews (who, neve~the1ess 
had a1~eady shown himself app~eciatively awa~e of the st~ength 
of the st~ictly evangelical position in a ~eview of P.T. 
Fo~syth's The Pe~son and Place of Jesus Ch~ist in SM Jun 1910). 
Andrews' position even some yea~s befo~e he made it so clear 
in the IE a~ticle, was acknowledged by an anonymous reviewe~ 
of m. (llthis noble little book") : liThe attitude suggested 
by the New Theology we had occasion to notice last yea~ in 
dealing with B.Lucas' The Empi~e of Ch~ist. M~. And~ews, 
being a loyal chu~chman, would not adopt fo~ a moment the 
position of su~rendering to the National Movement the ve~ 
featu~es of Ch~istianity fo~ the sake of which it is wo~thwhile 
to promote it, as. Mr. Lucas would do" fgR Jul 1909. Lucas 
was a London Missionary Society Worker in India. For his 
championing of the 'New Theology' of R.J.Campbell, see 
. E.J .Sharpe op.cit. P • .324) •. 
57 Missions and Governments (Report of Coinmission VII)' (1910) p.34 •. 
58 A visito~ to Delh11:n 1911 noted that there was among the 
missionaries in gene~al, . "and M~. Andrews in particular", a 
sympathy with. the Indian people, whe'reas "Elsewhere he had 
heard missionaries speak disparagingly of .native aspirations" 
!?l!!! Jul 1911; Allnutt wrote, "It is the Church's task •••• 
to moralise the movement towards nationalisation" .illQ! Jan 1907. 
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CHAPTER 5. TOWARDS AN INDIAN CHURCH 
1. Introducto!l 
Andrews' penetration of the national movement was a striking 
feature of his early, missionary years in India, the Christian witness 
which he bore within it a unique achievement, and the development of 
his theology in the context of nationalism of considerable interest. 
I f these. had represented the sum of his work during these years, they 
wpuld have marked a prodigiously creative ministry. But, in addition 
, i, 
to reaching "the rapidly growing educated Native Community", he had 
. . . 
from the.begin~ing set o.ut to reach also "the rapidly ~ising Native 
Christian Church". This, too, he did in interesting ways. 
His a.ctivity·in this respect iJiclude~ participation1n the 
ordin~:ry institutions of the -church, religious community and parish, 
school. and college, mission and diocese, in the preparation 'of 
candidates for baptism and confirmatiQn, and the training of,ordinands, 
as also in the conducting of retreats ~nd quiet days, and in such 
1 
movements as the Y.M.C.A. We also come across him in connection with 
a number of newly emerging institutions and movements, the formation 
and development of the S.V.M.U.'s short-service scheme, the training 
of missionaries in an "Indian School of Study", the Indian student 
movement which was to become the S.C.M. of India, a new religious 
community known as the Brotherhood of the Imitation, and the National 
2 Missionary Society. He was also involved in international movements 
and meetings in a small way, in the world convention of the Christian 
Endeavour movement, and by the contribution of papers at the Pan. 
Anglican Congress, the Constantinople assembly of the W.S.C.F., and 
the World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in 1910~ 
As in the question of the national movement, his interest and 
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conce~n we~e ~ef1ected in his w~iting, His two books w~itt6n du~ing 
these yea~s we~e both essentially about the chu~ch, No~th India in a 
s6t"ies called "Handbooks of English Chu~ch Expansion", and The 
Renaissance in India, subtitled "Its Missiona~y Aspect", w~itten fo~ 
mission-study ci~cles in B~itain. He also w~ote a ce~tain amount fo~ 
jou~nals such as the Oxfo~d Mission's Epipha~, the Y.M.C.A.'s Young 
Men of India, the National Missiona~y Society's National Missiona~y 
. , 
Intellegence~, and his own Camb~idge Mission's se~ies of Occasional 
Pape~s, as well as missiona~y-society magazines .in B~itain, the two 
leading Chu~ch of" EDgl~nd newspape.t"S, the Chu~ch Times~nd the Gua~dian, 
and the S.C.Mls 2!!:!dent Movement. In addition, he did a conside~able 
amount ofeditot"ial wo~k, publish:ing two collections ofp~aye~s.' 
p~epat"ing, with Allnutt and two C.M.~. missiona~ies, a new lectiona~y 
"fo~ use in Indian Ch~istian congt"egations", and - a majot"')exet"cise 
: I • 
~unning ft'om 1906 to 1913 - set'ving as genet'al editot' fot" a senes 
ot "Indian Chut'ch Commentat'ies" on the New Testament~ 
In the cout'se of all this, Andt'ews' own theological undet'standing 
developed and acquired gt"eatet' definition, well beyond the question of 
a 'theology of national t'enaissance', as we shall see, but it is as. 
impot'tant to note .het'e the widespt'ead influence which he exet'cised on 
the thinking and activity of othet's in the chut"ch. In addition to his 
immediate cit"cle, Rudt'a and Ghose, the membet's of' the B~othet'hoodand 
Bishop Left"oy, we find him co-ope~ating in one way ot' anothe~ with 
many leading Indian Cht'istians of what he called "the mot'e 'national' 
type", V.S.Azat'iah, K.T.Paul and P.Chenchiah, fot" example~ Such 
Cht'istians wet'e of the opinion that no one expt"essed bettet' than 
Andt'8Ws "the genet'al opinion that pt'evails in the New India on mattet's 
of vital impot'tance that affect the spt'ead of the GOSpel"~ Thet'e was 
also much substance in the obset"Vation of a Bengali visitot' to Delhi 
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that he had "succeeded in indoctt'inating a noble band of youthful 
Englii.h missionat'ies with his own high ideals", though his influence 
in the chut'ch spt'ead fat' mot'e widely? His editot'ial wot'k, both 
infot'mally, as in his assistance to the Scottish missionat'y, J.N. 
Fat'quhat' with his Ct'own of Hinduism, and fot'mally on the "Indian Chut'ch 
Commsntat'ies" eat'ned him expt'sssions of deep thankfulness fot' "unweat'ied 
8 help and counsel". 
In many ways, then, Andrews made a lively and influential 
contt'ibution to the development of an Indian chut'ch. 
2. The Chut'ch and the National Movement 
From.the day after his ot'igina~ ·at't'ival in Delhi, Andt'ews had been 
aware of weaknesses in the Indian chut'ch, not least a·mong them its 
fot'eign appearance and connections. In the context of the new wave 
of the· national movement ft'om 1905 onwat'ds, these weaknesses appeat'sd 
to him danget'onsly accentuated : the "foreign aspect" of Indian 
Cht'istianity was closely linked with "ideas of subjection to a fot'eign 
1 yoke". 
One pat'ticularly serious effect, which Andt'ews often pointed out, 
was that the Cht'istian community appeat'ed to be,as Westcott had indicated 
. 2 
many yeat's before, lat'gely "denationalized". In this context, he plainly 
had in mind Cht'istian sympathy, ot' lack of it, fot' the national movement 
in its more strictly political sense. He illustrated this on one 
occasion by quoting at length the t'emat'ks of a t'ept'esentative of the 
oldet' genet'ation of Indian Christians in the Punjab, who, with a simple 
faith in the pt'ovidential natut'e of the empit'e and in the Cht'istian duty 
. of obedience towat'ds "the man of •• o(God' s) choice", looked upon the 
veTY wot'd 'national' as anathema, and described the ft'uits of the 
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national movement as "rebellion, bloodshed, disobediencell , a movement 
which, if it was ever granted its rights, would destroy the bhurch~ 
This position was certainly disputed by other Christians in the Punjab, 
but one of them admitted that "there are only 5% amongst us who have a 
love for their country and do earnestly discuss its political situation"~ 
Along with the denationalizing tendencies in the church, Andrews 
drew.attention to a further effect, which he called "pauperizationll~ 
By:, this, .. he meant a demora'lizing sense of dependenc,e on outside support, 
:which'very often accompanied the transplanting' of colonies of Christians 
outside the city to live round the missionary's bungalow, the too-easy 
access to educational bursaries', and the exc.essive employment of the 
"paid agent" system within the church, all o'f which led to the assumption 
.J. • • 
among many Indian Christians, as And~ews was t~ld by one of them, that 
the chief duty of the missionary was "to improve the position and 
6 prospects of their'own flock". 
While he was willing to concede that there were historical 
reasons for both the denationalizing and pauperizing tendencies which 
were understandable, he pointed out that, in the context of the new, 
national spirit, they were a serious impediment to the church's life 
and miSSion, inhibiting the development of "the true Christian 
character •••• in indigenous ways"? He noted that they were driving many 
of the most independent thinkers among the Indian Christians into "a 
kind of unattached Christianity"~ while to the nationalists who were 
not Christians, even when they were prepared to acknowledge the 
progressive impact of Christianity, the church was "an enemy to be 
avoided", and they shrank from becoming Christians because this 
represented "a rejection of their Indian aspiration" as well as "a death 
blow to their Indian life"~' 
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It is not,thet'sfot'e, sut'pt'ising, that Andt'ews sought to influence 
the development of t-he Indian Chut'ch on sevet'al ft'onts dut'ing these 
,yeat's in t'elation to the national movement. 
Fit'stly, he challenged the assumption among non-Cht'istians that 
Cht'istianity was inhst'ently denationalising. The assumption was often 
10 
enough made, as one ot' two ethet' missionat'ies wet'e also noting. Andrews 
himself no doubt noti~ed a Bengali's comments in the Modern Review ~hat 
"I.pdian Christians at'e for the most part non-patriotic, if not ,un- ' 
" , 11 
patriotic", and 'he quoted "a deeply eatnest •••• Hind~'" to the ,effect 
that "if India ever became Chri8tian~ the saddest 'of all calamities ' 
would happen, India would then become at last completely denationali~ed,,~2 
He challenged this assumption brietlyin a letter 'to the Epiphany, but 
more substantially in an add~ess given at the Colle~e on 3 December, 
1907. Exploiting the current enthusiasm among Indian nationalists for-
Japan, ,"second to none in the world for patriotism, achieving nationality 
as no other Eastern nation has yet achieved it", he drew" attention, with 
lengthy quotations from Japanese educationists and writers, to the cur~ent 
enthusiasm for Christianity in Japan, and reJection of Buddhism, and the 
acknowledgement that Christiani'ty had been "one of the most vital 
, 13 
factors ••••• in the National Movement". If the Indian situation was 
very different, and the church's pOSition there, in relation to the 
imperial system, bore little relation to circumstances in Japan, at 
least the point was made that Christianity in an Asian context was not 
inherently denationalizing. This was not, however, a line which he 
often took. 
The second area of his concet'n was in the matter of mission 
strategy. The most remarkable growth of the church in India, and not 
least in the Punjab, had been, and continued to be during the first 
few years of the c~ntury, through the mass movements among Hindus of 
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14 the lowest castes and those right outside the caste system. The 
success of the movement, however, posed problemsfand raised questions, 
and these were put challengingly, early in 1907, by H.A.Whitehead, 
Bishop of Madras, in whose diocese the mass movements were also 
particularly significant. 
The Church seems always to be about twenty years behin d its 
opportunities, largely because we persist in spending our 
best energies year after year in preaching the gospel to people 
.. ho show DO readiness to accept it. The present disposition'of 
our forces ;in India is a striking illustration of'this policy. 
Four of our strongest and best equipped missions. are establis,hed 
, ' . 
in Calcutta, Cawnpore, Delhi and Poona ••• and in all these four 
places the Christian community has been almost entirely 
unprogressive for the last thi~ty years •••• But .. hat.a contrast 
< 
this presents to the state of the S.p.G. mission in_the Telegu 
c.ountry. Here we have a really remarkable movement among the 
pariahs of Hindu society. 
Such a situat:i.on demanded, Whitehead argued" a radical change of policy, 
and a shifting of the church's resources from education in the city 
centres to evangelism in the country districts;5 He called for a full 
public discussion of the problem, and to this Andrews and his colleagues 
16 in Delhi responded. Not surprisingly, all of them opposed the main 
proposal. Lefroy, whose episcopal oversight comprehended the mass-
movement areas of the Punjab, had much sympatby for Whitehead's 
17 position. He insisted, nevertheless, at both the Pan-Anglican Congress 
and the World Missionary Conference, on putting education first "as that 
which ••••• has probably contributed the largest share of the influences 
and elements which are at present operative on behalf of the spread of 
the Gospel, •••• remembering •••• the wave of life and movement ..... hich is 
18 passing over the country". It is this 'last point .. hich Rudra emphasised: 
because those .. ho sought higher education, from the higher castes, 
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represented the progressive forces at a time when a "new India" was 
coming to birth, "missionary colleges should exist in the fulness of 
intellectual, moral and spiritual efficiency, so as to set before 
youthful India the perfect Image of the DiVine,,:9 This was Andt-ews' 
line also. The context of mission was, and would be "for the next 
thirty years", nationalism, and higher educational work, as every 
leading Indian Christian whom he met told him, was "the key to unlock 
20 the futut'e". In this context, and especially in the climate of the 
'Indian-unrest', the witness of the Cht'istianChut'ch as it was did 
not t'eally help but, rathet', t-epelled,because it "t'emained outside" 
. 21 -
the new movement". This, howev8t', was not th~ case with the, missionat'y. 
colleges, which, in the face of a distinct reaction against Cht'istiani ty, 
held their place in the esteem and t'~spect of the people because they 
-were seen to be sympathetic to all tpat was best in the newspit'it, 
Thet'e is ••• a good ptospect that if we hold stt'ongly the almost 
commanding pOSition we have obtained in the Univet'sities,we 
may still keep the National Movement in touch, and even in 
sympathy with pt'ogressive Christian thought, until the witness 
of the Cht'istian Chut'ch itself grows stt'onget', het' fot'aign dt'ess 
is shaken off, and het' contt'ibution to the life of the nation 
22 is t'ecognised. 
Andt'ews was by no means unintet'ested in ot' dispat'aging of the chut'ch's 
mass-mo:veaenti""'1Jo.rk, and he included in North India -a cat'eful and 
sympathetic chapter on the SUbject:3 His ct'iticism of Whitehead's 
position, however, was that it was "shot't-sighted" and failed to 
"discet'n the signs of thetimes,,:4 
In the long t'un, as the National Movement advances, and ideals 
of social set'vice advance at the same time, the witness of such 
a Church of the poot' ••• will tell among the mot'e thoughtful 
educated Indians. But this can hat'dly happen in the Not'th 
fot' another thit'ty yeat's:5 
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Meanwhile. to stem and reverse the deepening "estrangement from the 
church". the church's work in hikher education. "the link of connection 
26 
•••• (with) the new forces". needed to be consolidated. 
Whitehead had pointed out that the church's work in higher 
education had produced ve~ few baptisms, and he specifically quoted 
the case of the Delhi Mission~7 This point was taken very seriously. 
and over the ensuing years, Andrews and Rudra, and several of their 
28 
cO,lleagues" enunciated in reply, their own 'theology ,of mission'. 
Andrews did so himself in many places, but perhaps most substantially 
in a preparatory paper for the 'World Missi9nary Conference, and in an 
article in the Indian Interpreter. In the latter, he wrote, 
I am led more and more, by my ,missionary experience, to regard 
. the~ conversion of India, not a's the, agg~egate of so many 
l.nd1.vidual. conversions, but 'far ratlieras 'a gradual process of 
,growth and change in thought, idea, feeling, temperament, conduct -
a process which half-creates and half-reconstructs a truly 
Christian religious atmosphere, Indian at its best and Christian 
at its besto In suchan atmosphere, once formed, the spir1.tual 
growth of the countless millions of India may go forward and 
fresh fields of spiritual victory may be won~9 
He called",~ this process "assimilative", and, following Rudra, found a 
warrant for,it in the parables of the leaven and the seed growing 
secretly. It amounted to a praeparatio evangelica among the educated 
classes as remarkable as that represented by the Jews of the Diaspora 
in the Roman Empire, and a chief instrument of it was the chUrch's 
higher educational work, which set forth "her highest and noblest moral 
and spiritual ideals ••• to the riSing generation"~O 
Andrews, and Rudra, were alive to the dangers of simply creating 
31 Ua vague and ill-defined Christian atmosphere". Rud,-t"a claillled that 
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educational misSions had effected "a most remarkable baptism of thought" 
but this was not SUfficient~2 If India was to reconstruct herself on 
a stable basis, "a strong Indian Church" would be required to counter 
"the forces of inertia and conservatismll~3 Andrews, too, thought that 
"the assimilative ideal" was becoming "alarmingly pOPular,,~4 he saw a 
place also for confrontation andcballenge, and for carrying college-
teaching fot'Ward "up to the highest point, whst'G Christianfty alone 
, 35 
provides the ~emedy for sin and the life-giving power for good". 
I~'I terms o~; ~is~ionary strate~y, however, the church would have to be 
content during the cur~ent Pol~ti~al ferment to sustain its colleges 
a's homes of a new spiritual life which was not yet wholiyChristian, 
but which was, nevertheless, "poles apart from the old Brahmanical 
, system with its superstitions and idolatries", and, pointed forward to ' 
"". 
a time when India would t'lndt!its' fulfilment "within the ,Church of 
Christ, the Son of Manll~6 . '., .... , 
Bishop Whitehead's arguments- were by no means conclusive. 
Montgomery, the Secretary of S.P.G., after visiting north India, was 
persuaded that the church there had to "hold on to the pOSitions which 
they •• already occupied and await the course of eventsll~? At the 
Pan-Anglican Congress the following year, the main trend of the 
• 
discussion of the question recognised the importance of both approaches~8 
The World Missionary Conference, in the Report of ~ommission Ill, headed 
by Got'G, significantly entitled Education in relation to the Christianisation 
of National Life, in which Andrews views are quoted extensively~9 deplored 
the "waves of anti-educational sentiment which •••• (had) in times past 
chscked or undone the educational work of missions", and suggested that 
the missionary colleges in their influence on "some at least of the mot'G 
thoughtful Indians", and the mass movements were together the two great 
factors compensating for lithe evil of an exotic non-nation~l Christianity"~O 
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If Whitehead's initial p~oposal neve~ looked like being accepted, 
it at least d~ew Arid~ews and othe~s into the debate and led to a 
sha~pe~ definition of the issues involved. 
And~ews' th1~d point about the chu~ch in ~elation to the national 
movement conce~n6d the pa~t which Indian Ch~istians should take in the 
movement, a debate which had sba~pened since the developments of 1905. 
His app~oac~ was sometimes simply a matte~ of exho~tation, to "Love 
In.dia with Ch~ist' s love", but he also a~gued that pat~iotism was a 
·~4 
. ~ 41 Ch~istian duty with a spi~itual basis. His most ca~efulcase,howeve~, 
was p~esented in an a~t:tcle, "Indian Ch~istians and the National 
Movement" in the Indian Y.M.C.A.'s jou~nal, wa~ning that, just as 
the Chu~ch of England, by allowing itself to be "too fast-bound to 
the gove~ing classes" and standing aloof f~om the Labou~ Movement in 
its ea~ly, st~uggling days, ha·.d alienated itself troa·,ths mass of the 
peop~e ,. so in India a g~eat oppol'tuni ty would be lost and a like fate 
befall the Indian Chu~ch if it stood aside f~om the national movement 
and failed to help in the c~eation of a casteless nation : if it did 
this, it would· set a p~emiWJI on "t'ett'ogt'ade fol'ces" and itself become 
me~ely a new caste~2 The issue was u~gent, a "gNat and noble oppol'tunity" 
was p~esented to "di~ect, guide, t'estt'ain, inspit'en , while the movement 
was still at a fot'mative stage, but this would be lost in one o~ mot'e 
genet'ations. Some of the cbat'actet'istic stl'esses of his eme~ging 
theology at'e disclosed as the case is made. A "deep love of countt'y" 
is "wot'tb3 of the Mastel' who loved his own city, Jet'usalem, and wept 
ovet' het' and longed to save het'", and is "divinely implanted in the 
human heat't". Thus, non-Cht'istian nationalists, though not owning the 
Maste~'s allegiance, at'e "yet doing Ris wot'k", and Ch~istians ought to 
be wot'ldng alongside them. Indeed, if the "new movements of humanity" 
embodied in what was happening all ovet' Asia had in them elements 
which made fot' "a highet' humanity", then Indian Ch~istians had a special 
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pat't to play, pat'ticulat'ly with t'espect to "the fallen, ••• the weak, 
•• othe dept'essed, ••• the masses", whom they had been taught to look 
upon as "neighbout', ••• bt'othet', and ••• ft'iend". Cht'istians, pat'ticulat'ly 
thet'efot'e, t'ept'esented "the fot'ces of enlightenment and pt'ogt'ess", and 
had been "tt'ained, as it wet'e, as engineet's to cut the channels fot' 
fallen humanity", and held in the Bible "the guiding constt'uction 
plans fot' human pt'ogt'ess". 
The at'ticle had a mixed t'eception. A Bengali Cht'istian, J.J.Ghose, 
t'eplying in the same jout'nal,t'eitet'atedthe commonplace feat' that 
Indian Cht'istians could expect "ft'om national t'ule dominated by non-
Chnstians nothing but "humiliation, indignities and even pet'secution"13 
the same note was stt'uck at the Lahot'e Diocesan Confet'ence the following 
~" , 
yeat' by Canon Ali Bakhsh, who, howev~t', sought to make a vit'tue of the 
Indian Cht'istian predicament,by suggesting that the community might 
have a ,mediatorial t'ole to play between the impenal govet'Dment and 
the'natio~lists~4 Othet's, howevet', responded mot'e favout'ably. Rudt'a 
expt'essed, in his own distinctive tet'mS, an almost identical point of 
view~5 K.T~Paul, t'ept'esent1ng a younget' genet'ation, and destined to 
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become "one of the gt'eat Cht'istian leadet's of Indiau , defended Andt'ews: 
distinguishing mot'e cautiously than Andt'ews wou1d have been pt'epat'ed to 
do between the "patt'iotism" of the "National Movement" and the "pt'opaganda" 
of the "Nationalists", he' nevet'theless pointed out ·that "long aftet' 
Bt'itain's political mission to India was finished", the Indian Cht'istians 
wou1d still be Indians, and that the movement pt'esented "a Divinely 
appointed oppot'tunity to demonstt'ate to out' non-Cht'istian compatt'iots 
that Cht'istianity has made us not less, but even mot'e patriotic than 
evet'yone else,,~7 
Reviewing these yeat's in 1912, Andt'ews was.pt'Gpat'ed to acknowledge 
that "since the gt'eat national t'evival, eo .. both missionat'ies and 
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congt'egations ••• (had) been inspit'ed with a new spit'it", but he was 
equally, painfully conscious of lost oppot'tunities which the chut'ch 
might have seized "if she had been mot'e pt'6pat'ed,,~8 No one had done 
mot's than Andt'ews to fostet' this inspit'ation and alet't the chut'ch to 
its oppot'tunities. 
3. "Religious Swadeshism" 
If, as Latout'ette has shown, :the achievement of an indigenous 
leadet'Ship and a maximum of self-govet'nment is -the pt'imat'y pt'et'equisite 
in thett'ansplanting of. Cht'istianity and its taking .fit'm -t'ootage, the 
chut'ch situation in In<iia dUt'ing the eat'ly years of the centut'y called 
1 fot' ut'gent changes. The, massive pt'epondet'ance of fot'eign missionat'ies 
in all positionB of leadet'ship in the non-Ot'iental churches was a 
2 
stt'ik1ng featut'e of the situation.- Andt'ews was quick to notice this 
and to dt'aw attention to it~ 
~o Indian bishop ot' even at'chdeacon, •••• aftet' a hundred yeat's 
of ~ssionat'y effortt3 
This contrasted unfavout'ably with the eat'ly Chut'ch's pt'acticeof 
encout'aging indigenous leadet'ship and initiative ft'om the outset~ It 
was also pat'ticulat'ly damaging, as Rudt'a pointed out, in the light of 
the new national aspit'ations, the "pt'esent fot'eign ecclesiastical 
jut'isdiction" being "widely interpt'eted as fUt'thet' political subjection", 
and so t'epelling "the- mot's independent Indians who -love theit' C_Quntt'y"~ 
Thet'e wet'e also the unfot'tunate effects of the missionat'y being, as 
Andt'ews put it, "not only a Western but a Sahib, eo .linked in a hundred 
ways with the t'uling class"~ Attitudes of superiority and contempt 
wet'e cat'ried ovet' into the tt"eatment even of "the noblest and highest 
Indian Christians". The "continual subot"dination" to which they wet'e 
subjected, was, mot'eovet', "not a good soil fot' the gt'owth of ot'ig1nating 
and governi~g powet'S", and a "change of tempet' and spit'i til was t'equit'ed 
among missionat"ies: lito dect"ease that the Indian may inct"ease ••• must ••• 
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be ••• an integt'al pat't of missionat'y pt'inciPle"~ 
Not sut'pt'isingly, in the new cit'cumstances following 1905. the 
call went up ft'om within the Indian Cht'istian community fot' "t'eligious 
8 
ot' missionat'y Swad6shism". We find this t'eflected in Andt'6ws' cit'cle, 
in papet's pt'esented by two of his colleagues at the Lahot'e Diocesan 
Confet'ence of 1906 on IISelf-Suppot't, Self-Govet'nment, and Self-
pt'opagationll~ and in a genet'al conclusion that the time was coming 
when the English missionat'ies should gt'adually withdt'aw themselves ft'om 
Chut"¢h-leadet"ship - though such views wet'e, as Left"oy pointed out, 
distinctly hetet'odox among missionat"ies, t'estt'icted to "avet'Y ·few of 
th b t "lO e vet"y es • 
One of the at"eas in which Andt"ews was active.in t.his question 
was with t"8gat"d to the development of synodica~ gov8t"nment. This was 
a pat"ticulat"ly nec6ssat"y mattet" fot" Anglicans; theit" ovet"at"ching 
ot"ganisation, the Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment was an inct"easing 
embat"t'assment, in Andt"6ws' judgement, "with the gt"eat pt"opot"tion of 
its clet"gy in the pay of a fot"eign GOV8'["nment" , and that, as an Indian 
11 ft"iend pointed out, at the Indian tax-payet" s expense, and "act.ing as 
12 State officials". Fot" Andt"ews, the State Establishment would have to 
go because it was an anacht"onism and an offence, "the position .of 
Bishops and pt"iests as paid govet"nment set"vants ••• becoming mot'e and 
mot"e liable to hopeless misundet'standing" as the Indian national spit"it 
advanced~3 Fot" Rudt"a, the witness 0 f the chut"ch was "compt"omised, ••• 
almost despet"ately compt'omised ••• (by) these f6ttet's,,~4 Not sut"pt"isingly, 
Left"oy, quoting Andt"ews on the subject, was soon himself saying that the 
gt"avity of the position could hat"dly be exagget"ated~5 
The Anglican bishops had fot" some qUSt't8t" of a centut", been 
committed, in theot"y, to modifying these at"t"angements tht"ough a movement 
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towat'ds 'ot'det'ed ft'eedom" by way of the development of synodical gov6t'nment, 
but it was only with the Episcopal Synod of 1908 that the fit'st definite 
moves wet'e made, and then not least because of the t'einfot'c6ment of the 
Synod by "two staunch advocates of t'efot'm", Foss Westcott, Bishop in 
16 Chota Nagput', and Left'oy. Undoubtedly, Andt'ews and his cit'cle influenced 
Left'oy's attitude~7 Rudt'a went on to playa unique pat't in the fit'st 
Pt'ovincial Synod fout' yeat's late~, as it consolidated the movement to 
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dissociate the chut'ch ft'om the impet'1al govet'Dment and towBt'ds autonomy. 
A second impot'tant aspect of the development of indigenous initiative 
at this time was the fOt'mat10n of the National Missionat'y Society. This 
ot'iginated in the south, undet' the inspit'ation of two I.M.C.A. sect'etat'ies, 
V.S.Azat'iah, who had pt'eviously, ,in 1903, founded the Indian.Missionat'Y 
19 . Society of Tinnevelly, and G.S.Eddy, an Amet'ican. The fit'st meeting 
was held at Set'ampore on Cht'istmas Day, 1905, the object of the Society 
being "to evangelize unoccupied fields in India and adjacent countt'ies, 
and to lay on Indian Cht'istians the but'den of t'esponsibility fot' t'hs 
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evangelisation of theit' own. countt'y and neighbout'ing lands". Andt'ews 
was appointed, with ten othet' missionat'ies, to the ot'iginal Advisot'y 
Boat'd~. which was "wholly and solely" to maintain a link with the fot'eign 
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missionat'y societies. .Although he was to t'epot't "but a cold welcome" 
to the Society in many English nssion stations;2 his own colleagues, 
and in pat'ticulat' Left'oy and Allnutt, welcomed it with gt'eat enthusiasm 
and admit'ation~3 Both wet'e soon to t'epot't, with equal enthusiasm, that 
many of the younget' Indian Cht'istians in Delhi wet'e intet'ested and had 
fot'med a local bt'anch~4 Left'oy, almost ovet'Whelmed at the immensity 
of the missionat'y task in his diocese, "gt'otesque if ••• not so appallingly 
sad and humiliating", found in its fot'mation "a tt'ue cause fot' thankfUlne8s,,~5 
26 Andt'ews was soon involved in an almost unique way tot' a non-Indian. 
He went with Eddy to intet'cede with Left'oy fot' the t'ecognition of the 
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Society in the Punjab, and whan the Punjab provided "the fit-st Missionary 
and the first Hission-field", Andrews, as a member of the Advisory Board, 
27 
was called in to discuss the question of the young man's ordination. 
Although he found that his membership of the Board brought him "a 
considerable amount of most intet"6sting work and correspondence", he 
was always emphatic that the SOCiety and its work should be entirely 
in the hands of Indian Christians:8 A critiCism in the Gwalior Mission 
Journal that the SOCiety was over-centralized and "all engineered on 
E~:t'opeanlines", drew him to its defence to point out that if it was 
, ~. 
. . , 
to be na·ti~nal, some organization .asessential : the "lmmens.e power" 
r' 
'which, a Hindu movement like the AT!ya Samaj denved from gbodo·t-ga~zation 
indicated that organization was in itself "neither Easternjnor western,,:9 
Andrews was present as the only European participant in the first 
confet"6nce of the SOCiety, held in Delhi at Easter, 1912; not only did 
he speak, but he also took the chair when the chait"man, K.T.Paul, 
GeneTSl Secretary of the SOCiety, whom we have met as a defender of 
Andrews views on Indian Christians and the national movement, spoke~O 
It is some measure of his own place in the emerging Indian Church, that 
the 'swadeshi' principle was overlooked in his case. 
A third area in which Andrews was involved in the question of 
indigenous initiative and leadership in the church, was with regard 
to the Principalshipof St. Stephen's College, "the most honourable 
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office in the Mission". Hibbert-Ware had gone on furlollgh early in 
1906, and the thought had occurred to some of appointing temporarily 
in his place the newly-arrived Andrews, or even the much younger 
32 F.J.Western. However, the Mission Council in Delhi, made up of the 
members of the Brotherhood, had had little difficulty in agreeing to 
appoint Rudra, who had been on the staff for twenty years, and Vice-
Princ ipsl . for seve ral, as acting PrinCipal. This "worked ext't"emely well, 
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and Allnutt reported with pride and satisfaction that the appointment 
was an unqualified success~3 Andrews added that the new context, 
"national enthusiasm", had made the appointment of "a loyal and patriotic 
Indian" the more significant~4 With Hibbert-Ware's decision, however, 
later that year, to leave educational for village work, the question 
arose of the permanent Principalship, and here the issue appeared more 
difficult. 
The Cambridge Committee were unanimously in favour of Rudra's 
appointment~-but wished to leave thedecision't6the people ~n 'the 
spot~5 Among the latter, a vigorous debate ensued. The first step-was 
that the members of the Brotherhood agreed to submit for common 
consideration'memoranda on the issue as each of them saw it. Of the 
ten WhO did so, in January 1907, five were unequivocally in favour of 
Rudra's appointment, or, in prinCiple, of the appointment of an Indian 
Christian, two were uncertain, and three strongly opposed. The" general 
issue of the appOintment of an Indian was complicated by a sense that 
the college was "a distinctive gift of Cambridge to Delhi", and that 
therefore the link with Cambridge should be embodied in the principal~6 
Four of the supporters, G.A.Purton, N.C.Marsh, Western and Andrews, 
regarded the Cambridge link as a subordinate issue. Western, indeed 
suggested that the issue was the leadership of an "Indian college", 
so that the insistence on the Cambridge factor was, indefensible, while 
Marsh and Purton argued that lithe liberal lines" of the work and method 
at Delhi, deriving from the 'Cambridge ethos', themselves required the 
giving of opportunities of leadership to Indians - Marsh's only condition 
being that "the Missionary work and Religious, Influence in the College" 
should be a paramount concern of the Principal. B.P.W.French maintained 
that it was precisely and primarily the effect which Christianity ,had 
produced, "the influence of Christianity on a man's whole personality", 
which had produced distinguished Indian candidates. French's note was, 
2ll~ 
in some respects., the most radical of all, with his observation, 
extraordinary for 1907, that "it may well be the case that the time 
has not come for a general exodus of all European missionaries", but 
that "to continue to hold the inhabitants of a country in subjection 
is opposed to the baSis of Christianity", so that those who laid stress 
on the religious aspect of politics had a duty to do all in their power 
to encourage the movement for self-development. If Andrews, in his 
note, took the matter any further, it was by pursuing the question to 
th~pointof action by ,insisting that i~ was "nota principleu of the 
Missio.n that a Cambt':i.dge(:..man should be the head of the College, but that 
"the appointB!ent of Indians to,. ~esponsiblepositions" as soonas possible 
. was a prinCiple of all the Mission's work, and a prinCiple so vital 
that his whole position in the Brotherhood would need to be reconsidered 
if there was any departure from it. 
O.f the two who wrote ambivalent memoranda, one said th8t . for him 
the only significant factor was Rudra's attitude towards "intending 
converts" - was he going to encourage them?37 The other, Allnutt, felt 
that the pros a.nd cons of appointing an Indian were so nearly balanced 
that he could only take "an opportunist position". While Andrews, despite 
his ability and devotion to the College, had to be discounted because 
his "intense sympathy with the nationalist movement" . would be liable 
to alienate Government - source of important grants-from the College, 
Rudra, on the other hand, had given proof of possessing remarkable 
qualifications for the pOSition, so that the policy of appointing him 
was by no means one of despair. Allnutt added, in a letter to Stanton, 
that Rudra was so emminently fitted for the post in every way, that not 
to appoint him would be "a slur on the Indians,,~8 
The oppostion to the appointment came from three of the oldest, 
and, apart trom Allnutt, most senior members of the Mission, W.S.Kelley's 
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objections were the most mildly put : apart from a reservation about 
"the uncertain tone of the Indian religious mind at the present~t he 
could see the value of showing a "legitimate sympathy with a National 
movement ll , but feared that Rudra, though as nearly ideal a Vice-Principal 
as could be hoped for at the time, would fail generally in his dealings 
with government officials. H.C.Carlyon made the point about government 
grants, and the link with Cambridge, and indeed saw nothing wrong with 
appointingUa young man ~resh from Cambridge when an'experienced Indian 
•• c •• (was) at band"., He noted that under Indian leadership, work had 
:"a ' tendency to stagnate". The nationalist· factOl-was a ground 'fot:' lli 
appointing an Indian, 
I consider that the present time of feverish excitement is most 
inopportune for making any rad~cal change ••• Let us strive by 
all legitimate ways in our power to hasten the spread of the 
Gospel but let us remember that men are. continually hindering 
it by not exercising sufficient patience. 
Finally, Lefroy, recognising "very great force indeed" in some of 
Carlyon's arguments, wrote a lengthy note. Affirming that the special 
aim of the College was to bring to bear on the great problem of the 
evangelisation of India the thought and devotion of the Christian 
Church "in the particular form, with the particular ethos, which Cambridge 
•••• (had) gradually made their own", he believed that, "at any rate from 
this point of view", the ideal Principal would be .an Indian graduate 
from Cambridge. But there were other points of view, and Lefroy admitted 
to lIan old-fashioned belief in a Western effectiveness and energy and 
grit and grip", which was far ahead of anything~ that India could supply 
at that time~9 Also, he very greatly regretted that "a fiercely political, 
and in large measure anti-English, spirit" had been allowed to supplant 
the Missionary motive in the College, and, having intimate opportunities 
of knowing how very seriously the authorities viewed this as characteriSing 
St. Stephen's "in quite special - and, as they would hold, objectionable -
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msasure", he feared that "the attitude of the Punjab Government towards 
the College would be •••• most injuriously affected" by the appointment of 
a p6rmanent Indian principal. In the circumstances, until a suitable 
Englishman could be found, Rudra, - whom Lefroy liked as much as possible 
and wholly believed in as a true Christian man, though he was nothing 
like a born leader40_ should be asked to continue as acting PrinCipal, 
It might seem almost ungracious to ask this of him, if not 
intending to let him have the substantiv6 post, but I believe 
~s genuine Christianity could respond to the test. 
With the Circulation-of these memoranda as a preliminary'to a Brotherhood 
meeting, a f~rther stage in the debate was introduced; Western and Andrews 
both produced second papers, commenting on those of Carlyon and Lefroy. 
Western's was a" careful refutation of, their arguments. Andrews' paper, 
quite the'longest in the entire exerCise, was equally careful and 
systematic. With regard to the special link ~ith Cambridge, the bishop'S 
pOSition was a dangerous balf-truth, the other and equally important 
-. 
half-truth being the need to evoke "an Indian Christianity, a College 
imbued with an Indian Christian spirit and not Anglicised", 
We have in Rudra a man who is steeped in Cambridge traditions. 
The whole trend of his thought is Westcottian : her6veres 
Westcott our Founder ••• At the same time he has that which is 
still more important from our point of view, viz. a passionate 
love for his own country. He combines Cambridge with India, 
India and Cambridge. 
Westcott and Hort would surely have welcomed the appointment of an 
Indian.:.as principal, which would, indeed, be an answer to "the prayers 
and longings of our pious Founders". As to the bishop's concern for 
vigorous-and- ef-fective leadership, Rudra had startling. qualities and 
was strong where many of his countrymen were weak, in diSCipline, 
firmness and powers of hard work; these had developed remarkably during 
his acting princip.alahip, and latent qualities had appeared which the 
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bishop had not had oppo~tunity to see. As to the bishop's ~ema~ks 
about the college being IIfie~cely politicalll , thes~ only showed how 
out-of-touch Lef~oy was with both St. Stephen's College and the 
student wo~ld as a whole. 
When most of the Colleges a~e seething with discontent and 
smothe~ed disloyalty, ou~ students a~e almost to a man 
st~ong and loyal nationalists, 
- and this was due in large measu~e to Rud~a's influence. And~ews was 
convinced '~hat Rudr:a'.s Christianity would stand the test of an extension 
of his acting position at the end of which he would step down, but, he 
added sharply and' pe-rceptively, "would ours?1I He' concluded. by' th~owing 
back at Lef~oy his own wo~ds at the Diocesan Confe~ence, that it would 
be madness· to come to India with "ou~ ideals of pereonal f~eedom, ••• and 
then expect noth1ng to happenll, and :t>y repeating that a vital p~inci:ple 
was at issue for ';him, and that if Rudra was passed over st- this point, 
"the whole ideal of my missionary work would be shattered". This was 
a spirited and challenging ,paper, and a powe~ful contribution to the 
a~gument. Th~oughout,. we find h1.s characteristic a~gument about the 
t"elationsh1.p between mission and nationalism, his conviction that the 
sp~ead of the Gospel would be hastened by sympathy with the Indian point 
of view and the exe~cise of the p~inciples of equality and bt"othet" hood. , 
The question was one of pt"ofound significance fo~ "the whole Chu~ch of 
India", a matter of Christian principle but also of "Cht"istian •••• 
statesmanship". Rudt"a's confit"mation would be a demonstt"ation of a 
genuin~ desire to build up "an Indian Church with Indian leade~s", and 
would thus rep~esent "a new and important step forward" fo~ the church. 
Allnutt, at least, seems to have conaidet"ed that Andrews' and 
Western's second memoranda answered his own uncet"tainties, and when the 
B~otherhood came to vote on the question, he joined Rudt"a's suppot"ters 
and the mattet" was substantially ca~ried~l 
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It should be added that Lef~oy made the most public confession 
possible of his mistaken judgement of Rud~a, in a p~epa~ato~y pape~ 
fo~ the Wo~ld Mi66iona~y Confe~ence, while he spoke at Chu~ch House, 
'-
We6tminste~ on how splendidly the expe~iment had succeeded, and how 
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impo~tant this was in the context of the 'Indian Un~est'. 
The mechanics of Rud~a's confi~mation went ahead, and Allnutt 
w~ote to him on 2 June, 1907,conf1~ming the appointment in a moving 
and enthusiastic lette~, expressing pleasure both pet>sonal, and at the 
- pt'1n~1'pl~ acted upon, -"the one called ,fo'r by the g~owthof the Indian 
, Chu~Chll~3 
The ptinciple was one to whic h ,AJ;ld~ews would, f~equently ~6 fer 
ove~ the 'coming years, 'almost invariably Citi~g the case of Rudra's 
appointment and his subsequent statesmanlike and b~illiant leade~ship 
in its-vindication~ 
,. The Easte~n Ideal 
To the extent that the "Sahib spi~1t" cha~actet'1sed the min1st~y, 
the chu~ch was dange~ously, if not fatally compromised, and, indeed, 
Ghose went so fa~ as to say that it rende~d 'the missionary's work 
quite useless. 
The young missionary ••• imperceptibly enters into the possession 
of a vast heritage of accumulated prejudice against the Indian 
as such ••• I could point to many missionaries in this sad plight 
living a sort of withered existence, unloving and unloved •••• 
This official tone •• o.tu~ns him into a stone. It is a blight 
which touches hearts once active, living, liberal and makes them 
barren, ha~d, and fruitless: 
It was essential, therefore, that an alternative model should be found 
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for the Christian ministry in India. Rudra put this into words, words 
i 
which T.V.French might well have used in his thinking about the needs 
of the Indian Church. 
We need a body of spiritual Christian men eminently fitted by 
learning and temperament to pursue a life of study and 
contemplation, to be like swamis and paramhansas, fitted to 
set a new standard of Christian holiness which shall .ppeal 
to the New India of the future. Such men would have a Mission 
-'c, -~ -to Indian Christians as well as non-Christians. Th~y would 
~UPP1Y anind1g~nbus_centre 'of authority and an indigenous 
". 
interp'retation of t-he Christ-life, based .on thG1r own t~ue Indian'· 
Christian character and learning and wisdom. if they formed a 
true Christian asram, their tj.tle would not be derived from 
foreign churches, but from their own intrinsiC spirituality .' 
It would bea title bestowed upon them by Chi-istHimself and 
His Spirit. Imagine a Christian Chaitanya or a Christian 
, 
- 2 
Vivekananda\ 
During these years, some interesting developments in this direction 
took place in the Punjab, and with these Andrews was closely associated. 
In the summer of 1907, while staying at Simla, he visited, with 
Lefroy, the small village congregation at Kotgarh, where the latter was 
to administer confirmation, Among the candidates was a seventeen-year 
old Sikh conve"i't who had been baptised two years previously • Andrews 
noted that, though "very h9mble and quiet", his face was "gloriously 
aflame with his first love for Cht'ist"~ This was Sundar Singh, latet' 
to become "pet'haps the most famous Indisn Cht'istian who has yet lived"~ 
In Septembet' 1905, Sundat' Singh had been sent up from Ludhiana to 
get him away ft'om the excitement which his convet'sion had aroused thet'e, 
, ,-
in the cat'e of a young Amet'ican ft'ee-lance missionary, S.E.Stokes, and 
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Stokes had at"t"anged fot" his baptism by J.Redman, a C.M.S. missionat"y 
at Simla? Thet"eaftet", in the summet" of 1906, undet" the influence 
of Stokes, he had donned the safft"on t"obe of the sadhu and begun to 
develop his distinctive ministt"y, which was to have such a unique 
impact, both in India and in the westet"n wot"ld. 
While Acting Pt"incipal at the Militat"y School at Sanawat" dut"1ng 
the hot weather of ;L906, Andt"ews had heard of Sundat" Singh, who was at 
'tha·t time wot"king with Stokes among 'lepers in n8at"by Sabathu, but did 
not me,et him then. A fit"stpt"opet" meeting had to wait until some monthS 
aftet" Sundat" Singh's confit"mation, when Andt"8ws visited him while he 
6 
was wot"king in the plague camp neat".Lahot"e in about Novembet" 1907. 
Thet"eaftet", he was able to wt"ite of a;, "growing ft"1endshipll and of 
~~ , 
theit" becoming "like bt"othet"s tOgethe~"~ as, . ovet" the next fout" yeat"s, 
he and Rudt"a spent theit" summet" vacations in the Simla hills and met 
Sundar Singh between his evangelistic itinerations in 'the Indo-Tibet 
bot"det" at"eas, ot", in the wintet", welcomed him at the COll~gs~ He also 
visited Sundat" Singh whenevet" possible while the lattet" was at the 
Divinity School at Lahore, between Decembet" 1909 and August 1910? 
Sundat" Singh was clearly alt"eady capable. of pt"ofoundly influencing 
those whom he met. Thu6,Rudt"a wt"ote his fine papst" , IICh~ist and Modet"n 
India", with its vision of an authentic Indian Chut"ch centt"ed on 
"devotion to a Supt"eme Pet"Son ••• without any obscu-ring medium, ••• in 
10 keeping with the natut"al bent of Indian and Eastern chat"actet"", when 
he was, Andt"ews noted, "in almost daily touch with Sadhu Sundat" Singh,,;l 
Similat"ly, the Cht"istian students at st. Stephen's College, who sat up 
with him fat" into the night, wet"G mot"e deeply influenced as Cht"1stians 
by him, Andt"ews t"ecalled, than by the "conventional lives ll of Rudt"a and 
himself, and the cout"se of life of seve Tal of them was dt"amatically changed;2 
He also cleat"ly made a deep pet"sonal impt"ession on Andt"ews himself, 
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bt'inging him "nsat'et' to Cht'ist", and he wt'ote many yeat's latet' that 
when he was with him du'li-ing these eat'ly Y6at's, "he stt'sngthened my 
own faith and helped me to keep the put's flame of Cht'ist's love but'ning 
b . htll13 t':lg • 
He used to talk about him ft'equently with Rudt'a, and discuss 
his way of life, and Andt'ews saw ft'om the fit'st how vet'y highly 
significant Sundat' Singh was as a sign fot' the Indian Chut'ch in his 
deyelopment of the ministt'y of a Ch~istiansadhu •. 
The 'whole futut'e of. the Ch~iBti~lD fa:i,.th in India seemed to 
cent~e,in the idea],. he put befo.~e 14 us. 
It has been suggested that Sundat' Singh's theology was even mot'e 
impo~tant than' his way of life J but this had at that time hat'dly 
, 15 begun to develop. Andt'ews only took' se~ious account of this J his 
',r ; ., 
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"c~eative powe~ of thought" J many yea~s 'late~. What matte~ed at this 
time w~s the a'doption of an Indian fo~m of consec~ated life in the 
se~vice of Ch~istian minist~y and evangelism. 
Sunda~ Singh, by his c~eative pe~sonalitYJ set fo~a~d a t~ue 
type ·fo~ Indian Ch~±stians to follow ••• To the East the Sadhu 
b~ings the message that Ch~ist belongs to them no less than to 
the West; that it is thei~ function to exp~ess Him t~uly as 
belonging to the East. It is thei~s to offe~ to the West a 
new vision of Ch~ist as He walks the East6~n ,~oad and dwells 
among the Easte~n village folk in lowly pove~tYJ simplicity 
and self-denial:? 
Afte~ these middle yea~s of And~ewsi missiona~y decade, he saw 
much less of Sunda~ Singh, but his estimate of his significance fo~ the 
Indian Chu~ch ~emained high, su~viving a public campaign denig~ating his 
integ~ity:8 Well ove~ twenty yea~s late~, he w~ote his Sadhu Sunda~ Singh: 
A Pe~sonal Memoi~ to sustain inte~est in what Sunda~ Singh ~ep~esentedJ 
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based largely on these early years in his Christian life, "the greatest 
and the best years"~9 
During these same years, and closely linked with the ministry of 
Sundar Singh, there were other novel developments in Christian mission 
in the Punjab. These relate to the work of the young American, 
Samuel E.Stokes, who had come to India at the age of twenty-two early 
in 1904; M',d worked for a short time "in connection with the S.P.G. 
" ,20 
, !IIi"ssio~ at Delhi", and had then moved on to the Simla hills., There, 
in, August 1906, he distributed his p6Ss8ssionsand, after thre~ 'days 
alone in prayer, assumed "the Ft:iar's robe and the obligations 0 f a 
Friar's life" as he' understood them, "the life of poverty and conformation' 
to the earthly life of our Lord", be~iev~ng that if this could be 
"applied to the life of this land, and lived here ,mencould,notbut ' 
21 believe in Jesus Christ". It was not the first time that the 
Franciscan life had been regarded as speaking with special significance 
to India, nor was it '110 be the last~2 
Stokes and Sundar Singh, who met in the summer of 1906, worked in 
close association over the next few years, tending the sick in leper 
and plague camps, and, "barefooted and bareheaded, wearing the ochre-
coloured sadhu's dress"jon evangelistic tours towards Tibet, when they 
were invariably "received and listened to with reverence,,~3 
At this stage - presumably during the hot weather of 1901 -
Andrews had "long and intimate talks" with Stokes, and lived with him 
for "mot'S than a monthU~4 
Stokes' own account of his and Sundar Singh's work during this 
phase is interesting and also intensely moving. He describes in detail 
his work in a plague-infected, village in the plains'in the spring of 
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1907, his g~adual acceptance by the village~s being the mo~e ~ema~kable 
in that this was at the height of the Punjab's ag~a~ian un~est, when 
feelings against fo~eigne~s we~e especially bitte~. In his own 
unde~standing, Stokes was a f~ia~, t~ying to confo~m his life to his 
vision of "the pe~fect f~ia~", to the vision of "the homeless, suffe~ing, 
se~ving Jesus,,~5 It is some m6asu~e of the effectiveness of this 
F~anciscan app~oach, that in the eyes of the village~s he was a t~ue 
26 
''Bhagat. of God", and even tlthei~" bhagat, and "Maha~aj". That Stokes 
!as not ~omanticising his minist~y and its effectiveness is made clea~ 
.,by Lef~o'y, who was filled with "thankfulness and hope" at S:tokes' w.o~k. 
'He ~efe~~ed at the Wo~ld 'Missiona~ Conf8~ence to his' "pe~sa'nai holiness 
and nea~ness to Ch~ist", to his minist~.Y, its "love and ••• p~actical good 
sense and b~ightness", and to its "p~iceless value" as a witness to 
Ch~ist, which appealed "di~ectly and in the at~ongest way possible to 
. 27 
the ~eligious instincts' of the East and '('ealises' thej,.~ ideals". 
Stokes' discove~ed that "a thousand doo~s which had ~emained, 
closed to him as a Sahib" opened gladly befo~e him "as a poo~ Religious": 
"that ba~~ie~ which all ea~nest missiona~ies in India keenly feel", 
which had forme~ly been his despai~, had been ~emoved, This encou~aged 
28 him to p~opose an Gxtension of his minist~y. He t~avelled to England 
and the U.S.A. in 1908, speaking and w~iting of his expe~ences and of 
his plans fo~ a Franciscan B~othe~hood, o~, as he, came to call it, a 
B~othe~hood of the Imitation of Jesus. He also discussed the question 
with Lef~oy who ag~eed to suppo~t the ventu~8. With the latte~' s app~oval, 
he published in S.P.G.'s The East and the West specific p~oposals, that, 
fo~ example, the B~othe~hood should be devoted to the se~vice of "all 
who a~e afflicted", and that it should do educational wo~k, in existing 
institutions~9 
In the next yea~ o~ two, the B~othe~hood of the Imitation began to 
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take shape in a modest way. A ~ec~uit f~om England came out unde~ 
the auspices of the C.M.S. in Nov6mbe~ 1909~0 Mo~e significantly~ 
pe~haps, two B~ahmin sanyasis who had become Ch~istians unde~ Stokes' 
}l }2, influence, Swami Isananda and Swami Dha~ Ti~ath, came to be associated 
with the community. Stokes' p~incipal and only full associate, howeve~, 
was F.J.Weste~n, who had joined the Camb~idge B~othe~hood, like And~ews, 
in 1904, and in Septembe~ 1909 moved ove~ into the B~othe~hood of the 
Imitation, of which he was to ~emain a membe~ 'fo~ just ove~ two yea~s, 
befo~e ~et.u~ning to full,membe~ship of the Camb~idge B~othe~hood~3 His 
move:into the B~othe~hood of the Imitation w8snoted ~espectfully in 
the T~ibune, in a news-item entitled "T~ue' Self-Sac~ificell, a fu~thel' 
indication of the missi~na~y significance o~ Stokes' app~oach~4 Othel's 
wel'e associated with thecommunity~5 Among these, Sunda~Singh ~emained 
Uentil'sly a fl'ee-lance", b.ut "l'etained the most fl'iendlY'l'elations" with 
the Bl'othel'hood~6 Andl'ews descl'ibed himself as "an Associate Membel''' and 
"Chaplain of the Ol'del''', and cleal'ly saw himself as closely connected, 
though not fOl'mally admitted as a membel'~1 
Although Stokes himself p~eferl'ed to continue with his wOl'k among 
the lepel's and in the plague camps, he also pu~sued a ve~y intel'esting 
line with l'egal'd to educational wOl'k. As ea~ly as 1901 he"was l'epo~ted 
as wishing to establish "a Ch~istian GUl'ukula", that is, a school staffed 
by a teachel' 01' teachel's who wel'e men of l'eligion,' the life of the school 
being gl'ounded in l'eligious commitment~8 In pUl'suance of this, he published 
a pl'ospectus, "A Scheme fol' a Chl'istian GUl'ukula" setting the need fol' 
such a school in the context of the emel'ging nation; nevel' mOl'e in need 
of "tl'ue men, with high ideals and eal'nest pUl'pose, consec~ated body and 
soul to the sel'vice of God and theil' mothel'land". The pl'oposal is ve~y 
much a mixtul'e of east and west, with its call fol' an institution fo~ the 
Sons of Indian gentlemen, which may combinellall the advantages of the 
ancient gUl'ukula of the Al'yans with those of a fil'st-class mod~n boal'ding 
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school", in which "each instructor will aim so to live Christ in the 
midst of the boys, and to do it in such a Simple and manly manner, that 
the, Lord may become for all within the walls of the Gurukula, a living 
Personality, and the figure of all that is noble, manly, bold and to 
be desired,,~9 In June 1909, he submitted proposals to the C.M.S. in 
London to take over and reshape the SOCiety's Primary School at Kotgarh, 
with Western in charge, the enterprise to be modelled on the Arya Samaj's 
40 Gurukula at Hardwar. Allnutt reported, the scheme enthusiastically in the 
Delhi Mission News, hoping ,that the C.M.S. would recognise its importance 
, . ' . ..', , ., 41 
as a,necessary, Christian counterpart to the Arya Samaj's institution. 
The scheme was approved and, though Western did not remain long in-charge, 
Stokes was able to, r~port its establishment in 1910 as part of the ,"work 
42 
accomplished" in th~ previous year. , The Tribune followed this development 
with interest, aiso~3 
Another aspect of the Brotherhood of the Imitation"s 'activities 
was a small amount of publishing, under the imprint of the Christian 
Literature SOCiety. This included an anonymous study of the incarnation, 
Divine Incarnation, in which the Christian doctrine is' compared and 
contrasted with Hindu beliefs, and, by Stokes himself, The Historical 
Character of the Gospel, an anthology of Jewish, Roman and Greek 
background documents for the origins of Christianity. Andrews contributed 
to this latter a short preface, emphasising the fac't that "Christ was no 
mythical figure, but stood forth in the broad daylight of history~ in 
this ,respect "differing altogether from the Krishna Legend", and the 
, 44 Modern Review gave it an enthusiastic welcome. 
The Brotherhood of the Imitation did not last ve~ long. In 
August 1911, Stokes announced that he was to marry a wifs from within 
the Kotgarh Christian community. This he did in the autumn of 1912. 
In explaining his decision, he disclosed developments in his thinking 
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which ~ep~esented a c~iticism of the B~othe~hood, fo~ he made it clea~ 
that it was not simply a matte~ of his leaving the c~mmunity, but 
~athe~ of his conviction that lithe B~otherhood as such must gOIl~5 
While he acknowledged that the ideal of the Brotherhood exp~essed "a 
very ~eal side of the Gospel message to men", it was open to misunde~standing. 
particula~lyin India, because it confirmed the mistaken Eastern conception 
that the truly religious life was to be attained only by freeing oneself 
from the "net" of worldly affairs, including "all the relationships 
. . .' '. 46 
.of;.normal life, home. family. and friends". The "Gospel of the 
~ncarnationn, on the other hand. that "in Jesus of Nazareth the Son of,. 
God became not me~ely!....!!!!!! but M!.!!II, represented a call '''to grow.: .. 
not super-human, but more human
"
, and to work for the consecration of 
these ''relation~hiPs of .normal life.,~7 The "principle of the Incarnation" 
.could also be" applied in another sense, in that by uniting himself by 
marriage with the Indian community, he might reverse the conventional 
missio~a~y approach of working "from without inward", a method' which 
weakened and pauperized. Stokes added a third point, that an. inter-
racial marriage represented his "fierce protest" against the "ancient 
racial prejudices" which he discerned in the church~ 
Stokes' .~decision effectively bt'ought the Brothel-hood to an end. 
In Novembet' 1911, Westet'n told Lefroy that he did not feel capable of 
. 4 
cart'ying the work on;9 he returned to the Cambridge Brotherhood, t'etaining 
his belief in what he called "Franciscanism", and insisting on continuing 
such a style of life~O It would be, though, as Andrews put it, 
"something much less natut'ally visible to the wot'ld •••• but keeJling 
closely to the inner spit'it of poverty and devotion to the poor,,~l 
It remains to say something of Andrews' own t'9flections on these 
developments, to which he was so close~2 The early and most infot'mal 
phase of Stokes' minist.ry gave Andt'ews mot'e food for thought than anything 
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else that he had seen in India, 
It was all Christianity pure and simple, expressed in a 
language "understanded of the peoPle,,~3 
He wrote at some length in North India of Stokes' approach, and of what 
he called "the Franciscan ideal", the "full life of holy poverty and 
renunciation", because it seemed both to represent, as the 'missionary 
as sahib' never could, "the life of the Crucified", and also to reflect 
"perhaps the strongest religious instinct •••• among educated and uneducated 
Indians of all ,creeds", that is, renunciation~4 This 'was a point which 
~ J ./ ' 
he made frequently over the next few years.with his Indian Christian,~: . 
readers~5 He sometimes qualified his advocacy, however, suggesting~ 
for example, that "Eastern Christianity •• eowill have.! •• its ascetic,. , 
mystical, formless side; but it will also clothe::iitself in beautiful 
garments of its own, and appeal to tb.e home, the family, the people, 
, 56 
as well as to the solitary idealist". It is notable that Andrews was 
saying ,this in November 1909, when the Brotherhood was just being 
formed, and a couple of years before Stokes was exp~essing his own 
similar reservations. At the same time, Stokes' ascetic line chimed 
in with Andrews' own deepest impulses, and he sought to exemplify in 
his own life "the laying stress on ·the literalimitation,,~7 This he 
did with evident effect, imbibing to "a wonderful degree the Eastern 
ideal of a religious life,,~8 
On the Brotherhood of the Imitation itself, his most extended 
consideration occurs in an article, "The Indian Missionary IdeaP', 
published early in 1911, and based on a letter which he wrote to 
"a Scotch missionary" who had sought his opinion as to whether he 
considered the Brotherhood suited to contemporary India~9 In this, 
he considers three possible missionary metho,ds o The first of these, 
the transmission of all that is precious to the missionary in his own, 
personal western experience of Christianity, he takes little time over, 
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because it c~eateB me~ely "hyb~id" converts~O The second and thi~d 
methods he discusses at much greate~ length. The second he calls the 
assimilative ideal, "I must become an Indian to the Indian in o~de~ to 
win the Indian". This, he says, had proved immensely att~active to 
younge~ missionaries two O~ th~ee yea~s ea~lie~i but then had come the 
thi~d app~oach, "a life which went deep6~", the ideal of the lite~al 
imitation of Jesus, "not the Weste~n model, not the Easte~n model, 
but the p~imitive model of the ea~liest Ch~istian days, when love and 
·8ac~ifice and ~enunciation we~e the ve~y salt'of the Ch~istian life". 
The· st~ength of this app~oach is that it places the c~oss at: the cent~e, 
~ousing,the chu~ch f~om an ove~~t~ust in the busy activity of 6~ganisations 
and institutions, and pointing to lithe one final. power'of Ch~istianity 
upon the lives and hea~ts of men", while the. assimilative ideal is liable 
to bypass, the c~6ss. Fo~ this ~eason,"the biggesttt;uth of all fo~. 
India at the p~esent time" lies in this imitative ideal. To sta~t with 
"assimilation to Hindu ideals" and possibly bypassing the c~oss c~eates 
the ~isk of "Ch~istianity being me~ged with Hinduism" • 
. " 
Ch~ist is indeed the Fulfille~ of each, wo~ld ~eligion, yet He 
is something infinitely mo~e. He is the C~ucified ••• (and so) 
Hinduism, g~eat and lofty as it is, must die and be ~ebo~n 
61 befo~e it can live to Ch~st. 
Assimilation, neve~theless, as "the fulle~ catholic ideal", must follow, 
and in due time "the young and vigo~ous Chu~ch of India will build up 
its own living fab~ic out of those ver,y t~uths of Hinduism which a~e 
today showing signs of decay and death". The B~othe~hood of the 
Imitation was co~~ect fo~ that pa~ticula~ time in setting fo",a~d "the 
pathway of that ~enunciation wllich must p~ecede the new bi~th in India". 
And~ews was mo~e sad than he could say about Stokes' "hasty 
withd~awal" - as he ~ega~ded it - f~om the B~othe~hood of the Imitation, 
though he ag~eed with him that "the Bindu ideal ••• had c~ept in in ce~tain 
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62 ways". Indeed, he was soon publically stating again, at the fit'st 
conf6t'ence of the Natidnal Missionat'y Society, his t'eset'vations about 
what he called on that occasion "the sadhu ideal", namely that it did 
not t'ecognise the wot'th of the domestic ideal, and that it ct'eated the 
false impt'ession that thet's is "met'it" in t'enunciation, and that inaction 
is necessat'y fot' gt'sater spiritual development~3 
Andt'ews' enthusiasm, nevet'theless, fot' the sot't of developments 
represented in the person and ministry of SunciJilr Singh, and of Stokes, 
a~d in the Brotherhood· of the Imitation, and his pUl;>liCiSiJ;l,Wo.f them, 
is a clear indication of the gene.ral direction in which he wished to 
sea the church moving with re,gard to modes of m,inistryand common life • 
.It was a dit'ection in which there were subsequent developments, in which . 
Andrews' advocacy may well have been influential~4 
5. One Body 
Dut'ing the middle years of his missionary decade, Andt'ews' 
theology of national renaissance ran over into a conception of an 
emet'gent Body of Humanity, of which Cht'ist as Son of Man was Head, 
and throughout these years, though he was led to affirm his belief in 
the actuali~y of a church far wider than the company of the baptised, 
he nevertheless held on to the conviction that Christianity was "the 
one final religion of universal brotherhood and the one unifying 
religion of the whole human race", and that the church was "the nucleus 
I 
of that unity". It is not, therefore, surprising, that within such a 
strongly holistic perspective, he saw, or came to see the question of 
church unity as very important, and he reported that he was "continually 
thinking and working towards a unity that is infinitely varied, Catholic, 
all-embracing"~ 
The decade preceding Andrews' own arrival in India marked the 
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beginning of the movement towa~ds chu~ch union in India and Asia 
gene~allY~ In this the Anglicans we~e, in a small way, involved~ 
And~ews' own involvement in the student community, in which so 
la~gely the ecumenical movement began, p~ovided him with "a living 
1nsp1~ation", the W.S.C.F. ~Gcove~1ng fo~ him and many othe~s "the 
sense of the unity of Ch~istendom"~ 
Anglicanism itself p~esented a not enti~ely united f~ont, so 
that in the Dioces.e of Laho~e ,the wo~k' of S.P.G. and of C.M.S. went 
on incompa~ative independence. While it· is clea~ that othe~ membe~s 
of the two societies we~e anxious toco~o~dinate thei~ wo~k,and even 
see the societies disappea~, "and the Chu~ch to appea~ to be what it 
. 6 
is, a ~8al o~ganicwhole", it is notewo~thy that moves in this di~ection 
we~e at And~ews' inS1(igation? . With othe~ Ch~istian bo'dies, likewise, -
. th~ Baptists in Deihi, and P~esbyte~iansin' othe~ pa~ts of the Punjab -
coope~a·tion was developing. Allnutt in pa~ticula~ among the membe~s of 
the Delhi mission, was vigo~ous in the p~omotion of p~actical union 
8 with the. local Baptists. And~ews made his own p~acticalcont~ibutions, 
in, fo~ example, int~oducing "definite safegua~ds" against comp~omising 
the Anglican Position? and, on the othe~ hand, in pa~ticipating in a 
se~vice of holy communion at which a P~esbyte~ian m1niste~ p~esided;O 
His chief cont~ibution howeve~, was in the p~omotion of the new movement 
and thought about it th~ough his w~itings. 
He dealt with two aspects of the matte~ of chu~ch unity. Fi~st, 
he gave some conside~ation, though ~a~ely at g~eat length, to the theological 
p~oblems of chu~ch union as usually unde~stood. His views on this we~e 
neve~ the chief subject of a majo~ a~ticle, but we a~e able to build 
up something of a pictu~e of his position as it developed du~ing these 
11 
yea~s. 
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Althcugh he claimed to. be "a High Churchman" in matters of church 
unity;2 and was indeed so. regarded;3 and warned the W.S.C.F. against 
any suggesticn that "the Refcrmed Churches cf the West" represented the 
whoie of active Christendcm;4 his Indian experience gave him "an intense 
passicnate lcnging •••• for ccrporate crganic unity", and led him to 
advccate "close and effective co.-operation between the different missions,,:5 
With regard to. this, making much cf the cocperation already achieved in 
Delhi with the Baptists, he wcrked cut and prcpcsed a theory of "practical 
union,,:6 Char~cteristically, he prefaced this with a discussion of. what 
he called "outer co.-operation"', that i6, "work among . non-Chris.tians of a 
very close and spi ri1!ual character" ~ "I n.ner co-c~eraticn" ,tha t is, 
ccoperation amcng Christians grou;ps, he believed. to be possible fot-
Anglicans with cther Christian bodie~"provided that these fulfilled 
.l. "t< 
three conditicns: they must be such as "(i) Recognise order and disc~pline 
and membership in a -Church as essential. (ii) Regard the sacrament of 
baptism as imperative for ccnverts. (iii) Are orthodox concerning the 
Perscn of our Blessed Lord and Saviour". More important, perhaps, was 
his enunciation of a prinCiple which, many years later, was to guide 
the ecumenical movement, namely, 
Practical union in work and prayer up to the point where in 
practice our principles are seen to diverge, 
adding, "If I had wrd:tten 'where fn theory', I am afraid we should have 
made very little progress; for we all imagine our own theories to cover 
far more ground than they really do":;? 
On this question of cooperation, he acknowledged that his proposed 
principle could be held in conjunction with "a strictly denominational 
position", beyond which he did not believe that Anglicans were at that 
time prepared to go. He himself, however, admitted in 1909 that he had 
moved far from a narrowly "denominational position", a development which 
clearly parallels his developing thought about human solidarity J "the 
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Body of Humanity", 
I could not now speak of •••• Episcopacy as of the 'Esse' of the 
Church, or regard a Quaker who had conscientious scruples as to 
Baptism as not belonging to the 'Body of Christ', or consider a 
Presbyterian or Congregational Sacrament of Holy Communion as 
ipso facto invalid, or speak as I used to do of nonconformity as 
outside or half outside the covenant. The world of the Mission-
field has made me long for corporate organic unity with an 
L{; intense passionate longing, but it has made me' also realise that 
,". ' 
the pathway· to Corporate Unity is not so· narrow and exactly defined 
as I had imagined and that the variety in the One Body is as . 
18 important as the unity. -
Andrews spelt out this new position i.n a preparatory paper ,for the 
World Missionary Conference. Some indication of where he stood may be 
seen when one compares this with the attitude of the large number of 
S.P.G. supporters in England who presented a "Remonstrance" in July 1910, 
against the formal recognit~on of the Conference, in order to check 
any further association ~n the part of the Society "with the principles 
of Inter-Denominationalism,,:9 The shift in Andrews' postionis fairly 
20 
typical of the experience of missionaries in India at this period. 
Inevitably, in his case, the national movement was a significant factor: 
of the imposing of Western divisions on Indian Christians, he told the 
21 National Missionary Society, "we a re beginning to feel the enormity". 
A few months later, he pointed to the example of the development in the 
early church of "an Alexandrian Christianity distinct in tone -and colour 
from that of· Ephesus or Antioch ••• Rome or Carthage", the church in each 
great racial or national area having its own autonomous life, the meeting 
together of these autonomous churches on an equal footing being "the 
highest conception of Church Unity and Catholicity that has ever been 
22 presented to the world". 
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It was, in fact, essentially Indian conditions which shaped 
And~ews' developing viewpoint about chu~ch unity. This does not mean 
that he was p~6pa~ed to abandon distinctive Anglican p~inciples. Indeed, 
he affi~med in 1912 his conviction that the Anglican cont~ibution was 
"a vital one, fo~ the Indian Chu~Chll~3 and he u~ged non-Anglicans when 
they met to deal di~ectly with cont~ove~sial subjects, the questions 
of "valid O~dination and valid Sac~aments", and to "meet each othe~' s 
t'eal difficulties,,~4 Inte~estingly, he spelt out, if bt'iefly, the 
s~gnificance of these two pa~ticula~ issues fo~ th~ Chu~ch. in India. 
• ! '~ • • • - c 
Thus, he suggested that, as, in no othe~ countt'y in th~ wo~ld, "the 
sup~eme value of the episcopate" stood out in India, 
Loyalty to a cerit~al pe~son is an instinct among India's g~eat 
unlettered l'u~al population. Fu~thet'mo~e, India is 'a land of 
tt'aditions, a land 'in which the past coun~s fo~ mo~e than the 
- p~esent. To be linked with the Chut'ch of all the ages, to be in 
a distinct histo~ical succession from the Apostles themselves •••• 
- these at'e ideas singula~ly vivid':o:.to the Indian mind~5 
In this, And~ews was anticipating by ovet' a decade a view whi'ch was to 
gain ~ecognition at the confet'ence on chut'ch union at T~anquebat' in 1919, 
a meeting so ct'ucial in the histo~y of ecumenism - "Episcopacy is in 
26 acco~dance with the genius .of India, the Tt'anqueba~ men seemed to say". 
Thus, too, in an a~ticle fo~ a P~esbyte~ian publication, obse~ving that 
in Eu~ope "Fo~IiI" and "Spi~it" - the sact'amental and the non-sac~amental 
views - had been set one against the othe~ "and division t'athe~ than 
hat'mony" had ensued, he suggested that what was needed was "a people 
of spit'itual genius and intense ~eligious fet'vou~" who might in futu~e 
be able to hat'monize these two positions, and that India might be the 
setting fot' such a synthesis, fo~ the two positions appea~ed al~eady 
to exist in ha~mony in Hindu life~7 He went on to explain that they 
wet'e to be seen in "the India of the devout B~ahman, evet'Y act of whose 
daily household life is a Bac~ament leading to the unseen", and "the 
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India of the homeless sanyasin, who has left all 6a~thly ties to 
follow his ideal, and has laid aside all ce~6monies lind fo~ms in the 
f~6e life of the Spi~it". Against such a backg~ound, it might be 
possible to look fo~wa~d to "an Indian Chu~chha~monizing the 
sac~amental and the mystical". 
At anothe~ level, howeve~, And~ews saw that lithe ~eunion of the 
Chu~ch" would not me~ely mil'~Ol' an existing Indian phenomenon, but would 
P1'9vide, ,a saving alte~na,tive and answe~,' that is, to India' s "inhe~ited, 
communal instincts and its pathetiC longin'g fol' unity,,~8 Ovel' against 
this, aS,he was to w~ite a little late~, !!lust be posed a vl.sible unity, 
"simplicity of doct~ine combined with a cleal' visibleexpl'ession of the 
Chl'ist-life of unity and love shown fo~th to 'the wOl'ld in an ol'ganized 
. 2 
society".9 In thisl'espect, ~eunion lay "at the vel'Y hea~t of the Indian 
missional'Y pl'oblem", and was the essential pl'Gcondition of "Indian 
acceptance of the Faith". 
T.he ideal of a United Chl'istendom would mean mOl'e to India 
30 than to any othe~ countl'Y. 
Significantly, among the many l'eviews of The Renaissance in India, in 
which this passage appea~s, it was a Hindu whoacknowleqged the cogency 
31 
of this pal'ticulal' a~gument. 
And~ews called this visible unity of the chu~ch the "social 
expl'ession of Chl'istianity", and it was with l'egal'd to a mOl'e 
specifically social p~oblem that he was most conce~ned about the unity 
of the chu~ch~2 A sympathetic obsel'vel' d~ew attention to his devotion 
to "the g~eat and wo~thie~ ideal of a united Catholicism which shall 
gathe~ ..c;ast and West togethel' and shall have no ~ace distinctions,,~3 
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We have a1~eady seen how impo~tant was the qU6stion of "the 
ethics of race" in the public sphere fo~ ;him. If the chu~ch's mission 
was critically damaged by the conduct of "the white Gove~nm6nts", its 
own internal handling of the racial question was also ve~y important, 
was, indeed, "the greatest moral problem before the Indian Church •••• 
_ the union of two divided ~aces, Indian and English,withinOne Body,,~4 
Apa~t f~om his anatomy of "the Sahib spi~it" in ~ India, he did not 
make many allusions to specific offences against this unity, but 
cl}i,ef1y, p~obab1y, because it was so obvious. Thus., it was news when 
Allnutt ~epo~ted in 1910 that in Delhi "some of thenativa Ch~istians· 
of the Mission had-on occasions communicated at the Church'whe~e the 
English people wo~shipped" and vice ve~sa; Allnutt called this ave~y 
. I 
necessary asse~tion of "the p~inciple of Christian unity,,~5 
And~ews alluded to this question throughout ~he pe~iod, and w~ote 
seve~a~ substantial a~tic1es on the subject, in pa~ticu1a~, in addition 
to his ea~ly pape~ on "Racial Unity", a se~ies on "Race Within the Chu~Ch,,~6 
In the ea~lier paper, delivered in late 1907, he had t~acedth~ough 
Sto Paul' s lette~s his "life struggle" fo~ racial unity in the church. 
Although he had applied the p~incip1e universally th~ough his figu~e 
of "the Body of Humanity", he showed how for St. Paul it was in the chu~ch 
that the st~ugg1e had fi~st to be won, so that the unity of the church 
might be "a pledge and fo~etaste of a unity •••• to emb~ace all c~eation". 
This was now a st~uggle that had to be fought again within the Indian 
chu~ch, the st~uggle fo~ a "Ch~istian unity ••••• which makes no distinction 
of ~ace or colou~ or caste", and which would drive out "our mise~able 
privileges, ou~ worldly prejudices, our w~etched supe~io~ities" and 
~evea1 to the wo~ld "the 'myste~y' which has never been ~ealized befo~e 
in this land,,~7 To .:this dimension of Christian unity in India, And~ews 
drew attention in seve~a1 othe~ a~tic1es during these yea~s~8 He also 
made the point in North India by d~awing attention to examples of raCial 
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unity, such as the collaboration of the Brahmin convert, Goreh, and the 
English religious, 0' Neill, "one of the most beaut"iful things ever 
witnessed in the Indian mission-field - European and Indian, of one 
heart and one soul in Christ, living as brothers together~,~9 This is 
a recurring theme of the book, and its concluding paragraph brings the 
issue back to the centre of attention: "Ultimately, the present difficulties 
and perplexities of the Indian Church resolve themselves into the one 
gt'eat pt'oblem of the intel!1llingling of t'aces within one Body", the 
solution of which at the same" time defines the mission of the Chut'ch 
in India, to be "the tt'ue nut'Bing mothet' of the Indian nation," 
Fot' that which Neo-Hinduism shows no signs of accomplishing, 
the Cht'istian Church, coming victot'ious out of het' own inte~nal 
stt'uggle, may at last achieve. Spe may fit'st leat'n within 
het'self, then give to India, the spit'it of unity~O 
In his eat'ly papet' on "Racial Unity", he had dt'awn attention to the 
impot'tance in "the Pauline Chut'ches" of the Lord's Supper, at which Jew 
and Gt'eek shat'ed, acknowledging one anothet' in the Kiss of Peace. In 
the January, 1910 issue of The East and the West, thet'e appeat'ed an article 
byR.F.Callaway, "Colout' Antipathies: A Study of Conditions of Chut'ch 
Life in South A ft'ica " , in which the authot' argued that "whatevet' 
fellowship is desit'able within the sphet'e of t'eligious life may 
legitimately be kept within that sphet'e and not intt'uded into the domain 
of social life". His t'eason fot' this was his belie.f that the profound 
racial antipathies expet'ienced in South Aft'ica, howevet' indefensible 
"in the sphet'e of religious life", were such that they seemed only to be " 
sut'mountable undet' the impulse of "lust". 
Does not this suggest to us the thought that within the sphet'e 
of social life there is a limit beyond which fellowship is 
neithet' desit'able ot' good? 
In othet' wot'ds, as Andt'ews characterised Callaway's position, "the t'aces 
shoul:d-pat't,-as it-wet'e;st the chut'ch doot',,~l-Andt'ews recognised that 
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this position was an advance on "those terrible portents of our time, 
race-churches and race-sacraments", but that it did not go nearly far 
o 
enough, and he was led in the first of his articles on "Race Within the 
Christian Church" to a careful but unequivocal advocacy of inter-racial 
marriage, "whenever and wherever it is the natural outcome of Christian 
sympathy and pure Christian 10ve,,~2 Pointing to the caste system as 
"the most imposing experiment in race-aloofness" that the world had 
ever seen, he noted that most missionaries were agreed that the overthrow 
o~:.the system was only. finally effected when Christians of different 
castesinterma'r:ried, anci that it was "~he voice of bishops ,ana synods, 
that Ithe distirict~ons of caste must be abandoned decidedly, immediatel~, 
finallylt~3 The Indian experience, then, underlined the error of 
Callaway1s position and exposed it as "hypocrisy and cantU, and pointed 
to a contrary conclusion. 
The editorial introduction to Andrews l article took his bold and 
provocative argument very seriously, 
Those who have been accustomed to shudder at the suggestions which 
it contains will feel, after carefully perusing the arguments of 
its writer, that the question cannot be settled by a shrug of the 
shoulders, or by any of the stock arguments which have done 
se~vice in the past. 
This response was echoed in other places, in both India and Britain~ 
The general reaction, however, was very different, and Andrews later 
recalled that the article "probably brought upon myself more odium among 
Europeans in India and even in England than e.ven my political views,,~5 
Certainly, when he raised the issue again two years later, at an S.P.G. 
Summer School in England, Bishop Montgome~ vigorously attacked his 
position, and "the summer school was in a hUbUbll~6 It was some consolation 
to Andrews that Charles Gore supported him~7 
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Du~ing these yea~s, he w~ote a fu~th6~ two a~ticles with the 
same title, taking up again the now familia~ thsme of the ~acial 
divj,.sion between Indian and B~itish in the Indian Chu~ch, and go'ing 
so fa~ as to wonde~ whethe~ St. Paul, if he had been p~esent, would 
48 have ~ecognised "we Anglicans in India •••• as Chu~chmen at all". On 
a numbe~ of specific issues, he was c~iticised by Eu~opean co~~espondents 
and p~aised by the Mode~n Review, but neither a~ticle was as ~adical 
o~ attracted as much attention as the fi~st in the se~ies~9 They a~e 
va,luable, , neve~theless, fo~ thei~ continuing insistence on'the impo~tance 
,of what we~e to come t() be known as 'non-theological!" o~, mot-6 co~~ectly, 
'cultu~al ,and social facto~s' in the ecumenical movement~O ,Nowhe~e 
else in the missiona~y lite~atu~e of the pe~od do we come ac~oss 
any such se~ous and sustained handling of this,'~"st~ange and po~tentous 
phenomen'on in Ch~istendom,,5l which so offended against the fundamental 
p~inciples of And~ewB' thinking on the human ~ace and unity of the 
Body 0 f Ch~ist. 
6. "!'TheologY f~om the Easte~n point of view" 
Befo~e he eve~ came to India, And~ews had been encou~aged by 
Westcott to expect the eme~gence of a distinctive Indian theology, fo~, 
"as G~eece had been the leade~ of Eu~ope, India would always be the 
leade~ of ASia ••• These, he said, we~e the two g~eat thinking nations 
1 
of the wo~ld". His ea~liest impressions, howeve~"as we have seen, 
were of "spiritual uBut'pation" in the church, and he alludes several 
times to the theological and doctt'inal aspect of this, the imposition, 
for example, of sixteenth-century English "A~ticles of Religion" upon 
2 the Indian Church. He appea~s to have been influenced by Rudt'a in this 
mattet'. The latte~ seve~al times alluded to an "intet'vening Western 
medium"~ and to India's need to go di~ect to "Cht'ist the fountain head 
of inspit'ation and new life ••• not fut'thet' down the stt'eam, whe~e human 
contt'ovet'sies have distut'bed the clear watet's"~ Rudt'a cleat'ly felt vet'y 
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st~ongly about this. The Indian Ch~istian community, he w~ote, 
In the ex~~ession of its deepest thoughts ••• has been taught 
to lea~n fo~eign fo~mula~ies, and fo~eign systems of theology, 
••• • elabo~ated and ~ecast, ~enovated, elabo~ated and ~ecast 
again. The indigenous mind natu~ally loses all f~eshness, 
elasticity and vitality unde~ this ecclesiastical schooling 
•••• This lack of vitality, the half-dead and half-alive 
spi~ituality, which is the p~esent cha~acte~istic of the 
Indian Chu~ch, is due to enfo~ced confo~mity to Western 
starida:rds ••• lndian Ch~istianity •• ~is not the t~ueexpression 
of Indian thought and aSPi~ation~ 
No~ did this c~iticism come only f~om within the chu~ch. The edito~ 
of the Mode~n Review pointed to the cont~ast he claimed to see between 
Ch~istian conve~ts, to whose achievements And~ews had d~awn attention, 
and the lack of c~eativity among late~ gene~ations of Indian·Ch~istians, 
bo~n and brought up within the church, and so out of touch with those 
springs of vitality in the non-Christian community on which the first-
generation converts had d~awn~ Andrews took this criticism very SeriOUSlY? 
It is not surprising, therefo~e, that he should have turned his attention 
to the promotion of what he called an "Indian Christian Theology", or, 
in terms more reminiscent of Westcott, lithe contribution which Indian 
Christianity may make towards the interpretation of the great Catholic 
8 Doctrines of the Church". 
One way in which he did so was to publicise such Indian Theology 
as he knew to have been written at the time. Rudra,who himself made 
a modest but striking contribution, on "The Christian Idea of the 
Incarnation"? reported in 1909 that there was so far very little 
indigenous Christian thought known to him, and he went on to mention 
the work of Krishna Mohan Banerjea, Nehemiah Goreh and Brahmabandhab 
Upadhyaya!O Andrews also knew of these, and introduced them to a wider 
llubl1c. 
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He devoted some space to Bane~jea and Go~eh in No~th India:l Impo~tant 
as he saw them to be, howeve~, he ~ega~ded them as much less const~uctive 
and impo~tant than Brahmabandhab, to whom he devoted a substantial 
a~ticle in the Church Times, late~ rep~oduced in pa~t in The Renaissance 
in India:2 And~ews made the point that he had himself lived "in close 
contact with" one of B~ahmabandhab' s most intimate disciples, though 
it is not clea~ who this can have been:3 The a~ticle is made up largely 
of ext~acts f~om the wri~tings of Brahmabandhab, including t~anslations 
of': his two Sansk~it hymns, to The Blessed Trinity and to the Wo~d 
Inca~nate, which And'r'ews calls respe~tivelY "A HYmn ofAdoretion~,i4 and 
"the canticle of .the Incai-nation,,:5 While pointing out that Brahmabandhab 
was "~eady to go fu~ther than most of us would ~ega~d as the bounds of 
the Ch~istian intellectual and social ideal in his approxi~tion to 
Hinduism", he concedes that he made ve~y ca~eful disti~ctions .. be,tween 
Hindu .and Chtistian doct~ines:.6 He concludes that B~ahmabandhab' s wo~k 
is evidence that, "when the panod of Weste~n' imitation :1s ove~ and 
Eu~opeanizing tendencies have ceased, the Indian Chu~ch may have an 
important cont~ibution to make to Catholic theology". To have int~oduced 
Bra hmaba ndhab , s wo~k, still regarded as "the most successful example 
of a t~ue adaptation or inca~nation of the faith in India";? to a wide 
audience in t'he West so early is an indication of Andrews' perspicacity 
in the matter of Indian Ch~istian theology:8 
It has been suggested that in Brahmaband~b's work, for all its 
remarkable fo~cet "Aquinas looms too large and the Bible too small,,:9 
, 
Certainly, And~ews himself regarded the bible as of central importance 
as a baSis for an Indian theology, and he was involved in a sustained 
effort over a number of years to make it, and the best modern interpretation 
of it, accessible to Indian Ch~istians. This he had an oppo~tunity to do 
through his appointment in 1906 as General Editor, under "the general 
Episcopal supervision" of t,efroy, for a series of "Indian Church 
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Commentaries ll , which were published in accordance with a resolution of 
the Synod of Anglican bishops in India of 1900. Andrews appears to 
have been responsible in this way for the general editing of some six 
commentaries published over the next seven years, and it is clear from 
the prefatory acknowledgements of the editors of the individual volumes, 
h t d th k · 20 that he ad an importan an often indispensable part in eir ma ~ng. 
The aim was that these commentaries, "while presenting a direct and 
scholat'ly interpretation of the New Testament based upon the wot'k of 
the grelilt' English Commentaries", should at the same time. include 
,"references to Indian religious thought and life", to make them 
,set'Viceable to both Christian and non-'Christian in India~l In this 
latter respect, these commentaries are lively and colourful. In Walker's 
Ac.ts, fot' example, he undst'lines the. pat'allelism between the Roman Empit'e 
and B t'i tish t'ule in India. Thus, Festus, confet't'ing with the council 
on St. Paul's appeal to Caesat', is like a Bengal question being discussed 
by lithe Govet'nment in Council"; Agt'ippa going "to salute Festus" 
is like "the Maharajah of a Native State paying his t'espects to a new 
Vicet'oy Ot' Govet'not'''; FeliX, "having mot'e exact knowledge of the Way", 
is like "a Hindu magistt'ate who may have a genet'al impression that 
Cht'istianity is a good religion, without having t'eally studied the New 
Testament". 'In the same way, Weitbrecht's St. Matthew, to exemplify 
the house built on the sand, t'ecalls "the fot'met' palace of the Nawab 
of Mandot on the Sutlej, ••• built on the sandy cliff ovet'looking the 
rivet'II, which collapsed dut'ing the t'ainy season; "Stt'ain out the gnat" 
recalls "Jains and Jogis ll , while, with regard to Christ's ''But I say 
unto you" in the Set'mon on the Mount, "The tremendous natut'e of such 
an uttet'ance we may realise if we imagine a Mohammedan teachet' quoting 
some fundamental command of the Qut'an, and adding a ,modification of it 
prefaced by the wot'ds, 'But I say unto you'. The commentat'ies were well 
t'eceived. Left'oy found the fit'st of them "most fascinating and valuable", 
and suPPlY-ing lIa ~ need llf2 and Eugene Stock, t'eviewing the fit'st five 
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of them fo~ the Chu~ch Hissiona~y Review, . found them "ve~y impressive" 
23 
and "valuable". McLeod Campbell repo~ted f~om India that the 
reception of the fi~st volume indicated "the felt need for such 
lite~atu~e",;4 This view was corrobo~ated by And~ews' repo~t in 1912 
that Walke~'s Philippians had ~eached a second edition and had been 
t~anslated into th~ee leading ve~nacula~s,;5 
And~ews' most ene~getic attempt, howeve~ to encou~age the development 
of,. an Indian theology was with rega~d to tbe t~aining of ordinands. At 
the end of 1908 he haci noted of ot-dinands in India that they spe.,nt a 
g~eat propo~tion of their time in studying matte~s that to them were 
."almost valueless". 
They c~am up the various sixteenth-century he~esies mentioned 
in the. English Thi~ty-Nine Articles, they labout at the Gallican 
and Sa~um Uses fo~ thei~ English P~ayer-book pape~, they lea~n 
~y hea~t the names of ea~ly Saxon saints and Pu~itan divines,;6 
He had also ea~lie~ noted that the tendency of a past gene~ation of 
missiona~ies to unde~value Hindu philosophy and lite~atu~e meant that 
a theological method like that of the 6a~ly chu~ch when coming in.to 
contact with Hellenic cultu~e, as desc~ibed in Ha~nack's ExpanSion of 
27 Ch~istianity, had ha~dly begun to be attempted. He fea~ed that without 
u~gent development in o~dination t~aining, chu~ch life in India would 
"d~ift into a backwate~, away f~om the main cu~~ent of newly-awakened 
national consciousness",;8 
His oppo~tunity to do something about this came at the beginning 
of 1909, when Lef~oy initiated an enqui~y among the cle~gy about the 
o~dination subjects of examination in his diocese. The syllabus cu~~ent 
at this time at the Divinity School, Laho~e, indicates the gen8~al app~oach. 
The doct~ine course fo~ deacons, fo~ example, is based enti~ely on the 
Th1~ty-Nine A~ticles, while fo~ p~ests is added an exclusively English 
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reading list, Hooker, Butler, Wace, Liddon, Moule, etc.; "Other 
Religions" were taught in the course for senior catechists, and the 
approach is indicated by the recommended texts, the essentially 
controversial Christianity compared with Hinduism and Islam by W.Hooper;9 
30 and Pfander's Mizan u'l Hagq. By late January or early February 1909. 
Andrews had sen~ to Lefroy a substantial letter and a rough outline of 
a new syllabus for deacons and priests. 
For w:aont of a body of thaology written "from the Eastern point 
ofV:iew" by either west'erners of theo stature of Westcott or Indians 
not caught up, as Imad-ud-Din and Goreh 0 had beeon, ~npassirig 
controversies, Andrews proposed that the Bible should form the basis 
of study, being "a truly Eastern book", everyone of whose wviters 
was an Asiatic; as a possible supplement he recommended the theology 
and history of the first four centuries, which show "the mode of 
general interpt'etation when thought'was nearest to the Easto and 
nearest also to the source"; he included also, the study of "living 
Hinduism and living Islam" - "Hindu Theism or true Mohammedan religious 
earnestness" - these, rather than English church history, the Articles 
and Prayer Book, being the "rock whence ••• Indian deacons were hewn". 
Among a great deal of more specific argument, he makes the point, so 
close to T. V .French' s original hope for the Delhi Mission of "attempting 
to introduce the Alexandrian School system and programme", that those 
who teach ordinands are "what Socrates would have called 'midwives', not 
parents - helping to bring to the birth the seed in them", an exercise 
in which Indian teachers in the diocese, Ali Bakhsh of Lahore, and Ghose, 
should have a very special part to play. Some idea of the main thrust 
of his proposed syllabus itself can be seen in four recommendations, 
namely, that there be reference to i) Hindu and Muslim traditions and 
conceptions, with a special study of the theme of "Christus Consummator, 
wi th reference to the fulfilment in Christ of Hinduism and Islam,,~l 
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ii) "the great Eastern Fathers of the Church", iii) "modern Indian 
missionary conditions", and iv) questions of "national and 00 cial 
righteousness". 
Lefroy clearly liked Andrews' proposals, and, while he considered 
that they went "too far in the direction of excluding Western theology 
and influence", he was clear that they represented a proper direction 
for the development of the study of doctrine. He consequently circulated 
them..for comment to representative bishops and clergy in India, China, 
Japan, Africa, Bt-itain and Ireland, and, mo.re importantly to Andrews, . 
to a number of Indian Christian correspondents~ Lefroy subs$quently 
noted that this ventilation of the subject made it plain ·how very 
widespread an interest in it existed, and also that there was "a 
, 
rema rkable consensus in the acceptance of"· Andrews' general principle. 
A strong criticism from, among others, Copleston, the Metropolitan of 
the Anglican Church in India, which Andrews ·conceded, was of his 
characterisation of the Bible as IIEasternll - but this he turned to good 
effect, pointing out that if the Bible represented rather "a meeting 
point of East and West ll , that made an even stronger case for making it 
the basis for ordination study. There was also criticism of his 
application of "the Socratic principle". On this, he wrote to Lefroy 
that St. John's description of the Logos as lightening every man, invited 
the exercise of the principle; he also poin·i.ed out· that the method was 
Christ's own, for Christ "looked for the light, eo .. for the fai thll and 
found them already present in "the heathen Syro-Phoenician woman" and 
the "pagan Roman centurion". He also took up this point from another 
angle, later in his reply: arguing that the influence of the "anglicizing" 
process in theology was so overpowering as to threaten to put a stop 
to all "truly indigenous, original Indian Christian thought", he noted 
that several correspondents had assumed that the introduction of 
continual references to Hinduism and Islam in his draft syllabus was 
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fot' "a kind of contt'ov6t'sial at'tillet'y" , 
Nothing was fut'thet' ft'om my thoughts. It was t'athGt' in ot'det' 
that Indian Cht'istianity should become deep-t'ooted in the soil 
of all the good t'eligious instincts alt'eady existing among the 
Indian peoples. Those to whom such a thought of Cht'istiam 
assimilation is still unfamiliat' should t'ead Hat'nack's EXpansion, 
and see what happened in the fit'st fout' centut'ies. If we t'egat'd, 
and t'ightly t'egat'd, these centut'ies as models, if, as Anglicans, 
"'>,. we take out' i"deals ft'om them, then we must be pt'epat'ed to follow 
the. eat'ly Chut'.ch in this, p9t'haps the gt'eatest mat'k. of het' 
Catholicity, and not t'efuse·to allow an entt'ance of the 'glot'y 
and honout" of the 'nations' into the Holy City. 
In July, 1909, Andt'ews sent a second, t'evised syllabus to Left'oy, togethet' 
with these comments on the cot't'espondence. The t'evision did not 
substantially affect the tht'ust of the fit'st dt'aft. It is most intet'esting 
/ 
indeed; .. ~in its elabot'ation of the eat'liet' vet'sion, and its mOt'e pt'ecise 
disclosut'e of Andt'ews' objectives. The pt'oposals, t'evised pt'oposals and 
cot't'esponp.ence between Andt'ews and Le ft'oy, wet'e then put togethet' and 
published in 1910 as an Occasional ~apet' of the Delhi Mission. This 
cleat'ly at'oused gt'eat intet'est as being "so poignant fot- the futut'e of 
Indian christianity,,~2 That the futut'e which he envisaged is still 
lat'gely awaiting its fulfilment, is a comment on his exceptional 
fot'esight in the mattet'~3 
Behind such an entet'pt'ise as Andt'ews' wot'k on ot'dination study 
lies, of cout'se, the sot't of pt'esupposition that we find in the wot'k 
of a numbet' of missionat'ies and othet's in India at this time, that the 
non-Cht'istian t'eligions will find theit' fulfilment in Cht'ist. Andt'ews' 
pt'oposals went fut'thet', howevet', in seeking to ct'eate the sot't of space 
in which·an Indian theology might emet'ge, "conset'ving all that is good 
in Indian t'eligious tt'aaition and looking fot' an indigenous development 
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of the Christian faith on Indian SOil,,~4 He was never under any 
illusion that he, or indeed any western Christian, was qualified to 
work this out. "All that we foreigners can do is to dig the ground 
and put up some useful scaffolding. We cannot ourselves erect the 
final bUilding,,~5 Some of his own insights and reflections.,seem, 
nevertheless, to have been of some service in this respect. 
In 1911, Andrews spelt out the necessities of this theological 
ta¢k ihapamphle.t, The Indigenous Expression of Christian Truth, 
, , 
in which he s,uggested thlil t among the task~awai tin~ completion, "we 
nee,d •••• those who •••• will separate carefully that which is purely Western 
" in the Christian message (and therefore not binding upon India) from 
that which is universal". 
This' does not mean a vague, u~dogmatic, invertebrate Christianity, 
'with no backbone of 'belief, but it does mean an essential 
Christianity, which can take'as soon as possible local colour 
from its surroundings, and thus become, at one and the same' 
time, indigenous and catholic~6 
This "essential Christianity" was something that Andrews was himself 
searching for in a very personal way during these years, as if his own 
inner quest corresponded with what he believed to be the general 
reqUirement. His fullest expression of this occurs in a paper entitled 
"A Missionary's Experience", where he set out to answer the question, 
'~hat difference has the complete change of environment from England 
to India made in your outlook upon Christiani ty?,,37 Some of his answers 
to the Commission IV questionnaire for the World MissionarY'Conference, 
which must have 'been written at about the same time, cover the same 
ground and supplement the picture. Although he called his answer 
"fragmentary and inconclusive", the editors of the Indian Interpreter 
found it "stimulating ••• valuable and importantll~8 Certainly there is 
nothing to compare with it for its open and thorough self-scrutiny in 
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the answers of other cot't'6spondents to the World Hissionat'y Conf6rence~9 
The most distinctive feature of these two papers is the testimony 
to "a widening of the idea of Cht'ist's work and presence in the world". 
I now look at all human life and human history more from the 
central standpoint of the Incarnation. I think more of the 
extension of the Incarnate life in wider and wider reaches of 
humanity, till all is summed up in Christ himself~O 
A~pandfulof other missionaries were. noting at this time a similar 
~evelo~ment in their thOUght~l Andrews' elaboration of it is distinctive . 
as well as much fullet' than that o.f other World Missionary Conference 
.correspondents. There are a number of strands in. his Christological 
. reflection. First, and "deepest of all", there is the importance for 
him of the person .and teac.hing of Christ· in the Synoptic G.ospels, and 
particularly the Sermon on the J.to-unt, Andrews' "daily companion". 
These sources appear to him increasingly "el'3mental, unive.rsal, simple", 
in their presentation of Jesus as "the Son'of Man, •••• ,. the Head and 
RepresentativE! of the human race". In the light of this understanding 
of Jesus, "every spiritual gift, •••• every noble act, every deed of 
service to mankind" builds up "that larger Church, the Church of 
aspiring Humanity, the Church of Him who is the Son of Man". Another 
main strand derives from the Johannine writings, to which he turned 
"continually". He calls this "a deeper appreciation of the work and 
Person of Christ, the Eternal Word, the Light and Life of all mankind". 
This way of understanding Christ leads him to see himself as, in India, 
"as often a learner as a teacher", discovering in Hindu experiences of 
"Christ, the Eternal Word", much that is "very beautiful indeed and full 
of illumination", while in his college work likewise he finds himself 
having to learn a new approach. 
I find myself dwelling more and more on the underlying thought 
of St. Clement of Alexandria, namely, that Christ the'i'Word is 
Himself the Teache~, who teaches in His own inwa~d way, 
i th~ough the innate instincts, and t~aditions, of all those 
His child~en who have been feeling afte~ Him if haply they 
might find Him. 
In some fu~the~ ~eflections in his Commission IV pape~, he spoke of 
how the Epistle to the Ephesians, along with the Johannine w~itings, 
had become fo~ him "mo~e and mo-re luminous and inspi~ing" 0 Pe~haps 
it is in this setting that we have to unde~stand his ~eflections on 
the Eucha~is_t, and especially his ~efet'·enceto "the consec~ationof ••• 
Ch~istian f~iends and ••• Hindu f~iends ••• (with thei~ 'own special gifts 
and t~easu~es)to Ch~ist, to make up His Completeness". 
Not su~p~isingly, And~ews went on in this pape~ to speak of his 
conscious desire "to st~etb.h all dogmas to thei~ widest limits, the 
Sac~am6nts, the -Chu~c'h, the Inca~nation itself, the Atonement", though 
in h~s ·Indian Inte~p~.!!.2.! version of this Jl8pe~, he went back tonthe 
sup~eme need of reducing weste~n ~eligious expe~ience to its Simplest 
fo~ms, in. o~d~~ to make it intelligible to Indian minds", and suggested 
that in this simplification it was desi~able that "even the idea of 
the Chu~ch" should be "ge~minal rathe~ than matu~e", and "the fully 
developed sac~amental fo~m of Ch~istiani tyU must give way, fo~ the 
time being, to "a mo~e elementa~y type". 
It is this last, then, a faith cent~ed upon "the simplicity of 
the p~imitive Gospel" and upon the Son of Man who is also "the Light 
of all mankind, ••• the Eternal Wo~d", which stood out "with some 
distinctness" as the sta~ting point fo~ "an easte~n embodiment of 
Ch~istianity". If And~ews de~ived this to some extent f~om the 
"libe~al catholic" inca~national theology of Westcott and others, as 
undoubtedly he did, it equally points fo~wa~d to, and to some extent 
helped to shape, one of the most distinctive developments in Indian 
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Cht'istian theology to date, the impot'tant theme of "the humanity of 
Cht'ist and the new humanity" which we find in the wot'k of Chencliiah 
42 
and Chakkat'ai, Devanandan and M.M.Thomas. 
A centt'a1 featut'6 of Ft'ench and Westcott's dt'eam of a new 
"A1exandt'ia" in India, was the emet'gencs of a tt'u1y Indian Chut'ch, 
something fat' gt'eatet', Westcott had said~ "than collecting scattst'ed 
c6ngt'egat~ons t'ound English clergy who ,may t'~f1ectto out' eye faint 
,and ~mpet'fect images of ·out'se1ves". This would be "an or~anization 
of the Faith" which wou1'd pt'eset've and not destt'oy all thatwa.s 
"pt'Gcious in the past expet'ience of the native peoples", hallowing 
to ths3set'vice of that Faith evet'y possib1s"mode of inf1uence ••• -
the asceticism - the sndut'ance - the 1eat'ning, which at's indigenous 
to the countt'y,,~3'WhilS, ovst' 30 yeat's 1atet', Rudt'a was still 
, . 
1am.enting that !,'the Cht'istian Chut'ch in India had so fat' had "little 
. 44 
scope to dev~lop its own ot'ganic life", Andt'ews' 1about's dut'ing his 
missionat'y decade rept'esented a substantial contt'ibution towat'ds that 
end o In the last months of the decade, the Chut'ch Times hailed him 
as "the at'ch-t'ept'esEmtative of the Catholic Cht'istianity which would 
put into the backgt'ound the essentially English featut'es of the 
Cht'istianity which we pt'esent to India, and would lead out' Indian 
bt'etht'en to look towat'ds theit' own fot'm of Catholic Cht'istianity,,~5 
The assessment was judicious. 
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NOTES Chapter 2. 
1 "religious community" - In a resolution on Andrews' leaving 
the Cambridge Brotherhood in 1914, the 6 members present 
expressed their gratitude to him. "Besides the help and 
inspiration which his breadth of vision and deep sympathy 
with all that concerns the welfare (temporal and spiritual) 
of the people of this land, have afforded to the Church 
as a whole, the Brotherhood has special cause to thank God 
fot' the ~ay in which his example and not seldom his exhortation 
has helped it better to realise a truer ideal of bt'otherhood 
especially in regard to the obligation it owes to the Cht'istian 
community. They wish to recognise the value of his li:terary 
gifts especially in regard to the. devotional side "oLthe 
B.t'othet'hooc;i life, of which the preparation of its Intet'cessot'y 
Man'ual will be an abiding re'cord. ~ •• " Minutes of the 209th 
Meeting of the Brotherhood, 9 July 1914. In addition to his 
own bt'oth~rhood,he visited and knew well the Oxford Mi'ssion 
Bt'otherhood in Calcutta and the brothet'hood at Cawnpore 
!! pp.97ff, 109ff. 
"pat'ish" - In addition to work at the local church in Delhi, 
St James-within-the.o;,Kashmet'e Gate, we have already come act'oss 
him helping out in a pat'ish at Rawalpindi, and pt'eaching at 
the Cathedral at Lahot'e. He also preached at Christ.,Chut'ch, 
Simla. Chaturvedi and Sykes op.cit. p.87. 
"school" - e.g. his seven months in charge of the school at 
Sanawat'. f.£ 1907. 
"college" - In addition to teaching, he was Vice-Principal, 
founding editot' of the college magazine 1907~13, much involved 
in spot't and physical training and the ot'ganization of stUdent 
SOCial wot'k. SSC Mag passim. 
"mission" - The C.M.D.'s connection with S.P.G. widened his 
involvement, so that, fot' example, he took pat't in the lattet"s 
summer school while on leave in 1912, and cont~ibuted to theit' 
jout'nal, ~, as well as DMN. We have seen his eat'ly t'efet'ence 
to the C.M.S.' s work in the Punjab; thet'e was inct'easing 
cooperation between the Delhi miSSionaries and the C.M.S. 
dUt'ing these yeat's. f.£ 1908. 
"diocese" - We have come act'oss him speaking at a Diocesan 
Confet'ence, and also his diocesan, Lefroy's acknowledgement 
of his helpfulness. 
"Baptism" - vide SU!!. 
"confit'mation" - Sudhir, son of S.K.Rudt'a, was one of those 
whom he pt'epat'ed. 
"ot'dinands" -"Andt'ews has at present time under training for 
Ordet's sevet'al Indian gt'aduates ••• oof good family and high 
chat'actet''' Allnutt to Montgomet'y 11 Sept 1911, also 22 Feb 
1910 (S.P.G. Lahore Letters Received). 
"retreats" - vide SU!!. He also conducted a Quiet Day for 
C.M.S. clet'gy at Allahabad in 1907. NI p.10?; He organised 
a t'etreat for Indian students (including a Brahmin) and some 
younger missionat'ies - see S.S.Singha "A Rett'eat near Delhi" 
~ May 1909; Singha later described this retreat as "the turning 
point in the live~ of the tht'ee Cht'istian students who were 
thet'e", and t'eported that 22 of the 45 Cht'istian students in 
the Punjab attended a subsequent camp in 1910 ~ Mar 1911. 
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Also D~rn Jan 1912. 
"Y.H.C.A." - He read a paper at the Triennial Convention in 
1907 £f 1908. He was on the College Sub-Cokmittse and the 
Student Department Committee YM01 Mar 1908 and May 1910. 
2 "S.V.M.U." - The original idea seems to have been Rudra's; 
certainly he and Andrews discussed it constantly, while 
Andrews worked out the practical proposals which brought the 
scheme to effect. The development of the scheme can be 
traced in Andrews to T.Tatlow 9 Feb 1908; Andrews to B.K. 
Cunningham 11 Feb 1908; Andrews to "The Stude!lt Movement" 
n.d.; Andrews, V.S.Azariah and J.N.Farquhar to the S.C.M 
Conference. at Baslow, 9 July 1908; a printed Memorandum 
on the scheme (S.C.M.Archiv6s, Sally.Oak). For the original 
telegram from Andrews, Azariah and J.Carter of the Y.M.C.A. 
to the S.C.M. annual conference at Conishead in 1907, 
.appealing for volunteers to work with students in 1nd~a on 
a short-term basis, see Chaturvedi and Syk~s ,2l?ci t. p.67. 
"indian School of Study" - A participant· explained the' origin 
of. this: "A grea.t deal of ··talk, many. conimi ttees and a. lot of . 
. correspondence .covering several years, had resulted in.nothing. 
Bishop Westcott had' 'written an article ••• yet still nothing 
was done. Accordingly ••• An~rews ••• let it be known that he 
was going to Kotgarh for six weeks in May and June ••• " 
A.C.Pelly "The First Summet; $chool of. Study in India" 
SM Oct 1911. Andrews gave 'lectures on "Indian Rel.igious 
History'", the othe.r two lecturers being F.J .Western of the 
Cambridge Brotherhood, and S;E.Stokes; Andrews also conducted 
a Quiet.Day for the School. 14 othe~-missionaries attended 
m:lli -Jan 1912-. . Andrews reported, "the mingli~g together of 
young missionaries from different missionary societies ••• the 
. pathway' to that reunion 'for which we labour and pray" CC 1912. 
It has not been possible to see the account of the School 
printed by "the Cawnpore printing press" DMN Jan·1912. 
"S.G.M." - Andrews was "a member of, and a moving spirit in, 
the Committee appointed a few months ago by the Indian 
National Council to help develop the Indian Student Movement" 
J.R.Mottto Maj. Young 6 July 1910; cf. Mott's expression of 
appreciation for his contribution, J.R.Mott to Andrews 5 Jul 
1910~Andrews had written to Mott on 30th March 1910 on the 
need for "an'indigenous and truly spiritual Indian Student 
Movement" (S.C.M.Archives, Sel+y Oak). He took up this theme 
again in his Constantinople paper, "there is not yet an 
indigenous Indian Student Christian Movement. Ido not forget 
the very promising signs of the last few'years, but those a~ 
signs of promise, not of fulfilment ••• the course of a facile 
but fatal imitation has too often been followed" W.B.C,F. 1911. 
Andrews had reported enthusiastically news of the beginnings 
of such a movement among Syrian Christian stUdents in South 
India, Guardian 25 Mar 1908 (see C.P.Mathew and M.M.Thomas 
The Indian Churches of St. Thomas Delhi 1967 p.124). On 
Andrews, "No one has done so much in recent times for the 
Indian Christian Student" S.K.Rudra £....1 23 Jan 1914. 
"Brotherhood" - vide inf. 
"N.M.S." - vide info 
3 "Christian Endeavour" - "One of the modern movements within 
evangelical Christendom which ignores minor denominational 
differences in a strong loyalty to the living Christ" N.Macnicol 
Ind Int Jan 1910. Andrews gave a paper, "Christ and educated 
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India ll at th6ir Agra convention, 20 Nov 1909 YMOI Jan 1910. 
liPan-Anglican Congress" - Published in Volume II of the 
official rsport, and in IR Jun 1908. Rudra also contributed 
a paper IIMissionary Education in India ll in Vol. V. 
"W.S.C.F." - Published in the official report, 1911. 
"W.M.C." - HE> wrote pr6paratory papers for Commission Ill, 
Education in Relation to the Christianisation of National Life 
(Andrews' paper is missing from the well-known collections; 
the report quotes from NI), and Commission IV The Missionary 
Message in Relation to Non-Christian ReliSions. The Delhi 
Mission was represented at the Conference by F.J.Western : 
see his teport DM!! Jul 1910. Andrews was a member of the 
Interim Lit6rature Committee of the National Missionary Council 
which was established in India as a result of the Conference, 
~nuation Committee Conferences in Asia 1912-1913 (1913) p.135. 
4 "collections of prayers" - The first of these he mentions in 
a report ~ "I have. recently published at the Cawnpore P.rsss a 
little t.entative book of Eastern Prayers taken from the Easte.rn 
Liturgies •. It is. true tliat'the 'East' of 'Asia Minor and Egypt, 
of Basil and Athant:isius, is not the "East i of India, but it 
is at least a half-way house, and nearer to India than the 
Thirty-nine Articles, which still figure largely in our Indian 
Deacons' and Priests' Ordination Examinations" CC 1909. This 
book has not been seen. T~e second was Oremus. An Office Book 
for'the Use of MissionarY Communities in India (1911) : in 
April 1908, the Brothe~hood commissioned him to collect suggestions 
for alterations to the. Office Book; he wrote around 1;;0 various 
other Brotherhoods for suggestions" completing' and publishing the 
new edition in 1911. This considerably modifies the earlier 
edition of 1905, including, for example, "A Litany Chiefly taken 
from the Litanies of the Greek Church" and a number of other 
prayers which appear to derive from similar sources, while, the 
prayers for China and Japan show an appreCiation of their 
heritage which does not appear in those of 1905. J.D.M.Stuart 
to n.O'Connor, 18 Oct 1976 and 6 Nov 1978. 
"lectionary" - £Q 1910. 
"commentaries" - For these "Indian Church Commentaries", vide info 
Andrews also reported that he was "hoping to take part in the 
Urdu revision of the Psalter"and that he was "collaborating 
with the Rev. W.E.S.Hollando •• in preparing a commentary on 
St. John" CC 1910. This latter may well have been in the series 
known as "The College Commentaries", of which the only other 
volume published during Andrews' missionary years was Farquhar's 
The College St. Matthew 1909. The B.M.Catagogue describes the 
series as "under the editorship of J.N.Farquhar, Rev.C.F.Andrews, 
Rev.W.E.S.Holland". Andrews also reported that he had promised 
Longmans "an independent work entitled Readings in the Gospels, 
but there is no evidence that this project ever reached 
fulfilment CC 19100 
5 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
For Azariah, see note 2 above. Andrews must also have met 
Azariah in his role as Hon.Gen.Sec of the N.M.S. Azariah also 
spoke at the College during the winter of 1907 on the subject 
of Japan, which he had visited as a delegate to the 1907 W.S.C.F. 
Conference DHN Jan 1908 (Andrews' report). Andrews likewise 
knew K.T.Paul through the N.M.S. Chenchiah published an article 
of Andrews', "Christianity and Patriotism" J as the first leaflet 
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of the Young LibG~als' LeaguG, l~rr Feb 1910, MR Sept 1910. 
6 Devadasen David, reviewing NIJ NMI Ma~ 1910. 
7 "Bengalis and No~the~n India" by 'A Bengali Tou~ist' MR Feb 1912. 
Amongst those so indoctrinated we~e A.C.Pelly of'the Oxford and 
Cambridge Hostel, Allahabad, who wrote so enthusiastically of 
the Indian School of Study,The younger missionaries at 
Andrews' retreat of 1909 included A.Davies and N.Tubbs of 
Agra, F.J.Western and Colin Sharp (the first of the'S.V.M.U. 
short-service volunteers at St. Stephen's College) from Delhi, 
D.J.Fleming of Lahore (also from Lahore, an Indian teacher, 
S.K.Datta) and S.E.Stokes (vide inf.). 
8 In his preface, Farquhar expresses "very special thanks" to 
Andrews, "who read the whole work in manuscript with extr.eme, 
care "and made many 'suggestions of great value" J .N.Farquhar 
The' Crown of Hinduism' (1913) p.4; E.H.M.Waller The Revelation 
QLSt. John the Divine (1909) p.v:iii, ci. T.Walker. Philippians 
(1909) p.vii,i. 
,2. T,he Church and the National Movement 
1 Prepar~toTY paper for Commission 4, W.M.C., ~dinburgh 1910. 
2 Westcott had said that "missionary teaching 'has ••• been not only 
secondary andindivJ.dual, it has been alsodenationalising" 
The Religious Office of the Universities (1872) PP.37-38; 
cf. Andrews, "Though Christ is venerated by the intellectual 
Indians,o •• the Church appears the Church of the foreigner ••• 
To become a member of the Church is to them to become, 
denationalised and semi-European" TEW Oct 1907, also NI p.179, 
YMOI Apr 1911. For an Indian Christian on denationalised 
Indian Christians, see S.C.Chatterjee TEW Apr 1914. 
3 CT 21, Oct 1910, the first of a series of six articles on 
"Indian Church Problems" which he presented through the words 
and written statements of Indian Christians~ Allnutt called, ' 
the series "most instructive" m:lli Jan 1911. 
4 "A Punjabi Christian", in a letter to the Tribune (21 Aug 1906) 
on "Indian Christians and Patriotic Work". He concluded with 
the call, "Let 'Pro Patrio'(sic) and 'Bapde Mataram' be our 
motto", and he was supported by "A Bird of the Same Feather" 
who called upon the Christianb to give up English names and 
customs, quoting the good example in this respect of "Professor 
G.N.Chatterji, Kanwar Harnam Singh, Mr Golak Nath, Advocate, 
and M.R.Rallia Ram, Pleader" Tribune 26 Aug 1906. More typically, 
another of them, 'Diogenes Mohi-ud-din Khan', advised his 
co-religionists to "let the British lion sleep. You should 
continue to fan him whether acknowledged by him or not •••• 
Let the jackals twist his tail; wait and see patiently the 
result when he wakes up in his fury" Tribune ~l Aug 1906. 
5 !! p.179. 
6 ~ p.114; ~ p.178; NI p.171; 2§2 p.lll; NI p.173., cf. the 
call to "stop the wasteful expenditure on education in this 
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country. Have it diverted towards a free residential college 
for Indian Christians" Tribu~ 31 Aug 1906. 
7 IR Dec 1910j cf. CT 16 Dec 1910, IR Dec 1910, NI pp.215-6. 
8 CT 16 Dec 1910, also NI p.159, Ind Int Oct 1909, SM Nov 1909. 
Writing of the South Indian Christians around Chakkarai at 
this time, Sundkler describes them as "largely c't'itical of 
organised Christianity" Bengt Sundkler Church of South India 
(1954) p.86. Cf. Rudra's vision of an Indian church with "no 
rigid hard-bound system, •• no regulations of a Book" SM Jan 
19100 S.A.C.Ghose was among those almost lost to the 
institutional church, '~e sent him to Bishop's College at one 
of its feeblest epochs and he came back disgusted, fed up with 
westernisms and having no word for his own country" 'Andrews 
to Mon~gomery 5 Nov 1909 (S. P.Gti Lahor.e Letters Received). 
9 "progressive impact" e.g. the Bengalee oil "the indirect gain 
. accruing to India from the presence of the missionaries", 
quoted itiMCCR Nov 1904, c.f. MR Dec 1908;' . 
"an enemy"NI p.21.6; 
"a t-ejection" YMOI Jan 1910. 
10 Andrews quotes the observations on this of "one of the Oxford 
Mission Brothe,rhood at Calcutta, - a Brotherhood which is most 
closely in touch with educated India at its greatest centre tl 
!!1Q! Jan 1910. W .E.S ~Holl,and also drew attention to this, 
"To become a Christian is to 'cease to b~an Indian" Preparatory 
Papal' for Commission 1, W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
11 C.L.Mukerji "Equation of Nationality" tlE Dec 19080 He is less 
likely to have noticed an observation in an Urdu newspaper 
that "all Sahibs, from British-born white feringhees (foreigners) 
down to black Native Christians •••• despise the people" ~­
ul-Akhbari 17 Jan 1908 (P.N.N.R.). 
12 YMOI Jan 1910, cf. li! p.225. 
13 Epiphany 9 Nov 1907; SSC Mag Dec 1907. For current inter,est 
in Japan among the nationalists, see "Japan as a Model" and 
"Wonderful Japan" Tribune 12 Feb 1907, 20 Jul 1907. 
14 This was true for many parts of India. In the Punjab in the 
first decade of the twentieth century, the Christian population 
grew by 431.6%, almost entirely through mass movements _ 
G.E.Phillips The Outcastes' Hope (1912) p.34. Delhi had had a 
little earlier its own mass movement among the leather-workers 
(see Lefroy "The Leather-Workers of Daryaganj" C.M.D.Occasional 
Paper, 1884), and there was to be another among the chamars in 
the villages neal' M,ehrauli just outside Delhi in 1913-14 _ 
L.F.Henderson (ed.) The Cambridge MiSSion to Delhi: A Brief 
History (1931) p.21. It was later estimated that 90-9~~ of 
the Protestant community in the Punjab were products of t~e 
mass-movements - J.W.Pickett Christian Mass Movements in India 
(1933) PP.313-4. 
15 T~I Jan 1907. Whitehead a~gued his case in several other places 
also, the Guardian, The Nineteenth Century and After, etc. 
252. 
16 Fo-r example, Rud-ra "Missiona-ry Education in India" (Pape-r 
fo-r the pan-Anglic~n Cong-ress, 1908); Allnutt T-ribune 
16 Jul 1908; G.A.pu-rton DMN Jul 1909; J.G.F.Day ~ Ap-r 1910. 
Even Hibbe-rt-Wa-r6, whose pape-r, "The Place of Education in 
Missiona-ry Wo-rk" (C.M.D.Occasional Paps-r 1904) had been 
desc-ribed as "the best defence of educational wo-rk as an 
integ-ral pa -rt of missiona-ry wo-rk" (TE! Jan 1905), a fte-r he 
had -rGsigned the pt'incipalship in o-rde-r to wo-rk in a mass-
movement a-rea (SG6 his fa-r6well speech to the students, 
"Ch-rist and the Opp-r6ssed ClassGs of India" EEiphan:t: 17 Aug 
1907), continued to suppo-rt educational missiona-ry wo-rk, 
Gua-rdian 20 Jun 1907; and his c'hapte-r in The Sto-ry of the 
Delhi Mission (1908) p.75. 
17 "I wholly ag-ree with the Bishop that it is impossible to 
imagine a mo-rG powe-rful a-rgument on behalf of the Faith •••• ~ 
than the sight, oJ these Qutcastes .. 0 -raised up and t-ransfo-rmed' 
into decent and'self--respecting citizens by the powe-r of the, 
"HolY' Spi'-rit", P-repa-rato-ry Pape-rfo-r Commission 1, W .• M.C~ 
. Edinbut"gh 1910. 
18 ibid. 
19 "Indian Students, Thei-r T.-raining and Guidance in Missiona-ry 
Colleges" C.M~D.Occasional .Pape-r, 1910; cf. CC 1907, and his 
"Missionat"y Education in India" (Pan-Anglican Pape-r 1908). 
20 "Conishead and India" d-raft B-rticle fot' SM, sent to Tatlow 
9 Feb 1908 (S.C.M.At'chivGs, -Belly Oak); TEW Oct 1907. 
21 Andt'ews to B.K.Cunningham 11 Feb 1908 (S.C.M.At'chivGs, 
. Selly Oak), cf. NI p.217. 
22 li! pp.218-9. 
23 Chapte-r 3 "Chhota Nagpo-re and Mass Movements" NI pp.35-60. 
He called thewot'k to which Hibbet't-Wst'e moved in South India 
"the highest and noblest wot'k - thG wot'k among the poot''' 
SSC Ma~ May 1907. 
24 TEW Oct 1907; SM Nov 1907. 
25 NI p.215. 
26 ibid. p.219. 
27 "Out' Mission Policy in India" Guat'dian 4 Sept 1907. He was 
quoting Hibbet't-Wa-re's t'epot't, which had said, "we cannot 
-recot"d a single convet'sion sealed by baptism among the students" 
CC 1905. Hibbet't-Wat'e had alt'eady faced up to this question 
vet'y const-ructively in his Occasional Papst' of 1904, "The 
Place of Education in Missionat'y Wot'k". 
28 Rudt'a w-rote of the Ch-ristian Colleges, "the wot"k they at'e 
doing fot' the futu-re of Indian Cht'istianity is of inestimable 
wot'th. Thei-r wot'k is like that of leaven, slowly but su-rely 
altet"ing the thoughts and ideals of the countt'y. Leaven cannot 
be measut'ed statistically. ThG-re is now a mighty movement 
of intellect going on in India. If the Ch-ristian Chut'ch wet'e 
to withdt"aw at such a time ft'om the wot'k of highet' education, 
it would be almost suicidal" CC 1907. Allnutt specifically 
justified the college's work in terms of influence upon the 
national movement, Tribune 16 Jul 1908, cf. Lefroy DMN Apr 1910. 
29 Ind Int Oct 1909, Cf. Andrews on the growing appeal to him of 
"the Catholic sids of Christianity", - "not a single narrow 
scheme or plan of salvation dominating my thoughts as in 
times past - a salvation concerned solely and entirely with 
individual souls, as so many atoms or isolated units, but 
a redemption, a reconstruction, a consecration of all life, 
of' society as well as the individual" Preparatory Paper for 
Commission 4, W.H.C. Edinburgh 1910. Ramsay MacDonald quoted 
the passage from the Indian Interpreter, with approval, as 
representing a new attitude among missionaries, The Awakening 
~~ (1910) p.224. 
30 D}rn Apr 1908; ~ Mar 1911. He cited ,the case of Keshab Chunder 
Sen, "India's noblest spiritual genius of the last century" 
as an example of an acknowledged aSBimilationof Christianity 
!!:1QI Jan 1910. He also saw in the poet,Tagore's call for an 
"overwhelming influx of higher social ideals",. a call "not to 
coine over to India merely to count up co'nverts'bY statistics, 
or proselytize by any and every means, fishing in troubled 
waters, but rather to come over in Christ's ,name to help a 
whole people in distress and anguish of spirit; to be content 
to sow the good seed of Christian thoughts of brotherhood and 
fellowship, of freedom and enlightenment, of service and 
sacrifice, and thus fulfil Christ's words, ,I.o.ye did ·it unto 
me':". Q! 2 Dec 1910. 
One of the ways in which this assimilative process was 
advanced, nevertheless, was through moral and religious 
education in the colleges. Andrews advocated "a 'conscience 
claus,e' exempting non-Christians from the scripture ,pe~iod" 
well in advance of the nationalist agitation on: this .question, 
believing too t "the Christian faith is degraded if it is made 
to connote compulsion". He forecast that "In a very' few years 
we shall certainly have a demand made by Indian publicists for 
a 'conscience clause''', and he recommended that it shoul,iII. be 
"voluntarily admitted, without waiting for any Government 
legislation ••• We ought ••• to make every effort ••• to show that 
we are on the side of freedom of conscience" 'ff 1911. Writing 
to Rudra when the agitation had ~ust begun, Gandhi said that 
compulsory attendance was· "calculated to tUrn out a race of 
hypocrites and scoffers" M.K.Gandhi to S.K.Rudra, 7 Feb 1917 
(C.M.D.Correspondence 1911-22). Andrews'also had a good deal 
to do with the inclusion of non-Christian staff in the moral-
instruction classes from 1910 (SSC Mag Nov 1910). He reported 
that this was regarded among non-Christians as "a singular mark 
of Christian fairness" (Tribune 27 Sept 1911), while Rudra 
claimed that "The supreme strong Christian pOSition of equity 
and truth enables us to do this" ff 1911. 
31 EI Pe53; also ~ Jan 1911. Cf. The Punjab miSSionary, 
H.U.Weitbrecht's comment, "To put Christianity in the air is 
a very excellent thing, but to put it in the heart and life 
is the objective" Preparatory Paper for Commission 1, W.M.C. 
Edinburgh 1910 • 
. 32 ''But this, we are beginning to feel is not sufficient. The 
divine character of Christ is not yet made manifest in a living 
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form. The glo~y of His Person is not seen clea~ly and 
unmista,kably shining in ou~ institutions •••• The great need, 
if defiini te conversions a~e to be looked for from educational 
missions, is intensive inf1uence •••• with the direct object of 
making a supreme Christian impression rather than a diffused 
Gh~istian atmosphere" - "Missiona~y Education in India" 
(Pan-Anglican Paper, 1908). 
33 DMN Jan 1911. 
34 T~? Jan 1911. 
35 CC 1911. In this connection, he welcomed the English t~anslation 
of Schweitze~'s The Quest fo~ the Histo~cal Jes~ (1910) as a 
p~ovidential antidote to an ove~-emphasis on the idea of 
assimilation, the,pictu~e given in "that st~ange last chapte~" 
being "the v-eFY ~eye~se of evolution, assimilation" (TlW Jan 
1911). It is' impqssible to ~elate the dialectic of And~ews' 
thought on tiu.'s question to any so~t'of ch~onology. Even 
while he was w~iting'most enthusiastically in 1909 about the 
assimilative idea,l, he was also noting how, ~"The ·Apocalypse 
has ••• become a new book to me ',in the Mission Field ••• the 
ma~ty~-st~uggle of the ea~ly Chu~ch as it t~ied to keep pu~e 
f~om the 'ma~k of the Beast', to avoid ••• idol-pollution and 
all its concomitants, unde~g~:>ing social ost~acism and 
pe~secution of the most c~uel kind. These wo~st fo~ms of 
pe~secution in India now a~e not as common, but one meets 
today, and honou~s'as 'Confess6~s' those who have come out of 
, the, g~eat t~ibul:ation ••• ~The socialost~acism which still takes 
place gives me even now a glowing and vivid pictu~e of Asia 
Mino~ at the end of the fi~st centu~y, and the Book in consequence 
has become an open Book" P~epa~ato~y Pape~ fo~ Commission 4', 
W.M.C.,Edinbu~gh 1910. Likewise his ~ese~vations about. this 
ideal in 1911 a~e accompanied by enthUsiastic ~efe~ence' to the 
pictu~e in Ha~nack's Expansion of Ch~istianity of "comp~ehensive 
assimilation" TEW Jan 1911. Essentially, he seems to have 
wanted to see both app~oaches used as ci~cumstances ~equi~ed: 
"The Apostles ••• discussed the Logos doct~ine and the doct~ine 
of the Unive~sal Chu~ch long befo~e the pe~iod of assimilation 
began in the fi~st Ch~istian eentu~ies; and we may t~y even 
now to define Ch~istian lines of contact with Hinduism, though 
we may not be able to adopt Hindu ~itual o~ accept Hindu 
social o~ganisation. Fo~ the p~esent gene~ation at least, 
the~e must be, 'instead of this, a ~eadine66 to 'give up all', 
which is the fi~st test of discipleship. The~e must be the 
complete b~eak with idolat~y and caste and all thei~ int~icate 
and complex associations. Ch~ist the Fulfille~ of Hinduism is 
also the Lo~d and Maste~ who said: "I came':not to b~ing peace, 
but a swo~d" T~N Jan 1911, cf. the missiona~y needs "to set 
in the ve~y fo~ef~ont the teaching of ~epentance f~om past sin 
and conve~6ion to a new life of ~ighteousness. The Epistle 
to the Romans is as essential for the highe~-cas'te Hindu as fo~ 
the low-caste. But the doct~ine of Ch~ist, as the Light of 
the Wo~ld, can neve~ be subt~acted f~om Ch~istian theology 
wi thout the dange~ of se~ious misstatement" E!. p.180. 
36 RI p.259. 
37 ~ Jul 1907. 
38 "St~ategic P~oblems. Village Populations ve~sus Educated Classes" 
- ~ / 
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Pan-Anglican Congress (1908) Vol.V, pp.151-9o Bishop 
Whitehead's call for "a gospel to the poor" (151-3) was 
supported with reservations by Lefroy (158-9); Foss 
Westcott argued that the two approaches were complementary 
(153-7), while Copleston of Calcutta favoured the mission 
to the educated classes (157). 
39 The Commission presented their Ch.Vll, "The Relating of 
Christian Truth to Indigenous Thought And Feeling" as central. 
In this chapter, the most extensive quotations from missionary 
correspondents are extracts taken from NI, while Andrews' 
proposals regarding Ordination training in Ind~a are cited 
in the summing up of the chapte~. Westcott is also cited 
twice, for his advocacy 0 f "Alexandrian Christianity as the 
type of Christianity most akin to the Indian mind". The 
only other missionary correspondent. named in the Indian 
sect·ion of the chapter is A.G.Fraser; Bigg' sThe Chut-ch's 
Task under the Roman Em!pi~e, of which Andrews, as we shall 
see, .made· considerable use in his thinking about 'education 
in India is treated as an important authority. Gore,· in 
opening the discussion of the Report J names also William 
Miller of Madras as a supporter of the educational1ine (p.407)'. 
40 ~. pp.258-9. 
41 ID11 Jan 1908, cf. IMQI Jan 1910; Ntl!Feb 1910 (also in SSC 
Mag Nov 1910). 
42 IMQI Sept 1908. 
43 IMQl Nov 1908. 
44 ill:lli Oct 1910 " •••• in case of any tension of feeling between 
the rulers and the ruled, the Indian Church can render valuable 
service in removing such tension. It i~evident that the 
Indian Church cannot be disloyal to the British Government, 
.because not only is the existence of the Indian Church due to 
English :people, but also its p:?rmanence (humanly speaking) 
depends upon the British Raj. At the time of anynat·ional 
rising, it will be the Indian Christians who will fall"": 
victims to it ••••• Therefore it is the obligation of the 
Indian Church to win confidence with the Indian people on 
one side, and to prove themselves faithful and loyal to the 
British Government on the other side". Ali Bhaksh's views are 
echoed by a Bengali Christian, MoC.Roy on "Indian Christians 
and the National Movement" !ill May 1910. 
45 Rudra was speaking at the same Diocesan Conference as Ali 
Bhaksh, and he claimed that a truly Indian Church would only 
find its goal in "a completely independent India" 211 Jan 1910. 
F.J.Viestern, in reporting on the Conference, indicated that 
Bhaksh was expressing the majority within "the Indian Christian 
body" m!N Jan 1910. 
46 K.L.Butterfield in the I.M.C.Report, The Christian Mission..1!! 
Rural India (1930) p.42. 
47 IMQl Jan 1909. 
48 RI pp.167-8. This account of the church's response to the 
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national movement takes no account of developments in south 
India'a~ound Chakka~ai, K.T.Paul, and othe~s, though the latte~'s 
championing of And~ews' position p~ovides a connection. 
3. "Religious Swadeshismll 
1 
2 
4 
K.S.Latou~6tte IIIndigenous Ch~istianity in the Light of 
Histo~yll IRH (1940) Vol IV, pp.429-40. 
''When Vie ~ecall that the~e we~e only twenty Nationals at the 
Wo~ld Missiona~y Confe~ence at Edinbu~gh in 1910 we have a 
hint of the subo~dinate position of native Ch~istians" 
D.F.Eb~ight ~ational Missiona~y Society of India 1905-
~ '(1944) p.17.' 
TEW Oot 1907, cf.!!!. pp.29,227-8, Gua~dian 30.Dec 1908 j ,' , 
!11Ql Ap~ 1911, !ll. p.256. The fi~st Indian. bishop of the, L.atin 
~ite Vias consec~ated in 1921. 
!!1Ql,Ma~ 1911; many of And~ews' ideas in this a~ticle seem to 
de~ive f~om the impo~tant chapte~' 7 of the W.M.C.Repo~t, 
Commission 3. 
5 "Missiona~y Education in India" (Pan-Anglican Pape~ 19.08)_. 
6 NI pp.160,163. '~ith the sensitiveness of an intellectual 
natu·re, the Hindu •••• decla~es that Hindu hea~ts can be conque~ed 
by ••• the .patient, suffeting O~iental Ch~ist, but not by •••• 
a,::Western Christianity brandishing the sword" ~. pp.169-70, 
cf. an observation in the nationalist press, "Western 
Christendom has totally abandoned Asia's Christ and has· made 
Satan its chief leader. It is noVi difficult to distinguish 
the magistrate from the missionary; all possess equal meanness 
and selfishness, claws and teeth, and the same blood-thirstinessll 
Navasakti 15 Nov 1907 (quoted in Weekly C.I.D.Report. 30 Nov 
1907. Bengal, Home.Pol.,N.A.I.) 
7 NI pp.29,225-6. 
8 D.L~Joshi "A Call to Tndian Chtistians" CM! Ma~ 1906~ 
9 Repot"t by F.J .Weste~n m:lli Jan 1907. Allnutt, a year earlie~, 
had called these "the th~ee main fundame,ntals of sound 
Missionary policy" DMN Jan 1906. 
10 Lefroy, Preparatory Paper fo~ Commission 1, W.M.C.Edinburgh 1910. 
other sympathetic missiona~ies in Andrews' circle included 
those who attended the retreate referred to above, see 
"Young India: Extracts from the Journals of W.E.S.Holland" 
£ill. May 1910. 
11 NI pp.185-6. A correspondent to the Tribune pointed out that, 
though the Anglican church was the smallest Christian body in 
India, the Bishop of Calcutta received annually Rs.72,620, 
"nearly twice as much as all Roman Catholic Archbishops, 
Bishops, Priests together" Tribune 26 Jul 1913. 
.::::. 
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13 NI p.226 cr. Guardian 30 Dec 1908. Andrews later pointed out 
that "practically the first political document of Iconstructive 
statesmanship emanating from an Indian public body" was a 
petition from the British Indian Association to Parliament in 
1852, which included an objection to supporting bishops and 
others out of the general revenues of the country - Andrews 
and Hukherjee oP.cit. pp.l03,104. Andrews quotes "an Indian 
Christian friend" to the effect that the sight of "a chaplain 
travelling at double-first class fare at the tax-payer's 
expense, and living in every way like a Sahib", led to 
inevitable conclusions about missionaries, because "the Church 
is one and the clergy are one" NI P.186. 
14 "Hissionary Education in India" (Pan-Anglican Paper 1908). 
15 Preparatory Paper. for Commission 1, VI .M.C.Edinburgh 1910 • 
.16 C.J.G~imes Towards an Indian Church (1946)pp.l07,109. 
17 Lefroy quotes from NI on the subject in Preparatory Paper for 
Commission 1, W.H.C. Edinburgh 1910.. 
The announcement at the Durb'ar in 1911 of the development of 
provincial self-government and of the removal of the capital 
to Delhi, inspired Lefroy, about to .leave the Punjab to become 
Netropolitan, to consult his fellow-bishops about the significance 
for the church of the announcement. It is not possible to say 
when Andrews came. into the.:discussion, but within a' few days 
he was weaving schemes "as' easily as, a spider does its web" 
Allnutt to L~froy, 23 Jan 1912, quoted in H.H.l1ontgomery 
George Alfred Lefroy (1920) p.2l2. (The proposal was made at 
the Durbar in mid-December and within a month he had proposals 
. to Lefroy, who invited Allnutt's comments, to which Allnutt 
responded in this letter)o He proposed the establishment at 
each new centre of provincial government of a resident bishop, 
and for the appointment of an archbishop in Delhi, as 
11etropolitan of India and Ceylon. The fullest surviving 
exposition of his ideas is in an artic Ie, "The Ki·ng's 
Announcement at Delhi : Its Hissionary Bearing" in TEW Jul 1912, 
he also wrote to the CT on the subject (-date? Cutting marked 
'1912' in 'Newspaper Cuttings', C~~.D.) A casual glance at 
his proposals might lead to the conclusion that he had lapsed 
into an uncharacteristic erastianismi but this was not the 
case o It was "of the highest possible" importance that· there 
should be "direct touch with the imperial centre" because in 
India a single word from the centre could change the destinies 
of 315,000,000 people; at the same time, the church, if present 
in a formal way at the new provincial capitals, "the radiating 
centres of the new forces and influences", would be in a position 
to "represent and interpret the spiritual side of these 
advancing a-reas of self-government and indigenous national growth" 
~ Jul 1912. 
18 Rudra's speech, pleading for the title, 'Church of India', is 
the only verbatim quotation in the minutes of the Synod, "Let 
us have a title which will rouse enthusiasm among Indians. 
It is not that we are going from one Church into another. It 
is that the Church of England is evolving into the Church of 
India. The Church of India will thus be a gift from England to 
India. Give us something for which we can live and die: and 
you will see that we can do it" G"'i e . t 115 • m s 0E.c~ • P. • 
19 The object was "to develop by an indigenous ot'ganisation the 
missionat'y spit'it of the native Chut'ch in ot'dst' to sp~ead the 
Gospel in India and othet' lands" Ebt'ight oP.ci t. p.67. 
20 C.E.Abt'aham The Foundet's of the National Missionary Societl 
(1947) p.28. 
21 NIIT Feb 1908. 
22 This was the case whet'e "the lowering of the spit'itual standat'd 
of out' paid agents" had given the Indian Cht'istians a poot' 
t'eputation among Missionat'ies, ~ p.172. Elsewhet'e, Andt'ews 
wt'ote that the N.J.1.S. appointments wet'e wat'mly welcomed 
tht'oughout India, m~ Feb 1908. 
23 CC 1907. Allnutt called it "a noble entet'pt'ise, conducted so 
!~, fat' .with singulat' wisdom, with .entit'G absence of pat'ade ot' 
ostentation". Fot' Left'oy, see Pt-epat'atot'y Papet' fot' Commission 1, 
W .11~C. Edinbut'gh 1910. 
24 Allnutt Q£ 1908; Left'oy~. Allnutt compat'ed, the movement 
wi th "the ot'iginal Diaconate, a new thing in the Chut'ch of the 
fit'st days, and l:i"ke it, this movement must be allowed ••• to 
take its own. cout'se, and develop, without undue intet'fet'ence, 
even if it goes on lines that we may not altogethet' like" 
M.E.Hayes op.cit. p.136. 
25 Ler~oy~. 
26 A photogt'aph, "The National Hissionat'y Society, Not'th India 
Confet'ence" includes Andt'ews, the only non-Eut'opean, with 
20 Indian membet's, HI facing p.266. Eddy appeat's similat'ly 
in a photogt'aph "The Foundet's of the Society", C.E.Abt'aham 
oP.cit. ft'ontispiece. 
27 G.S.Eddy A Pilgt'image of Ideas (1935) p.2l6. (The-t'e is not 
much othet' indication of Andt'Gws' contact with Eddy, though 
the fot'met' cleat'ly made a stt'ong impt'ession on the latter.. 
Andt'ews was one·of the five "most Cht'ist-like chat'actet's" 
Eddy had evet' met when he wt'ote his Pilgt'image of Ideas, 
p.2l6); ~ Feb 1908. 
28 2£ 1908. 
29 ~ Feb 1908. He was, nevet'theless, sensitive to this objection, 
and wt'ote slightly latet', "We have ••• a vet'y delicate and tendet' 
plant to t'eat' and fostet' in the Indian Cht'istian life ••• It may 
be that theit' 'method' of the spit'itual life diffet's matet'1ally 
ft'om OUt' own, and depends fat' mot'e on pet'sonal affinities and 
attt'actions, as its connecting bonds, than on defined 
ot'ganization such as we seem to need ••• Would not ot'ganization 
come much bettet' - in a much mot's living way - if it gt'ew up 
ft'om within, in Indian ways, not Anglo-Saxon? Would it not 
then have much mot'e missionat'y powet' and attt'activeness?" 
lli1 Hay 1909. 
30 !!!:!! l1ay-Jun 1912. 
31 Allnutt £Q 1908. Except whet's othet'Wise stated, the data fot' 
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the.· rest of this section is drawn from thE correspondence 
and memoranda in a file marked 'Principa~ of St. Stephen's 
College' in the C.M.D.Archives. 
32 Stanton to Allnutt 19 Sept 1905, (C.M.D.Letters1891-1918). 
33 CC 1907. Allnutt added, "The appointment has been an 
important step in our Mission towards the assertion of the 
principle which I hope will more and more animate our policy, 
that whenever an Indian Christian is found both worthy and 
capable of rising to the charge of the higher posts in the 
MiSSion, no racial consideration shall bar the way to his 
selection for them, even when, as in the present case, the 
promotion involves the subordination of our own men to him". 
34 ££ 1907. 
35 . Stanton To Allnutt 7 Feb 1907, 18 Har 1907 (C.H~D.Letters 1891-
1918). , 
36 Lefroy memo. Jan 1907. 
37 This is the only .unsigned memo, ,presumably that of the only 
other member at the time, A.Coore. 
38 Allnutt to Stanton 3 Jan 1907 :(C.H.D.Lett~rs 1891-1918). 
39 Compa'['eAllnutt's more constructive. approach, IIRudra ••• ha.s •• 
shown distinct capacity for leadership of the kind we should 
naturally expect from an Indian. W,e know we forego much of 
·the strenuousness and ~lan and resourcefulness which an 
Englishman possesses as a rule in larger measure than Indians 
otherwise his equals •• But ••• the lack is compensated for in 
various ways which if Indians are more and more to come to 
the front we must of set deliberate policy recognise and 
welcome" Allnutt to Stanton 28 Feb 1907. 
40 Allnutt wrote to Stanton, discounting Lefroy's judgement on 
this question : "his knowledge of him dates from 8 years ago 
when he had neve'r acted in any way other than a subordinate 
position", and, he added, "he has no direct knowledge of how 
he has acted as Principal for now 10 monthsll 28 Feb 1907. 
41 This account may go some way to dispel a myth that still has 
widespread currency in India, that Rudra ,·s appointment was the 
work of Andrews alone, in the face of the united opposition of 
his colleagues in the Delhi mission - for ,example, "This seeming 
miracle in the India of the first decade of this century was 
wrought by the faith and courage of Andrews" S.K.Bose Stephanian 
Ju·n 1971, cf. Hollis Paternalism and the Church (1962) p.50 t 
cf. the similarly mythical presentation in "Trayee" a musical 
production on Andrews, Gandhi and Tagore, by 'Ravi Gitika', 
performed at the National Seminar and Exhibition on Andrews in 
the National Museum Auditorium, New Delhi, on 20 Nov1971. 
Andrews' own later references to this question do not entirely 
help. Although he wrote an account of the proceedings in 1925 
which was fair and accurate (XllQI Dec 1925), his account in his 
autobiographical What I Owe to Christ in 1932 upset F.F.Monk, 
who was at the time writing the College history. Andrews bad 
written, III spoke out very strongly against such an injustice 
, 42 
43 
44 
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(i.e. the passing ove~ of Rud~a), and also did eve~ything 
possible to qbtain his appointment. In the end, though with 
much misgivirtg among the 01d6~ rnembe~s of the mission, this 
was accomplished" (p.163). Honk commented that this c~eated 
the imp~ession "that it was only you ~ insistence on his 
appointment in the face of gene~al oPPosition that p~6y,ented 
his being passed ove~ as an Indian •••• This has of cou~se been 
my own imp~ession eve~ since I knew anything of the College, 
that you fo~ced the step on a ~acially-p~ejudiced Mission. 
It has th6~efo~e been a conside~able su~p~ise, on studying the 
old Repo~ts, etc., ••• to come ac~oss evidence of a ve~y diffe~ent 
gene~al outlook ••• " l-10nk to And~ews 31 May 1932 (' Honk's File' 
St. Stephen's College). And~ews thanked Monk fo~ pointing out 
"the e~~o~", and d~a fted a ~evised ve~sion fo~ subsequent 
editions, including the passage, " •••• injustice, and othe~ 
membe~s of the Camb~idge B~othe~hoodtook the same point of 
view. In the end, Susil Rud~a' s appo±ntment as P~j,ncipal was 
both Ciccepted and confi-rmed". And~ews explained to'. Monk" that 
~ ·he was obliged to offe~ his ~es'ignatiori, "so gt':e.atly did •••• 
(he) fea~ that. t.he Bishop's influence wO,uldca~~y the day". . 
And~ews to Monk 20 Jun.1932 ('Monk's File' St. Stephen's College). 
In his autobiog~aphical notes dictat.ed to. Chatu~vedi, he 
acknowledged that Weste~n was an ally in Rud~a' s cause, but 
claimed that his own th~eat of ~esignation "~eally tu~ned the 
scale" BioS po 78. 
P~epa~ato~y Pape~ fo~ Commission 1, W.M.C.Edinbu~gh 1910; 
CT 29 May 1908. 
- .' 
'Monk's File' St. Stephen's College • 
. e.g. TEW Oct 1907, m;, pp217-8, DMN Jul 1909, also his evidence 
given in Novembe~ 1913 befo~e the Royal Commission on the 
Public Se~vices, Royal Commision on the Public Se~vices in 
India 1915, Vol.XX pp.26-50. The .example of Rud~a's appointment 
was also cited in the Repo~t of Go~e's Commission at the 
W.M.C. Repo~t of Commission III pp.32-3. 
4. The Easte~n Ideal 
1 S.A.C.Ghose "The Indian Nation and Ch~istianity" m1 May 1907. 
This ~ep~esents one of the most succinct and incisive exp~essions 
of an Indian 'Libe~ation Theology' that I have come ac~oss. 
Ghose w~ote the a~ticle at the ~equest of And~ews, who, in his 
p~efato~y ~ema~ks, claimed that it ~ep~esented "the supp~essed 
feeling bfa ve~y la~ge and g~owing numbe~ of ea~nest Indian 
Ch~istians". Lef~oy noted that "Hissiona~ies ••• fail ve~y 
la~gely in getting ~id of an ai~ 'of pat~onage and condescension", 
and pointed out that "Indian Ch~istians feel thiS ••• fa~ mo~e 
acutely than we have, fo~ the most pa~t, any idea of". 
P~epa~ato~y Pape~ fo~ Commission 1, W.M.C. Edinbu~gh 1910, 
cf. J.G.F.Day in DMN Ap~ 1910. It was in the context of his 
discussion of "the sahib spi~it" in m. that And~ews intt'oduced 
to an English ~eade~ship the wo~k of Sunda~ Singh and Stokes, 
the subject of this section - NI pp.164ff. 
2 !tlQ! Dec 19100 
3 NI pp.153-5; Ch~ist in the Silence p.18 
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4 R.H.S.Boyd Indian Christian Th€ol~ (1969) p.92. 
5 Redman to Heiler 25 May 1925, and Stokes to Hosten 22 Sept 
1923 (Hosten Papers, Vols. 38 and 36). 
6 NI p.155. Hosten suggests that it was in the November that 
Sundar Singh, was working in the plague camp, Hosten Papers 
Vol. 37 pp.5-7. Thi~ conflicts unimportantly with Andrews' 
later recollection that he and Rudra first met him at Kotgarh 
Sadhu Sundar Singh p.l05 - the contemporary account in NI is 
most likely the correct one. Andrews also met Stokes at the 
Lahore plague camp NMI Nov 1910. 
7 Sadhu S~r Singh pp.l09,14. 
8 ibid. pp.l09-11. 
9 ''Whenever it was.possible to do so, I used to visit Sundar 
"Singh in his room at Lahore during ·his time at 'theDivinity 
School, fO.r I felt from the first time I met him .there, that 
he was very unhappy. Fortunately,.' my unive~sity duties called 
me often to Lahore at that period, and I would make a point of 
going round to see' him iri order ·~o give him good cheerj,~. 
p.93. Western later noted the reason 'for Sundar Singh's brief 
time there, " ••• while his ordination was still being. discussed 
the Bishop told him that he ~ould not be able to give him a 
general licence. to preach and celebrate the Eucharist uIider 
any conditions and to any congregations" Western to Hosten, 
3 Jun 1925 (Hosten Papers Vol.38). Andrews put this more 
positively~ "he decided to remain.unfettered by any eccleSiastical 
bonds •••• the Sadhu retained the 'liberty of Prophesying' which 
is one of the true marks of a living Church" Sadhu Sundar Singh p.93. 
10 2!1 Jan 1910. 
11 Sadhu SundarSin~ p.124. 
12 i2!E. pp.l09-114. For a student's recollections, see Shoran 
Singha More Yarns about India n.d., p.164. 
13 ~hu Sundar Singh p.165. 
14 ~. p.128. 
15 This is Boyd's judgement in his Indian Christian Theology P.l09. 
16 Sadhu Sundar Singh p.188. Looking through Sundar Singh's small 
library at Sabathu, and noting the many underlinings and 
annotations, Andrews said that "it was quite a revelationn to 
him to find out how widely he had studied. ~. p.190. 
17 ~. p.237. How important this was, must have been immediately 
evident to Andrews, who had read in "a leading Indian review" 
of the inevitable foreigness of the English miSSionary, "The 
Gospel of the Prophet of Nazareth that he brings is like Eastern 
nectar in a Western bowl - not quite palatable therefore to 
Oriental taste" NI p.166. 
18 The details of this do not concern us. Much of the data on 
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which this campaign was based is to be found i~ the Ho~ten 
Papers. It is noteworthy that those who knew Sundar Singh 
in these early years did not doubt his integrity: thus, Stokes 
recalled "his very manifest sincerity" Stokes to Hosten, 22 
Sept 1923 (Hosten Papers Vol.36), and Redman, who had baptised 
him, continued to speak of him as "a faithful and earnest 
follower of our Lord" Redman to Heiler, 25 May 1925 (ibid. 
Vol.3B). 
19 ~hu Sund~r Singh p.9. Stokes seems to have been disappointed 
with Sundar Singh in his later years, "I confess that on this 
last visit to Kotgarh I was much less favourably impressed 
with his manner than in earli6r years" Stokes to Hosten, 22 
Sept 1923 (Hosten Papers Vol.36). Perhaps Hugh Tinker's 
assessment is the right sort - "taken over by the West as a 
Wise M.an from the East, and not at all reluctant to adopt the 
role. He remained naive, innocent perhaps; but very responsive 
to his audience ••• 1 don't suggest he was a fake ••• He lived. a . 
good,and probably· very useful 11fe1" Tinker, however,seems 
to be .confusing the young Sundar Singhwith the later, over-
,exposed.celebrity, when he says that "the Sundar Singh who 
CFAwrote about ••• existed only in his (CFA's) mind ••• he was 
not CFA' s wandering Sadhu" Tinker to author, 6 Sept 1974. 
There seems in fact to be no reason to doubt Andre'ws' picture 
of these early years, substantiated as it is by the recollections 
of Stokes. 
20' Hosten "Some facts and dates in the life of Mr. Samuel E. 
Stokes -Jr." (Hosten Papers Vol.37). 
21 "Interpreting Christ to India" ~ Apr 190B; Stokes to Western, 
summer 1911, quoted in Stokes Love of God (190B) p.xxxvii. 
22 Henry Martyn records an illuminating inCident a century earlier: 
"The Italian Padre came to Dinapore again on Saturday •• oThe 
Catholics crowded around him by hundreds, and in a tone of 
triumph pointed out his dress - that of a Franciscan friar -
to the Protestants, contrasting it with that of a Clergyma'n 
of the Church of England, booted and spurred, and ready for a 
hunt" Henry Martyn to Daniel Corrie, 4 Jul IBoB, in J.Sargent 
A Memoir of the Rev. Henry Martyn, B.D. (lB30) p.29B. Andrews 
himself had noted how the work of the Oxford Mission to Calcutta 
had been likened to "the great Franciscan movement" al1d was 
"the proper counterpart in this generation". The observation 
was made by Chancellor Dibdin in 1902, quoted in Nl pp.BB-9. 
For an interesting variant in nineteenth-century Punjab, see 
H.D.Griswold "A Christian Fakir" TEW Jul 1904, and Farquhar's 
summary, "The Chet Ramis", Modern Religious Movements in 1 ndia 
(1915)' pp.150-6o For subsequent developments, please see below. 
23 NI p.155. 
24 ibid. p.lBc. Hosten records that Stokes was doing plague work 
in the plains in the Punjab in the spring of 1907, and was back 
in the Simla hills in June - Hosten Papers Vol.77, pp.5-7. 
25 T~l Apr 190B. He also, however, used the term 'sadhu' of himself. 
"The Lay Reader" Jul 190B, quoted in The Love of God (190B) p.29, 
and Sundar Singh referred to Stokes' accepting the "life of a 
faqir" Nur Afshan 21 Jul 1916, quoted in translation in 
263. 
Hosten Papers Vol.35, p.164; the Tribune referred to Stokes' 
colleague, Western, as a "sanyasi", 30 oct 1909. 
26 TEW Apr 1908. Stokes interprets bhagat as "a person who 
~otes .his life to religious exercises", and explains that 
"Maharaj" means "great King" and is the title by which 
bhagats are commonly addressed in Northern India. 
27 Preparatory Paper for Commission 1, W.M.C.Edinburgh 1910. 
28 ~ Apr 1908. 
29 Tmv Jul 1908. Also, while in England, Stokes,'discussions with 
the C.M.S. led to his being appointed on 16 Sept 1908 as a 
missionary of the Society with "a Roving Commission", ~hough 
he did not ask for any financial commitment, nor did the 
Brotherhood become a C.M.S. institution. C.M.S. Punjab and 
Sindh Prdcis, '11.5, 1904';'10, 10 Mar 1909, 15 Dec 1909, 21 sept 
1910~ . 
30 The C.M.S. recruit was called Branch. He joined' Stokes on. 18 
Nov 1909; he did not stay long- Stokes reported on 13Jul 1910 
that he was leaving the Brotherhood becau~e of his objection 
to one 0 f the rules. ~., 15 Dec 1909,' 21 sept 1910. 
31 W.E.S.Holland wrote in his journals of "Swami Isananda, a 
Brahman sanyasi who was baptised not long ago and w~oha,s 
joined Stokes as a Brother of the Imitation" ~ May 1910. 
32 Stokes wrote in a printed letter to friends in America on 
3 Feb 1910, of the year 1909, "Sri Swami Dhar Teratha, a 
very learned old Brahman holy man, who for forty years had 
lived the life of a Hindu monk, came up with me and was 
baptised in the little church at Kotgurh" - quoted in Hosten 
Papers, Vol 38, PPo518-24.Andrews subsequently published 
'''The Work of a Christian Preacher' by Swami Dhar Tirath, 
formerly a Brahman Sannyasi ••••• a translation of the aged 
Swami's words dictated by h:j..m in his room at Kotgarh ••• If 
Ind Int oct 1911. A Delhi Mission correspondent repqrted 
that among their cold-weather visitors was Stokes, who"fo,r 
the last two years has been living the life of a sadhu ••• 
He hopes that others ••• may join him and form a sort of' 
Franciscan brotherhood, and he has already the nucleus of 
this in. two Indians who have become Christian through him" 
~ Jan 1908. 
33 ''Western was I think not very happy about that brief period 
of association with Stokes, a highly unsatisfactory person, 
and Sadhu Sundar Singh" SoNeill to author, 10 Feb 1972. We 
must place beside this comment on Stokes, Lefroy's 
unqualified (and contemporary) enthusiasm for him; Neill did 
not himself go to India until 1924, though he knew Western 
"perhaps as well as anyone has ever done". 
34 He is described as having left "his fashionable rooms in the 
S.P.G. Mission House" and "turned a sanyasi, •• • living in a very 
small room in the School Boarding House ••• a dhoti, a long over-
garment, a rug and a matting fQrm the necessities of his daily 
life ••• maintaining himself on 6 rs. a month". The whole venture 
is seen as "an example of true self-sacrifice and ••• an eye-
opener to most of our Indians" Tribune 30 Oct 1909. 
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35 Sundat" Singh t"efe:t"t"ed to "Ht". Bt"anch, Mt". MacHillan, Ht". Jacob 
and ••• Ht" F~J.Westet"n M.A." who, "having given up theit" wealthy 
condition, began to set"ve het"E', having accepted the life of a 
faqir" Nut" Afshan 21 Jul 1916, quoted in tt"anslation in Hosten 
Papet"s Vol.35, 'p.164. 
36 Westet"n to Hosten, 23 Hay 1925, Hosten Papet"s Vol.38, p.446. 
37 Bi,2,g p.lOl; Andrews to Hontgomery 27 Oct 1911 (S.P.G.Lahot"e 
Letters Received). He described himself as "in that way a 
membet" of it, though not able to lead the full life". It was 
on grounds of health, he says, that Rudt"a and Stokes deterred 
him from full membet"ship - Biog p.lOl, while to E.S.Talbot 
he wrote, "If f,hadn't had so much malaria and been so physically 
unfit, I should have joined Stokes himself and settled simply -
too si~ply - in that manner my own heart questionings. I can 
,see now if I h~d done so, I should have been wrong: for while, 
Stokes,' was cleat"ly called to the villages, I was as, cleat"ly 
called to the English-Educated ••• my health kept me, in God's 
Pt-ovidence, ft"om taking that false move" Andrews to Talbot, 
n.d.~ (after mid-19l4) (Roadst"mel,Papet"s. Bet"keley). 
38 This was t"epot"ted, interestingly, by Munshi Ram (vide inf.) 
at the Arya Samaj Annivet"sat"y at Lahot"e Tt"ibune 5 Dec 1907. 
Had Stokes consulted Munshi Ram, head of the Arya Samaj 
Gurukula? 
39 "A Scheme for A Chtistian Gut"ukula" n.d., a pamphlet "Fot" , 
Pt"ivate Circulation Only" (Cambt"idge Bt"othet"hood Libt"ary). 
The pamphlet is anonymous, but a numbet", of AmsT'icanisms 
suggests that it.was wt"itten by Stokes, and pat"ts cot"t"sspond 
,to passages in a pt"inted lettet" sent to ft"iends in Ametica 
on 3 Feb 1910 (Hosten Papers Vol.38, pp.518-24). 
40 C.M.S.Punjab and Sindh Pr~cis 11.5, 1904-10, entt"ies fot" 
7 Jun 1909, 30 Oct 1909, 15 Dec 1909, 11 May 1910. 
41 DHN Jul 1909. " •• oit will not be dit"ectly pt"opagandist. It 
is to be the fot"ce of the example offet"ed ,by the daily life 
of the Christian teach€t"s, aiming as they will at a Simple 
imitation of the Vita Beata, which will be the fulcrum on which 
the lever of their inl'luence is to t"est". 
42 Pt"inted letter to ft"iends in America, 3 Feb 1910 (Hosten 
Papet"s Vol.38, pp.518-24). 
43 Tt"ibune 30 Oct 1909. 
44 CLS 1913. Longmansalso published a London edition in the same 
yeat" as The Gospel AccoT'ding to the Jews and Pagans.N.b. the 
Modet"n Review's welcome: "Christ's noble life and teachings ••• 
have influenced and will continue to influence the Indian mind, 
and Indians will always reverence those among the followet"s of 
Jesus who, like ••• Andrews ••• himself, tt"y to mould their lives 
a ftet" him" Nov 1913. 
45 Stokes to Bardsley 28 Aug 1911, quoted in The Love of God 
(1908) pp.xi-xxviii. 
46 ~. 
47 Stokes to Westst"n n.d o, quoted in The Love of God (1908) pp.xxxiii-
265. 
xlvii. This letter begins with an indication of Andrews' 
close association with the Brotherhood: IIAndrews told me 
yesterday that you had written to him and that he was going 
down to see you. I can not say much therefore which he does 
not know and will not say for me ••• 11 
48 ibid. 
49 Hosten Papers Vol.38 p.446. 
50 Western to Allnutt, 22 Aug 1912 (C.M.D. Letters 1891-1918) 
He Vias, nevertheless, full of . praise for the Cambridge 
Brotherhood, III know of no other missionary society or body ••• 
such noble ideals and aims as its living inspiration ••• such 
sound methods of work, and, above all, such capacity for 
progress in ideals and methods ll • 
51 Andrews to Montgomery, 27 Oct 1911 (S.P.G. Lahore Letters 
Rece:lJved).:~· ' 
·52 His, contacts with Stokes were not restricted to his visits to 
the Simla hills. In the cold weather of 1907-8, Stokes visited 
the Missi.on in Delhi (DHN Jan 1908), and a year later he took 
part in the retreat near Delhi which And.rews had done so much 
to organize (SM May 1909). 
53 NI pp.180-1. 
54 ibid. pp.182,162,163-4. Cf. the views.of a Brahmo, reviewing 
NI: ''We admit the mundane uplifting power of Indian Christianity, 
there being so much money and organisation behind it. But it 
. is by the test of spiritual power that a faith is judged" 
MR JUI 1909. 
55 NM! Feb 1908, X!:!Ql Jan 1910, !lli!. Nov 1910. 
56 SM Nov 1909. 
57 Andrews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. - after mid 1914 (Roadarmel 
Papers. Berkeley). 
58 "In order to be easily accessible to ••• our country and all 
her people, ••• he imbibed to a wonderful degree the Eastern 
ideal of a religious life, and was content to live a life of 
simplicity and povertyll S.N.Mukarji in The Stephanian Jun 1940. 
59 ~ Jan 1911. 
60 cf. '~e must make up our minds once and for all to be free 
from the spi ri t 0 f wha t Sir George Bi rdwood has called 
'egotistical religious proselytism' ••• The manufacture of exotic 
Christians of a Western type, out of touch with their own 
countrymen and their country's ideals, must come to be a thing 
utterly abhorrent and repugnant to the soul of every miSSionary 
who understands Church principles" Gua~ 30 Dec 1908. 
61 c f. Farquhar The Crown 0 f Hinduism pp.50-5l, "In the philosophy 
and theistic theology of Hinduism there are many precious truths 
ensh~ined; but ••• Hinduism must die in order to live. It must 
die into Christianity". Something of what Andrews meant is 
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indicated in RI : "The Church in India will soon represent a 
far more important element in national life than is now 
apparent, and, when the dangers of relapse into idolatry and 
caste ars overcome, she will assimilate as largely as possible 
the ancient traditions of India, and make them a vital part 
of her own constructive growth. The fact that such assimilation 
has not already taken place more rapidly is due not mS"C'61y to 
the European missionary, but also to the supreme need of a 
strong ethical revolt against the corrupter forms of Hinduism" 
(pp.167-8) 
62 Andrews to Hontgomery, 27 Oct 1911 (S.P.G. Lahore Letters Received). 
63 NMI May-Jun 1912. Andrews was sympathetic enough about Stokes' 
desire to marry across the racial divide; indeed, probably before 
the latter had begun to think on these lines, Andr.ews had 
advocated inter-race marriages(!1'Y!, Jul 1910). Nor was Andrews 
the. first Punjab missionary to do so'. H. U .Wei tbrecht had 
described it a year eat-lier ,as "the most powerful so.urce of 
infiuence" which a missio'nary could exert on social and national 
life - Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
When a . Cambridge Mission teacher, N.G.Leather. announced that he 
was to marry an Indian Christian in 1913, Andrews commented 
that such marriages were altogether desirable if humanity was 
ever to be one - Andrews to l-1unshi Ram, 11 Jun -'1913 (Chaturvedi 
Corr. N.A.I.). 
64 There was in the next few years a good deal of enthusiasm for:: 
the idea of Indian forms of Christian ministry, e.g. D.G.M. 
Leith "The Sannyasi" Ind Int Oct 1912, R.G.Milburn "The Unity 
of the Indian Church" Ind Int Jul 1913. Another member of the 
Cambridge Mission, F.F.Shearwoood lived the life of a Sadhu in 
'the Simla hills at about this time; he had "no organiC connection 
wi th anyone else, though he was very friendly with Sundar Singh" 
. Western to Hosten, 23 May 1925 (Hosten Papers Vol.38, p.446). 
For a rigorous examination of the relation of these possible 
developments in Christian ministry in India to the Hindu 
tradition, sse the chapter, "The Yellow Robe" in Farquhar 
The Crown of Hinduism (1912). One particular development wher6 
Andrews' influence may have been direct was the formation of the 
Christa Seva Sangha at Poona, which J.C.Winslow began in the 
Ahmadnagar district in 1921, almost Simultaneously with t he 
formation of ths Christukula Ashram at Tiruppatur, usually 
regarded as the first Christian ashram in India (Boyd oP.cit. 
p.160) J.C.Winslow Eyelids of the Dawn (1954) pp.78-9. Winslow 
says that the impulse "to become an Indian to t.he Indians" came 
to him from Andrews, "It was this man's life and writings which 
first kindled my desire to enter more deeply into the spirit 
of India and to be mors closely identified with her people" 
(pp.74-5). His first meeting with Andrews was in 1906 (Winslow 
to O'Connor, 6 Feb 1973). N.b. H.V.Elwin, an early member of 
the Sangha: "The future usefulness .. oof the whole church of 
India, will be in proportion to its Franciscanism" The C.S.S. 
Review Oct 1931. The Franciscan movement in the Church of 
England, the SOCiety of St. FranCiS, had its roots in the 
Christa Seva Sangha (Denis, S.S.F. "Indian Jubilee 1922-1972" 
The Franciscan Sep 1972). It is noteworthy that Friedrich 
Heiler, who began a Protestant third order of the Franciscans 
in Germany after becoming a Protestant in 1919, developed an 
interest in Sadhu Sundar Singh at about the same time _ see 
267. 
Latourette Christianity in a Revolutionary Age (1964) Vol.4, 
p.128, an(jl A.J .Appasarny' s Introduction to the Indian sdition 
of F.Eeiler The Gospel of Sadhu Sundar Singh (ed. 1970) p.l. 
5. One Body 
1 In.!!...1...!!! Oct 1909; SM Apr 1908. 
2 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.H.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
3 The two chief studies of the subject indicate this well enough; 
Bengt Sundkler's The Church of South India (1954) has as a 
sub-title "The Movement Towards Union" and the dates "1900-
1947", while Hans Ruedi Weber's Asia and the Ecumenical 
"Movement (1966) has "1895-1961"., 
4 Sundkler op.cit~ p.50'.ff. 
6 Allnutt CT 10 Jun 1910; also S.A.G.Ghose, who went with Allnutt, 
as delegates, invited by C.M.S., to the uannual confer-ence of 
the Central r-lission Council Confe1'ence" at Laho1's in Ap1'il 1909 -
~Jul 1909. E.F.E.Wig1'am of the C.M.S., Laho1'e, 1'epo1'ted in 
ea1'ly 1909 that they we1'e "just beginning to feel ou1' way 
towa1'ds a linking up ••• with ••• S.P.G. and the Camb1'idge Mission 
to Delhi", a matter-of impo1'tance "as affecting the question 
of Ta1"ge1' Reunion" - Prepa1'atory Pape1' fo1' Commission 2, 
W.M.C. Edinbu1'gh 1910. 
7 G.A.Pu1'ton, speaking at the Delhi Meeting at Chu1'ch House, 
Westminster, on 18 May 1909, said "we'are also, at M1' And1'ews' 
instigation, t1'ying to come into close1' touch withC.M.S. 
wo1'ke1's in the Diocese" DMN Jul 1909. 
8 "P1'omotion of Closer Relations with the Baptist Mission" DMN 
Jul 1910. UAllnutt •••• noted some pieces of wot7k'in which 
attempts at co-ope1'ation had lately been made, these including 
a 1'ealised unification of work in the Ch1'istian P1'imarY School 
fo1' boys, wo1'k done in the College by Mess1's. Joel Waiz Lal 
and C.B.Young, an"d effo1'ts, not yet complete, to coopemte, 
in baza1' preaching" etc. !2l:lli Jul 1910. 
9 £! 19 Dec 1913. 
10 The Good Shephe1'd p.21. The ministe1' was D1'. K.C.Chatte1'jee, 
a conve1't of Alexande1' Duff, who had had a 1'ema1'kable minist1'Y 
at that time of some fo1'ty yea1's in the Punjab. Fo1' some 
account of his life's wo1'k, see his Prepa1'ato1'Y Paps1's fo1' 
Commissions 1 and 2, VI.M.C. Edinbu1'gh 1910. 
11 Two items only concentrate on this subject, "The Decennial 
Conference" IW 7 Ma1' 1911, and a lette1' "The Problem of 
Reunion" T~ Jan 1912. 
12 !! 6 Sept 1910. He also said in 1909 that he was "mo1'e a 
sac1'amentalist •• o mo1'e a 'Chu1'chman' than eve 1".' , 1'ejoicing 
"in the continuity of chu1'ch life, in the thought of the 
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'Body of Christ' ". Preparatory Pa per for Commission 4, 
W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910, cf. W.S.C.F. 1911. 
13 - by Dr. William Huntly, a Presbyterian, of Agra !! 16 Aug 1910. 
14 W.S.C.F. 1911 ~The presence at this conference of those who 
represent the ancient Churches of the East is another step 
forward of even greater significance" (than that of the 
"High Anglicans"). He also welcomed an indication of Roman 
Catholic interest in the W.M.C. IW 6 Sept 1910. 
15 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C o Edinburgh 1910; 
RI :p.52. 
16 T~! .Jul 1912. 
",; 'l7 ·cr. the. ',Lund principle', "Should not o'urChurches ask themselves 
•••• whether they should not act, toget'he'r in ali matterS' except 
those in which deep differences of conviction compel them to 
aC,tseparately?" E.H.Robertson .Lund 1952 (1952) p.71. 
18 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
19 The Remonst:rance was signed by more than g.00 Incorporated 
Members' of the S.P.G. A speaker at the 1911 Annual Neeting 
of the Delhi l1ission, at Church House, Westminster, Fr • 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
. Bickersteth, was critical: "$omething like four percent of 
the Christianity of India was due to the labours of the 
S.p.G o ; and then they we~e told that the S.P.G. was self-
contained and self-sufficient, and had nothing to learn and 
nothing to teach at Edinburgh" Qill! Jul 1911. The Standing 
Committee of S.P.G. had originally, in 1908, declined an 
invitation to be officially represented, but this decision 
was subsequently reversed, and delegates, including the 
Secretary of the Society, were appointed. 
Sundkler op.cit. p.52. 
!ill!. Nov 1910. 
YMOI r'lar 1911. 
~R Jul 1912. 
IW 7 Nar 1911. 
NI PP.45-6. 
Sundkler oP.cit. p.133. 
27 Ind Int Oct 1909. The possibility is one which Weber still 
poses, at the conclusion of his study of Asia and the ecumenical 
movement, though in the terminology of a later period: "What 
is true or false mysticism, pietism or secular holiness? 
Are the two trends ••• really opposed to one another or can 
they go together in the same Church?" op.ci t. p.296. 
28 RI p.265. 
29 Epiph 12 Jul 1913. 
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30 RI p.265. 
31 T.Rajagopalacha~i, IR Ma~ 1914. 
32 Epiph 12 Jul 1913. 
33 CT 19 Dec 1913. This co~respondent went on, "It is no small 
achievement to have raised this ideal in Delhi". 
34 SM l'!ov 1909, also ~nt Oct 1909. 
35 CT 10 Jun 1910. In the same yea~, Lefroy gave ,to a p~oposal 
to make a joint celebration of holy communion a monthly event 
his "warm approval" DHN Apr 1910; Andrews noted that the same 
proposal had been implemented at Lahore, but at Simla had met 
with very little. responseT"EN1 Oct 1912. Andrews did d~aw 
attention to some other features of the situation:. thus" his 
r~ference to the, necessity for separate cemeteries fo~ Indian 
and English Christians, . "as though the colour-bar must continue 
ev:en, after death i ! RI p.204;' he also d~ew attention to schqols 
which admitted Eu~asian children whose father was English and 
. mother ~'n Indian Cl).ristian, but refused those whose mothe~ 
was English but father an Indian Christian T~l Oct 1912. 
In this article he makes the point that the situation is 
particularly critical fo~ "we Anglicans" - "Among the English 
laity in India, owing chiefly to the State establishment, which 
is'cut off f~om missionary work, there has grown up in the 
course of time an aloofness f~om Indian Christians which is 
wholly deplo~able". 
36 T~ Jul 1910, Oct. 1912, Oct 1914. 
37 . SM Apr 1908. 
38 YMOI Feb 1908, Ind Int Oct 1909, C.M.D.Occasional Pape~ 
"India in Transition" 1910, Xl1Ql Mar 1911. 
39 NI p.69., also Abdul Masih as "companion" to Daniel Co~rie 
(p.ll), Imad-ud-Din and Bishop French (pp.126-7), Bhola Nath 
Ghose and Rowland Bateman (p.144), Sundar Singh and Stokes (p.154). 
Pe~haps we are able to deduce ano.the~ example from the 
dedication of the book "To my friend Susil Kumar Rud~a" (p.ix). 
40 ~ pp.228-9. 
41 TEW Jul 1910. 
42 He makes the point with a claim tha t "the Holy Communion was 
·intended to cover the whole of life, ••• to symbolise and lead 
on to the most intimate human friendship and affection between 
the ,members of Ch~ist' s Body". 
43 Andrews was quoting at this point Bishop Daniel Wilson of Calcutta 
(1832), as he had done in !I p.20. 
44 ~ 26 Jul 1910, £! 5 Dec 1913. 
45 Biog p.l07. Allnutt was uneasy with And~ews' "panacea" 
.!lli!'i Jul 1911. 
46 Hugh Tinker "Anti-Commonwealth Men:C.F .And,~ews and his influence" 
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(unpublished paper, Feb 1974) •. 
47 !liQ2i p.107. 
48 ~ Oct 1912. 
49 The Lahore Diocesan secretary of the G.F.S. demonstrated that 
her Society welcomed Indian members and an anonymous military 
writer gave several examples of inter-racial fellowship in 
areas where Andrews had been critical, schools, the C.E.M.S., 
the army. Lefroy conceded that for Andrews' main contention 
.there was "sadly, much to be said", but he argued that Andrews 
spoilt his case by exaggeration, having misrepresented the 
restrictions on the authority of a newly appointed Indian 
Archdeacon in the diocese T~/ Apr 1913; Editorial note ~ Nov 1912. 
,c. 
~' , 
,·i,. 50 It is interesting that it was from South Africa a littie later 
that AndreVls, in a letter. to£!, placed his concern .for unity. 
~n the matter of race in reiationto those other aspects of . 
unity which were so preoccupying the Anglican Church at the 
time in the fol"ID of the Kikuyu controversy : "It may be that 
when we have seriously and penitently endeavoured to remedy 
this grqwing schism of race which exists, almost unchecked, 
inside our own community today, that God in His great mercy 
will open the way by which we may remedy those schisms of 
faith which divide and distract us" £!. 6 Mal" 1914. 
51 !-E[ Oct 1912. 
6. "Theology from the Eastern point of view" 
1 Biog p.47. 
2 e.g. B! p.227. 
3 ~ Jul 1913. 
4 SM Jan 1910 : Andrews uses exactly the same metaphors a little 
.later, in "Ordination Study in India" pp.8,17. 
5 ~ Dec 1910. 
6 Review of NI in MR Jul 1909. 
7 He quotes the !1R comments in "Ordination Study in India", and 
observes, "There is too much truth in this comment to pass 
it over with indifference". 
8 !i!. p.72 i g: 4 Nov 1910. 
9 A paper which he read at a 'Convention of Religions' at Allahabad, 
which he and Andrews attended in January 1911. It was reproduced 
in full in the Allahabad nationalist newspaper, the Leader, 
31 Jan 1911, and as a pamphlet (C.L.S. 1911), and, in a shortened 
verSion, as "An Indian Christian's Confession of Faith" SN 
Jun 1912. The most striking feature is a discussion of the 
Incarnation in relation to the "Vedantic doctrine of God" i 
his treatment of what Boyd (O,R.cit. pp.233-7) calls "the 
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nirguns-saguna polarity" differs from that of Goreh, and may 
have been influenced by Brahmsbandhab; Andrews quotes from 
this part of Rudra's paper in El, p.84. A second feature, 
about "solidarity, the Christ-life wi thin the individual 
linking him to all humanity and creating organic forms, corporate 
bodies, inspired with a single spirit and life", seems to echo 
the thought of W6'stcott and, perhaps, Maurice, though it is 
not inconceivable that he is, again, also influenced by 
Brahmabandhab's understanding of the Church, which was for 
him, like the Incarnation, "a stupendous fact - more 
stupendous than creation itself" and to be understood as 
the Adi-purusha, the: "first man"of the new creation (see 
Andrews' quotations from Brahmabandhab, CT 4 Nov 1910.) 
10 Preparatory Pape:r fot- Commission 3, W .H. C. Edinburgh 1910. 
He also refers here to two Europeans who had made some 
contribution, :pr~Hill ,the first Principal of Bishop's 
. College, Calcutta, who had written a.life. of Christ in Sanskrit, and 
. George Westcott,· son of Bishop·B •. F.Westcott, who had recently 
published. his study 0 f Kabir and his followers. . 
11 He describes some of Goreh's writings as "classics of 
Indian Christian Theology" NI p.72. Elsewhere, he says 
that Goreh and Imad-ud-Din,' preoccupied with abstruse pOints 
of controversy, were too specialised to be of general interest 
CT 4 Nov 1910. 
12 "Indian Church Problems II : Interpretation of ·Christian 
Doctrine" CT. 4 Nov 1910. The much shorter version of thiS, 
in which he equates Brahmabandhab's.interpretative work with 
that of Tertullian, Athanasius and Basil, appears in an 
Appendix to RI, pp.289-9lo 
13 Rudra, a Bengali committed to the indigenizing of Christian 
fai th, recognised that Brahr.Jabandhab had made "a splendid 
effort to link Christianity to the wisdom of the Hindus" 
(Preparatory Paper for Commission 3, WoM.C. Edinburgh 1910), 
but this is the only indisputable reference to him.in Rudra1s 
writings. Andrews spent a good deal of time at t~e Calcutta 
Congress of 1906 with Kali Charan Banerji, Brahmabandhab's 
uncle. Andrews had not at this time, of course, met Tagor6, 
with whom Brahmabandhab had been closely associated in the 
founding of Santiniketan. It is interesting to add here that 
Brahmabandhab was led towards baptism, at Hyderabad in Sindh 
in 1891, by two C.M.S. miSSionaries, one of whom, J.M.Redman, 
later baptised Sundar Singh at Simla. 
14 This is the title he gives it in HI; The Sanskrit title is 
Vande Saccidanandam. 
15 It is not clear where Andrews came across these. Most of 
Brahmabandhab1s English writings, including the two hymns in 
his own translation, had appeared in his monthly publications, 
Sophia and The Twentieth Century. A small two-volume study, 
including the hymns, had appeared in Calcutta in 1908, edited 
by Brahmabandhab's friend, Animananda. 
16 For example, and Andrews quotes Brahmabandhab on the point, 
"between the Hindu doctrine of the Avatar and the Christian 
doctrine of the Incarnation". 
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17 G.Gispe~t-Sauch in ReliGion and Society Dec 1972. 
18 The only othe~ kn6wn €a~ly r€f6~€nC6 in B~itain to B~ahmabandhab 
is that of "D~. Fai~bai~n of Oxfo~d" who, p~esurnably du~ing 
the fo~rn6~'s visit to Oxfo~d in 1902-3, p~ophesied the victo~y 
of his ideas (F.Heile~ op.ci!. pp.244-5. Heile~ himself fi~st 
hea~d of B~ahrnabandhab f~om Von HUgel, who had also met him 
on his visit to England - ibid. p.243). 
19 Boyd op.cit. p.77. 
20 The six V1e~e : Philippians ed. T.Walke~, 1909 (P~eface dated 
Jul 1906); Revelation ed. E.H.M.Wal16~ 1909 (P~eface dated 
Ma~ 1908); I-III John ad. H.Pakenham-Walsh 1910; Acts ed. 
T.Walke~ 1912; Hatthaw ad. H.U.Weitbt'echt 1912; II Co~inthians 
ed. A.C~osthwaite 1916 (Andt'6ws. t'esigned ft'om the Gene~al 
.Editot'ship in 1913, but C~osthwaite acknowledges ·his help 
in his Preface dated Jan 1916) • . . 
. 21··Genet'al Pt'eface by Left'oy. 
22 Left'oy to Allnutt 6 Dec 1906, quqted in H.H.Montgomet'y 
op.cit. p.186. 
23 . CMR Jan 1913, Feb 1913. 
by C.M.S. missiona~ies. 
Fou~ of the fi~st five .we~e done 
24 Quoted in B.K.Cunningham to Montgomet'y, 27 Feb 1909 
(S.P.G. Lahot'e Lettet's Received) 
, 
25 £f 1912. 
26 Gua~dian 30 Dec 1908. 
27 NI p.199. 
28 C.M.D.Occasi(:mal Pap6t" "Ot'dination Study in India" 1910. 
All the infot'mation in the t'est of this section is taken 
f~om this papGt', unless othet'Wise ~tated. The components 
of the pape~ at'e as follows: a) PP.7-11 Ot'iginal letter to 
Left'oy, and fit'st syllabus (Jan-Feb 1909); b) p.12 Left'oy's 
covering note to cit'culate with a) (12 Feb 1909); 
c) pp.12-14 Summat'y of t'eplies to a) and b) (n.d.); 
d) pp.14-26 2nd lettet' to·Left'oy and Revised Syllabus (Jul 1909). 
e) PP.5-6 Left'oy'spublished Int~oductot'y Note (3 Jan 1910); 
f) pp.7,ll Andt'ews' pa~tial account of 1909 pt'oceedings; 
g) pp.3-4 P~6face to Papet' (Jan 1910); 
h) pp.27-31Appendix : Cut't'ent Lahot'e syllabus. 
29 2nd ed. Madt'as 1896. 
30 Ot'iginal ed. 1835. 
31 Westcott had published a book on the Epistle to the Hebt'ews 
undet' the title Cht'istus Consummatot', with the sub-title, 
"Some Aspects of the Wot'k and Pet'son of Cht'ist in Relation 
to Modet'n Thought" (1886). 
32 This was the conclusion of a meeting of English and Indian 
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cle~gy, convened by thei~ Bishop, at a C.M.S. Confe~ence at 
Ag~a in Ma~ch 1910 - CM! May 1910. Lef~oy w~ote to the 
Sec~eta~y of S.P.G., encloSing And~ews initial p~oposals 
"And~ews, of cou~se, ••• goes too fa~, but I am su~e he is on 
~ight lines and that some move of the so~t will have to be 
made soone~ o~ late~" Lef~oy to Montgomery 17 Ma~ 1909 
(S.P.G. Laho~e Lette~s Received), and a little late~, the 
S.P.G. Standing Committee ~eco~ded its ~eceipt of them "with 
g~eat inte~est" (Minutes 6 Hay 1909). 
33 Boyd, who was subsequently moved to w~ite a book with the 
title, India and 'the Latin Captivity of the Chu~ch (1974) 
in which he obset"Vsd that "Nothing could have been fu~the~ 
f~om the minds of the (Westminste~) divines than the 
thought that one day thei~,document would be the doct~inal 
standard of an Indian Chu~ch inde.pendent 'of Eu~opean cont~ol, 
';-;1 'living un4e~ s' secula~ state 'and su~~ounded by HindlltH" (p,.36), 
wt"ites at ,the beginning of his Indian Ch~istiari Theology, in 
1969, "the' teat.hing given in, theological colleges th~oughout ' 
India' has been; and still is, dominated 'by' weste~n theology, 
as a glance at any syllabus will show'" (pp.1-2). Boyd has 
subsequently published his own attempt at a co~~ec1;ive, in 
his Kh~istadvaita : A Theology fo~ India (1977). The same 
p~oblem seems to face the Roman Catholic Chu~ch in Inc;iia -
see, fo~ example, Abhishiktananda Towa~ds the Renewal of the 
Indian Chu~ch (1970), especially the section "Ministe~s' 
T~aining", and G.Gispe~t-S~uchon "The Teaching of Religion 
in Catholic Semina ties and'Unive~sities : Histo~y and P~6sent 
,Position" in Ha~bans Singh (ed) App~oaches to the Study of 
Religion (n.d.) pp~74-92. 
34 ,Ind lnt Oct 1909. 
35 Occasional Pape~ "O~dination Study in India" 1910. 
36 YHOI Ma~ 1911, Ap~ 1911. 
37 Ind Int Oct 1909, va~iant in SM Nov 1909. 
38 Ind Int Jul 1909, Oct 1909. 
39 Question 10, add~essed to the missiona~y co~~espondents by the 
commission , was "Has you~ expetience in missiona~y labou~ 
alte~ed eithe~ in fo~m o~ substance you~ imp~ession as to what 
constitute the most impo~tant and vital elements in the Ch~istian 
Gospel?" And~ews' answe~ ~an to some 4 pages; a few othe~s 
~eflected, though with b~evity and little self-disclosu~e, a 
simila~ shift (e.g o G.S.Eddy said that his "views of God's 
dealings with mankind" had b~oadened; R.A.Hume, that his views 
had g~eatly alte~ed, "a muchfulle~ conception of God as the 
Fathe~ of all spi~its ••• the effective unive~sality and activity 
of the Holy Spi~it"; Be~na~d Lucas said "Undoubtedly ••• f~om 
the p~opagation of the Ch~istian c~eed to the p~opagation of 
the Christian spirit".), but an equal number said little mo~e 
than, "On the cont~a~y ••• " (W.Bonnar), "Not at all" (W.S.Boggs), 
"No, not in the least deg~ee" (A. Campbe11). Prepa~atory Papers 
fo~ CommiSSion 4, W.H.C. Edinburgh 1910. 
40 P~eparatory Paper for Commissipn 4, VI .M. C. Edinburgh 1910. 
41 See note 39 above. 
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42 The phrase is the sub-title of an ayticle about these four 
I'n'dian theologians by F .Whaling, SJ!, Vo1.31, pp.319-33. Andt-ews 
influence is direct and acknowledged in the case only of Thomas. 
Although, he was, as we have seen, in touch with Chenchiah in 
these early days, there is no evidence that he directly 
influenced him, although there is much in his writing that 
is very close to Andrews' own theology, not least his 
observation "India will not be afraid of claiming Jesus as 
belonging to our race as the head of humanity, as the Son of 
Han" A.N.Sudarisanam (ed.) Rethinking Christianity in India 
(1938) p.27. Andrews' impulse towards "a mot'e elementat'y 
type of Cht'istianity ••• in which even the idea of the Chut'ch 
is yet get'minal t'athet' than mature" (Ind Int Oct 1909) is a 
main theme in Chakkat'ai - see especially his at'ticle on "The 
Chut'ch" in Rethinking Cht'istianity in India::pp.lOl-123, 
cfo T.'v.Phillip "Chakkat'ai and the Indian Chut'c.h" in R.W.Taylot' 
(ed.) Society. and Religion (1976) pp.153-165. M.M.Thomas bas 
ciea:rly'been much attt'acted by Andt'ews" thinking, see especially 
The 'Acknowledged Cht'ist of the Indian Renaissance (1970) passim. 
in pat'ticular, ,note his observation that Andt'ews "has cat-t'ied 
the,idea of the, Divine Humanity of Cht'ist ••• to a. new stage of 
development" p.143o Boyd notes that of all the Cht'istian' 
wt'iters whom Thomas discusses, the two whom he commends with 
least t'eservation at'e Rudra and An~rews, and he concludes 
his examination of Thomas' "Massive and consistent theological' 
statement" by observing that ,in its central featut'es it "comes 
close to the viewo .. of C.F.Andr6ws" oP.cit. pp.324,330. 
j 43 On-Some Points in the Religious Office 0 f the Uni vat'si ties 
(1873) pp.38-9. 
44 ,"1·tissionat'y Education in India" (Pan-Anglican Papat') 1908. 
45 CT 5 Dec 1913. 
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CRAnER 6. MEN OF OTHER FAITHS 1904-14 
1. Int~oducto~y 
And~ews' capacity for deep f~iendships ac~oss the ~acial divide 
was by no means limited to men, like Rudra and Ghose, within the church. 
From the ve~y b6ginning of his missionary decade, we find him ente~ing 
into compa~ab16 ~elationships with men of other faiths, ~elationships 
de6p, emotional and unreserved. In these, the ~eligious component was 
always<,of g~eat inte~est and significance to him, and t'his in its tu~n 
dete~inedconsiderabiy his evaluation of othe~ faiths; and his own 
deveiopingtheological unde~standing of them. 
His interest in othe~ t'eli'gions was not, of cout'se, limited to 
that det'ived ft'om these ft'iendships, and we find himin:sevet'al other 
) 
ways dut'ing these yeat's seeking to understand them bettet', and to 
encout'age mutual undet's~anding, appreciation and sympathy. 
He leat'ned a certain amount ft'om litet'at'y sout'ces, and his comments 
on some of these suggest that he made eat'nest effot'ts at undet'standing: 
Thus, we find him commending classical Hindu texts such as that of the 
Vedanta- sat'a, while among his notes there sut'vives a life of the prophet 
~uhammad cat'efully transct'ibed ft'om the nat'ration of a Muslim ft'iend~ 
Similat'ly, he tut'ned to Hindu expositions of Hinduism, such as Lala Baij 
Nath's Hinduism Ancient and Modet'n, as w611 as to serious Westet'n 
expositions such as those of Deussen on the Vedanta and Risley on caste 
and t'eligiOn~ One intet'esting aspect of his intet'est in Hindu litet'atut'6 
was with t'egst'd to a wot'k called In Woods of God-Realization, the collected 
English wt'itings of a neo-Vedantist ft'om the Punjab, Swami Ram Tit'ath 
(1873-1906)~ The fit'st fout' volumes wet'e published at Delhi by Amit' 
Chand, and Andt'ews wt'ote by t'equest the Intt'oduction to the fit'st volume? 
Though confessing to "Only a faint and distant sympathy •• with the 
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philosophy of the Advaita Vedanta", and making soma sharp criticisms 
of its "illegitimate shortcut to the simplification of the problem of 
existence", he was appreciative of "the poetic spirit of Swami Rama"? 
Amir Chand was delighted with Andrews' introduction; it was rep~oduced 
as an article in the Arya Samaj's journal, the yedic Magazine and 
Gurukular SamaChar~ It was also fulsomely praised in two nationalist 
. 1 8 Journa s. 
St. St.ephen's College provided a setting in which to develop some 
of his ideas 'about religions. Rudra himself. repol-ted that in 1908 he 
, ' 
wished to encou rage Bmong the students "a serious study 0 f. comparat'ive, 
religion", this to be based on Westcott.s Gospel of Life, and a little 
later we find And-rews delivering a course of lectures in college on t..ha 
"Religious History of India'.~~ He reporte'd at about the same time "a 
;~.~::=work on the fundamental prinCiples of Christianity, showing 
wherei.n it differed ft:om all the other religions of the worldn;O 
A similar title, "Indian Religious History", was given to his 
11 
series of lectures at the Indian Missionary School of Study. . At .about 
the same time, a visitor to Delhi observed that his "methods of missionary 
work and ••• intelligent appreciation of Hindu and Mohammedan thoughtll 
were J'exhibited in the life and work of ••• the numerous body of younger 
missionaries who. o .(were) inspired by his brave and hopeful sPirit,,;2 
Andrews also did a great deal to introduce developments in Hindu~sm 
to people in Britain. Thus, he wrote a number of articles, "A Hindu 
ApologetiC", "A Modern Hindu Apologetic","What is Hinduism?,,13 and on 
such contemporary movements as the Dev Samaj and the Prem Sangat;4 In 
addition, thers were his comments on "Modern Krishna Worship" in North 
~, while his set'ies for the Church Times, "Indian Chut'ch Problems", 
included a substantial amount of desct'iption and illustration of contemporary 
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Hinduism:5 His most maste~ly sU~V6y, how6v6~, was in The Renaissance 
in India. Though he himself came to feel that the edito~al committee 
in B~itain had p~essed upon him a view of some featu~es of Hinduism 
16 
which lacked p~ope~ sympathy, the book was widely welcomed. One o~ 
two ~eviews in B~itain found it too sympathetic:? Its ~eception by 
~eviewe~s in India, howeve~, was unifo~mly enthusiastic. Among 
missiona~y ~eviewe~s we~e Fa~quha~ and Macnicol, the latte~ of whom 
said that it was "an amazingly complete and luminous account of the 
Hindu Situation, w~ittenwith a knowled'ge that pe~haps no othe~ 
obset'V~~ could command,,:8 The Indian Ch~istian community was also ve~y., 
Positj,ve:9 Ve~y significant was its wa~m welcome in ilatiqnalist ci~cles, 
. t • 
the Hindustan Times making the quite ~ema~kable obse~vation that muc,h 
20 
of it might have been w~itten "by an Indian thinke~ of the Refo~m School". 
-This last point is impo~tant, that And~ews' a'ppreciation was at 
this time la~gely of the ~efo~ng movements within the Indian ~eligions. 
One ~eviewe~ of The Renaissance in India pointed out that And~ews 
~ep~esented "mod6~n English-educated Indians", and that it was plain that 
he did not know much of "the ways of thinking of some of the old Pundits 
21 in Benares and Mutt~a". That was so, and; indeed, his whole approach 
to missionary st~ategy ~ested on the significance which he attributed to 
the former class. But it may also help to explain why Andrews' very 
positive approach to Indian ~eligions was not universally appreciated. 
An S.C.M. visito~ to India, Nathaniel Micklem, struck by tithe unspeakable 
vileness and deg~adation of heathenism", was emphatiC that Andrews' views 
in The Renaissance in India did not represent Hinduism "as Hinduism appea~s 
22 
to most of the miSsionaries wo~king th6~e". Of the religion of the 
educated classes, however, he clea~ly had a unique understanding. 
Within that chosen sphe~e, it was his f~iendship with individuals 
that was perhaps his most unusual achievement du~ing these years, an 
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achievement the more remarkable in the light of a contemporary comment 
that II few Indian Christians were in real touch with non-Christiansll~3 
To this, the greater part of the present chapter wili be devoted. 
~he New Islam 
Although Islam represented only the second largest religious 
community in India as a whole, during Andrews' missionary decade it was 
quite the largest in the Punjab, with more than half of the Province's 
population among its . 1 This made the·Punjab, contempora ry: adherents. as a 
study said, "t~emost important Mohammedan diocese inJ:tid~a"~ Delhi 
itself .had only. a slightly smaller proportion, and visually was still 
the city of the great Mughuls, its largest building the mosque, Jama 
Masjid, "a great epitome of Indo-Saracl1inic art"~ while the Delhi MiSSion 
. . 4 
was described as "'one of the greatest of Moslem mission enterprises". 
It is not, therefore surprising, that Andrews' first sustained encounter 
with men of other faiths was with Muslims. 
As a r.esult of the British imperial presence and "the stimulus of 
Christian assault"~ a unique feature of Indian Islam was a movement which 
. 6 
Andrews called "the New Islam" and which could be described as a 
renaissance o~ reformation? The leading figure in this movement was 
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan (1817-98), "The Erasmus of Delhi"~ who exercised a 
considerable influence both as an individual and through the reforming 
institutions which he established? Because much of his work centred on 
Aligarh, where he founded the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College in 1877, 
his principal followers and supporters came to be known as 'the Aligarh 
10 School' , During his miSSionary decade, Andrews got to know some of 
this group, his first meetings going back to his very first year in 
Delhi. Among them were Hakim Ajmal Khan, an expertjn Yunani medicine; 
Andrews visited .him "constantly" during these years;l though there is 
little record of what passed between them at this time. Particularly, 
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how6v6-r, he got to know two elderly Delhi Muslims, Nazir Ahmad (c.1832-
1912) and Zaka Ullah (1832-1910). 
These last two had been close friends from their earliest yea-rs 
in pre-mutiny Delhi. Nazir Ahmad was "the leading Urdu prose-writer 
12 
and novelist of the nineteenth century", while his translation of the 
Quran into literary Urdu, the first such translation, and his theological 
. commenta-ry on it, wers very influential:3 Zaka Ullah, who had been 
. . 
Pro.fessor of Vernacular Learning and. Science at Allahabad for 37 years, 
, " , 
was perhaps most important for his work in translating scientific text 
. . 14 
books into Urdu. Both had attended the old Delhi -'College in the 1840' s, 
when it was the centre of the rema-rkable 'Delhi Renaissance', in .which 
Weste-rn scientific learning had played such an important part:5 Both 
had been close friends, supporters, and "paSSionate disciples" 0 f 
Syed Ahmad Khan, Zaka Ullah being on the board of his M.A.O.College at 
16 Aliga-rh· from its foundation to the day of his death. Both had also had 
long associations with St. Stephen's College, publicly aSSOCiating them-
selves with the College's work, and helping with the teaching when 
, . 17 
possible. Andrews met them both in 1904, and acquaintance -ripened 
into friendship; by 1907, he was able to say that they had shown him,; 
"a missionary", every kindness and courtesy, and had given him thei-r 
"confidence and friendship,,:8 A little later, he wrote of them as treating 
him "as a son rathe-r than as a foreigne-r and alien" ~ and until their 
deaths in the later part of his missionary decade, he was "constantly 
in thei-r company, sharing their affection,,:9 
Nazi-r Ahmad, Zaka Ullah, and "a small group of intellectual 
companions", the "leading men 0 f Old Delhi", used to meet for diSCUSsions 
in the evening in the Public Lib-rary, and the-re Andrews would come and 
join in, his own latest a-rticle being often the subject fo-r consideration. 
"It would have been difficult", he wrote later, "to find in the No-rth of 
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India a mo~e distinguished intellectual ci~c16 than these cou~tly old 
men, ••••• m6mbe~s of all c~eeds, ••• who used to gathe~ ~ound ••• Zaka Ullah ••• 
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each evenJ.ng". In Zaka Ullah's last illness" in 1910, And~ews visited 
him daily, and also conveyed messages f~om him to his ailing f~i6nd, 
Nazi~ Ahmad. Zaka Ullah's last conscious wo~ds we~e p~aye~s to God, 
"and along with them" - add~essed to And~ews - "the one wo~d of human 
affection, 'Beta, Betal' - 'My son, my sonl,,~l 
In the few months ~emaining to Nazi~ Ahmad, whom And~ews called 
"the' g~eatest of all the lea~ned men of Old Delhiu, he w~ote fo.t' And~ews, 
in U~du, a memoi~ of his "olde!;lt and most intimate f~iend", Zaka Ullah, 
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whom he called "a model of t~ue Islamic cultu~e". The sense of Delhi's 
past which this conveyed, was one of the things which And~ews g~eatly 
valued in these f~iendships, fo~ Zaka Ullah pe~sonified fo~ him "the 
ancient cou~tesy of his own ancest~al house and also of the Moghul Cou~t 
of DQlhi" in which he had been b~ought up, and Nazi~ Ahmad "the old high 
cultu~e of this ancient capital of India,,~3 And~ews was sad to see "the 
old beautiful Moghul a~t of Delhi" passing away befo~e his eyes undElJ~ 
comme~cial p~essu~e, and "the old beautiful poet~y and music pe~ishing 
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unheeded". Zaka Ullah, whose family had been, fo~ many gene~ations teache~s 
of the ~oyal pnnc6s of the House of Timu~, and who could ~emembe~ Delhi 
as a pu~ely O~iental city almost untouched by Weste~n civilization, 
and who himself "~evered the past with its glo~ious' t~aditions of 
A~abic lea~ning and Pe~sian cultu~e", talked with And~ews fo~ hout's about 
these things~5 
And~ewsifi~st substantial encounte~, then,:with men of othe~ faiths, 
was with these ~efo~ming Muslims. It was f~om them that he de~ived his 
unde~~tanding of ISlam~6 Cent~al to this was his acknowledgement that, 
however much in the Qu~an was denvative, "Islam in itself is a new 
c~eation, a new spi~it in ~eligion,.o.one of those sta~tling and 
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momentous births in the religious history of mankind,,~7 Of the central 
place of the Quran he also learned from Zaka Ullah, who often recited 
passages to him, and told him that there was never music in the world 
"like the music of the A rabic of the QUl'an Sharif,,~8 Andl'ews also dl'ew 
attention to other nOl'mative featul'es, its "hal'd cleal'-cut Deism", its 
"l'ough-hewn mOl'al ideal, massive and simple", its powel', "at its best 
in moulding character and creating an atmosphere of l'everence,,~9 Andl'ews' 
appl'eciation of Islam, thus bl'iefly outlined, is much more positive than 
eV:~,nthat' of Lefroy, for whom Islam's moral ambivalence was always 
inescapable - the conclusion that, t,tno~here have light and darkness been 
so intet"Woven the one, with the otheT"~O At only one point was Andrews 
sharply ct-itical, that is, with l'egard to the "subjection of womanhood", 
which carried "countless evils in its train". Characteristically', this 
placed "an insurmountable obstacle in the way of national deV~lOPl!lent,,~l 
It is not difficult to identify some of the distinctive characteristics 
of the AI'igarh movement in his friends, particularly Zaka Ullah" for whom 
Syed Ahmad Khan had been his "gl'eatest living hero,,~2 It was, "for example 
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a "movement favouring contempol'ary British culture", and Zaka Ullah had 
"frankly accepted western science and a great deal of western thought. 
He recognised that a new age had come, the age of the West ••• he 
recognised that the effete Moghul dynasty was not capable,of ushering 
it in successfully; therefol'6' a change of dynasty was natural,,~4 In the 
light of these views, he had wl'itten Victoria Namah, in which he po~trayed 
, "the imperial house of Victoria"as "continuing the traditions and the 
glol'ies of the gl'sat house of Timul',,~5 The more political side of this, 
again reflecting Syed's pOSition, was that, though he favoured improved 
relations with Hindus, and "disbelieved entil'ely in any policy of 
Muhammadan isolation", he "could look fOl'ward to no period ••• when the 
mediating influence of a third and neutral factor such as the English, 
Would be rendered unnecessarY".j6 At the same time, personal loyalty to 
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the Syed necessarily involved acceptance of the British Liberals' 
pOSition, so that Gladstone and John Bright were still much admired, to 
Andrews' surprise, in Zaka Ullah's circle~7 Most importantly, however, 
if Syed Ahmad Khan's "grGatest life work" was his insistence that his 
community must learn modern scientific methods~8 then Zaka Ullah was 
indeed an important and typical disciple, for he devoted nearly fifty 
years of his life to one literary pursuit, the preparation of science 
text books in Urdu. Andrews recorded that "his were the books that were 
most widely read as text books .in s~hools'!, and that he thus "exercised 
an extraordinarily pdwerftil influence in Urdu writing at a, most critical 
time 0 f . t ransi tiOri,.~~9 
Zaka Ullah was, nevertheless, in one t'espect, an independent 
reformer, that is, in his attitude to Hindu-Muslim relatl.ons. The 
usual line of the Aligarh School,following Syed Ahmad Khan's opposition 
to any ,sort of political alliance with the Hindus, was, by the turn of 
the century, to look upon the Muslim community as a separate entity: 
thus the first foundation of Muslim nationalism was laid in India~O 
At the same time, British policy during Andrews' missionary decade was 
41 deSigned to accentuate "the antagonism of ••• Hindus arid Mohammedans". 
Zaka Ullah, however, through an early influence during his student days, 
was conSistently opposed to any policy of Muhammadan isolation~2 He 
"held firmly the view that harmony and reconciliation were always Possible,,~3 
This attitude was reCiprocated among Delhi Hindus, and Andrews even heard 
of one Hindu household where "every evening, when ,they lighted the lamps 
as an act of worship in their ancestral home, they included the name 
of •••• Zaka Ullah, in, the prayer that is repeated at that time"~ Andrews 
was clearly much attracted by this Side of his old friend, for it chimed 
in with his own vision of "India's greater unity", and he went so far as 
to say, on Zaka Ullah's death, that he chiefly associated his memory with 
Christ's beatitude on the peacemakers~5 
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In 1907, Andrews had noted that thsre was in India "an entirely 
new davelopment in t'he faith of the Prophet, which eagerly embraces 
modern science and modern social ideals, and aims at the highest W6stern 
culture, combined with a simplified creed and doctrine,,~6 This last, 
in Zaka Ullah's case, was accompanied by an abandonment for the greater 
part of his life of many of the outward observances of his religion, 
though he ramained in many respects a conservative figure, indeed, 
. "outwardly the most conservative man in Delhi .. ~7 His position earned 
;ZakS Ullah, Andrews says, the reputation in Delhi of being a "free-
. -
. thinker". The latter seized" upon this .term'of disparagement, and made, 
of it a'virtue,·and in the process,gives us an extremely illuminating 
\ 
religious portrait of Zaka Ullah. 
I f the phrase "free-thinker" means that he thought freely and 
sincerely and with an open-mind about Religion, and regarded 
the sPirit of his Islamic faith to be more important, than the 
letter, then the phrase is nobly true concerning ZakaUliah, 
and he well deserves the title. For it would have been hard to 
find a man mol'S free from fot'malism and bigotry, more open-
minded and tolerant •••• He venerated, indeed, and openly respected 
those, like his father and grandfather, with whom the fot'mal 
side of religion was a living reali~y, which clearly helped to 
sus.tain the spiritual life ••• With his own hard-earned mon~y he 
sent his parents to perform the pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina, 
prescribed by Islam in its formal code, and he rejoiced in their 
devotion ••• But his own nature, in this respect, was different. 
He lived a life of simplicity and comparative poverty, with the 
consciousness of God's presence ever about him; and he left off 
during the greater part of his life many of the outward observances 
which were connected with his Islamic faith. Yet never by any 
word that passed from his lips in my presence (and we talked freely 
and intimately about these very things) did I gather that he 
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~6ga~ded himself as anything else than a t~ue Muslim~8 
And~ews' estimate, the~efa~e, was that his life "was all af ane piece", 
and that, despite his "changed ••• mind", he had "kept his awn saul,,~9 
In this, he rep~esented in typical fa~m what has been called "the wa~king 
50 faith af made~n India, ••• the salutian af synthests". This And~ews 
~ecagnis6d, claiming that he dese~ved a place amang the g~6at Indians 
af the nineteenth c6ntu~y as "a singula~ and beautiful example af the 
cambinatian af the past and the p~esent, af the East and West", and 
al~~,a, fa~ this ~easan, in And~ews' judgemsnt, as "a. t~ue p~aphet af ·the 
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Jutu~e". 
Befa~e Zaka Ullah's death in Navemb6~ 19,10, And~ews had al~eady 
made same lite~a~y ~efe~ence to. him, bath in Na~th India and in a ~athe~ 
slight a~ticle in Student Mavement, in which he wrate app~eciatively af 
Islam as he had lea~ned af it f~am Zaka Ullah, and called fa~ "a Living 
Chu~ch,. filled with the Haly Spi~it af Lave" as the anly 'app~ap~iate 
Ch~istian' ~espanse to. the cantinuing vitality af Islam~2 Within the 
manths fallawing his death, he w~ate a slight tribute fa~ the T~ibune, 
and, fa~ the Made~n Review a muc'h ma~e substantial evaluatian af the 
impa~tance af his educatianal wa~k fa~ the ~enaissance af ISlam~3 
Mo~e impo~tantly, haweve~, he ~espanded to. a wish that Zaka Ullah had 
himself exp~essed, that And~ews .shauld w~ite a memai~ based an th6i~ 
conve~satians ave~ the yea~s, and thus publicise views which Zaka Ullah 
was canvinced ~emained valid. Fa~ this, And~ews gathe~ed infa~matian 
ave~ the next twa yea~s, althaugh it was nat until the 1920's that this 
found final fa~m, in a senes af a~ticles an "Old Delhi" in the Made,!!! 
~~, and as the baok Zaka Ullah af Delhi~4 This last has p~aved a 
useful sou~ce fa~ students af p~e-Mutiny Delhi and its ~enaissance~5 
Mo~e impa~tantly fa~ us, it reflects the scape and nature af And~,ews' 
fi~st sustained appraach to. men af ather faiths, and, in the Int~aductary 
Memoir by Nazi~ Ahmad, as we shall see, carries a valuable exte~nal 
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testimony to its significance. 
On two occasions du~ing these yea~s, And~ewsl conC6~n and affection 
fo~ the Indian Muslim community took a mo~e active fo~. Ths fi~st was 
~elatively slight, when, ea~ly in 1907, he accompanied Zaka Ullah and 
Nazi~ Ahmad to Aliga~h, at thei~ ~equest, to help in the ~esolution of 
a conflict between the students and the Eu~opean P~incipal of the M.A.O. 
cOllege~6 The othe~, though a t~ivial incident in itself, involving a 
dis,pute betws"en the Muslim community and the impa~ial autho~iti6swith 
", 
~ega~d "to a ~oad-building scheme which th~eatened "a building ~elated to 
the Machhli Baza~ :'Mosque in Cawnpo~e, came to assume, in 1913, in the 
Vice~oy's judgement, "an Imp6~ial ~athe~ than a p~ovincial aspect,,~7 and 
was, in fact, the fi~st" Muslim issue in India with an avowedly nationalist 
Significance~8 And~ewsl pa~t in this was to ~ep~esent to Si~ John Maston, 
Lt. Gove~no~ of the United P~ovinces, the views of I mode~ate' Muslims, 
as he lea"t"ned of these in pa"t"ticula~ f"t"om a new f~iend, Sl"t"Aii Imam, 
the Law Me"mbe"t" of the Vice"t"oy' s council~9 Mo"t"e' ext~eme' elements in 
the Muslim community exp"t"essed something of the new Pan-Islamic sentiment, 
and a g"t"owing disaffection with B~itish "t"ule. And~ews was in touch with 
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them also. Howeve~, he clea"t"ly took tha olde"t", 'mode"t"ate' Aliga"t"h line, 
fo~ he p"t"oposed that the Gove"t"nment should "t"eceive sympathetically a 
deputation of "thinking Mohamedans", and so st~engthen "thei"t" powe"t" and 
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willingness to wo"t"k with" the Gove"t"nment; this would be a p~ope"t" "t"esponse 
to the "inc"t"edible amount of genuine "t"eligious feeling, widesp"t"ead and 
deep", which had been a"t"oused. It would also, as Meston inte"t"p"t"eted the 
p~oposals, isolate the 'ext"t"emistst~2 And"t"ews' inte~vention, as he himself 
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"t"ecognised a few days late~, "did ve"t"y little good", and it took a pe"t"sonal 
visit of the Vice"t"oy to Cawnpo"t"e to effect the necessapy comp"t"om1se. 
Meston's comment, howeve"t", that And~aws was "such a good fellow", and so 
since"t"ely anxious that justice and ~ighteousness should p"t"evail that the 
utmost "t"espect had to be paid to his suggestions, indicates with what 
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eat'nestness Andt'ews was pt'epat'ed to pt'omote the interests, as he saw 
them, of a t'sligious community other than his own~4 
These interesting forays into public affairs serve to illustt'ate 
the most stt'iking featut'e of Andt'ews' encountet' with Islam during his 
missionat'y decade, that ~s, his desire to wot'k out pet'sonally the 
meaning of membet'ship of lIa living Chut'ch filled with the Holy Spit'it 
of Lovsll, which he had claimed was the only appt'opt'iate Cht'istian t'ssponse 
t~\Islamo In a sense, the gt'ound fot' such an appt'oach was alt'eady 
pt-spat'ed in the Delhi Mission. Although the oldet' appt'oach tht'ough 
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"formal, public disputations, still c~ntinusd,5 and although elements in 
contempot'at'y Indian Islam could still speak of the Chut'ch's lIimplacabls 
66 hatt'sd" towards Islam", Left'oy had alt'eady dispensed with what he called 
"the old, hat'd, knock-you-down-with.,-a;"bt'ick style of contt'ovet'syll, and 
developed lIa bettet' and mot'e Cht'istian typell , which he saw, not as the 
conft'ontation of an enemy, but the winning 0 f lithe disguised 1'riend,,~7 
This was an appt'oach built on a theot'y of fulfilment, and it.acknowledged 
that Islam had a'lImost definite and valuable ll contt'ibution to make to the 
life of the Chut'Ch~8 
What Andt'ews was to do in t'elation to his old Delhi ft'iends, was 
to move the Cht'istian-Muslim encountet' onto a quite new plade, and the 
,I 
testimony to this and its impot'tance we find in the obset'vations of 
Nazit' Ahmad. 
We, Musalmans, have been accustomed ft'om out' childhood to t'ead in 
out' sact'ed books the diffet'ent accounts of the ft'iendly t'elations 
between the eat'ly followet's of Islam and theit' Cht'iatian neighbout's, 
especially in the neighbout'ing kingdom of Abyssinia. Now, lately, 
we have seen with out' own eyes, in the city of Delhi, a living 
example of the same kind of cot'diality existing between Musalman 
and Cht'istian. Fot' the ft'iendship between Munshi Zaka Ullah and.~ •• 
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M~ And~ews, is of this cha~acte~. 
Neithe~fof them had any wo~ldly object to pu~sue in cementing 
thei~ devoted f~iendship. Thei~ love fo~ each othe~ was pu~e and 
disinte~ested. Both of them had penet~ated deep down into the 
inne~ fundamental t~uth 0 f ~eligion itself, apa~t f~om c~eeds and 
dogmas. Thei~ mutual affection, which was so p~ofound and since~e, 
was ~eally love fo~ the sake of God. It did not depend on man ••••• 
If Musalmans and Ch~istians in India could lea~n to love one anothe~ 
as these two f~iends have al~eady done, t'hen the time would soon 
, at:~ive when the followe,t'~ of both ~eligions would begin to chant, 
the following lines of the poet,' 
I should become one with you, 
0' And you would become one with me: 
I should be the body, 
And you would be_ the soul. 
Then no one would be able to say 
That I am diffe~ent f~om you, 
O~ that you a~e diffe~ent f~om me~9 
If this was a fulfilment of Syed Ahmad Khan's "p~inciple of f~iendliness"~O 
it also ~ep~esented a new discove~y fo~ And~ews, a confi~mation in 
expe~ience of what he was saying about the wo~k of Ch~ist the Ete~nal 
Wo~d. Late~ he was to w~ite of how Zaka Ullah had shown hi~, by the beauty 
of his life J "what Ch~ist' s own cha~acte~ must have been like in'its 
meekness and humility,,~l Even at the time, some fou~ months afte~ Zaka 
Ullah's death, the~e we~ al~eady intimations of this late~ conviction, 
when he w~ote, 
As I ~ecall his pu~e and beautiful cha~acte~, so simple, so 
t~anspa~ent, so gentle, anothe~ beautitude comes befo~e me, 
the most sac~ed of all, - 'Blessed a~e the pu~e in hea~t, fo~ 
they shall see God l ?2 
And~ews and Nazi~ Ahmad we~e both equally clea~ that the~e was neve~ any 
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question of Zaka Ullah changing his ~eligion and becoming a Ch~istian?3 
This did not mean that And~ews abandoned any idea of p~oclamation. "Wa" 
nead to tall", he insisted, "with the passion and fi~e of Ch~istian love, 
ou~ Beautiful Names of God"!' This was to be done, hOVleve~, only in a 
context such as that which had been established and shown to be possible 
in this case, a ~elationship of f~iendship ~na mutu~l acceptance. Zaka 
Ullah's own wo~ds desc~io6 the ~e~ms of mission to men of othe~ faiths, 
as And~ews was beginning to identify them. 
"'f.. "What is the use", my old Musalman f~iend once said tome, "what 
,is the use· ~f a~gument .and cont~ove~sy? Let us speak togethe~ of . 
.. : 
the' Att~ibutes of God. Tell me.you~ 'Beautiful Names' of God and 
I will tell you mine,,?4 
2. "The Divine p~ecepto~ir 
Of the movements favou~ing vigo~ous refo~m within Hinduism, 
undoubtedly the most influential in the nineteenth centu~y was the B~ahmo 
Samaj, cent~ed on Bengal, its founde~, Ram Mohan Roy being himself "the 
pionee~ of all living advance, ~eligious, social and educational, in the 
1 Hindu community du~ing the centu~y". Although by the beginning of the 
twentieth centu~y, the.Brahmo Samaj was, like the othe~ mo~e ~adical 
~efo~ming movements which demanded complete sepa~ation f~om caste, eithe~ 
stationary o~ declining, it neve~theless still att~acted in And~ews' 
judgement, "some of the choicest souls in all India", men who weN doing 
"the noblest const~uctive wo~k"~ 
It was within this community that And~ews ente~ed into his second, 
and p~ofoundly influential f~iendship with a man of anothe~ faith. 
Visiting Bengal only b~iefly and inf~equently, in the ea~lie~ yea~s 
of the decade, And~ews had not at fi~st bean much awa~e of the significance 
of the B~ahmo Samaj~ His fit$t contacts of any note we~6 th~ough the 
Bengali disp6~sion in the Punjab: thus, in 1909, he lectu~ed in the 
B~ahma Mandi~ in Laho~6i he must also have been lea~ning something of 
the movement th~ough his Bengali f~iends in the p~ovince~ His evaluation 
of the movement du~ing these middle yea~s was, unlike that of a numbe~ 
of ea~lie~ Ch~istian obse~e~s, ve~y Positive~ He saw it as de~iving 
f~om the influence of the Ch~istian missiona~y ente~p~ise, as well as 
f~om an ancient Indian theistic t~adition,and commended it to his 
~eade~ship in B~itain fo~ the help that it ~ende~ed to "the sp~ead of 
Ch~istian ideas"~ At the same time, he ,claimed that no ~eligious body 
in India ~ep~esented "a noble~ zeal fO'r.social ~efo'tlm .and mo~al and 
. 8 spi~itual p~og~ess". 
No single individual at t~s time was mo~e ~ep~esentative of the 
B~ahmo Samaj than Rabind~anath Tago~e', whose fathe~ had succeeded Ram 
Mohan Roy as leade~ of the movement and done so much to consolidate its 
fo~ce as a movementfo~ ~efom of ~eligion and society. Some ten yea~s 
olde~ than And~ews, Tago~e was, by the fi~st decade of the twentieth 
centut'Y, an established Bengali poet and d~amatist, indeed, "the 
acknowledged king of Bengali lite~atu~~"~ He was also an educationalist, 
a committed suppo~te~ of the national movement and an energetic leade~ 
in the.B~ahmo Samaj!-O 
We have al~eady found And~ews quoting with app~oval Tago~e's 
hete'~odox views on caste. Befo~e meeting him, he went so fa~ as to call 
him '''pe~haps the g~eatest living Indian thinke~,,~l He also noted the 
impact of Tago~e's poet~y and songs, and ~ead what few t~anslations we~e 
then available~2 On this basis, he hailed him in some ve~ses ea~ly in 
1912 as Itlo~d of a new wo~ld of song", sent to give his nation bi~th~3 
It was only in the month of the publication of these ve~ses of And~ews' 
that Tago~e began the t~anslations which we~e to make up the collection 
known as Gitanjali, "Song Offe~ings". These were to lead to his 'discovery' 
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in the West and to his winning the Nobel Prize for Literature. It was 
also at the point of Tagore's discovery in th~ West that Andrews first 
met him. 
Tagore visited England in the second half of 1912. He took with 
him, adding to them on the voyage, translations of some of the poems 
which he had written originally between 1900 and 1910, a.n intensely 
religious phase of his life~4 Although he told his niece after the 
pUb.lication of'these in November 1912 under the title Gitanjali, that 
writing in' English seemed a delusion .to him, they were i~mediately taken. 
up in 'London,'initiallY by the paintet-, William Rothens~ein, alld W.B.Yeats, 
and then by "all the literary lions of the day,,~5 Andrews,visiting 
England in the summer of the same year, partly to see his pat'ents, partly 
on college business with Rudra, met ~agot'e at Rothenstein's when Yeats 
first read the poems to the assembled guests. 
This meeting was to mark the beginning of a lifelong relationship, 
. /' 16 
and one which was soon to affect very markedly the course of Andrews' life. 
His account of the evening and of some of his subsequent meetings with 
Tagore, he detailed in two articles sent back to the ~ern Review in 
India, "An Even:i.ng with Rabindra" and ''With Rabindra in England,,~7These 
t'eflect, as do even more his many letters to Tagore from this time onwards, 
in theit' mixture of enthusiasm and an almost cloying emotion, both the 
depth and the unsatisfactoriness of this relationSh1p~8 On Tagore's side, 
he clearly already knew of Andrews, no doubt from the unique place which 
he had secured in the nationalist press, and he respected what he knew~9 
To this was soon added a reCiprocated affection, so that a little over a 
year later he was able to say, in phrases which Andt'9ws himself might have 
used, that the latter was more than a brother to him, and his love one of 
20 the mGst precious gifts that had fallen to his share in this world. It was 
a ft'iendshipthat"was~-to last, with itsown~·par-ticulat' viCissitudes, 
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tht'oughout the t'6maindet' of Andt'ews' 11fe. 
Andt'ews saw as much as possible of Tagot'e dut'ing the last two 
months of his leave, visiting him often in London and taking him fot' a 
holiday in the Staffot'dshit'e countt'yside. Dut'ing these two months, he 
t'ead the pt'oofs of Gitanjali, leat'ned a gt'eat deal about the Bengal 
t'snaissance in genet'al and Tagot'e in pat'ticulat', and began to fot'm a 
detet'mination to visit his school at Santiniketan as soon as possible 
aftet'his t'etut'n to India. Each of these had its consequences. 
One consequence was that 'to a lat'ge extent he took ovet' Tagot'e's 
business and litet'at'y affait's with hi,s publishet' in the West, MaCmillan, 
a task which he continued to pet'fot'm for many yeat's~2 While he pt'oba.bly 
did this V6-C-Y badly, thet'e 8;t'e indications that Tagot'e came to t'ely on 
Andrews' judgement with t'egat'd to his wt'itings in English~3 Cet'tainly, 
howevet', Andt'ews' intet'est in Tagore's litet'ary wot'k pt'ovided a stat'ting 
point fot' their relationship • 
. Dut'ing theit' convet'sations at this time, Tagot'e told Andt'ews much 
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about his .own life, and about the history of the litet'atut'e of Bengal. 
The lattet' made t'emat'kable use of this infot'mation. Thet'e was an at'ticle 
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fot' t'eadet's in Bt'itaan, in the Contempot'ary Review, but more pat'ticulat'ly 
a lectut'e, delivered ovet' the next two yeat's on vat'ious intet'esting 
occasions, in a delibet'at6:1attempt to emphasise contemporat'y Indian 
cultut'al achievement and so to challenge attitudes of t'acial contempt. 
Fit'st, and pet'haps most t'emarkably, in May 1913 he delivet'ed it at the 
Vicet'egal Lodge at Simla befot'e 100 invited guests, the Vicet'oy, Lot'd 
Hst'dinge, pt'esiding~6 His aim was to impt'ove undet'standing between IIpOOt', 
sun-dt'ied, fossilised Anglo-India ll and the Indian people by evoking t'espect 
and undet'standing fot' Tagot'e's aChievement~7 Though the whole event seemed 
to him, he told Tagot'e, IIst!angely unt'ealll~8 he was heat'd with lIt'apt 
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attention,,29 by what the Anglo-Indian Pioneer called "a large and most 
interested audiencell~O A Bengali commentator concluded that the lecture 
31 < 
would "rehabilitate the Bengalis in the opinion of the rulet'S of the land". 
He went od, characteristically, to deliver the lecture elsewhere in Simla, 
in the Arya Samaj Mandir, at the Bengali Kari-bari Club, and at the 
. 32 Brahma Mand~r. The most interesting subsequent presentation of it, 
however, wa~ in South Africa some months later, where he had gone to 
support Indian interests. There he gave the lecture in the City Hall in 
CapeTown, "before the Members of the Parliament" and others~3 The 
.' 
effect was such ,that the chairman of the meeting, Lord Gladstone, 'concluded 
that 'it would "do much to induce a feeling which would help to a solution 
of the troubles which had stood in the way of good relations between 
India and South Africal,~4 
Andrews was greatly attracted by all that he heard from Tagore 
about his school at Santiniketan. Located at the ashram founded there 
by his father, Maharshi Devendranath Tagore, it seemed to represent, as 
indeed was its aim, the best in the spirit behind the movement for 
'National Education' as this had been propounded in recent years, 
~rti~ularlY in Bengal~5 It was also a place "where music and song •••• 
(had) been made, as in Plato's 'RepubliC', the very warp and woof of the 
36 texture of education". A new English friend, W.W.Pearson, had sailed 
back to India with Andrews, to take up private tUition work in Delhi~7 
Caught up with the same enthUSiasm, Pearson paid an immediate visit to 
the school, and on his return to Delhi helped to confirm Andrews' 
determination to visit Santiniketan~8 This was to play a considerable 
part in determining a new direction in the outward circumstances of Andrews' 
life. What'concerns us at this point, however, is that Tagore's school 
struck him as a successful synthesis of the Hindu educational tradition 
and the requirements of an emerging nation in the modern world, or, as he 
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put it a couple of years later, a successful attempt "to get behind 
that vandal and iconoclast, Macaulay, and be truly conservative (while 
progressing) in this conservative country,,~9 
Most important of all, however, was Andrews' discovery of Tagore 
himself as a religious man, his understanding of Tagore's position, and 
his attitude to him. The basis of all this lay in their friendship. For 
both of them, this had, from the earliest days, a ·religious significance. 
Thus, Tagore told Andrews that he needed his friendship, but he also. 
·explained that he ·saw this as a religious "realizat.ion in lov.e" which 
. contrasted with the sort of inter-religious encouilter that was no IIldre 
than "the triumph of dogma or sect" .40 I~ reply, Andrews claimed that 
the "harmony" that they had discovere~ in the matter of religious faith 
. . 
was lIthe deepest root" of friendship,'· though he went further to suggest 
that "the love of friendship" was itself the path along which he had 
"found the way to GOd,,~l 
What was the basis of this harmony? Andrews admitted that the 
deepest joy of his friendship with Tagore derived from the latter's 
"appreciation of the Christian spirit in its purest form", and its profound 
influence on his work, though he was concerned to acknowledge that the 
source of Tagore's appreciation of Christianity lay in his "deep study 
of the Upanishads, in the Buddhist ideal, in the Vaishnava Hym~s, and the 
sayings of Kabi r". Even a poem so "wholly Christian in spirit" as the 
well known Gitanjali la, which sees God especially present "among the 
poorest, the lowliest, and the lost", could be paralleled, "symbolically 
expressed", in "a hundred passages in the early Vaishnava hymns,,~2 In 
other words, the highest values which he knew as a Christian, he identified 
and acknowledged as present within Tagore's Hinduism itself. He deprecated 
the tendency of some Christian commentators like Evelyn Underhill, who 
were "obsessed by the arrogant thought" that everything in Hinduism which 
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had a Ch~istian ~ing about it had been de~ived f~om the Sy~ian o~ 
N6sto~ian Chu~ch, and the~efo~e was "non-Hindu,,~3 In the same way, 
he was ready to acknowledge ce~tain cent~al featu~es of Tago~e's 
~eligious outlook, his "~ealization of the sPi~itual in and th~ough the 
mate~ial", fo~ example, and his "leading idea of the Jivan-Devata", fo~ 
which he suggested no Ch~istian equivalents, as "the glo~y and the 
wonde~ of Rabind~anath", "g~eat and noble conceptions,,~4 
othe~ .pa~tJ.cula~ featu~es of Tago~e' s ~eligion we~e ve~y Significant 
fo~ And~ews. He saw, fo~ example, his lilove of. 'natu~e ••• glo~ious 
optimism ••• g~asp of the fulness of life,,45 as an' im~o~tant co~~ective, 
46 to "popula~ Hinduism", with its st~ess on ~enun~iation. We may ~ecall 
he~e And~ews' ~ese~vations about what he ~ega~ded as the over-emphasis 
on asceticism in the B~othe~hoodof 'the Imitation as unwisely ~einfo~cing 
-
this st~ess. He~e, in Tago~e, was a Hinduism which, howeve~ alien to 
contempo~a~y Hindu ideals, was "not foreign to ••• ancient Hindu thought", 
and was a "t~ue pathway to salvation", in ha~mony with the Ch~istian 
affi~mation of the goodness of c~eation~7 Indeed, it sent And~ews back 
to ~ead "ove~ and ove~ again" Ch~istls life in the light of his new vision 
f~om Tago~e's, eyes, and to find the~ "something ~eally optimistic, not 
pessimistic", - "His joy in little child~en, in ma~~ied life, in hame 
f~iendship, in the beauty of the wo~ld of bi~ds and flowe~s and trees", 
all of which made "joy, pu~e innoce~t joy, the end not sUffe~ing,,~8 
Tago~e had not, howeve~, stopped at that pOint. And~ews pOinted 
out that the poet had "passed on f~om the pe~iod of shee~ unbounded delight 
in natu~e and physical beauty, to ente~ into the myste~y of the so~~ow 
and suffe~ing of the wo~ld,,~9 A lette~ of And~ews' at this time indicates 
that Tago~e had gone into this question with some ca~e, w~iting to him 
"so fully about suffe~ing in God", in a way which made him feel that he had 
himself held "the old Ch~istian beliefs ••• fa~ too C~Udely"~O 
The~ was, then a clear sense that his own faith was enriched 
in this encounter with a man of another faith.: There were a number of 
other a~pects to this. In the first place, there was a very personal 
element, whereby Andrews was soon able to ask Tagore to pray for him, 
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and to ask for his "spiritual help and counsel". By the end of 1913, 
he was able to say that through his love for Tagore he had found "a new 
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confidence and a new assurance". Through sitting at his feet, he was 
confident that . increasingly he would see the truth and the truth would 
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make him free •. 
In addition, he shared, in a measure, in the religious prac,tices 
of his friend~4 After his first visit to Santiniketan, he referred to 
"our prayers in the Mandi r,,:·5 and he .c::ontinued, in spirit, in Delhi, to 
join with the members of the ashram in their prayers so that he. felt that 
it had all become a part of his inner life, the Ashram w~th its Mandir 
"a sanctuary and a shrine" to him~6 More surprisingly, on':) one occasion, 
we find him using an explicitly Hindu category, when, shortly after his 
mother's death he wrote that he found her "presence" in the Ashram, 
and he exclaimed to Tagore, "The goodness of the Shivam is unutterable, 
and ever meets us in the hour of our deepest need,,~7 Whatever was in 
\. 
Andrews' mind at this point, and he gives no indieation, he had written 
to Tagore a few months previously that through his love for him, he had 
"entered into the spiritual heritage of rIndia 'herself, and been made one 
with her spiritual experience and felt its depth and power,,~8 
The third aspect, was, as we have seen, that he claimed that he 
had been granted a new vision of Christ from Tagore's eyes. Much of what 
he wrote to Tagore at this time, of the "Universal Compission" and the 
"Universal Charity" of Christ, which was so contradicted by "the old 
conventional Christianity" of the "dominant races and rulere", was in 
essence very similar to what he had been saying for some years?9 What was 
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new was his conviction that this "Christ of the Gospels" stood in "a 
spiritual 't'elationship" with what he called "the Hindu-Buddhist ideal"~O 
He expressed this public.ly at the time in his lecture at Viceregal 
Lodge, in which he concluded, 
May it not come to pass that, in the higher ranges of ancient 
Hindu thought on the one hand, and in the higher ranges of primitive 
Christianity on the other, there will be found a great mountain 
chain which, when fully explored, will unite .the East and the:West 
'together, and offer at length an unbroken highway for the great 
. ,onwardmarch'wherepyhumanity shall't'each those shining tablelands 
"to which our God Himself is Moon and sun,,~l 
There is an extravagence in such speculations, and even more, as Andrews" 
himself later acknowledged,. in those in his private le:tters of early 1914, 
on the possible historical links between Jesus and "the Hindu-Buddhist 
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stream". They were ce't'tainly no more substantially based than the 
posit~on which he ct-iticised in Underhill~3 What led him into these 
speculations was the profound impression madE:h:upon him by some of his new 
neo-Hindu' friends, among them Tagore himself. Tagore was a Hindu, drawing 
his inspiration, as Andrews acknowledged and insisted, from his own Hindu 
he'r.itage~4 In spite of this, he was capable of evoking from Andrews a 
most 't'emarkable affirmation. 
The st't'ongest belief I have in the world is that which you have 
put into poetry for all time in 10 and 11 of .Gitanjali~5 
He refused to explain this in terms that he had found adequate only 
months previoUSly~6 
I had been obsessed by a piece of theological jugglery (I can call 
it now by no other name) which made out that Christ, as the Logos, 
was the Logos of the Buddha, etc. But my conscience, as well as my 
reason, has stood up in revolt at last against such shuffling. It 
is disingenuous; it isn't honest. It tames Jesus into an artificial, 
theological figure, not the t't'ue Son of Man. As the latter I can 
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67 worship him, not as the former. 
The religious difficulties of Andrews' middle years in India are 
beginning to be eVident here. The strong testimony about Christ as 
"the true Son of Man" - a phrase which indicated for him, as we have 
seEn, the universal significance of the Incarnation68_ nevertheless 
requires to be noted. It finds a striking echo in Tagore's~ines in 
Gitanjali 11. 
Our master himself has joyfully taken upon him the bonds of 
creati~n; he'is bound with ~~ all for ever~9 
,It was,echoe!?, of thi? sort which enabled Andrews to'speak of the harmony 
.which the two friends had discovered 'in rsgard to their religious 
faith. 
By any estimate, Tagore is a major figure in modern Hinduism. 
In calling him "the great sentinel,,70 Gandhi was recognising the 
unique role he earned as the guardian of the moral integrity of the 
national movement. Gandhi also called him "Gurudev", however, the 
divine preceptor, for the specific values which he maintained were 
significant beyond the questions raised by that movement, and were 
indeed pertinent to "the greatest of all the ,problems i~ India •••• 
the cultural problem, th6 great ~~? of the Indian spirit,,?l 
His solution, which has been called, like that of Zaka Ullah, the 
solution of "synthesis,,~2 took an extremely subtle form. If it is 
true that "he more than anyone else has captured and expressed in words 
that even Western man can understand, if he will, ths.subtle flavour 
that pervades the whole mEijestic fabric of Hinduism,,~3 he Ileverth61ess 
did not se6 himself as an orthodox Hindu, and his Neo-Hinduism in 
fact took the form of a most "radical challenge to the traditional 
spirituality" through its support for "personal values,,?4 It was this 
that Andrews recognised and hailed, his own expansive and expanding 
understanding of the Incarnation finding fresh vindication pr6cisely in 
that which distinguished the r61igion of Tagore. 
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4. "In the Heat't of thE> Unive-t'sal Mothet''' 
As the Bt'ahmo Samaj was essentially a Bengali movement, so the 
Arya Samaj belonged in pat'ticulat' to the Punjab. Both movements t'ept'esented 
t'esponses within the Hindu Community to the Western, and mot'e specifically 
Christian pt'eseDce in India, so that, inev1tably, they had much in common -
the-it' ot'ganizational stt'uctUt'6 and appt'oach to wot'ship, theit' monotheism 
and opposition to caste. At the same time, thet'e wet'e distinct diffet'ences. 
The ovet't and extt'eme synct'etism of the fot'met', exemplified in its 
eaxliest ';phase in Ram Mohun Roy's The Pt'ecepts of Jesus, sevel'ely t'estt'ict,ed 
1-, ' 
its appe,al. ,The lattet', with its, insistence on the authot'ity of :'Hindu. 
sct'iptut'es - howev6t' much these might ~e manipuiated to legitimize t'adical 
religious and social reform, as in Dayananda's Satyat'th Pt'akash (1875) -
maintained a much more conset'vative appeat'ance than its Bengali countet'pat't,.,. 
and had a much mot'e extensive appeal;: 
F:rom the founding of a bt'anch at Lahot'e in 1877, the Arya Sam~j' 
gt'ew d~amatically in numbet's, activity and influence, so that by the 
census of'19ll, thet'e wet'6 Some quat'ter of a million members, making it 
, quite the largest and most dynamic' movement within the Hindu community in 
1 India in this period. A number of factors, ovet' and above its conset'vative 
appearance, account fot' this remarkably impressive development, but for 
us the most important is the challenge t'spt'esented by the nexus of impet'ialism 
and Christianity to which it was a response. This challenge was felt in 
the Punjab pat'ticularly strongly, where the harsh tradition of imperial 
administration was accompanied by a remarkable expansion of Cht'istianity, 
inescapably evident both on the ground and in' the figut'es published in 
the decennial census~ 
If the Arya Samaj numbers wet'e a response, so was its style. Just 
as Dayananda's "aggt'essive and uncompt'omising ••• faith fitted the mid-
Victorian atmosphet'6 of dogmati-c Cht'istianity and imperial art'ogance"J 
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SO the Samaj1s ~eputation and p~actice as militantly anti-Ch~istian had 
its o~igins in that same nexus, and was one of its most st~iking featu~es 
at this pe~iod. Weste~n and Ch~istian ~eligious and social values we~e 
undoubtedly assimilated~ but inva~iably p~esented as "Vedic" in 
cont~adistinction f~om a .demonic Ch~istianity~ 
The no~mal view of the A~ya Samaj among missiona~ies at this time 
appea~s to have been un~emittingly hostile, and a numbe~ of them 
specialized in anti-A~ya lite~atu~e, much of it cha~acte~ized by 
'." 
. . ", 6 
agg~essiveness' and contempt. From the. beginning, the ~esponse within 
the Delhi Mission was mo~e ambivalent. The Samaj had established itself 
in Delhi du~ing the 1880's~ and f~om this time it was felt. that it could 
I 
. . .... 8 
not be igno~ed as it att~acted numbe~s of St. Stephen's stUdents. 
i·: 
Cu~ioU:sly, it was an S.P.G.;,missiona~y associated with' the Delhi mission 
du~ing the last two decades of the nineteenth centu~y" R~T.Williams, who 
, 9  
was the IIsha~pest and most bitte~" of all the Samaj' s missiona~y antagonists>. ' 
Othe~s, howeve~, - Bicke~steth, Allnut~Lef~oy and Rud~a - ~ecognised and 
acknowledged some of the ~efo~med and p~og~essive featu~es of the 
11 
movement, though no one befo~e And~ews could be said to have taken to 
hea~t the call in the Delhi MiSsion News to adopt the app~oach of "the 
g~eat Alexand~ian teache~s of the Ea~ly Chu~ch" in dealing with the A~ya 
S .12 1 th· t d t amaJ, un ess ~s was ~ue in a mo es way of a young membe~ of 'the 
College staff, Colin Sha~p, who took a pa~ty of students to visit one of 
the Samaj's institutions, the Gu~ukula at Ha~dwa~, in 1910!3 
Pe~haps it was Sha~p's visit that activatedAnd~ews' inte~est. 
Certainly it was at the Gu~ukula that he was to take the Ch~istian 
encounte~ with the A~ya Samaj to new, and p~obably still, unique levels 
of intimacy and ~eciprocity. He had, of course, been aware of the Samaj 
from the fi~st, writing an account of his meeting with "a new A~ya convert" 
on a ~ailway jou~ney du~ing his fi~st year in Indiat4 and was, du~ing 
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these yea~s, a ~egula~ ~aade~ of a pape~, the A~yaE, and also saw the 
Samaj's jou~nal, the yedic Magazine~5 It also has to be noted that the 
Samaj made its p~esence felt in Delhi with f~esh vigou~ in the ea~ly 
yea~s of the c6ntu~y, Allnutt ~epo~ting, fo~ example, that the 
movement was '''booming' la~gely" in the city 'in 1909~6 Most of And~ews' 
comments du~ing th6 middle yea~s we~e sympathetic. He was c~itical of 
the intellectual basis of the A~ya Samaj's apologetic: he seve~al times 
,~epeated that it could not possibly stand "the light of mode~n c~iticism 
and 'histo~ical ~esea~chll;7 but even on this point, he believed that' 
Dayanand wa's ~ight on the main issue fo~ which he contended, because 
"the Vedic ~eligion, though it might be ve~y fa~ f~om all that he 
desc~ibed, was infinitely pu~e~ and noble~ than popula~ Hinduism,,~8 
He had even fewe~ ~ese~vations about the Samaj's p~actical aims ana 
achievements in the fields of ~eligious a,nd social ~efo~m, and education, 
seeing these as clea~ing the g~ound fo~ a g~eat mo~al an~ ~eligious 
advance:9 , This he ~ega~ded as fa~ mo~e significant f~om a'Ch~istian, point 
of view than the "bitte~ly hostile" anti-Ch~istian p~opaganda, because 
it indicated a possible conve~gence. 
The mo~e the Samaj p~oceeds on mode~n lines and meets with 
mode~n social and educational difficulties, the mo~e nea~ly 
will ,it app~oach that Faith which has shaped those lines of, 
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p~og~ess. 
All this was befo~e he had made any significant pe~sonal contact 
with the Samaj. ThiS, when it was to come, was within the mo~e militant 
wing of the movement, which had developed f~om the late 1880's in ~esponse 
21 
to very specific Ch~istian challenges. In cont~adistinction f~om the 
mode~ate wing, which was mo~e ~ational and secula~ in its ideals, the 
militant wing, deeply committed to attacking caste and ~itual, saw the 
movement p~ima~ily in ~eligious te~ms and pionee~ed such developments as 
p~eaching missions, the publication of t~acts, and the p~actice of shuddhi, 
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wh6~eby Muslims and Ch~istians we~e ~e-conv6~t6d and the dep~6ss6d 
classes found a place within the ~adically ~eformed Hindu community 
which the militant A~yas sought to c~eate. The mode~ates retained 
cont~ol of the Samaj's fi~st majo~ higher educational institution, the 
Dayanand Anglo-Vedic College at Lahore, affiliated to the Unive~sity of 
Lahore, while militant hopes came to be focussed in the Gurukula at 
Ha~dwa~, opened in 1902, and teaching English and Science only as 
secondary and subo~dinate to Sanskrit and Hindi,and IIVedic t~uthll, its 
p~omoters despising th,~ cu~~ent Unive~si~y system as incompatible with 
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,lIsound schqlarship in Vedic le~~ningll. The GUrukula established itself 
-rapidly" so that the Annive~sa~y Celebrations in i908 att~acted 60 to 
70,000 visitors;3 and the following year the T~ibune could claim that 
lithe eyes of the whole countryll we~e . fixed upon it~4 By 1913, it had 
300 Brahmacharis, o~ students~5 Andrews wrote app~e~iatively of the 
Gu~ukula on the basis of what he heard about it, of its "high ~eligious-
, 26 ideal of educationll. 
The dominant figu~e in the militant wing was Munshi Ram (1857-
1926), a convert of Dayananda, and head of the GUrukula from its incePtion~7 
It is not clea~ when And~ews first met him, but it was in Janua~y 1913 
28 that he was able to pay a short visit to the Gurukula. There ensued 
29 further visits. Thera also ensued a variety of involvements for Andrews 
" 
with the Arya Samaj, and, above all, a p~ofound f~iendship between himself 
and this leader of militant Aryanism, reflected most vividly in a series 
of letters written between them in that first year of their friendship~O 
The various aspects of And~ews' involvement with the Arya Samaj 
a~e in themselves ve~ interesting, but must be touched on only briefly 
here. To sta~t with, And~ews, as both a teacher and a supporter of the 
movement for National Education (and already looking forwa~d to visiting 
Tagore's school at Santiniketan), was interested in the Gurukula as "the 
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only Institution in India", as Munshi Ram claimed, "where an earnest 
effort is being made to •••• impart education on ••• truly Dharmic lines,,~l 
Looking at the Gurukula's work in detail, as he did at Munshi Ram's 
request~2 he found it possible to write with unqualified enthusiasm 
about the emphasis on physical h6alth~3 on the practice of brahmacharya, 
or "chastity", as ha translates it, on the use of the vernacular, on the 
emphasis on "Vedic Literature" and Sanskrit. His only substantial criticism 
was regarding the claim that the actual "applications of modern knowledge 
may be found in Vedic literature instead of the principles which underlie 
modern knowledge". Ii' at, this point, he found "a final ~ivergence of 
_ opinion" with his new Arya friends, his acknowledgement of what he calls 
"the fresh and vital ••• principles of the ,g~eat Vedic past" - though he 
nowhere defines these - helped to soften his criticism and ensure t,hat 
the divergence did not impair friendship!!l, "or cause a loss of spiritual 
- sym~thyll between them~4 The important thing was that the Arya Samaj 
appeared to have created in the Gurukula an institution in which "tha 
impulsef~om the West" could be assimilated "in' harmony with the genius 
of the country, not against it". The Gurukula, thus, disclosed, in the 
terminology of Andrews' increasingly expansive theology, "the hand of 
the great Artificer, making all things new,,~5 He was not the first 
missionary to make a positive evaluation of this institution - his 
friend, W.E.S.Holland, after visiting the Gurukula 6 years previously, 
concluded that the Arya Samaj was "a schoolmaster to bring this people 
to Christ,,~6 '- but no one else followed through the implications of such 
a conclusion as Andrews was to do. 
One of the barriers that prevented missionaries and others from 
a sympathetic view of the Arya Samaj was the reputation that it had 
acquired of being actively seditious, the Gurukula prodUCing, as one 
admirer sarcastically observed, "yellow-robed sedition-mongers •••• 
available to roam over the, country, nominally as Samaj propagandists,,~7 
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Munshi Ram was particularly energetic in opposing Arya involvement in 
t o 1° t loto 38 na ~ona ~s po ~ ~cs. He blamed theireputation for sedition on missionary 
propaganda~9 Andrews found himself caught up in this aspect of things 
in several ways. Thus, in 1913, at the request of Munshi Ram and his 
40 
colleagues, he wrote to the Anglo-Indian newspaper, the Pioneer, to 
repudiate as an "utterly false representation", the accusations and 
implications of a newly-published novel, Siri Ram, Revolutionist, that 
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the Gurukula ,was harbouring "budding anarchists" 0 Andrews' spirited 
de_fence ,of the Samaj not only elicited an apology from the author, but 
, also admit'stionfrom' the nationalist press for t'he action of this "high-
souled" Englishman, and, most notably, votes 6f. thankS from branches of 
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the Arya Samaj at Ambala, Gurdaspur, Sargodha and Delhi. 
Mot'e t'emarkable was what he madi3 of the relationship which he ha'd 
established with the Viceroy and Lady Hardinge.-following, the 'assassination 
attempt, of December 1912. Tht'oughout 1913, he exploited the relationship 
to the full to promote the cause of the Arya Samaj and the Gurukula with 
the impet'ial authorities. This cause he understood to be the dissociation 
of the Samaj ft'om extremist nationalism in the mind of the authorities, 
and the official recognition of the movement as essentially a religious 
one which was at the same time 'loyal'o To this end, he involved Munshi 
Ram as fully as he could in the organization of Lady Hat'dinge's 
"Children's' Day"; this was an' I all-India I event which Andrews helped 
to organize as a thanksgiving for the Viceroy's survival of the attempt 
upon his life~3 Andrews subsequently told the Viceroy that Munshi Ram 
had called it "the best day in India since the King's ViSit,,~4 Similarly, 
he secured 300 pictures of the Viceroy and Lady Hardinge "specially for 
the GUrukula Brahmacharis", and arranged a meeting between Munshi Ram 
and the Vicet'oy~5 
How are we to evaluate these moves? The liberal Lt. Governor of 
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the United Provinces, Sir John Meston76 identifying "the growing 
importance of the Arya Samaj as a moral force", recommended consulting 
it whenever possible so as tol~in ovsr the mor6 moderate elements to 
our Sids,,~7 Munshi Ram himself se6ms to have been happy to go along 
with a rapprochement of this sort, and made his own gesture of loyalty 
by turning in to the imperial authorities several extremist leaflets by 
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the Delhi conspirators that he had received, calling them "un-Aryan". 
Andrews' own position would app6ar to have been that he regarded 
collaboration between the Arya Samaj .and the government as serving 
. Indian interests. To sec~re the sympathy of the Viceroy, "our noble-
raj::.!1,shi", and so'to frustrate "the forces. of reaction" in goverriment, 
which W6'reso hostile to the Samaj, while preserving the educational 
independence of institutions like the Gurukula, was to promote these 
interest~~9 So it was that he saw his activities at this time 'as a work 
to which God had called him, and he felt, as he told ·:.Munshi'Ram, that 
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"the ha·nd of the Divine Mastel''' was in all tha t he was doing.' It was 
also "an opportunity such as never was given •••• (him) before of 
witnessing for the Motherland and helping forward the cause ••• of this 
d t ,.51 ear coun ry ..• 
That Andrews regarded himself as witnessing not only for "the 
Motherland", but also for Christ, becomes evident, however discreetly, 
in the intimacy of his friendship with Munshi Ram~2 Of considerable 
interest in this respect is a ~ecollection of Andrews and Munshi Ram 
together at the Gurukula, written by a Quaker missionary friend, 
J.S. Hoyla nd. 
Munshi Ram was a magnificent figure of a man, with a thin ascetic 
face, and a huge hooked nose. He looked like an Afgh~n. Man~ 
indeed most, of his ideas were poles asunder from those of C.F.A. 
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He was ve~y emphatic, sometimes definitely dogmatic, in his 
statement of his views. But C.F.A. listened patiently, made 
no comment on what was ~6pellent but took pains to b~ing out 
by fu~the~ questioning and discussion what was of pe~manent 
value. In those conve~sations one could see 'that of God'in 
the intellectual outfit of Mahatma Munshi Ram being ~eached, 
emphasised, developed, by the quiet and humble fashion in which 
C.F.A., igno~ing the less wo~thy aspects of his f~iend's views, 
-'ti asked ·fo~ fu~the~ info~mation on and implied his deep inte~st· 
" , 
;: , 
in the mo~ewotthY'pa~ts. The two pe~sonalities,acted and 
~e-acted on each,othe~ in a ~efua~kable way. Munshi Ram's 
pe~sonality was by fa~ the mo~e st~ik1ngand in a sense 'effective'. 
C.F.A. was content to take a ve~y: seconda~y place ,to sit back 
and listen most of the time, now and thenth~owing in a suggestion 
o~ asking a question which st~engthened 't~uth' in his' f~iend. 
In this way was vindicated and established, not Indian 't~uth', 
o~ B~itish 't~uth': not Hindu 't~uth' o~ dogmatically Ch~istian 
'ttuth', but a new unive~sal T~uth~3 
The basis fo~ this, and fo~ all that was to fOllow, was plainly, it is 
impo~tant to say, f~iendship. What Rud~a called "this meeting of t~ulY. 
kind~ed spi~its" was, fo~ Munshi Ram and And~ews a joining of hea~ts 
togethe~, compa~able with the ~elationships with Rud~a and Tago~e, 
but mo~e intimate, he felt, than with the latte~ at least~4 It involved, 
as with Tago~e, a complete openness about his inc~easing uneasiness with 
his missiona~y ~ole~5 . In connection with this, the~e we~e ~equests fo~ 
Munshi Ram' s p~aye~s and "spi~itual advice,,~6 Human affection, of which 
the~e is a g~eat deal, is almost inva~iably exp~essed in the co~~espondence 
in close association with exp~essions of a sense of ~eligious communion. 
Thus, the mo~e "close and human" the ~elationship,' so "pe~haps ••• the •••• 
mo~e divine,,~7 Andt-6ws goes so fa~ as to suggest that this experience 
I 
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~6p~esents fo~ him the fulfilment of the p~ocess begun at his conve~sion 
\ 
in 1890, "a c~own and completion of my hea~tls longing, •• ~.the yea~ning 
fo~ the nea~et' p~esence of God". 
I found that fulfilled dut'ing those days at the Gu~ukula, 
and it came tht'ough you, my dearest ft'iend. God has used 
you and yout' wot'k as His spit'itual temple, and I was tt'sading, 
all unwot'thy, in its courts~8 
Dialogue at this level meant fot' Andrews not merely an exchange of 
statements, but an expectation of new things to be le.at'ned f~om his 
Hindu ft'iend in the sphere of t'~ligious Gip!!lt'ie~c6, and this entailed 
a cot'recti ve to his pt'eviously solely Cht'istianity-c:6ntt'~dpet'specti ve. 
I had (befot'G I came to India) a kind of sense that f~om Palestine 
(which we call the Holy Land) the light· had gone fot'th and spt'ead 
in widet' and widet' cit'cles. I \had left out of account (stt'ange 
as it may S6em to you) in my view of histo~y the vast spiritual 
expanse which has been going on developing, all the while, on the 
othet' side of the world, in Asia itself. Het's, on this side, 
I see cleat'ly now, there was one Holy Land, one sact'ed soil,"ft'om 
which all the deepest t'sligion spt'ang - the Holy Land of India 
Het'self. It is that which I am now as it wet'e explot'ing and finding 
evet'y day in its ft'esh beauty. It is, as it wet'e, a f~esh wot'ld 
to me, with beauties all its own, and I long, my deat'est ft'iend, 
mot'e and mot'e to join hands with you and walk- togethet' th~ough it; 
for you who a~e spt'ung ft'om the v6ry soil of this sact'ed land itself 
can explain it to me and teach me mot'6 than all books, fot' you can 
give me the living spit'it. That is what I shall claim ft'om yout' 
love and I know I shall not ask it in vain~9 
If this is somewhat vague, a slightly latet' letter indicated what Andt'ews 
hoped to gain ft'om this encountst', that is, a cot't'obot'ation of his 
conviction about the significance of Cht'ist which yet found place fot' a 
p~opet' ~aluation of Hindu faith, and in particulat' of the Vedas, so 
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impo~tant to the A~ya Samaj. 
Shall I tell you what is becoming mo~e and mo~e the longing of 
my life and the goal I am dimly st~iving towa~ds? You must have 
guessed it al~6ady, but now I can exp~ess it mo~e clea~ly ••• It 
is to ~elat6 the figu~e of the meek and gentle Ch~ist, yet withal 
so b~av6 and fea~less and t~ue, with the teaching of the Hindu 
Shast~as. I do not find this pictu~e as yet in the Vedas so 
c16a~ly - you may help me the~6 - but I do find it in the 
Upanishads ,and, in all the 'ideal of Hindu India which flowed out 
of'them, and out of Buddhism,-and out of the cha~acte~ of Rama 
and Sita and the teaching of K~ishna as ~evealed in the Gita. 
I can see how India has p~ese~ved this ideal, wonda~fully 
p~esa~vadit for mankind; and that it can be quickened again in 
these new ages of the world. And in the. union of spirit which 
is contained in this unity of teaching, East and west may become 
60 t~uly ona. 
Th6~e a~e moments in this profound ancount6~ when Andrews' enthusiasm 
car~ied him beyond orthodox Ch~istian categories - as, fo~ example, 
when he ag~eed with Munshi Ram that it was "indeed, ••• the Loving Mothe~ 
Harself" who had d~awn them tog6the~, and went on late~ to voluntee~, 
"I. ••••• join with you in you~ ea~ly morrp.ng quie't and my heart meets 
your heart in the Hea~t of the Universal Mothe~ who has bound us He~ 
61 child~en togethe~ in love", - but th~oughout he continued to affirm 
the cent~ality of Ch~ist for his own faith. 
It is the Ch~ist of the Gospels who d~aws me and fills my 
62 life and has filled it from my youth up. 
Presumably it was because his p~esentation of his own Christian pOSition 
was always unthreatening, that he was in a pOSition to confront and 
challenge the more abrasive anti-Ch~istian polemic which was a feature 
of the A~ya Samajo Thus, when Ram Deva, one of Munshi Ram's ,ssistants, 
published in the Vedic Magazine an attack .on the Bible, Andrews, 
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referring to Shudhit', S.K.Rudt'a's son, wrote, "If I wet's to tell Ram 
Dava that such a cat'sless, unthinking! statement made by him (whom 
Shudhit' t'Gspects and loves) might sow a poisonous seed in Shudhit"s 
heart and destroy his fresh young faith in Christ which has made him 
the beautiful chat'acter he is, he would be hot'rified and indignantly 
deny any such intention,,~3 There are several othet' examples of the 
way in which profound sympathy enabled him to introduce aitet'native 
views in ways that wers obviously acceptable~4 
It is unfot'tunate that so few of Munshi Ram's lettet's to Andrews 
have sut'vived, but one in pat'ticulat' is vet'y importan~ in indicating 
the t'6cipt'ocal chat'acter of the t'elationship. 
Yout' lattet' of the 21st instant has. made me to feel what I have 
not felt for the last 28 years. I had been an atheist of some 
9 yeat's standing when the vision came to-me which poured a balm 
into my lacerated soul. I had laid my doubts befot'e the gt'eat , 
Dayananda thrice and had been silenced in discussion, but I was 
not· convinced. And when I t'epeated this a thit'd time the gt'eat 
Yogi said "You asked questions and I t'eplied to them. I naver 
had the pt'esumption to say that I would convince you. It is B! 
alone who can convince you of His t'·eality". And the time came and 
I was not only convinced but felt the Presence and a calm which 
I cannot describe. And then I had to stt'uggle and stt'uggle in 
the J.rya Samaj. Ah~ The Divine Mother alone knows how many times 
this heart of mine has been hit hat'd during the last 28 yeat's. 
But the balm has come again. As I read yout' account of the 
unsophisticated pure young heart's true convet'sion, all the wounds 
which I had t'eceived wet'e healed at once and I again had a taste 
of the pure joy aftet' 28 years. I thanked the Divine Mother fot' 
this new blessing for I felt that I had not lived in vain. 
Proceeding, Munshi Ram commented on Andrews' developing disagreement 
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with some of his missionat'y colleagues, thanking the "Divine Mothet''' 
fot' giving Andt'6ws "the stt'ength to act with tt'ue At'yan (in othet' 
wot'ds Cht'ist-like) patisnce,,~5 This open, if limitsd acknowledgement 
of Cht'ist at the heat't of the At'ya Samaj, is, especially in the light 
of the tt'eatment of Cht'ist in Dayananda's Satyat'th Pt'akash, tt'uly 
t'emat'kable. It is some measut's, not only of Munshi Ram's libst'ality, 
but also of the significance and effectiveness of Andt'ews' appt'oach. 
5.··· "A' saint 0 faction" 
If the ,middle ysat's of Andt'ews' missionat'i decade'wet'e compat'atively 
uneventful after his initial dt'amatic entry as a missionat'y into the 
political nation, the last twel.ve months found him involved in this 
. sphst'e as nevet' befot'e, in what he latet' called "in cet'tain ways the most 
exciting time in all my life"! In thept'ocess he established a fut'thet', 
. . 
extt'emely intet'estingfriendship beyond the Christian fold, in the neo-
Hindu community, with M.K.Gandhi. 
The context of this was the stt'uggle of the Indian community in 
South Aft'ica, to which Gandhi had belonged fot' some 20 yeat's. The 
2 
community was made up of two elements. Thet's was, fit'st, a lat'ge numbet' 
of labout'9t'S who had been taken to South Africa (as to .many othet' Bt'itish 
colonies) undet' the indentut'e system, a fot'm of vit'tual slavet'y opet'ated 
by the Bt'itish authorities to pt'ovide cheap labout' .fot' Bt'itish colonial 
commet'cial.entet'pt'ises~ A smaller element consisted of tt'adst's and 
pt'ofessional people, known inct'easingly inappt'opt'iately as the 'ft'ee 
Indians". The lot of the fot'met' gt'oup had always been wt'etched, and was 
becoming a cause of concet'n both to the nationalists ( a concet'n t'eflected 
in the columns of the Tt'ibune4) and, pat'tly in consequence, to the 
Govet'nment of India~ while deepeningly oppt'essive legislation against 
the 'ft'ee Indians' had attt'acted t'6so1utions in the Indian National Congt'6ss 
f~am the eat'ly 1890's, fut'th6t' disct'iminatot'y legislation in 1906 and 1913 
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a't'ousing much conce''t'n in I ndia ~ While economic facto't's we't's impo't'tant, 
't'ace hat't'ed was "the vital d't'iving fo't'ce" behind the legislation~ As 
white opp't'ession inc't'eased, and with it the South Af't'ican Indian 
't'6sistance, so, too, did the statu't'e of Gandhi as leade't' of that 
't'esistance, and'this was noted in India, not least th't'ough his enlistment 
of Gokhale as spokasman in India fo't' the community's eause~ Gandhi's 
development of a distinctive fo't'm of o't'ganised 't'esistance, which he 
called satyag't'aha, was followed with admi't'ation in the nationalist P't'ess~ 
Becausepf ,the association of the white element in South Af't'ica 
with Ch't'istianity, t~6 t't'eatment of the Indian communitY,appea't'ed to 
haveve't'y serious implications" fo't' the Chu't'ch's mission in India • ,Thus, 
a Hindu acquaintance of And't'ews suggested that Jesus Ch't'ist himself,' as 
, ' 
an Asiatic, would have been tu't'ned away from the T't'ansvaal by "the white 
10 Ch't'istian plutoc't'acy". The cou't'se of events was followed witp conce't'n 
in the l)elhi MisSion;l Lef't'oy spoke on the subject while visiting Britain, 
and wt-otea ve't'Y substantial a't'ticle fo't' The East and the West" 'fB't'i tish 
Indians in the T't'ansvaal : An Empi't'e P't'oblem", in which he t't'aced with 
indignation the deepening deg't'adation of the community at the hands of 
the white colonists, pa't'ticula't'ly following the inco't'po't'ation of the 
12 Republic in the British Empi't'e.. His "b't'ave wo't'ds" we't'e noted among 
the Indian nationalists, and the Tribune announced that the Punjab was 
. 13 g't'ateful. Rudra made his conce't'n public in a letts't' to the Times;4 
and Allnutt noted the "appalling effects" in India of the developments 
in South Africa;5 From early in his missiona't'y decade, Andrews was alive 
to the issue and its implications.. At the meeting of the Indian National 
Cong't'6ss that he had attended in 1906, the't'e was a 't'ssolution about the 
situation in South Af't'ica, and abo ut indentu't'e the't's and elsewhe't'e, and 
a debate which must have enabled him to judge the intsnsity of feeling 
16 
which the issue a't'oused; he noted, too, how eve't'y offensive episode in 
South Africa was 't'eco't'ded in the nationalist press~7 ThiS, he claimed, 
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was leading theeducatsd classss in India to conclude that "the 
Cht'istian talk about the bt'othet'hood of man is hypoct'isy and bant", 
and was affecting eV6t'y mission station in India whet'e highet' educational 
18 
wot'k was going on. 
As well as publicising such views among chut'ch people, Andt'Gws 
made a numbet', of effot'ts to have Pt'Gssut'e exet'ted on the South Aft'ican 
authot'ities. Twice, fot' example, he tt'ied to do this tht'ough the Vicet'oy. 
On_<.;:;he fit'st oc~asion, in Januat'y 1908, when indignatiqn was t'unning 
" . 19 
" . .pa~ticulat'ly high in"India}, 'at ,developments in' the Tt'ansvaal,> ,'she wt'ote 
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an open lettet' to Lot'd Minto. He followad"this with a Pt'ivateappeal 
'- ' 
asking him to make "a t'eally wat'm andkind-heat'ted pt'onouncement of 
sympathy with the s'uffet'ing and diffiT~lties of the Tt'ansvaal I,ndians" 
and a vet'y stt'ong and almost indignant dec1at'ationthat Govet'nment'~s 
not' indiffet'ent'J~l This intet'vention was welcomed by the Tt'ibune as 
tt'uly v<?icing the feelings of the Indian pUblicf2 it may have helped 
.:, 
to inspit'e the "stt'ong t'ept'esentations" which the Govet'nment of India 
w~s reported to be making later during Minto's Viceroyalty~3 He made 
a further attempt to pet'suade the Viceroy, in this case Lord Hardinge, 
in 1913, to champion the cause of Indians in'· the Transvaal and other 
24 
colonies "di t'ectly, immediately, dt'astically and publicly". Wl1en the 
Viceroy did speak out, in a speech in Madras in the November, Andt'ews' 
appeal had no doubt played its ~t't, for Hardinge had told him that he 
valued his views on the question, and was ve~ grateful fot' them~5 
Similat'1y, Andt'ews tried during the later months of 1913 to mobilise 
the Anglican bishops in India, through Lefroy, by this time Metropolitan, 
to exert pressut'e on their opposite numbers in South Africa to intervene 
in the "very:: tet'rible si tua tion" there 0 This would help to overcome the 
"terrible ••• effect" on Indian educated thought of "the silence of the 
, 26 27 Church". Left'oy was sympathetic 0 He accepted Andrews' proposed draft 
lettet' to South Aft'ica without amendment;8 but failed to get agreement 
.?12 
among his colleagues about the wo~ding29 and had to be content with 
a p~ivate lette~ to th6. Anglican A~chbishop of Cape Town, to which he 
got a ~ath6~ f~osty ~ePlY~O 
By the time the Indian bishops' involvement in the question had 
~un its la~gely ineffectual cou~se, And~ews was making his own most 
~ema~kable cont~ibution by actually going to South Af~ica to meet and 
associate himself with Gandhi in the st~uggle of the Indian community. 
His fi~st significant info~mation about Gandhi. andbisactivities must 
-J.'-.J 
. have come f~om the latte~' s close associate, Hen~y. Polak', whom .And~ews . 
met while Polak'was tou~ing India in 1909 and i910 to publicise the 
.cause of the T~ansvaal Indians~l Polak's inte~p~etation of the 
significance of satya·.g~aha, with its,. C?ombination of "meekness ... and 
- . 
steel-like cou~a'ge", as a putting in~o p~acti?e ·of Ch~ist' s teaching 
about ~etu~ning good for evil; which made the T~ansvaal Indians bette~ 
Ch~isti~ns than thei~ pe~secuto~s, cannot have escaped And~ews.' notice, 
and pG~haps helped him to make his initial assessment of Gandhi, befo~e 
actually meeting him, as "the most saintly and he~oic Indian of mode~n 
times,,~2 It was, howeve~, th~ough meeting Gokhale ~gain, Gandhi's 
political gu~u, while Gokhale was campaigning on the South Af~ican issue 
in the late~ pa~t of 1913, that And~ews was pe~suaded to visit South 
Af~ica. Ea~lyin Novembe)1, Gokhale had appealed th't'o.ughout India for 
funds~3 And~ews' response was immediate, both in persuading Gokhale 
to visit Delhi to launch the appeal there personally ("the first public 
one among the students" Andrews was proud to note), and also in placing 
at Gokhale's disposal-anYthing he personally had to give, "time, -money 
eVerything,,~4 This offe~ was accepted, and Gokhale asked Andrews, as 
"one of the best-known and most respected Englishmen in India", to go 
to South Africa as his representative "to ~eport on the situationll~5 
Andrews deCision to go was critiCised, though not universally, in European 
circles~6 while the national;tsts saw it as a "Unique ••• act of loving 
self-sact'ifics" which had"laid the countt'y undet' obligation,,~7 
A delay in the passage of the steamst' to Natal pt'ovided Andt'ews 
with an oppot'tunity fot' fut'thst' t'sflection on the issues involved, 
and he wt'ote an at'ticle advocating a stt'snuous campaign to halt the 
t'ect'uitment of indentut'ed labout'et's. "The gt'ound taken should be the 
highest, namely that it is unwot'thy of a civilised countt'y to allow.its 
citizens to sell themselves into vit'tual slavet'Y,,~8 Although the 
pa~ticular issue of the ihdentut'e system as suchwa~ not,an issue dut'ing 
.--...; '. . 
the subsequent weeks in South Africa, he was able to begin to see thet'e 
the enot'mity oJ. the system. This at'ticle, w-r.itten befo~e setting out, 
mat'ks the beginning of a phenomenal endeavout' whet'eby "vit'tuallyo,n his 
own, Chat'lie Andt'ews ••• cat't'ied tht'oug~,'a t'efot'm almost equal to the 
Andrews was in South Aft'ica ft'om 2 Jan 1914 fot' a month and a 
half, and wt'ote in gt'eat detail on evet'y aspect of his time thet'e, in 
telegt'aDlJ!i and lettet's to Gokhale, numet'ous lettet's to Munshi Ram and 
Tagot'e, and a set'ies o·f at'ticles fot' the nationalist and othet' 
, 
publications in India, South'Aft'ica and Bt'ita~n~O It was a time of 
pt'odigious activity, which included public ad~t'esses to both the white 
and Indian communities, in both seculat' and t'eligious settings, a full 
involvement in the negotiations with Smuts, and the 'closest of 
encountet's with the leadet's of the Indian stt'uggle and in pat'ticulat' 
with Gandhi~l He w,t'ote fot' Gokhale a vet'y full account of his pat't in 
the official negotiations : it is cleat' ft'om this that by establishing an 
immediate undet'standing of Gandhi's innet' motivation, he was able to 
make a significant contt'ibution~2 He put this in a lettet' to Tagot'e. 
I had no difficulty in seeing ft'om the fit'st Mt' Gandhi's pOSition 
and accepting it; for in pt'inciple it is essentially yout's and 
Mahatmaji's (Munshi Ram) - a tt'ue independence; a t'eliance upon 
.=: 
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spi~itual fo~ce, a fea~less cou~age in the face of tempo~al 
powe~, and withal a deep and bu~ningcha~ity fo~ all men. 
His watchwo~d is '~e Indians must cease being mendicants. 
We must be ~eady to suffe~ anything ~athe~ than take that pOSition 
of deg~adation and be ~eady to win back ou~ mo~al pOSition in the 
wo~ld by sUffe~ing,·~3 
Although involved in the detailed p~esentation of the Indian case, his 
main achievement, as he saw it, was the establishing of this p~inciple, 
of;what he called Indian "honou~", with Smuts, and of se.cu~ing the latte~' s 
. . 
public' acknowledgement of it "fo~ the Back-Veldt~~s and Natal Pl~lDtG~S to 
see,,~4 The final settlement of this phase of the South Af~ican Indian 
6t~~ggle had to wait upon a bill in the South Af~ican pa~liament six 
months late~~5 When it came, Gandhi '.and his associates modestly attdbuted 
.', 
its achievementp~incipally to tlle: "1fiuffe~ing of thousands of ~esiste~s" 
,"' ... 
.. . 46 . '. . '. 
ove~ the p~evious.8 yea~s; they we~e also, howeve~, deeply g~ateful fo~ 
And~ews·' "g~eat assistance" in the fo~m both of "wise counsel" and of 
sp~eading ."a spi~it of sympathy and love all ~ound,,~7 
In India itself, the T~ibune vindicated both And~ews' o~iginal 
a~gument about the missiona~y significance of the South Af~ican Situation, 
and his inte~vention, admitting ~hat his wo~k, and example had "helped 
to ~emove a ce~tain p~ejudice which mete p~oselyti8m caused in the minds 
of people", and compa~ed his wo~k to Ch~istian missiona~y involvement 
in such issues as the emancipation of slaves~8 And~ews himself saw his 
achievement in te~ms of a much close~ identification, th~ough this miSSion, 
with the Indian people. He w~ote to Munshi Ram on his ~etu~n jou~ney 
to India, 
I am now a child of A~yava~ta not me~ely in name and thought, 
but in deed and act. 
- though he also made it clea~ to Munshi Ram that it was quite specifically 
as a Ch~istian that he had been motivated~9 
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Even more important in the long run, however, was the establishment 
during th~se days of a deep friendship with Gandhi~O Because "no life 
lived" at that time "could be mot'e moving" than Gandhi's, Andt'ews 
had envisaged his journey to South Aft'ica as "a pilgrimage to touch 
his fe6t,,~1 We can nevertheless tt'ace through his frequent letters, 
particularly those to Munshi Ram and Tagore, the steady develppment 
of a deeply affectionate relationship, so that they were soon "close 
as bt'othet's and closer,,~2 He found in Gandhi "a new Indian element 
th~ Gujerati charactet''', and missed a sense of what. he called."unity 
of SPit'cit" which he a:ssociated with Tagot'~~3 Nevertheless, he was soon 
able to tell Gandhi 1;hat he was a pat'tof his life lias Mahatmaji.and 
Gurudev -(Tagore) and Sushil (Rudt'a) are~4 - (it is t'ight to not6 here 
that he dt'ew these friends not only. tOihimself,but also to one anothet', 
.: ..... ' 
so that impot'tant links wet'e made for the national movement)~5 Andrews' 
affection was immediately ~ecipt'ocated, and Gandhi later wt'ote, ''When 
we met in South Aft'ica we simply met as b~others and t'emained as such 
to the end", while at the time he spoke of lithe loneliness thet'e would 
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be" fot' him when Andrews left. 
","\ 
.' .. ~ 
An important aspect of this ft'iendship was Andrews' intet'est in 
the t'eligious dimension of Gandhi's political work.Fot' Gandhi himself, 
of cout'se, the initially pt'agmatic political technique of passive-
t'esistance had already become satyagraha, or 'truth-force', with its 
concomitant ahimsa, or non-violence, an important expt'ession of his 
emet'ging philosophy-of life as a seat'ch for trutho Andt'ews' fit'st few 
days in South Africa confit'med fot' him that Gandhi was essentially a 
religious man, "a saint", though "of the het'oic type, a saint of action 
t'athet' than of contemPlation,,';7 while the fot'm this took seemed to have 
universal significance, rept'esenting "that which we have all been groping 
aftet' - a mot'al equivalent for wat',,~8 
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Andt'ews' handling of the qU6stion of the sout'ces of Gandhi's 
f 
ideas is impot'tant. Gandhi had himself many yeat's befot'e discbv6t'ed 
"Tolstoy and his intet'pt'eta tion of the Set'mon on the Mount,,~9 and had· 
subsequently cot't'ssponded with Tolstoy - a cot't'6spondenc6 which Andt'ews 
saw at this time~O Not sut'pt'isingly, then, Andt'ews saw satyagt'aha as 
"the Hindus, undet' Mt'.Gandhioo .. pt'esEmting to the wot'ld almost lit6t'ally 
the ideal of the Set'nion on the Mount,,~l He went so fat', indeed, as to 
claim that he had "found Cht'ist and wot'shippedhim, amid the little 
gt'o.ups of Indi~ri passive t'esistet's ft'esh ft'\lm pt'ison .. Hindus almost 
. 62 . 
all of them". Andt'ews. n~vet'theless a.cknowledged the impot'tance of Gand,hi' s 
• !;' 
Hindu sources, and gives us an intet'esting account of how the latte~ 
developed his theot'y. 
The pt'inciple of 'passive t'esistance' ••••• has been taken •••• 
'<?t'ig1nally ft'om Tolstoyi s . wt'itingso But this has been •••• 
dt'astically t'emodelled and t'e-intet'pt'eted in .the light of Hindu 
t'eligion. The pat'allel to Hinduism was found by Mt'.Gandhi in 
his t'ecollection of the methods by which caste discipline was 
silently and effectively obset'Ved in Kathiawat', without the aid 
of extet'nal law, ot' the use of weapons of fot'ce. But latet' on, 
the pt'inciple was cat't'ied by him much dee pet' still, back to the 
vet'y heat't of Hindu t'eligion. Its pat'allel wa~ found, on the 
one hand, in the doctt'ineof ahimsa, on the othet' hand, in the 
doctrine.'of,.the supt'eme t'eality of the atman~3 
In the mattet' of the fot'met' 'doctt'ine', of ahimsa, Andt'ews found in 
Gandhi a new illustt'ation of the phenomenon discovet'ed in his encountet's 
with Tagot'e and Munshi Ram, namely a cot't'elation between his undet'standing 
of "the Cht'ist of the Gospels" and "Hindu India and its ideals", but a 
mot'e significant one in this case because it was at the impot'tant level 
of "ideaso ••• (applied) to the test of action,,~4 Andt'ews developed this 
fut'thet' in a lettet' to Tagot'e shot'tly aftet' leaving South Aft'ica. 
The Hindu ideal is often tet'med 'passive' •••• This is of cout'se 
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outrageous. The real touchstone is ahimsa. Is physical force, 
domination, aggression, the true attitude in life, or is ahimsa? 
There is the dividing line. The Jew, the Roman, the modern 
Englishman would instinctively say the former : Christ says 
the latter:- 'My kingdom is not of this world, else would my 
servants fight, but now is my kingdom not from thenee •••• He 
that is of the Truth heareth my vOice,~5 
The implication here is clear enough, that a Hindu like Gandhi, in his 
practice of a him sa , had his part ,in that kingdom. 
His response to Gandhi's "doctrine of the supreme reality of the 
~"J as he understood it, was, if anything, even more enthusiastic. 
Though later he differed radically over the latter's "equation -of the 
essential self of man with the ~ and .the consequent rejection of the 
body and all matter as the source. of all selfishness",it is evident 
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that he 'was looking at the concept, at this stage, from another angle. 
JlThe mes'sage of the Upanishads, that man's deliverance comes through 
realisation of the ~", had assumed for him "a new and living meaning". 
The pure human spirit is in essence one with the divine. This 
alone gives the clue to mortal existence o Without this all 
human life becomes chaos and despair. 
If there seems to be here a tendency towards an anthropology more Hindu 
than Christian, the main point that he is trying to 'make would seem to 
be that in this doctrine there was an affirmation of the dignity of the 
human person over against the denials implicit in South African oppression: 
the chief lesson that he had learned from Gandhi in South Africa, he 
explained, was of "the supremacy of 'spiritual independence' over all 
other human forces". He saw this supremacy embodied in Gandhi, and it 
had been attained in and through "the struggle". 
His spiritual realisation in action has been so complete, 
during all these years of conflict and imprisonment, that I 
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long me~61y to bow my head in silence and thus exp~ess my 
~eve~ence. 
If som.e of And~ews' commenta~y on Gandhi' s "doct~ine" is somewhat 
ambiguous, the point he is t~ying to make seems clea~ enough. No~ was 
the~e much ~oom fo~ misunde~standing in his concluding obse~vation. He 
had seen in Gandhi, he w~ote, "the fulfilment in action of those ideals 
which as a Ch~istian I longed to ~ealise,,~7 
His own Ch~istianallegiance, in othe~ .wo~ds, he did rio.t~ega~d 
. . . 
as. in question, though it is clea~ from what we can ga~he~ 'f.~om. his 
~ '-, . 
fi~st su~viving lettet- to Gan?-hi, wdtten a week afte~.6ettingsail 
f~om Cape Town, tha~ he now clung to the p~imacy and "distinctiveness" 
of Ch~ist am.id almost ove"helm.ing confusions. His desi~e to "meet ••• 
(Gandhi's) own m.ind, and that of othe~s", would, he could see, mean 
"a lonely pilg~image", in which he would be ~ega~ded by eve~yone in the 
. West wh,om he knew and loved as "a he~etic of the most dange~ouskind", 
led away by his "p~o-Indian bias and infatuation", and yet, in the aame 
lette~ he affirmed, tenaciously though neve~ less offensively, his faith 
in the unive~sal significance and p~imacy of "the meek and lowly Ch~ist" 
as "the child of the East and the West in one", in whose coming 
"something fa~ g~eate~" than all that Indian t~adition had yet p~oduced, 
even in the Buddha, took place, because Ch~ist "ll!!!!" what had p~eviously 
been only "beautiful thoughts,,~8 
Testing out some of his ~elated new ideas on "the o~ganic 
development of ~eligiOn,,69 in this lette~, And~ews asked Gandhi fo~ 
his c~iticisms. He ~ecognised that the~e we~e bound to be points of 
disag~eement in the dialogue now opening up, but he was confident that 
Gandhi's love fo~ him would g~ow, p~ovided only that he could ~emain 
ce~tain that And~ews was "st~uggling towa~ds the t~uth and not shi~king 
the task". Reg~ettably, we have no indication of Gandhi's ~esponse to 
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Andrews at this time, other than his gratitude for his help in the 
negotiations with Smuts and his deepening affection land respect for 
himo For the dialogue which they were to develop over the next quarter 
century, only the foundations had been laid •. These, nevertheless, 
clearly were laid, in the deeply affectionate relationship which had been 
established, in Andrews' unfeigned admiration for Gandhi's achievement, 
his willingness to acknowledge that this had its roots close to "the 
very heart of Hindu religion", and his continuing sense of freedom to 
affi,rm both the primacy in his own faith of the' .person of Jesus Christ, 
. ".J. ,... .. 
and Cht-ist' s tiniver~al significance.' 
Thus began a further relationship with a man of another faith. 
Andrews art'ived back in India, by way o~ London and a deepened 
, 70 
friendship wi th Gokhal~, on 17th Apr~l, 19140 The Tribu'ne summed 
up his visit to South Africa as a "mission of love,,~l, 
~ "The sympathetic school of Mr.Andrews" 
Andrews' missionary years, the years of these friendships, or of 
the beginning of them, coincided with the .emergence in India of what 
came to be known as the "fulfilment school"., a group of missionaries 
and Indian Christians who saw Christ or ChristianitY,as, in one way or 
another, 'fulfilling' the other religions, and who, in consequence, 
1 looked upon these religions with a new sympathy. "The great sages of 
India were schoolmasters to bring the Indians to Christ", said the 
2 Bishop of Bombay at the Pan-Anglican Congress. His claim, however, 
that this notion was "behind the whole conception of modern missions", 
was somewhat exaggerated, and there were a number of opponents of this 
approach, "the sympathetic school of Mr .. Andrews", as one critic called 
it~ One Anglican missionary wrote that before coming to India, he had 
believed many good things of Hinduism, 
My ideaso •• were moulded very much on the lines C.F.Andrews 
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always follows. Most of my opinions have changsd ••• Some of 
., 4· us get severe shocks if we read too much '·AndrewSJ.sm at home, 
Another critic said of Andrews' expectation of finding good in Hinduism, 
that "It would be just as reasonable to expect to draw sweetwater from 
a bitter spring"? There is, nevertheless, some justification in 
describing the "sympathetic school" - not least after the popularisation 
of these ideas at the World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh in 1910 _ 
6 
as "the new,orthodoxy". Andrews, his name several times coupled with 
t~~t of Rudra, was regarded by many ,as a representative exponent of 
" 
this impo'rtant dev:elopment in the Christian atti~udG' to other faith,;; 
, ,',' 7 
and their adherents. 
In spite of this, Andrews' appr,eciation of other religions, and 
in· particular of Hinduism, was notw;thout qualification. In particula!, 
,\ 
he had little sympathy with popular Hinduism as he saw it at this time. 
When, for example, he saw cows receiving acts of devotion at Benares, 
he exclaimed, "How repulsive it was,and yet' how full of pathost"B 
From 'his first report written for S.P.G. in February 1905, through to 
The Renaissance in India, he markedly failed to appreciate what he called 
"idolatry", and he frequently criticised it as a source of spiritual 
and moral degradation within the Hindu community? Similarly, he attacked 
astrology, and the ideas which:."lay behind it:;O He· was critical as we 
have seen, of certain social expressions of Hinduism, in particular of 
aspects of caste, the more serious because he recognised caste as "still 
the real church of Hinduism,,;'l "at the V9.ry centre of Hinduism,,:;2 In 
the face of much, then, of which he was critical, he was clear that "a 
Reformation ••• (was) needed in India as well as a Renaissance,,:;3 
Not surprisingly, therefore, it was in what he called Hinduism's 
"higher religious history,,;'4 and in the reforming movements that he found 
most to admire, and in the latter that he made his close friendships 
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beyond the Christian community. Although he often drew attention to 
passages of "spiritual beauty and moral insight" in the clasSical texts 
f th I d · 1·· 15 d ttl th t "th Et 1 V' d o e n lan re 19lons, an wen on 0 c aim a e erna .or 
was the Light of the Buddha and Tulsi Das in their measure, even as He 
16 was, in so much greater a degree, the Light of the Hebrew Prophets", 
it was largely in relation to the modern movements and the "intellectual, 
strong and independent men" who supported them;'? that he developed his 
more sympathetic reflections, his "Andrewsism". 
He ,justified this sympathy 'ftoom ,the New Testament,., His most 
,distinctive contribution here was to go behind such relatively 
commonplace concepts, as they had during these years become,as that of 
'the Johannine "Eternal Word,,;.8 and cite Christ's own attitude in the 
Synoptics ~ whereby, for example, ''When Christ chooses His example of 
. truly noble con'duct,' He selects not a Jewish Priest, but a Samaritan 
for His, word of commendation", because "moral and spiritual character 
is the only criterion of Chrl.st, •••• (and) race, birth, religion even, 
are as nothing compared with character", pointing out that "Christ 
recognised kinship in the things of the Spirit far beyond the limits of 
anyone religion, according to His own great saying _ 'He that doeth 
the will of My Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother ... 0,19 
"I lay stress", he reported to Commission 4 of the Edinburgh Conference 
h . 
•••• on the picture of Christ in the Synoptic Gospels as he accredits 
and approves this person and that, not as belonging to God's chosen 
. people, but as being humble, devout, Sincere, unselfish". It was not 
only on the basis of such criteria, however, that Andrews justified 
his welcome for the reforming movements in Hinduism and Indian Islam. 
He also said that, because the predominant new religious factor which 
had given rise to the reforming movements in British India was Christianity, 
some of them were "on the very bO'l"der1and of the Christian faith"~O 
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and, because they had assimilated certain central Christian thoughts, 
"especially the great commanding and ck>rrelative thoughts of the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man", were functioning as a 
"Ch " t" 1 t t" th t of IndJ." an IJ." fe,,2.1 rJ.s J.an eaven •••• pene ra J.ng e grea mass 
In consequence, .new attitudes were called foro 
There must be no longer the desire to capture converts from 
Hinduism, by any and every means, and take advantage of her 
hour of weakness and desolation; but rather the desire to come 
to her hslp in the needful time of trouble, and to a~d her.in . 
the fulfilment 'of duties which she has long neglected ••• If we 
Sincerely believe the great words of our Lord, "I came no't' ,to 
destroy but to fulfil, we shall hesitate before we undertake 
destructive work in a country which has aimed so high as India,,~2 
The Christian attitude must, nevertheless, be discriminating, India's 
religious development .could not be merely a "smooth, graduated evolution", 
for there was "much in HindUism that must perish, •••• much ,that must die 
: 23 
and be rebornu o At .the same time, Christianity itself might hope to 
benefit from this new encounter: there were, for example, crude features 
of Western Christianity, "transcendent ideas of God, •• o.individualistic 
ideas of human personalitY,eo .. creationist theories of the universe", 
to which "the Vedanta Philosophy" might offer a corrective, leading to 
24 
"a more balanced and complete Christian philosophy". 
It is not difficult to see why the term "Andrewsism"was coined o 
Andrews ha,d not setout, like Farquhar in The Crown of Hinduism, to work 
out a comprehensive argument about the relationship between Christianity 
and Hinduism, but, writing briefly and in a wide variety of places, he 
clearly sought to encourage a new attitude of openness and sympathy as 
an appropriate Christian response to people of other faiths, and especially 
to the reformers among them. The invitation in early 1911 to write a 
book on Christianity and the "educated Hindu classes,,25nevertheless gave 
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him an opportunity to draw together much that he had written over the 
previous years, and to write, inter alia, a sympathetic survey 'and 
evaluation from a Christian standppint of the reforming movements. 
The Renaissance in India, completed by mid-1912, sums up the sort of 
approach for which Andrews had become known over the previous 6 or 
7 years. 
Almost simultaneously with its publication, however, Andrews met 
, Rabindranath Tagore, and eni!1ered into the first of that series of profound 
friendships with three of the most important figures in Neo":'Hinduism, 
which was to fill the lrst two years of his missionary decade., ~t the 
end of a chapter on "The New Reformation" in The Renaissance in India, 
he had written that "a wide sympathy ~nd tolerance for the work of others, 
'<'\. 
such as Christ inc~c~ .. ~ed, should onJry deepen and enlarge out- own faith,,:6 
, , 
Certainly, the impact of these three drove him to a serious re~ 
considet'ation~~of his own position, in contrast with which, the approach 
he had previously sought to popularise looks relatively conventional o 
We can trace the course of his thinking in his Letters to Tagore, Munshi 
Ram 'and Gandhi at this time:7 There are two central and related main 
pOints with which he was exercised. First, a view of religious history 
which gave a very high valuation ,to Indian, religious experience. He 
first tried out his ,ideas on this with Munshi Ram;8 and later with Gandhi. 
To the latter, he wrote that there were "two great 'races which possessed 
:religious genius, - the Semitic and the Indo-Aryan"; nevertheless, he 
continues, "t,he mother source of inspiration was India" demonst~ably 
influencing both East, and, in thinkers such as Plato, the west:9 It 
was in this context that he made his second point, about Christo He wrote 
to Tagore of his growing conviction "that both the Semitic and the Hindu-
Buddhist element are to be found in the Christ of the Gospels that 
the two great fountain heads of higher religion - from Palestine and from 
India - actually met and gave birth to Christianity in its essential 
. . t· f ,,3D pr~m~ ~ve orm. 
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His fullest exposition of this "new discovery" as he 
called it, is to be found in a letter to Tagore, written on 2 March 1914, 
the "main issue" being that, in contradistinction from the "old, hard, 
aggressive Jewish •••• view of life", 
Christ, the Jewish peasant, lived instinctively, as a part of his 
own fundamental nature, •• o.(a) non-Jewish ideal, which ••• (was) 
so akin to Hinduism. He lived it, not artificially, not as a 
~uperimposed creed, but as naturally and freely as the bi~ds of 
""". the air and the lilies of the field lived out .their nature ••• He 
has the Universal Compassion for all nature and all'mankind ••• 
He has also the Universal Charity,like that of God .. · ••• and this 
nature wells up at all times. It is as marked in the -agony of 
crucifixio'n as.on the sunny Galilean hills ••• lf this is really so, 
then surely the life of. Christ .cannot be unrelate.d to ,the' only 
soil which, up to then, had pro duc.edeo •• this 1:i.l!! of nature, •••• 
the Hindu-Buddhist stream, which •••• had for long ages been the 
greatest moral and spiritual force in all the world. 
The relationship, he suggested, was not dependent on any direct, historical 
links, for which he conceded' that there was no evidence, but w~s 
"spiritual", and so its identification was dependent on "a fine spiritual 
instinct ••• like a good ear in music". About the main issues in .this long 
and interesting letter - later very sympathetically but severely criticised 
by FarQUhar31 it is clear that Andrews was not entirely confident himself, 
and he asked Tagore whether he did not think him "extt'avagant and 
speculative". Cet'tainly, he had moved fat' beyond the "new ot'thodoxyll 
of the IIfulfilment school", but the context of the lettet' at least helps 
US to undet'stand how it came to be written. Andt'ews had only just met 
Gandhi (he wt'ote the lettet' while at sea, 11 days out of Cape Town) 
and it was clearly the impact of the lattet', this following closely 
upon the deep impt'essions made already by Tagot'e himself, and by 
Munshi Ram, which gave substance to the notion of "the Hindu-Buddhist 
ideal". In his new ft'iends he saw much that he t'sgat'ded as Cht'ist-
like, and yet how to say this without giving an impt'ession of t'eligious 
at't'ogance? He dismisses the theot'y of Cht'ist as the Logos as "a piece 
of theological jugglet'y", but finds it possible to speak of Jesus as 
"the true Son of Man" whom he "can worship" precisely because he is 
"the true lineal descendant of India as we'll as Palestine". He is led 
ft'om this to some final reflections on how Christians might, sharing 
his .. central position, "sit at the feet· of India' the Mother!', in ordet' . ~~J .' 
tp fully un·derstand their own r6.ligion and correct .the faults in their 
ow·~.;civilization, while Hindus might a1:so' learn and study, without any 
sense of h\.1miliatiori~ the further tt'uths which have been added by 
Cht'isti"anity··to-tnei.t' own original deposit of faith. 
Andrews did not pursue these matters further at thi~ time _ his 
return to India from Sou th Africa pitched him into the very busy and 
deeply dist-ressing cloSing months of his missionary decade, in which, 
hat'dly surprisingly, his "Christian pO'si tion" was, as he Wt'ot6 to Tagore, 
in qUestion~2 His theorizing in this correspondence, nevertheless, is 
extremely interesting as an indication of the strength of the challenge 
which was pr6sented to his understanding of Christ by what he saw in 
South Africa of white racism, and even .more by what he discerned in the 
depths of his friendship with these men of other faiths~3 
More important, in the long run, than these speculations into which 
he was led, were the ft'iendships which preceded and helped to shape them~4 
In this respect, the first friendship, with Zaka Ullah, was important in 
disclosing to Andrews the possibilities of deep friendship beyond the 
Cht'istian fold, and is impot'tant for others also in illustrating the 
possibilities of deep and ct'eative fellowship and dialogue between 
Cht'istian and Muslim. That with Munshi Ram, so amply illustrated in'the 
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surviving correspondence, has a singular value as an example of 
"fruitful dialogu6' ••• in practice,,~5 and also because it includes 
such a clear indication of Munshi Ram's response to Andrews' initiatives. 
The friendship with Tagore had its less satisfactory side, in that 
Andrews was so clearly overwhelmed by Tagore's powerful personality, 
and yet the fri6ndship was very important, because Tagore, with Gandhi, 
. 
represented in their different ways, "as no one els6 could hope to, the 
spirit of the new Hinduism", the former distilling and disseminating in 
unique ways "the sweet essence of'Hinduism,,3.6 An important element 
.~:.:./ , 
which distinguishes the friendship and dialogue with Gandhi, quite apart 
from the uniqueness of 'such a clqse relationShip with one who ,was to fulfil 
such a central role in the 'history of modern India, was the frequency 
with which they exchanged moral and religious views in considering 
Gandhi's specific actions in regard to the Indian nationali~t struggle, 
so carrying the dialogue into new and impo-rtant areas Clf human concern, 
into what Hinduism calls the way of action, just as Andrews had indeed 
done from 'the b~ginning, through his involvement with Gandhi in the 
South African struggle. 
To speak, however, of Andrews' relationShip with these men of other 
faiths solely in terms of friendship and dialogue is not enough, and there 
is no question that he remained a missionary, and this not merely in the 
• ' 37 sense of "participating in the life" of these men of btherc,.faiths, but 
also in the sense that his own ultimate loyalty to Christ is never in 
question and always apparent. This is very clear from Hoyland's observations 
of Andrews' discussions with Munshi Ram, but even in the 1914 correspondence 
with Tagore and Gandhi, his new speculations are an occasion to underline 
the universal significance and appeal of Christ as "o ... of the East and 
of the West" 0 If Andtt6wS' orthodoxy was in question among his Christian 
contemporaries, the centrality of Jesus Christ for his own life and belief 
was always made clear to his friends, and was one of the enduring 
./ 
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imp~essions that he left with them;8 so that, even as he was ~eaching 
the point of finally detaching himself f~om a fo~mal missionaty ~ole, 
he was developing, in his ~elationship with men of othe~ faiths, his ' 
own distinctive mode of Ch~istian witness. 
In his d~eam, forty yea~s earlier, of a new Alexandria, Westcott 
had envisaged the formation of a community in I,ndia made up of men "as 
thoroughly Hindu as they •••• (were) Ch~istian". Andrews shared this ideal 
fo,Ji') the Chu rC,h, and worked fo~ its realiza tion ~ At ,t he same tillie, .he 
discovet-ed' ~mong· his friends of other faiths those who we~e ,by his-
criteria, ,as he might have put it, though not necessarily to them, as 
thoroughly Christian as they were Hindu or Muslim, and as such, members 
of what he called "that larger Chu~ch .of Ch~ist, the Church of aspiring 
Humanity, the Chu~ch of Him who is the Son of Man" 0 It was this discovery 
that, in pa~t, as we shail see, p~opelled him out of formal missionary 
work and into his own new and distinctive type of mission. 
)28. 
NOTES Chaptet' 6. 
1. Intt'oductot'y 
1 His weakness in Indian languages, hOW9V9t', meant that his 
infot'mation was det'ived almost exclusively ft'om texts in 
tt'anslation. Thus, fot' example, when he wt'ote in 1909, 
"I t'ead such books as the Bhagavad-Gi ta, the Ramayana, The 
~h Sahib, the sayings of Kabit', the eat'liet' Buddhist 
wt'i tings and many othet's" , we have to t'ecognise that his 
appt'eciation was set'iously limited, and only a cet'tain 
weight can be allowed to his finding in them "passages of 
such spit'itual beauty and mot'al insight" that h9 at once 
instinctively said to himself ''Whyl this is Cht'istianl" 
(IndlntOct 1909). 
2 NI p.236; MS. the pt'opet'ty ,o,f M.R.Bansal, deposited,.;in N.A.I. 
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The fit'st 4 volumes appeat'ed between 1910 and 1913. Vol.IV 
included an "Appt'eciation" by PUt'an Singh, who quoted 
extensively (pp.11-13) Andt'ew,s' t'emat'ks on Ram Tit'ath in RI. 
After Ami t' Chand's execution in 1914,thet'e was a pause until 
afut'thet' 4 volumes wet'e published in 1931-2 by the Ram 
Ti t'ath Publication L~ague. Vol. V, pp.i-iv, t'epea,ted the 
passage ft'om RI. 
Andt'ews' Intt'oduction t'uns to some 17 pages. 
Tt'ibune 7 Apt' 1911; IR Ju1 1910. 
!B Ju1 1910 and MR Ju1 1913. 
CC 1909; SSC Mag Apt' 1910. 
CC 1910. 
DMN Jan 1912. 
'Fathet' Bicket'steth' in mlli Ju1 1911. 
~ Jan 1908; Jan 1909; Jan 1912. 
DMN Ju1 1908; NI p.144. 
In pat'ticu1at', "The Cht'istian Bot'det'land" and "The Hindu 
Challenge to the Chut'ch" CT 18 Nov 1910, 25 Nov 1910. 
Guat'dian 28 Feb 1913; Nathaniel Micklem in SM Apt' 1913 _ 
Andt'6ws defended his position in SM Jun 1913. Two t'eviews 
in Bt'itain wet'e appt'eciative, TEW Oct 1912, ~ Dec 1912. 
Ind Int Jan 1913. Fat'quhat"s t'eview was in ~ Jan 1914. 
Anothet' enthusiastiC missionat'y t'eview9t' was Andt'6ws' new 
colleague, P.N.F.Young - DMN Jan 1913. 
19 NMI Mar 1913. 
20 HR Feb-Mar 1913, cf. Tribune 9 Oct 1912 (it was also quoted 
in an editorial of 13 Feb 1913), IR Mar 1914. He was regarded 
by the Tribune as ~epresenting.a new attitude among missionaries 
(5 Jun 1912), but still an uncommon one, "(He) ••• lacks the 
bigotry of the latter-day.missionary" (8 Jan 1914). 
21 CM! Dec 1912. 
22 SM Apr .. 1913. In one misSionary house-hold where Micklem's 
strictures were read out, "there were emphatic expressions of 
approval that he had so faithfully and boldly stated the 
truth about Hinduism as it really is" M.M. Underhill to 
T.Tatlow 24 Aug 1912 (S.C~M.~rchives, Selly Oak). 
23 Gulam Masihin NMIMay-Jun 191~. 
2. 'The New Islam 
1 The distribution by religi6~s of the 
and its native States at the time of 
population 0 f the Punjab 
the 1911 census.was: . 
Muslims 51% .. , 
Hindus 36%' ~. '. 
Sikhs 12% 
Others' 1% 
2 W.H.T.Gairdner The Reproach of Islam (1910) p.248. 
3 H~Sharp ~ (1921) p.10l. 
4 Gairdner op.cit. p.248. 
5 W.C.Smith Modern Islam in India (1943) p.44. 
6 NI .p.132. 
/7 Smith bpocit. also calls it "the modernizing school" p.34. 
8 T.G.P.Spear The Twilight of the Mughuls (1951) p.144. 
9 For a useful early account of his work, see G.F.I.Graham 
The Life and Work of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan (1909). 
10 Smith op.cit. names nine principal'figures, among them Andrews' 
3 friends o (PP 0 23,25,26,27,34,36,37,245) 
11 Andrews later wrote a booklet, Hakim Ajmal Khan (1922), in the 
series, "Biographies of Eminent Indians". The Hakim Sahib, 
being of a later generation than most of the Aligarh School, 
did not sha~e their dislike of the Hindu-dominated Congress, 
and later became a prominent Congressman, 
12 &!! p.38. 
13 Smi th op. cit 0: p.37. 
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14 T~ibune 14 Dec 1910. 
15 Fo~ the'De1hi Renaissance', SSG the account in the study of 
one of its lead6~s, Zaka Ullah's p~incipal teach6~, Ramchand~a -
E.Jacob P~ofesso~ Yesudas Ramchand~a of Delhi (1902). 
16 RI p.126. 
17 Zaka U11ah neve~ missed a college speech-day SSC Mag Nov 1911; 
Nazi ~ Ahmad tuto~ed in A~abic "a pa~ticula~ly b~illiant candidate" 
fo~ the deg~ee of Maste~ of O~iental Lea~ning, The Rev. Joel 
Waiz Lal of the Baptist Mission, late~ well known as one of the 
chief t~anslato~s of the Urdu New Testament. (Rud~a's ~epo~t) 
CC 1909. "Students of Islam will app~eciate the implications 
of a leading Muslim docto~ being ~eady to t~ain a Christian 
cle~gyman in A~abic itself,and to rejoice wholehea~ted1y in his 
success" Monk op.cit. p.118. 
19 SM May 1910; ZU p.l. 
20 ' ~ pp.xix,xxii,105,103-4. 
21 ibid. pp.63,129,133. 
22 ~. pp.xxiii,viii. 
23 ~. p.xx. And~ews says at this point in his P~eface that a 
chief aim in w~iting ~'was to~ep~esent a true pictu~e of 
Zaka Ullahhimself, "who pe~sonified .... "etc.; SSC Ma~ Nov 1910. 
24 MR Apr 1910. 
25 ~~; ~ p.xx. 
26 ~. p.xxvii. 
27 m1 May 1910. 
28 !!&9. 
29 ~ Oct 1905; SM May 1910; liI p.135. On this last point, Lef~oy, 
with his immeasu~ably g~eate~ knowledge of Islam, in one of his 
best known pape~s, chose to quote at length a passage' f~om a 
letter f~om And~ews on "the ~itual aspect of the Mohammedan c~eed 
and life" - "Mohammedan Races : Thei~ Cont~ibution to the Body 
of Ch~ist" in (ed.) Montgomery Mankind and the Chu~ch (1907) p.287. 
30 Lef~oy "Mohammedanism, Its St~ength .and Weakness" C.M.D. 
Occasional Pape~ 1894. 
31 El pp.213,248. 
33 This is the chapte~-'heading, fo~ the fi~st chapte~ of Smith 
oP.c1!., in which he deals with Syed Ahmad Khan and his influence. 
cf. the Syed's ~ema~k, "the B~itish ~ule in India is the most 
wonde~ful phenomenon the wo~ld has eve~ seen" G~aham op.cit.p.178. 
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34 zu pp.118-9. 
35 ibid. p.117. 
36 MR Apt' 1911; ZU p.112. 
37 ibid. pp.78,85-6. 
38 Sheila McDonough The Authot'itl of the Past A.A.R~Studies in 
Religion (1970) No.1 p.13. 
39 Tt'ibune 14 Dec 1910. Although his pt'omotion of westet'n highet' 
education in an Indian vet'naculat' seemed to him at the time a 
losing battle in the face of the advance of English-medium 
secondat'y and highet' education, Andt'ews was convinced that the 
appt'oach would be vindicated ZU pp.89,98. 
40'''Alliance with the Hindus against the Bt'itish could ,only lead 
to the 1'066 of'British patt'onage and its substitution by the 
exploitation and subjugation of the Muslims by the overwhelming 
Hindu ma jot'ity. Thus began modet'n Muslim political sepat'atism" 
'Aziz Ahman "Islamic Refot'm Movements" in (ed o) A.L.Basba,m 
A Cultut'al History of India (1975) p.387; fot' a detailed account 
of this development, seeK.K.Aziz The Making of Pakistan (1976) ch.l 
41 Hat'cout't Butler, "Note on the Political Outlook in India" , dated 
20 Apt' 1910 (N.L.S.Minto Papal's). 
42 !:!E. Apr 1911 "Such isolation he believed to be contt'ai-y'to the 
'tt'ue spit'it of his t'eligion". He had been much influenced 
during his college days, in this respect, by Ramchandra, the 
mathematician - ZU p.6l. 
43 The True India p.198. 
44 This was in the home of Pundit Tulsi Ram - ~ p.145, cf.p.xxvii. 
45 MR Apr 1911. 
46 NI p.130. 
47 This was Nazir Ahmad's opinion, ~ pp.xii-xiii. 
48 zu pp.147-9. Andrews also later recalled that Zaka Ullah 
practised meditation. The Good Shepherd.pp.38-9o 
49 ZU pp.lOl,119. 
50 T.G.P.Speat', India, Pakistan and the West (1949) po186. 
51 MR Apr 1911; ZU poxxv. When he came to wt'ite Zaka Ullah in the 
1920' s, referring to the "Delhi Renaissance", to which his old 
Muialim friends had made such an important contribution, Andrews 
was able to point to Muhamm~d Iqbal as "the crown of its creative 
achievement" (p.46). 
52 .2l:! May 1910. 
53 "Munshi Zaka Ullah": Tt'ibune 14 Dec 1910; "Zaka Ullah, A Great 
Educationalist"MR Apr 1911. 
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54 MR Nov 1924 - Aug 1925. He published lette~s in the nationalist 
p~sss f~om just ove~ a month afte~ Zaka Ullah's de~th, appealing 
fo~ info~mation fo~ the m6moi~ T~ibune 13 Dec 1910~, Lead6~ 
22 Jan 1911. 
55 "The gene~al pictu~e of the city befo~e the Mutiny has been so 
well sketched by the late C.F.And~ews •••• that it is wo~th 
quoting extensively" T.G.P.Spea~ Twilight of the Mughuls (1951) 
p.197; W.C.Smith appea~s to base some of his obse~vations about 
Zaka Ullah on And~ews ~cit. pp.35-6. 
56 And~ews' account occu~s in his India \ and the Simon ReEon (1930) 
pp ol09-110. Contempo~a~y ~epo~ts indicate that the ~econciliation 
was finally effected by othe~ int6~edia~ies T~ibune 26 Feb 
1907, 6 Mar 1907, 16 Ma~ 1907. 
57 Ha~dinge to Meston 13 Dec 1914 (C.tT.L. Ha~dinge Pape~s Vol.86). 
An official noted that circulation figu~es fo~ an U~dunewspape~ 
in anothe~ p~ovince, the Punjab, (Zeminda~) ~osa' f~om 5,000 to 
25,000 in laas than a month because o,f conce~namong Muslims on 
this issue -' Ha.~cout't Butle~, India Insistent (1931) .. p.16. 
Fo~ a useful, if simplistic, account of the affai~" see 
M. Yanuck "The Kanpu~ Mosque Affai~of 1913" Muslim Wo~ld LXIV, 
No.4o Oct 1974. See also The Administ~ation of Lo~d Ha~dinge 
(1916) pp.18-19. 
58 W.C.Smith oElcn.- pp.41,225-6. . ,.: 
59 And~ews had been staying with Ali Imam in his house at "Simla 
in May 1913, and clea~ly knew him well - And~ews to Munshi RalJl 
n.d. (mid-May 1913) (N.A.I.Chatu~vedi. Co~~.). The~ ViceTOY, 
Lo~d Ha~dinge, subsequently w~ote of Ali Imam' s "inva~iable 
pe~sonal loyalty: to me and •• o.his exceptional usefulness" 
~ndian Yea~a 1910-1916 (1948) p.16. Some yea~s later, Maston 
spoke of his own f~iendship with And~ews as having "survived 
many vicissitudes" Challenge 13 May 1921. 
60 He w~ote to Lady Ha~dinge, on hea~ing of the success of the 
Vice~oy' s visit to Cawnpo~e, "Late~ :In., t'he day I sent fo~ a 
young Mussalman extremist of the Mahomed Ali school ••• and he 
said, '"IIe shall all be with the Vice~oy now' .. And~ews to 
Lady Ha~dinge 19 Oct 1913 (C.U.L.Ha~dinge Pape~s. Vol.86). 
61 Meston to Ha~dinge 26 Aug 1913 (Hailey Collection, I.O.R.). 
62 ibid. It is not clea~ f~om Meston's account of Andrews' 
p~oposals, whethe~ the latt6~ also saw this as the effect. 
Meston was always willing to ~emedy the offence caused, only 
p~ovided the Muslim 'ext~emists' gained no c~edit in the p~ocess, 
and he w~ote to t4e ViceTOY "we shall be only too glad to build 
thei~ washing place fo~ them, in pu~e gold, like unto clea~ glass, 
and ga~nished with all manne~ of p~ecious stones, if they so 
desire". 
63 And~ews to Tago~e 1 Sept 1913 (Shantiniketan). 
64 Meston to Ha~dinge 26 Aug 1913 (Hailey Collection, I.O.R.). 
Meston went on to ~efe~ to And~ews' "Almost pathetic anxiety 
to be a successful peacemake~", and added, "he is the most 
faSCinating of idealists; and I wish I had one tenth of his 
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single-mindedness". 
65 And~ews attended some of these in the Bick6~steth Hall, 
specially built by Lef~oy as a cent~e fo~ such disputations 
NI pp.133-4o Fo~ an account of a se~i6s of disputations also 
involving Hindus, see Allnutt's account DMN Jul 1909. 
66 Paisa Akhba~ 19 Ma~ 1906 (P.N.N.R. XIX.12.2). 
67 P~epa~ato~y Pape~ for Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinbu~gh 1910, 
also (ad.) Montgome~y Mankind and the Chu~ch p.304. 
68 (ed.) Montgome~ Mankind and the Chu~ch p.282. Lef~oy had long 
been att~acted to such an app~oach,finding suppo~t fo~ it in 
T~ench's Hulsean Lactu~es of 1845 on "The Unconscious P~9phesi6s 
of Heathendom" - see his "Mohammedanism, Its St~ength and 
Weakness" C.M~D.Occasional,Pape~ 1894, also P~epa~ato~y Pape~ 
fo~ Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinbu~gh 19io. His Ramsden Se~on at· 
Camb~idge, "Chtist the Goal of Indi~"" published as a C.M.D. 
Occasional Paper, 1889, takes, a simila~ line., 
69 ZU Pp.xv-xvi. 
70 RI Po125, cf. W.C.Smith ~cit. p.8. 
71 "Ch~ist and India" MR Ma~ 1924. 
72 MR Apr 1911. 
73 ~ pp.ix-x,146. 
74SM May 1910. 
3.- "The Divine P~ecepto~" 
1 Fa~quhar Mode~n Religious Movements in India p.29. Fo~ a fine 
mode~n study of Ch~istian influences in the movement, by a Hindu, 
see Sisir Kuma~ Das The Shadow of the C~oss (1974). 
2 NI p.211. Re its decline, RI ,p.n6, also the statistical 
Appendix IX, p.292; cf. Fa~quha~ op.cit., pp.69-70,430. And~ews 
noted in 1913 that Satyend~anath Tagore was "troubled because 
the whole Theistic movement in Bengal seems to be on the point 
of collapse" And~ews to Munshi Ram, 3 Aug 1913 (Chaturvedi. 
Co~~. N.A.I.) 
3 His ~ema~ks in NI a~e confined to a footnote, p.21l. 
4 T~ibune 14 Feb 1909. 
5 Rud~a's fathe~ had been associated with the Brahmo Samaj p~ior 
to his baptism - R.D.Paul They Kept the Faith (1968) PP.57-8. 
6 The Indian theologian, Go~eh, in his "Lette~ to the B~ahmos from 
a conve~ted B~ahman of Bena~es" (1866) rega~ded it as a step in 
the right di~ection, though his biographe~, C.E.Ga~dne~, a Cowley 
Fathe~ f~om Poona, concluded that it was "a hindrance ~athe~ than 
a help towards the ~eal spi~i tual advance" of India _ see his 
L~fe of Fathe~ Go~eh (1900) p.319. 
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7 IR Ma~ 1909; EI p.113. 
8 CT 18 Nov 1910. 
9 Fa~quha~ op.cit. p.384. 
10 The standa~d biog~aphy in English is K~ishna K~ipa1ani 
Rabind~anath Tago~e (1962). Two studies by Ch~istian w~ite~s 
a~e E.J.Thompson Rabind~anath Tago~e (1921), and S.Estbo~n 
The Religion of Tago~e in the Light of the Gospel (1949). 
'educationist' cf. E.J.Thompson on Santiniketan, "the only 
school in Bengal whichhas an idea and a pe~sona1i ty behind it" 
op.cit. p.97. 'suppo~te~' cf. Fa~quha~ in 1914, "he is the 
ve~y flowe~ of the new nationalist movement" op.cit. p.384. 
'leade~' cf. Thompson, "In 1910, he ••• th~ew himself into the 
wo~k of ~eo~ganizing the •• oB~ahmo Samaj" op.cit. p.42 ., 
.11 RI p.184, cf. £!2 Dec 1910. 
12, He fi~st'd~ew attention to Tago~e's impact in i~()&, MRNov 1908; 
MR Aug 1912. 
13 MRMa~ 1912. 
14 Fo~ the genesis of the English t~anslations, see'Tago~e to 
Ind~adevi.Chaudhu~ani', 6 May 1913, p~inted in Indian Lite~atu~e 
(New Delhi) ll.i (Oct 58 - ,;Ma~ 59) PP.3-4. 
15 N.C.Chaudhu~i "The T~ue and the Faise,i TI& 27 Sept 1974. 
16 An'd~ews was taken.to this event by the jou~na1ist, W.H.Nevinson, 
whom he had met du~ing the 1atte~'s tou~ of Indian in 1907 -
MR Aug 1912. 
17 H!! Aug 1912, also in T~ibune 10 Aug 1912; !:m Jan 1913'. 
18 Ove~ 70 lette~s at least have su~vived, between them, fo~ the 
last two yea~s of And~ews' missionaTY decade. They a~e still 
known in the Tago~e family as "the love 1ette~s" - M~ K~ishna 
K~ipa1ani, in conve~sation with D.O'C, 4 Ap~ 1970. 
19 When they fi~st met at Rothenstein's, And~ews says that Tago~e 
c~ossed the ~oom, clasped his hand, and said "Ohl M~. And~ews, 
I have so longed to see you". MR Aug 1912. 
20 Tago~e to M~s And~ews (mothe~ of C.F.And~ews) 31 Dec 1913 
(Santiniketan). 
21 Tago~e was ve~y upset at one stage; when he fea~ed that And~ews' 
association with Gandhi on the mo~e political side of the 
national movement would dest~oy Santiniketan - M.Lago to 
D.O'C. 19 Aug 19740 
22 The fi~st ~eference is Tagore to Macmillan 16 Apr 1914, and the 
last 10 Apr 1938 (Macmillan Archive, 'B.M.). M.Lago,who has 
particularly studied Tago~e's connection with Rothenstein, has 
concluded of Andrews that "as Tago~e' s 1ite~ary manager, he was 
a disaste~". M.Lago to D.O'C. 19 Aug 1974. 
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23 It is difficult to know whethe~ And~ews had any influence on 
the text of the poems in Gitanjali. Certainly he went th~ough 
the proofs of the first edition with Tago~e, and made a number 
of minor suggestions, and was sent the mss. of the 2nd series 
by Tagore, so that they could discuss it togethe~, and Andrews 
made a number of mino~ suggestions fo~ this also. Andrews to 
T~gore 7 Oct 1912 (Santiniketan), 8 Mar 1913 (Bunch of Letters), 
29 May 1913, 11 Oct 1913 (Santiniketan). The form of this 
collaboration, as And~ews described it, was extremely tentative. 
"The words used in the English language of the translation are 
the poet's own choice ••• I had the ra~e privilege of cor~ecting, 
with Rabindra himself, the proofs ••• lt was quite ~ema~kable to 
find how little co~rection was needed. Rabind~a's taste was 
scarcely ever at fault and when in ~a~e cases the wo~ds used 
we~e inappropriate; Rabindranath himself suggested the alternative" 
Tribune 4 Dec 1912. There was a conside,rable discussion as to 
":, whether Tagore was helped with his' English ve~sions, ch±efly 
amongst Tagore's detractors, both in Bengal and Britain. 
,Tagore wrote to Rothenstein, "It will amuse you to 'learn ••• ~ , 
,(that) Valentine Chiro1gave' hisaud1ence' to understand that 
the English Gitanjali was practically written by Yeats" (quoted 
in Visvabharati Quarterly Jun 1969, po367). When' Andrews heard 
of this, he wrote to Tagore to exp~ess his indignation - Andrews 
to Tago~e, 25 Mar 1914 (Santiniketan)o We get a further glimpse 
of this question in a later letter of Andrews, liThe poet has 
shown me his letter to you ~nd I agree' fully that Bridges must 
not be allowed to 'improve' his work.' Thetoe.is this striking 
contrast between Yeats and Bridges. The former never put in 
tis own work ••• ,~On ••• (an) occasion when I had altered the word 
'cry' he got quite ang~y at my presumption". And~ews to 
Rothenstein,':5 Apr 1915 (Ha~va~d U.L.) More constructive, 
,pe~haps, was And~ews' involvement with ~ega~d to Tago~e's 
prose writings - and if his P06t~y in English lapse~ into 
"sentimental ~ubbish", afte~ the fi~st 2 "good" volumes, he 
went on writing "prose books of g~eat beauty" (This is Yeats' 
judgement - Yeats to Rothenstein, postmark 7 May 1935, in (ed.) 
A.Wade The Lette~s of W .B. Yeats (1954) p.834). Wi thin a month 
of their fi~st meeting, Andrews was encou~aging him to publish 
some of these - And~ews to Tago~e 6 Oct 1912 (Santiniketan); 
later, Tagore entrusted him with the p~eparation of his complete 
collected p~ose w~itings - Tago~e to Macmillan, 19 Ap~ 1938 
(Macmillan A~chive, B.M.). 
24 MR Jan 1913. 
25 Contempo~ary Review June 1913. And~ews also began to w~ite an 
a~tic1e on Tago~e's poet~y and Bengali ,literatu~e in general, 
fo~ the Hibbe~t Jou~nal, but this seemsneve~ to have been 
published - And~ews to Tagore, 31 Ma~ 1913 (Santiniketan). 
26 In the aftermath of the Delhi ext~emists bomb attack, in which 
Ha~dinge was injured du~ing a state p~ocession in Delhi in 
December 1912, And~ews had found himself in an exceptionally 
close association with the Viceroy and Lady Ha~dinge. Th~o~ghout 
1913, as we shall see, he took advantage of this association in 
the p~omotion of a va~iety of causes. His close association with 
the chief ~ep~esentative of imperial powe~ was as unique among 
missiona~ies as was his association with the nationalists. 
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27 And~ews to Tago~a 8 May 1913 (Santiniketan). 
, 
28 And~ews to Tago~e 15 May 1913 (Santiniketan). 
29 !!1E~ 28,May 1913. 
30 ~~ 28 May 1913. The T~ib~ ~ep~oduced the text in full, 
the ~~ summa~ised it at length. The full text also 
appea~ed in MR Jun and Jul 1913. 
31 "M~ And~ews on Rabind~a Nath ~ago~e" by "A Bengalee" HR Aug 1913. 
32 And~ews to Munshi Ram 31 May 1913 (Chatu~vedi. Co~~. N.A.I.). 
34 T~i~ 20 Feb 1914. 
35 Fo~ an account of this movement, pa~ticula~ly in Bengal, see 
'H. and U .Mukhe~jee The Origins of the National Education 
J:!Qy~ent 0-905-1910) (1957h 
36 MR Jul 1913. 
37 Pea~son was to be tuto~ to the son ';of a notable old student 
of St. Stephen's, Rai Bahadu~ Sultan Singh Tribune 21 Jul 1914. 
38 Pea~son w~ote an account of his fi~st visit fo~ the Mancheste~ 
Gua~dian (~ May 1913). Fo~ a fulle~ account, see his book 
W.W.Pea~son Shantiniketan (1917). 
39 And~ews to Ha~dinge 24 Jan 1915 (Ha~dinge Pape~s, C.U.L.). 
40 And~ews to Tagq~e 7 Dec 1913 (S,an~iniketan) ~ 
41 ibid. 
42 MR Ju1 1913. 
43 And~ews to Tago~e 14 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan). Unde~hill w~ote 
an enthasiastic ~eviGW of Gitanjali fo~ The Nation, 16 Nov 1912, 
subsequently cor~esponded with him, and edited jointly with him 
One Hund~ed Poems of Kabi~ (1915), in addition to w~iting an 
int~oduction to the English ve~6ion of the autobiog~aphy of 
Tagore's fathe~ (1914). See C.J.R.A~mstrong Evelyn Unde~hill 
1875-1941~ (1975) pp.138-146. 
44 MR Jul 1913. Fo~ "Jivan-Devata" see E.J.Thompson op.cit. 
pp.26-30,74-76. 
45 MR Jul 1913. 
46 T~ibune 4 Dec 1912, MR Jul 1913. Cf. his poem "On Reading 
Gitanjali" MR Ap~ 1913. 
47 MR Jul 1913. 
48 And~ews to Tago~e 21 Aug 1913 (Santiniketan). 
49 MR Jun 1913. 
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50 And~ews to Tago~e 21 Aug 1913 (Santiniketan). It is 
unfo~tunate that we get on this impo~tant topic onlYI hints 
of the di~ection of And~ews' and Tago~e's ~eflectiods. In 
this lette~ he continues, "They came fa~ too nea~ making it 
fill the whole pictu~e - even the vision of God himself; and 
then that leads to a c~aving fo~ suffe~ing fo~ its own sake, 
as though it we~e the one means of le,ading the soul to God -
fo~getting that joy in its innocence does the same and often 
fa~ mo~e effectively. I had this falsity once ve~y st~ongly 
in my own life, and it became an idolat~y: and you have set 
me f~ee. And my happiness has been to see that t,his is not 
Ch~ist's teaching o~ 'the Buddha's at all ...... And~ews, of cou~se, 
did not come to ~est at this point 6ithe~. One of the important 
things about Tagot"e was that he went on latet" to speak of "the 
capacity •• '. to bear the sorrows of othe~s, intt"insic in the love 
o'£, God •••• We have sought the delights of divine love to the 
-';';' exclusion of its' pain". Towat"ds Univet"sal Man p.167. 
, , 
,; :51" Andt"Bws to T~go~e12 Dec 1912 (Santi~iketan); Andt"ews to 
Tagot"e 8 May 1913 (Sa"ntin1ketan). " 
52 Andt"ews to Tagot"e 13 Dec 1913 (Santiniketan). 
53 Andrews to Tagot"e 1 Jan 1914,14 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan). 
54 This is the easiet" to undet"stand in the light of Tagot"e's 
fathet"'s instructions with regat"d to wot"ship in the temple 
at'Santiniketan: "The one invisible God is to be. worshipped, .. 
and such instt"uctions at"s to be given as are consistent with' 
the wot"ship, the ~aise and the contemplation of the Ct"eatot" 
and Maintainet" of the wot"ld, and as are pt"oductive 'of good 
.morals, t"eligious life, a'nd univet"sal bt"othat"hood". - quoted 
in W.W.Pearson 0E.cit. pp.15-16. 
55 Andt"ews to Tagot"e 'Febt"uary 1913' (Santiniketan). His friends 
said·that he looked like a "Pandit", sitting in the Mandit" in 
Indian dt"ess - Andt"ews to Munshi Ram 12 Jul 1913 (Chatu~vedi. 
Cot"~. N.A.I.). 
56 And~ews to Tagot"e 1 Sept 1913; 26 Apt" 1914 (Santiniketan). 
57 ibid. And~ews' meaning is uncleat": he appeat"s to be using an 
attt"ibute, "goodness", of the divinity. 
58 Andt"ews to Tagot"e 13 Dec 1913 (Santiniketan). 
59 Andt"ews to Tagot"e 2 Mat" 1914 (Bunch of Lettet"s); 14 Jan 1914; 
11 Feb 1914; (Santiniketan). 
60 Andt"ews to Tagot"e 21 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan) and 2 Mat" 1914 
Q3unch of Lettet"s) 
61 !:!E Jul 1913. 
62 In 1922, he published sevet"alof these lettet"s wt"itten to Tagot"e 
in 1913-14, intt"oducing them as having been wt"itten dut"ing a 
pet"iod when his mind was "passing tht"ough a t"eligious crisis" 
and a pet"iod of suffet"ing had come to him in his innet" life -
MR Jul 1922. In a slightly latet" review of his developing thought, 
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he said IIThet'6 have ·:to be taken into account the influences 
of stt'ong and t'emat'kable pst'6onalities with whom I have been 
intimately associated. It is nevet' quite easy to tell how fat' 
these may have distut'bed the balance of judgement" - YMOI 1928 
Vol. XL, p.443. Although the t'efet'ence could also be to 
Munshi Ram and Gandhi (vide inf.), it is most tt'ue of his 
t'elationship with Tagot'e. 
63 His at'guments wet'e V6t'y cat'efully examined and t'efuted by 
Fat'quhat' when the lettet's wet'S published in 1922, in an 
at'ticle "Mt' C.F .Andt'ews on Buddhism and Cht'istianity" - YMOI 
1922 Vol.XXXlll, pp.490-494. Andt'ews was not, of cout'se, 
the fit'st to have such ideas, and they had had some cut't'ency 
in the nineteenth centut'y - see Owen· Chadwick The Victot'ian 
Church (1970) Pat't 2, p.39. Theywet'e taken up again, latet' , 
by Radhakt'ishnl:1D - see S.J .Samat'tha The Hindu Response to the 
Unbound Cht'ist (1974) p.l03. 
64 Comparing him with Vivekananda,· Aurobindo, and Radhakt'ishnan,. 
R.C.Zaahnersays none of them "distil16d~ ••• the sweet essence 
of HiJ;ld·uismas did Rabindt'anath Tagot'e"Hinduism (1966) p.187. 
65 Andrews to Tagore 11 Feb 1914 (~ch of Letters). 
66 e.g. RI p.163. 
67 Andrews to Tagot'e 2 Mar 1914 (Bunch. of Letters). 
68 He latet' foundsuppot't fot' his understanding of Cht'istin 
the Fathers - "Cht'ist, they taught, was the univet'sal Son 
of Man, not the Son of David only" and he cameto·believe 
that "if they had come face to face with the highet' Indian 
. religious thought which we meet today, •••• (they) would have 
••••• sought to embrace, within the univ9t'sal conception of 
Cht'ist, those gifts and gracestci humanity which Hinduism 
has to offet"'. !1:!Ql 1928 Vol.XL, p.525. 
69 Gitanjali (Song Offerings) (1913) p.9. 
70 Young India Oct 1921. 
71 T.G.P.SP.eat' India, Pakistan and the West (1949) p.23. 
73 Zae~et' op;cit. p.192. 
74 M.M.Thomas The Cht'istian Response to the Asian Revolution 
(1967) p.84. 
4. "In the Heart of the Univet'sal Mothet''' 
1 The Census gives 243,514 members fot' the At'ya Samaj, 5,304 
for the Brahmo Samaj. 
2 For Hindu sensitivity to the information a·s made available in 
the census, see Kenneth W.Jones Arya Dhat'm (1976) p.144. For 
the Arya Samaj in this period, Jones' book, and his eat'lier 
unpublished dissertation (see Bibliography) at'e impot'tant. 
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3 Jones £E.cit. p.30. 
4 See, fot' example, J.C.B.Webstet' "At'ya Evidences - A Study 
of Cht'istian Influence" Indian Chut'ch Histot'y Review June 1978, 
"Cht'istian influence did penett'ats to the cot'S of At'ya Samaj 
belief and self-definition". 
5 Jones 0E.cit. p.140. 
6 Jones 0E.cit. p.143, t'sfst's 'to the wt'itings of H.M.Clat'k, 
a ¥t'esbytet'ian missionat'y, R.T.Williams (vide-1E1.) and the 
converted Sikh, Khat'ak Singh. In addition, n.b. H.Fot'man 
The Arya Samaj (1887) and J.Murdoch Vedic Hinduism and the 
Arya Samaj (1902). It was in an at'ticle on Dayananda that 
Andrews wt'ote later that he had tt'ied to get books like those 
of Murdoch "omitted ft'om the catalogues and no longer put into 
cit'culation" by Christian agencies- Swara.1l!! 18 Dec 1921 
(N.A.I.Chaturvedi'. Press Cuttings). The eJC;ception'to this ' 
othEl,t'\Vise univet'sally hosti-le· approach to the .. Arya Samaj among' 
::':, missionaries was 'the scholarly Amet'ican Prssbytet'ian, 
H.D.Gt-iswold of Lahot'e. See for example, his articles. o'n the 
Arya Samaj in the Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics (1909), 
and as an Appendix to the ReEot't of the Fourth D6cennial 
Indian Miss10nat'y Confet'ence (1902), ,the lattet' concluding,. 
"Cht'istians need to cultivate a spirit of sympathy and 
appreciation for everything that is ,good in the At'ya Samaj, 
~hile at the same time not being blind to its defects" (p.333). 
Fot' an account of Gt'iswold's wot'k, see J.C.B.Webster The Christian 
Community and Change'in Nineteenth Century Not'th India (1976) 
pp.98-102. 
7 Membet's of the Delhi Mission wet'e awat's of the Samaj ft'om at 
'least 1878, when Bicket'steth t'eported that an snquit'et' who had 
t'scantly left the Mission School had be,en dt'awn into the At'ya 
Samaj CC 1879. He also t'epot'ted'that in the sams year, Dayananda 
had attempted, without success, to fot'm a ~t'anch of the At'ya 
Samaj in the city - t.Bicket'steth leA Lattet' to Rev. Canon 
Westcott, D.D." C.M.D.Occasional Papst' (1881) •. Allnutt wrot·e 
in 1886' that some of the followsrs of Dayananda had held 
msetingsof "a Society called Mitt'a Sabha (or SOCiety of Ft'iends)" 
pt'iot' to the formation of a branch of the Samaj shot'tly before 
1885- S.S.Allnutt "Educational Wot'k in 1885" C.M.D.Occasional 
Papet' (1886). ' 
8 Allnutt ibid. 
9 Jones oppit. p.143. 
10 Williams worked with his wife at the.out-station at· Rewat'i ft'om 
1884 to his death in 1900. Thet'e he wt'ote a numbst' of tt'acts 
against (among others) ths Aryas, among them Exposut'a of 
Dayananda Sat'aswate (1889), and A Fat'ce - A Religion Et'ofsssadll 
based on a book, which, as translated fot' that t'slision, has 
no existence (at least 3 sapat'ate tt'acts undet' this genet'al 
title, 1892,1894,1895) He also encountet'ed the At'ya Samaj 
dut'ing bazaat' pt'eaching, as at Hissat', whet'e "the Aryas tut'ned 
out in all thei t' fot'ce and beset me 'like hot'nets", an encountst' 
that led on to a pt'ivata cort'espondence with the At'ya Pandit -
CC 1892. Allnutt and Williams had been contempot'aries at Cambridge, 
whet'e the lattet' had studied Sanskt'it and At'abic; Allnutt said 
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that while at Rewat'i,Williams was "the only one of out' staff 
who had any t'aal claim to be consid6t'ed an Ot'iental Scholat''', 
though he often used to t'egt'et that he was "so tt'enchant in 
his attack" CC 1900. 
11 Bicket'steth suggested that Dayananda's "put'ely theistic ct'6ed" 
and opposition to caste wet'e "evidence of thE> stit' and motion 
of mind and heat't which Cht'istian teaching is evincing" - ££ 1878. 
Allnutt desct'ibed the A t'ya Sama j as a "half-way house" b,stween 
ot'thodox Hinduism and Cht'istianity - "Education as a Missionat'y 
Agency" C.M.D.Occasional Papet' (1897), though he would pt'obably 
have agt'eed with the obs6t'vation that such t'efot'ming fot'ces 
wi thin Hinduism wet'e "wot'king against the t'escue 0 f the Hindu 
ft'om the tht'aldom of his false t'eligion" - editot'ial note 
DMN Jan 1912; cet'tainly, in the "evil wot'k" of "enticing back" 
convet'ts, the At'yasw6t'e to him'''Satan's Agents" DMN Apt' 1895. 
Left'oy t'egat'ded the At'ya Samaj's git'ls" school at Jullundut' as 
"a quite high watet'-mat'k in git'lS' education", though, on 
enquit'ing as to "whence the ideals and pt'inciples on which it 
wot'ked had been dst'ived", he was' told by some membet's of the 
Managing Committee that they wet's "t'sally the outcome of the 
teaching and infl~ence of an old and. gt'eatly respected 
Pt'esbytet'ian Indian ministet' who had lived fot' long in Jullundut' 
and at whose feet many of these men had sat" P-repat'atot'y Papat' 
fot' Commission 3, W.M.C.Edinbut'gh 1910. Rudt'a acknowledged 
that the At'ya Samaj was \I>t'eally an effective body", but did not 
think that the Vedas could "affot'd th6 basis of a pGt'manent 
enthusiasm" CT 17 May 1912. 
12 'Dt'.Chase, t'evi'ewing F .Lillingston' s sympatheticTha Bt'ahme 
Samaj and At'ya Samaj in theit' beat'ing upon Cht'istianit,y (1901) 
(itself dedicated to the Cambt'idge Mission to Delhi) DMN Oct 1901. 
13 Hem Chand "Out' Tt'ip to Hat'dwat''' SSC Mas Jul 1910; this visit 
was also t'epo~ted in the Tt'ibune 4 May 1910. Shat'p had joined 
the College s'taff in 1908, and had a special intet'6st in 
Indian t'eligions. 
14 CMI' Oct 1905. 
15 TEW Oct 1912; HR Jan 1909. 
16 DMN .iul 1909. A little latet', it was t'epo-rted that Delhi had 
been "stit't'ed by the admission of a Eut'opean to the A-rya Samaj 
with much sounding 0 f tt'umpets" DMN Oct 1909. Both staff and 
students ·0 f St. Stephen's had connections with the Samaj dut'ing 
these yeat's : thus, students W6t'6 involved in fund-t'aising _ 
!t'ibune 16 Sept 1908; Andt'ews' colleague and ft'iend, Raghubat' 
Dayal was a little latet' appointed an examinet' of a th6StS fot' 
the Gut'ukula at Hat'dwat' - Tt'ibune 17 Mat' 1914. 
17 RI p.119, cf. CT 25 Nov 1910, Q£ 1910. This was also H.D.Gt'iswold's 
chief ct'iticism of the At'ya Samaj. 
18 RI p.120. 
19 !bid. cf. NI po196, ME Jul 1908, Pt'epat'atot'y Papet' fot' Commission 
4, W.M.C.Edinbut'gh 1910. 
20 NI pp.196-7. 
.~ 
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21 Jones op.cit. p.l04. 
22 La~a RaIla Ram, in his Int~oduction to The Ru~and the 
Schema of Studies of The Gu~ukula (1902) p.ll. 
23 T~ib~ 24Ma~ 1908. 
24 ibid. 16 Ma~ 1909. 
25 ibid. 30 Ap~ 1913. 
26 P~epa~ato~y Pape~ fo~ Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinbu~gh 1910; 
cf. NI p.196. 
27 See the autobiog~aphy, unde~ the name Munshi Ram late~ assumed, 
Swami Sh~addhanan~ (1961), edited M.R.Jambunathan •. 
28 
'''t' 
Thei~ fi~st mE?eting could have been when Munshi Ram was on a 
:tund-~aising visit to Delhi in 1908, when he ·was assi~ted by', 
among othe~s, a student of St. Stephen's College - T~ib~ 
16 Sept 1908 •. 
29 And~ews w~ote 2a~ticles on the· basis of his ea~ly visits, 
MR Ma~ 1913 (of which he w~ote to Munshi Ram, "All Calcutta 
was full of it when I was the~e" 7 Ma~ 1913 - Chatu~vedi. 
Co~~. N.A.I.), and T~ibune 29 Ap~ 1913. 
30 The Cha'tu~vedi Collection (N.A.L) includes 109 between them 
in 1913, the_ g~eat.majo~ity of those which have su~vived being 
w~itten by And~ews,; they include ~efe~eIices to at least anothe~ 
10. On one day And~ews w~ote th~ee lette~s to Munshi Ram, 
~ema~king in one of them how moved he was to lea~n that the 
'latte~ "needed" his daily lette~s - And~6ws to Munshi Ram 
17 May 1913. See my account of this cot-~espondence, 
"Dialogue as Communion" in (ed.) G.Gispe~t-Sauch S.J. 
God's Wo~d Among Men (1973) pp.73-83. 
31 T~ibune 4 Ap~ 1911. Elsewhere Munshi Ram put it in mo~e 
Weste~n te~minology : "It is as though we could get hold of 
the Balliol schola~s and the lights of T~inity and b~ing them 
unde~ one .~oof at Cuddesdon - no bee f, no tobacco, and no 
~acy sto~ies" The Gu~ukula th~ough Eu~opean Eyes (1914), 
Int~o. by Munshi Ram, p.iv. 
32 Fo~ an a~ticle he was w~iting fo~ the T~ibune, "The Gu~ukula 
and Its Ideals", Munshi Ram asked him to make whateve~ 
c~iticism he felt to be necessa~y -T~ibune 29 Ap~ 1913. 
33 His ~ema~ks .on the well-kept cows which p~ovided f~esh milk 
fo~ the students, adumb~ates a line which he was late~ to take 
when cow-p~otection became a sensitive political issue - see, 
fo~ example, "The P~otection of Cows in India" Leade~ 4 Sept 1921. 
34 T~ibun6 29 Ap~ 1913. It is a fu~the~ measu~e of the ~elationship 
that Munshi Ram asked him at about the same time to ~eview the 
teaching of English th~oughout the Gu~ukula - And~ews to Munshi 
Ram 24 Ap~ 1913 - Chatu~vedi. Co~~. N.A.I.). 
35 MR Ma~ 1913. 
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36 CMI Sept 1907. Another indication of a more sympathetic 
attitude was the report in the Tribune that H.D.Griswolq of 
Forman College, Lahore (see n.6, above), had presided a~ 
a Dewali day meeting addressed by an Arya preacher, Swami 
Satyanand - the editor, recalling earlier "acrimonious 
controversy", welcomed this as "a healthier sign ll Tribune 
5 Nov 1910. Holland repeated his views at the W .M.C., 
"Though remorseless in its anti-Christian antagonism, it 
is yet 'so true a reform and advance upon popular Hinduism 
that it is undoubtedly preparing the way of the Lord" 
Preparatory Paper for CommiSSion 1, W.M.C.Edinburgh 1910. 
Not surprisingly, K.C.Chatterjee, whose missionary endeavours 
in the Hoshiarpur district of Punjab had been so long, 
sustained and effective, reported at Edinburgh of the Arya 
Samaj' that there continu~d to be "special antagonistic influences 
. in this district" - Preparatory Paper. for Commission 1, 
W.M.C.Edinburgh 1910. 
37 J.R.MacDonald The ''Awa'kening of India (19iO) p.53, cf. his 
"There ar~,no Englishmen on the"staff.ooothecollege confers 
,its own degrees. Verily-this is defiance. Thef;.rst gasp of 
the surprised official was bo,unci to be, 'Seditionlt1 ~Z 
Chronicle, quoted in The'Gurukula through European'Eyes ppo65-6. 
British officials certainly were highly suspicious of the 
Arya Samaj - for example, J.P.Hewitt to Viceroy 16 Jun 1908 
and H.Butlerto Viceroy, 25~i~119l1, (Minto Papers N.L.S.) 
and of the Gurukula : "Graduates and'other students of the 
;Arya Samaj Gurukul haverec;~J:ltlY' paid Delhi '~visito Our 
, ,agent says they are extremelY-seditious 'in their ideas' and 
professed themselves deter~ned to root out the ,British 
Government ll Weekly Report of the Director of Criminal 
Intelligence, Punjab 6.Delhi.21 Sept 1907. (Home Political 
Files N.A.I.). . 
38 Jones refers to his "militantly anti-political stance" in 
1910 op.cit. p.300. 
39 M.R.Jambunathan (ed.) op.ci~o p.93. 
40 Tribune 8 Nov 1913. 
41 Pioneer 11 Jul 1913; the full title was Sin Ram. Revolutionist: 
A Transcript from Life 1907-11 (1912). The novel traces the 
life of a young Punjab student during these years, his deepening 
involvement with "the revolutionary movement" (p.5), as a 
result of which he murders a British official and commits 
suicide while awaiting trial o The Arya Samaj figures larsely, 
and the GUrukula and its "Pundit" - all associated with political 
activism and violence. We get, interestingly, a glimpse of 
a "young Cambridge missionary, Moon',', who is portrayed as 
disingenuously sympathetic towards the movement, and it is hard 
to think that the author could have had anyone other than Andrews 
in mind. It is a clever book, reflecting a great deal of the 
current situation from the point of view of the majority of the 
Anglo-Indian communityo Not surprisingly, the Pioneer's reviewer 
called it 1I0ne of the best books we have read for a long time" _ 
anon. review Pioneer 9 May 1913. Andrews noted that "all Simla" 
was reading it; he conceded that it was "clever", for which 
reason he thought that it was surs"to do much harm. The book 
was published anonymously, and Andrews surmised that it was 
"probably the work of a C.l.D. man" Andrews to Munshi Ram 
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26 May 1913 (Chatu~vedio Co~~. N.A.I.). In fact, it was 
w~itten by Edmund Candl~~, as the nationalist p~ess 
discov6~ed ea~ly in 1914 - T~ibu~ 30 Jan 1914. Candle~ 
was P~incipal of Patiala College (His appointment in 1906 
had been deplo~ed by the nationalists on the g~ounds that 
th6~e wa~a b6tta~ qualified Indian candidates - T~ibuB! 
11 Aug 1906). Patiala College was a p~ivate school in a 
p~incely state whose ~ule~ was ve~y hostile towa~ds the 
A~ya Samaj and had waged an unsuccessful legal battle against 
them in 1909 on a cha~ge of sedition. Munshi Ram had 
o~ganized an A~ya Defence Fund on behalf of the 115 defendants -
T~ibune 27 Nov 1909 - and subsequently, with his Gu~ukula 
colleague, Ram Deva, w~ote an acount of the case, The A~ya 
Sam!j and Its D6t~acto~s (1911). Pe~haps confi~ming the 
outcome of the t~ia1, the Patia1a A~ya Samaj was repo~ted 
in 1911 as c61eb~ating Co~onation Day "with g~eat enthusiasm" 
:"'f.i T~ibune 24 Jun 1911 '! 
. 42Pionee~ 27 Oct 1913; HR Feb 1914 cf. T~ibune 29 Oct 1913; 
T~ibune 3 Aug 1913, 8 Aug 1913, 20 Sept 1913 •. 
. 43 And~ews subsequently w~ote to the. Vice~oy ~ega~ding Munshi 
Ram's help in connection wi ththe Chi1d~en' s Day, "he gave 
me the best advice of all as to the way to make it a success, 
and helped me mo~e than anyone p~actica11y. It was due to him 
also that the Arya Samaj ente~ed so who1e-hea~ted1y into. the 
Ce1eb~ation". And~ews to Ha~dinge, 5 Ju1 1913' (Ha~dinge 
Pape~s, C.U.L.) > . 
44 "ibid. Pointing out that the o~ganization was ca~~ied out by 
the educated classes themselves (unde~ And~ews' di~ection), 
.he called it "in a way, thei~ own vindication of thei~ loyalty". 
45 And~ews to Munshi Ram 31 May 1913 (Chatu~vedioCo~~. N.A.i.); 
the meeting took place in early Septembe~. And~ews was p~esent. 
And~ews also ar~anged fo~ J.'Munshi Ram to meet the new Lt. 
Gove~no~ of the Punjab, Si~ Michael 0'Dwy6~, on whom the visit 
. left "a ve:ry happy imp~ession", the latte~ told the Vice~oy -
And~ews to Munshi Ram 10 Sept 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N~A.I.). 
And~ews also took Munshi Ram's chief assistant at the Gu~uku1a, 
Ram Deva, to see Lady Ha~dinge, at the· 1att.e~' s ~equest -
And~ews to Munshi Ram 7Jun 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.); 
And~6ws told Lady Ha~dinge that Ram Deva's :daughte~ was ill, 
at which she sent he~ pe~sona1 physician to attend to the child. 
This was ~epo~ted in the Vedic Magazine, ·"A G~acious Act of 
Lady Ha~dinge" - "These kindly acts ~evea1 a genuine A ~yan 
hea~t", the ~epo~t concluded - quoted T~ibune 6 Jul 1913. 
Was it with And~ews' encou~agement that Ramsay MacDonald 
and othe~ membe~s of the Public Se~vice Commission visited the 
Gu~uku1a (repo~ted T~ibun! 26 Nov 1913)1 Ce~tain1y, And~ews 
discussed MacDonald's visit with him, in advance - And~ews to 
Munshi Ram 15 Nov 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.)o MacDonald 
also visited Santiniketan a few days late~ - Leiceste~ Pionee~ 
19 Dec 1913 (quoted T~ibune 14 Jan 1914.). 
46 And~ews fi~st met Meston at the Vice~ega1 Lodge at Simla in 
June, 1913 - And~ews to Munshi Ram 8 Jun 1913 (Chatu~vedi. 
Co~~. N.A.I.) Meston had a1~eady visited the Gu~uku1a, in 
Ma~ch, whe~e he had declined to talk politics "whe~e politics 
a~e unknown tl The Gu~ukula Th~ough Eu~opean Eyes (1914) p.72. 
,. 
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47 Printed Memo dated 21 Jul 1913, replying to a G.O.I. query 
as to whether he thought the 1912 bomb outrage presaged a 
revival of anarchy - (Mss.Eur.-F.136/i5o I.O.R.). 
48 ibid. Meston cited the case of Munshi Ram (and similar actions 
by "other gentlemen in the Province") as evidence that the 
Arya Samaj was not dangerous •. Munshi Ram, in testimony at 
the Delhi Conspiracy Trial t~e following year, distinguished 
between "just criticism" of the imperial government and 
"Exciting the people against Government", which was "wrong" _ 
"I can but pray to the Divine i'Mother to lead away such 
misguided sons of Bharat from the path of unrighteousness" 
Tribun~ 25 Apr 1914. Ram Deva spoke of the rapprochement as 
"the new era of trust and goodwill, •••• of conciliation" 
.The Gurukula Through European Eyes (1914) P.ii~. 
49 Andrews to MUD-shi Ram 26 May 1913, 7 Jun 1913 (Chaturvedi 
Corr. N~A~T.). 
50 . AndrewstoR.Tagore l5 May 19i3 (Santiniketan); Andrews to 
MUDshi Ram 8.Jun 1913 (ChaturvedioCorro N.A.I.). 
51 Andrews to Munshi Ram 21 May 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr.N.A.I.). 
52 It was a friendship which was to run on beyond Andrews' 
missionary decade, with Mun~hi Ram getting himself involved 
actively with Gandhi and the work of the Indian National . 
Congress - initially, at least, through Andrews - but the most 
interesting phase with regard to '·inter-religious dialogue' 
was .the ··'year 1913, when meetings and correspondence were so 
fre~u6nt and revealing. 
53J.S.H.oyland C.F .Andrews (1940). p.15. Hoyland had gone out· 
to India late in 1912, and spent his first few months staying, 
with Andrews, in Rudra's household. In March 1913, Andrews 
took Rudra's son, Sudhir, and Hoyland, to the Gurukula for a 
week. Hoyland's very interesting account of the dialogue 
continues, "It was an amazing experience to sit by, . and to 
watch this process in operationoooI remember even' then being 
impressed by the thought that this method of refo~mation from 
within might be the manner of working which the spirit of God 
had chosen for the saving of India, through the gradual purging 
and elev~ting of indigenous systems of thought and pra·ctice 
by the impact of such personalities as that of C.F.Andrews. 
If such a process were to take place, it was obvious that 
an important part would have to be played by men prepared~ 
as C.F.A. was prepared, to sit quietly at the feet of the 
leaders of India, and to learn from them in such a fashion 
that whilst learning they would also teach, and teach not 
·ostentatiously, but merely by the spirit in which they learntU 
(pp.15-16) • 
54 Rudra to Munshi Ram 30 Mar 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr.N.A.I.); 
Munshi Ram to Andrews 25 Apr 1913; Andrews to Munshi Ram 
26 Apr 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). U(Tagore) is far away, 
up in the clouds". 
55 Passing on his letters to and from Stanton, Lefroy, Montgomery 
and Allnutt, he wrote, "I want you to share with me everything 
and I can only do this by sending ~ou such letters as these" 
Andrews to Munshi Ram 27 Jul 1913, cf. 28 Jul 1913 (Chaturvedi. 
Corr. N.A.I.). 
r 
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56 And~ews to Munshi Ram 21 Ap~ 1913, 5 May 1913 (Chatu~vedi. 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
65 
Co~~. N.A.I.). 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 26 Ap~ 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.) 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 30 Ap~ 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~o N.A6I. 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 13 Jul 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.) 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 28 Oct 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.l.) 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 26 Ap~ 1913 and 21 Oct 1913 (Chatu~vedi. 
Co~~. N.A.l.). On occasion, And~ews admitted to being confused 
in this ~espect. Thus, w~iting of the 19th-Centu~y B~ahmo 
Samajist, K.C.Sen, he said, "Keshab was neithe~one thing 
no~ the othe~, - neithe~ English no~ Indian, neiths~ Hindu 
no~ Ch~istian, an actor taking diffe~ent pa~ts and leading 
. his followe~s a fte~ him who we~e hypnotised by his emotionalism. 
Yet he lived a pu~e, self-sac~ificirig life and had .his sha~e of 
love fo~ his own count~y and is pathetic even in his failu~e; 
as was said of Hamlet,- 'Oh, what a noble natu~e all gone 
wrong' • I suppose I am ha ~d on him because he had the vfi!~y 
things I am t~ying to get ~id of in myself and have learnt 
to despise". And~ews to Munshi Ram 24 Jul 1913 (Chatu-t-vedi, 
CO~~o N,~A.I.). 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 28 Oct 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.). 
And~ews to Munshi Ram 28 Jul 1913 (Chatut'vedi.Co~~. N.A.l.). 
Fo~ example, 'co~~ecting' an inte~p~etation of the concept 
of maya which unde~valued the c~eated o~de~- And~ews to Munshi 
Ram. 17 Oct 1913 .(Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.). 
Munshi Ram to And~ews 25 Ap~ 1913. Munshi Ram exp~essed his 
app~oval a little late~ of something And~ews had w~itten by 
calling it "Dha~mic and T~ue" And~ews to Munshi Ram 27 Jul 1913 
(Chatu~vedioCo~~.· N.A:H.). 
5. "A Saint of action" 
1 Biog p.126. 
',2:·-' On the Indian community in South Af~ica, see M.Palmet' The 
Histo~y of the Indians in Natal (1957); fo~ Gandhi's pat't, 
see R.AoHuttenback Gandhi in South Af~ica (1971), and F.Meet' 
App~enticeship of a Mahatma (1970)0 
3 H.Tinke~'s A New System of Slav6t'y (1974) gives a full account 
of the system befot'e its final ove~tht'owo 
4 Du~ing these yea~s, the T~ibune ca~~ied t'epo~ts on indentut'6I 
in-Fiji (18 Dec 1910), and Maut'itius (28 Jan 1911, 21 Feb 1911) 
as well as South Af~ica; lack of p~ogt'ess in contt'olling the 
system in South Af~ica caused inct'easing conce~n e.g. 19 Jan 1910, 
14 Jan 1911, 18 Ma~ 1912. The Anglo-Indian Pioneet' was 
unsympathetic, complaining that "the Indian coolies" in B~itish 
Guiana wet's "t'athet' given to deset'tion", without consideting 
possible causes (5 May 1904), and desct'ibing the use of'the 
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te~m 'slave~y' of the 'conditions of (0hinese) indentu~ed 
labou~ers in South Africa as "absolutely irrational" (14 Jun 
1904) cf. alcomplacent view in the British Chambers Journal 
11 Mar 1905. 
5 The nationalists welcomed Lo~d Minto's o~der discontinuing 
indentu~e to the St~aits Sattlements as one of his "silent 
acts of refo~m" T~ib.!ill! 18 Oct 1910. Minto·s two viceregal 
pr6decesso~s, Curzon and Ampthill, also spoke out against 
6 
7 
8 
:,9 . 
the treatment of South Af~ican Indians - TEW Jan 1909; Ampthill, 
on his return to Britain p~oved himself a liberal and energetic 
supporter of the Indian cause, as President of the South Af~ican 
Indian Committee, as the T~ibune noted with satisfaction (17 
Jan 1908). 
The T~ibune followed the 1906 legislation closely - e.g. 
24 Jun 1906~ and, concluded that the enti~e, Indian community 
.in South Africa were lIiIelots at lastll (title of an a~ticle 
3 Aug 1907)., F~om mid~19l3to.mid 1914, the T~ibune ca~t'ied 
at least 63 i.tems on the subject. 
R.A.Hu~tenback Racism'and Empire (1976)p.323. ,q. 
. , 
For Gandhi's ~egula~ contact with Gokhale~ and the latte~'s 
visits to South Af~ica, see S.Wolpe~t op.cit. p.250, etc. 
Gokhale kept the issue befo:~a both Congress and the Imperial 
Legislative Council. 
. .. ' 
'; :'; 
e.g.T~ibune 3 Aug 19,07 , 21 Mar 1908.Satyag~aha means 't~uth­
f'orce' and was Gandhi's idealisation of the practice of passive-
~esistance in the'light of his belief that the goalof ·human 
,life was the search fo~ t~uth. Be·hind it was,'a blend of the 
'Hindu ,Vaishnava t~adition of ahimsa, non-violence, and a, belief 
in suffering ~ather than fighting to ove~come an opponent, 
this latter much influenced by Ch~istian ideas, not least 'as 
developed by Tolstoy. For a detailed study, see J.V.Bondu~ant 
Conquest of Violence (Revised ed. 1965), also the chapter, 
'Passive Resistance in South Af~ica' in And~ews'. Mahatma Gandhi's 
Ideas (,1929), and Gandhi's own Satyag~aha in South Af~ica (1928) • 
. 
10 G.A.Natesan, speaking at the 1909 Congress, T~ibune 2 ,Jan 1910. 
11 A personal link existed in the person of A.French, who moved 
in 1906 f~om the Delhi Mission to the Indian Mission in Durban, 
from whe~e he ~epo~ted on the hostility o,f the white colonists 
to the 'free Indians' - DMN Oct 1906. 
12 ~ Jan ,1909. 
13 Tribune 9 Jan 1909, also 4 Feb 19100 
14 quoted T~ibune 5 Sept 19120 
15 Allnutt to Stanton, Dec 1913 (C.M.D. IIPast Membe~s of MiSsion _ 
Menll ). 
16 Tribune 3 Jan 1907, cf. ~ Oct 1912. 
17 B!. p.ln. 
18 TEN Jul 1910; SM Apr 1908, cf. pape~ "Missionat'Y Se~vice" 1911 
(S.C.M.ArchivGs, Selly Oak)o 
19 The Tribune 25 Jan 1908, welcoming Andrews' intervention, 
spoke of "the gruesome details of the tragic traves,ty of 
Imperialism that is being enacted in the Transvaal". A few 
days earlier, Andrews had spent a day with W.H.Nevinson, 
"foremost among journalist friends of the Indian people" 
(MR May 1909), who was on his way to speak in Lahore on 
"Indian Oppression in the Transvaal" Tribune 22 Jan 1908. 
20 Published in the Statesman, ~eproduced Tribune 25 Jan 1908. 
21 Andrews to Dunlop Smith, 28 Jan 1908 (N.L.S. - Minto Papers). 
The argument he used was that the appearance of indifference 
was hurting the cause of the "moderate" nationali,sts, and 
"playing into the hands of MT.Tilak". 
22 .Tribune 25 Jan 1908. The Viceroy took. Andrews' letter seriously, 
as "another proof of the very deep and widespread fe,sling of 
'resentment at the treatment of Indians in South Africa" 
(Minto to Godley 30 Jan 1908 - microfilm of Minto Papers, N.A.I.) 
23 Tribune' 24 Jul1910. One diffic'ulty in this matter wa.s that, 
as Ramsay MacDonald explained in the Sto Stephen's College 
Magazine, the Government of India had no constitutiopal rights 
in the matter (SSC Ma'g Jan 1914, "India and Sou'th Africa". 
The article, presumably commissioned by Andrews, was welcomed 
by the Civil and Military' G~zette of 23 Jan 1914 as "deserving 
a much wider audience among' educated Indians"). 
24 Andrews to Hardinge.5' Jul 1913 (C. U .L.Hardinge Papers)'. While, 
as with Minto, Andrews suggested that such a move would "keep 
educated Indians loyal", there is no need to doubt 'that he was 
concerned a'bout the "real, hard injustices" of :the situation. 
Similarly with the liberal Hardinge: he saw that his intervention 
would strengthen "the Imperial sentiment in India" (Hardinge to 
Ampthill 1 Oct 1913 - C.U.L.Hardinge Papers), but his own 
indignation at the Union Government's attitude to the South 
African Indians was brought to "boiling point" by the news that 
was reaching India - see his My Indian Years (1948) p.91. 
In a private letter of 19 Dec 1913 to Gokhale, Hardinge went 
so far as to offer to "arrange a contribution from my 
Government" to the campaign funds ... see Wolpert oP.cit. p.255. 
Hardinge's genuine sympathy with the Iridian cause is reflected 
in his letters to Ampthill at the time e.g. 1 Oct 1913,23 Dec 
1913 (C.U.L.Hardinge Pape~s)o 
25 Hardinge to Andrews, 12 Jul 1913 (C.U.L.Hardinge Papers). 
26 Andrews to Lefroy 29 Oct 1913; 13 Nov 1913 (Bishop'S College, 
Calcutta) • 
27 He sent a personal contribution to Gokhale's campaign fund _ 
see his circular letter to his brother bishops of 21 Jan 1914 
(Bishop'S College, Calcutta). 
28 Andrews' draft was forwarded to Lefroy a'fter a preliminary 
letter to him on the subject, dated 29 Oct 1913, and is among 
the Bishop's College, Calcutta papers. L6froy forwarded it 
to the other Indian bishops with a covering letter dated 
29 Dec 19130 
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29 The correspondence at Bishop's College indicates that some 
wanted a stronger appeal, others a more restrained ons. 
30 This is Dr. I.D.L.Clark's impression - letter to D.O'C. 
17 sept 1975. 
31 It is not clear when exactly Andrews met Polak. He later said 
that Polak was the only person whom he knew among the welcoming 
party on arriving at Durban (ty,pescript "Lecture in the' Indian 
Association Hall, Phagli" - "At'ticles and Speeches.o." 
Chatut'vedi Papet's, N.A.I.). Polak visited the Punjab during 
his tour, and Andt'ews reported his presence at the Lahors 
meeting of the Congress in 1909 - Andrews and G.Mukherjee 
op.cit. p.226. (Lefroy was reported "unavoidably absent" 
from one of Polak's public meetings in Lahore - Tri~~ 
10 Feb 1910).' In addition to 2 small books published at this 
time in India The Indians of South Africa, and M.K.Gandhi, 
this latter the fit'st biogt'aphical material on Gandhi to 
appeat' in Inqia, Polak wrote a number of articles on ,the 
South Africansi~uat~on which Andrews must, have seen - Tribune 
29 Aug 1909, Ind Int oct 1909, MR May 1910. 
32 MR May 1910; Ind Int Oct 1909; !1R Jan 1914. 
33 The appeal, issued on 7 Nov, appeared in the Tri~9 Nov 1913. 
34 Andrews to Gokhale, 16 Nov -1913 (Gokhaie Papers N.A.I.). Andrews 
offered his life-savings, of which Gokhaleaccepted Rs.IOOO. 
Other donors at the time included Ramsay MacDonald and the 
Gurukula ,students - Tribune 20 Nov 1913 •. Gokhale visited 
St. Stephen's College to collect the students' contriblltion. 
, Rudra welcomed him as "an emblem of absolute loyalty to the 
'King and magnificent service to the Mothet'land" (~~ 
21 Nov 1913), and at the end of the 'meeting with "cheet's to 
Messrs. Gandhi and Polak, and the singing of the National 
Anthem, the gathenng dispersed". (Trib~ 19 Nov 1913). 
35 Typescript (press release?) dated 26 Nov 1913 (Gokhale Papers, 
N.A.I.). Allnutt, less generously, put it slightly differently: 
"(Andrews), needless to say, suggested it, but it is given out, 
I' believe, as an answer to an appeal from Gokhale", though he 
conceded that it indicated "what extraordinary influeno,e he has 
out het'S", a dd::l..ng , "He 'is so much a persona grata to the Vicet'oy 
tha t, it may well be he will approve it" - Allnutt to Stanton n.d. 
(C.M.D. "Past Members - Men"). At the last minute, William 
Pearson, a ft'iend, and private tutor in Delhi, offered to go with 
Andrews, an offet' which Andrews accepted. We have not refsrred 
to Pearson in the text as he took on an independent assignment 
in South Africa, investigating the conditions of indentured 
labout'ers o 
36 The Pioneer thought that the mission would do mot'e hat'm than 
good - quoted Tribune 5 Dec 1913; the Calcutta correspondent 
of the ~~ was also critical, 23 Dec 1913; a correspondent 
to the Church Times, 12 Dec 1913 likewise, but an at'ticle thet'e 
saw the mission as 0 f considerable importance - "Indians in South 
Africa: The Rev. C.F.Andrews' Mission" 5 Dec 1913; the At'ch-
bishop of Cape Town hoped that Andrews would see that there 
wet'e two sides to the question - Archbishop of Cape Town to 
Montgomery, 9 Jan 1914 (S.P.G. - Letters Received (Ot'iginals) 
Africa I. South Africa 1914). 
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.37 MR Dec 191.3, T~ibune 29 Nov 191.3. See also, T~ibune .31 Dec 
191.3, MR May 1914 • 
.38 T~ibune 21 Dec 191.3, cf. MR Jan 1914 • 
.39 H.Tinke~ The O~deal of Love (1979) p.14.3. 
40 A~ticles included MR Ma~ 1914 (~ep~oduced in !!Ia Pat~ika 
ff: ' .. 41 
7 Ma~ 1914; this. a~ticle was also noted in the C.I.D.files -
N.A.I. Home (Political) Ma~ 1914, No.24 Deposit), May 1914, 
Jun 1914, Jul 1914, Aug 1914, Sept 1914, Oct 1914; Q~e Times 
2.3 Feb 1914 (quoted T~~ 25 Feb 1914); CT 6Ma~ 1914; 
TEW Oct 1914; Pionee~ 20 May 1914 (quoted MR Jun 1914). He 
also published in South Af~ica a substantial collection of data, 
Documents Helating to the Indian Question (n.d.). 
Pe~haps the most inte~esting of the public add~esses was a 
t-epeat of his Simla lectu~e on Tago~e, in' the City Hall in' 
Cape Town, unde~ the chai~manship of the Gove~no~-Gene~al,' 
Lb~d Gladstone, an old' Camb~idge i~ie.nd (account in DM!i Jul 1914) 
an oppo~tunity to emphasise that India "was and' i·sa civilised 
count~y, that even he~ coolies a~e hei~s to a t~aditional cultu~e 
and spi~ituali ty" (MR Ma~ 1914), atheniG also of his p~eaching 
in Du~ban and P~eto~ia Cathed~als. - And~ews to Tago~e,.14 Jan 
1914 (Santiniketan). . 
·42 Of this, Gandhi commented late~, "If I we~e to compete with .him 
as to which of us had the g~eatest influence with these 'people 
in South Af~ica, I am not su~e that he would not- floo~ me" 
Collected Wo~ks of Mahatma Gandhi (1971) Vol-XLVIII p.12.3o 
4.3 .And~ews to ~ago~e, 6 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan). Cf. his comment 
to Gokhale, "The'vital question was not any question of 'give 
and take' as to details, but the g~eat p~inciple of whethe-r 
the Indian was to stand up like a man to the Englis~an, o~ to 
be fu~the~ deg~adedo •• That's what you and the Vice~oy didn't see -
it was a question of honou~ and manhood". And~ews to Gokhale 
2.3 Jan 1914 (Gokhale Pape~s N.A.I.). 
44 And~ews to Gokhale 2.3 Jan 1914 (Gokhale Pape~s, N.A.I.); the 
lette~ of .30 Jan 1914 is also essential fo~ And-rews' cont~ibution 
to the negotiationso 
45 Gandhi's jou~nal, Indian OP~ fo~ 17 Jun 1914 said that 
And~ews' spi~it "seemed to watch and guide the delibe~atiQns 
of the House" (quoted T~ibune 18 Jul 1914) n.b. And~ews' ~eco~d 
of the debate in his Documents Helating to the Indian Question: 
although the~e was vehement oPposition to allowing f~ee~ access 
fo~ "the ~efuse of the backpa~ts of India" to "o've~~unl' the count~y 
('p.27), the views of membe~s like the fo~me~ P~ime Ministe~, 
J.X.Me~~iman, whom And~ews had bef~iended du~ing his time in 
South Af~ica (see Typesc~ipt "Int~oduction" to book on A.S.C~ipps, 
in Chatu~vedi JlA~ticles and Speeches o 0" 00" N .A.I.) p~evailed. 
Cf. P~ime Ministe~ Botha's speech: he "knew that :bhe people 
in South Af~ica would believe him when he said that he had always 
done his utmost to keep these Indians out of the count~y •••• No~ 
did he ~ise in the House to emb~ace these people. Butoo o , 
whateve~ thei~ feelings, they must be just and fai~ towa~ds the 
Indians" (pp • .30-1) 0 
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46 P~ess teleg~am, 6 Jul 1914, signed Gachalia, Gandhi 
Kallenback a~d Polak - quoted T~ibun6 9 Jul 1914. 
47 Teleg~am, Gandhi to Gokhale, 22 Jan 1914 - quoted in 
~~ib~ 25 Jan 1914, cf. teleg~am Gokhale to Ha~dinge, 
23 Jan 1914 (Ha~dinge Pape~s, C.U.L.); Indian Opinion -
quoted T~ibune 26 Feb 1914; Te16g~am, Gandhi to Gokhale, 
24 Feb 1914-=-quoted T~ibune 27 Feb 1914. Cf. Polak in 
H.S.L.Polak,etc. Mahatma Gandhi (1949), "And~ews ~ende~ed 
g~eat se~vice in inte~p~eting the Indian viewpoint to Smuts 
and the Commission" (p.91). And~ews' mission was evidently 
also app~eciated by the Vice~oy, with whom he was invited to 
dine in Simla on his ~etu~n to India - ~~ibune 12 May 1914; 
. The T~ibune speculated that And~ews would be setting the 
~eco~d st~aight, OV6~ against the official ~eI>0~ts of what 
had happened in South Af~ica; and would also be giving an 
~ imp~ession of the iniquities of the indentu~e system -
. ce~tainly, And~ews 'was to.use M.s South Af~ican exp6~ience 
'late~ in p~essing the·Vice~oy.on thJts subject - And~ews to 
·Ha~d.inge, 28Jun 1915 (Ha~dinge Pape~s C~U.L.). 
48 T~i~ 8 Jan 1914, 18 Feb 19i4~ 
49 And~ews to Munshi Ram 5 Ap~ 1914 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.). 
50 He met, of cou~se, seve~alQf Gandhi~s Indian .associates 
. (MR Jul 1914), and c16a~lyalso made an imp~ession on the 
poo~er memb6~s of the community, such as "the Dhobie community" 
at P~etoria, who p~esented him with a pu~se to be used at . 
his disc~etio'n - Indian Social Refo~me~ 8 Ma~ 1914. 
51 .And~ews to Munshi Ram 12 Dec 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~o N.A.!.). 
52 
And~ews did, of course, lite~ally touch Gandhi's feet on 
meeting him, to the conste~nation both of Gandhi himself and 
also of the white onlooke~s, but this lette~ indicates that 
this was a delibe~ate and p~e-meditated exp~6ssion of his 
attitude. 
And~ews to Gokhale 30 Jan 1914- (Gokhale Pape~s, N.A.I.). 
Cf. Rajkuma~i Am~it Kau~ : "Apa~t f~om Gandhiji's sister, I 
neve~ hea~d anyone else othe~ thano.o.(And~ews) call him 
'Mohan''', (Stephanian Ap~ 196;4), as he indeed did from his 
ve~y fi~st lette~ - And~ews to' Gandhi, 26 Feb 1914 (Gandhi 
'S.S.S. New Delhi). 
53 And~ews to Tago~e 14 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan). 
54 Andrews to Gandhi 26 Feb 1914 (Gandhi S.S.S. New Delhi). 
55 eog. "Gandhi ••• spoke of the glfeat debt of g~atitude he owed to 
And~ews for having brought him into puch close and intimate 
touch with th~ee of India's g~eatest sons, the poet Rabindranath 
Tagore, Mahatmaji and M~. Rudra" - W·~W.Pearson to S.K.Rudra', 
27 Sept 1915 (Roadarmel.Berkeley) i cf. ''We have come close to 
each othe~ through the common love of our dear f~iend Charlie 
Andrews and the common aim we both have set before us" -
Tago~e to Munshi Ram, 15 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan); cf. Gandhi's 
description of Munshi Ram as "an esteemed co-worker" in the 
national movement - Collected Works of M.K.Gandhi (1965) 
VoloXVl Po378. Gandhi w~ote "My open lette~ to the Viceroy 
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giving concrete shape to the Khilafat claim was conceived 
and drafted undsr Principal Rudra1s roof. He and Charlie . 
Andrews were my revisionists. Non-co-operation was conceivedi 
and hatched under his hospitable roof" Young India 9 Jul 1924; 
cf. "From the time of his return to India in 1915 to the date 
of S.K.Rudrals retirement in 1923, whenever he happened to be 
in Delhi, Gandhi stayed in the Principal1s housso •• it was here 
that he first met Tagore, and where he used to recaive leaders 
like Tilak, Moti Lal Nehru, Maulana Mohammed Ali, Hakim Ajmal 
Khan, Maulana Azad, Jawaharlal Nehru ••• " Stephanian Oct 1969. 
56 Harijan 19 Apr 1940; Andrews to Gandhi 26 Feb 1914 ( Gandhi S.S.S. 
New Delhi). That Gandhi should entrust his sons to Andrews' 
care on their return to India, indicates that there were 
elements of respect and trust, as well as affection, here -
Tribune 10 Nov, 1914; Andrews arranged that they should on 
their arrival st'ay with Rudra first, at Sto Stephell's College, 
and then at Munshi Ram's" Gurukula, before!"ettling for some 
time at Tagore's Sa~tiniketan-SSC Mas'Easter19,23, cr. Andrews 
to Munshi Ram, 24' Nov 1914 (Chaturvedi.Corr., N.A.I.). 
, ' ~ ,: ." t ,. . , 
57 An"drews to Tagore 14 ,Jan 1914 (Santinike'tan) cf. his 'obserVation 
of Gandhi in negotiation-: "every point became w'ith Mr.Gandhi 
a matter of prinCiple to live and die for" ~ Andrews ,to Gokhale, 
30 Jan 1914 (Gokhale Papers N.A.I.)o 
58 MR Jun 1914, cf. Tolstoy's assessment four years earlier 
"Your activity in the Transvaalo .. iei the most ••• important of' 
all the work now being done in the w9rld" Tolstoy to Gandhi 
7Sep~ 1910, included in Andrews' Documents Relating to the 
Indian Question (nod.). 
~; 59' Andrews says this was when Gandhi was "a young ,lad in London" 
typescript "Mahatma Gandhi" (Chaturvedi. "Articles and Speeches 
0.00." N.A.I.)o 
60 He published one of Tolstoy's ~etters ~reviously published by 
Gandhi in Indian Opinion 26 Nov 1910) in his Documents Relating 
to the Indian Question.W.W.Pearson quotes from the same letter 
in his "Report on my visit to South::'Africa" MR Jun 1914. 
61 Andrews to Tagore 2 Mar 1914 (Santiniketan). 
62 Andrews to Tagore 11 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan). He was clearly 
predisposed to make this interpretation, ,for, before ever 
meeting the satyagrahis, after reading the press reports f~om 
South Africa, he had written to Munshi Ram the previous October: 
"I went back again in thought to the tiny Christian band in the 
first days when men and women, yes even slaves, followed Christ 
indeedl" - Andrews to Munshi Ram, 28 Oct 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr. 
N.A.l o ). Andrews was not the first to see Christ-like features 
in Gandhi's work; a Baptist minister friend in South Africa, 
Joseph Doke, wrote a few years earlier of Gandhi's vision as 
that of "such a city as all inspired men see, and to build whose 
walls they still 'endure the cross, despising shame'''. J.J.Doke 
M.K.Gandhi (1909) po97. Gandhi took Andrews to meet Doke's 
widow MR Aug 1914. 
63 MR May 1914. 
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64 And~ews to Munshi Ram 28 Oct 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.); 
And~6ws to Tago~e 11 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan). 
65 And~6WS to T~go~e 2 Ma~ 1914 (Santiniketan). 
66 M.M.Thomas The Acknowledged Ch~ist of the Indian Renaissance 
(1970) p.226. 
67 MR Jul 1914. This inte~p~6tation of And~ews' unde~standing 
of Gandhi finds co~~obo~ation in J.V.Bondu~ant op.cit. p.30. 
"Fo~ Gandhi, f~eedom and p~es6~vation of individual int6g~ity 
we~e the highe~ values", cf. p.114, wh6~e the o~iginal 
meaning of swa~a j is g!ilven as "Autonomy of the mo~al selfll. 
68 Andrews to Gandhi 26 Feb 1914 (Gandhi S.S.S". Ne.w Delhi). 
69 See next section. 
70 "The ten days 1" had with him we~e p~ecious to me in a 
'peculia~ deg~ee". Arid~ews to Gandhi 5 Ap~ 1913 (:Ga.ndhi S.S.S. 
New Delhi). They had long discussions on And~~ws'new 
~eligious ideas, and on Gokhale's unde~standing of the 
~elationship between political and ~eligious ideas. 
71 T~ibune 18 Jul 1914. 
6. "The sympathetic school of M~.And~ews" 
lSha~pe names And~ews, V.S.Aza~iah, J.N.Fa~quha~, D.J.Fleming, 
W.E.S.Holland, R.A.Hume, L.P.La~sen, N.Macnicol, and N.C. 
'Muke-rji as the nucleus of this g~oup - Not to Dest~oy But to 
Fulfil (1965) p.240. 
2 . Pan-Anglican Cong~ess Vol.3, p.15. 
3 Nathaniel Micklem, in SM Ap-r 1913. 
4 ·M.M.Und6~hill to T.Tatlow, 24 Aug 1913 (S.C.M.A-rchives, Selly Oak). 
5 Aw~ite~ in the Q2wley Evangelist, quoted in DMN Jan 1912. 
An S.P.G. missiona-ry whose views Bishop Montgome~y had solicited, 
to check against those .of And~ews and Rud~a, w~ote: ''Wh6~e 
Ch~istianity offe-rs the pe~fect solution of all the p~oblems 
-raised by ~61igious consciousness, Hinduism me~ely offe-rs 
cont~adicto~y, absu~d and usually immo~al and blasphemous 
hypotheses" - A.E.Ga~dine~ to Montgome~y 26 Dec 1912 (C.M.D. 
'College Constitution'). And~ews subsequently w~ote that he 
was "p~ofoundly shocked" at the missiona-ry attacks on othe~ 
-religions, T~ue India (1939) p.14. He t~ied to get withd-rawn 
some of the olde~ missiona~y publications, such as those of 
John Mu-rdoch, which "w~ote down Hinduism offensively" Swa~ajya 
18 Dec 1921. 
6 E.J.Sha~pe Faith Meets Faith (1977) p.36. 
7 A.W.Davies in SM Ma-r 1912, J.Lee in CT 19 Dec 1913. Rud~a was 
ma~kedly less sympathetic than And~ews; his pOSition is exemplified 
in his ~ema~k that "the Light of Ch~ist. o •• is assu-redly mo~e 
glo~ious than the Light of the Buddha, as the suns~ne excels 
r~1. 
" ' 
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the light of the b-rightest sta-r" SM Jan 1910. 
B NI p079, cf. the "evil-looking sadhus" at Cawnpo-re, p.llO, 
and the "g-rOSS haathenism'~ at Kotgu-r p.154. 
9 ff 1905, TEW Oct 1905, ~E 6 Oct 1906, HR Jan 1907, NI 
PP.BO-l, RI PP.Bl,160. Hindu -reviewe-rs took exception to 
his attitude to "idolat-ry" as to little else in his views, 
MR Ju1 1909, IR Ma-r 1914. 
10 "Ast-rology and Religion" SSC Mag Dec 1911. 
11 P-repa-ratot'y Pape-r fo-r Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinbu-rgh 1910. 
12 
, 13 
14 
Caste has, he explained,' "its chu-rch office-bea-re-rs, its 
chu-rch councils, its chu-rch discipline, its chu-rch meetings, 
its chu-rch mo-ral-code". 
RI p.247. 
NI p.210. 
RI Po163. 
,15 Ind Int Oct 1909. 
16 HI p.163,cf. NI pp.224-5,Ind Int Oct 1909, CT 25 Nov 1910. 
17' MR Ma-r 190B. 
1B Used, fo-r example by Fa-rquha-r, C-rown of Hinduism (1913) P027. 
19 Ind Int Oct 1909, cf. SM Nov 1909, EEiEh 25 Nov 1911, RI p.179. 
20 E! p.274. 
21 RI p.2BO, IR Jun 1912. 
22 "India in Tt'ansition" C.M.D.OccasiOnal Papet', 1910. 
23 RI p.144, cf. TEW Jan 19110 
24 'Pt'epat'atot'y Papet' fot' Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinbut'gh 1910, 
cf. E! p.161. Andt'ews developed some of these ideas in his 
liThe Ct'eation Thaot'y of The Univet'se" MR Apt' 1909. R.G.Milbu-rn, 
an"Anglican missionat'y at Bishop's College, Calcutta, caused a 
good deaL,of contt'ovet'sy with a similat' view, in his "Cht'istian 
Vedantism" Ind_Int Jan 1913. A young Indian Cht'istian in the 
Punjab saw nothing but danget' in such an accommodation: lithe 
'Sit'en notes' of Vedantism, its subtle and deep philosophies, 
will bt'ing that .stupot' and sleep upon the West out of which the 
East is just at'ising" M.Ahmad Shah in !ill Sept 1913 (an idea 
-repeated t'acent1y by L.Newbigin in Honest Religi~t' Secula-r 
Man (1966) pp.49-50). 
25 Entt'y fot' 27 Feb 1911 in Minutes Book, United Council fot' 
Missionary Study (Edinbut'gh House, London). 
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28 oct 1913, Andrews to Tagore 13 Dec 1913, 14 Jan 1914, 
11 Feb 1914, 21 Feb 1914., Andrews to. Gandhi 26 Feb 1914, 
5 Apr 1914, 13 Apr 1914, Andrews to Tagore 24 May 1914. 
Only one aspect of his new reflections found its way into 
print at this time - a lecture which he delivered at the 
Brahmo Mandir in .Calcutta in Jul 1913 (Andrews to Munshi 
Ram 21 Jul 1913 - Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.), and revised and 
expanded into an essay, "The Body of Humanity" MR Sept and 
Oct 1913. In this, he begins by explaining that he is 
responding to Tagore's call "to carry forward the work of 
the 'Making of Man"! by examining the social implicati ons 
of the various world religions and their potential contribution 
to the well-being of the "body of humanity". The connection.' 
of this with his subsequent reflections lies in the assertion 
that "Christianity is no longer divorced from other world 
religions". Andrews confessed to Tagore that he found the 
.'~Jsubje9t beyond. his powers - Andrews to Tagore, 1 Sept 1913 
(Santiniketan) • 
28 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 13 Sept 1913 (Chaturvedi.Gorr. N.A.I.). 
29 Andrews to Gandhi 26 Feb 1914 (Gandhi ·S.'S.S. New Delhi) .• He wrote 
to Tagore of "the world's higher religions" as "a "branching 
family tree" Andrews to Tagore 2. Mal' 1914 (SantiIiiketan), 
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a metaphor also used by Gandhi - see S.J.Samartha The Hindu 
ReSponse to the Unbound Chri'st (1974) p.79. 
j\ndrews to Tagore 21 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan). 
_ "Mr.C.F .Andrews on Buddhism and Christianity" YMOI Sept 1922. 
Farquhar wrote this after the publication of a ~be~ of these 
.letters in the YMOI in July and August 19220 
Andr6ws to Tagore 13 Apr 1914 (Santiniketan). 
Farquhar called the letters which Andrews published in 1922, 
Ita very moving record of a great crisis in the spiritual 
history of a gifted Christian", and the speculations on Christ 
and the "Hindu-Buddhist ideal", "a blazing sign of the depths 
to which M~.Andrews' Christian soul was moved by the grossness 
and cruelty 0 f Christian people in South Afrioa"in their dealing 
with people of other races"o n!QI Sept 1922. 
Theil' importance "in the long run" is indicated in that Andrews 
and his approach are still held up as a model of the Ch~6tian 
approach to men of other faiths - e.g. S.J .Samartha on "Dialogue 
between men of living faiths" in (ed.) S.J.Samartha biving 
Faiths and the ECUmenical Movement (1971) p.21, and K.Cracknell, 
Why Dialogue? A First British Comment on the W.C.C.Guidelines 
(1980) pp023-4. 
R.H.L6sser in Indian Journal of Theology Jul-Dec 1978, commenting 
on the author's "Dialogue as Communion: C.F .Andrews and Munshi 
Ram" in (edo) G.G1spert Sauch S.J. God's Word Among Men (1974). 
R.C.Zaehnsr Hinduism (1966) pp.188,187. 
This phrase is used by W.Cantwe11 Smith in seeking to define 
a new way of looking at the role of the missionary, Andrews' 
"participation •••• in the life of GanC1lli" being cited as "a 
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stt'iking illustt'ation" - IIPat'ticipation : The Changing 
Cht'istian Role in Othet' Cultut'9s 11 Occa~l Bullstin 
Missionat'y Ressat'ch Libt'at'y, New Yot'k, Apt'il 1969. 
38 On Andt'ews' death, Tagot'e wt'ote that in no one had hs seen 
IIsuch a tt'iumph of Cht'istiani tyll, quoted in an Appendix to 
Andt'aws' Sandhya Meditation~ (1940) p.175. On ths sama 
occasion, Gandhi called him IILove incat'nate ll (ibid. p.172.) 
He had seemsd pleased at Andt'6ws' t'ecovat'Y of faith in the 
1920's - see Collected Wot'ks of Mahatma Gandhi (1971) 
Vol.XLVlll, p.318. 
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CHAnER 7. THE CLOSING PHASE 
1. Int~oducto~y 
On 15th June, 1914, And~6ws left Rud~a and St. Stephan's College, 
the Camb~idge B~othe~hood and Delhi, and went to his new home at Tago~G's 
Santiniketan thus b~inging his missiona~y decade to an end. The last 
two o~ so yea~s of that decade, f~om mid-1912, we~e a time of intense 
and va~ied activity, so that he spoke of "this c~owded, u~gent existence, 
••• • ove~bu~dened ••• with activities and impetuosities';~ It was also a 
,~'~{!.-< ':: 
timeofg~aat . pe~sonalconfusion and dist~ess, as he app~oached the 
'2point of decision apoutleaving the Delhi Mission. 
It is not to be thought,howev6~, that the explanation fo~ his 
decision lay solely in the pa~ticula~ expe~iences of 1912-14. In some 
~espects, the seed was sown in his attending:the"'1906 meeting of the 
Cong~ess, and he himself late~ said that his g~owing s~nse of an 
incongr,uity between his nationalist sympathies and his place in the Delhi 
Mission stemmed f~om that t.ime~ In anothe~ ~espect, what he saw as the 
"~eligiqus impel"ialism" of the Ch~istian missions had been a sou~ce of 
disquiet f~om his ea~liest days in India~ so that almost th~oughout the 
decade, and pa~ticula~ly f~om the time of his meeting S.E.Stokes, he 
"felt mo~e and mo~e like a fish out of wate~" in his fo~mal missiona~y 
5 ~o16. . Only; as he himself. was late~ to acknowledge., the sympathetic 
unde~standing of Allnutt and RUd~a~ and the ~elatively "libe~al" attitude 
of the Camb~idg6 Mission~ enabled him to stay on as long as he did. It 
has also to be said.;that the~e we~e facto~s in his pe~sonality which had 
made him f~om the beginning a somewhat unce~tain membe~ of the Delhi 
Mission~ 
The last two yea~s of And~ews' missiona~y decade, neve~theless, 
fu~nish a numbe~ of illust~ations of the so~t of facto~s which helped 
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to shape his decision. 
2. "Education on indigenous lin6s" 
The move f~om St. Stephen's to Santiniketan was a move f~omon6 
type of educational institution to anothe~ of a somewhat diffe~ent type. 
Was'And~ews' decision to move in any way dete~min6d by this diffe~ence? 
In o~de~ to answe~ this question, we n~ed to look, though necessa~ily 
briefly, at his views on education in India. Not su~p~isingly fo~ one 
:' . . 1 
with a conside~able reputation as an educationalist, he gave a good deal 
"V 
of attentiontb educational questions th~oughout his missiona~y decade, 
, . 2 
and w~ot·e seve~alnotabie a~ticles on the ·subject o. 
Significant changes in education we~e, in fact.,'t~foot at this 
time. F~om the official side, th6~ was Cu~zon's refo~m of the unive~sities, 
with 1ts bold emphasis on Indian studies, a ~eform consolidated with 
Harcou~t Butle~'s appointment in 1910 as the first member fo~. education 
.in theVice~oy's council~ A movement for change from within the emerging 
political nation was ~eflect6d in the resolution of the 1906 Cong~ess 
stressing the importance of what was called "National Education"~ 
And~ews himself sought to describe and evaluate these changes, 
most typically by surveying the histo~yof w6ste~n education in India. 
His own attitudes were considerabl~ modified du~ing. the decade. Thus, at 
the be~inning, he called Macaulay, whose minute had led to the introduction 
of western education, "one of the greatest friends which India ever had"~ 
At the end of the decade, he was ~efe~ring to "that van~al and iconoclast 
6 Macaulay". In the yea~s between, we find a se~ies of attempts to evaluate 
and re-evaluate the impact of western education. Th~oughout, he continued 
to acknowledge that the th~ust of Macaulay's minute was "a true one, •••• 
probably right fo~ the time •••• The hour of the indigenous revival had 
not yet come. A shock from without was needed'" Macaulay's apPt'oach had, 
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nevertheless, been "extremely short-sighted", and its defects were now 
ibeing understood in the national movement, the "lack of appreciation of 
the gre~tn6ss of India's past, and his blindness to the claims of the 
8 
vernaculars". What was most characteristiC of Macaulay's "vandalism" 
was "the neglect of Indian tradition", his forgetting. that India was not 
a tabula ras~.but, rather, "an illuminated manuscript ••• rich with the 
spoils of time and inscribed with the wisdom of the ages'i~ Over against 
this attractive imag~, he drew a parable of the western educational 
enterprise fro~ 'the a;chitecture of Delhi ~ "a sham Gothic clock-tower, 
-,. , . . 
':-,' 
and"a ,terra-cotta Town Hall built like a Greek Temple"~,placeds:i..deby side 
in. "the noble" Chandni Chowk, "the most famous street in all India", a 
10 perpetual re"cord 0 f British taste at its worst. And this "vandal 
spirit"ll stilfcharacterised the edtl:c~tiona+ system. 
" 
Since Macaulay's time", we hav~,/t'emained ct'udely, almo~t bt'uta11y 
English •••• We out'sel ves are in danget' 0 f becoming vandals in out' 
. 12 
. ~urn. 
The effect of this was a system widely felt to be failing, a met'e "make-
shift for education,,:;3 Andt'ews went on to desct'ibe mot'e accut'ate1y the 
"inadequacy of Macaulay's legacy,,14 and its effects. He did So in a 
most ot'igina1and intet'esting excut'sus on the commonplace analogy between 
the Roman and British empit'es. Macaulay's educational policy, which aimed 
"to make the Hindu mot'e English than Indian", and so, Andrews added, "to 
attach him to England by the stt'ongest of all ties, - the tie of sentiment", 
found its justification in this analogy, indesd it was this that "tut'ned 
the scale in favout' of the adoption of English as the medium of Indian 
Highet' Education and thus set once for all the type of teaching to be 
adoPted,,!-5 The adequacy of the analogy was still taken fot' gt'anted: 
Seeley had "gloried in it", and Andt'ews took to task, in the Hindustan 
E!!1!!, a t'etired civil set'vant who used it unct'itically in an at'ticle 
in the Indian Review!-6 It t'ested, howevet', on a fallacy, as the latest 
't'eseat'ch on education in the Roman empi t'e made cleat'. 
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. Rome's method of education in he~ dependencies contains one of 
the most sta~tling wa~nings in histo~y as to ~he dange~ of 
Impe~ialism ••••• a) The educated classes in the P~ovinces become 
mo~e and mO~6 s6pa~ated f~om thei~ own count~ymen ••••• b) Owing 
to the exotic natu~e of the education given and its lack of appeal 
to indigenous instincts, the highest talents of the conque~ed 
P~ovincials become ste~ilis6d and unf~uitfUl:7 
In addition to this negative a~gument, d~awn f~om this analogy, he seve~al 
times d~ew attention to "the best mode~n theo~y .of education", namely, 
,.;..  .;.)-
"utilising to thG. fulleve~y innate instinct and t~adition of the pupil. 
\in bUilding up' the st~uctu~e of intelligence and Cha~~ct~~,,:8 
It is now seen, as it was .not uhde~stood in Macaulay's.time, that 
t~ue education must p~oceed f~om wit.hin and lay hold of eve~y 
i: .. 
innate fac~lty and indigenousl.~stinct •• uThe wholesale t~ansplantation 
of a fo~eign cultu~e into an unsuitable soil, the cutting ad~ift of· 
the tende~ human plant f~om its own natu~al envi~onment - such 
thi~gs a~e as antiquated and unscientific in the eyes of the 
mode~n educationalist as ast~ology and alchemy a~e in othe~ sphe~es. 
The whole t~end of mode~n thought is in the di~ection of education 
on indigenous lines:9 
And~ews' p~incipal ~eflections on this theme, in the Hindustan Review, 
we~e ve~y widely and enthusiastical:l.y ~eceive'd;O and it is not su~p~ising 
to find the T~ibune, a little late~, echoing in the edito~ial columns the 
same ideas~l The p~esuppositions, then, on which the B~itish educational 
ente~p~ise in India":had been founded, we~e, fo~ a numbe~ of ~easons, false. 
We wentw~ong at the ve~y outset, and we have pe~petuated a w~ong 
22 
and vicious system. 
Having said thiS, it has to be said that And~ews nowhe~e c~iticises 
the education p~ovided at St. Stephen's College, and, indeed, he specifically 
quoted a student, Thandi Ram, who had claimed that the College was "a 
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National Coll~ge", his t'easons being such as Andt'6ws must have found 
exceptionally congenial, namely that no diffet'ences of caste, colout' ot' 
ct'eed existed within it, and that it pt'ovided "lessons of wholesome 
patt'iotism,,~3 It is also notewot'thy that the College was by no means 
unt'elievedly anglicized dut'ing Andt'ews' yeat's. QUite apat't ft'om able 
and distinguished teachet's in the Indian tt'adition, the College pt'oduced 
exceptionally fine ot'ientalists among the students at that time and 
Andt'ews was always quick to dt'aw attention to this in the College 
24 
magazine. We have also seen how he dt'ew attention, addt'es~ing a Cht'istian 
t'ea de t'ship , to the special significance of colleges like St. Stephen's 
as an essential link between the Chut'c'h ap.d the national movement. 
He did admit, shot'tly aftet' leaving, that what he called "all the 
pat'aphet'nalia of a Govet'nment-aided Col:lege" meant that "thesens6 of 
compt'omise" was always with him;5 but:: the vet'y fact that on leaving the 
, . 
--College, he agt'eed to t'etut'n annually to teach fo~ a couple of months -
a scheme that pt'oved impt'acticable in the event - is indicati've of his 
ve~ positive view of t4e education pt'ovided o St. Stephen's t'emained 
" 26 fot' him, tht'oughout his life, "one of the most sact'ed spots on earth". 
Even so, he was vet'y enthusiastic about what he t'egarded as a mot'e 
indigenous type of education, and on sevet'al occasions he dt'ew attention 
to vat'ious institutions that seemed to him to be of inct'easing significance 
as t'ept'esenting the pt'inciple of "assimilation", pt'omoting a "hat'mony 
between Westet'D knowledge and Eastet'n cultut'e,,~7 Into this categot'y, of 
cout'se, fell Munshi Ram's Gut'ukula and Tagot'e's Santiniketan, both fit'st 
discovet'ed by Andt'ews in the last two yeat's of his missionat'y decade. 
Immediately aftet' his fit'st visit to the fot'met' he wrote an at'ticle fot' 
the Modet'n Review almost euphot'ic in its enthusiasm: the Gut'ukula had 
given him "a new vision" of lithe New India ll , t'eceiving lithe impulse ft'om 
the West!· :tht'ough the medium 0 f Sanskt'it and Hindi, fot'ming chat'actet' 
"in hat'mony with the genius of the countt'yll~8 Despite his objections to 
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the A~yan claims fo~ the Vedas as containing all knowledge (a p~oblem 
he would not have at Santiniketan), he acknowledged that the teaching 
of what he called "the highe~ mode~n sub jects" - economics, histo~y, 
sOience, etc. - th~ough the ve~nacula~ was singula~ly effectiv6~9 
He was emphatic as he was to be at Santiniketan also about the need to 
I 
~emain f~ee of Gove~nment and Gove~nment aid~O It was all "full of 
. 31 hope fo~ the futu~e". Santiniketan, he discove~ed a few months late~, 
was "closely akin, in many ~espects, in spi~it", and; like the Gu~ukula, 
seemed to him to be "at the ve~y hea~t of young aspi~ing India", and to 
,/ . " . 
wo-rk there would be to identify oneself with "the young" new, aspiring 
India in its organic dev~10pment,,~2 
The move from St. Stephen's ColllJ.ge to Santiniketan does seem 
", .' 
, .:: .... 
to have .invol ved for Andrews, then, some weighing of the. different styles 
of the two institution~, though by no means could this be described as a 
decisive determining factoro 
3. "Church of England religion" 
While in England in 1912, Andrews and Rudra came into conflict 
with the India Sub-committee of S.P.G., whose approval they were seeking 
for a proposed revised Constitution for the College, the revision having 
been already approved by the MiSSion Council in Delhi, and by the Cambridge 
Committee of the Delhi Mission o The Sub-committee was concerned over two 
questions in connection with the College, co-operation with the Baptists 
(in particular, the employment of C.B. Young as a te.acher), and the 
participation of Hindu and Muslim members of the staff in the programme 
of religious and moral instruction, and in the administration of the College. 
The request for approval of the new Constitution afforded the Sub-committee 
an opportunity to question these two developments, and the arrival of 
Andraws and Rudra in London enabled them to confront the chief architects, 
as they were held to be, of both of them. Tha details of this long and 
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1 
convoluted controversy need not concern us here. It stretched from 1910 
• c 
to December 191~, when a Constitution which has passed the test of time, 
and which bore unmistakably the stamp of Andrews' and Rudra's ideals, 
2 
was finally approved. We need to note only the inflexibility of the 
"irreconcilables,,3 of the SUb-committee, in their insistence on the College's 
teaching "Church of England religiOn"~ and that "members of the Oriental 
Religions" were to be pre ferred as teachers to "Nonconformists ••• who 
could not teach on Church lines"~ This has to be compared wi1!h Rudt"a' s 
Nery.different insistence that, in the face of "the stupendous fact", 
,which the· SUb-committee seemed' not to understand, of living Hin the 
nuda.t:, of an overwhelming .non-Christian world", the co-operation of' the 
Baptists was "no hindrance to the progress of the GO'spel"; :V~.ther, the 
demonst~ation to his students that Anglicans and Baptists were " members 
. . ' . 6 
of one another in Christ", was a solemn duty. The question of the place 
··.of Hindu and Muslim teachers in the College aroused much less opposition 
among t·he SUb-committee, although one member was "aghast". at the idea of 
giving them any place in the management of the College because of their 
inevitable tendency to intrigue~ while an ex-missionary from South India 
advised Bishop Montgomery that co-operation with "Mohammedanism and 
Heathenism" was impossible, - "The control must be exclusively and 
aggressively Cht-istianll~ Rudra and Andrews took a very different line, 
the former arguing that in getting Hindu and Muslim colleagues to teach 
on "such questions as belief in God - Sin - Duty", ·they were all Hmoving 
in the same direction", while Andrews pointed out that their approach 
was in keeping with lithe general findings of the Edinburgh Commission"? 
On both questions, it should be added, Rudra and Andrews were strongly 
supported by most of their Delhi Mission coileagues, not least by Allnutt, 
who had himself done so much to encourage ecumenical co-operation in Delhi, 
as also by Lefroy, the Cambridge Committee, and even in some measure by 
Montgomery of S.P.G. It should be added also that the issue had the 
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virtue of prompting Andrews to a brilliant constitutional proposal for 
the College, the formation of a Supreme Council "composed of Churchmen, 
•• •• (including) distinguished and able laymen" in India, thus averting in 
future much of the conflict inherent in the role previously allotted to 
10 
an uncomprehending and remote committee in Londono The attitudes 
disclosed in the Sub-committee, however, made a deep impression on 
Andrews and Rudra. 
..• y This bad impression was darkened by a further factor, the treatment 
of Rudra, "the saddest side of all which you cannot possibly understand" , 
. Andrews wrote to .Stanton, "viz: - the ·~acial·:feeling,,:;l There were 
several ways ·.in which Rudra was made to feel :this - in Montgomery's 
. 12 publishing proposals regarding the College without consulting him, in 
Lefroy's r.eferring .S.P.G.' s questions .about the College to F .J .• Western, 
. .< 
the Vice-Principal, and so by-passing him;3 and in the Sub-committee's 
. 14 
refusal to invite him to meetings when the College was being discussed o 
These and similar snubs led Rudra to the observation that he would not 
. 15 have been so treated had he been an Englishman. 
"The moral revulsion" which Andrews experienced as a result of these 
encounters with the "ecclesiastical spirit and domination of the West wit.h 
all its Pharisaism and narrowness, •• • the sectarian spirit in religion, •••• 
the pettiness and the meanness of that spirit", was .lIin a great measurell 
the immediate cause of Andrews decision to leave formal missionary work:6 
4. liThe Divinity of our Blessed ~II 
Shortly after leaving Delhi, Andrews wrote to Bishop Montgomery of 
S.P.G. that IIdifficulties of belief" with regard to "the Prayer Book 
formulae" compelled him to give up his "ministerial obligations", adding, 
however, that this did not mean any change in his "fundamental Christian 
positionll~ What lay behind this, and to what extent was his changing 
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attitude to Christian doctrine a contributory cause of his leaving the 
Delhi Mission? Certainly some at this time doubted his orthodoxy. if 
Allnutt had been willing during Andrews' visit to South Africa to defend 
him against a critic, claiming that he was "as wholehearted a missionary 
as any that ever devoted his life to the service of India"~ he nevertheless, 
grew sufficie~tly worried about Andrews' beliefs in the early months of 
1914 to ask him to define his "Christian position •••• in writing"~ r.efroy 
too, j~ined in the demand that he should declare himself a Christian~ 
r 
'. Am~pg t~ose who knew him less well, and who had never app-re,ciated what 
on~ of them called "the Andrews sChooiofCo~prOmiSe";the rumour circulated 
that he was to become a Hindu, a rumour triumphantly retailed by the'-
vernacular newspapers in the PUnjab~ 
Were there any grounds for these rumours and misgivings? The rumours 
about his becoming a Hindu, with which Andrews found Lahore "seething" in 
May i 9l4; were not derived fro'm a consideration of his beliefs, but were 
deductions only from his association with Munshi.Ram and from his declared 
intention to leave Delhi for Santiniketan. Allnutt's worries may have 
been mo·re substantial, for he was in touch with Rudra, who was concerned 
about the implications of Andrews' speculations on the relationship between 
Christianity and the "Hindu-Buddhist ideal" - but we have seen from Andrews' 
correspondence with Tagore how, amid these speculations, Andrews had 
affirmed unambiguously his be,lief in the uniqueness· of Christ, and clearly 
he never entertained any thought of becoming a Hindu. His explanation of 
8 his position seems to have satisfied Rudra at least, while C.B.Young was 
able to reassure Farquhar that Andrews' faith had not changed~ 
At the same time, it is true that he had for some years felt uneasy 
about some of the Church's formularies. We have seen how from 1904 he had 
questioned the imposition of some distinctively Anglican norms upon 
Indian Christians. He admitted shortly after leaving Delhi that he had 
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grown inct'easingly troubled about "the semi-Calvinist stt'ain that t'uns 
through much of the Pt'ayet' Book and the Articles", and he acknowledged 
that this was a contributot'y factor in his resigning his ministerial 
duties as a priest, a few weeks aftet' going to Santiniketan, but this, 
as we shall see, was a quite diffet'ent question ft'om that of his 
abandoning Christian faith:O 
Thet'e wet'e, howevet', "questions which went fut'thet' still", 
concet'ned with mot'eunivet'sal beliefs, "e.g. the .Vi~ginBit'th and the 
I physical I Resut't'ection,,:l A few,yeat's eat'lier, .. i~ 1909., 'he had 
admitted that ~his views on these had changed Since his fit'st coming to 
India, and he was "not B,p anxious,' fot' instance, as in the past, to 
define the Divinity of out' Blessed Lot'd,,:2 In a t'etrospective explanation 
, ' 
'" 
of his position, he said that his concet'n was in pa'i'tto claimft'e~dom in 
this mattet' fot' "Indian Cht'istian consciences", but he went on to say 
that, while befot'e leaving Delhi he had himself expet'ienced a "sense of 
uncet'tainty", though'''no sense of actual t'evolt", nevet'theless, on coming 
I. -
to Santiniketan, and into the "pure pt'esence ••• of a man like Rabindt'anath, 
to whom deception in any fot'm~ •• (was) ••• impossible", he had come to the 
conclusion that he could not continue to make such fot'mal subsct'iptions 
as wet'e t'equit'ed of an Anglican clet'gyman:3 Hence his public t'esignation 
of his "ministerial duties" two months aftet' his at't'ival at Santiniketan:4 
It is not absolutely .c.leat' ft'om Andt'ews l own explanation het'e .that he 
had in mind the two gt'eat gospel mit'acles, and not such secondat'y questions 
as those refet't'ed to eat'liet'. Even if it were the fot"met' , howevet', a 
distinction needs to be made between the question of such subsct'iption, 
and his "fundamental Cht'istian Position,,15 as Andt'ews himself undet'stood 
it, and which he took evet'y oppot'tunity to affit'm, saying, fot' example, 
in his public statement of his t'esignation, that he would "t'emain in the 
16 position 0 f a Cht'istian layman". Undoubtedly, his views on the Cht'istian 
faith had changed dUt'ing his time in India, but he himself pt'efet't'ed to 
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S66 this as a "widening ••• of the dogmatic side of the faith" rather 
than as a weakening of it. It seems that he would still have found it 
possible in 1914 to make the claim which he made in 1909 that while he 
was less anxious to define the Divinity of Christ. it was to him "more 
than before the centre of thought";? 
He had an opportunity to add a further explanation of his 
pOSition shdrtly after Allnutt had challenged him in April 1914, when he 
was invited to preach before'a large congregation in Lahore Cathed-ral 
"'";.} 
ssrly.the next month. 
ThiS, then is'what it means to be a Christian, to follow Christ; 
not the expression of an outward creed, but the learnin'g of an 
inner life. Men in every' age hfvetrie,d to bind the Christian 
spirit wi1;hin the walls of exte.rnal fot-mulae, but it has been 
' .. 
futile 9 The living spirit has escaped them all. For its very 
e9sence is a life, a character, a personal devotion; and 
these can never be confined within such narrow bounds o I say this 
today with a new emphaSiS, because I myself had formerly a narrow 
outlook; and I have been learning at last, painfully, eagerly, 
wistfully learning, to look first at the life rather than the 
creed. And as my outlook has Widened, I have found Christ in 
strange unlooked-for places, far beyond the boundary of sect or 
dogma', of church or chapel, far beyond the formal definition of 
man's devising, or of man's exclusive pride ••• In South Africa, 
I found Christ's presence •••• far more intimately ••• in the 
Indian and Kaffir locations placed outside the cities of the Rand, 
than in those cities themselves built up of gold with all its 
fatal curse upon it;8 
Although this did not satisfy the Christian community - indeed, Andrews 
said that it only made matters worse19 - it is noteworthy that the Tribune, 
published the sermon in full, as an important statement from "this great 
Christian thinker"~O 
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That Andrews' closest Christian friend, Rudra, and Indians of 
other faiths, such as the Tribune represented, did not doubt his Christian 
allegiance, was no doubt more important to him than the views of what he 
. 21 
called in a moment of bitterness "the so-called ChristJ.an world". Others, 
such as Allnutt and Lefroy, who had joined in the questioning of his 
position, soon came round to accepting that his deciSion to leave the 
Delhi Mission implied no loss of Christian faith~2 Although Andrews' 
Christian faith had undergone modification during his missionary decade, 
a~~ although difficulties of belief subsequently led him to resign his 
t""'l'lj 
." ministerial duties, " it cannot be' said that doctrinal issues were a 
significant factor :i,n his decision to leave formal mission work. 
·k "The dwelling place of .. o .. Christ" 
About the as~ociation ofChri~.~iani ty in Inc:lia with the .impenal 
.. 
pro-ject, Andrews had always been ambivalent, a:nd,while he had never been 
, ":. 1 
an enthusiast for what he, called "a Church and Empire creed",. he continued 
throughout most of his missionary decade to take a somewhat 'rwestcottian" 
view; preaching at Cambridge, for example, in 1912, on "Imperial 
Responsibilities"; and proving a willing collaborator with such libsral 
administrators as Lord Hardinge and Sir John Meston. 
As late as the beginning of 1912, indeed, he initiated a' major~\p:.!-an 
for St. Stephen's College which envisaged and requ~red the closest of 
association with the Imperial Government. This was in connection with the 
transfer of the capital to Delhi, and his instant vision30f a new residential 
college in the new city. It would be, he argued, "an object lesson at the 
centre of IndianGovernment"~ Rudra saw the new college very much in 
missionary terms, whereby the Delhi Mission would be able to hold its Qwn 
in the new City the aim would be, "where the cream of the intellect of 
the Empire will be congregated, to establish the moral supremacy of 
Christian work and worth, and thus to win the homage of all to Christ 
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and his powet''', while the nationalist Tt'ibune welcomed it as the 
hoped-fot' nucleus of a new univet'sity, "with a dilstinct type and 
chat'actet', •• o •• ft'ee ft'om all denominational ot' t'acial pt'ejudic6s -
a type which is best exemplified in the pst'sonali ty 0 f thE> Rev.Mt'o 
6 Andt'ews". Nevet'theless, the links with the Impet'ial system wet'e to be 
vet'y stt'ong, and about this Andt'ews must have been pst'fectly cleat', 
fot' Rudt'a had had to confet' with the Education Sect'etat'y, Sit' Hat'cout't 
Butlet', ovet' the plans, the Govet'nment made a gift of a site fot'the 
r . 7 
college, and put aside funds fot' ,the new b':lilding, and Andt'ews himself 
"1:'/ . • . ' 
.ac~ompanied Rudt'a ,for discu6sionswith Butlet" s staff and 'with W .M~Ha~ley, 
Chief Commissionet' fot' Delhi.j wh~ was "anxious that the Govet'nment 
sho'uld fostet" the gt'owth" of the College,' and publically expt'essed 
his pleasut'e at the association, "the College authot'i ties, ". hand-in-
. 8 
hand with the impetial Govet'nment". 
~y the time Andt'ews had left Delhi, just ovet' a yeat' latet', his. 
attitude had changed·dt'amatically. Recalling the situation at the time 
of the 'Indian Unt'est' a few yeat's eat'liet', he wt'ote with evident 
satisfaction that Sto Stephen's had been "like no othet' Mission College 
in India. It was the bugbeat' of Govet'nment"? What had pushed the 
pendulum of Andt'ews' thoughts to this othet' extt'eme in the mattet' of 
a year.;' so that he found it no longet' tolet'able, because half of his 
college stipend came ft'om Govet'nment funds, to be "a half-paid membet' 
of a fot'eign t'uling t'ace,,?lO He had been uneasy about,this fot' some 
time: he wt'ote to Tagot'e in 1913 that "the longing ••• to become ft'eed· 
ft'om all these chains ••• of Govet'nment and Mission and Anglo-India" had 
been gt'owing ft'om befot'e 1912, though meeting with Tagot'e had deepened 
,tIl ~ . 
The ·:detet'minativ6 influence seems to have been his expet'ience in 
South Aft'ica. He had gone with a wat'ning ft'om Gokhale that what he saw 
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the~e would be a g~eat shock to his Ch~istianity;2 This was indeed so, 
to the extent that his long-held views about the cont~adiction between 
"Eu~opean ~acial a~~ogance" and "the vision of Cht"ist, the meek and. 
13 lowly Son of Man", o~, as he put it to Tago~e at the time, the "flat 
cont~adiction" between "the c~eed ••• held fo~ centu~ies" and "the conventional 
life.o.being lived,,;'4 we~e confi~med decisively:5 He concluded that 
"the West" was in a state of vi~tual apostasy, wo~shipping only "Money 
16 
and Race", while "the meek and lowly Ch~ist" he ide.ntified "more 
outside the Chu't':ch than in it", and, as we have seen, "found and 
. worshipped •• ·~amid the little g~oups of India.n passive ~esis.te~s f~e6h 
( . 
f~om p~ison - Hindus almost all of them":? 
He b~ought his ~eflections on t,his expe~ience .into something of 
a final fo~m in the se~mon which hep~eached:in Laho~e. Cathed~al on 
.> 
his ~etu~n to India •. He seems to have ~ega~ded this se~mon as something 
of a fo·~mal statement of his pOSition on leaving the Delhi MisSion, 
d~awing hisgene~al conclusions f~om his specific South Af~ican 
expetiences. Tu~ning in ae, ve~y o~iginal way to the much-used analogy 
between contempo~a~y Weste~n hegemony and the Roman Empi~e, he depicts 
Jesus as ~ejecting the ~ich and cultu~ed wo~ld of Cho~azin, Bethsaida 
and Cape~naum, "the di~ect social outg~owth of the g~eat Roman system of 
gove~nment", fo~ "the simple, child-like peasant poo~,.oe.the poo~, ti~ed 
labou~e~s, ••• half-famished", and then tu~ns to the 'contempo~a~y wo~ld, 
cha~actetized in bold, p~ophetic te~ms. 
The question came upon me with a sad, a te~~ib.le inSistence, as 
I t~avelled aCt"oss many seas, past many sho~es, whethe~ the mode~n, 
agg~essive, wealthy nations of the wo~ld, a~med to the teeth 
against each othe~, t~afficking in the souls of men fo~ gain, 
oan be fo~ long the dwelling place of the meek and lowly Ch~ist; 
whethe~ the hou~ may not be nea~ when He will say unto them ••••• 
'''Woe unto you", and will tu~n instead to the poo~ and down~t~odden 
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peoples of the earth and say unto them, "Come unto me". For in 
\ His Kingdom, "there are many that are last that shall be first, 
and first that shall be last,,:8 
It would, of course, be fidiculous to relate these contrasts directly 
to his own life and work, in Delhi, and conversely, and in prospect, at 
Santiniketan. Nevertheless, it would appear that it was in the context 
of this very distinctive question in his sermon, and the'implied answer, 
that Andrews was inviting his hearers to interpret and understand his 
own ,decisi'on, to leave th'~f Delhi Mission for Santiniketan. 
'; ~·,\r 
6. "The divine call" l 
In, spite of the rumours of his abandonment of Christian fai,th, 
and in spite of ,the fact that he did :indeed for a number of years 
experience, a profound spiritual and emotional crisis, only recovering 
the fulness of his faith in the 1920's, Andrews left Delhi and went to 
'\ Santiniketan a professing 'Christian, not seeking to hide his convictions 
from his 'Hindu friends. His hope was, as he told Tagore, "from a 
completely independent standpoint,o.o.to try to express Christian 
1 thought here in the East". More than this, he saw his decision as a 
religious vocation, so that to remain longer in a missionary society 
he would have been "untrue to the divine call": 
This is not to say that he abandoned his wo~k in Delhi lightly 
or easily. To leave Rudra in particular was clearly very painful~ and 
the deciSion was talked over "a hundred times", with Rudra his "counsellor 
and adviser in each step"~ until Andrews at last convinced himself that 
Rudra was giving him up for "a greater work and a greater need"? Allnutt, 
too, was "very kind and good"~ and Andrews acknowledged that he had always 
given him "the most wonderful liberty"? 
ThiS, however, was not enough, and Andrews repeated to Gandhi his 
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sense of a divine vocation in his de·cision to go to Santiniketan, 1I0ne 
thing is perfectly clear, the call has come to me to follow Christ, 
simply and truly, in this summons to ••••• (Santiniketan) which has come 
8 to me ll o 
There was in this an ascetic impulse, "inward and spiritual and 
personalll ; which was at .the same time evangelical, to strip himself IIbare 
of anything that could stand in the way as a barrier against complete 
. .... '. 10 
on.snesswith Indiansll. To Munshi Ram, he wrote of this as "the call of 
the ~nYasi.", which h.e had been feeling more and mors, 
to cut· myself free from •• ".(the) worldly ties 'of an assured 
income and a place in a fixed society anda· work which is in . 
a grea~ measure prescribed, and' to give myself wholly into the 
. 11 hands of God to go where he leads. 
He referred also on several occasions to hoping "to help ••• and to share 
in the. true new life of India,,;2 believing that "in serving India';most 
wholly", he would be "acting most in the spirit of Christ,,:;3 An important 
substantiation of Andrews' miSSionary motive is provided in his friend, 
CoB.Young's explanation, that "he felt that these modern movements, the 
Brahmo Samaj and the Arya Samaj, were doing a good deal to bring in the 
Kingdom of Christ, and that they might, in the future , even bear some 
,relationship to the Church o In his sympathy for them, then, he was ready 
to go and work under Rabindra ,I!4 It is clear from' this observation, that 
Young accepted Andrews' move as a further response to his missionary 
vocation. His integrity, if not his wisdom;5 was not in the end 
16 questioned by those who knew him well. 
There was then, in addition to the strong negative factors in 
Andrews' deCision to leave Delhi for Santiniketan, and in addition to 
the very personal element, the friendship with Tagore;7a very unambiguous 
positive factor, a sense of missionary vocation. That this found the 
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joyful ~6sponse that it did beyond the Ch~istian ci~cle, is some 
measu~e of its significance : Rud~a had seen And~€ws' coming to 
Sto 'Stephen's College as "a gift f~om abov6"t8 it was p~ecisely in 
these te~ms that Rabind~anath Tago~e welcomed him to Santiniketan, 
( 
"as a gift of the Lot'd,,:9 
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NOTES Chaptet' Z. 
~ Intt'oductot'y 
1 Andt'ews to Tagot'6, 25 May 1914 and 23 May 1914 (Santiniketan). 
2 Evet'y detail of this expet'ience is laid bat's in the cot't'espondsnce 
with Munshi Ram and Tagot'e; he evidently wt'ote just as ft'equently 
and openly to Rudt'a. 
4 India and the Simon Repot't p.1l5. 
5 Andt'ews to ~.S.Talbot (Bishop of ,Winchestet') n.d. (late 1914) 
(Roadat'mel Papet's, Bet'keley). Thislettet', 'a iengthy and 
cat'eful explanation o'f'his action in leaving the Delhi Mission, 
'pt'ovides much of",the backgt'olind ,fot' this chaptet'. Talbot had 
been his bishop in his Pembt'oke C,ollege Missio~ days,' had ot'dained 
him, and conducted a benediction set'vics fot' him inSouthwat'k 
Cathedt'al on the eve of his ot'iginal depat'tut'e fot' India', so that 
Andt'ews must have felt a special obligation to explain his move 
to Santiniketan to himo 
6 ill.!!., also Biog pp.87-88. 
7 Andt'ews said that tha Cambt'idge Mission had been "much mot's 
libet'al than othet' Missionat'y Societies" Andt'ews to ,Tagot'e 
28' Jul 1913 (' Sant;1.niketan} •. " 
8 Allnutt wt'ote on Andt'ews' leaving that he had felt "that out' 
late colleague's divet'Sity f~m out' genet'al standpoint (divet'se 
as that is in many ways) had exceeded the limits out' sense of 
unity demands to make fellowship t'ealn DMN .. Jul 1914. ,Allnutt 
cleat'ly was often exaspet'ated with Andt'ews. Two younget' membet's 
of the Mission also found him difficult : P~N.F .Young said 
Andt'ews' leaving was "a t'slief, letting us get on undistut'bed 
with out College wo-rk" 
P.N.F.Young to D.O'C o 1 Jun 1974; C.H.C.Shat'p found him "vet'y 
it't'itating"o T.G.P.Speat' to D.O'C. 15 May 19730 
2. "Education on indigenous lines" 
1 A colleague at St. Stephen's, C.B.Young, wt'ote of" "his 
scholat'ship fat' supetiot' to that •••• pt'obalilly of any othet' 
College teachet' in Not'th India" Stephanian Jun 1940; the 
nationalists called him "one of the most distinguished 
educationists of the countt'y" Tt'ibune 18 Feb 1911. His 
appointment to a Fellowship at Panjab Univet'sity in 1911 was 
t'egat'ded as long ovet'due Tt'i~ 18 Feb 1911, cf. 17 Feb 1909; 
Ramsey MacDonald claimed that his nomination was delayed by the 
Lt. Govet'not' of the Punjab, Sit' Louis Dane, "fot' no othet' t'eason 
than that Mt'.Andt'ews has the confidence of Indians" The Awakening 
of I,ndia (1910) p.244. 
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2 His main ideas are to be found in two articles for an Indian 
readership, "The Future of Indian Education" MR Jul 1908, and 
"Indian Higher Education : A Criticism" HR Jan, Feb 1909 
(reproduced in IR Feb 1909 and Tribune 23 Feb 1909), and, for 
a readership in Britain, in "The Church and Education In India" 
Guardian 16 and 30 Dec 1908, and Chapter 2, "Indian Education", 
in RI. He also contributed a number of items to the !!~~, 
chiefly in the correspondence columns on matters relating to 
the University of Lahore - 18 Jun 1907, 12 Jan 1909, 21 Apr 
1910, 22 Apr 1910, 17 Nov 1910. He also contributed in a 
small way to a journal which supported the movement for 
National Education, The Dawn (Described in H. and U. Mukherji 
~ci t., }!assim). 
3 An excellent account is in E.Ashby UniverSities : British, 
Indian, Af~ (1966)" esp. Ch.4, "Towards· a new policy";;;"' 
Pres'sure for a greater emphasis ,'on Indian studies came from 
the 'University o'fthe Panjab; 'where, from ,the 1860's, G.W. 
Leitner had promoted the idea of an "Oriental University of. 
Upper India" in which' "the 'complete resuits of Science and 
~earning' will be imparted to ,'the wh~le people" J.F .Bruce 
A, History of the' Universi ty of the Panjab (1933) pp.10-11. 
See also G.W.Leitner History 0 f Indigenous Education in the 
Panjab since Annexation and in 1882 (1882). 
4 Report of Congress debate Tribune 3 Jan 1907.· .Fora full 
account of :the Movement in ,Bengal, see H.and"'U~ Mukherji op.cit. 
5 . Tribune 13 Nov 1906~ 
.6 Andrews to Hardinge 24 Jan 1915 (Hardinge Papers, C.U.L.). 
7MB Jul 1908, E! p.3?, MR Jun 1913. 
8 E! p036, NI p.23o 
9 IR Dec 1910, ME Jul 1908. 
10 "India in Transition" C'.M.D.Occasiona1 Paper 1910, IR Dec 1910. 
II, "India in Transition" C .M.D.Occasional Paper 1910. 
12 Guardian 30 Dec 1908, MR May 1913. The "carefully controlled 
cultural bias to the east" (Ashby op.cit. p.lll), which marked 
, official educational policy at the time, ·was largely directed 
to the raiSing of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College at . 
Aligarh to the status of a univerSity, and the founding of 
Benares Hindu University. Andrews' criticisms were of the 
uni versity system as a whole, which was at this time s,carcely 
touched by such developments. 
,13 HR Jan 1909. See Ashby op.cit. p.7l, on the progressive 
deterioration in the quality of Indian higher education during 
the 30 years to 1904. Rudra quoted approvingly a British 
Educationist in India to the effect that "Dead Sea fruit we 
have been giving to the students instead of the bread of culture. 
With Dead Sea fruit and ashes we have fed them until they have 
come, many of them, to believe that these things are the bread 
of 1ife",and himself added "For the majqrity of students, ••• the 
wonder is that their mental balance is not upset. The spring 
of their youthful nature survives only because they do not really 
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attend to all the lectut'es" "Indian Studsnts" C.M. D. unnumbet'sd 
papet's, 1910, cf. L,ot'd Hat'dinge on lithe futility of the 
education pt'ovided'~ 2bci~. p.22. 
14 . The pht'ass is Lot'd Butlet"s, commenting on Andt'ews' views in 
his Epilogue to M.Gilb6t't oP.cit. p.254. 
15 HR Jan 1909. 
i6 J.R.Seeley ~ci~. P.293, quoted by Andt'ews in RI pp.30-1. 
17 
The at'ticle in IR was by C.W.Whi~h. Andt'6ws ct'iticised it 
in HR Jan 1909, chat'~ct6t'ising it as "the old-fashioned point 
of view". 
MR Jul 1908. Andt'ews qUOt6S het'e, and in his HR and Guat'dian 
at'ticles, ft'om C.Bigg The Chut'ch's Task Undet' the Roman Empit'e 
(1905), and in RI (p.37) t'efst's to the wot'k of Samuel Dill, 
. b'ut without spe~ific quotatio~ and t'efet'snce .• : 
18 MR Jul 1908, cf. Guat'dian 30 Dec 1908 •. · 
-. 
19 HR Jan 1909. 
20 Indian Daily Telegt'aph, Ih'ndu, Indian Patt'iot (all quoted in. 
liE Feb 1909), IR Feb 1909, Tt'ibune 31 Jan 1909, 22'Apt' 1909. 
21 !!~' 9 Nov 1909. 
22 !:lli Jul 1908, cr. Guat'dian 16 Dec 1908, l!B Jan 1909. 
23 SSC Mag.Nov 1908. 
24 'Among Hindu students, Hat' Dayal went on to be Boden Sanskt'it 
Scholat' atOxfot'd (SSC Mag Dec 1907); among Muslims, Gulam 
Yazdani, latet' to become a distinguished at'chaeologist, was 
elected a membet' of the Royal Asiatic Society, and contt'ibuted 
to the 'Bibliotheca Indica' (SSC Mag May 1911); among Cht'istians 
Joel Waiz Lal, latet' to become a pt'incipal t~anslatot" of the 
Ut'du New Testament, was tutot'ed in college by Nazit' Ahmad, won 
·6 univet'sity gold medals, and stood fit'st in his yeat' in the 
Lahot'e degt'ee of Mastet' of Ot'iental Leat'ning (SSC~ Apt' 1909). 
25 Andt'ews to E.S.Talbot (n.d.) (Roadat'mel Papet's. Bet'keley). 
26 Stephanian Jun 19390 
27 HR Jan 1909, cfo MR Apt' 1910, IR Dec 1910. He mentioned, among 
such institutions, the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic College at Lahot's, 
Fet'gussonCollege at Poona,the Society fot' the Pt'omotion of 
Scientific Tt'aining, the,Centt'al Hindu College at Benat'es, the 
Muhammadan Anglo-0t'iental College at Aligat'h and the Khalsa 
College at Amt'itsat' - Tt'ibune 23 Aug 1910. 
28 MR Mat' 1913. 
29 Tt'ibune 28 Apt' 1913. 
30 Andt'ews to Munshi Ram 7 Jun 1913 (Chatut'vedi,Cot't'. N.A.I.), 
Andt'ews to Tagot'6 19 Oct 1913 (Santiniketan). 
31 Andt'ews to Tagot'e 31 Mat' 1913 (Santiniketan). 
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32 And~ews to Munshi Ram 12 Jul 1913 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N.A.I.), 
And~6WS to E.S.Talbot (n.d.) (Roada~m61 Pape~s. Be~keley). 
3. "Chu~ch of England ~€ligion" 
1 The chief pape~s, ove~ 120 of them, a~e in a file ma~ked 
'Colle~e Constitution' among the C.M.D.Pape~s, and in the 
Laho~e Co~~espondence, S.P.G. An account of the cont~ove~sy 
occu~s in Tinke~, 0E.cit. pp.49-63. 
2 C.B.Young, w~iting on And~ews' death of his "consl1ming passion 
fo~ unity", desct'ibed this Constitution as "one of the gt'eatest 
of his specific se~ices" to St. Stephen's College. "In its 
essential featu~es the c.onstitution embodied the ideal of 
inte~-~acial and inte·~-c~edal unity. It gave to the Staff 
·powe~ful ~ep~esentation on the Gove~ning Body, and while 
p~oviding fo~ the inclusibn of non-AnglH:ans and non-Ch~istians ~ 
it',·positively t"equi~ed the inclusio~ of Indian:membe't's or, the 
Staff. Thus it not only anticipated by neat'ly 20 years, in. its 
'opposition to ~acial exclusiveness, the t'ecommendations of the 
Lindsay Commission, ••••• but it went beyond the latte~'s subsequent 
~ecommendations in its ~epudiation of ct'edal tests. In both 
~espects it illustt'ated the basal p~inciple6 of And~ews' life 
wo~k in and fo~ India" SteE~anian Jun 1940. 
3 Lef~oy to Stanton,' 17 AP~i912 ('College Cbnst.' C.M.D.). 
The ,Gene~al Sect'stat'y of S.P.G. called them "old fogies" -
Montgome~y to Stanton 25 Sept 1912 (' College J~orist.,' C .M. D. ) • 
4C.E.Phipps to Stanton 10 Oct 1912 (~College ~onst.' C.M.D.). 
5 This was the opinion of Si ~ Theodo~e Hope - Montgome't'y to -
Stanton, 31 Oct 1912 ('College Const.' C.M.D.) cf. his 
Memo~andum of 25 Oct 1912 (Laho~e3Lette~6, S.P.G.). 
6 Rud~a'6 Memo~andum on C.B.Young, July 1912,and Rudt'a to Allnutt 
1 Sept 1911 ('College Const.' C.M.D.). And~ews added a ve~y 
inte~esting a~gument : "Pe~hap6 the conside~ation of the '~ese~ve' 
in Ch~istian teaching du~ing the ea~ly centut'ies may help to a 
t'ealization of out' position in India. In a ve~y 't'eal sense that 
''t'eserve' in respect of the deepet'mystet'ies of out' faith must 
be obsat'ved today in out' Cht'istian Colleges. The doctt'ine of 
the Chut'ch's ministt'y and sact'aments comes undet' that head. It 
is this vet'y necessity of 't'ese~e' on such subjects that makes 
co-opet'ation, in 't'eligious teaching possible and pt'actical, without 
comp't'omise ot' sact'ifice of pt'inciple". He desct'ibed thait' policy 
as one of "co-ope't'ation without compt'omise", on which, he, added, 
"the Edinbut'gh Confet'ence laid such gt'eat stt'ess". see his 
Memot'andum on Bapts (1912?) (Genet'al Cot't'espondence 1914-30, 
C.M~,l).). 
7 The Rev. Lot'd William Gascoyne-Cecil to Stanton, 5 Nov 1912 
('College Const.' C.M.D.). 
8 A.F.Gat'dinet' to Montgomet'y, 26 Dec 1912 ('College Const.' C.M.D.) 
9 Rudt'a to Allnutt, 1 Sept 1911, Andt'6ws to Left'oy, Nov 1912 
('College Const.' C.M.D.). It is notewot'thy that the nationalists 
-'i) 
.' " 
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welcomed the treatment of Hindu and Muslim teachers "as colleagues 
and brothers and not as subordinates and heathens"l - Tribune 
27 Sept 1911, cf. 5 Jun 1912. I 
10 Andrews to Lefroy, Nov 1912; Andrews to Stanton 4 Dec 1912 
('College Const~~ C.M.D.). The Supreme Council met for the 
first time shortly after Andrews'had left the College. It had 
the closest of ties with the imperial presence, for its two 
lay members were a former Comptroller-General of the Government 
of India, and the Chief of the Indian Military Staff - Q£ 1915. 
11 Andrews to Stanton 15 Sept 1912 ('College Const o' C.-M.D.). 
12 Andrews wrote to Montgomery on this, "your ••• action •••• will 
require ••• an apology" - 10 Sept 1912 (Lahore Letters S.P.G.). 
Although Andrews later recalled Montgomery's "big, generous 
heart" What I Owe to Christ (1932) p.175, his credentials in 
the matter of racism.were not. impeccable. For .an example," 
whe.n he was Bishop :of Tasmania, ses.Huttenback E.!illm and EmPire 
(1976) p.49; also,'Montgomery's own remarks in .his Fot-eign 
Missions (1902) 'p.34. . , 
13 Andrews to Stanton, 15 Sept 1912 ('College Const.' C~M.D.). 
14 Rudra to Montgomery 2 Sept 1912 (Lahore Letters, S.P.G.) • 
. , 
15 Andrews to Stanton, 15 Sept! 1912 ('College Const' C.M.D.). 
16 Andrews to Stanton, nod o (1913) (Chaturvedi.Cor·r. N.A.1.); 
cf. Andrews to E.S.Talbot n.d. (1914) (Roadarmel Pape~s, Berkeley). 
4. liThe Divinity of our Blessed Lord" 
1 Andrews to Montgomery 16 Aug 1914 (Lahore Letters, S.P.G.). 
, 
2 CT 23 Jan 1914. The critic was C.R.N.Blakiston. of Torquay, 
who had the previous year been briefly at St. St,ephen's College, 
and had been critical there of "the general attitude taken by 
Andrews and Rudra in regard to the distinctive character of the 
College as a Missionary institution" .(Allnutt to Stanton 10 Apr 
1913 - 'College Const~' C.M.D.). Blakiston wrote to CT (12 Dec 
1913) on hearing of Andrews' intended visit to South Africa, 
questioning "the missionary purpose in much that Mr.Andrews does 
and says". Others who defended Andrews in the CT, in addition 
to Allnutt, were Rudra (23 Jan 1914 - "No one has done so much 
in recent times for the Indian Christian students"), John Lee 
and B.K.Cunningham (19 Dec 1913). The Tribune (8 Jan 1914) also 
came to Andrews' defence, criticising Blakiston's "jealous, 
perverse, and utterly un-Christian attitude", and claiming that 
"the gravamen of the charge against Mr.Andrews is that he lacks 
the bigotry of the latter-day missionary". 
3 Andrews to Gandhi, 13 Apr 1914 (Gandhi S.S.S.).' "That I am 
going absolutely to refusel" Andrews wrote, "the days of the 
Inquisition are over". 
4 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 22 May 1914 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
5 S.K.Datta, a member of the staff of Forman College, Lahore _ 
quoted in J.N.Farquhar to J.R.Mott 4 Jun 1914 (Y.M.C.A. 
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Historical Library, New York}. 
6 ibid., also Andrews to Gandhi, 13 Apr 1914 (Gandhi S.S.S.). 
7 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 22 May 1914 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
8 Andrews wrote, ~ute for India, after his South African 
mission, '~hen I can see Susil and put things clearly to h~m, 
he Vlillcertainly understand" Andrews to Gandhi, 13 Apr 1914 
(Gandhi S.S.S.). That Rudra did understand seems to be 
implied in Andl'6ws' l'emal'k a month later, "Sushil. o• ohas stood 
by my side thl'ough all" Andrews to Munshi Ram 22 May 1914 
(Chatul'vedi.Col'l'. N.A.I.). 
9 Fal'quhar to J.R.Mott - as above. Fal'quhal' obviously tl'usted 
the judgement of Young, "a vel'Y fine young Baptist",hence' 
his wl'iting.to him to enquil'e as to why Andl'ews had left-Delhi. 
',10 . Andrews to E.S.Talbot ,n.d. (1914) (Roadarm61.Papers , Berkeley). 
, ·11 ibid. 
12 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C. (1910). He went'on: 
"The Greek Theology appears to me, in its later stages especially, 
to have gone too far in,definition, and Latin Theology still 
more nart'owly to have defined and confined the Faith; which 
should have been left more .wholly a matter of heart and moral 
apprehension than a matter of intellect and logical reasoning. 
I should not condemn anyone who said he-did not wish to define 
his belie f in the Di vini ty 0 f Christ, but who could from his 
heart, say with the Apostle Thomas 'My Lord and my God', or with 
.Simon Peter 'Lord, to whom else should we go? Thou hast the 
:J.",', ~.words of eternal life'. I should not condemn anyone who could 
not hold as an article of faith the Virgin Birth, but who could 
make the above confession of Simon Petel' and Thomas. I would 
not condemn a doubt as to the 'objectivity' of the Resurrection 
of Christ, if the fact of the Living Christ were granted and 
his Living· Presence were a daily expe tience" 0 I t is noteworthy 
that he omitted this passage from the published explanation of 
his position - "A Missionary's Expetience" Ind Int Oct 1909. 
13 Andrews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. (1914) (Roadal'mel Papers, Berkeley). 
Andrews' position, in fact, appears to have been very similar 
to that of William Temple at the time of his ol'dination. For 
an interesting discussion of this question, and of changing 
attitudes in the Church of England during this period, see the 
Chapter, 'Doubt' in O.Chadwick The Victorian Church (1970) 
Part 2, pp.112-150. 
14 In a letter to Montgomery (16 Aug 1914 - Lahore Letters, S.P.G.), 
he said that "on account of difficulties of belief" with regard 
to "the Prayer Book formulae" he could no longer "continue •••• 
(his) ministerial obligations". His public statement announced 
that he had "l'esigned ministerial duties as a clergyman of the 
Church of England owing to difficulties with regard to the 
articles of belief pl'oposed by that body ••• " Indian Social 
Reformer 23 Aug 1914. He made the interesting point in his 
explanation' to E.S.Talbot, that when he first went to Santiniketan, 
he was particularly glad that he could go on with his clel'gyman's 
duties, and thus show to "the outside world" that he had gone 
. '--.;~ .. 
, ... ~ '." 
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there "as a Christian". 
15 ,Andrews to Montgomery 16 Aug 1914 (Lahore Letters, S.P.G.). 
16 Misunderstanding of his position seems nevertheless to have 
persisted, so that, for example, he had to publicly deny a 
year later that he had ceased to be a Christian - Bengalee 
6 Jul 1915. 
17 Preparatory Paper for Commission 4, W.M.C.Edinburgh 1910. 
18 Tribune 6 May 1914. 
19 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 22 May 1914 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
20 Tribune 5 May 1914 • 
21 And~ews to Munshi Ram, 22 May 1914 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
22DMN Jul 1914. 
"-, -, - , 
;5. "The dwelling place 0 f •• o •• Christ" 
1, India and the Simon Report ,(1930) p~1l5o 
2 The 'sermon was reproduced in MR May 1913, and in the Tribune 
7 May 1913. An editorial note in the latter (4 May 1913) found 
the sermon '!ennobling". 
3 Allnutt said that he "conceived the idea of such a college •••• 
almost as soon as the King's proclamation constituting Delhi 
the capital of India" DMN Apr 1914. 
4 Andrews to India Sub-committee (S.P.G.) 21 May 1912 (C.M.D. 
'College Building'). Bearing in mind the general Anglo-Indian 
animus against Indian students as seditious and disloyal, one" 
cannot but wonder whether Andrews was not reassuring those in 
authority, when he explained about his scheme: '~e hope to 
present before the eyes of Government a type of student 
character more healthy in every way than that which exists at 
present" - "Scheme Proposed for the New College at Delhi" 
25 May 1912 (Lahore Letters, S.P.G.). 
5 CC 1912 (dated 20 Feb 1912). 
6 Tribune 1 Jun 1913. The Tribune seems to have envisa~ed the 
university as having thus a Christian character, for it is 
distinguished not only from "strong Hindu and Mahomedap 
Universities in Benares and Aligarh, "but also from th~ 
projected "non-denominational teaching University" at D~cca. 
7 Rudra to Montgomery, 2 Sept 1912 (Lahore Letters, S.P.G.); Q£ 1913. 
8 Rudra to Stanton 27 Mar 1913 (C.M.D. 'College Building'); 
SSC Mag ,Jun 1913 - Hailey was speaking at the College's speech ~ay. 
9 And~ews to E.S.Talbot n.d. (1914) (Roadarmel Papers, Berkel~y). 
380. 
10 ibid. The othe~ half of his pay, f~om S.P.G., was also an 
emba~assment, because it made him "a paid agent" And~ews to 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Tago~e 28 Jul 1913 (Santiniketan). He ~efe~~ed a numbe~ of 
times to his desi~e not to be involved in "p~oselytism, •••• 
that conventional missiona~y p~opaganda which educated Indians 
find so un.,.Ch~istlike" And~eVls to Gandhi 13 Ap~ 1914 (Gandhi 
S.S.S.). cf. And~ews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. (1914) (Roada~m61 
Papers, Be~keley), also And~ews to Tago~e, 8 Ma~ 1913 (Santiniketan) 
This is cu~ious in that h~ had neve~ been much involved in this 
afte~ his fi~st y6a~ o~ two in India, and indeed, as we have seen, 
a c~iticism of institutions like St. Stephen's was that they 
eschewed p~oselytism. An item in the Indian Pat~iot suggests 
that And~ews might have been ove~-sensitive on this question : . 
"A cu~ious agitation comes f~om Laho~e. ·The young Hindu gi~ls ••• 
attending a Mission School a~e to be wholesale conve~ted to 
Ch~istianity. Hindu~sm sh~i6ks.aloud.o •• What if half- a dozen 
boys studying unde~ the Rev.M~.And~ews sho·uld emb~ace Chrtstianity? 
We will not abuse the missiona~y who lives a life of selflessness 
and devotion ro~ othe~s, whose example has _d~awnothe~s·to him". 
quoted T~~ 20 May 1914. 
And~ews to Tago~e 8 May 1913 (Santiniketan). 
And~ews to Tago~e 11 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan). 
MR May 1913. 
Andrews to Tago~e 2 Ma~ 1914 (Santiniketan). 
"No grave~ mo~al dange~ has eve~ th~eatened the Christian 
b~othe~hood p~inciple Since the time when St. Peter ~efused to 
eat with those who we~e not of his own ~ace-at Antioch. The 
~ace cleavage has now become embedded in the Chu~ch at its ve~y 
cent~e.- in the Sac~ament" TEW Oct 1914. 
And~ews to Gandhi 26 Feb 1914 (S.S.S. New Delhi) cf. And~ews 
to Tago~e 14 Jan 1914 (Santiniketan). 
And~ews to Tago~e 11 Feb 1914 (Santiniketan). 
T~ibune 6 May 1914. 
6. "The divine call" 
1 And~ews to Tago~e 28 Jul 1913 (Santiniketan). 
2 Andrews to Munshi Ram 20 Jan 1914 (Chatu~vedi.Co~~. N. •. A • .!.). 
3 And~ews to Tago~e 21 Aug 1913, 7 Dec 1913, 26 Ap~ 1914, 27 May 
1914 (Santiniketan), And~ews to Munshi Ram 20 Jan 1914, 22 May 
1914 (Chatu~vedioCo~~. N.A.I.). 
4 And~ews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. (1914) (Roada~mel Pape~s, B6~keley). 
5 And~ews to Rud~a, 1915 (Roada~mel Pape~s, Be~keley). Whethe~ 
Rud~a ~eally felt this, we cannot be su~e. He acknowledged that 
it was~o~e and mo~e difficult fo~ the Weste~n Chu~ch to p~each 
Ch~istianity in India", but he clea~ly saw St. Stephen's College 
as a place whe~e, because of And~ews' p~esence, it had become 
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possible "with great confidence to preach the Christian faith". 
CC 1914. 
6 Andrews to Munshi Ram 12 Jun 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.l.). 
7 Andrews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. (1914) (Roadarmel Papers, Berkeley). 
Something of Allnutt's capacity to understand Andrews' position 
comes over in his comments on his resignation from the Delhi 
Mission : '~here is ••• mUch to show that there is need of most 
careful revision of our present policy, even though it lead to 
a reversion and abandonment of many of our hitherto most 
cherished ideas andmethods •••• and if men like Andrews seem 
preCipitate and inclined to break too easily with the older 
traditions, I am inclined to say that ••• we have come to the 
time when we need bold ventures •••• lt may be that someday we 
shall have reason to be thankful for what such men have been 
'""\1 able to achieve as pioneers ill a new era of missionary enterprise". 
DMN Jul 1914. 
8 Andrews to Gandhi 13 Apr 1914' (Gandhi :S.S.S,.). 
9 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 5 May 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
10 Andrews to E.S.Talbot, n.d. (1914) (Roadarmel Papers, Berkeley). 
,;. :~. 
11 Andrews to Munshi Ram, 5 Ma~ 1913 (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). 
12 Andrews to Tagore 8 May 1913, cf. 28 Jul 1913 (Santiniketan) •. 
13 Andrews to Stanton n.d. (1913) (Chaturvedi.Corr. N.A.I.). Did 
Andrews read into his view of Vivekananda'sdisciple, Margaret 
Noble, something of his understanding of his own actions? 
She loved, and though she left the outer fold 
Of Christ, to love's commandment she was true, 
Leaving her home to make a stranger's woes 
Her own in Christ-like act •••••• 
~~Sister Nivedita" The Motherland. and other 'poems (1916). 
14 quoted in J.N.Farqu4ar to J.R.Mott 4 Jun 1914 {Y.M.C.A. 
Historical Library, New York). 
15 Farquhar, in his letter to Mott, accepted Young's explanation, 
but thought Andrews was "grievously mistaken" in his chosen 
course of action, "I hope that within a few months he will see 
the impossibility of doing any serious service where he is, 
and revert •••• The beaten track of progressive conservatism seems 
safest, does it not? We can be scholarly and accurate and 
sympathetiC, without running so far to meet the enemy that we 
lose our bearings - and our distinctive message". Farquhar went 
on being sympathetic to Andrews, nevertheless, continuing to 
publish articles, reViews, etc., by him in Y.M.O.I. throughout 
Andrews' most troubled years. 
16 Allnutt who, with Lefroy, had a few months earlier wondered about 
Andrews' position,wrote, "he feels out of touch with so. much of 
our current Mission poli~y, that it will be a relief to him to be 
independent and free to work out the problem of how best to adapt 
the Christian message to meet the needs and aspirations of 
educated Hindus, on the lines •• o.(which he conceives) as those 
best fitted to commend the Gospel 0 f Christ to them". DMN Jul 1914. 
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Allnutt added that And~ews was going to Santiniketan with 
"the full app~oval" of Lef~oy, now H~t~opolitan. . 
17 This nsed not be seen enti~ely in n6gative te~ms, as it was at 
the time by Fa~quha~ : "he has allowed himself to be ove~­
whelmingly influenced by Rabind~a's pe~sonality. He~o-wo~ship 
has gone to disast~ous lengths" Fa~quha~ to J.R.Mott 4 Jun 1914 
(Y.M.G.A. Histo~ical Lib~a~y, New Yo~k). Andrews' own 
~et~ospective ass6ssment is less misleading, whe~e he w~ites 
of his time at Delhi as a p~olonged mo~al st~uggle towa~ds what 
was fo~ him a necessa~y independence, "and it was the dynamic 
fo~ce of a g~eat pe~sonal cha~acte~, Rabind~anath Tago~e, 
ente~ing at a c~itical moment into my life, that ~eallyca~~ied 
me th~ough". India and the Simon Repo~t (1930) p.116. Het'e, 
both the subjective and the objective effects of the f~iendship 
. at'6 ~ecognised,a~ they ought ,to be. 
, . 
18 CG~1915( da't~d ?8Feb 1'915) • 
. '. 
, ,~ 
19·.F~om a poem 'w~itten' fot-the occasion, Bengali o~iginal and 
, English t~anslat:ion both by'Tago-re - quoted Ghatu~.vadi and 
Sykes opocit. p.l04. 
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIO~ 
The decade which And~ews spent as a membe~ of the Camb~idge Mission 
to Delhi was in some ~espects only a p~6lude to his most impo~tarit wo~k 
in India, even, it might be said, to his most impo~tant missiona~y wo~k, 
and yet it was a phase of his life p~ofoundly inte~esting in itself, full 
of ~ema~kable achievements and insights, and the essential seedbed of all 
that was to follow, establishing the app~oach and adumb~ating many of the 
themes which he was to develop du~ing the subsequent 26 yea~s of his life 
"':':..; 
'and ',work, the yea;~s fo~ which he' has h:i~he~to been best Known. 
It would not be inapp~op~iate, in the light of ou~ p~eceding 
chapte~s, to cha~acte~se this st~iking decade within thepa~ameta~s 
suggested by the theology of mission which Westcott and French;had sketched 
out fo~ the Camb~idge Mission. Ce~tainly, such a way of looking at And~ews' 
~ot~ is inclusive, and p~ovides a means of seeing it as all ofa piece. 
In 1914, Rud~a had felt obliged to disclaim the fulfilment of Westcott's 
d~eam in and th~ough St. Stephen's College, saying that although they we~e 
establishing the College in the new capital as one "of ~eal significance 
fo~ the t~ue intellectual and spi~itual welfa~e of India", it was "pe~haps 
not as an Alexand~ia on the Jumna ll : And~ews' own wo~k, neve~theless, 
du~ing the yea~s that- he was a membe~ of the College was in many essentials 
just such a fulfilmento 
This in ~et~ospect, Andrews. himself might even have been willing to 
concede. In the closing yea~ o~ so of his life, he looked back on the 
f~iends with whom he had been especially closely associated at that time, 
o~ beginning to be closely associated, as embodying in themselves much of 
what Westcott had hoped fo~. Thus, at the laying of the foundation stone 
of the new St. Stephen's College, in Ma~ch 1939 (the ce~emony in the a~ea 
at the f~ont of the College, to be known as And~ews Cou~~), he ~eminisced 
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about Westcott and their talks together many years before, when Westcott 
haij 'spoken to him of the role he believed that India would play in ASia as 
comparable with that of Greece in Europe. In those talks, we must also 
recall here, Westcott had gone on to say that India would thus in time 
become "the miSSionary of Christ to Asia". At the foundation-stone 
laying, Andrews went on, 
If Bishop Westcott had lived long enough to see the place that 
the names of Tagore and Gandhi have taken in contemporary 
history, ,he would have realised how marvellously his prophetic 
, ': . 2 
words had been fulfilled. 
When we cons~der how, within Hipduism,' as Andrews was already discovering 
.towards the end of his missionary decade, these two "wonderfully expressed 
the spirit of Christ"~ and when we consider his own influence upon them, 
at~east perhaps in consolidation of tendencies already established, so 
that the former called Andrews' friendship "the highest blessing" of'his 
life~ apd the latter's foremost Indian biographer could say "Gandhi •••• 
neededoe.~Andrews"~ it begins ~o be possible to speak of Andrews' part 
in this Westcottian fulfilment. 
In the same year, 1939, he recalled how Westcott, in his old age, 
"like an ancient seer, with a vision of the future before his eyes", had 
prophesied that "the intellectual and spiritual appreciation of .. 0 (St. 
John's Gospel) would come most fully and richly at last from great Indian 
Christian thinkers when they had gone far beyond the period of tutelage 
from the West, and had learnt to think for themselves on these profound 
subjects". Recalling, then, two of his own Indian Christian friends 
associated essentially with his miSSionary decade, he continued, 
Both Susil Rudra and the Sadhu showed me clearly how true that 
6 prophecy was, and how quickly it was coming to pass. 
Andrews' encouragement and support of the former, in the context of perhaps 
the 'deepest of all his friendships, and his early and enthusiastic 
association with the latte~, a~e, along with s6 much mo~e of his wo~k in 
p~omoting the development of an Indian Chu~ch, fu~the~ aspects of his 
~ealisation of Westcott's d~eam. 
Even at the time, in 1909, as he ~eflected upon his expe~ience 
of much that he believed de~ived f~om lithe ete~nal WO~d", both in India's 
"wonde~ful ~eligious histo~y" and also in the deeds of se~vice and noble 
acts of mod6~n educated Hindus of the new political nation, he had turned 
to .. ,the Alexand-rian analogy. 
I find myself he~e in India in something of the same.position 
as the fi~st Ch~istian thinke~s, when they passed f~om the 
confines of Palestine 'and came face to face with the w~itings 
of Plato and the noble~ G~eek classics~ 
It was, of cou~se, as wa have seen; pa~ticula~ly in the living issues ·that 
conf~onted peopla in thei~ struggle towa~ds nationhood, ~athe~ than in the 
pu~ely speculative o~ lite~a~y sphe~, that he developed his own theological 
fot'mulations and made a beginning at a theology of national ~enaissance. 
The analogy, neve~theless, with the Alexand~ian 'appt'oach, which meant, 
he~e, finding a way of speaking of Ch~ist only in the context of a 
comp~ehensive but disc~iminating app~eciation of the all-impo~tant cent~e 
of the thought of educated Hindus, the desi~e to be a nation, was a valid 
ona. Indeed, he a~gued with some justification that it was mo~e valid 
than the mot'e speculative essays of some of his contempo~a~ies. This' 
also, one can say with some confidence, would have chimed in with one 
of Westcott's own deepest convictions, that IIspeculative and histo~ical 
c~iticismll, fot' all its att~actions, was IIwholly subsidia~y to actionll , 
which was fo~ him lithe cha~acte~istic of manll , and that in consequence 
the Gospel, IIwhich claims to have the powe~ to deal with eve~y p:ractical 
question of human conduct ll , should be vindicated lion the b~oad fields of 
lifell~ 
In a numbe~ of ways, then, in the mattG~ of nationalism, in ths 
building-up of an Indian Chu~ch, and in ~elationships with men of othe~ 
faiths, And~ews had an imp~essive and consistent involvement in 
developments du~ing his missiona~y decade. So conscious was he that this 
was a c~itical time, that he spoke of a~~iving in "the New Wo~ld of the 
East" at "the ve~y epoch of its ~enaissance". That he should identify 
the~e and then, in much that was going on both within and beyond the 
Ch~istian fold, disclosu~es that we~e, he believed, "a pa~t of the 
, 
Re:v:~lation" of Christ; is a st~iking reniinde~ of Westcott's expectation 
of <8< great new "epoch of ~evelation". 
And~ews' 'valedictory' Laho~e se~mon hinted, in its allusion to 
Ch~ist's ~ejection of "the ~ich and cultured wo~ld" of Cho~azin, etc., 
at a new phase of mission ma~ked by an identification with the poo~ in 
thei~ st~ugg~es. This, too, would have made good sense to Westcott, fo~ 
whom the p~oclamation ofa Gospel to the poor was "the c~owning sign of 
Ch~ist"!O < It also made sense in And~ews' own pe~spectives, as that which 
would be ~equi~ed of Ch~istianity in the eme~ging Indian situation, once 
the identification with national aspirations had been<secu~ed. It might, 
then, be a~gued that And~ews' moving on f~om Delhi, seen in this 
,perspective, was congruous with a missiona~y app~oach which ~equi~ed a 
penett-ation of the cultu~e (in a b~oad sense) of the mission field in 
question, and the fo~mulation f~om within it of what Westcott had called 
11 
"new illust~ations of the one infinite and ete~nal Gospel". Those new 
illust~ations we~e certainly to follow, as, ove~ the subsequent yea~s, he 
ea~ned and justified the title, Deenabandhu, 'f~iend of the poo~'o Less 
specifically, but clea~ly as a logical development of his missiona~y 
v0cation, that was how his nationalist friends saw his move in 1914. 
The T~ibune - and the 1ast wo~d might ~easonably be with that voice in the 
Punjab of Indian nationalism, which had bo~ne such ~ema~kable testimony to 
his endeavou~s - claimed that the "~espect and esteem" which this 
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"Cht'istlike man" had won ft'om the people of India, wet's likely 
to be inct'sased by this step, which was "chat'actet'istic,,:2 
· ,;. ..~." 
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A. UNPUBLISHED SOURCES 
1. St. Stephen's COllege. Delhi (S.S.C.) 
Monk's File pape~s collected by F.F.Monk, in p~epa~ing his 
histo~y of the College, including co~~espondence 
~e Rud~a's appointment as P~incipal, students' 
~ecollections. 
Staff Meeting Minutes Book 
2.--f'B~oth6~hood _of the Ascen"ded Ch~ist. Delhi 
~~othe~hood Minutes Book 
3. National A~chives of India, New Delhi (N.A.I.) 
HOMe Depa~tment. Political 
Gokhale Pape~ 
Ampthill Pape~6 (mic~ofilm) 
Minto Pape~s (mic~ofilm) -
Mo~ley Pape~s (mic~ofilm)_ 
Chatu~vedi Collection, including: 
And~ews' co~~espo_ndence with Munshi Ram (Co~~.) 
(includes d~afts of lette~s to V.H.Stanton, etc.) 
"A~ticles and Speeches of C.F.And~ews in manusc~ipt". 
Registe~ containing biog~aphical notes on And~ews, 
made by Chatu~vedi, much of--it dictated (1921'1> (Biog). 
Collection of P~ess Clippings. 
IIA Sho~t Life of Muhammad. T~anslated f~om the U~du" - And~ews' 
handw~iting. DepOSited by M.R.Bansal. 
4. Gandhi Sma~ak Sang~ahalaya Samiti, Delhi (Gandhi S.S.S.) 
Co~~e6pondenc6 between And~ews and Gandhi, beginning Feb. 1914. 
5. Neh~u Memo~ial Museum and Lib~a~y. New Delhi 
Ha~ Dayal Pape~s 
6. Rabind~a Bhavana. Santiniketan 
Co~~espondence between And~ews and T.ago~e, beginning Aug. 1912. 
7. Bishop'S College, Calcutta 
Box" 'Af~ica' 
8. Vidyajyoti Lib~a~y, Delhi 
Hosten Pape~s (Vols. 33-39 deal with Sunda~ Singh). 
9. United SOCiety fo~ the P~opagation of the Gospel, London (S.P.G.) 
Laho~e Lette~s Received (Copied), Vols. Ill-V, 1904-14. 
S.P.G.Missipna~y Repo~t6 (O~iginals) 1907. 
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S.P.G.Lett6t'S Received (Ot'iginals) Aft'ica 1, 1914. 
S.P.G.Standing Committee l-linutes o 
10. Cambt'idge Hission to Delhi (At'chives with U.S.P.G.) (C.M.D.) 
Papet's on 'College Histot'y' 
'College Constitution' 1911-13 
'Papet's on Early Mission Histot'y' 1891-1918 
'Cot't'espondenc6 t'e Appointment of Pt'of. Rudt'a as Pt'incipa1, 1907' 
'College Building Fund' 
College Cot'rsspondence 1902-38 
Genet'al Cot't'espondence 1914-30 
'Past Membet's of Mission. Men' 
Candidatut's Papst's (Andt'ews) 
Box of Pt'6SS Cuttings 
11.-. Chut'ch Missionat'y Society, London (G'!11!£.~) 
T.V.French. Letters and Rapb~ts 1850-74 
., Punjab and SindhPt'ecis 1904-10, 1910-19 
12.Confet'enca fot' World Mission, London (B.C.C.) 
United Council fot' Missionat'y Study - Minutes 1911-12 
,. .~ 
13. India Office Libt'at'y and Recot'ds~' London (LO.L.&.R.) 
Ampthill Papet's 
Fleetwood-Wilson Papat's 
Hailey Pa pal'S 
Morley Papet's 
Judicial and Public Depat'tment •. File on Delhi Conspit'acy Tt'ial. 
Selections from the Native Newspapet's Published in the Punjab 1905-14. 
14. Bt'itish Libt'at'y, London 
Macmillan At'chivas 1913-39 
15. Univ6t'sity Libt'at'y, Cambt'idgs (C.U.L.) 
Hat'dinge Papet's 
16.- Pembt'oke College, Cambt'idge 
Pembl'oke College Mission, Mission Repot'ts 1889-1900 
Lettet's and papat's t'elating to the College Mission 1890-99 
Cot't'espondence 'Glf .Andt'sws with Pt'iot' family 1899-1900 
17. Student Cht'istian Movement At'chives. Selly Oak, Bit'mingham (S.C.M.) 
. 
Papel's, cot't'espondence on Student Volunteet' Missional'Y Union, etc. 
(Unsot'ted at time of inspection), including "Conishead and India" 
(1908) and "Missionat'y Set'vice" (1911), by Andt'ews. 
18. Chaptat' Libt'a-ry. Dut'ham 
Lightfoot Lettst's IB75-7 
12. National Libt'at'y of Scotland (N.L.S.) 
Minto Papet's 
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20. Ch~ist's College Lib~a~y! Abe~deen 
P~6'pa~ato~y Pape~s fo~ Commissions 1 and 4 of the Wo~ld 
Missiona~y Confe~ence, Edinbu~gh 1910 (bound volumes of 
typed copies. Incomplete) 
~l. Wo~ld Council of Chu~ch6S Lib~a~y! Geneva 
P~6pa~ato~y Pap6~s fo~ Wo~ld .Missiona~y Conf6~ence, 
Edinbu~gh 1910, including Rud~a's fo~ Commission 3. 
22. Missiona~y Resea~ch Lib~a~y! New Yo~k 
-i., 
P~epa~ato~y P~pe~s fo~ Wo~ld Missiona~y Confe~ence, 
Edinbu~gh1910, including And~ews' fo~ Commission 4, 
Lef~oy's fo~ 1 and 4, Rlid~a's fo~ ,2 and 4. 
:~ The ,Y .M. C .A. Histo~ical Lib~a~y! New Yo~k 
Co~~espondence of J .N.Fa~quha~ 
24. Houghton Lib~a~y! Ha~va~d Unive~sity 
Rothenstein~Pape~s 
, 
25. South and 'South East Asia Lib~a~y! Be~keley, Califo~nia 
" r, 
Co~~e~pondence of And~ews, cbllected by G.Roada~~el 
26. Unpublished Theses 
Ba~~ie~ N.G. EEnjab Politics and the Distu~bances of !2QZ 
Ph.D., Duke 1966 
Jones K.W. The A~ya Samaj in the Punjab: A Study of Social Refo~m 
and Revivalism, 1877-1902 Ph.D.,Be~keley 1966 
B. PUBLISHED SOURCES 
1. Mission Repo~ts 
Re..E0~t of the Delhi and Ku~naul Missions, of the S.P.G., 1868ff. 
(Delhi 1869). (The title va~ies slightly ove~ the subsequent 
yea~s. F~om 1880, it appea~s annually as: 
The S.P.G. and Camb~idge Mission in Delhi and the South Punjab. 
Repo~t of the Camb~idge Committee, with which is inco~po~ated 
the Gene~al Repo~t of the oth6~ B~anches of the Mission 
(1880 Repo~t published Allahabad 1881). By 1904 ,it was 
published ~egula~ly f~om Camb~idge. 
2. Contempo~a~y Newspape~s and Pe~iodicals 
Am~ita Baza~ Pat~ika 
Bengalee 
~I 
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Civil and Military Gazette 
Christa Seva Sangha Review 
Church Missionary Intelligencer 
Church Missionary Review 
Church Quarterly Review 
Church Times 
Contemporary Review 
Delhi Mission News 
East and West 
The East and the West 
Epiphany 
Guardian 
Hindustan Review 
Indian Interpreter 
Indian Review 
Indian Social Reformer 
I ndian Witness 
Indian Wodd . 
Leader 
Madras Christian College Magazine 
Missionary Record of the United Free Church of Scotland 
Mo de rn Review 
National Missionary Intelligencer 
Nineteenth Century and After 
Pioneer 
St. Stephen's College Magazine 
Spectator 
Stephanian 
Student Movement 
Tribune 
Young India 
YoUng Men of India 
~ Printed Sources : Andrews 
(The list is more or less complete to 1914; thereafter, only 
items cited in the text and the notes are given.) 
The Relation of Christianity to the Conflict between Capital 
and Labour London 1896 
PRIOR C.H. (ed. C.F .Andrews) The Presence of God. and Other 
Sermons Cambridge 1904 
"Indian Character : An Appreciation. I" DMN Jul 1905. 
"Indian C.haracter : An Appreciation. II" DMN Oct 1905. 
"The Religious Unrest of Northern India" CMT Oct 1905. 
"The Effect of the Japanese Victories upon India" TEW Oct 1905. 
"Indian Charaeter : An Appreciation. Ill" DMN Jan 1906. 
"Change of Times" (letter) C&MG 8 Sept 1906. 
"Change of Times" (letter) C&MG 30 Sept 1906. 
"The Education of our Chi:J.dren" (letter) Tribune 17 Sept 1906. 
"The National Sin of Idolatry" (letter) Epl-ph 6 Oct 1906. 
"The National Congress of 1906" (letter) Tribu~ 17 Oct 1906. 
"A Letter" SM Oct 1906. 
"Indian Nationality" Tribune 13 Nov 1906. 
"An Indian School in the Hills" (letter) Tribune 13 Dec 1906. 
"Indian Nationalism" Tribune 16 Dec 1906. 
"Hopes and Difficulties of Indian Nationalism" Tribune 25 Dec 1906. 
"The Ideal of Indian Nationality" Bengalee 28 Dec 1906, HR Jan 1907 etc. 
"An Englishman's ImpreSSion of the National Congress" Bengalee 28_Dec 190 
"The New Indian Nation" (poem) HR Dec 1906. 
"Indian Students in British Colleges" SM Dec 1906. 
"Indian Students in England" CMg Jan 19070 
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"Further Thoughts on Prayer" £!i Apr 1907. 
"The Junior Cleirgy Missiona ry Associations" :!:EW Apr 1907. 
"The Spiritual iForce of Christianity" ~&.E.!! 20 Apr 1907, also 
as "Great Religious Movements in the West" £SC~ May 1907. 
"Indian Nationality: Last Words" HR May 1907. 
"M.A.English Courses in the University" (letter) :!:ribEE~ 18 Jun 1907. 
"Shakespeare and Nationality" MR Jul 1907. 
"Swadeshi I" :!:ri~ 16 Aug 1907. 
"The Religious Basis of a National Movement" ~&.E!! 17 Aug 1907. 
"The Government and Swadeshi" (letter) :!:t'ibu.!!! 8 Sept 1907. 
"Swadeshi II" Tt'ibu!!!! 27 Sept 1907. 
"The Situation in the East" TEW Oct 1907. 
"A Needed Refot'm in Indian Education" (lettet') S~ctatot' 26 Oct 1907. 
"A Doot' Open in India ll SM Nov 1907. 
"Cht'istianity and Nationalism" (lettst') ~.Eiph 9 Nov 1907. 
"Cht'istianity in Japan" ~Mag Dec 1907. 
,'i/ "The .outlook" MR Dec 1907 • 
. Not'th India London. 1908. : 
"A New Y;;;' s Message i ' !:!MI Jan 1908. 
'~A Hindu Apologetic" DM!:!' Jan 1908 also as "The '.Ct'eation Theot'y 
of the Univet'se"MR.Apt' 190.9. 
"T.he Transvaal Pt'oblem" (lettet') Tt'ibune 25 Jan 1908. 
"Religion and Patt'iotism" Epiph 25 Jan 1908, sse Mag Feb 1908. 
"One in Cht'ist" XMOI Feb 1908. 
"Reply ,to the ct'iticism of the. 'Gwaliot' Mission Jout'nal'" (lettet') 
NMI Feb 1908. 
(Syt'ian Cht'1stian students - lettst') Guat'dian 25 Mat' 1908. 
"Racial Unity" SM Apt' 1908. 
IIEducational Mi~ions in-India" DMN Apt' 1908. 
"Fit'st Pt'inciples of a National Movement" SSC Mag May 1908. 
','The Mothst'land" (poem) MR May 1908. 
"India and England: Some Aspects .of the Economic Relation" Ig Jun 1908~: 
"The Futut'6 of Indian Education" MR Jul 1908, Tt'ibune 16 Jul 1908. 
"A Punjab Religious Movement" DMN Jul 1908. 
"Indian Cht'istians and the National Movement" YMOI Sept 1908. 
"Indian Histot'y : Its :4essons fot' Today" MR Sept 1908, Tt'ibune 
20 Sept 1908, SSC Mas Nov 1908. 
(Relations with Nestot'ian Cht'istians - Lettet') Guat'dian 7 Oct 1908. 
"Malat'ia and its causes" SSC Mag Nov 1908. 
"Possibilities of Social Set'vice" SSC Mas Nov 1908. 
"National Litet'atut'e and At't" MR Nov 1908. 
"T he A wa kening" (poem) MR bec 1908. 
"The Chut'ch and Education in India. I" Quat'dian16 Dec 1908. 
"The Chut'ch and Education in India. II" Guat'dian 30 Dec 1908. 
"A Mode-rn Hindu Apologetic" DMN Jan 1909. 
"The Minto-Mot'ley Refot'ms" IR Jan 1909. 
"Hops the Conqust'ot''' IR Jan 1909, Tt'ibune 25 Feb 1909. 
"The Punjab Univet'sity" Tt'ibune 12 Jan 1909. 
"Indian Highet' Education: A Ct'iticism" HR Jan and Feb 1909, 
IR Feb 1909, ~~ 23 Feb 1909 •• 
"The Awakening of the East : Its Meaning and Significance" 
X!1bune 20 Feb 1909, IR Mat' 1909. 
"The Pt'actice of the Set'mon on the Mount" SM Mat' 1909. 
"Science and Fot'giveness ll Epiph 13 Mat' 1909. 
"A Rett'eat neat' Delhi" SM May 1909. 
"Educational Needs" DMN Jul 1909. 
"A Gt'eat Educational Expet'iment" SSC M!S Jul 1909. 
"The Dawn" (poem) MR Jul 1909, Tt'ibune 18 Jul 1909. 
"The Teaching of Politics in Colleges" (lettet') Tt'ibune 24 Sept 1909, 
(quot±ng Indian Spectatot') 
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"A Missionat'y's Exp6t'ience" Ind In! Oct 1909, ~!1 Nov 19090 
"A Review of the Modst'n Wot'ld o I Asia" MR Nov 1909, IE Dec 190.90 
"A Revi6w of the Modet'n Wot'ld o II Eut'ope" !1E Dec 19090' 
Intt'oo fot' Ram Tit'tha In Woods of God-Realization Delhi 19100 
"Ot'dination Study in India" C.M.D.Occasional Pap6t' 19100 
IICht'ist and Educated India ll IMOI Jan 19100 
IINationalism and Religionll IR Jan 19100 
IIA Review of the Modet'n Wot'ld o IiI Aft'ica ll MR Jan 19100 
IICht'istianity and Patt'iotismll NMI Feb 1910, SSC Mag Nov 19100 
IIA Review of the Modet'n Wot'ld o IV Austt'alia ll MR Feb 19100 
IIAt'ya Vat'ta ll (poem) HR Feb 1910, Tt'i~ 18 M~ 19100 . 
IIA Review of the Modet'n Wot'ld o V Amet'ica ll MR Mat' 19100 
IIA Review of the Modet'n Wot'ld o VI India ll MR Apt' 19100 
IIT·he Univet'sity Ye8t'0 111 Tt'ibune 21 Apt' 19100 
liThe Univet'sity Yeat'o 1111 Tt'ibune 22 Apt' 19100 
IIHow to Set've my Countt'yo III Tt'ibune 27 Apt' 19100 
liThe InnEit' Spit'it of Islamll SM May 19100 
IISocial Set'vice.: Nut'sing th;-Sickit MR May 19100 
liThe Endowme'nt of Indian Educationll Tt'ibune 4 May 19100 
'iHow to Set'Ve My Countt'yo 1111 Tt'ibune 13 May.19100 
IISocial Set'Vice: Tempet'ance Wot'kll MR Jun 19100 
IIReview of P.T.Fot'syth- SM Jun 19100-
IIMalat'ia ll SSC Mag Jul 19100 
"In memot'iam : Lala Rang Lalli SSC Mag Jul 19100 
IIRace within the Cht'istian Chut'ch" TEW Jul 19i100 
"India.J,s Death Rate" Tt'ibune 18;,ZO,23 Aug 1910, MR Jan 19110 
"A. Holiday in the Hills" ~t'liibun6 2. Sept 19100 . 
"Colout' and Caste" IW 6 Sept 19100' . 
"A Gt'ave Mot'alDanget''' !::lli Oct 1910, IW 11 Oct 19100 
"Cht'istian Life in the Pt'imitive Chut'ch" EpiEh 15 Oct 19100 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblemso I Intt'oductot'y" CT 21 Oct 19100 
"Missions and "The Dt'ain'" IW 25 Oct 1910, quoting ft'om Leadet', 
MR Jan 19110 
"The Day of Oppot'tunity in India" NMI Nov.19100 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblemso II Intet'pt'etation of Cht'istian Doctt'ine ll 
CT 4 Nov 19100 
IIHonout's Studentsll Tt'ibune 17 Nov 19100 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblemso III The Cht'istian Bo~dG.'t'land" CT 18 Nov 19100 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblems o IV The Hindu Challenge to the Chut'ch" 
£T 25 Nov 19100' 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblemso V Caste and the Chut'chll CT 2 Dec 19100 
"Zaka Ullah" (lettet') Tt'ibune 13 Dec 19100 
"Munshi Zaka Ul1ah" Tt'ibune 14 Dec 19100 
"Indian Chut'ch Pt'oblems o VI Indigenous Development" CT 16 Dec 19100 
"India in the Victot'ian Age" IR Dec 1910, also as "India in Tt'ansi tion" 
C.M.D.Occasional Papet' 19100 
Ot'emus o An Office Book fot' the use of Missionat'y Communities in 
India o Cawnpot'e 1911 
"The Indian Missionat'y Ideal" TEW Jan 1911. 
"The Evolution of Libet'ty in Eut'ope" HR Jan 1911. 
"Lot'd Acton on Nationality" HR Feb 19110' 
"Tot'u Dutt : A Memoit''' NR Feb 1911. 
"Ft'om the East and ft'om the West" SSC Mag Feb 19110 
"The Indigenous Expt'ession of Cht'istian Tt'utho I" YMOI Mat' 19110 
"The Decennial Confet'encs" IW 7 Mat' 19110 
liThe Indigenous Expt'ession of Cht'istian Tt'uthoIIII YMOI Apt' 19110 
IIMunshi Zaka Ullah : A Gt'eat Educationist" MR Apt' 19110 
IIStudents and the Application of ~ht'ist I s Teachings to Modet'n Life 
To Intet'national and Racial Relations" ReEot't of the Confet'ence 
of the Wot'ld's Student Cht'istian Fedet'ation o Robet't College, 
~antinoEle AEt'il 24-28. 19110 London 19110 
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"The Malarial Parasite" SSC M~ May 1911-
"A Visit to Dharmpur" MR Jun 1911, Tribune 4 Jun 1911-
"The Secret of Jesus" Ind Int Ju1 1911, Epiph 12 Aug 1911-
"The Increase of Intemperance in the Panjab" (letter) Tribune 
24 Sept 1911-
'''The Work of a Christian Preachet-' by Swami Dhar Tirath, 
formerly a Brahman Sannyasi. A translation of the aged 
Swami's words dictated by him in his room at Kotgarh" 
Ind Int Oct 1911. 
" A Notable Government Report" Tribune 14 Oct 1911. 
"Christianity and the Test of Vitality" ~&.E!! 28 Oct 191i. 
"A March in the Simla Hi11s"MR Nov 1911. 
"The Christian Moral Standard. 1" Epiph 25 No'~ .1911-
"Astt'ology and Religion" SSC Ma.fj Dec 1911. 
"Malaria in Delhi" SSC Mag Dec ~91l. 
"Shelley's Personality" SSC Mag Dec 1911. 
"The Cht'istian Moral Standard. 11" Epiph 2. Dec 1911. 
The Renaissance in India. Its Missionary Aspect London 1912. 
"Uplifting the Depressed Classes" in The Depressed Classes Madras 1912. 
"The King!:s Visit" YMOI Jan 1912. 
''What is Hinduism?" DMN Jan 1912. 
"The Problem ~f Reunion" (letter)' TEW Jan 1912. 
"To Rabindra~ath Tagore" (poem) MR Mar 1912. 
"Sister Nivedita" (poem) MR Apr 1912. 
"The Doctrine of Atonement" IR Jun 1912. 
"The Day of Opportunity. India", in The Day .. of Opportunitl. 
A Report of the.Proceedin:gs of the S.P.G. Summer School 
held at York, . 29 June to"'6 Ju1l 1912. London 1912. 
"The King's Announcement at Delhi" TEW Ju1 1912. ' 
"An Evening with Rabindra" MR Aug 1912. 
"Race Wi thin the Christian Church. 11" TEW Oct .1912. 
"An Advent Hymn" (poem) m1 Dec 1912, Epiph 4 Jan 1913. 
Review of Gitanjali, Tribune 4 Dec 1912. 
Pt'eface to The Historical Character of the Gospel (S.E.Stokes) 
. Madras 1913. 
"To Sat'ojini Naidu" (poem) HR Jan 191.3. 
''With Rabindra in England" MR Jan 1913. 
"Student Life and the Character of Hamlet" SSC Mag Jan 1913. 
"Christ· and Social Reconstruction:~' 1" Epi,Eh 18 Jan 1913. 
"A Young Bengali Writer" ~ Feb 1913. 
"Christ and Social Reconstruction. II" Epiph 15 Feb 1913. 
"Hardwar and its Gut'uku1a" 'MR Mal' 1913. 
"Christ and Social Reconstruction. III" Epiph 8 Mal' 1913. 
"On Reading the Translation of Gitanjali" (poem) MR Apr 1913. 
"Lady Hardinge's Children's Day" (letter) Tribune 11 Apr 1913, 11 May. 
"The Gut'ukula and its Ideals" Tribune 29 Apr 1913. 
'.IA Cambt'idge University Sermon" MR May 1913, Tribune 7 May 1913. 
"Death the Revealer" (poem) MR Jun 1913. 
"Tagore and the Renaissance in Bengal" Contemporarl Review Jun 1913. 
"The Renaissance in India" (letter) SM Jun 1913. 
"Rabindranath Tagot'G. I" ME Jun 1913. 
"Rabindt'anath Tagore. II" MR Jul 1913. 
"Siri Ram, Revolutionist" (letter) Pioneer 11 Jul 1913. 
"The Ideal of the Christian Church" ~iph 12 Jul 1913. 
"The Body of Humanity. I" MR Sept 1913. 
"The Body of Humanity. II" MR Oct 1913. 
Review of Sarkar's "Chaitanya" MR Oct 1913. 
"The Pattiot" (poem) MR Nov 1913. 
Review of Tagot'e's "The Gardener" MR Dec 1913. 
"Indians OutSide India" IR Dec 1913. 
"The Struggle in South Africa" Tribune 21 Dec 1913. 
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"The Abolition of Indenture" !:lli Jan 1914. 
"Bharat Mata" (poem) MR Jan 1914. 
"Indians in South Africa" (letter) Cape Times, quoted in 
Tribune 25 Feb 1914. 
"Letter from Natal" MR Mar 1914. 
"Intercommunion of Races" (letter) CT 6 Mar 1914. 
"The Spirit of India" Tribu~ 20 Mar 1914. 
"New Behar" (poem) MR Apr 1914. 
"Mr. Gandhi at Phoenix" ME May 1914. 
"A Sermon Preached in Lahore Cathedral" Tribune 5 May 1914, 
YMQ!, Jun 1914. 
"Mr. Gandhi Vindicated" (letter) ~~ 20 May 1914, MR Jun 1914. 
"Mr. Gandhi and the Commission" MR Jul 1914. 
"A Tirtha in South Africa" MR Aug 1914. 
"Helpers in .the Struggle. 1" !:lli Sept 1914. 
"Helpers in the Struggle. 11" MR Oct 1914 • 
. "Race within the Church. III" TEW Oct 1914. 
"M~. Gandhi's Children" (letter) Tribune 10 Nov. 191'4. 
Documertts Relating to' the Indian.Question. C~pa'Town n;d. (19147)' 
The Motherland, and. other poems. Allahabad 1916. 
"How India Can Be Fl'ee" Madras 1921. 
"India and the Empire" Madras 1921. 
"NationalEducation" Madras 1921 • 
. "The Protection of Cows in India" Leader 4 Sept 1921. 
Hakim Ajmal Khan : A Sketch of his Life an~~ Madras 1922. 
"The Oppression of the Poor" Madras 1922. 
"Buddhism and Christianity" MR·Jul,.Aug,·Sept 1922. 
"Tribute to PrinCipal Rudra" SSC Mag Easter 1923. 
"Christ and India" MR Mar 1924. 
"Old Delhi" MR Nov 1924-Aug 1925. . 
"~ Quest for Truth" Young Men "Of India Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec 1928. 
Mahatma Gandhi's Ideas London 1929. 
Zaka Ullah of Delhi Cambridge 1929. 
India and the Simon Report London 1930. 
What lOwe to Chrlli London 1932. ''';' ! 0 
Chl'ist in the Silence London 1933. 
Sadhu Sundar Singh : A Personal Memoir London 1934. 
India and Britain : A MOl'al Challeng§! London 1935. 
The Challenge of the North-West Frontier London 1937. 
(with G.Mookherjee) The Rise and G'rowth of the Congress London 1938. 
The Inner Life London 1939. 
The True India London 1939. 
"On the Rock of Faith" Stephanian Jun 1939. 
The Good Shepherd London 1940. 
Sandhya Meditations Madras 1940. 
The Sermon on the Mount London 19420 
4. Books, reports and articles 
ABHISHIKTANANDA Towards the Renewal of the Indian Church Cochin 1970. 
ABRAHAM C.E. The Founders of the National Missionary SOCiety Madras 1947. 
ALLNUTT S.S. "Educational Work in 1885. A Letter" C.M.D. 
. Occasional Paper No. 10 Cambridge 1886. 
ALLNUTT S.S. "Education as a Missionary Agency" Short Papers of 
the S.P.G. and C.M.D. No.6 St. Albans 1897. 
ALLNUTT S.S. ''What has happened in India?" Delhi Mission News Jan 1911. 
ALLNUTT S.S. "The Racial Problem" Delhi Mission News Jul 1911. 
ALLNUTT S.S. "Christian Indebtedness" Delhi Mission News Oct 1914. 
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ANIMANANDA B. Swami Upadhyay Brahmabandhav Calcutta 1908. 
ARGOV D. Moderates and Extremists in the Indian Nationalist 
Movement 1883-1920 London 1967. 
ARMSTRONG C.J.R. Evelyn Underhill (1875-1941) London 1975. 
ASHBY E. Universities : British, Indian African. A Study in 
the Ecolo~ of Education London 1966. 
AZIZ K.K. The Making of Pakistan: A Study in Nationalism London 1967. 
BAAGO K. Pione~~Indig6nous Christianity Bangalore 1969. 
BARRIER N.G. "The, ,~un:iab Disturbances of 1907; the response of the 
British Government in India to Agrarian Unrest" Moder~~ 
Studies l~~ 1967. 
BARRIER N.G. Banned : Controversial Literature and Political 
Control in Briti~~907-1947 Columbia 1974. 
BARRIER N.G. and WALLACE P. The Punjab Press, 1880-1905 Michigan 1970. 
BASHAM A.L. A Cultural Hist~f India Oxford 1975. 
BEHARI A. LibertI 1913' (English version included in the judgement 
delivered in October 1914 during the Delhi Conspiracy T't'ial -
706/1914 :in L/P&J/6/1301. I .O.R.) , 
BEVAN E. Indian Nationalism :An Independent Estimate LoIidon 1913. 
BICKERSTETH E. "A Letter to Rev. Canon Westcott, D.D. Regius 
Professq't' of Divinity" C.M.D.Oqcasional Paper No.2 Cambridge 1881 
BIGG C. The Church's Task Under the Roman EmEi~ , Oxford 1905. ' 
BIRKS H. The Life and CorresEondence of Thomas ValEI French, 
First'BishoE of Lahore London 1895. 
BOLT C. Victorian Attitudes to Race London 1971. 
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